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YOUNGETS SONS OF THE GOVERNOR
ialleis X. Curley. left, and George at the luncheon In




THE GOVERNOR AND FIRST LADY
(1 ',is dau.;..;r: C:n , (lancing at Mr
inaugural ball.
Toasts to President Roosevelt, to the
Governor of the Commonwealth, and
to the First Corps of Cadets featurea
the dinner tendered Gov. James M.
Curley last night by the cadets in the
Algonquin Club, Commonwealth ave-
nue, preceding a colorful inaugural
ball, the first since the repeal of pro-
hibition, in the armory at 115 Arling-
ton street.
The toasts to the corps and to the
President were prepared by Gov. Curley
and the toast to the Governor was sug-
gested by Lt. Howard Niven, who was
his personal aide last night.
The ball in the armory, to which
hundreds were unable to gain admit-
tance because of the unprecedented
throng in attendance, was started when
Gov. Curley waltzed with his daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Curley, who was gowned
In smart white satin.
For nearly two hours people stood in
line to greet the Governor and his
daughter and shake their hands. The
reception ended at 11 o'clock, with
hundreds of persons still linable to
greet the new chief executive.
Miss Dorothy Mullin of Winchester,
friend and social serrctary for Miss Cur-
ley, arrived at the armory at the sched-
uled hour for the reception and ball, but
had to wait three-quarters of an hour
before she could gain admittance. When
she did get into the hall she found
that she was just in time to join the
official party in its departure from the
hall.
After being presented with a sabre,
signifying his position as honorary
commander ot the Fir 4 Colas of
Ce4ets, Gov. Curley said that he re-
gretted that because he must keep his
"good old right hand" in condition for
matters of state, he was obliged to
refrain from shaking the hands of the
many more hundreds of well-wishers
who wanted to greet him. The presen-
tation of the sabre was made by Maj.
Raymond D. Fales, .commanding officer
of the First Corps of Cadets.
Just as black was the fashionable
color for women's gowns at the in-
auguration ceremony in the State
House, so was white smart at the ball
last night. Miss Curley wore white
satin cut on smart sophisticated lines,
high at the neck in front and squared
low in the back. She wore a corsage
of white gardenias which had been
presented to her by the cadets.
Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, dark-haired
vivacious wife of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, wore white net, cut simply along
softly feminine lines.
The crowds that jammed the nag-
decked armory last night, and those
who stood outside on the damp, muddy
sidewalk, most of them in fashionable
evening clothes, were good-natured and
optimistic. Inside the hall it was too
warm and too crowded to dance much.
The first person to greet Gov. Curley
and Miss Curley in the reception at
the armory was Past Commander Paul
Curtis of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery, who looked smart in his uni-
form of blue and red.
Maj. Pales was in charge of last
night's dinner and the inaugural ball.
At the head table at the dinner were
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose Mrs. Lu-
cille Pales, Gov. Curley, Miss Curley,








'Francis Curley Had 'Swell Time'
, Attending Inauguration of Father
Governor's Youngest Son
! Ready Early for Thrills
Of His 'Big' Day
CLOSE TO PARENT
DURING RECEPTION
Take it from Francis Curley, he had
a "swell time" yesterday.
The 11-year-old son of the Governor,
v7b.,  obviously enjoyed the inauguration
more than any other member of the
Curley family, will testify that yesterday
was the biggest day in his life.
When his father was inaugurated as
mayor of Boston, he was too young to
get much fun ot. the ceremonies, but
an 11-year-old Is quite grown-up!
Long before oo else was ready to
leave the Curleys' Jamaicaway home
yesterday to attend the inauguration in
the State House, Francis was completely
dres.sed in what the smart young Arne*
can wears: a title suit, white shirt, fig-
ured blue tie, dark overcoat, white silk
Initialed scarf, and a gray fedora.
During the inauguration he sat quiet-
ly with his sister, but immediately after
the Governor finished his address. Fran-
cis followed close behind Miss Mary
Curley's heels, as she greeted friends,
asking innumerable small boy ques-
tions, seeking permission to investigate
the crowded corridors of the State
House.
At the Copley-Plaza Hotel, where
Miss Curley entertained the ladies of
the Governor's council and staff at
luncheon, and the Governor was guest
at a luncheon tendered him by Adj.-
Gen, William I. Rose, Francis made
hiniseli his father's "right-hand man."
As a matter of fact, he was more or
less just that. He put his left hand
firmly on his father's right arm and,
judging by the proud look of admira-
tion on his small face, the entire na-
tional guard, If it had wanted to, could
not deprive him of his big day.
He did not seem to mind the jerking
his arm and body received when
friends shook his father's hand. Occa-
sionally, proudly self-contained, he
would offer his small han0. to one of
the many guests.
FRANCIS CURLEY
Enjoys himself at his father's inaugura-
tion.
By noon his stubborn dark hair, that
had been carefully brushed in the
morning, fell over his forehead, and
though he was probably tired, he would
not admit it.
He and his three brothers, Leo, who
is a student at Georgetown University;
George, a student at Andover, and Paul,
travelling secretary for the Boston
Braves, joined their father at the head
table for luncheon.
Gov. Curley, genial and happy as he
replied to the greetings of men and
women, seemed to enjoy the companion-
ship of his small son. He would smile
broadly when he Introduced the boy to
friends, and though It was probably not
very comfortable having him hanging
on his arm, he did not remove the boy's




GOVERNOR AND ON WITH
let
MILITARY STAFF AND AIDES
tp,re
•••••••.-
urley Urages New Deal for State
I Witi Work and Wages Program
eclares It Is Idle to Contend Our Present
Problem Is Unsolvable—Stresses Need of
State Planning Board
Following is the text of the inc
To the Henorable Senate and House
of Representatives:
The depression of the past five years
has been so devastating in character as
to be more properly characterized as
an industrial war. The ordinary
nethods which in the past have
reited admirably were found totally
adequate and the necessity for new
d definite methods of procedure was
iegnized, not only to overcome toe
lelitions resulting from industrial
-fare. but to prevent a recurrence.
t. a new deal nationally was nec-
ry is accepted by every forward-
ng American, and that its accep-
t and operation, nationally, of
shy requires the development
v deal methods in the states and
tbdivisions of the states of the
is recognized by all.
revolutionary strides in dis-
stirment of human labor, resulting
he adoption of automatic ma-
oery. has imoosed a burden beyond
capacity of the states and sub-
tons of the states to meet without
ral aid. Federal authorities have
devising ways and means to
rt a course over an encharted sea.
while they hsve met with some
sure of success. a definite and
I program is still in the process
evolution. It is accepted by every
-ard-looking American that it
Id be unwise to give serious con-
,ration to the scrapping of the
ly developed agencies of produc-
An. but it is likewise recognized that
*change in our Economic system must
m devoloped if automatic machinery
Li to serve the purpose intended.
mominely, to increase productIon, lower
MA, minimize drudgery, and dis-
wee human labor.
ALL MUST AID
utaelnelety alone is responsible for the
to develop an economic pro-
for the absorption of men dis-
tby machinery in industry, andme. it is clearly the duty not only
emet"%- inb federal government, but of its
state and municipal, to
71gerate in the development of such
as may he most helpful in
...Anton of this great problem.
AA_ has been but one answer from
allginning of the Christian era
employment. namely, work and
and that Massachusetts. et:Er
, may continue to hold the
ition it has ever occupied,
end to your serious considera-
only co-operation with fed-
laorities in the development
ew Deal, but the adoption of
• which syill result in the
. on of work' and wages for
welfare allotments.
In the past Massachusetts has not
ges-ogiuteated to the degree that it was
to co-operate. This duty
no longer be disregarded. The
plight of the nation should be
Taal understood—that we are en-
in an economic warfare against
ion and unemployment and in
conflict there is no place on the
es.
tOTICS BEFORE POLITICS
uring and worthwhile reforms
ot a mater of overniight de-
ent, rather do they represent
ncentrated thought and striving
tterment of the human family
Poe
a long period of years. In our
tional system in the past, in-
ient emphasis has been placed on
-study of economics. Government
y enters into substantially every
net not only of our national life
has an important bearing either
the good or the ill of every citizen,
the indications are that in the
duct of governmental activities in
future more consideration will be
en tto economics and less to poll,-
. There is every indication that
ough the improved means of trans-
is.sion of information developed in
ent years that public participa-
n in affairs of government will be
eater than in the past, and such
trig the case, it is important that
pot tunity for acquiring more than
elementary knowledge of economics
provided in our public schools, so
at the men and women of America
May be better equipped mentally to
Tender that service to the nation and
its people that Is essential to the con-
tinued existence of the form of gov-
ernment under which we live.
KEY TO PROSPERITY
Our present economic plight may
be traced to the failure to recognize
that national prosperity is dependent
upon a more equitable distribution of
the fruits of industry, or in other
words, a larger distribution of the
profits of industry to labor and a less
generous return to capital. It is nec-
essary for the consumption of goods
produced by industry that the buying
power of the workers be safeguarded
through an ecantable wage scale,
otherwise mass production and the
speeding up process cannot serve
other tha,n permanent injury to the
economic life of the people. A work-
able program of economic secure
ty for all tne people with a higher
standard of living for the masses and
a lower cost of production represents a
reform which is attainable provided
we have the courage and the knowl-
edge of economics necessary to essay
the solution. Like every great reform
It will not be a matter of days, rather
will it be a question of years, but if
the republic is to endure. a beginning
must be made, and the time for such
aciton is now. To convert an eco-
nomic chaos into a contented and
orderly social program requires more
than mere leadership by a few great
minds, rather does it demand the in-
telligent co-operation of the entire
people. We have for a quarter of a
century been living in a machine civi-
lization and yet the ills we suffer at
the present hour are due almost
wholly to our failure to make the
maPhine our servant rather than to
permit it to become, as it has, our
master.
The control and the regulated dis-
tribution of the products created by
the labor of the people is recognized
es the most important essential to
industrial prosperity and progress and
Its adoption would insure continuity
of employment with a return suf-
licient to maintain in conformity with
American standards the workers of
America and their dependents. This
measure of social justice, so highly
desirable, is only possible of fruition
through the united and intelligent
action of the citizenship. It may
not come overnight, yet it is a goal
that must be attained and can best
be achieved through the inclusion of
economics as a compulsory study in
our educational system.
CAN BE SOLVED
It is Idle talk of private capital
furnishing work to the vast army of
unemployed in America whose un-
employment may properly be tracedto agencies beyond the control of the
Individual worker. The mounting
costa of public welfare not only
threaten the financial security of tae
nation but if permitted to continue
umhecked will destroy not only theself-respect but the self-reliance of
the Peelitle, transforming a large ele-ment of the population into the men-&mut clan. It is idle to contend
coUT .present problem is unsolva-
ow and lt Is likewise futile and stupidto maintain that if left alone it willsolve lukeif
The Weof the United States is
tugural address of GOV. CitriCy,
but five and six-tenths per cent. of
the world area, while the populationis but six per cant. The resourcesof America are enormous: namely, 14'per cent, of the gold, 19 per cent. ofthe wheat. 33 per cent, of the rail;road trackage, 33 per cent of the lele-graph systems. 33 per cent, of the:used water power, an annual produc-tion of 38 per cent, of hte coal of theworld. 47 per cent, of the steel. 481, per cent, of the copper. 52 pn- cent.iof the lumber, 56 per cent of the cot-iton, 58 per cent, of the corn, 67 pert
cent, of the petroleum. 86 per centsof the motor vehicles 60 per cent (itthe telephone comm unication serval
ices, and 33 per cent of the waalth4
Despite this tremendous productivityl
and these fabulous resources as cone
trasted with the population it is ex-
ceedingly difficult to understand why.
the conditions in evidence during thepast five years have been permitted
to develop to the point where thete
threaten the existence of our national
life.
SLOW PROGRESS
For the first time in the history of
the American nation we have apparS
ently been forced to recognize th4
necessity for the creation of a think
ing machine to :solve these problemsi,
Our laxity in this respect is in strike,
ing contrast with the system that hat
obtained in other countries, and out
failure to co-operate in the fullest
measure with the present great lead4
er of the nation has been responsible
for the painfully slow progress that
has marked our emergence from de-
pression during the past 18 months,
The program as recommended by
President Roosevelt must of neces-
sity be experimental in character and
subject to perfecting changes MS
which the thought, talent and time'
of the entire people should be given.
In this era of evolution costa
errors can best be avoided through
co-ordination of thought, not only by
the legislative assembly but by thebest minds in the commonwealthsand it is my purpose to invite the C0.ioperation by a group of the ablestleaders in their particular fields cfactivity to devise a program whichwill be of value to the entire peopleand to posterity.
It is difficult to understand thefailure of the commonwealth to createa state planning board. The mostsuccessful business enterprises litAmerica today number in their organ.ization a planning division. Provideigoverruncntal agencies had creatadisuch an institution at some time dur-ing the past two decades, when,
through scientific research and devel-
opment of automatic machinery. therewas a constant lessening of oppor-
tunities for a livelihood for the indi-
vidual who had been displaced
through the development of mechani-
cal agencies, the severity of the pres-ent depression might either have beau
avoided or materially lessened.
CRITICAL PROBLEM
The solution of the critical problemof production and distribution must
speedily be sclved if we are to end
in the state and nation a condition
In which great sections of the popula-
lation are in want in the midst of
plenty. Industrial prosperity is vital
to Massachusetts, and the conserva-
tion of industries now located here
and the development of new indus.
tries as a means of providing wort
and wages for the people are as essem
tial a part of the work of the law-
making body of the commonwealtt
an more important in its bearing
upon the present and future than the
endless measures of a trivial chore()
ter to which time and energy have
been devoted. Certain lines of ao
tivity have long been regarded al
solely the property of the common.
wealth and its people, namely, tea
tiles, leather, wool, boots and shoes
and fish; yet the intensity of compe-
tition both at home and abroad pita
the improved methods of transporta.,
lion make these no longer the sok






Front row, left to right—mai Jcseph F. Timilty, Francis Curley. Gov. Curley and Maj. James F. Hickey. Second row—Maj. HaroldPickett, Lt.-Col. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., Col. Joseph H. Hanken, Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose and Capt. Frank J.
research and planning can we hope
to retain a position of pre-eminence
In these fields in the future.
The failure to recognize the evolu-
tion from cotton undergarments to
rayon silk was unquestionably one of
the most severe blows experienced by
the textile industry in the common-
wealth.
Provided a planning board had
been operating and recognizing the
trend, the calamity which so seriously
affected the existence of large num-
bers of artisans skilled in this partic-
ular line of activity could have been
"prevented. We have been no only
smugly complacent but we have been
excessively politically minded rather
than industrially alert.
Intelligent selfishness should have
made it obvious to political as well as
to industrial leaders, that if a mass
production program was to succeed,
the great masses of the people must
have the buying power to purchase
that which industry produces.
For a long period of years repre-
sentatives of organized labor have
sought unsuccessfully to strengthen
existing laws and to secure the en-
actment of additional laws having for
their purpose the protection of the
rights of workers. In view of the
national movement for the adoption
of more equitable relations between
Capital and labor it is important
that Massachusetts occupy a com-
manding position in matters of leg-
islation affecting the rights of work-
ers in industry.
I accordingly recommend for your
consideration such perfecting amend-
ments to existing laws and the enact-
ment of such additional laws as may
be necessary to conform to the re-
quirements of the times. Among the
laws which should be liberalized and
strengthened are the workmen's com-
pensation act, the laws relating to
injunctions in labor disputes, mini-
mum wage, the employment of wo-
men and children in industry, com-
plications arising from the establish-
ment of so-called company unions,
and evasion of the provisions of the
NRA code in matters affecting wages
and hours of employment.
Favors Compulsory 'Attendance
Of Children in School Until 16
TS,- compulsory attendance of
minors at school until they has!
retched the age of 16 years would
result in the removal of children
1 from industry, thereby increasing the
opportunities for the employment of
adults and permitting the mental and
physical development of children un-
til they are able in some rea.sonatne
measure to undertake the battle of
life.
The workmen's compensatioil act
at present administered too frequent-
ly deprives injured men and women
of their just rights. The viciou
practice of consigning permanently
disabled workers and elderly worketa
to the charity rolls or the poorhouse
could. in my opinion, be prevents!'
through the establishment of a state
fund for workmen's compensation.
The excessive premiums now charged
In thousands of cases are beyond the
ability of the employer to maintain,
with the result that as a protective
measure only the young and strong
are permitted opportunity for work.
The department of labor and indus-
tries could be materially strengthened
and its scope for usefulness increased
through the transfer of the industrial
accident board to the department Of
labor and industries, there to be ad- .1
ministered as a division of that de-
partment.
The present system of %muting the
payment to women and men totally
and permanently injured in industry
to a period of approximately five
years is a gross injustice. I accord-
ingly recommend the adoption of sueh
legislation as will permit the payment
of permanent compensation to emitt-
ers permanency incapacitated rather
than require the community to begat
the burdens resulting from injuries
received in industry. It is highly iia.
portant that the term, "average week-
ly wage," be more equitably defined
for the protection of workers suffer,
ing serious injury in the discharge Of
their duties, since under existing lw
it is not uncommon to limit the Pig-
ment made to a worker to a paltry
sum each week.
The defects in chapter 308 of tat
Acts of 1934 relative to minimum
wage decrees should be corrected at
once for the preservation of the con-
stitutional and personal rights of wage
earners in the matter of labor injunc-
tions. I recommend for your consid-
eration the adoption of the Norris-
La Guardia act as a basis for the
drafting of the required state legisla-
tion,
ATTACHMENT OF WAGES
Massachusetts is one of the .fele
states of the Union in which waft
are not exempt from attachment.
Failure to enact legislation ttat
would safeguard the worker from the
exactions of the money lender OM
the dealer in goods sold on ingtan11,-
ments represents a condition s'ill'ant 2
should not longer be permitted, wrie
families of workers depend npon the
*ages of the head of the house
I accordingly recommend the adop-
tion of legislation which will exempt
from attachment the wages of a
debtor prior to a judgment by order
Of the court.
It is likewise important for the pro-
tection of persons engaged in busi-
ness that the practice of indiscrimi-
nate attachments and improper use
of the trustee process for real or false
claims should no longer be permitted.
For the protection of business I
recommend the enactmen_t of legisla-
tion which will require the filing of a
bond, with adequate securities, with
the clerk of the court, obligating the
real or false creditor to indemnify the
debtor for all losses resulting from the
attachment in the event that the
creditor fails to sustain his case
INSTITUTIONAL EMPLOYMEN
The wage schedule at present in._
operation and the excessive hours of
labor required in state institutions
from low-salaried workers are not
conducive to the character of kind
and humane service that the un-
fortunate wards of the state should
receive. It has been my observation
that the character of service ren-
dered by any individual is propor-
tioned largely to the wage received
and the number of hours the indivd-
nal is required to labor. Just SO
long RS the present wage scale and
excessive hours of labor continue in
force, harsh treatment, not infre-
quently accompanied by brutality,
may be expected from overworked
and underpaid employes.
I accordingly recommend the adop-
tion not only of a 44-hour working
week but increased wages for the em-
PlOyes of institutions in which wards
of the state are confined.
One of the most important prob-
lems which confront the people of
the commonwealth is the financial
plight of the New England railroads.
The New England railroads represent
a most important source of tax rev-
enue, paying annually to state and
local governments in Massachusetts
over $5,000,000, in addition to provid-
ing employment to more than 40,000
persons. Due to diminishing revenues
and higher costs of operation, not-
withstanding a reduction in the num-
ber of employe:, and the introduction
of reasonable economies, their credit
is so impaired at the present time
that to meet fixed charges it has
been found necessary to seek financial
assistance from the federal govern-
ment. Public safety and progressive
transportation requirements make
necessary the expenditures at the pres-
ent time of large sums of money for
equipment and improvement of road-
bed, which the financial standing of
the New England railroads render it
Impossible for them to provide. The
need of improved transportailon fa-
cilities, if New England railroads are
to survive and meet present day com-
petition, presents an economic sit-
uation which can no longer be dis-
regarded and one which calls for
early action.
'Biennial Legislative Sessions,
Abolition of Boards Advocated
ase
J. Duffin, Capt. John L.
O'Rourke.
Declares Legislature Must Act
On the Transportation Problem
From the standpoint of a tranti-
potation service which will make
possible economical and expeditious
transportation of New England made
goods to the great markets of the
nation, and from those markets the
ra materials and foodstuffs re-
quired by New England, cannot long-
er be disregarded. From the stand-
point of tloe financial security not
only of New England investors but
of our lidetary institutions immedi-
ate action s imperative. Since the
investment in railroad bonds and
notes held by Massachusetts savings
banks approximates the huge sum of
$265,000.000 it is clearly the duty of
the hour for the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts to take such action as the
needs of the situation demand for
the protection of our banking insti-
tutions, our transportation system,
and the workers deriving a livelihood
through the operation of New Eng-
land railroads.
There is every indication that the
destructive competitive practices which
have been a contributing factor to the
present plight of the railroads of the
United States will shortly be ended
by federzei action, as a matter of
economic necessity as well as of jus-
tice to the public. It is highly im-
portant for the best interests of
Massachusetts that this action be
anticipated. There is absolutely no
possibility of a change in method of
transportation or improvement of ser-
vice while the railroads of New Eng-
land remain in their present financial
status. The demand for electrification,
the abolition of grade crossings and
improved equipment, and the devel-
opment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk-line
service, regardless of sentimental ob-
jections based upon the fear that
combination or consolidation may
prove injtutous to the interests of
New England.
Provided consolidation can be agreed
upon, with adequate provision for the
retention of control that would safe-
guard the interests of New England,
improve the transportation system,
and aid in the development of New
England industries and resource!,
thereby increasing the number if
employes, there IS no way to justify
a failure to act.
The indications are that the federal
government will adopt a new policy
with reference to the extension of aid
to the states and municipalities of
the nation. During the year that has
passed, the policy has been to extend
federal financial aid to assist in
meeting public welfare costs and in
anticipation of the suostitution of a
public works ogram, I have requested
the officials of the municipalitlea of
the commonwealth and the officials of
the state to draft a program antici-
pating their requirements based upon
a 50 percent. contribution by the
federal government. I anticipate that
this progiam may represent a total
of $100,000.000 for the commonwealth
state,and the ronicipalities of 
th
and to :I* present time requests have
been hibmitted totalling in excess of
$60.000,000. The data are being com-
piled for early presentation to the
proper federal authorities in order that
early action may be taken for the
transfer from welfare rolls to pay-
rolls of the unemployed of the state.
FEDERAL RELIEF
At the present time 45 states of
the Union, the exceptions being Mas-
sachusetts, North Dakota, and Okla-
homa, are administering the federal
emergency relief act in co-operation
with and under the direction of fed-
eral authorities. In my opinion it Is
Important that Massachusetts join
with the other states of the Union
In aiding the President of the United
States in the conduct of this impor-
tant work. Since chap. 344 of the
acts of 1933 by its terms is not strict-
ly mandatory, it is desirable that the
attorney-general rule upon the ques-
tion. In the event that under- his
ruling the required transfer from
state to federal authority can be le-
gally made, I recommend that the
required steps be undertaken at once,
to the end that Massachusetts co-
operate to the fullest extent with the
federal government in the adminis-
tration of this work. Since it affects
the very existence of the entire peo-
ple of the nation, it should be con-
ducted in conformity with the sys-
tem that has proved both wise and
effective in the case of the other 45
period of four years munic-
.
pt
authoritles and city planning
sbi oards 
a
have endeavored without suc-
cess to secure the enactment of legis-
lation which would permit the cities
and towns of the commonwealth to
co-operate with the federa govern-
ment
HOUSING 
in the matter of housing pro-
jects, and it is essential that the
necessary legislation be adopted at
the earliest possible date.
According to recent government sta-
tistics, the present shortage of hous-
ing is unprecedented in the history
of this country. In addition a recent
survey of 640.000 existing homes in
different sections shows that more
than one-half of them are badly in
need of repairs and many not fit to
live in. More than one-half of all of
our homes are more than 30 years
old.
Economics has its many mysteries,
but one of its simplicities is the wide
expansion of the financial benefits
of construction, Less than one-ha,f
of the wages that go into putting up
an ordinary house are spent on the
site. Lumbermen in distant forests,
miners, workers in factories and on
railroads, truck drivers and bank
clerks all feel the stir of fresh activity.
I therefore rceornmena legislation
providing for the estataishment, or-
ganization and operation of municipal
housing authorities., in order to enable
cities and towns to take the necessary
steps to eliminate slums, tei provide
housing accommcdations for persons
of low income, and to receive the
grants and loans available for these
purposes to public agencies under the
terms of the national ie ecvery act.
The executives of the municpalities
of Massachusetts recognize the neces-
sity for more adequate and health-
ful housing, but are unanimous in the
°Pint= that where this work is done
it should consist of condemnation in
congested areas of sc-called sub-
standard structures usen as places of
habitation. They are not in sym-
pathy with such work being done ex-
clusively by the federal government.
Under the Maasachus.tts homestead
act, adopted some seventeen years ago,
the commonwealth is authorized to
engage in a housing proiect. In my
opinion, this work can be put into
operation in a period of 30 days, and
should serve as an incentive for sim-
ilar construction programs by private
capital.
The Massachusotts department of
conservation nas the ownership of
some four thousand acres of land in
the vicinity of Fall River that could
be utilized for suburban homesteads,
making available at a minimum cost
sufficient land for a home and for the
development of a flower and vegetable
garden. Indications are that this land
will not be required for many years
for park purposes and its utilization
at the present time for the develop-
ment of a homestead site is desirable.
I recommend such action with refer-
ence to such a development.
MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES
The prevailing rate of 6 per cent.
upon mortgages, in view of the lower-
ing of the interest rates upon sav-
ings deposits, makes it appear ad-
visable as a matter of justice to estab-
lish at once a maximum 5 per cent,
rate on mortgages on homes, and
were it not for the possibility of valid
constitutional objections being raised
I should unhesitatingly recommend
the adoption of .egislation providing
for this maximum rate. It is my pur-
puse, however, to confei at once with
the officials of the banking institu-
tions of Massachusetts with this end
In view.
INDUSTRIAL BANKING
Industrial banking in Massachu-
setts represents an investment of sul-
ficient importance to justify placing
this class of business under the full
supervision of the state banking corn--
missioner. The necessity for safe-
guarding funds by the public in these
institutions has been recognized in a
majority of states of the Union. It is
destrable that similar protection be
afforded in the commonwealth. I ac-
cordingly recommend the adoption of
such legislation as may be necessary
to accomplish this result.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
There is great dissatisfaction with
the present compulsory automobile
insurance law, but I believe a princi-
pal fault is failure to make complete
investigation of accidents. Such in-
vesigation would effectually reduce
the dishonest and false claims that
have added so greatly to the losses
which are charged to the owners a
automobiles.
The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owners of auto-
mobiles, but they constitute a tremen-
dous sales resistance in one of our
greatest industries.
Between 1927 and 1934 the number
of premium zones was increased from
three to 21, with an advance in the
rate ranging from $30 to $77. The
first classification of rates adopted in
1927, when there were but three zones,
was $16 in one, $22 in another, and
$29 in the third. The number of
zones should be reduced.
Under the present law all fatal ac-
cidents must be investigated at the
discretion of the registrar of motor
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fatal
accidents investigated, but in 40,216
non-fatal accidents there was no in-
vestigation made in the 34,470 cases
which were reported. The failure to
investigate more than 5756 out of a
total of 40,216 non-fatal accidents
was unquestionably due to the lack
of investigators who might have been
assigned to this work. Due to the
fain'''e to investigate this enormous
number of accidents there was an in-
crease in the ranks of the careless
and reckless drivers, with the result
that dishonest and exaggerated claims
were permitted to multiply, with a
corresponding increase in the Injury
claims.
Vigorous and Immediate Action
Is Needed to Check Crime Waves
The prevalence of organized crime
Is a menace to the stability, peace and
good order of the commonwealth. The
number of major crimes committed
in this commonwealth within recent
years which have gone unsolved and
unpunished is little short of appalling.
The Legislature of 1933, recogniz-
ing these conditions, requested the
Governor to appoint a commission to
Investigate the causes for failure to
apprehend, convict and punish
"gangs, gangsters, racketeers and
other persistent violators of the law,
persons engaged in the operation of
pools and lotteries, slot machines
. . . and other illegal prectices." A
commission was appcinted whose re-
port amply justified the declaration
by the Legislature of the existence of
serious defects in our law-enforce-
ment agencies. Many rommmenda-
tons were made by the commission
for remedial legislation, but practi-
cally nothing has been done, and no
substantial progress has been made in
combating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism call
for vigorous and immediate action.The federal government, through its
department of justice, has demon-strated in recent months its efficiencyIn the warfare on criminal gangs.Within a few weeks at a conferenceheld in Washington, under the aus-pices of the department of justice,the President of the United States
recommended a closer co-ordinationof state and federal agencies.I am in full sympathy with thePresident's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repres-sion of crime until we recognize thatmethods and equipment which mayhave been adequate 50 or a 100 yearsago are entirely inadequate in this
day.Ur law-enforcing -agencies must
Ou
hebrought up to a standard of
equipment in all respects which at
least approximate that of the organ-
ized criminal.
If criminals can afford to organ-
ize and launch their brutal attacks
upon the public, the public can af-
ford to organize for its own protec-
tion. This organization can be ef-
fected only by the adoption of proper
methods of selection, training and
co-ordination of units.
STATE DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE
The attorney-general should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal :aw of the com-
monwealth. It is very iikely that he
now has under existing law full
authority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the common-
wealth, and to exercise supervision
over the administration of their
offices by district attorneys. I believe
It would be advisable to place direct
responsibility upon the attorney-gen-
eral, and to give him any necessary
power to organize his department as
a department of justice comparable
to that of the United States. To this
end I recommend that the detective
branch of the police be transferred to
the department of the attorney-gen
-
eral, to enable him to develop an
adequate bureau of criminal investiga-
tion along the lines of that in the
federal department of justice. If there
is to be effective co-operation 
among
our several agencies and between
those of the commonwealth and those
of the federal government, 
the powers
necessary to bring about such 
co-
operation should be lodged in the
hands of the attorney-general.
I urge the adoption of such 
legisla-
tion as may be necessary to expand
the powers of the •ttorney-general
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing
recommendations.
Governor Calls for Retirement of Judges at 7C
And for Reforms in Court Procedure—
Asks for Greater War on Crime
The repeal of the 18th amendment
was intended to end conditions de-
structive to the moral standards of
youth, the diversion of revenue to the
criminal element which should accrue
to the government, and the disrespect
for law which had been fostered by
inability of the government to en-
force an obnoxious statute. These
advantages are seriously menaced by
abuses of the existing law as enforced
at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
18th amendment the custom of limit-
ing the sale in public places, other
than by innholders and ticensed clubs,
until 11 P. M., and with no sale per-
mitted on Sundays and holidays and
election days, is in striking contrast
with the system under which this
business is permitted to operate today.
Political expediency upon a question
of this character suggests silence or
negation; but that possible advan-
tages may be conserved, the call of
duty leaves no course open for me or
the Legislature other than the adop-
tion of corrective measures essential
to the welfare of the public.
NARCOTIC DRUGS
The increase in the use of narcotic
, drugs and of narcotic drug addicts
' has resulted in the adoption of fed-
I
eral legislation for the protection of
both users and non-users. There is
serious danger that this essential leg-
islation may fail of its purpose unless
1 every state in the Union co-operates
in the enactment of legislation that
will make possible united action in
combating this insidious and menac-
ing threat to organized society, The
1 Massachusetts Legislature in 1934 for
apparently no valid reason rejected
legislation which would have per-
mitted co-operation by the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in this great
and necessary national movement for
public prota etion. I accordingly urge
the enactment of such legislation as
will make p000lble the fullest measure
of co-operation by the commonwealth
with the federal government in this
work.
HIGHWAY SAFETY
The tragic record of accidents due
to the operation of motor vehicles
could be materially reduced provided
the law is rigidly adhered to and en-
forced by the courts having jurisdic-
tion over cases coming before them.
In 1933 there were 769 persons killed
and •:3...49 reported as injured on the
highways of Massachusetts, as result
of the operation of motor vehicles.
During the year 1934 the number that
died as a consequence of motor vehicle
accidents reached the appalling total
of 921, and the number of injured
showed a substantial increase over
former years.
Since 1923 the number of killed and
injured has remained practically the
same each year until 1934, when the
increase was so great as to demand
immediate and drastic action. The life
and safety of our citizens are jeopar-
dized by misplaced sympathy or len-
iency for violators of the law, and the
protection of the life of our citizen-
ship requires that persons convicted of
drunken and reckless driving be per-
manently barred from the use of motor
vehicles upon the highway, and that
the practice of fixing cases no longer
be permitted.
'A rigid enforcement of the laws
by law-enforcement officers. plus the
appointment of such additional in-
spectors as may be necessary for
prompt investigation and report upon
all accident cases, should prove most
beneficial.
The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of orocedure under
the constitution, through the medium
of initiative petition, is both cumber-
sonic and slow. Apparently the most
satisfactory and expeditious method
of changing the system of conducting
gotcrnmental activities in the states-
counties and cities and . towns is
through a constitutional convention.
THE LEGISLATURE
When the present legislative sys-
tem, consisting of 240 members of
the House of Representatives and 40
members of the state Senate, was es-
tablished, conditions in a measure
made necessary such a set-up, but
the tremendous strides that have
been made in recent years in the
matter of transportation and com-
munication no longer require a con-
tinuance of bodies with a member-
ship as large numerically as at pres-
ent. In my opinion the affairs of
the commonwealth could be con-
ducted more expeditiously and with
greater safety and benefit to the
public, with more direct responsibil-
ity and more economically, by a re-
duction from the present number to
a number one-half as great. or to
120 members in the House of Repre-
sentatives and 20 members in the Sen-
ate, and with sessions hz:d biennially.
The adoption of this system should
result in a saving conservatively es-
timated during a two-year period of
about $1.000,000 to the taxpayers.
GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
The Governor's council is a relics
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose for
which in the main it was created,
namely, an opportunity for social
aggrandizement of favorities of the
ruling power. The council as at pres-
ent constituted, thanks to the un-
conscionable system of gerrymander-
ing created to obtain and retain con-
trol by what was at one time the
major political party in Massachu-
setts, serves today as an obstructive
force in making difficult if riot im-
possible personal responsibility upon
the part of the individual elected as
chief executive of the commopwealth,
regardless of the particular political
party which he is chosen to repre-
sent. It is an expensive and uneces-
sary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and econom-
ical administration of state govern-
ment.
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts repre-
sents duplication and waste, the elim-
ination of which is neceAsary not onlor
as a means of reducing the 
cost of
government but as a means of af-
fording officials charged with the 
ad-
ministration of county affairs oppor-
tunity to occasionally think in terms
other than political expediency. I 
be-
lieve that the present system of 
coun-
ty government is wasteful and 
inef-
ficient, and that it ought to be abol-
ished.
RETIREMENT OF JUDGES
exUpenrdieenrcethheaeclitsting law, many of
our administrative officials are re-
atirbieldityat rtehteireamgenotf 70 years. It is as
ld-1:3mp7thCe





 o f  the 
and efficient as that of the executive





ment law, based upon the attainment
judges may be retired for 
disability,
of a given age and not based upon
personal qualities, is more equitable
and works better in the long run. I
believe that judges should be retired
at 70 vars of age.
This.: question ought to receive at-
tention and consideration in a con-
stitutional convention, inasmuch as
it concerns the tenure of the justices
of the supreme judicial court, estab-
lished by the constitution of the coin-
rnonwealth.
Says System Is Based on Desire
To Perpetuate Political Control
The tenure of state officials renders
it impossible during the term of a
Governor to make such changes in
administrative offices as may from
time to time be necessary for the
proper conduct of state departments.
The present system, alleged to be
based upon the theory of retaining in
office competent career men, is in
reality based on the desire to per-
petuate political control. Under any
system elected officials would consider
it both a duty and a privilege to
retain in office men and women who
could actually qualify as career offi-
cials. Under the existing system the
executive is denied direct responsi-
bility, and is subject to the machina-
tions and not infrequently the in-
competence of men es heads of de-
partments whose continuance in such
capacity prevents the chief executive
from carrying out his policies or
conducting his administration, from
the standpoint of efficiency and
economy, as he deems best for the
interests of the people.
That personal responsibility may be
placed more directly upon the chief
executive in the conduct of the duties
of his office, I recommend such legis-
lation for amendment to the existing
laws as shall enable the chief execu-
tive to appoint the commissioners and
heads of departments. other. than the
constitutional departments, to serve
during his term of office.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public service corporations receive
large benefits from the public in spe-
cial rights and privileges, such as the
use of our highways and protection
from competition. as well as the
authority to exercise the right of
eminent domain. It is little enough,
therefore, to expect in exchange that
the public from whom such companies
derive their sustenance and profit
should be secure against extortion or
financial exploitation by selfish bank-
ing interests or greedy holding com-
panies.
Electricity is no longer a luxury,
and therefore should be reasonably
accessible to all classes, that the full
benefits and blessings of modern
science may contribute to their com-
fort as well as to the relief from do-
mestic drudgery that pest genera-
tions have endured.
There is no justification for the
present schedule of rates on elec-
tricity and gas, since it is predicated
on the discarded theory of limited
sales volume and large profits. The
present day theory is large sales vol-
ume and small profits. and a reduc-
tion in the rates both of gas and
electricity should be established at
once by the public utilities commis-
sion. The adoption of a lower rate
schedule would unquestionably re-
sult in increased consumption, in-
creased revenue, and increased bene-
fits to the public.
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas and electricity
at the present time should not be nec-
essary since conditions have justified
a reduction during the past year
other than the character of reduction
made by the commission, the evident
purpose of which was to penalize the
users rather than to aid them. Ap-
parently there is little hope of relief
for the public under the present sys-
tem of operation, and I am firmly
of the opinion that the time has ar-
rived for a change in the method of
distribution and the determination
of costs for the use of electric power
and gas. I accordingly recommend
the consideration, by your honorable
body of the adoption of such legisla-
tion as will permit of the creation
of a sliding scale system for the de-
termination of equitable rates for
electricity, with participation by rep-
resentatives of the public in the man-
agement of these puolic utilities.
The state department of publia
utilities was created for the purpose
of adjudicating equitably matters in
dispute between the public utilities
corporations and the consumers of
their products, but this has proved in
nearly every case purely an assump-
tion, and it is difficult to understand
how it could be otherwise in view
of the fact that even to the present
time one-half of the salts-tea paid to
the publie utilities commissioners is
contributed by the public service cor-
porations. This system should end atonce, and the entire cost be borneby the state.
Theoretic principles of governmentare of less moment than the effectiveprotection of the rights of the public.Failure by the public utilities com-mission to adopt a more courageousand liberal policy upon questions com-ing before them for consideration mayultimately make necessary election bythe people rather than appointmentby the Governor of members of thepublic utilities commission.The failure of the state departmentof public utilities to recognize thedecisions made in the case of the cityof Chicago against the American BellTelephone, or in the more recent caseof the city of Washington againstthe telephone company (in the caseof the former some 20 million dollarshas been refunded to the people andand in the case of the latter onemillion), would make it appear ad-visable that some other agency ofgovernment, probably the attorney_general's department, take the neces-sary steps to secure justice for theusers of telephone service in the com-monwealth.
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE
The state auditor of the common-wealth is elected by and answerableto the people of the commonwealth.It is essential that he should havedirect control and supervision of re-cepits and expenditures. The com-mission on administration and financeas at present constituted is clothedWith extraordinary powers So far asI have been able to ascertain, it isnot subject to advice. direction or con-trol of any lawfully constituted au-thority other than such rules andregulations as it sees fit to adopt.It Ls within the power of this boardeither to further or retard any pro-gram that the duly elected officialsof the corrunonwealth may see fit to
(Co/tinned on Page Twenty-one)
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CURLEY PLANS 1Francis Curley Had Swell Ti
me'




1 P. M. Today














take the oaths f
rom Chief Jus
tice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of 
the supreme 
judicial






secretary of state. 
There is no d
ispo-
sition to dispute 
Mr. Curley's clea
r and




ring of a few 
minor
parts of the 
traditional cere
mony.
As the first muff





of the new 
Governor was 
carried up




ov. Ely began 
his long
trudge down th





public life, once 
more a private 
citizen
after four year









stood five deep 
Bank-
ing both s
ides of the s
tone steps and
overflowed onto 
the sidewalk into 
Bea-




e he was gree
ted by Mrs.
Ely, the crowds
 swept a cordo
n of police
out of the way 
















usher a new and 
popular figure into t
he
governorship. Despi
















Facing a capacity 
gathering of su-






hundreds of close 
personal friends, th
e












nearly one and 
one-half hours.
Repeatedly he was 
interrupted by tu-
multuous cheers as 
the various sections




tion itself was h
ippy
and peaceful, the s
cenes preceding It 
in
the executive chambe
r were packed with
storm and strife. Arr
iving at the csp-
Ito! shortly after 11
 o'clock, Mr. Curley
hurried to Gov. Ely's o
ffice and engaged
In a furious altercati
on with his prede-
cessor over the most 
recent activities
of the Boston finance c
ommission.
Their extremely hostile 
meeting pro-
ceeded for a few minute
s in the pres-
ence of Samuel Silverm
an and two of
Mr. Ely's secretaries but a
t the sugges-
tion of Mr. Ely the obse
rvers left the
private office while the t
wo Governors
reached a peaceful conclu
sion. Subse-
quently the two re-appeare
d. to clasp
bands for the benefit of p
hotographers.
Following the inauguration
 of the new
Governor, Secretary Cook ad
ministered
the oaths of office to LtssOsev
. c,Jseph






SMIey in the procession
 from the exec-
utive chambers to the Hou
se.




was warmly applauded by
 the capacity
audience, but political obs
ervers and
Members of the Legi
slature subsequently
Governor's Youngest Son
Ready Early for Thrills
Of His 'Big' Day
CLOSE TO PARENT
DURING RECEPTION
Take it from Francis Curley, he had
a -swell time" yesterday.
The 11-year-old son of the Governor,
who obviously enjoyed the inaugurat
ion
more than any other membe
r of the
Curley family, will testify that yeste
rday
was toe biggest day in his lif
e.
When his father was inaugurated R
S
mayor of Boston, he was
 too young to
get much fun out of th
e ceremor.ies, but
an 11-year-old boy i
s quite grown-up!
Long before anyone els
e was ready to
leave the Cursey
s Jamaicaway home
yesterday to attend the
 inauguration in
tho State House, Fra
ncis was completely
dressed in what the s
mart young Ameri-
can wears: a blue sui
t, white shirt, fig-
ured blue tie, dark o
vercoat, white silk
Initialed scarf, and a g
ray fedora.
During the inaugurat
ion he sat quiet-
ly with his sister, but im
mediately after
the Governor finished hi
s address, Fran-
cis followed close behi
nd Miss Mary






the crowded corridors 
of the State
House.
At the Copley-Plaza Hot
el where
Miss Curley entertained 
the ladies of
the Governor's council a
nd staff at
luncheon, and the Gover
nor was guest
at a luncheon tendered 
him by Adj.-
Gen. William I. Mee,
 Francis made
himself his father's "righ
t-hand man."
As a matter of fact, he
 was more or
less just that. He put
 his left hand
firmly on his father's ri
ght arm and,
judging by the proud look
 of admira-
tion on his small face,
 the entire na-
tional guard, if it had wa
nted to, could
not deprive him of his 
big day.
He did not seem to min
d the jerking
his arm and body 
received when




would offer his Small
 hand to ono of
the many guests.
FRANCIS CURLEY
Enjoys himself at his father's inaug
ura-
tion.
By noon his stubborn dark hai
r, that
had been carefully brushed
 in the
morning, fell over his fore
head, and
though he was probably t
ired, he would
not admit it.
He and his three brother
s, Leo, who
is a student at Georgetown
 University;




Brevets, joined their father 
at the head
table for luncheon.
Gov, Curley, genial and ha
ppy as he
replied to the greetings o
f men and
women, seemed to enjoy 
the companion-
ship of his small son.
 He would smile
broadly when he intro
duced the boy to




on his arm, he did not
 remove the boy's
hand nor suggest th
at he "run along
with George."
were timid about advanc
ing any com-





 in the 58 pages
of this new legislative do
cument which
will be considered by the
 two branches
during the current sessi
on.
Among the major recom
mendations
suggested for the conside
ration of the
legislators weee:
Abolition of the execut
ive council,
county government, the s
tate board of
tax appeals and the Bos
ton finance
commission:
Reduction of public utilit
y rates by
application of a sliding sca
le,
Biennial seasons of the L
egislature






The exemption from court
 attachment
of wages, except by court
 judgment.




made no impression on
 him. He ac-
cepted it with the same
 equanimity as
that with which he 
would have ac-
cepted his injunction 







said yesterday they wou
ld seek his as-
sistance in their attem
pts to bring
about a peaceful solutio
n of' their dif-
ficulties. Severs'. of t
hem were pre-
pared late yesterday af




















To.. tip from the nun
behind the counter. He knows
the "inside story" of all the bot-
tles on the shelf. That's why he
recommends CALVERT. And foik
s
his home to discuss 
the situation with
him and an attempt w
ill be made today
to enlist his service
s in their behalf.
There was no change i
n the situation
when the Senate rece
ssed at 4:30 P. M.
to meet again at 11 A.
 M. today for a
session in which no 
business will be
transacted, under a g
entleman's agree-
ment entered into ye
sterday.
Briefly, the Democrat
s want the Re-
publicans, who hold 
a majority of two




refused to accede to 
this request, with
the result that the 
Democrats have en-
gaged in a filibuste
r to prevent the Re-
publicans from electi
ng Senator Erland
F. Fish of Broo
kline, their cau
cus





r by Senator James G
.
Moran of Mansfield
, a Republican, to
whom they have p
romised the presi-
dency if he can ob
tain the support of
only one of his 2
0 Republican asso-
ciates, all of whom 
seem to be bound
closely to Senator Fis
h.
Senator Moran, in hi
s capacity as
senior member of the
 branch, has the
distinction of being t
he presiding of-
ficer until a, presiden
t, temporary or
Permanent, is elected. 
Meanwhile the
Senate is functioning 
without having
adopted rules of any 
description. Not
even hoary old Cushi
ng's Manual is
recognized.
The Democrats believe t
hat if they
hold out long enough, one
 Republican
will desert to them and permi
t the elec-




.1: 1,1" •• t
'
crate what they have bee
n demanding.
Some of the Democrats
 claim they
have the additional vote bu
t that they
will have to have a secret
 ballot to get
him with them.
Meanwhile the 19 Democrat
s, with
one of their number absent
, take turns
in speaking against time. Th
ey hold the
floor by yielding to one of th
eir asso-
ciates while Senator Moran pe
rmits the
procedure to go on without in
terrup-
ton, Recesses are taket
 from time to
time to permit the membe
rs to take
their meals, but both s
ides are con-






Y, afthough he is
keeping in touch with tie situation.
Altogether it was a btsy da
y for the
new Governor. Early lathe morni
ng he
was visited at his hoini by hi
s parish
priest, Fr. James F. Key, 
after which
he paid a brief visit to cal
vary come-
is only one of many letters that we
 receive
constantly from women in every sect
ion of New
England, expressing their enthusia
sm for First
National service and quality, and thei
r appreciation
for the savings First National make
s possible. Start













beef - not salty or
wasteful
Fancy fresh milk fed 
- 4 to 41/2 lb average
FOWL LB 23.
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETA
BLES
Oranges cailiaroVravei. Do= 39c
Grapefruit ntir 4 Fca 17c
Bananas bag). 4 us 21c
Apples StFarayincaL 4 us 19c





















minute delay in the 
inauguratioit
was nearly 2 o'clecir 
before lila ir
augural message was 
completed.
Hare's& bread that New
England Housewives are
using eon and more
every city. Row texture
Ilecs.Use of the tremendous crush, the
P4allevu recept10n in historic Hall of Flags
1uaizrveaecepaftiteron flo5rminh 3upteserso. naThei frreiewndsa
trio* 1/4,0„tinpexecleRoi,t1114amhi: 
honor 





sb,c1r7rd from the gathering at 4
to permit him to rest at his
of honor at a d
S of Cadets at
; len:se he went to
Inaugural bali-1 his daughter,
at the First C oss of Cadets ar
mo
The &overt will be at the
Howse shortly slier 9 A. M. today.
expects to lft.es for the day afte
r





Monte Peaches " 
UN No trZii
US Tin al us
Finest Peaches Sit-7:11: 2ttrN: 17c
Del Monte Fruit Salad 1*-. 19c
Pineapple Frnalt Srmsd 2 tel 29c
Pineapple ott 2 77.227c
Del Monte Pears ":1: t 21c
Tomatoes Ldkancirr.yrdp• 3 Pt: 25c
Finast Spinach 2 It 27g
String Beans s'nd.rdll* 3 25c
Beans tadr NZ'
White Spray Cereal 229c
Pineapple Juice 2!25
Santa Clara Prunes 3 a 25c
Kirkman's Soap 4 amine
Sweet Rye Dread "7:  L̀b.' Be
. - EVERYDAY SAVINGS - -
Brer Rabbit Molasses P4°11'-'" 13c
Vermont Maid Syrup "E' tic
Macaroni sPsoiosi. faa).„ peoia
Chase & Sanborn's Collet
Sugar cc-I-eh-...
Crystaline Salt
Crab Meat est: chola




Post Toasties or Kellogg's
Bovex Dog Food
Brill° Kim.
Ohio Blue Tit!) Matches
Sanka 97% of*LC.74:6C:R6.:


















































Favors Consolidation of New England Rail-
roads, Housing Projects by Municipalities
And Retention of Gasoline Tax
(Continued from Page Twenty)
initiate. The power of appointment
and removal is such that a complete
change in the personnel of the board
Is not possible within a single term
of duly elected state officials. A board
charged with the responsibility for
the preparation of the annual budget
and the purchase of such materia:s
as may be required by the common-
wealth should, in my opinion, be sub-
ject to direct control by the auditor
of the commonwealth. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of the existing
law and the enactment of legislation
which we eid permit appointment by
the Goeernor of a chairman of the
commission on administration and
finance, a budget commissioner, a
. purchasing agent and a comptroller,
to serve ender and be subject to such
rules and regulations as the state
auditor may promulgate.
BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
The state board of tax appeals was
eated primarily for the purpose of
blishing a more equitable system
' tax values in the cities and towns
the commonwealth. The board
ce its operation has shown an
disregard for the values deemed
'table by the boards of assessors
the cities and towns of the corn-
wealth, and has practically
ped the powers of the local or-
zations. Since its organization
board has been dominated and
ted to in its decisions by wealthy
rs of property interested in shift-
he burden of the cost of govern-
to the less powerful and influen-
elements of each community,
ly, the small home owners. As a
quence of the establishments of
at a time when there was no
et for realty, the assessing sys-
throughout the state have been
'Some cases destroyed. The pe
r-
Ittage of equalization of assessments
gm low-cost homes has beeen less
ga 3 per cent., rind the reductions
eapproved by the state board o
f
.tappeals has rendered it necessary
-a measure of self-defence for
sing boards to grant abatements
any cases unwarranted 
rather
pegnet-action to be take
n by the
(boa-rd. of tax appeals
. In the
- of Boston during the 
past five
3 the abatements grant
ed by the
a board of tax 
appeals and by
local assessors have been 
in excess
400.000,000, ollt of a total 
of
0,000,000, and the requests 
for
ments now pending be
fore the
• board of tax appeals 
and the
board of aesessors repre
sent at
present time a total in exc
ess of
,000,000 additional. The 
proper-
nos which a reducti
on in assess-
Is sought are owned by 
persons
• means, who with 
attorneys and
erts are practically 
permitted
ough the state board o
f tax ap-
Ls to determine the 
tax that they
11 be required to pay 
upon proper-
s owned by themselv
es. The chief
• ce of revenue of the 
municipalities
the commonwealth is th
at which is
rived from taxation 
upon real
tate, and a wholesale 
system of
anting abatements upon 
the more
aluable properties in a 
municipality
n have but one 
result—an exorbi-
nt tax rate and the 
shifting of the
urden of the cost of 
government
rom those best able to 
pay to those
least able to pay. I 
accordingly rec-
ommend the adoption 
of legislation





The Boston Finance 
Commission was




ef administration in the 
conduct of
the departments of the
 municipality
of Boston. Since its 
establishment in
1909 there has been 
expended for
this purpose upwards of 
$1,000,000,
and provided the original 
intent had
been observed a useful p
urpose would
have been served.
During 12 years of the existen
ce of
the finance commission it ha
s been
my privilege to serve as 
mayor of the
city of Boston, and 
notwithstanding
destructive criticism from time 
to
time, entirely at variance • 
with the
intent and purpose for which 
the
commission was create', it has been
possible, through honest, efficiept 
and
economical administration, to estab-
lish for the city of Boston the 
highest
financial standing of any major
American city.
Of late years both intent sod pur
-
pose have been disregarded in the
administration and conduct of the
finance commission, and its chief use
has been in smirching the reputat
ion
and character of the -officials elected
to eon duct the affairs of the munici-
pality.
This commission has degenerated
into a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confidence
of the public. The policy which
prompted it has not been adopted
generally in other cities in the com-
monwealth. I am of the opinion,
therefore, that the continued exist-
ence of the Boston finance commis-
sion is not justified.
I accordingly recommend the enact-
ment of such legislation as may be
necessary to terminate its existence.
PRE-PRIMARY CONVENTION
The pre-primary convention has
failed to justify the opinion of its
sponsors that it would be an improve-
ment of the system of nominating
candidates. In. operation, the belief
of its opponents as expressed in the
Minority report of the legislative com-
mittee has been borne out, namely,
that it constituted an abridgement of
the rights of the voters in the nom-
ination of candidates. Believing that
the right of the individual citizen is
Paramount to the right of any politi-
cal party, I respectfully recommend
the enactment of leetslation providing
ler the repeal of the pre-primary
convention act.
POLICE COMMISSIONERS
The right of municipalities to Bev-
ern themselves by electing their on
officers and adopting regulations ler
the conduct of their local affairs has
always been a cherished principle of
this commonwealth. The legislative




for cities and to adopt.4 genera1
laws which are applicable to all of I
our municipalities alike. The depart
tire from these principles in the crt
ation by the Legislature of munie
ipal commissions of police, and I
authorizing the Governor to appoie
police commissioners in some of ol
cities, has not in my opinion pre
duced more efficient police protectict
and has been a source of irritates
I accordingly recommend the repel_
of the existing laws authorizing thl
appointment of police commissioneS
by the Governor in any of our MUM
and the adoption of such legislatice
as may be necessary to authorize ant
municipalities to choose their owt
police officials where they now heat
not that right.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS '
There is general agreement thell
legislation which has weakened eti
principle of party government and
party responsibility has not improved
the conduct of governmental attain
nor the quality of public service.
striking example is furnished by lava
Which have been designed to elimi-
nate party resporeeibility in the ace.
ministration of efie affairs of our
cities. I am of the opinion that the
experiment of non-partisan elections
in the cities of this commonwealth
has been a failure. I therefore rec-
ommend the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to restore
the party system in the election of
our municipal officers.
REAL ESTATE SPECULATORS
A prolific source of loss to the state
and the sub-divisions of the state is
possible of prevention through the
enactment of legislation that would
circumvent the activity of real estate
speculators in the unloading at exor-
bitant prices of real estate acquired
in anticipation of necessary public
Improvements. I accordingly recom-
mend the adoption of legislation
which will end this vicious custom,
by the imposition of a tax of 75 per
cent, of gains accruing to a speculator
who purchases property within one
year of a taking by eminent domain.
PUBLIC HEALTH
The co rzunon wool ck. of Ilf.-3SA oil, If
setts has always maintained an en-
lightened interest in matters pertain-
ing to the health of its citizens. It
has been expedient from time to time
to establish and maintain essential
service, and to enact or amend laws
for inlarging the scope of those de-
partments created for the prevention
of disease, since they affect the very
lives of our people, and should be ad-
ministered with the highest possible
degree of efficiency. I have received
PRIVATE CITIZEN ELY AND WIFE
Former Gov. Ely being greeted by his wife as he left the State lieuee
,
having turned over tbe reins of state to his successor, Gov. James M.
Curley.
Essurances that in the event of the
appointment of a commission for the
study and revision of the public
health laws of the commonwealth, a
national foundation interested in pub-
lic health will defray the expenses of
the commission, and subject to favor-
able action by your honorable body I
shall appoint such a commission.
STATE NRA ACT
The success of the national recov-
ery act is dependent upon the co-op-
eration of ;he states of the Union. UP
/eta the present time 18 states have
adopted state recovery acts in con-
formity with the provisions of the na-
tional recovery act, and it is desirable
that Massachusetts be included. It is
my Purpose to submit a draft of a
state recovery act, the provisions of
which will make enforceable the de-
crees as set forth in the national
recovery act.
Respect for Judicial Procedure
Destroyed in Some Cases, He Says
The district courts of the com-
monwealth have become a most im-
portant factor in the administration
of justice. While at one time t
hey
were concerned chiefly with the
handling of minor cases, their 
juris-
diction has been Ilkilarged from 
time
to time until at the present time they
have concurrent jurisdiction with 
the
superior court in civil actions. 
The
structure of these courts an
d the




ever. These courts should be so 
or-
ganized and constituted as to 
effec-
tively bear a substantial 
burden of
civil litigation that is now 
congesting
the doc7sets of the superior 
court.
It is necessary in ach
ieving this
end to bring about 
substantial
changes in the organization 
of the
district courts. If it is necessa
ry the
judges of these courts should b
e made
full-time judges, with adequat
e com-
pensation for such service.
The administration of the 
lower
courts has long been a s
ubject of
well-founded criticism and co
m-
plaint, not only because of 
unneces-
sary delay in the the trial of 
cases
but in the dictatorial condu
ct of
those charged with the admin
istra-
tion of justice. The custom o
f per-
mitting associate justices or 
special
justices of these courts to act 
as
counsel in the particular court 
where
it is customary for them to 
serve in
the capacity of judge is both 
inex-
cusable and reprehensible, and 
de-
stroys respect for the authority
 of
the courts themselves. It is comm
on
knowledge that in many of our 
district
courts not only is favoritism pr
acticed
but not infrequently attorneys ap-
pearing as counsel are members of 
the
same legal firm as the justice who sits
on the bench. This impairs if it does
not actually destroy in some cases the
respect for judicial procedure so es-
sential to law enforcement.
I recommend legislation to prohibi
t
the practicing in his own court by
any justice of a district court, and to
prohibit all members of the judiciary
from participating in political cam-
paigns, either as candidates for pub-
lic office or by publicly espousing the
cause oe a candidate or candidate
s.
I urge also the establishment of th
e
district courts on a circuit or rotating
basis, similar to the present organiza-
tion of the superior court.
APPELLATE DIVISION IN THE
SUPERIOR COURT
To the end that the supreme jud
i-
cial court of the commonwealth may
be relieved of part of its present 
vol-
ume of work, I recommend that 
you
consider the establishment of an ap-
pellate division in the superior court
to sit at various times and places in
the commonwealth for the more
prompt determination of law qu
es-
tions arising in the superior co
urt,
exclusive of such law auestions as 
are
involved in capital cases or those 
re-
lating to the interpretation of fed-
eral or state constitutional provisions.
The establishment of such appellate
divisions in the district courts ha-s
amply demonstrated the value 
of
such a method of determining law
questions by the results obtained.
Experience has shown that a re
la-
tively' small percentage of cases de-
cided upon questions of law in the ap-
pellate divisions of the courts are fur-
ther appealed to the supreme judici
al
court.
The creation of such a division in
the superior court would greatly ex-
pedite the administration of justice
through the rendering of per curiam
decisions in many cases instead of a
more or less involved written opinion.
This would especially be of value
where the questions raised were frivo-
lous and primarily intended for delay.
It would not, however, preclude the
rendering of written opinion by the
justices of the appellate division where
a substantial law question was raised.
PARDONS.
The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in tha
case of persons under sentence for the
commission of crimes of an atrocious
character today constitutes a, menace
to organized society. The system,
Unless rigorously and speedily checked,
must inevitably tend to a breaking
down of the morale of the judiciary,
and in addition destroy the fear upon
the part of the criminal that he will
be required to undergo the full penalty
for the crime which he commits. A
courageous and just judge disctiarg-
the duties of his 'Mee in conformity
With law and conscience should not
be held up to contumely through a
review, re-trial and release by a body
which has not sat in court and heard
the evidence, and which is without
Judicial authority. Society can best
be protected not by what is termed a
good judge, but a just judge, and the
Upholding of the findings of a just
judge is as essential to the preserva-
tion of respect for lawfully consti-
tuted authority as the action of what
Is termed a good judge is destructive.
PRISONS.
The condition of certain of our
Penal institutions constitutes a, seri-
Uos challenge to our profession of
humanitarian impulses.
The state prison at Charlestown Is
overcrowded, and from the stand-
Point of the requirements of a mod-
em prison is utterly inadequate. The
mingling of casual and juvenile of-
fenders, who may be capable of re-
habilitation. with confirmed and ha-
bitual criminals at the Concord re-
formatory is intolerable and consti-
tutes a reproach to the government
Of the commonwealth. I recommene
that adequate facilities be provided
to house and maintain juvenile and
first offenders apart from hardened
criminals; that the state prison at
Charlestown be abandoned, the
buildings razed and that the site be
utilized as a receiving station for the
more serious offenders, or otherwise as
the Legislature may determine; and
that appropriate iegislation be adop-
ted as soon as may be to accomplish
these purposes, and in addition pro-
vide suitable prison quarters at Nor-
folk for persons cenvicted of felonies.
STATE WARDS
/t is highly important that Massa-
chusetts occupy a position in the fore-
front in the matter of the care and
treatment of wards of the state, more
particularly the mental defectives.
and the segregation of cases based
Upon mental coneition, physical con-
dition and age, with opportunities for
outdoor recreation 'wherever pcssible,
is highly desirable. The importance of
protective measures to safeguard
against not only tvercrewding but to
provide modern methods of protection
against conflagration to prevent holo-
caust should not longer be delayed.
An investigation of state institutions
discloses the fact taat many buildings
in which the insane are new confined,
With steel bars or gratings upon the
Windows and with steal doors, are
Without sprinkler ,ystems, so that in
the event of fire it would be an im-
possibility to prevent great loss of life.
A failure to change this condition be-
cause of the possible cost is indefen-
Osinbcle. and it should be undertaken at
INCOME AND INTANGIBLES
The special legielatiee commission
on taxation of 1927-1929 in its re-
port stated:
"In the last 10 years the taxes
Paid locally on real estate and tan-
gible personal oroper,.v nave increased
from approximately $122,000,000 to
approximately $205,000,000, an in-
crease of 67 per cent.
"At the same time, intangible prop-
erty has been rapidly increasing until
this class of property is probably five
them as great as ail the real estate
and machinery. This class of prop-
erty has been paying :ea and less of
the total tax, until now real estate
and machinery, constituting perhaps
a fifth or a sixth of the entire wealth
of the state, pay about two-thirds of
the entire tax; while intangibles,
representing perhaps five-sixths of
the entire wealth, pay less than one-
tenth of the tax."
In 1916, when the present law for
tax incomes went into effect, the av-
erage tax rate upon real estate was
ennroximately $18 per thousand. At
that tirne it was determined by the
Legislature that the rates of taxation
for incomes, which would compare
favorably with the existing real estate
tax of $18 per thousand, should be as
fellows: 6 per cent. on income from
taxable intangibles, partnerships, etc.;
lee per cent. on incomes from pro-
fessions, employments, annuities, etc.;
and 3 per cent, on gains from the
purchase and sale of stocks and
bands.
Since 1916, the tax rate on real
estate has steadily increased until in
1934 the average tax rate throughout
the state was about $34 per thousand.
The home ownner today pays near-
ly twice as much as he paid in 1916,
while the income taxpayer has been
able to prevent any increase of the
original 1916 rates.
This is a manifest injustice and I
ask you to give serious consideration
to the increase of income tax rates
to a level that will bring them into
balance with the increase in real es-
tate tax rates since 1916. In view of
constantly increasing expenditures,
one way in which tax relief can be
secured for owners of real estate and
for business and industrial enter-
prises is by a transfer of the tax
burden from those who today are
unfairly burdened to the owners of
Intangible personal property who now
escape a just share of the taxes re-
quired for the conduct of govern-
ment.
The investigation conducted by the
federal geveriunent in the cases of
individuals and corporations guilty of
tax evasions has been moat startling
and leads me to believe that results
similar to those which. have been se-
cured in the case of the federal gov-
ernment are possible in the case of
the commonwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925
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enacted. a law authorizing the tax
commissioner to investigate the ques-
tion of underpayment of income taxes
during the 10 preceding years. This
law was ameneed in 1927, reducing
the period from 10 years to three
years. As a result of this enactment
$16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the state treasury at a cost
to the state for auditing, investiga-
tion and legal expenses of but $951,-
000.
In my opinion the enactment of
similar legislation in Massachusetts
might be productive of even greater
results than were possible in the case
of the state of Wisconsin, and I ac-
cordingly recommend that the re-
quired legislation be adopted risking
provision for the conduct of this in-
vestigation through the office of the
attorney-general, and that suffieient
funds be made available to cover the
cost of the same.
GASOLINE TAX
The enactment providing for an
additional 1 cent tax on gasoline un-
der the laws as enacted will expire
in 1935 unless extended. The de-
mands for the extension by the com-
monwealth of money for the assist-
ance of cities and towns for welfare
relief in all probability -will be equally
as great during the coming year as in
either of the past two years. 1 ac-
cordingly recommend the extension




Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
and recreational advantages during
the summer month.s represents an
economic loss which wise planning
and judicious expenditure should
speedily convert into a most prolific
source of revenue. I have ,-ecom-
mended to the New England Gover-
nors the creation of a fund the pur-
pose of which is to familiarize the
public with the advantages and
beauty and the desirability of New
England as a summer resort. It is
conservatively estimated that the most
Important industry in the cornmcn-
wealth, second only to the textile in-
dustry, is that of recreation, which
produces $200,000,000 annually to the
citizenship of Massachusetts.
Massachusetts has more to offer the
visitor both from the historical and
recreational standpoint than any other
state in the Union, and an appropria-
tion for the purpose of making these
facts known should prove of ines-
timable benefit to the commonwealth
and its people.
It is not only important that we
capitalize the investment made by the
federal government in the improve-
ment and development of the Ca
pe
Cod section, but it equally important
that studies be made at an early date
and the necessary appropriations be
made available to end poleation of in-
land waters and for the conservation
of public health through adequate
water and sewerage facilities.
FISH AND GAME
It is likewis.e important than an
appropriation in the sum of $100,000
be made available for the purpose of
stocking the streams and reservoirs
of the state with fish and game. The
sum of approximately $100,000 is now
received from the license fees of
sportsmen, and this is used to defray
the cost of the state division of fish-
eries and game. Inasmuch as 70 per
cent, of the complaints made of vio-
lations of the fish and game laws
have to do with the destruction of
insectivorous birds, which are of in-
dispensable value to the farming in-
dustry, I believe that it is unfair to
place the burden of supporting this
division entirely upon the sportsmen,
who form only one group among those
benefited by the work of the division.
An appropriation of $100,000 for car-
rying on the functions of the fish and
game division would allow the receipts
from hunting and fishing licenses to
be expended directly for propagation
of wild life, stocking of streams and
ponds, and otherwise assisting in the
Important work of making Massachu-
setts attractive to the great throng of
sportsmen who visit New England an-
nually. Neighboring states, of which
Maine is a notable example, have rec.
ognieed the advantage of such expen-
ditures, with the result that the in-
come received not only in the summer
time, but during the fall and winter
seasons from r tside visitors attracted
by the well advertised natural advan-
tages of the state, has more than re-
paid the outlay.
Suggests State Build Memorial
To the Veterans of All Our Wars
A memorial to the veterans of wars
In which America has been engaged
and in which citizens of Massachu-
setts have participated has long been
a subject of consideration and dis-
cussion without action. The mere
erection of a monument or the ded-
ication of a highway or even a park
will not serve the purpose other than
from the esthetic standpoint. It is
desirable that the esthetic and the
utilitarian be combined, and I ac-
cordingly recomment for the co
n-
sideration of your honorable body 
the
erection of a structure to commemo-
rate the service of Massachusetts citi-
zens in all wars in which the nation
has been engaged, with suitable halls
for veterans of each war, and with a
hall that may be utilized not only by
the veterans, but, when occasion
arises, for holding of conventions.
CONCLUSION
The enactment into law of the rec-
ornendations as contained in this in-
augural message will tax the wisdom
energy and courage of the member-
ship of the law-making branch of our
government. It LS my firm belief,
however, that the sacrifice of thought,
time and energy required is justified,
and with the earnest prayer that
Almighty God may guide us in our
deliberations to the end that the ser-
vice rendered by us will be in keeping
with the best traditions of the com-
monwealth, let us essay the task
which is ours.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR AND FAMILY
EthGee. Joseph L. Hurley. Mrs. H
urley and their son, Joseph I,. Hurler,
Jr., are shown in the. Stat
e House immediately after the inauguratiOn
yes terday.
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EXPECTED TO NOMINATE
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
State House Thronged with
Huge Crowd for Inaugura-
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By W. E. MULLINS
Scarcely had the clamor and tumult surrounding Gov.
Curley's inauguration subsided yesterday, amid scenes unpre-
cedented in Massachusetts history, than the new chief executive
swung into action by calling a special meeting of the new execu-
tive council for 1 P. M. today.
No explanation was given for this decision, but it was pre-
dicted that Mr. Curley, would nominate a superior court justice
to succeed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop and probably would
engage in an attempt to halt the activities of the Boston finance
commission.
Gov. Curley took the several oaths of office as chief execu-
tive of the commonwealth at 12:20 o'clock from Secretary of
State Cook in the chamber of the House of Representatives.
The Senate, still unorganized and deadlocke,d in a tedious fili-
buster that had continued with numerous interruptions since
Wednesday noon, was not represented.
The failure of the Senate to elect
president prevented the Legislature from
proceeding with the inaugural ceremony
in the traditional method. The con-
stitution dh•ects the Senate president to
swear in the new Governor before a
joint, convention of the two branches of
the General Court. The senators, locked
in their seemingly endless struggle for
supremacy, were absent from the House
chamber.
Originally Gov. Curley had planned to
take the oaths from Chief Justice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of the supreme judicial
court, but the chief justice suggested
embattled Democratic senators
secretary of state. There le no dispo- %
sition to disput Mr. Curley's clear and as. 
Peaceful:
solution of their dif-




tehmePm t4 wereplegal right, to hold the governorship, sete f
parts of the traditional ceremony. cuss the situation with
URGES ABOLITION OF COUNTY
GOVERNMENTS IN MESSAGE
The complete text of Gov. Curley's message is on
pages 20 and 21.
that the ceremony be performed by the sterday they would 
jy seek his ELS-




ices In their behalf.
pt will be made today
As the first muffled ech of the 19-
6 was
gun salute signifying the installation
no change in the situation
on ppire Eighteen) he Senate recessed at 4:30 P. M.to meet again at 11 A. M. today for a
will be
session in which no 
businetransacted, under a gentleman'n agree-ment entered into yesterday.Briefly, the Democrats want the Re-publicans, who hold a majority of twovotes, to t them some committeechairmanships. The Republicans haverellSed to accede to this request, withthe result that the Democrats have en-gaged In a filibuster to prevent the Re-publicans from electing Senator ErlandF. Fish of Brookline, their caucuschoice, to the presidency.
The Democrats are being rupportedIn their filibuster by Senator James (3.Moran of Mansfleld, a Republican, towhom they have pr nnised the presi-dency if he can obtain the support ofonly one of his 20 Republican a.sso-crates, all of whom seem to be boundClosely to Senator Piste
Senator Moran, in his capacity assenior .,lieisiber of the branch, has thedistinction of being the presiding of-ficer until a presidsnt, temporary orPermanent, is elected. Meanwhile theSenate z functioning without havingadopted rulee of any uzscription. Not
recognised.
even hoary old (hailing's Manual Joe.'
•?'The DOM.
(Continued
swung scale,la] Ressons of the Legislaturebranches reduced in member-
I
r'ss
fiSction in eompulsory automobile















Gowned in black velvet, with a white
and gold Elizabethan ruff, Miss Mary
Curley, 25-year-old daughter of the
Governor, presided as hostess yesterday
at her first social function as "first 
lady
of the commonwealth."
Her guests were the ladies of the 
Gov-
ernor's council and staff who 
met for
luncheon in the Copley-Plaza 
Hotel, foie
lowing the inauguration. The 
menu 1 38:d.
not include cocktails or wine.
The 11 guests who sat at the she
table with Miss Curley 
were prer aithe











'white taffeta ruff, that was shot with
gold thread, said. "You look like a
cicouaetevnelt.r:i. 
dress 
O with a waist-length silver fox cape. •
her velvet  she wore a dark •
Her hat was a saucy black velvet
tricorn turban. She wore doeskin
gloves, pink and white orchids at her
shoulder, and carried a large muff of
silver fox fur.
CHILDREN GREET RISHOP
The Curley children greeted Bishop
Spellman by genuflecting and kissing
his episcopal ring in the customary
manner.
Miss Curley quickly became the cen-
ter of a sea of fashionably gowned
women, mast of whom wore orchids or
gardenias. The scene was transformed
into an informal reception that lasted
for 15 minutes.
With the Governor's daughter were
three college classmates. Miss Anne
Kliegle of New York, Miss Loretta
Bremner and Miss Jane A. Smyth of
Chicago.
Fifteen minutes before the inaugura-
tion was scheduled to begin, Miss Curley
entered her box in the speaker's gallery
and was greeted with long applause to
which she responded by bowing and
smiling. With her were Mrs. Joseph
L. Hurley, wife of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Joseph L. Hurley. Jr.. Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Mrs. Charles
W. Hurley, Mrs. Frederic W. Cook. Mrs. '
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• Scarcely had the cl
amor and tumult surroundin
g Gov.
tt Curley's inauguration subsided
 yestealay, amid scenes unpr
e-
cedented in Massachusetts histor
y, than the new chief executive
• swung into action by callin
g a special meeting of the new 
execu-
tive council for 1 P. M. today.
No explanation was given for
 this decision, but it was pre-
dicted that Mr. Curley, would n
ominate a superior court justice
to succeed the late Judge Elias 
B. Bishop and probably would
engage in an attempt to halt the ac
tivities of the Boston finance
'commission.
Gov. Curley took the several 
oaths of office as chief execu-
tive of the commonwealth at 
12:20 o'clock from Secretary of
State Cook in the chamber of
 the House of Representatives.
The Senate, still unorganized 
and deadlocke4 in a tedious fili-
By W. E. MULLINS
buster that had continued wi
th numerous interruptions since
Wednesday noon, was not repre
sented.
The failure of the Senate
 to elect a 
president prevented the Legis
lature from
proceeding with thc inaugu
ral ceremony
in the traditional method
. The con- 
stitution directs the Senate 
president to
gwear in the new Governo
r before a
joint convention of the two 
branches of
the General Court,. The sen
ators, locked
In their seemingly endless s
truggle for
supremacy, were absent from the
 House
chamber, 
take the oaths from Chief Justice
 Ar-
thur P. Rugg of the supreme 
judicial
court, but the chief justice sugges
ted 
that the ceremony be performed b
y the
aecretary of state. There is no d
ispo-
sition to disput Mr. Curley's clear
 and
duction In compulsory automobile
ted his injunction In office in the
Originally Gov. Curley had planned
 to aitional manner.
h
sessons of the Legislature
h. two branches reduced in member-
4e
Is;
l'he exemption from court attachment
Wages, except by court judgment.
?he improvised ceremony employed in
tigurating Gov. Curley apparently
de no impression on him. He ac-
ted it with the same equanimity as
t with which he would have ac-
WATTLED SENATORS
tH CURLEY'S HELP
e embattled Democratic senators
yesterday they would seek his as-
ance in their attempts to bring
ut a peaceful eelution of their dif-
hies. Several of thmi were I 
legal right to hold the governor
ship, ted late yesterday afte:noon to So to
despite the ignoring of a few 
minor home to discuss the situation with
parts of the traditional ceremony.
 and an attempt will be made thday
As the first muffled ech of the
 19- Mlist hLs services in their behalf.
gun salute signifying the installat
ion
'here was no change in the situation
(Continued on Page Eighteen) 
pn the Senate recessed at 4:30 P. M.
...0 rheet again at 11 A. M. today for a
session in which no business will be
transacted, under a gentleman's agree-
ment entered into yesterday.
Briefly, the Democrats want the Re-




refused Si, mooed. to 



































































































Daughter of Governor '—
Makes First Appearance
In New Role
(Continued from First P
agel
rangment that. Miss Curley




guest of honor at a lunc
heon elsewhere
in the same hotel, ten
dered him by
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose
.
The luncheon was one 
of many events
crowded into what Miss 
Curley called
the happiest day of her 
life. It be-




children of the family 
to attend the
inaugurat ion.
When she entered the St
ate House
the Rt. Rev. Francis S
pellman, auxili-
ary bishop of Boston, 
pointing to the
white taffeta ruff, that 
was shot with
gold thread, said. "You 
look like a
queen."
Over her velvet dress she 
wore a dark
cmt with a waist-length 
silver fox cape.
Her hat was a saucy 
black velvet
tricorn turban. She 
wore doeskin
gloves, pink and white 
orchids at her









his episcopal ring in 
the customary
manner.
Miss Curley quickly bectim
e the cen-
ter of a sea of fashio
nably gowned
women, most of whom wor
e orchids or
gardenias. The scene was 
transformed
into an informal receptio
n that lasted
for 15 minutes.




Kliegle of New York, M
iss Loretta
Chicago.
. e and Miss Jane A. Sm
yth of
C
Fifteen minutes before the 
inaugura-
tion was scheduled to begin. 
Miss Curley
entered her box in the speak
er's gallery
and was greeted with long
 applause to
which she responded by b
owing and
smiling. With her were M
rs. Joseph
L. Hurley, wife of the Lieut
enant-Gov-
ernor, Joseph L. Hurley,
 Jr., Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield. Mr
s. Charles
W. Hurley, Mrs. Frederic W.
 Cook, Mrs.
Leverett Saltonstall and Mrs. 
Erland F.
Miss Curley smiled and bowed hap-
pily when her father, on enter
ing the
House chamber for the inaugura
tion.
waved a brief greeting to her.
BESIEGED BY FRIENDS
After the ceremonies, she was 
be-
sieged by friends who wan
ted to shake
her hand, and ever present at 
her heels





uturned to her home in thsee gt
inJai easitcsau l:eay-
to prepare for the dinner 
which was
given last night in honor of 
the Gov-
ernor at the Algonquin Club.
At the dinner and at the 
inaugural
ball in the First Corps Ca
det armory.
115 Arlington street, she w
ore a white
satin gown, high necked 
in front and
squared low in the back. 
With it she
wore a corsage of white ga
rdenias a
her shoulder and silver s
andals. Her
wrap was of deep blue velv
et.
AT THE HEAD TABLE




Thomas H. Buckley. Miss 
Marie Dever,
Mrs. Homer Phillips, Mrs. F
rederic W.
Cook, Mrs. Leyerett Saltonsta
ll. Mrs.
Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs. F
rederick W.
Manrfield, Mrs. Erland F. Fi
sh, Mrs.
Dwight L. Hoopingarner, Mrs. Fo
x Con-
ner and Mrs. Charles F. Hurley.
Among the other guests were:
Mrs. John J. Curley, Mrs. David T
erry,
Mrs. Stanton White, Mrs. Charle
s F.
Muttony, Miss Rita Curley, Mi
ss Eileen
Curley, Mrs. Robert E. Rogers
, Mrs.
John E. Swift, Mrs, Frank L. Si
mpson,
Mrs. Dorothy Whipple Fry, Miss 
Jam,
Smyth, Mrs. Raoul H. Beaudrea
u. Mrs.
E. C. Donnelly, Miss Mayline Do
nnelly,
Miss Catherine Donnelly, Mrs
. Paul
Rust, Mrs. Eugene E. O'Donnell. M
iss
Ellen O'Donnell, Mrs. Edmund Co
te,
Mrs. Daniel H. Coakley, Mrs. Joseph
 B.
Grossman, Mrs, Winfield A. Schust
er,
Mrs. Arthur Baker, Mrs. Mary B. Fo
-
garty, Mrs. Frederick E. Gill. Mrs
.
Thomas F. Goode, Mrs. Francis J
.
Roche, IVirs. Joseph A. Tomasel
lo.
Also Mrs. F. J. Crosby, Mrs. Augustus
Z. White, Mrs. Edward F. Goo
de, Mrs.
Thomas F. Sullivan, Mrs, Joseph H
.
Hpiken, Mrs. Thomas P. Kennedy, Mrs
.
er'ine Glynn, Miss Marion Dolan,
• Xathleen Dolan, Mr
s. Rich H.
Miss Mary J. Ryan, Agnes
doode. Mrs. Eugene McSweeney,
R. Mullin, Miss Dorothy Mullin,
izabeth Mullin, Mrs. Edward V.
Mrs. John L. Pickett, Mrs. John
a, Mrs. Oscar C. Bohlin, Mrs.
J. Duff in, ,Mrs. James P. Hickey,
nk J. O'Rourke, Mrs. Francis
















Governor Calls Special ENTERTAINS LADIESOF OFFICIAL FAMILY
Meeting of New Council
/ For 1 P. M. Today
EXPECTED TO NOMINATEi
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
State House Thronged with
Huge Crowd for Inaugum-
tion of New Executive
t URGES ABOLITION OF COUNTY
GOVERNMENTS IN MESSAGE0,
ii
• The complete text of Gov. Curley's mess
age is on
pages 20 and 21.
By W. E. MULLINS
•
tt Scarcely had the clamor and tu
mult surrounding Gov. ,
tt Curley's inauguration subsided yesterday
, amid scenes unpre-
cedented in Massachusetts history, than the 
new chief executive i
a swung into action by calling a special me
eting of the new execu-
• tive counc
il for 1 P. M. today.
a No explanation was given for this decision, but it 
was pre-
dieted that Mr. Curley-, would nominate 
a superior court justice
to succeed the late Judge Elias B. Bisho
p and probably would
engage in an attempt to halt the activities of
 the Boston finance
- commission.
Gov. Curley took the several oaths of
 office as chief execu-
tive of the commonwealth at 12:2
0 o'clock from Secretary of
State Cook in the chamber of 
the House of Representatives.
The Senate, still unorganized 
and deadlocked in a tedious fili-
buster that had continued wi
th numerous interruptions since
t Wednesday noon. was not repr
esented.
• The failure of the 
Senate to elect B. 
o president prevented the Legislature from 
Biennial sessons of the legislature
a proceeding with the inaugural 
ceremony Iph; t
wo branches reduced in member-
e in the traditional me
thod. The con- Reduction in compulsory automobile
a stitution directs the Setiz.te president to
swear in the new Governor 
before a
p joint convention of th
e two branches of
q the General Court. The 
senators, locked
h in their seemingly 
endless struggle for 'de no 
impression on him. He ac-
ted it with the same equanimity as
supremacy, were absent from 
the House ,t with which he would have ac-
RS,
['he exemption from court attachment
wages, exctpt by court judgment.
['he improvfsed ceremony employed in
,ugurating Gov. Curley apparently
chamber. ted his injuncti
on in office in the
Originally Gov. Curley had planne
d to ditional manner.
take the oaths from Chief 
Justice Ar- ATTLED SENATORS
thur P. Rugg of the supre
me judicial K CURLEY'S HELP
court, but the chief justice 
suggested he embattled Democratic senators
that the ceremony be per
formed by the id yesterday they woul
d seek his 
ance
as-
secretary of state. There is n
o dispo-
in their attempts to bring
ut a peaceful solution of their dif-
aition to disput Mr. Curley'
s clear and antes. Several of them were pre-
legal right to hold the 
governorship, !•ed late yesterday afternoon to go
despite the ignoring of a fe
w minor home to discuss the situation with
parts of the traditional cer
emony. and an attempt will be made today
As the first muffled ech of
 the 19- enlist his services in their behalf.
gun salute signifying the 
installation
'here was no change in the situation
(Continued on Page Eighteen) 
en the Senate recessed at 4:30 P. M.
to meet again at 11 A. M. today for
 a
sessi:In in which no business will be
transacted, under a gentleman's agree-
ment entered into yesterday.
Briefly, the Democrats want the Re-
publicans, who hold a majority of two
votes, to grant them some committee
chairmanships. The Republicans have
refused to accede to this request, with
the result that the Democrats have en-
gaged in a filibuster to prevent the Re-
publicans from electing Senator Erland
F. Fish of Brookline, their caucus
choice, to the presidency.
The Democrats are being supported
In their filibuster by Senator James G.
Moran of Mansfield, a Republican, to
whom they have promised the presi-
dency if he can obtain the support of
only one of his 20 Republican asso-
ciates, all of whom seem to be bound
closely to Senator Fish.
Senator Moran, in his capacity as
senior member of the branch, has the
distinction of being the presiding of-
ficer until a president, temporary or
permanent, is elected. Meanwhile the
Senate is functioning without haying
adopted rules of any description. Not
even hoary old Cushing's Manual is
recog-alzed.
The Democrats believe that if they'
hold out long enough, one Republican'
will desert to them and permit the elec-'
tion of Moran, who will give the Demo-'
crate what they have been demanding. t
Some of the Democrats claim they t
have the additional vote but that they a
Will have to have a secret ballot to get
him with them.
Meanwhile the 19 Democrats, with
one of their number absent, take turns
in speaking against time. They hold the
floor by yielding to one of their asso-
ciates while Senator Moran permits the
procedure to go on without interrup-
By CATHERINE COYNE
Gowned in black velvet, with a wh
ite
and gold Elizabethan ruff, Miss Mary
Curley, 25-year-old daughter a th
e
Governor, presided as hostess 
yesterdaY
at her first social function as -
first lady
of the commonwealth."
Her guests were the ladies of 
the Gov-
ernor's council and staff 
who it foi
l,
luncheon in the Copley-Plaz
a Hot'el. f411
lowing the inauguration. 
The menu ats
not include cocktails or 
wine- lied
The 11 guests who 5" tbr: 0i
table with Miss Curle
y were fjPo..ese she
with bouquets, the t
YCe c' jr,.: the
(Continued en 11"-ge N
inet't - d 
the
r





Over her velvet dress she wore 
a dark
coat with a waist-length silver 
fox cape.
Her hat was a saucy bl
ack velvet
I tricorn turban. She w
ore doeskin
gloves, pink and white orch
ids at her




The Curley children greeted 
Bishop
4 Spellman by genuflecting 
and kissing
• his episcopal ring in th
e customary
manner.
Miss Curley quickly became 
the cen-
ter of a sea of fashionably 
gowned
women, most of whom wore 
orchids or
gardenias. The scene was t
ransformed
into an informal reception that 
lasted
for 15 minutes.
With the Governor's daughter 
were
three college classmates. Miss 
Anne
Kliegle of New York, Miss 
Loretta
Bremner and Miss Jane A. Smy
th of
Chicago.
Fifteen minutes before the inaugu
ra-
tion was scheduled to begin. Miss 
Curley
entered her box in the speaker's gallery
and was greeted with long applause to
which she responded by bowing a
nd
smiling. With her were Mrs. Joseph
L. Hurley. wife of the Lieutenant-Go
v-
ernor, Joseph L. Hurley. Jr.. Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield, Mrs. Charles
W. Hurley, Mrs. Frederic W. Cook, Mrs.
Leverett Saltonstall and Mrs. Erland F.
Fish.
Miss Curley trailed and bowed han-
IDAY, JANUARY 4, 1935
Recesses are taken from time to
to permit the members to take
meals, but both sides are con-
tly vigilandt lest a coup 
be sprung.
eanwhile Gov. Curley maintains a
ton of neutrality, although he is
ng in touch with the situation.
itogether it was a busy day for the
Governor. Eariy in the morning he
visited at his home by his parish
st, Fr. James P. Kelly, after which
paid a brief visit to Calvary ceme-
AC110
tery to lay some flowers on the graves
of Mrs. Curley and the children there
buried.
Returning to his home, he met his
military escort and motored to the State
House. The congestion in the capitol
and the uncertainty as to how the cere-
mony would be performed caused a 20-
minute delay in the inauguration. Itwas nearly 2 o'clock before his in-
augural message was completed.
Because of the tremendous crush, the
public reception in historic Hall of Flags
was halted after 15 minutes. There was
a brief reception for his personal friends
In the executive office, then he went to
the Copley Plaza to attend the luncheon
given in his honor by Adjt.-Gen. Will-
iam I. Rose of Worcester.
There were no speeches at this lunch-
eon, but the Governor asked that he
be excused from the gathering at 4
o'clock to permit him to rest at his
PAGE NINETEEN
home for an hour before dressing for
the evening activities.
His next public appearance as Gov-
ernor was as guest of honor at a dinnerof the First Corps of Cadets at the
Algonquin Club, whence he went to the
inaugural ball with his daughter, Mary,at the First Corps of Cadets armory.
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;3-tfvernor ails Meeting of
Executive Council for
j 1 P. M. Today
(Continued from First Page)
iTie General Court. The senators lockedtheir seemingly endless struggle
supremacy, were absent from the F•
chamber.
Originally Gov Curley a aomed
take the oaths rim Cho custice Ar-
thur P. Rugg of 
th, „apreme 
judicial:"
court, but the 
justice suggested
that the sasema,y be 
performed by the
Secretary ee state. There 
is no cnsPo-
sitien to dispute 
Mr. Curley's clear 
and
legal right to hold 
the governorship,
despite the ignoring 
of a few 
minor
parts of the 
traditional ceremony.
As the first muffled 




of the new 
Governor was carried 
up
the hill from 
neighboring Heston Com-
mon, former C-ov. 
Ely began his long
trudge down the 
stone steps leading
from the capitol's 
main entrance out 
of ;
public life, once more 
a private citizen 
\
after four years in 
the governorship.
His departure 
from public We 
was
unprecedented, too, as 
thousands of his
loyal followers stood 
five deep flank-
ing both sides of 
the stone steps 
and
overflowed onto the 
sidewalk into Bea- I
con street. As he 
reached .the foot Of
the steps, where he 
was greeted by 
Mrs. \
Ely, the crowds 
swept a cordon of 
police\
out of the way and 
stormed the depart- \







The State House 
was thronged by a
record breaking 
crowd, assembled to 
help
usher a new and 
popular figure into the





it was a colorful 
cere-
mony that produced 
the installation of
Boston's three-time 
mayor as the cora-
mor,wealth's 53d Governor.
Facing a capacity 
gathering of su-
opreme and superior 
court judges, House
sabers, state and city dignitaries 
and
of close personal friends, ti
remaeL hitt dx.tel:641
outlinin/-the new Legislatura " 
message
g h s re 
ommendations and his general admin-
istrative program. Its reading required
neatly one and one-half hours.
Repeatedly he was interrupted by tu-multuous cheers as the various sectionsof his message provoked commendation.If the inauguration itself was happyand peaceful, the scene.s preceding it inthe executive chamber were packed withstorm and strife. Arriving at the cap-itol shortly after 11 o'clock, Mr. Curleyhurried to Gov. Ely's office and engagedin a furious altercation. with his prede-cessor over the mast recent activitiesof the Boston finance commission.Their extremely hostile meeting pro-ceeded for a few minutes in the pres-ence of Samuel Silverman and two ofmr. Ely's secretaries but at the sugges-tion of Mr. Ely the observers left theprivate office while the two Governorsreached a peaceful conclusion. Subse-quently the two re-appeared to clasphands for the benefit of photographers.Following the inauguration of the newGovernor, Secretary Cook administeredthe oaths of office to Lt.-Gov. alsephL. Flurley of Fall River and the eightmembers of the new it council,all of whom had marched. behind Mr.Curley in 
L 
the procession from the exec-utive chambers to the House.The CIrley message, a constructiveand reasonably conservative document,NraS warmly applauded by the capacityaudience, b•at politicallumbers of the observers and Legisl t-' e subse que 1-ut i pared 2ate yesterday afternoon to go
ern were pre-
- ! his home to discuss the situation with
i
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ommendations. Nothing spectacular o
sensational was included in the 58 page -of this new legislative document whichwill be considered by the two branchesduring the current session.Among the major 
recommendatiOnssuggested for the consideration of thelegislators were:
Abolition of the executive council,county government, the state board oftax appeals and the Boston financecommission;
Reduction of public utility rates byapplication of a sliding scale,Biennial sessons of the Legislaturewith two branches reduced in member-ship;
rates;
Reduction in compulsory automobile
The exemption from court attachmentof wages, except by court judgment.The improvised ceremony employed ininaugurating Gov. Curley apparentlymade no impression on him. He ac-cepted it with the same equanimity asthat with which he would have ac-cepted his injunction in office in thetraditional manner.
EMBATTLED SENATORS
SEEK CURLEY'S HELP
The embattled Democratic senatorssaid yesterday they would seek his as-sistance in their attempts to bringabout a peaceful solution of their dif-ficulties. Seve
There yras no change in the situationwhen the Senate recessed at 4:30 P. M.to meet again at 11 A. M. today for asessi,:m in which no business will betransacted, under a gentleman's agree-ment entered into yesterday.Briefly, the Democrats want the Re-publicans, who hod a majority of twovotes, to grant them some committeechairmanships. The Republicans haverefused to accede to tins request, withthe result that the Democrats have en-gag-:';,:: in a filibuster to prevent the Re-
publicans from electing Senator Lorland
F. Fish of Brookline, their caucus
choice, to the presidency.
The Democrats are being supported
in their filibuster by Senator James G.
Moran of Mansfield, a Republican, to
whom they have promised the presi-
dency if he can obtain the support of
only one of his 20 Republican asso-
ciates, all of whom seem to be bound
closely to Senator Fish.
Senator Moran, in his capacity as
senior member of the branch, has the
distinction of being the presiding of-
ficer until a president, temporary or
permanent, Is elected. Meanwhils. the
Senate is functionlog without havingadopted rules of any description. Noteven hoary old Cushing's Manual isrecognized.
The Democrats believe that if they'hold out kmg enough, one Republican'will desert to them and permit the elec-:ton of Moran, who will give the Demo-
By CATHERINE 
COYNE
Gowned in black 
velvet, with a white
and gold 




Governor, presided as 
hostess yesterdaY
at her first social 




Her guests were the 
ladies of the 
Gov-1
elurnocrh'eos 






cocktails or wine. 
led
I The 11 
guests who 
sat at the 
oibe_










— .uteced the 
State House 1
1 the Rt. 
140.-Tiencia sposuman, 
auxili- ,
arY wallop •at: 
siaeboxv: pointing to 
the I
.1 white hag* 
liall-AbAt-474 shot 
with
- Pa Weed, 
iaid, "You look 
like A.
-
, Over her 
velvet dress she 
wore a dark
i coat with a 
waist-length silver 
fox cape.




turban. She wore 
doeskin
i gloves, pink 
and white 
orchids at her
shoulder and carried 
a large muff 
of
1 silver fox 
fur.









episcopal ring in the 
customary
Miss Curley 
quickly became the 
cen-i manner. 
1 ter of a sea 
of fashionably 
gowned
women, most of whom 
wore orchids or
, gardenias. 
The scene was 
transformed
into an informal 
reception that 
lasted
, for 15 
minutes.






; Kliegle of New 
York. Miss 
Loretta
Bremner and aiiSs 
Jane A. Smyth 
of
Chicago.
Fifteen minutes before 
the ina.ugura-
tion was scheduled 
to begin. Miss 
Curley
\\
entered her box in the 
speaker's gallery
and was greeted 
with long applause 
to
which she responded 
by bowing 
and
smiling. With her were 
Mrs. Joseph
L. Hurley, wife 
of the Lieutenant
-Gov-
ernor, Joseph L. 
Hurley, Jr.. Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield, 
Mrs. Charles
W. Hurley, Mrs. 
Frederic W. Cook. Mrs.
Leverett Saltonstall and 
Mrs. Erland F.





PRIDA.5' taxen feeei 
tim.e to I tery 
to lay some flowers 
on the gra.ves
tesc sq.acesgts•n 
members to take of 
Mrs.
ethfir Ines- t a coup be 
sprung' Returnin to 
his h







ome, he met his




House. The congestion in 
the capitol
and the uncertainty 
as to how the cere-
mony would be 
performed caused a 20-
minute delay in the 
inauguration. It
was nearly 1 o'clock 
before his in-
augural message was 
completed.
 Curley and the 
children there
lthough he 





Because of the 
tremendous crush, the
public reception in 
historic Hall of Flags
was halted after 
15 minutes. There 
was
a brief 
reception for his personal 
friends
in the executive 
office, then he went to
the Copley Plaza 
to attend the luncheon





home for an hour 
before dressing for
the evening activities.
His next public 
appearance as Gov-
ernor was as guest of honor 
at a dinner
of the First Corps 
of Cadets at the
Algonquin Club, whence he 
went to the
Inaugural ball with his 
daughter, Mary,
at the First Corps 
of Cadets armory.
The Governor will be 
at the State
t House shortly 
after 9 A. M. today. He
expects to leave for the day 
after the




crats what they have been demanding.
Some of the Democrats claim they
have the additiorm vote but that they
will have to have a secret ballot to get
him with. them.
Meanwhile the 19 Democrats, with
one of their number absent, take turns
in speaking against time, They hold the
floor by yielding to one of their asso-
ciates while Senator Moran permits the






























There were no speeches 
at this lunch-
eon, but the 
Governor asked that he
be excused from 
the gathering at 4
o'clock to permit him 
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Meeting of New Council
/ For 1 P. M. Today
EXPECTED TO NOMINAT
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
State House Thronged with
Huge Crowd for Inaugura-
tion of New Executive
URGES ABOLITION OF COUNTY
GOVERNMENTS IN MESSAGE
The complete text of Gov. Curley's message is on
pages 20 and 21.
By W. E. MULLINS
Scarcely had the clamor and tumult surrounding Gov.
Curley 's inauguration subsided yesterday, amid scenes unpre-
cedented in Massachusetts history, than the new chief executive
swung into action by calling a special meeting of the new execu-
tive council for 1 P. M. today.
No oxplanation was given for this decision, but it was pre-
dicted that Mr. Curley, would nominate a superior court justice





Gowned in black velvet, with a 
white
and gold Elizabethan ruff, Miss 
Mary
Curley, 25-year-old daughter of
 the
Governor, presided as hostess 
yesterdaY
at her first, social function as 
"first laxlY
of the commonwealth."
Her guests were the ladies of 
the Gov-
ernor's council and staff who 
met for
luncheon in the Copley-Plaza 
Hotel, foal'
lowing the inauguration. Th
e menu
not include cocktails or 
wine.
The 11 guests who sat, 
at the
table with Miss Curley 
were pre 0/
with bouquets, the tYPe 
or a'iove





bishop of Boston, pointing to the
white taffeta ruff, that was shot, with
gold thread, said, "You look like
-queen."
Over her velvet dress she wore a dark
' coat with a waist-length silver fox cape.
Her hat was a saucy black velvet
; tricorn turban. She wore doeskin
• gloves, pink and white orchids at her
, shoulder, and carried a large muff of
' silver fox fur.
, CHILDREN GREET BISHOP
i The Curley children greeted Bishop
Spellman by genuflecting and kissing
' his episcopal ring in the customary
; manner.
Miss Curley quickly became the cen-
ter of a sea of fashionably gownen
women, most of whom wore orchids or
gardenias. The scene was transformed
Into an informal reception that, lasted
for 15 minutes.
With the Governor's daughter were
three college classmates, Miss Anne
Kliegle of New York, Miss Loretta
Bremner and Mim Jane A. Smyth of
Chicago.
Fifteen minutes before the inaugura-
tion was scheduled to begin, Miss Curley
entered her box in the speaker's gallery
and was greeted with long applause to
which she responded by bowing and
:railing. With her were Mrs. Joseph
L. Hurley, wife of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Joseph L. Hurley. Jr.. Mrs.
Frederick W. Mansfield. Mts, Charles
W. Hurley, Mrs. Frederic W. Cook, Mrs.








'AT, COY CURLEY'S INAUGURAL BALL
New Governor greeting Mayor and Mrs Mansfie
ld. Left to right, Miss Mary Curley, Gov C
urley, Mrs Mansfield, Mayor Mansfield
and Col Raymond Fates.
Governor shaking hands with Secretary of State Frederic Cook, who yesterday administered the oath of office to Mr Curley. Left







THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGEtort Curley's inaugural address was long.It contained a vast number of recommendationscovering a wide variety of subjects. The toneof the whole was reasonably conservative. TheGovernor was specific in some of his recom-mendations. In others he was inclined to bevague. We found in the message a good dealwith which we could agree, a number of pointsupon which we disagree, and several sugges-tions upon which we have no definite convic-tions one way or the other.
The Governor devoted the first ten pagesof his message to a general discussion of eco-nomic conditions. Many of the things whichhe stated as facts are at best merely opinionswith which most economists probably wouldnot agree. He feels, apparently, that to alarge extent the depression is due to the sup-planting of man-labor by machines, thus Indi-cating his basic adherence to the philosophyof Howard Scott and his Technocrats.
The Governor favors further labor legisla-tion, particularly along lines of extending thebenefits of workmen's compensation. He hadnothing to say of the desirability of correlat-ing labor legislation in Massachusetts with thatin other states, despite the fact that in somemeasure, at least, Massachusetts industry isalready at a competitive disadvantage becauseof this factor.
The Governor's analysis of tl.e railroadproblem in Massachusetts was realistic. Whilehis conclusions are vague, apparently he feelsthat the practical solution lies in a consolida-tion of New England railroads with trunk lineproperties. One suspects he may have had thePennsylvania railroad in mind, although he didnot mention it. Certainly this is the only.trunkline with adequate. credit resources at the mo-ment to be of much benefit in the rehabilita-tion of the New England transportation system.He is convinced that a great housing short-age exists, although this may be deemed aseriously debatable point. Mr. Curley said noth-ing about building costs as a bar to construc-tion enterprise. He would like to see interestrates on mortgages reduced to 5 per cent, buthe believes, probably properly so, that this isa matter for negotiation with banking organ-izations rather than legislation.
His ideas on utility legislation are good orbad, according to one's conception of theproper approach to the problem. To the con-servative Mr. Curley will appear as a good dealof a radical. It may be observed, however,that the Governor's ideas on utilities are essen-tially sounder than are those of the administra-tion at Washington. Mr. Curley makes nomention of competitive building of electriclight plants by municipalities. And to us thisomission seems highly significant. Obviously,the new Governor is too much of a businessman to be impressed with so wasteful a dupli-cation of facilities.
He speaks in friendly manner of the "slid-ing scale system for the determination of equit-able rates for electricity." Here lie is obviouslythinking of the District of Columbia plan.Whether this would work well in mas,;achu-setts or not is debatable, but that it is sug-gested at least implies that the Governor rec-ognizes the desirability of an adequate returnon invested capital.
Finally, in the purely economic and financialsections of the message, the Governor discussedthe question of modifying the state income taxlaw for the purpose of increasing taxes on in-tangibles and, hence, by inference, relieving thetax burden on real estate. In this connectionwe think we are correct in making the state-ment that the income tax in Massachusetts islarger than in any other state of the Unitedstates. Admittedly, the owner of tangibleproperty is struggling along currently under aheavy tax burden. So, too, is the person whoseincome is derived from investment securities.One great trouble with this sort of proposal is
that it tends to induce persons with taxable
incomes to take up a residence outside thecommonwealth.
A curious omission from the Governor's ad-dress was that of reference to a sales tax. We
assume from the fact that Mr. Curley did not
mention this additional means of raising reve-nue that he is not impressed with the desirabil-ity of its adoption, at least by the common-wealth itself.
Within the field of orthodox government theGov,?rnor displayed his experienced under-standing of it to good advantage. Several othis recommendations have been consistentlyadvocated by this newspaper. Biennial ses-sions of the Legislature is one of them. Butwhen it is coupled with a suggestion that theLegislature be cut in half the recommendationbecomes a horse of another color with all thequestions qf partisan politics and city domina-tion of rural communities involved. Anotherworthwhile proposal is a radical curtailment ofcounty government. His proposal that thejudges of the district courts be made full-timeappointees and forbidden to practice privatelyin their own courts is admirable. Other changesin our judicial system suggested by him havethe support of many discerning members ofthe bench and bar.
His program for rehabilitating our penalinstitutions is in line with the ideas of experts.Recommendations for creating a state depart-ment of justice, evidently inspired by the re-cent. spectacular success of the federal depart-ment of justice, is discussed so briefly thatjudgment on it is impossible. But it at, leastpoints in the commendable direction of a co-ordinated attack on criminal acelvities.While any one must heartily approve of anincrease in the efficiency and humanity in thehandling of inmates of the state institutionsIt is by no means certain that this can beaccomplished by the shortening of hours ofemployes and increasing wages.
Abolition of the state board of tax appeals,the Boston finance commission and the pre-primary conventions might well be a step back-ward rather than forward. All three of theseagencies were established as reforms, designedto improve existing , governmental machinery.Ending them would very possibly revive theevils they were intended to cure. Curtailmentof the authority of the state commission onadministration and finance might have thesame reactionary effect. Gov. Curley's sug-gestion that the terms of department headsbe made coincident with the term of the Gov-ernor certainly has its attractive features, forit would end the recent last-minute trading ofappointments which has so disgusted the com-monwealth. Yet it would probably meandrastic revamping of the official organizatiat the State House on the inaugurationevery new Governor, with a consequentruption and disturbance of state admtion for several months.
The message reflects an executive who lite,poses to give the state an aggressive admin-istration. It also reveals a man with a thor-ough knowledge of his job. But being a realist,the Governor doubtless understands that Itwe be impossible to achieve all or even most ofhis detailed objectives. The message is an out-line of his conception of what should be done,rather than one of what will be done. In hisendeavor to gain his ultimate goal, which isthe benefltting of all the peoples of all groupsand interests in the state, we shall wholeheart-edly support him on those measures which, inour opinion, will further that end and opposehim to the full extent of our strength and in-fluence on those which do not.It is curious to note that except for the re-duction in the representation of the Legislature,In biennial sessions, and the abolition of countygovernment, there is no single mention of econ-omy in the state administration. It is essenti-ally a spending message.
•
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GOV CURLEY READING MESSA
GE HOW CURLEY INAUGURATION LOOKED TO GLOBE ,, 1ST
ROW FAILS TO
STOP CURLEY
New Governor Is Sworn in
Secretary of State Instead
Of Senate Head
By L. D. G. BENTLEY
Undismayed by political turbu-
lence that nearly upset the plans
for his inauguration, Gov James
M. Curley took the oath of office
yesterday before the largest throng
ever gathered in Massachusetts for
such a ceremony. Police estimated
the crowd at 10,000 persons.
Because of failure of the Senate
to organize he could not be sworn
in by the president of that body,
as the law specifies, but qualified
before the Secretary of State who
has the power to administer oaths
Ito public officers.
Thousands of admirers cared not
who the qualifying officer was.
They had crowded the House
chamber to see "Jim.' Curley made
Governor and to hear his address
to the Legislature.
Long Speech Not Dull
ANiough it was a long document,
said to be the longest ever delivered
in Massachusetts, and required fully
an hour and 20 minutes to read, there
was no dullness. The crowd delight-
ed in his jibes at the Governor's
Council, which the new Chief Execu-
tive said should be abolished. his
"shots" at the Boston Finance Com-
mission, whose existence he would
have terminated, his urgings for a
smaller General Court—one-half the
present size, if you please, with bi-
ennial sessions; his belief that the
pre-primary convention should be
done away with, along with State
appointed police commissions for such
cities as now have them.
Both in the House chamber and
into the corridors where his voice
was carried by amplifiers and where
seats were provided for listeners—
the careful and dramatic reading of
the message was effectively heard. It
was a message filled with constructive
ideas from beginning to end whether
or not all suggestions met united ap-
proval.
Nor was the throng content after it
had heard him speak. When a few
minutes later he proceeded to the
Hall of Flags for a public reception
their numbers, enthusiasm and eager-
ness to shake his hands were over-
whelming. He reluctantly called off
the affair after 15 minutes and asked
all to attend the Governor's reception
Feb 22.
by
mated. But later it was learned that
Mr Ely had no such thought in mind.
He did say that in his opinion it
might be well if the oath were again
administered by the Senate president
when the official is chosen.
Visits Wife's Grave
Prefacing the day's activities with
an early morning visit 'to the grave
of his wife, Mary Curley, the Gov-
ernor-elect brought roses to the last
resting place of the woman who was
his companion for so many years. Ac-
companied by his friend, Dr Martin
English, Mr Curley drove to Calvary
Cemetery with his sons to visit the
graves of his wife and of his eldest
son, James M. Curley Jr. There also
he left flowers in memory of his loved
ones who would not be with him in
his hour of triumph.
Then began the most exciting and
crowded day of the new Governor's
entire political career. Assembling
his official party the Governor set
out for the State House.
The new Governor went directly to
the Executive Department, passing
through a cordon of happy support-
ers who bombarded him with con-
gratulations and good wishes.
Accompanied by his sons, all in
formal attire, Gov Curley held a
brief and pleasingly informal recep-
tion for a few moments in the outer
offices of the Executive Department
as he made his way to pay the visit
to the retiring Gov Ely
, wheel cus-
tom demanded. Although 
the distance
from the entrance of the 
State House
to Gov Ely's office is onl
y a few nun.
dred feet, it took Gov
 Curley and
his party more than 1
0 minutes to
cover it. so great was 
the crush of
the spectators, so 
enthusiastic their
greeting.
Calls on Gov Ely
Gov Curley was never
 in better
spirits than yesterday. 
He smiled
and joked with the 
crowd Old
friends were there to g
reet him just
outside the door of the 
Governor's
private office. He greeted 
them with
a big smile as he passed 
through the
door to confer with Gov E
ly.
That interview was 
obviously a
pleasant one, with the hatc
het 'Deleted
and apparently no 
remaining i11
feeling resulting from the 
bitterness
of the campaign for 
Governor or the
subsequent events which 
have kept
the two men at swords po
ints up to
yesterday.
Exactly what transpired at 
the con-
ference between the new 
Governor
and the old may never be 
known,
but the faces of both were 
wreathed
in smiles at the conclusion of 
the pri-
vate interview.
Gov Ely's handclasp for his 
suc-
cessor when he entered the room
 was
a hearty one, too.
At the conclusion of the mee
ting,
the reporters, cameramen and fr
iends
of the Governor and Governor-ele
ct
entered the chamber. Gov Curle
y
and Gov Ely both smilingly complie
d,
when photographs were demanded
Foss in Picture
While the photographers were
setting up their equipment, Gov Ely
caught sight of Ex-Gov Eugene N.
Foss who had remained modestly in
the background. He summoned him
to step forward and get in the pic-
ture and when Gov Curley joined
heartily in that request, the ex-Gov-
eror did so.
Francis J. O'Reilly', Cambridgel
Grand Army veteran, present in the!
room to congratulate Gov Curley, I
was also invited to join the group
being photographed.
Curley and Ely clasped hands
warmly and smiled broadly as the
flashlights were set off. When the 1
cameramen had concluded, Gov Ely
inquired 
:who had the biggest smile?"'
The scene was a dramatic one as
the icemen of t.' Who accompanied him to the execu-
tive offices, were cordially greeted
by Gov Ely.
Floral pieces for the new Chief
Executive banked an entire office in
the Governor's suite.
While the new Governor and his
predecessor were waiting for the
Senate to make up its mind, the
House of Representatives had assem-
o ffice including the bled and so had all the men and
Indian spearheads in the Council women who could possibly enter the
Chamber. floor and gallery spaces assigned for
"I didn't know they had any par-
ticular significance," said the outgo-
ing Governor. "They may have in the
past year, was the incoming Gov-
ernor's reply.
The other tokens were the But-
ler Bible, the book of laws, contain-
ing the signatures of the various Gov-
ernors and the keys of the State.
"In performing this ceremony I
wish for you every success in your
public undertakings and happiness
and contentment in your mci
ne past political cam-
paign grinned at each other in the
Council Chamber.
From themoment Mr Curley en-
tered the executive offices until the
departure of Ex-Gov Ely there was
something like a continuous exchange
of felicitation between the two.
The outgoing Governor bestowed
upon the incoming Governor the
symbols of the f  •
guests.
There was whispering and shaking
of heads when suddenly it appeared
that Speaker Saltonstall was pre-
paring for a ceremony without fur-
ther delay. He appointed a commit-
tee to "wait upon the Senate" with
an invitation to attend the inaugura-
tion. The latter body was unrespon-
sive and barely acknowledged the
courtesy.
Then a committee of House mem-
bers, appointed by the Speaker.
private life." waited upon the Governor-elect and
Gov Curley interrupted to remind notified him that the assemblage was
Mr Ely he had not mentioned "politi- ready for his inauguration. The for-
cal life." mal procession of Governor-elect,
"I left that out." said the retiring Lieutenant Governor-elect, Council-
Governor, "because it would be try- ors-elect, justices of the Supreme and
mg to bestow the impossible to wish
anyone political happiness."
Gov Curley accepted the symbols
and the good wishes that accom-
panied them, The Butler Bible re-
minded him of Gen Benjamin F.
Superior Court was then formed in
the Governor's office. Headed by the
Sergeant-at-Arms and escorted by
the military staff, the group pro-
ceeded to the chamber. The applause
was tumultuous. It did not subside
Butler's career as Governor. He until Speaker Saltonstall had indi-
called him the "stormy petrel" of cated he was about to spe
ak.
politics of his day and added that Speaker Saltonstall the
n made a
he himself might have to contend brief address, intended bo
th for the
WiLlS tempestuous times. House members and
 the gathering
of court justices, State officials and
Sons Greet Gov Ely others. 
He expressed the opinion
that the presence of the Senate was
During the entire time the new not mandatory, nor was t
hat of a
Governor was within view of the President of the upper br
anch to ad-
crowd that thronged the Governor's minister the oath. In
 consequence,
suite he was busily engaged in said he. Secretary o
f State Frederic
swapping "Hellos" with the men and W. Cook would be
 the qualifying
women there. officer.
For Mrs Olympia Sannella of The administer
ing of the oath was
Jamaica Plain he had an anxious • barely over wh
en the artillery salute
question. "Has the boy got work of 19 guns, fire
d on Boston Common
yet?" His reference was to her son, by the fir
st platoon, Battery C, 101st
Michael. Field Arti
llery, boomed out the news
"Three cheers for the best Gover- that a
 new Governor had taken office.
nor we ever had," one enthusiastic Th
e Governor began reading at 12:33
supporter shouted as Gov Curley en- an
d concluded at 1:55.
tered the office. 
When Gov Curley assailed the
Gov Curley's sons, Paul and
Overcomes Difficulties
, Such was the triumph of the 
new
' Governor upon a day which op
ened
with the dismal threat that, after 
all,
he might not be sworn into off
ice
because the State Senate had fai
led
to choose a presiding officer.
I When he came to the State Ho
use
about 11 o'clock he was informed
 of
the continuance of the wrangl
e be-
tween the Republicans and Democrats
I which hart been begun Wednes
day
morning and continued until 2:36
; Thursday morning, only to be re
-
sumed two hours before the hour set
; for the inaugural. Still in progress
I and with no intimation of cessation
,
the Senate differences were soon
overcome by the Governor-elect.
He had consulted legal authority
and was given the opinion that the
Secretary of State, empowered by the
Governor and Council to administer
oaths to all public officers, could
swear him in. And such a plan was
I agreed upon by his predecessor, who
'was waiting to leave, Speaker Salton-
stall of the House of Representatives
! and Secretary Cook.
The Constitution provides that the
I Senate and House shall meet in joint
convention and that the man chosen
the day before to be president of the
Senate shall administer the, oath to
the Governor-elect and Lieutenant-
Governor-elect.
Senate Absent
If it was unprecedented that the
Secretary of State shouid administer
the oath and that there should he
only Rer-:esentatives present instead
of both branches of the General
Court. The inauguration was ''put •
over" without the Senate.
A report that Ex-Gov Ely would in-
sist upon retaining the office was
given added credence when the then
Governor and his successor retired to
the former's private office for a longi
conference to which no one was ad-
INCOMING AND OUTGOING SMILES
Leo, Governor's Council as a "relic of the
  days of royalty" and urged that it be
  abolished Councilor Daniel H. C
oak-
ley arose and bowed in the direction
of the crowd. Some "boos" and some
applause comprised the greeting
given him. Mr Coakley smiled in
return.
When he came to the paragraph
about the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, Gov Curley shook his head.
After declaring the commission had
degenerated into a political nuisance
he waited while the crowd applauded.
Whe he decried the price of gas
and electricity there was more ap-
plause. A big laugh came when he
recommended abolition of the pre-
I
primary convention. Faint and spotty
was the handclapping when he sug-
gested that the membership of the
I Legislature be reduced one-half 
and
that the sessions held every other
year.
Before the Governor had finished
his address the Senate had suspended
its filibuster by declaring a recess.
A number of the Senators came over
as individuals to hear as much of it
1 as remained.
In the midst of the excitement at-
tending the inauguration, scarcely no-
ticed by thousands who had assem-
bled to acclaim his successor. Jose
ph
B. Ely left the State House, his fo
ur
years as Governor at an end.
As the cannon on the Common
boomed the tidings of a new Go
ver-
nor in the Commonwealth, 
the ex-
Chief Executive walked down t
he
main steps of the State House, a
c-
companied only by his messenger.
A cheer went up from the crow
d as-
sembled in front of the Capitol as
Mrs Ely, the wife of the ex-Governo
r;
his son, Richard, and his daughte
r-
in-law met him at the sidewalk.
MARY CURLEY SERENE
THROUGH TRYING DAY
Mary Curley's deep affection for
her father, her tremendous pri
de in
him, was never more obvious to the
onlooker than when the new Gov-
ernor appeared suddenly at her
luncheon for wives of members of
the staff and Council yesterday aft-
ernoon at the Copley-Plaza. greeted
all the women guests at the head
table, and then held his daughter's
hand while photographers snapped
the two together.
It was a gracious gesture which the
Governor left his own luncheon party
to perform, and the fact it was appre-
ciated by the women was shown by
their enthusiastic applause. The or-
chestra struck up a march when the
new Chief Executive entered the
room, preceded by his escort, and
again when he left.
The guests thought he was return-
ing again when the lights were low-
ered, a half hour later, and the or-
chestra began to play another march.
Necks were craned in the direction
of the door, and there were excited
murmurings. But it was no guest
who appeared, it was the 1-iiters
bearing miniature ice copies of the
State House, around which the des-
sert—peach Nordica on the menu—
was placed.
Every other detail of the luncheon
was planned as perfectly as that, even
to the small place cards and menus
embossed with the blue seal of the
Commonwealth. The women at the
head table found old-fashioned bou-
quets edged with lace paper at their
plates, and at Miss Curley's plate was
a sheaf of gardenias, one of the nu-
merous bouquets sent to her +yester-
day
The Governor's daughter held an
informal reception in an adjoining
room before the luncheon, and she
stood again for ancteer half hour
after the luncheon was ovet at 4:30,
receiving the goodbye of he" guests.
It was all part of tne day's ordeal
for her, a day which began and ended
with hundreds of hand-shakes and
congratulatory words.
Miss Curley's guests at the head
table, which was festooned with smi-
lax and decorated with three huge
bowls of purple iris, included Mrs
Joseph L. Hurley. Mrs Frederick W.
Mansfield, Mrs Thomas H. Buckley,
Miss Marie. Dever. Mrs Homer Phil-
lips. Mrs Frederic W. Cook, Mrs Lex,
erett Saltonstall Mr. Erland F Fish
Mrs Dwight L. Hoopingarner. Mrs
. Fox Conner and Mrs Charles F. Hur-
ley. ,..:
, The other women, who sat at small
I tables of six or eight. were.
I Mrs John J. Curley. Mrs Stanton White,
,
Mrs Davis Terry,
eirrie Sitiqer 'Mitrolgei-i1 Missesa Iren
i E. Rogers. Mrs John E. Switt. Mt Davie!
". Mrs
H.DorothyCoakley.
VI 1 p Mrsle 
Frank
All'..s SPIttTni-,...!,,i7.
dreau. Mrs E. C. Donnelly. Missct, Ma.'.
line and Catherine Donnelly. Mrs Eugc, e
E. O'Donnell. Miss Ellen O'Donnell. Mis
Edmund Cote, Mrs Joseph Grossman. Mrs
Winfield Schuster, Mrs Arthur E. Baize.
Mrs Mary B. Fogarty. Mrs Frederick E.
L Gill. Mrs Thomas F. Goode. Mrs Francis
r J. Roche, Mrs Joseph A. Tomasello. Mrs




Mrs Edward F. Goode. Mrs Thomas F.
Sullivan, Mrs Joseph H. Hanken. MnThoma •_._ F. .. . .
Miss Marion Dolan, Miss Kathleen Dolan,
Mrs Richard H. Nolan. Miss Mary Ryan,
Miss Agnes Goode.Mrs Eugene Mac-
Sweeney, Mrs Francis R. lquIlin. Misses
Elizabeth and Dorothy Mullin. Mrs Edward, John 
J. Hidgins.'Mrs Oscar. C. Roblin. Mrs Har
-
old J. Dussin. Mrs Frank J. O'Rourke. Mr!.
ki;:isarSaign.esHV1.1itsceFyr.an
cis J. Kelley and
The hostess was particularly at-
tractive in an ankle-length black
velvet gown set off by a high silver
ruff, a small, black velvet turban, and
a black coat with deep silver fox cape
and matching fox muff.
She had barely time to change the
costume for another attractive one cf
white satin and sapphire blue velvc t
between the time the luncheon ended
and the hour at which she and her
father appeared at the Algonqu
in
Club for the dinner given by the Fine
Corps Cadets.
In fact her day. 'from beginning to
end, was what might be describ
ed
very mildly as hectic. There was e
x-
citement and much rushing around at
the house—where Mary has three ex
-
college churns as guests—before 
the
party left for the State House, 
accom-
panied by the four Curley boys
 and
Edward and John Donnelly.
The three girls, Jane Smyth 
and
Loretta Bremner of Chicago 
and
Anne Kliegle of New York. 
were a
, noticeably pretty trio, the two 
former
in bright green and mustard 
yellow
trimmed with brown, and th
e latter
in beige with a black hat. 
All were
I flower-bedecked, like the Governor's
; daughter.
j As soon as Mary and he
r party
I arrived in Room 450 at th
e State
I House, adjoining the Speakers' 
gallery
1 from which they watched the 
Mau-
( gural proceedings, the ordeal of 
hand.
1 shaking began. She was 
greeted I.ty
i about 50 relatives and frie
nds arid
i scores more of well wishers tr
ied to
get past the guard at the door 
to
shake her hand. They remained in
the corridor all through the cer
e-
monies, many of them just waiting
for another glimpse of the Governor's
daughter.
Mary's proud and happy smile
widened when her father entered the
House Chamber amidst deafening ap-
plause, and she answered happily his
wave of greeting from the floor. She
was clearly the most interested arid
most attentive member of the
audience that heard his inaugural
address.
It was during the reception in the
Hall of Flags which followed the in-
auguration that she was able to see
the evidence of her father's tre-
mendous popularity. It was a trial
for both of them, standing in the
middle of one of the greatest crowds
which has ever stormed the State
House. Miss Curley looked relieved
when the crush finally became so bad
the reception was stopped after one
woman had fainted and others had
become injured in the struggle.
Her luncheon at the Copley-Plaza
was scheduled to begin at 2 o'clock.
but it was 3:30 before the guests be.
gan to trickle in from the State
House. Miss Dorothy Mullin, Mary
Curley's new arsd efficient social sec-
retary, was there long before to
supervise the last details of the party.
Through it all, the tall, slim daugh-
ter of the Chief Executive retained
her gracious composure, hardly show-
ing the strain of her exciting day.
She was e-.-en calm when a woman
reporter asked her, at the end of the
luncheon, if the rumor she was about
to announce her engagement were
true.
"No!" was her brief but empha tie i
answer. _








haw Did Double Duty
A rangy, aggressive lad. Shaw has
.een doing double duty all season.
tarting alongside Gil Priestley at
efense as a general rule, then mov-
ie up with Warren Davison and
lilford Smith when the second line
;e me Co. During his sessions with the
..rweed line. Mayne and Rotundi
ave been able to glean valuable
Mutes of experience and both have
.me along rapidly enough to be
eemed worthy of starting posts.
ither one of these lads will team
.ith Priestley tomorrow. while Mac-
.nes combines with Smith and Davi-
.n.
The situation is unchanged at Ar-
ngton. That first line of Capt Ed
orb:1-g. Bob Lee and Roger ieeele,
as started to click. Joe Gardella is
-obably the best second-line center
the league. and Johnny Chipman,
ho is equally effective at wing,
n't far behind him. Starr Owen,
d Preston and Malcolm Teele are
;gh-grade reserve forwards.
Ex-Capt Bill Collins is recognized
- one of the league's best all-around
-fense men and Jack Byrne is a
rpable side kick. Bill Lane, young-
brother of Art and Al. has been
there a great deal lately and has
;own a great deal of promise. With
etkes Sakoian performing nobly in
,al, Arlington is all set kr a great
ive down the second-half stretch.
Newton's powerhouse and Jack
lhane's smart, smooth-working
:mbridge Latin sextet should fur-
sh one of the year's best games.
rt Woodward and Johnny Gomes
e capable of great deeds in goal.
,tin's first attacking unit of Ray
I aisscn. Mort Buckley and Ed Mar-
has the edge over any of New-
' ,n's lines. but "Doc" Martin can
•nd oat three units of near-equal
.ility and this superior reserve pow-
should count heavily.
Stoneham and Rindge are still seek-
as been able to down either of thern
ithout a battle. Tomorrow they'll
- meeting other second-diviSion eut-
ts and we'll hazard a guess that
ne or the ether will score a win.
UR Y. M. H. A. TO
MEET NEW YORKERS
Indications are that the season's
rgest crowd will be present tomor-
.w night at the Seaver-st gym when
oach Johnny Fo:: will send his Y
. H. A. boys after the visitors from
ew York.
Williamsburg, 'caving won the
.etropolitan League championship
,st season. is looked upon as the
utstanding club in a territory where
.p flight basket ball is in abundance.
After their great victory over the
hiladelphin C -.gored Giants last Sat-
rday, the Ece,_ ton bays are confident
1 upsetting the New York champs.
he Boston Y. M. H. A. machine is
-orkins; Enloothly and Coach Fox will
ick his starting lineup from Eddie
"ineapple. Samuel Shapiro. Hookie
; yte, Bill Feinbere. Jesse Weiner,
• zy Sherman and Ralph Kranetz.
The onening game will see the
• unker Hill A. A. attempt to knock
e Boston Y. M. H. A. out of their
'ad in the Greater Boston League.
: ostilities will start at 7:45.
Brooklyn Visitations geined third
.ositinn in the American Pro Besket-
;all League when they shad d thc
.ston Trojans 33-33 last night in
•ne of the best battles at the Arena
his season.
• Carl Husta. new Trojan. played a
teller role in the Hub tsam's offense.
• etting 17 points to lead the shooting.
With Milton Tupin as his cover
• . n. the former Celtic was forced to
ake most of his shots under the
•asket with the Brooklyn forward
; iding on his back.
So great was the impression mad:
*y the new star that the Moine,-
Snyder corporation should feel that
heir recent troubles over the Hickey.
Banks situation are well cleared up.
By PAUL V. CRAIGUE
Again. the Greater Boston Inter
scholastic Hockey League offers a
" ideal prcgram. In tomorrow's sessio
at the Garden. two of the three team
tied for first place will meet, whil
the third cccupant of the top-place
bracket takes on fourth-place Mel-
rose. In second division cleshcs of
almost equal promise. Medford will
vie with Stoneham and Belmont will
battle Rindge.
Even without the aid of a sym-
pathetic standing. Arlington-Melrose
and Newton-Cambridge Latin games
would be real attractions. Tradition-
al rivals in football and old Mystic
Valley League sparring mates. Arling-
ton and Melrose may be expected to
put up a grand struggle any time
they meet. The same holds true for
Newton and Cambridge Latin. peren-
nial contenders for Suburban League
honors in other sports.
Need it i.e added that the contend-
ing teams are perfectly matched in
other respects. as well7 It will be
speed against speed: power against
power and finesse against finesse.
This session should add tenseness to
one of the greatest championship
races in •history—a race that promises
to be a five or six-team affair through-
out the entire 14-game stretch.
Harold Poole has effected some-
thing of a shakeup at Melrose and
that team will be without a "Blond
Line" for the first time in three years
when it faces off against Arlington.
Marvin Shaw has been moved
up to the Fo3ter-DeCoste unit.
In place of Roy MacInnes. The de-
velopment of Ed Rotundi and Fren-
cis Mayne on defense leaves Shaw
free to move up front, where his
..peed and stick-handling, ability may
oe more useful to the team.
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4 1 0 S 13 7
4 1 0 5 11 9
 4 1 P 8 13 g
3 1 1 7 12 5
 3 2 0 6 9 7
 1 3 1 3 6 10
 0 5 0 0 7 17
0 5 0 0 4 17
EL" IPS
"SPORTSM A N"—.1
Very likely the fact that 'Bill'
Jones is under military orders
made it impossible to acceg the
offer he had to coach the Red-
skins.
May Ben Eastman keep his 1934
71n through the 1936 Olympics and
again be in the running for the
James E. Sullivan memorial trophy.
Now the college indoor sport
season will begin to boil, with
a little let-down during mid-
year "exams."
BOSTON GARDEN (I P M One wonders if there will not be
Medford vs Stoneham. some managers in the American
Rindge vs Belmont.
Arlington vs Melrose. League who will regret before the
Caregr:dge Latin vs Newton. 'baseball season is over that they let
Sammy Byrd go to the National
League.
• Who is the champion in taking
• the rough stuff—Dan O'Mahoney
or Ernie Dusek? You will know
at the Garden tonight.
Stanford did not win the Rose
-mot genre but it 1rd all corners in
the crowd appeals of its games. Its
football team played approximately
to 450.000.
Frank Thomas, the Alabama
coach, struck high C in his
praise of Monk Moscrip, the
great Stanford end. He said
Monk was the greatest de-
fensive player of all time. He
simply eliminates those he has
not 'seen.
. There is a new wisecracker coming
into baseball. They say that Frenchy
Bordagary, who joins the Brooklyn
Dodgers this Spring. may rival Dizzy
Dean for the conversational stakes
and Art Shires for cockiness.
According to report. any major
league ball club which has its
eye on Dixie Howell will have to
do business with the Beaumont.
Te.e. Club. Dixie is said to have
signed with that club. The owner.
when he listened to the Rose
Bowl broadcast said: "Guess we'll
have to change Dixie into a
pitchei. he's so accurate.
Aurel Joliat, the diminutive mem-
ber of the Canadiens' hockey team.
has passed the 500-game mark and
plans to make it 550 this season.
That's a great record with one club.
Dr Phog Allen, the basket-
ball coach of the Kansas Jay-
hawkers, is reported to have
said that there are now 18,-
000,000 basket-ball players. He
must have multiple eyesight.
George 3ullwinkle will be back in
competition this indoor season after
a year's absence. He will wear the
New York A. C. colors and has al-
ready begun training, working out
SCHOOLBOY PUCK-CHASERS S
LEFT TO RIGHT—CAPT HENRY 
COLLINS, WALTHAM H. S.: BOB CAMPBELL, MEDFORD; FRED GROSS, STONEHAM; CAT"'
ALFRED JULIANI, WELLESLEY,
HUSKIES TO CONCENTRATE ON B. C. NET
Lineup at Arena
B C. NORTHEASTERN
Liddell lw rw Kussmaut
Mocre c c Letourneau
Murphy rw  1w Cahoon
Walah ld  .rd Raymond
burgess rd Id Bergami
Ready g
No More Free Goals, if They Can Help It, Tonight
wawa lulu in which a Northeasterner
committed the grave error of batting
a chunk of rubber into his own
strings and thereby handing the
nrgles a 5-4 wan in the last minutes.
Just Isn't Being Done
g Abbott This isn't being done this year an
Boston College Spares—Sharkey,
Fonchion. Conlin, Wise, McDermott,
O'Dowd, Sampscn, Groden, Zibell,
Northeastern Spares — Mayberry.
Tatton, Bialrk, Callahan, Farineau,
Heerde. Benjamin. Ricker. Mitchell,
Hakanson• Bonnyman, Dingwell.
, Game starts at 8:30.
By JERRY NASON
, Northeastern, in an effort to sub-;
; stantiate its claim that the Eagles had
a horseshoe 'round their shoulders in ;
the meeting of .wo weeks ago. in-
tends to pluck a few pin feathers
from the carcass of "Snooks" Kelley's
B. C sextet at the Arena this eve-
ning.
It is an event worthy of your pres-
ence, although collegiate hockey is
still working the kinks out of its ;
system. The last meeting of the pair 1
all the Northeasterns have vowed
that Mr TimothyReady Bos-
ton drapes will be the target of their
rubber walloping tonight. Mr Ready
is not unduly alarmed, however. He
has been able to survive some most
dreadful showers of rubber lately and
is one of the reasons why the North-
eastcrns have a stupendous task
ahead.
Ready is one of the most peculiar
chaps imaginable. He perhaps goes
14.5 pounds soaking wet and with
his goal-tending regalia on. But. re-
gardless of the season. Timothy
selects the toughest jobs available.
In the Spring, for instance, he
catches for Frank McCrehan. This is
job generally reserved for a fella
with a massive chest and grape fruit
biceps. Timothy has neither, but yoU
ought to try knocking him off the
base path some time.
Late last Fall. Joseph McKenney
was having a severe attack of
; mumps around the knuckles because
his quarterbacks were going sour on
him. "What to do, what to do."
moaned Mr McKenney. "Get Timmy
' Ready," piped up the gent in the
back row, and so Joseph lured
Timothy out of class and put a foot-
ball suit on him.
Ready in the Nets
This, understand, was wily late in
the season with two games to go.
Timothy was unable to pull a Frank
Merriwell at such short notice, but
he gave it the old college try. His
slim stems, it proved, could propel
a football considerably farther than
a number of B. C. backs you could
mention. •
So Timothy will be installed in
front of the Boston crochet work to-
night at the Arena. Probably any
day now, though, he'll report as a
shot putter to Jack Ryder,
B. C. will show ,little Peter Mur-
phy at right wing this night. He
just gets over the five-foot mark.
What a game for the midgets it will
be. "Scooter" Cahoon. the Husky
with Bill Bonthron. -
I left winger, is by no means a tower-
ing specimen of manhood. They will
be covering egch other and it is a
tying cinch that some wag in the
'audience will croak, before the night
; is over, "Little man, what now21' I t
2
Dingwell May Get In 
!t
b
Northeastern has proved capable; t
up the ice, if spotty in the goal to:
date. .An improvement in the strings; 8-
is logically anticipated. The Huskies,:
with the recent appearance of Bill: al
Dingwell, may have solved the goal: I
problem. He is an experienced net1
tender and may start over Abbott. I
Nels Raymond has worked hard to: b
smooth out his goalies and has cer-I in
tainly succeeded in putting together s
two well balanced attacking lines to; B
pull the burden off his defense. an
Boston College is, at the moment, i an
the only unbeaten college team we've; C
got around here, a distinction in it- '
self. It has mowed down Brown, be
Northeastern and Dartmouth and has h
firearmarks of attracting the B. C.
hockey following of the days when
tbe Fitzgeralds used to block the nets th
for the Eagles.
Ah, there were the days! in
th
4.
nis is the latest novelty in sport.
No more bad line dicisions. A
A robot linesman in lawn ten- 
 attleS t &ft rie S 
3y TOpienr.,V TRACK STARS info
court has been planned by Jack
Leavold with electrically charged
lines. When a ball strikes any of : The epochal second battle between ered almost at full arm's length. t the edges
 of the crowd, He lay at
the lines it makes a light show. Crib and Molineux was fought on i Molineux "fell from weakness" in 1 full leng
th. A London surgeon leaped
In a rally the current is not on. Sept 28. 1811. at Thistledon Gap, the seventh, after taking five or six I into the ring 
with his scalpel and
The current is controlled from . where the three counties of 1-!eices- bard Punches on the jugular vein. In pro
ceeded to "bleed" the unconscious
the umpire's chair. It looks like tershire. Lincoln and Rutland join. . 
the eighth the Englishman caught fighter. The man had a broken 'jaw
a chain-lightning job. . It was England against America
, the Negro's head under his arm and and two broken ribs. He was taken
white against black. For days .before pounded his face. In the ninth Crib , to an inn nearby, where he lay at
Well, there's one thing about the the battle. every available lodging for delivered a punch which broke Mol. ; the point of de
ath for several days.
Rose Bowl game this year—both 20 miles 
around had been hired. At ineux' jaw. He fell like a log and One of the earliest to call upon him
Alabama and Stanford showed great sunrise of the day there was no stand' mild not get up within the required ' was Cr
ib, and the two seemed to
offensives. Alabama's overhead beat ing room in the field surrou
nding the
Stanford's great advances on the ring, although the fighters were 
not
ground. to appear until noon. At least 
a fourth
of the crowd of 15,000 that milled
Not while we have such , around the 25-foot stage, built 
on a
great examples as Dixie How- 
stubble ground. were of the nobility.
• Both men_ entered the ring looking
ell as a kicker, shall we see the pale and tired. Moiineux also had lost
foot go out of football, weight, due
 to the hardships of the
barnstorming tour. Crib was a 6-to-4
favorite. In the first round, after an
exchange of four hard blows, he
knocked the Negro down with a hard
punch to the throat. In the second.
however, blood began to trickle from
Crib's mouth. "First blood" was sig-
nificant in such a battle, and many
bets depended upon it. Then Crib
was -wrestled down." The odds
dropped. There followed a round of
furious fighting. Molineux concen-
trated on head punches. He closed
Crib's right eye. The Englishman.
meanwhile, got in some hard blows
to the stomach. Barclay. his men-
tor, rightly deduced that the Negro's
weakness lay in his "wind." Moli-
neux ended the round by his old trick
' of grabbing Crib around the body
with one arm, while he supported
himself with the other resting against
the railing of the stage and gave his
opponet a rapid "flipping."
In the fourth round Crib's face was
bloody, but he came to the scratch
with a smile. Molineux was panting.
He knocked the Englishman down
with a light blow. Crib claimed a
foul in the fifth, when the Negro hit
him a hard blow as he was falling
He was overruled. The tide of battle
began to turn in the sixth. Crib
Boston fans would like to see
Dixie Howell play football or base-
ball in Boston. He must have been
scouted in baseball. He doesn't need
any scouting in football.
'"OLLAS iON UNFITg their first victories. but no i t AM in,
FOR GOLF TOMORROW
First 1935 Tourney Likely
to Be Feb 22
By GERRY MOORE
There seems little chance that
the opening 1935 golf tournament
of the season in Massachusetts
v.-ill be played. as scheduled, at
Wollaston tomorrow.
The blanket of snow and ice,
which prevented the M. G. A. from
launching New Year's Day what it
expects to be a banner year in
competitive golf, still covers the
Montclair course enough to allow
coasting and skiing and to make
golf out of the question.
If postponed this time, the event
is not likely to be played until
Feb 22, Washington's Birthday.
That would not be ne:v. as the
tourney was put over from New
Year's to the February holiday in
last year's freezing weather and
then canceled.
Would Add to Field
It is hoped that the same stellar
field which ha.' been lined up for to-
morrow will compete when the affair
actually is held, including Francis
Ouimet, Jesse Guilford, Joe Lynch.
Ed Kirouac, Emery Stratton. Perley
Chase, Art Ross and the faithful
home guard. Possibly Fred Wright
and Bill Blaney, the latter the State
champion, who were not slated to
play this week. may be able to take
part at the late.' dat:..
Moreover, the changL. would allow
Willie Turnesa. member of the noted
New York family ol links stars, who
now is a man at Holy Cross,
ito be on hand. Willie, who at present
seconds. But the champion of
England was thirsty for blood. He
fight ended in the 11th, Crib knocked
refused to claim the victory, but
"danced a hornpipe around the stage"
until the Negro could struggle to his
feet. Molineux was able to stagger
from his second's knee for the 10th
IN NEW YORK
Best in South and West ,
se
There for K. of C. Meet I
I in
NEW YORK, Jan 4 (A. P.)—' or
Track and field invaders from thelou
• Midwest and South were converg-; K
ing on New York today for the an-
nual games of the Columbus Coun- C







In from Chapel Will and the
no, but, before a blow had been 1 land—freedom from the discipline o x•ersity of North Carolina were : pf
struck, he fell iron, weakness. The 1 Barclay. Immediately after the fight Harry Williamson, crack half-miler , Bi
he broke training at the Bull on and miler; Eddie McRae, distance:
Whitham Common.
I Crib had a 
triumphal journey back runner, and Bill Cs'amon, 
middle go
to London in a barouche and four, distance star. 
Ohi.o State Univer- H
horses decorated with blue ribbons. sity sent George Arnold, 48-second an
His reception along the road was as ouarter-miler, runnerup for the ; ag
great as anv gallant officer would Big Ten 440-yard crown. . Cr
t 
have received bearing the narrative, Glenn Cunningham, world rec- I Pa
of any gallant exploit against a for-,
Sign enemy. London streets were
. blocked with crowds as his equipage
passed through. Back home. the
. triumphant fighter, with two black
eves, held a reception in the coal
ned in the rear of his house. Some
time before he had set up in the
coal business.
The real credit for the victory was
claimed by Barclay. He won a bet
of £ 10.000. The Scotsman called
attention to the fact that, just before
the fight, Crib, under his orders, had
• partaken of only two boiled eggs.
'while the Negro had "bolted a roast
; chicken, , an apple plc and a tankard
Crib was England's hero. The giant
Gregson, now retired from the ring
and a respectable tavern keeper 
and
poet, wrote odes in his honor. 
A
doubled up Molineux with a solar the Negro repr
esenting the triumph of England
coat of arms was struck for him
,
have patched up their enmity, for.
a few months later. Molineux, com-
pletely recovered, boxed at Crib's
benefit in London.
Crib himself was badly battered
and nearly blind. His victory brought
him even greater reward than the
£400 and the applause of all Eng-. . .
dancing master. hitting short and the
plexus punch. The Negro lost his self-




rib s second, claimneodt
and he could
,oar of the spec- dent of the Pugilists' Club.
BARCLAY
over America. He was maderise. Amidst the r
wild." Crib followed him and sente Nero
him to the floor with a blow deliv-
Th
impact "11 the
had f I • •Ireland.
floor heard 
htics, died 
drink, and, a few years later
,
l
Molineux went from bad to worse
(Copyright. 1935. by N. A. N. A.. Inc.)
is at home on vacation, expressed a




W h t. State nederson, who won the
In 1931 the event was put over un-
til Feb 22 and produced one of the
most interesting duels of the season
between Jesse Guilford and Fred
Wright, who were playing together.
Wright went to the turn in 38 and
Guilford in 40. They kept two strokes
apart until the Icng.17th, where Guil-
ford nailed a birdie 4 to draw even
At the tricky uphill home hole,
which measures about 250 yards,
Wright nearly drove the green and
almost chipped into the hole for an
ele deuce. Jesse meanwhile hooked
his tee shot badly, and his second
shot was still off the edge of the
green. He knew he had to chip into
the cup to tie Wright at 78, and that
is just what he did.
Paradoxically, the largest field and
the lowest winning score in this an-
nual Winter party came in 1933. when
the event was held, as expected, on
New Year's Day. Emery Stratton
whirled aroma': in 75 to pace a field
of 173 entries.
TBEIN•
caddy championship the Pasttwo Yeera. is also a freshman atHoly Cross and. with Turnesa. givesthe Purple the nucleus of a fine
made a Member of Tatnuck CountryClub
freSilltaWhiegholf teamh. Gerald has been
e




Pinehurst. He will return towianno, t 
.e or vf, WI eiaanenso , ththise 
week for his regular Winter position
April 1.
Co's* 
Harbors this Fall, about
Roy 13
.rOnsel
Which he shifted from
nual meeting in New York 
tomor-
row. Unless the unexpected 
hap-
pens, the national links mogu
ls are
liable to break their 1936 recor
d when
they completed the business 
of. the
meeting in 17 minutes. There 
doesn't
seem to be any important 
business
to discuss.
: B. & M. CA
RNIVAL LIST
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Club tournament): 
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 WHEN ORIOLES WER
is
No baseball team has ever carri
greatness as long as the famous Balti
Here they are in the day of their
slant at their names. Stretched out
by the name of John McGraw and
row, from left to right, sitting, there
Ned Hanlon, the famous manager:
Hughey Jennings. These are names
tory. You see them here as they lo
The fame of 'Most of these still car
(Coarrisbt.
sional in this section at one club, willrefire from his Po
of the 
longest terms of any profes-
G"lIe 13earh. who has served one
Tar






IMARY CURLEY PRESIDING AT LUNCHEON!
11











;SCENE AT GOV CURLEY'S LUNCHEON
1141616"::
Left to Eight—Leverett Saitonstall, Speaker of the House; Gov Curley, and Adjt (kii Ruse.
•





;MARY CURLEY PRESIDING AT LUNCHEON!






FLORAL HORSESHOE FOR CURLEY
Assistant Executive Messenger Robert W. 
Gallagher (left)
and Executive Messenger Frank T. Pedonti with 
good luck emblem
sent by Tammany Club.
vt
1 tom to si, '11 ass.
GOVERNOR LEADING MARCH 11
WITH MR CURLEY IS MRS
 RAYMOND FALES, FOLLOWI
NG




Forming a spectacle 
of gold-braided recepti
on Miss Curley step
ped from
- of uniforms, tail coat
s and evenin es presented by Firs
t 5ergtsthe line 




, gowns, 5000 pro




l R. Gilbert and F
rancis Lai'.
1Massachusetts throng
ed the 1st Corps genton.
Cadet Armory last 
night to attend the At the
 dinner before the 
ball, 43
inaugural ball 0*. Gov 
Curley: 
officers and their wive,.s 
were presmt.
honor, Governor and
In the immense crow
d which filled 
The guests of
Mary Curley, were 
accompanied by
the balcony, the row.,
 of chairs en- Lt-Gov and Mrs 
Hurley.
circling the main ro
om and over- Also se
ated at the head tabl
e were
flowed on to the ball
room Boor, every Adjt Gen
 William I. Rose, Mr
s Ray.
State and national m
ilitary and na- mond Fa
les, and Maj Fales.
val organization was 
represented. All Among
 the prominent per
sons at
, the officers were in full 
dress, replete the ball 
were Atty Gen Paul A
. Dev-
with medals. 
er, Prof Frank S
impson, Ex-Fire
Many other men wor
e medals on
their black tail coats. T
he Governor
himself was in tails with
 four medals
pinned on his left bre
ast. Despite a
hard day of public 
duties and the Volunte
ers of America, United
 States
long inaugural speech,
 he appeared Dist At
ty Francis j. W. For
d, Judge
energetic and extremely h
appy. A Emil Fuc
hs, Mayor Mansfield, 
Presi.
broad smile rarely left 
his face from dent of 
the City Cohncil Jo
hn I.
the moment he entered 
and received Fitzgerald
, Morris J. Tobin of
 the
a tremendous ovation fro
m the gath- School 
Committee and Carroll Sw
an.
Among the officers of
 the Cadets,
who served as hosts to
 the Governor
and his daughter, were
 Capt and Mrs
Oscar C. Bohlin, Capt
 and Mrs Nor-
villa Milmore, Capt and
 Mrs Chester
Cutler, Maj and Mrs 
Fred Green.
Capt and Mrs James 
Biggar, Gen
Rose and Maj Fates,
 who was in
command.
A short while after 
11 o'clock the
Governor and Mary 
Curley retired
from the ball, exhaust
ed by the tre-
mendous reception. T
he crowd was
still pushing into the 
building and a
group of Cadets wer
e forced to clear
a passage for them.
ering.
Mary in White Satin
Miss Mary Curley appear
ed with
her father. She was dre
ssed in a
white satin gown, and ha
d a corsage
lof gardenias. Before t
he reception
I began she was presented
 a bouquet
of American beauties.




in the background as much
 as pos-
sible. The long and weary 
day had i
tired her and from time to time 
she 1
was forced to take brief rests d
uring ;
the reception.
The grand hall itself was f
estooned
with State and national 
flags. A
score of large American flag
s were
hung from the high-vaulted r
oof.
At the head of the room., whe
re the
orchestra was playing in a sma
ll bal-
cony, the Stars and Stripes, t
he flag
of the Commonwealth and that
 of the
Cit.- of Boston were draped. A
long
both sides of the balcony the fl
ags of
the Allied Nations and those o
f the
various veterans' posts in Massa
chu-
setts were hung alternatel
y.
Th,.s. grand march started at 8:30,
when the Governor arrived f
rom a
dinner given in his and Mis
s Cur-
ley's honor by the First Corps Cad
ets
at the Algonquin Club. A crack s
quad
of cadets, resplendent in their 
light
blue and white uniforms, led the
 way.
The Governor followed with
 Mrs
Lucille Fates. Maj Raymond
 Fales
came next with Miss Curley, an
d then
a host of other prominent 
persons.
The procession proceeded half
 way
up the room, and then across t
ic
floor to the reception seats.
The Governor, Mary Curley an
d
Col and Mrs Fales were the on
ly
persons to receive. Immediately a line
four deep and extending half way
around the room was formed an
d
the crowd pressed forward to offer
their felicitations.
It was 21/2 hours before the Gov
-
ernor was given a moments rest froi.
hand shaking.
Toward midnight the actual dance
got under way.
Between the grand march end the
Commissioner Theodore
 Glynn, Col
Joseph H. Hanken. Se
cretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, State 
Treas Charles
F Hurley Cot Walte









The Massachusetts Police AsSbciation,
headed by its president, Martin Dunn,
city marshal of Lawrence, had a private
audience with Gov. Curley late yester-
day afternoon at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel. The conference was arranged
to talk over with the Governor what
the hopes of the -police association are
relative to its relations with the execu-
tive department of the state.
Dunn assured the Governor that the
police authorities, as represented by
the association, wish '"o co-operate with
I him in bringing the police departments
of Massachusetts into close accord with
his policies.
I The Massachusetts Police Association
; opposed the unification bill at the time
it was before the Legislature, and is
opposed to it now, according to the
I concensus expressed at the meeting of
the body prior to setting out to call on
j the new Governor.
! The association held its meeting at
the Parker House, beginning. with a
luncheon, which was followed by an
executive session.
The program following the executive
ilession included talks by James M.
Furley, commissioner of civil service,
and by John Kenney of Boston police.
The officers of the association, be-
sides Dunn, are Deterctive-Lieutenant
;James Fee of Lynn, who is vice-presi-
I dent; Lt. James Rogers, metropolitan
idistrict police, who is secretary, and
William G. Gormley, Cambridge de-




1 Mary Curley's deep affection MTher father, her tremendous pride in
him, was never more obvious to the
onlooker than when the new Gov-
ernor appeared suddenly at her
luncheon for wives of members of
the staff and Council yesterday aft-
ernoon at the Copley-Plaza. gref te
d ,
all the women guests at the head.
table, and then held his daughter's :
hand while photographers snapped
' the two together. I
It was a gracious gesture which the i
Governor left his own luncheon party 1
to perform, and the fact it was appre-,'
ciated by the women was shown by
their enthusiastic applause. The or-
chestra struck up a march when the 
new Chief Executive entered the I
room, preceded by his escort, and
again when he left.
The guests thought he was return-
ing again when the lights were low-
ered, a half hour later, and the or
-
chestra began to play another march.
Necks were craned in the direction
of the door, and there were excite
d
murmurings. But it was no guest
wh appeared, it was the waiter
s
bearing miniature ice copies of the
State House. around which the des-
sert—peach Nordica on the menu—
was placed.
Affair Well Planned
Every other detail of the luncheon
was planned as perfectly as that, even
to the small place cards and menus
embossed with the blue seal of the
Commonwealth. The women at the
head table found old-fashioned bou
-
quets edged with lace paper at t
heir
plates, and at Miss Curley's plate was
a sheaf of gardenias, one of the nu-
merous bouquets sent to her yester-
day.
The Governor's daughter held an
informal reception in an adjoining
room before the luncheon, and she
stood again for another half hour
after the luncheon was over at 4:30.
receiving the goodbys of her guests.
It was all part of the day's ordeal
for her, a day which began and ende
d
with hundreds of hand-shakes and
congratulatory words.
Miss Curley's guests at the head
table, which was festooned with smi-
lax and decorated with three huge
bowls of purple iris, included Mr
s
Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs Frederick W.
Mansfield, Mrs Thomas H. Buckley,
Miss Marie Dever, Mrs Homer Phil-
lips, Mrs Frederic W. Cook, Mrs Lev
-
erett Saltonstall, Mrs Erland F. Fis
h,
Mrs Dwight L. Hoopingarner, Mr
s
Fox Conner and Mrs Charles F. H
ur-
ley.
The other women, who sat at small
tables of six or eight, were:
Mrs John J. Curley, Mrs Stan
ton White,
Mrs Davis Terry. Mrs Charles
 F. Murphy,
Misses Rita and Irene Curley, 
Mrs Robert
E. Rogers, Mrs John E. Swift.
 Mrs Daniel
It. Coakley. Mrs Frank L. S
impson. Mrs
Dorothy Whtpnle Fry, Mrs R
aoul Beau-
dreau, Mrs E. C. Donnelly. 
Misses May.
line and Catherine Donnelly, 
Mrs Eugene
E. O'Donnell. Miss Ellen 
O'Donnell. Mrs
Edmund Cote. Mrs Joseph 
Grossman. Mrs
Winfield Schuster. Mrs .Arthu
r E. Baker,
Mrs Mary B. Fogarty. 
Mrs'Frederick E.
Gill, Mrs Thomas F. Good
e. Mrs Francis
J. Roche, Mrs Joseph A. 
Tomasello. Mrs
F. J. Crosby, Mrs Augustu
s E. White.
Mrs Edward F. Goode_,_ Mr
s Thomas F.
Sullivan, Mrs Joseph H. 
Hanken, Mrs
Thomas F. Kennedy, Miss 
Kathryn Glynn,
Miss Marlon Dolan, Miss 
Kathleen Dolan,
Mrs Richard H. Nolan, Mi
ss Mary Ryan,
Miss Agnes Goode, Mrs 
Eugene Mac-
Sweeney, Mrs Francis R. 
Mullin, Misses
Elizabeth and Dorothy Mull
in, Mrs Edward
Sliney, Mrs John L. P
ickett. Mrs John
J. Higgins, Mrs Oscar C. 
Bohlin. Mrs Har-
old J. Dussin. Mrs Frank 
J. O'Rourke, Mrs
Stuart G. Hall, Mrs Fran
cis J. Kelley and
Mrs James F. Hickey.
The hostess was particu
larly at-
tractive in an ankle-le
ngth black
velvet gown set off by a hi
gh silver
ruff, a small, black velvet 
turban, and
a black coat with deep silver
 fox cape
and matching fox muff.
She had barely time to c
hange the
costume for another attractive 
one of
white satin and sapphire blue 
velvet





, THROUGH TRYING DAY
and the hour at which she and he
r
father appeared at the Algonqui
n
Club for the dinner given by the Firs
t
Corps Cadets.
In fact her day, from beginning to
end, was what might be described
very mildly as hectic. There was ex-
citement and much rushing around at
the house—where Mary has three ex-
college chums as guests—before the
party left for the State House, accom-
panied by the four Curley boys and
Edward and John Donnelly.
The three girls, Jane Smyth and
Loretta Bremner of Chicago and
Anne Kliegle of New York, were a
noticeably pretty trio, the two former
in bright green and mustard yellow
trimmed with brown, and the latter
in beige with a black hat. All were
flower-bedecked, like the Governor's
daughter.
As soon as Mary and her party
arrived in Room 450 at the State
House, adjoining the Speakers' gallery
from which they watched the inau-
gural proceedings, the ordeal of hand-
shaking began. She was greeted by
about 50 relatives and friends and
scores more of well wishers tried to
get past the guard at the door t
o
shake her hand. They remained in
the corridor all through the cere-
monies, many of them just waiting
for another glimpse of the Governor's
daughter. •
Mary's proud and happy smile
widened when her father entered the
House Chamber amidst deafening ap-
plause, and she answered happily his
wave of greeting from the floor. She
was clearly the most interested an
d
most attentive member of th
e
audience that heard his inaugural
address.
/ It was during the reception in t
he
Hall of Flags which followed the in
-
auguration that she was able to see
the evidence of her father's 
tre-
mendous popularity. It was a tri
al
for both of them, standing in th
e
middle of one of the greatest crowd
s
which has ever stormed the S
tate
House. Miss Curley looked reli
eved
when the crush finally became so 
bad
the reception was stopped after on
e
woman had fainted and others ha
d
become injured in the struggle.
Her luncheon at the Copley-Plaza
was scheduled to begin at 2 o
'clock,
but it was 3:30 before the guests
 be-
gan to trickle in from the S
tate
House. Miss Dorothy Mullin, M
ary
Curley's new and efficient social sec-
retary, was there long before
 to
supervise the last details of the 
party.
Through it all, the tall, slim da
ugh-
ter of the Chief Executive
 retained
her gracious composure, h
ardly show-
ing the strain of her 
exciting day. 1
She was even i calm when a
 woma
reporter asked her, at the e
nd of th
luncheon, if the rumor she 
was abou
to announce her 
engagement wer
true.









GOVERNOR'S FAMILY IN HIS OFFICE








MARY AND GOVERNOR RECEIVING IN HALL OF FLAGS






Would Wipe Out Boston
Fin911ffla Commission
Also Executive Gouncii and
Tax Appeal Board
Recommendations that the laws
treating the Boston Finance Commis-
*dn. the Executive Council, the pre-
primary convention and the State
Board of Tax Appeals. against which
he has consistently fought, be re-
pealed featured the inaugural address
of Gov Curley yesterday.
These proposals were greeted with
loud applause by the tremendous
gathering.
Gov Curley also declared that the
present county government should
be abolished and that the power of
appointment of Police Commissioners ,
in Boston and Fall le!ver, now in the
hands of the Governor, should be re-
ttirned to the municipalities.
iCuriey's Proposals
The Governor put into his recom-
mendations virtually all the thoughts
expressed during his campaign, al-
though he made no recommendations
regarding compulsory automobile in-
surance. highway safety or the rail-
road situation. But he discussed
ihese problems frankly.
The Governor declared the 11 p m
Closing of liquor sales in pre-prohibi-
tion days is -in striking. ecogLrewt with
the system under whfch this hilliness
tv permitted to one-eases esete7e-
sor A drastic change in 
the lave en-
forcement system was 
suggested by
the new Chief 
Executive. He would
make the Attorney 
General directly
responsible for enforcement with 
the
State detective force 
transferred to
his department. He 
also suggests the
possibility of having the 
Attorney
General take steps to obtain 
"justice




Gov Curley declared that 
in the
past Massachusetts has 
not co-
operated to the degree it was 
pos-
sible to cooperate and 
urged such
cooperation with New Deal 
principles
and "substitution of work 
and wages
tor public welfare 
allotments."
He announced plans to 
confer with
bankers on the question of 
reducing
the home mortgage rate 
from 6 to 5
percent.
He asked that the 
Commissioner
Of Administration and 
Finance be
placed under the State 
Auditor with '
gubernatorial appointive power over
commissioner, budget director and •
purchasing agent. He also urged 
full
appointive power for the 
Governor, ,
co that all 
department head be sub-
ject to the incoming 
Governor and





courts be placed on a circuit be
and that judges be forbidden to prac-
tice in their own districts or take ;
sides in political contests. He would . shoulo not longer be permitted. The
retire all judges at the age of 701 families of workers depend upon the
years and would have an appelate wages of the head of the household.
division of the Superior Court for ' I accordingly recommend the adop-
law questions to aid the Supreme ' tion of legislation which will ex-
empt from attachment the wages of
Gov Curley's address in part fol-1 a debtor prior to a judgment by
lows: order of the court.
For a long period of years repre-1 It is likewise important for the
sentatives of organized labor have protection of persons engaged in
sought unsuccessfuliy to strengthen 1 business that the practice of indis-
existing laws and to secure the en- I criminate attachments and improp-
actment of additional laws having er use of the trustee process for
for their purpose the protection of I real or false claims should no long
the rights of workers. In view of the er be remitted. For the protection
national movement for the adoption i of business I recommend the enact-
of more equitable relations between I ment of legislation which will re-
capital and labor it is important that quire tle filing of a bond, with ade-
Massachusetts occupy a commanding quate ecurities, with the clerk of
position in maters of legislation af- court, obligating the real or false
fecting the rights of workers in in- creditor to idemnify the debtor for
Øustry. all loses resulting from the attach-
I accordingly recommend for your ment ,n the event that the creditor
Consideration such perfecting amend- , fails to sustain his case.
merits to existing laws and the en-
actment of such additional laws as
may be necessary to conform to the 
Increased Pay-44-Hour Week
requirements times. Among Thu wage schedule at present in
the laws which should be liberalized operation and the excessive hours of
Send strengthened are the Workmen's labo: required in State institutions
Compensation act, the laws relating from low-salaried workers are not
Is injunctions in labor disputes. conducive to the character of kind
minimum wage, the employment of
women and children in industry,
gomplications arising from the es-
Cablishment of so-called company
feninns. and evasion of the provisions
be the N. R. A. Code in matters af-
Rectirg wages and hours of employ-
then t.
iffinors ard Disabled Workers
The compulsory attendance of
Minors at school until they have
reached the age of 16 years would
result in the removal of children
from industry, thereby increasing the
opportunities for the employment of
adults and permitting the mental
and physical development of children
tint' they are able in some reason-
able measure to undertake the battle
of life. Suggests 5 Percent Interest
The Workmen's Compensation act as1 The prevailing rate of 6 percentat present administered too frequently ,. . . upon :,nortgages, in view of the low-deprives injured men and women of 1
their just rights The vicious prac- 
ering of the interest rates upon
/ 
savines deposits, makes it appear ad-tice of consigning permanently dis- visabe as a matter of justice toabled workers and elderly workersi
to the charity rails Cr the poorhouse 
; estabfsh at once a maximum 5 per-
cent :ate on mortgages on homes,could in my opinion be prevented !and wire it not for the possibility of ,through the establishment of a State' valid eonstitutional objections beinglurid for workmen's compensation.  !/raised : should unhesitatingly recom-The excessive premiums now chargeden thousands of cases are beyond the i 
vmidenind the adoptimg e of legislation pro- 1
for this Maximum rate. It.ability of the employer to maintain, f 1
with the result that as a protective , 
is my rsurpo7e, however, to confer at ,
once v ith the officials of the bank-Imeasure only the young and strong ing inlititutions of Massachusetts withare permitted opportunity for work. this nd in view.the Department of Labor and In-1
! r.
1 Industrial banking in Massachusettsdustries could be materially strength- I toda:s represents an investment of
cried and its scope for usefulness in- i suffic jet-it importance to justify plac- '
creased through the transfer of the 1 ing this class of business under the .
Industrial Accident Board to the full supervision of the State Bank.Department of Labor and Industries,! ing Commissioner The necessity for
there to be administered as a divi- 1sion of that department. safe guarding funds by the public inthese'ns i u ione has been recognizedin e majority of States of the Union.Vrges Permanent Compensation It 13 desirable that similar protectionbe afforded in the Commonwealth.I aecordingly recommend the adop-tion such legislation as may bea period of approximately five necessary to accomplish this result.years is a gross injustice I —
and humane service that the un-
fortunate wards of the State should
receive. It has been my observation
that the 'character of service ren-
dered by any individual is Propor-
timaed largely to the wage received
and the number of hours the in-
dividual is required to labor. Just
so long as the present wage scale
and excessive hours of labor continue
in !orce, harsh treatment, not in-
frequently accompanied by brutality,
may be expected from overworked
and smderpaid employes.
I eccordingly recommend the adop-
tion not only of a 44-hour working
weep. but increased wages for the
empleyes of institutions in which
wards of the State are confined.
The present system of limiting thepayment to women and men totallyand permanently injured in industry
. accord-ingly recommend the adoption of
such legislation as will permit the
payment of permanent compensationto workers permanently incapaci-
tated, rather than require the com-
munity to bear the burdens result-ing from injuries received in in-
0115 t ry,
Against Wage Attachments
Massachusetts is one of the few
States of the Union in which wages
are not exempt from attachment.Failure to enact legislation that
would safeguard the worker from thel
exactions of the money lender andIte dealer in goods sold on instell-
Watts represents a condition which
Blan as Dishonest Antoists
There is great dissatisfaction withthe nresent compulsory automobileinsu-ance law, but I believe a prin-cipal fault is failure to make com-plete investigation of accidents. Suchinveseigation would effectually re-duce the dishonest and false claimsthat have added so greatly to thelosses which are charged to the own.:-era cf automobiles.
unsolved and unpunished is little
!short of appalling.
! The Attorney General should have
! general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the Com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
nov has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the Common-
wealth. and to exercise supervision
over the administration of their
offices by district attorneys. I be-
lieve it would be advisable to place
direct responsibility upon the At-
torney General, and to give him any
necessary power to organize his de-
partment as a Department of Justice
comparable to that of the United
States. To this end I recommend
, that the detective branch of tlx
police be transferred to the depart-
ment of the Attorney General, to en-
able him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation
along the lines of that in the Federal
Department of Justice. If there is to
be effective cooperation among our
several agencies and between those
of the Commonwealth and those of
the Federal Government, the powees
necessary to bring about such co-
operation should be lodged in the
hands of the Attorney General.
I urge the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to exparrl
the powers of the Attorney General
and the functions of his department
to put into effect the foregoing rec-
ommendations.
Prohibition Law Abuses
The repeal of the 18th Amendmetit
was intended to end conditions de-
structive to the moral standards of
youth, the diversion of revenue to
the criminal element which should
accrue to the Government and the
disrespect for law which had been
fostered by inability of the Govern-
ment to enforce an obnoxious stat-
ute. These advantages are seriousiy
menaced by abuses of the existirg
law as enforced at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
18th Amendment the custom of lim-
iting the sale in public places other
than by innholders and licensee
clubs, until 11 p m and with no sale
permitted on Sundays and holidays
and election days, is in striking coo-
trast with the system under which
this business is permitted to operate
today.
Says Cut Legislature in Tw_z,,a.seeeni
When the present Legislative gypstern, consisting of 240 members ofthe House of Representatives and 40members of the. Siotantse inSeanarntee,aswu
established,
made necessary such acsoentt-uinpu,abnurtellse,ftremendous strides that have beenmade in recent years in the matterof transportation and 
communicaticanno longer require a
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present number to a 
number 0
nomically, by a reduction from '-
half as great, or to 120
d . greater seeeo,z.
in
the House of Renre
i_tion of this system shoulThe sakd 
result el
a saving conservatively 
eatiteas—
during a two-year period of$1,000,000 to the t
axpayers. about'
.














t: ariduyniatict .wl a. I :lac 
relic 
. e. ,ti;e the esedod?le
i
present constitute.d, thulks h.... ,itita5114..kt 1
reline power. he ceedeii t e
conscionable system of gerrymander-
ing created to obtain and retain con-
trol by what was at one time the
major political party in Massachu-
setts. serves today as an obstructive
force in making difficult if not im-
possible personal responsibility upon
the part of the individual elected as
Chief Executive of the Common-
wealth. regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It is an expensive and
unnecessary institution, the abolition
of which would be a contributing fac-
tor to the honest, efficient and eco-
nomical administration of State gov-
ernment.
No Need of County Government
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts repre-
sents duplication and waste, the
• elimination of which is necessary not
only as a means of reducing the cost
of government but as a means of
' affording officials charged with the
administration of county affairs op-
portunity to occasionally think in
terms other than political expediency.
I believe that the present system of
county government is wasteful and
inefficient, and that it ought to be
abolished.
Retire Judges at 70
Under the existing law, many of
our administrative officials are retired
at the age of 70 years. It is as im-
portant that the functioning of our
judicial system shall be as alert and
efficient as that of the executive de-
partment of the Government. While
judges may be retired for disability,
experience has demonstrated that dis-
ability retirement is not effectuaL
Personal considerations too frequent-
ly hamper the operation of the pres-
ent law. I believe a compulsory re-
tirement law, based upon the attain-
ment of a given age and not based
upon personal qualities, ;s more
equitable arid works better in the
long run. I believe that judges should
be retired at 70 years of age.
Aimed at Ely Appointees
The tenure of State officials renders
it impossible during the term of a Gov-
ernor to make such changes in admin-
istrative offices as may from time to
time be necessary for the proper con-
duct of State departments.
That personal responsibility may be
laced more directly upon the Chief
Executive in the conduct of the dut-
ies of his office, I recommend 
such
legislation for amendment to the ex-
isting laws as shall enable the 
Chiefl
EXecutive to appoint the 
commis- 1
sionc.ers and heads of 
departmentse
depart-
ments, to serve during his term 
of1
office.
other than the 
corstitutional 
After Electrice and Gas Companies
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas and electricity
at the present time should not be
necessary since conditions have jus-
tified a reduction during the past
year other than the character of re-
duction made by the commission, the
evident purpose of which was to
penalize the users rather than to
aid them. Apparently there is little
hope of relief for the public under
the present system of operation, and
I am firmly of the opinion that the
time has arrived for a change in the
method of distribution and the de-
termination of costs for the use of
electric power and gas. I according-
ly recommend the consideration by
your honorable body of the adoption
of such legislation as will permit of
the creation of a sliding ecale sys-
tem for the determination eosifthoefqputatt:i e--
ibcliepatriaotnes bfyor reeplercetsreincittay 
w
ti v •
public in the management of these
public utilities.
to the people of the Commonwealth.
It is essential that he should have
direct control and supervision of re-
ceipts and expenditures.
I accordingly recommend the repeal
of the existing law and the enact-
ment of legislation which would per-
mit appointment by the Governor of
a chairmaun of the Commission on
Administration and Finance, a
Budget commissioner, a purchasing
agent and a comptroller, to serve
under and be subject to such rules
and regulations as the State Auditor
may promulgate.
Eliminate Tax Appeals Board
The State Board of Tax Appeals
was created primarily for the pur-
pose of establishinig a more equitable
system of tax values in the cities and
towns of the Commonwealth. The
board since its operation has shown
an utter disregard for the values
deemed equitable by the boards of
assessors in the cities and towns of
the Commonwealth, and has prac-
tically usurped the powers of the
local organizations. Since its organi-
zation the board has been dominated
and dictated to in its decisions by
wealthy owners of property interest-
ed in shifting the burden of the cost
of government to the less powerful
and influential elements of each com-
munity, namely, the small home
owners. As a consequence of the
establishments of values at a time
when there was no market for realty,
the assessing systems throughout the
State have been in some cases de-
stroyed. The percentage of equaliza-
tion of assessments upon low-cost
homes has been less than 3 percent,
and the reductions as approved by
the State Board of Tax Appeals has
rendered it necessary as a measure
of self-defence for assessing boards
to grant abatements in many cases
unwarranted rather than permit
action to be taken by the State
Board of Tax Appeals.
Board Called Pernicious
The properties upon which & re-
duction in assessment is sought are
owned by persons of means, who
with attorneys and experts are prac-
tically permitted through the State
Board of Tax Appeals to de-,
termine the tax that they shall be
required to pay upon properties
owned by themselves. The chief
source of revenue of the municipali-
ties of the Commonwealth is that
which is derived from taxaiion upon
real estate, and a wholesome 
system
of granting abatements upon 
the
more valuable properties in a
municipality can have but one re-
sult—an exorbitant tax rate and 
the
shifting of the burden of the cost 
of
government front those best able 
to
pay to those least able to 
pay. I ac-
cordingly recommend the 
adoption of
legislation for the abolition of 
this
pernicious and destructive 
board.
End Existence of "Fin Corn"
,
During 12 years of the 
existence
of the Finance 
Commission it has
been my privilege to serve as 
Mayor
of the city of Boston, and 
notwith-
standing destructive criticism 
from
time to time, entirely at 
variance
with the intent and 
purpose for
which the commission was 
created,
it has been possible through 
honest,
efficient and economical 
administra-
tion, to establish for the city of 
Bos-
ton the highest financial standing of
any major American city.
Of late both intent and 
purpose
have been disregarded in the admin-
istration and conduct of the Finance
Commission, and its chief use has
been in smirching the reputation and
character of the officials elected to
conduct the affairs of the mu-
nicipality.
This commission has degenerated
into a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confi-
dence of the public. The polio,'
which prompted it has not beenadopted generally in other cities inthe Commonwealth. I am of theopinion, therefore, that the con-tinued existence of the BostonFinance Commission is not justified.I accordingly recommend theenactment of such legislation as maybe necessary to terminate its exist-ence.
—Death for Pre-Primaries
The pre-primary convention hasfailed to justify the opinion of its
sponsors that it would be an im-
provement of the system of nominat-
ing candidates. In operation, the be-lief of its opponents as expressed in
the minority report of the Legislative
committee has been borne out,
namely, that it constituted an abridg-
ment of the rights of the voters in
the nomination of candidates. Be-
lieving that the right of the indi-
vidual citizen is paramount to the
right of any political party, I re-
spectfully recommend the enactment
of legislation providing for the repeal
of the Pre-Primary Convention act.
Demands Home Rule of Police
The right of municipalities to gov-
ern themselves by electing their own
officers and adopting regulations for
the conduct of their local affairs has
always been a cherished principle of
this Commonwealth. The depar-
ture from these principles in the
creation by the Legislature of mu-
nicipal commissions of police, and in
authorizing the Governor to appoint
Police Commissioners in some of our
cities has not in my opinionpro-
duced more efficient police protection
and has been a source of irritation.
I accordingly recommend the repeal
of the existing laws authorizing the
appointment of Police Commissioners
by the Governor in any of our cities.
and the adoption of such legislation
as may be necessary to authorize any
municipalities to choose their own
officials where they now have not
that right.
Party System Favored
There is general agreement that
legislation which has weakened the
principle of party government and
party responsibility has not im-
proved the conduct of Governmental
affairs nor the quality of public serv-
ice: A striking example is furnished
by laws which have been designed to
eliminate party responsibility in the
administration of the affairs of our
times. I am of the opinion that the
experiment of nonpartisan elections
in the cities of this Commonwealth
has been a failure. I therefore rec-
ommend the adoption of such legisla-
tion as may be necessary to restore
the party system in the election of
our municipal officers.
Favoritism in District Courts
It is common knowledge that in
many of our District Courts not only
is favoritism practiced but not in-
frequently attorneys appearing as
counsel are members of the same
legal firm as the justice who sits on
the bench. This impairs if it does not
actually destroy in some cases the
respect for judicial procedure so es-
sential to law enforcement.
I recommend legislation to prohibit
the practicing in his own court by
any justice of a District Court, and to
prohibit all members of the judiciary
from participating in political cam-
paigns, either as candidates for pub-
lic office or by publicly espousing the
cause of a candidate or candidates.
I urge also the establishment of the
District Courts on a circuit or rotating
basis, similar to the present organiza-
tion of the Superior Court.
you consider the establishment ofan Appellate Division in the Superior
Court to sit at various times andplaces in the Commonwealth for themore prompt determination of lam
questions arising in the SuperiorCourt, exclusive of such law ques-tions as are involved in capital casesor those relating to the interpretationof Federal or State constitutionalprovisions.
The establishment of such AppellateDivisions in the District Courts hasamply demonstrated the value ofsuch a method of determining lawquestions
'able to prevent any increase td the
original 1916 rates.
I This is a manifest injustice pad.;
1 ask you to give serious considbrie
!tion to the increase of income tax
!rates to a level that will bring thenn
' into balance with the increase in
; real estate tax rates since 1916. hi
j view of constantly increasing exs
penditurcs, one way in which tag
!relief can be secured for owners oe
real estate and for business and in.
dustrial enterprises is by a transfer
of the tax burden from those who
today are unfairly burdened to tht
Obtained. owners of intangible personal prop.Experience has shown that a relative- erty who now escape a just share atly small percentage of cases decided the taxes required for the conductupon questions of law in the A 1 of government.
The Wisconsin Legislature in 19311
enacted a law authorizing the Tat
Commissioner to investigate the
question of underpayment of income
taxes during the 10 preceding years.
This law was wended in 1927, re-
ducing the period from 10 years to
late Divisions of the District Courtsare further appealed to the SupremeJudicial Court
I Alleges Pardoning Power Abuse
The coddling of criminals and theabuses .of the pardoning power inthe case of persons under sentencefor the commission of crimes of an
system, unless rigorously and speedi.ly checked, 
atrocious character today constitutesa menace to organized society. The
inevitably tend toa breaking down of the morale ofthe judiciary, and in addition destroythe fear upon the part of the criminalthat he will be required to undergothe full penalty for the crime whichhe commits.
A courageous and just judge d
through a review, re-trial and release




is-charging the duties of his office M
as no sat in cotvt
cisa nwibt
termed a good judge, but a justjudge, and the upholding of the end-ings of a just judge is as essential tothe 
and heard the evidencree, canfdorwlhiawch.
est 
without e  judicialprot
preservationected not 
 authority, b
fully constituted authority as the ac-tion of what is termed a good judgeIs destructive.
Tear Down State Prison
The State Prison at Charlestown isovercrowded, and from the stand-point of the requirements of a mod-
ern prison is utterly inadequate. The
mingling of casual and juvenile of- (
fenders, who may be capable of re- '
habilitation, with confirmed and ha-
bitual criminals at the Concord Re-
formatory is intolerable and consti-
tutes a reproach to the government
of the Commonwealth. I recommend i
that adequate facilities be provided I
to hcuse and maintain juvenile and ,
first offenders_gpart from hardened
criminals; "ffin the State Prison at
Charlestown be abandoned, the build-
ings razed, and that the site be util-
ized as a receiving station for the
mons serious offenders, or otherwise ;
as Ihe Legislature may determine: :
and that appropriate legislation be
adopted as soon as may be to accom-
plish these purposes, and in addition,
provide suitable prison quarters at
Norfolk for persons convicted of
felonies.
Fears Loss of Life in Asylums
It is highly important that Massa-
chusetts occupy a position in the
forefront in the matter of the care
and treatment of wards of the State,
more particularly the mental defec-
tives, and the segregation of cases
based upon mental condition, physical
;condition and age, with opportuni-
ties for outdoor recreation wherever
possible, is highly desirable. The
importance of protective measures to
safeguard against not only over-
crowding but to provide modern
mehods of protection against con-
flagration to prevent holocaust should
not longer be delayed.
three years. As a result of this en-
actment $16.933,000 of additional taxes
were paid into the State treasury at
a cost to the State for auditing, in-
vestigation and legal expenses of but
$951,000.
In my opinion, the enactment of
similar legislation in Massachusetts
might be productive of even greater
results than were possible in the case
of the State of Wisconsin, and I ac-
cordingly recommend that the re-
quired legislation be adopted making
provision for the conduct of this in-
vestigation through the office of the
Attorney General, and that sufficient
funds be made available to cover the
cost of the same.
For Gas Tax Extension
The enactment providing for an
additional one-cent tax on gasoline
under the laws as enacted will ex-
pire in 1935 unless extended. The
demands for the extension by the
Commonwealth of money for the as-
sistance of cities and towns for wel-
fare relief in all probability will be
equally as great during the coming
year as in either of the past two
years. I accordingly recommend the
extension of the tax for one year
from the date of expiration.
Stock Waters with Fish
It is likewise important that an
appropriation in the sum of $100,000
be made available for the purposeof stocking the streams and reser-voirs of the State with fish and game.The sum of apnroNTra!elv $100,000is now received from the license feesof sportsmen, and this is used to de-fray the cust of the State Divisionof Fisheries and Game. Inasmuch as70 percent of the complaints madeof violations of the fish and gamelaws have to do with the desrtuctionof insectivorous birde, which are of
indispensable value to the farmingindustry, I believe that it is unfairto place the burden of supportingthis Division entirely upon the sports-men, who form only one groupamong those benefited by the workof the Division.
In Favor of War Memorial
A memorial to the veterans of warsin which America has been engagedand in which citizens of Massachu-
setts have participated has long beena subject of consideration and dis-
cussion without action. The mere
erection of a monument or the dedi-
cation of a highway or even a park
will not serve the purpose other than
from the esthetic standpoint. It is
desirable that the esthetic and the
utilitarian be combined. and I ac-
cordingly recommend for the consid-
eration of your Honorable Body the
erection of a structure to commem-
orate the service of Massachusetts
citizens in all wrrs in which the
Nation has been engaged, with suit-
able halls for the veterans of each
Must Organize Against Crime
7 he prevalence of organized crimeis a menace to the stability, peaceand good order of the Common-vif alth. The number of major crimes
committed in this Commonwealth
Within =cent jtears which have gone Finance Control for Auditor
elected by and answerable
The State Auditor of the Common-
wealth is 
Appellate Division Urged
To the end that the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court of the Commonwealth
may be relieved of part of its present
equine of work, I recommend that
The klome Owner Suffers
war. an witri a hail 
ly twice as much ae he paid in 1916. when occasion arises, for 
that
the 
rlhlodingay beThe home owner today pays near- utilized not only by the veterans. but.








Arthur T. O'Leary Has
Been Appointed
Arthur T. O'Leary of the State
police patrol, a former member of
the Globe editorial staff, will be Gov
1.Curley's bodyguard. It is customaryto assign a member of the patrol to
4.,ttr
TROOPER ARTHUR O'LEARY
this work. Mr O'Leary will succeed
Sergt Desmond Fitzgerald who was
bodyguard to Ex-Gov Ely.
Mr O'Leary, whose home is at 104
Church st, Winchester, has served in
the patrol two years. He was sta-
tioned at the West Bridgewater bar-









COIN TO MRS RIES
Rewards Her for Reading
1400-Page Book
, Gov Curley has bestowed his first
reward as Chief Executive of the
Commonwealth. It was given to Mrs
Lucille Fales, wife of Maj Raymond
Fales, for having read a book of 1400
pages.
The token, intended as a lucky
coin, was a silver half-dollar, minted
in 1835, and presented last August to
Gov Curley, by William A. Bodfish,
an assistant secretary appointed for
the coming administration. Mr Bod-
fish suggested that the Governor
might give it to the first needy per-
son who approached him after inau-
guration.
Mrs Fales occupied a seat beside
the Governor at the ball given last
evening by the 1st Corps of Cadets.
"It was the intention of Mr Bod-
fish," said Gov Curley, "that I be-
stow the coin on the first person
who 'touched' me after my inaugura-
tion. When, however, Mrs Fales told
me she had finished reading a book
of 1400 pages, I thought she was








1MRS THE- WAS NOT
A FORGOTTEN WOMAN
Curley 's "Promise" Ws
"All a Joke"
NE BEDFORD, Jan 4—Mrs John
V. Thuot, who had been promised a
position at the head of the grand
march with Gov Curley at his inau-
gural ball, was not a forgotten wom-
an at yesterday's ceremonies in Bos-
ton, it was disclosed here today.
With her husband, Dr John V.
Thuot, leader of the French Democ-
racy here and chairman of the Cur-
ley-for-Governor Club during the
last campaign, she attended the in-
augural functions in the State House.
but did not stay for the ball which
was given by the 1st Corps Cadets
in the evening.
During the campaign Mr Curley, at
a private reception in this city, gal-
lantly complimented the charming
wife of the local physicial and an-
nounced: "At the inaugural ball I'll
lead the grand march with Mrs
Thuot." Thuot's ward voted Curley
1269, Cole 370 in the primary election.
"That wz.:: all a joke," said Dr
Thuot today. "It was just said in a
spirit of fun. We were guests at the
inaugural ceremonies and enjoyed
them immensely. We did not stay
for the ball in the evening."
At last night's reception and ball
in the 1st Corps Armory in Boston
Mr Curley escorted Mrs Raymond D,
Fales, wife of the acting command0
of the corps, while Maj Fales march!i
with Miss Mary Curley.
REPRESENTATIVE SAWYER LAUDS
I MISS MARY CURLEY AS HOSTESS
MARSHFIELD, Jan 4—Rev Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, a
mcnthar c.f. thc State T-Trsuce% 117.errpqentptivpq, cr4-alclnri brrfr,r,F.
the Marshfield Woman's Club at Marshfield today praised the atti-
tude of Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Gov Curley, because she
omitted cocktails and wines from the menu at her first social
function, a dinner yesterday to the wives of high State officials.
Mr Sawyer said, in connection with Miss Curley's dinner: "In
these days when there is startling increase of drinking in the
homes, at social 'functions and among women and the youth, we
cannot praise too highly the attitude taken by Miss Curley in
omitting cocktails and wines from the menu of her first State
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"Fear, but No Panic"
Fear is a queer custome
r: it is
both friend and foe. A
 man totally
devoid of fear would n
ever live to
grow up and neither w
ould one
totally devoid of courag
e. Many a
true hero has testified af
ter the event
that he was scared blue,
 but kept on
going; and this holds
 true in the case
of moral courage as wel
l. A noted
European who has stoo
d to his guns
In many a sharp moral
 crisis has
said that he never inte
nds to get into
the fight, is always frig
htened when
he does, but finds that
 if he doesn't
run away the othe
r fellow will,
which is an axiom o
f warfare: it is
safer to fight than to f
lee.




Sound steamer sunk 
by collision in
New York Harbor. Help
 was close at
hand, it is true, but so
 was death;
and the presence of res
cuers is no
guarantee that those i
n peril will not
lose their heads. The be
havior of
passengers and crew ab
oard the sink-
ing Lexington is vastly 
to the credit
of everybody, and it unque
stionably
resulted in scores being
 saved who
might easily have been los
t. So coolly
and rapidly was the wor
k done that it
was even possible to salva
ge much of
the baggage. Quiet wate
r, a clear
night and nearness of
 other craft
had, of course, much to d
o with pre-
venting a fresh addition t
o the ghast-
ly succession of marine disast
ers and
ghastly toll of lives, but so
 this time
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lowing conditions ex
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1. If earnings and e
arned surplus
of a company are n
ot sufficient to
declare any such di
vidend after pro-
visions are made fo
r reasonable and
proper reserves.
2. If the provisions 
made by such
company for the depr
eciation of its
property are not r
easonably ade-
quate.
3. If the proposed d
ividend can-
not reasonably be dec
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without impairing th
e ability of such
company to rende
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reasonable rates.
4. If the declarati
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It left behind it unse
ttled the quet-
tion of approving an a
ward of $36,-
000 by the State to
 the Boston &
Worcester Street Rai
lway Company,
which had been urge
d by Gov Ely.
The matter will not c
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the present Council un
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 to William L.
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Democratic Group Sees Him
—Tuesday Broadcasts
Gov James M. Curley arrived at
the State House shortly before 11
o'clock this morning. Among his
first official duties was an interview
with a group of Democratic mem-
bers of the State Senate. They came
to talk about the failure of the Sen-
ate to choose a presiding officer,
which situation has brought about
il filibuster.
"I told them it was not my duty
to interfere with the Legislative
'Curley Neutral
Continued on Page 10
. would oring anour tne 
employment. tn.
. many. He was particularly 
emphatic
in his opinion that these 
enterprises
. should absorb as many workers 
as
• possible.
: Greeting the State House 
newsmen.
:1 the new Governor said that 
every
Tuesday at 6:15 the radio 
broadcast-
ing service at the State House will
be used for the purpose 
discussing in: I
.' detail major recommendations 
con-
; 1 tained in the inaugural 
message. In
' these talks the people will 
be urged
to discuss with their 
Senator and
1i Representatives the 
Governor's pro-
- I posals and the provisions of 
the meas.
g 1 ures before the General Court.
Democratic Tactics
Bar Organization
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The deadlock in the Massachu-
setts Senate continued yesterday
from 10 a m, when it .convenede
until 4:30 p in, when it took a re-
cess until 11 a m today, without
having elected a president. Dur-
ing that period, with two or three
brief exceptions. the Democratic
members kept the floor and de-
clined to relinquish it. They talked
on many subjects; once, while the
inauguration of Gov Curley was
taking place in the HITIrErchamber,
some of the Democrats read ex-
cerpts from the Governor's address.
For the Senate, breaking all prec-
edents, did not take part in or even
attend the Governor's inaugura-
tion. About 10:40 yesterday morn-
ing, Senator Angier L. Goodwin of
Melrose, having obtained the floor
because of his statement that he
rose to a question of personal
privilege, moved that the Senate
proceed to elect a president and
then go to the House chamber
where the new Governor would
take the oath. The motion could
not be considered for the reason





I closer than it was on Wednesday.It is said there are wavering mem-
bers on each side.
Senator-Elect Francis M. McKeownA 0,,,,, Sanpdrinwghfieenld,hDe 
comes is
Democrat, still  t ai Ile.
to the 
s
House the Democrats will have an 1
additional vote which, with that of I
. . Senator James G. Moran of Mans- I
Qii-al field, Republican, who has presided ,
01111 F continuously since Wednesday morn-
ing, will give the Democrats 20 votes.
The Republicans, having lost Mr
Moran for the time being, also have
20 votes. Consequently the Demo-
crats will not have a majority even
if Mr McKeown is present unless one
of the Republicans swings to them,
and that development is regarded as
very improbable although some of
the Republicans would be glad to do
almost anything in order to break the
deadlock. But they feel bound oy
their caucus vote. It is said also
that certain Democrats do not want
to vote for a Republican for Presi-
dent of the Senate, but they, too, feel
obligated to follow the instructions
received in their various caucuses and
presumably will vote for Senator
Moran if the time ever comes when
a vote is taken.
There are stories that one or two
Democrats •.vould vote for some other
Republican Senator in preference to
Senator Moran, but that matter was
taken up at one of the Democratic
caucuses late yesterday and the un-
derstanding is that the Mansfield Sen-
ator will receive every Democratic
vote when the election of a President
is the business before the Senate.
Adjourn Till Monday
The expectation is. that the fili-
buster will continue today and then
the Senate will adjourn until Mon-
day. It may go on until Mr McKeown
takes his seat. If it then appears that
a real deadlock has been established
and their neither Republicans nor
Democrats can elect without help
from the other party, both may be
in a mood to make concessions. Ap-
Not at Inauguration parently the Democrats look forward
Later in the morning the Demo- to the ultimate reelection of Presi-
crats made two or three motions for dent Erland F. Fish to the chair of
recesses in order to permit the Sen- the Senate, for in their discussions of
ate to go to the ceremonies in the the last two days they have fre-
House chamber, but the Republicans quently alluded to him as "the Presi-
defeated all of these motions, and the
result was that for the first time in
the history of the State the President
of the Senate failed to administer the
oath of office to the incoming Gov-
ernor. After Gov Curley had com-
pleted his inaugural address. the Sen-
ate took a long recess co the mem-
bers could have lunch.
At one time in the afternoon ses-
sion Senator George G Moyse of
Waltham also got the floor "on a
question of personal privilege" and
defended the Republicans from the
charge that they wanted to be unfair
In the
tion of committee places. He said
that although the plans of the ma-
jority did not contemplate giving
the Democrats any chairmanships, the
representation of the Democrats on
the committees would be increased
and made practically equal to that
of the ltepublicans if the lattcr or-
ganized the Senate. But for the most
part, the Democrats kept the floor
by giving way to one another.
Members Wavering
Although the Democratic filibuster
may continue indefinitely and the
members of that party say they will
keep it up until they are assured of
committee chairmanships, there are
occasional signs that peace may be
dent to be.
In the meantime. the Senate has
gone on without parliamentary rules
or order of procedure, and Mr Moran,
who occupies the chair, makes his
own rules, based on common sense.
For the most part, neither Republi-
cans nor Democrats have shown
much disposition to question his con-
duct. One of the striking features
of the deadlock is the wholly
friendly feeling which Democrats and
Republicans display toward one an-
other. When they are in the retiring
room, and even in the Senate Chain.




the State Government in 
the direc-
tion of increased 
efficiency. His




of people within the Com
mon-
Press Clipping ervie,\
2 Park Square 
vealth may expect to be left un-
I affected by the measures.
BOSTON MASS. \ In his closing paragraph the
_ ' Governor declares that the enact-
ment into law of his recommenda-
tions will tax the wisdom, energy
,and courage of the Legislature.
\ There can be no doubt of this. It
quite as certain that the law
ukccs win be strong for many
)rnrnitnrntlr,!,, 7,lit they and the
' other citizens of Massachusetts
must realize that a strong intelli-
gence operates in their new Gov-
ernor. His determination and re-





rvC neveropea two Very
fine teams."
STRONG WORDS
THE profound change which
has been spreading through
the United States regarding Gov-
ernment was reflected by the in-
augural delivered on Beacon Hill.
Gov_Sui ley had reached the Ex-
ecutive chair after a succession of
long and bitter partisan struggles
beginning with his initial appear-
ance in politics and not yet ter-
minated. This background was
forgotten when he delivered his
message to the Commonwealth.
Economics had thrust political con-
troversy into the background.
He stood up not as a party lead-
er but as the Governor of a great
Commonwealth seeking to adjust
its affairs for the betterment of
its citizens, bewildered by condi-
tions in which millions of men and
women have been tossed about by
forces over which they had no con-
trol.
Yet the long address was paral-
leled by the utterances from neigh-
boring State capitols. Wherever
is Government the insistence of
multiple unsolved problems com-
pels the attention of executives.
Those who expected rhetoric
from Mr Curley's lips were disap-
pointed. But there was no need for
playing with words in an attempt
to entertain. The great audience
and the much greater company of
readers are not concerned just no
with how a person in authorit
speaks so much as they are inter
ested in what he has to say.
The new Governor of Massachu
1sec tha advantacte of long ex-
"Fear, but No Panic"
Fear is a queer customer: it is
both friend and foe. A man totally
devoid of fear would never live to
grow up and neither would one
tatally devoid of courage. Many a
true hero has testified after the event
that he was scared blue, but kept on
going; and this holds true in the case
of moral courage as well. A noted
European who has stood to his guns
In many a sharp moral crisis has
said that he never intends to get into
the fight, is always frightened when
he does, but finds that if he doesn't
run away the other fellow will,
which is an axiom of warfare: it is
safer to fight than to flee.
"There was fear but no panic," said
the passengers rescued from the
Sound steamer sunk by collision in
New York Harbor. Help was close at
hand, it is true, but so was death;
and the presence of rescuers is no
guarantee that those in peril will not
lose their heads. The behavior of
passengers and crew aboard the sink-
ing Lexington is vastly to the credit
of everybody, and it unquestionably
resulted in scores being saved who
might easily have been lost. So coolly
and rapidly was the work done that it
was even possible to salvage much of
the baggage. Quiet water, a clear
night and nearness of other craft
had, of course, much to do with pre-
venting a fresh addition to the ghast-
ly succession of marine disasters and
ghastly toll of lives, but so this time











Other Measures Filed in
the Legislature
Among the bills filed yesterday
with the Massachusetts Legislature
was that of Representative William
° Ramsdell of Winchester to increa
se
the salary of the chairman of the
Boston Licensing Commission from
$3500 to $5500 and the salaries of the
other two commissioners from $2500
to $5000.
Senator Edward H. Nutting of
Leominster filed a bill providing that
payment of delinquent motor vehicle
excise taxes shall be a condition pre-
cedent to the issuance every year
of new registrations to motor
vehicle owners.
Would Raise School Age
For the State Federation of Labor,
Senator Henry Parkman Jr, Boston,
filed a bill in the Senate to raise the
compulsay school age from 14 to 16
years. The State Federation is peti-
tioner in a similar bill filed in the
House and the same legislation was
recommended by Gov Curley in his
message to the Legislature.
Senator Charles G. Miles of Brock-
ton wants the penalty interest on un-
paid local taxes abolished and he
filed a bill to that end in the Senate.
The New England Road Builders'
Association petitioned for a law to
regulate conditions of employment on
all public works projects. Officials
in charge of letting contracts for all
public works would be required to
specify a wage scale in each con-
tract before advertising for bids.
Would End Mergers
The Public Franchise League, in
four bills, asks the Legislature to
put an end to mergers of gas and
electric companies and to regulate
dividends to public utilities stock
holders.
The league wants legislation to al-
low the Supreme Judicial Court to
dissolve ownership of a domestic
public utility plant or system by an
out-of-State corporation. This bill
also provides that the Attorney
General shall institute proceedings
against future merging of gas and
electric companies.
The Department of Public Utilities
would regulate the payment of
dividends by gas and electric com-
panies and would prohibit the
declaration of C.ividends if the fol-
lowing conditions exist: •
1. If earnings and earned surplus
of a company are not sufficient to
declare any such dividend after pro-
visions are made for reasonable and
proper reserves.
2. If the provisions made by such
company for the depreciation of its
property are not reasonably ade-
quate.
3. If the proposed dividend can-
not reasonably be declared and paid
without impairing the ability of such
company to render reasonable and
adequate service at reasonable rates.
4. If the declaration of a dividend
is contrary to the public interest.
The Public Utilities Department's
approval would be required in an-
other measured, proposed by the
Public Franchise League, before a
gas or electric company would be al-
lowed to issue stock or bonds for
more than one year At present
..oilipanies may issue seco.;iien for
less than three years without the de-
partment's approval.
Another bill of the league pro-
vides:
"No gas or electric company shall
borrow in any 12 months any money
in execss of 10 percent of the par
value of its outstanding capital stock.
plus the premiums paid thereon to
be used for the construction, en-
largement or extension of its plant
or equipment beyond the necessary
and ordinary maintenance and repa.i
thereof except on the approval (it
the department previously obtained."
NO COUNCIL ACTION ON
AWARD OF $363,000
The Executive Council which
passed out of existence yesterday did
not act on any matter of business
before the inauguration ceremonies.
It left behind it unsettled the ques-
tion of approving an award of $36,-
000 by the State to the Boston &
Worcester Street Railway Company,
which had been urged by Gov Ely.
The matter will not come before
the present Council unless formally
presented, according to William L.
Reed, secretary to the Council.
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Massachusetts Association of Town Fathers Opens
Annual Meeting at State House
OFFICERS OF SELECTMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Left to Right—J. Clarence Thorne of Millis, treas; John A.
Cornell of Dartmouth, vice pres; Axel E. Zetterman of Ashland,
pres.
"The time has come when we must
stop the paternalistic tendency in
government," Senator William A.
Davenport, a Greenfield Selectman,
told the Massachusetts Selectmen's
Association at the opening gession of
its annual meeting held in the Gard-
ner Auditorium, State House, this
morning.
Senator Davenport, replying to a
discussion started by Edward F. Kel-
ley, chairman of the Board of Select-
men of Clinton, in which he called
for eliminating duplication caused by
county government and allowing its
work lo be done by the State, argued
against it.
He said that the duties which
should properly be executed by
Selectmen are already limited. While
lauding Gov Curley's inaugural ad-
dress yesfallayrre asserted that the
proposed coordination of police, the
creation of "a stanclin, army," and
the proposal to abolish county gov-
ernment in the State are all wrong.
During the period for informal dis-
cussion of proposed Legislative - ac-
tion the men who spoke on the sub-
ject were pretty well agreed that the
diversion of the gasoline tax should
be stopped, that the income from the
tax should be used solely for high-
ways and bridges. It was proposed
by Senator Davenport that this be
done by Constitutional amendment.
There also was discussion of a pro-
posal to limit the tax on real estate
and to bring about a more equitable
distribution of tax levies by taxing
other tangible property, particularly
stocks and bonds which are now
exempt.
During the morning a memorial
service was held in memory of Select-
men and former Selectmen who died
in the past year, the members stand-
ing in silent tribute. Pres Axel E.
Zetterman of Ashland presided.
Greetings were brought to the meet-
ing by Frank W. Goodhue, director of
aid and relief of the State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare.
Three officials flew to Boston for
the meeting from Edgartown. They
were Winthrop B. Norton, Thomas J.
Wilson and Fred Rodgers. The latter
is a pilot. It was in his plane the
trip was made.
Harry C. Rice of Framingham,
Selectman there from 1897 to 1899 and
a former chairmar. of the board,
joined the association today for the
first time. He was a member of thc.
Board of Health and is a former
chairman of the board. He was State
Representative from 1924 to 1927, and
is at present a trustee of the Old
Burial Ground, Framingham.
This afternoon the program wil
revolve around a tercentenary ob
servance of the founding of tow









Reading time, one hour and 40 min-
utes. (But not every word.)
0—
Today President Rposevelt is to ad-
dress Congress and that will make the
second Executive message in two
days in which Massachusetts people
have taken great interest.
_0_
After an amnesia victim in Hart-
ford, Conn, had been given scopalmir.
the "truth serum." he told several
stories, none of which the police be-
lieve. Just a lot of unscientific skep- Itics, evidently.
GoyS_Fley not only said a mouth-ful; he said a whole volume.
0_
Now, if Harvard will pick out its
football coach everything will be for-
given.
Judging from the record of Frank-lin D. Roosevelt Jr he is a rotten
driver.
Shipwreck in New Yolk Harbor
confirms the sailor's idea that thesafest place for a ship is on the open
sea.
—0--
g Director Raymond J. Kenney of theDivision of Fisheries and Game asks
people to feed the wild birds now ,that Winter is here. Isn't this carry-
ing the Santa Claus idea too far?_0_
Suffolk County may need a new$20,000,000 courthouse but not as bad-ly as some of us need new automo-biles.
Only a genuine political fanaticwould read the pages of the debate inthe State Senate. and even such aman would probably need a rest nowand then.
_0_
1 Gov Curley wants to abolish the
1
Finan?C—Commission, eliminate thecounty governments, cut the num-bers of members of the State Legisla-ture in half, and do away with the
Governor's Council, which suggeststhat Mr Curley has learned somethingabout the art of pruning deadwood._0_
It book a police sergeant to get theright ages of the girls in the FranklinSquare House; Gary Cooper couldprobably have done it too.
_0_
Out in California a man who stolea horse in order to ride away fromhis creditors showed very little sense.He would have had a better disguiseand just as much speed in falsewhiskers.
Senator Huey Long of Louisiana Isvery angry indeed because of the Ad- Iministration's attitude towhrd ad- Ivancing Federal funds to Louisianaei'ly, says he will answer the Pres-ident on the floor or the Zonate. That,may be the safest place.
—o—









Gov Curley Promotes Him
to Superior Court
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, associate
just ice of the Boston Municipal Court,
this afternstor-was named by Gov
Curley to a judgeship in the Superior
Court to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Judge Elias B. Bishop.
Judge Sheehan is also a member of
the Finance Commission.
His place on the Finance Commis-
JU E JOSEPH A. SHEEHAN
sion was taken by E. Mark Sullivan,
who was named for this office by Gov
Curley at the same time he nominated
Judge Sheehan to the Superior Court.
The names went to the Governor's
Council for confirmation.
E. Mark Sullivan was corporation
counsel of Boston under Mayor Cur-
ley in his second last administration.
Secretarial Staff Appointed
William L. Reed of this city, vet-
eran executive secretary of the Gov-
ernor's Council, was reappointed by
Gov Curley today.
The Governor submitted the formal
appointment of members of his sec-
retarial staff, who do not require con-
firmation by the Council. The ap-
pointments were as follows: Rich-




WU LIVER OIL FOR POOR,
NO BOUQUET FOR CURLEY
Cod liver oil for theoor tliiread
r
of bouquets for the new Governor
was the use to which a $20 surplus
from the recent gubernatorial cam-
paign fund was put yesterday by Mrs
Mary B. McNulty, chairman of the
Ward 19 Democratic committee.
11 Mrs McNulty felt Gov Curley would
applaud her decision. The new Gov-
ernor lives in Ward 19.
rv C. Rowland, Arlington, and Wil-
liam A. Bodlish, Boston, assistant sec-
retaries; Earl V. Schrieber, North
Attleboro, and Marie J. O'Leary, Mel-
rose, stenographers; Frank T. Pedonti,
E. MARK SULLIVAN
Boston, messenger: Robert W. Galla-
gher, Newton, assistant messenger;
Mabel H. Hayes, Cambridge, tele-
phone operator.
The nomination of Judge Sheehan
goes over for one week for confirma-
tion, under the statutes. The question
of suspending the rules to confirm







. A. Sheehan was born Nov
16, 1874, at, 3 Cortes at, South End,
where he still resides. After being
graduated from Brimmer Grammar
and English High Schools, he entered
Boston University Law School and
received his degree in 1897.
Admitted to the SuffOlk bar and to
•------------..
. practice in the united Sialcs cow ts
that year, he established an office in
I the Exchange Building, which he
I still retains.
1
 A Democrat, he was elected to the ,
School Committee in 1904 with that
party's indorsement and that of the
Public School Association, as well.
In 1913 Gov Foss appointed Sheehan
a special justice of the Municipal
Court, a post he continued to fill. He
was appointed an unpaid member of
the Boston Finance Commission by
Gov Cox in 1929 and has been stead-
ily reappointed to that position.
Active in the affairs of the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Cross parish since
his boyhood, he has for 20 years been
president of its Holy Name Society.
He is corporation counsel for the
M. C. 0. F., a member of the St Vin-
cent de Paul Society, the Charitable
Irish Society, the K. of C., the Cath-
olic Union and the Boston Bar Asso-
ciation.
In 1914 he married Mrs Stella G.
(Brady) Lombard, and with them re-





Will Sikceed Sheehan on .
Fill Corn, Story Goes 1,
There was a story in circulati•ic
last night that Frank A. Goodwin. '
teeent gubernatorial candidate, ex-
chairman of the Boston Finance
commission. and one time Registrar
of Motor Vehicles, is to return to the
Finance Commission as its chair -
Man. Mr Goodwin was removed
horn the chairmanship by Gov Ely.
According to the story Gov Curie •
will appoint Joseph A. Sheehan.
present member of the commission
lc the Superior Court to succeed the
late Judge Elias B. Bishop and re- '
place him on the Finance Commis- -1
sion with Mr Goodwin.
The Governor has the power to
name the chairman of the comm,
,,-
sion, a position now held by Judge t
Jacob J. Kaplan. an Ely appointee. '
Ex-Gov Ely took advantage of this '
privilege when he made Joseph J.
Leonard, who was chairman of the
commission, police commissioner and
named Judge Kaplan chairman. In-
cidentally this aroused the ire of the
then Gov-Elect Curley.
In his inaugural message Gov Cur-
ley urged the abolition of the 
Finance
Commission which he termed a polit-
ical nuisance. Several days 
ago.
when the Ely move placed 
Police
Commissione: Hultman at the head
of the Metropolitan District 
Com-
mission and saved him from re-
moval by Gov Curley, the latter de-
clared he would find a way to get rid
of Mr Leonard. •
Mr Sheehan who, besides being 
on
the Finance Commission is an 
asso-
ciate justice of the Municipal 
Court,
denied last night any knowledge 
of
the alleged plan of the Gove
rnor to
place him on the Superior bench. 
o'
Other members of the Finance
Commission admitted they had been
told that Mr Goodwin would be 
the
new chairman and that Mr 
Sheehan
would succeed Judge Bishop, 
but all
refused to comment.
"I have been out of town and have
not even read the Governor's 
recom-
mendation that the Finance C
ornmi:,-
sion be abolished," said 
Judge Kap-
lan. "Neither have I heard t
he story
about Mr Goodwin and Mr 
Sheehan."
The members of the Finance 
Com-
mission are Judge Kaplan, Mr
sneeLan, Joseph Joyce Donahue,
Charles Moorfielci Sizrcy and 
Ales.-
ander Wheeler.
Press Clipping Ser% ice
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.







State House Circles Ex-
pect Goodwin to Head
Fin Corn
Gov. James M. Curley started his first
official, office duties as chief executive
of Massachusetts today with one of the
first items on the docket a meeting of
the new executive council at which, it
has been reported, sensational action
regarding the Boston finance commis-
sion might be taken.
GOODWIN MAY HEAD FIN. COM.
According to reports widespread in
the State House the new Governor is
giving consideration to getting a resig-
nation from Special Justice Joseph A.
Sheehan, a member of the commission,
appointing Frank A. Goodwin (former
chairman of the commission) to Shee-
han's place and then designating Good-
win chairman in place of Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, who was given the chair-
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
The latest ac!ion of the finance com-
mission in going to the supreme court





The recommendation of Gov Cur-
ley that the Executive Coun'till--15e
abolished, on the ground it is "an ex-
pensive and unnecessary institution,"
was treated lightly yesterday by
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley, the
only Democratic member of the
Council which went out of existence
yesterday and one of four Democrats
elected to the new Council.
Other members were guarded in
their comments, but Councilo:: Coak-
ley said: "My time on will
have passed on in the normal course
of events before that will happen."
He said he would leave it to the
younger generation to pass upon the
wisdom of abolishing the Council.
Councilor Coakley also said that







6000 Jam Cadet Armory
To Greet New Governor
1 
--------
naugural Reception and 
Ball Is Brilliant Af
fair
Attended by Many 
Notables—Daughter
Mary Paid High Honors
By PAULINE WARREN
(Traveler meta Faitor)
More than 6000 g
uests jammed the gown 
and sable scarf. 
Following them
First Corps Cadets 
armory, last night 
to were Lt.-Col. 
Joseph H. Hanken, 
with
pay their respects t
o their new Gover
- Mr
s.Hanken, the latter all 
in black, and 
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. 
Hurley, with Mrs.
I
nor, James M. Cu
rley, ann his daugh
ter, ,
Miss Mary Curley, 
youngest first lady 1 
Hurley, who wore one
 of the most
. g
of the state in 
Massachusetts history 
raceful gowns of the 
evening. It was
The inaugural rec
eptzon and ball te
n-
dered his excellerwy
 was preceded 
by
a dinner at the 
Algonquin Club, which




"HAM TO THE 
CHIEF"'
The entire dinner 
party of 47 guests
arrived at the arm
ory with a police
escort and was gree
ted at the door by
a platoon of First 
Corps Cadets in whit
e
dress uniforms which 
then preceded the
guests of honor down
 the hall to the
tune of "Hail to th
e Chief." In the
centre of the hall 
the platoon halted
and presented arms as
 the members of
the receiving line 
entered. First came
Gov. Curley and 
Mrs. Raymond D.
Fates, the latter gowne
d in bright fuch-
sia crepe, trimmed w
ith bands of brill-
iants. Marching just 
behind them were
Miss Mary Curacy and 
Maj. Fates, com-
manding officer of 
the First Corps
Cadets. Miss Mary Cu
rley wore a white
satin gown for her f
irst formal function
as First Lady. It 
had a long rippling
skirt, with a short tra
in, and a square
neckline at the front 
while very low in
back. Her only jewelry 
was a diamond
clip and matching 
pendant. A tiny
white purse, long w
hite gloves, silver
sandals, and a spray of 
gardenias at one
shoulder completed her 
costume.
Next in line were Ad
jt.-Gen. William
I. Rose and Mrs. Os
car C. Bohlin, with
the latter wearing a 
crinisn and black
•••••
fashioned of white tulle
 and had a cir-
icnuglar cape made enti
rely of white ruch-
Then came the Gov
ernor's personal
aides and military staff 
and the officers
of the 1st corps Cad
ets. Sergt. Gilbert
and Sergt. Bargerton.
 as personal aides
to the commanding 
officer, then stepped
forward and presented 
a large bouquet
of American Beauty 
roses. tied with




filed past the receiving 
line, all eager to
greet the new Govern
or. The first to
come forward for the 
honor was Capt.
Paul Curtis, command
ing officer of the
Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Com-
pany, oldest military 
organization in
the country.
During the evening the 
hand-shaking
was interrupted for th
e ceremony of the
presentation to the Go
vernor of the
saber emblematic of h's 
office as com-
mander-in-chief of the 
nationat guard
of the commonwealth 
and honorary




Despite the fact that thou
sands did
not get a chance to file p
ast the re-
ceiving line, It had to disb
and around
11 o'clock, when the dancing sta
rted, as
the Governor was very weary f
rom his
strenuous day. When the ban
d struck
up the first strains of "Th
e Blue
Danube," the Governor and his
 daugh-
ter were the first on the dance floor.
The entire hall was decorated with
flags and trees for the occasion, and 
at
one end was a Neon sign wishing we
l-
come to his excellency. The small 
flags
around the balcony represented for
eign
nations and the flags used in the 
back
of the hall depicted the deaelopment of
our national emblem. The upper 
part
of the balcony was decorated with flag
s ariner C
coefiltinhge hvuentegraonvsere3f0FAomiregrilica Wars afiragsariod
f to n.itm is.sion
ers: Mr. John J. 
Shields, for-








In the throng were many well known
in political life. Among those who at-
tended the dinner, as well as the ball.
were Capt. Oscar C. Bohlin, Lt. an
Mrs. Howard W. Nevin, Maj. and
d
Mrs. Fred M. Green, U. S. A., with Mrs.
Green wearing white chiffon studded
with rhinestones, Capt and Mrs. James
Bigger, the latter in black; Capt. and
Mrs. George W. Marquis, Jr., Cam. and
Mrs. Norville Milmore, Capt. and Mrs.
Stanley Juthe, with Mrs. Juthe in an
unusual costume of violet combined
with vivid green; Capt. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Cutler, Capt. and Mrs. John Pierce,
the latter in blue lace with talisman
roses, and Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch,
MAYOR MANSFIELD PRESENT
Mrs. William J. Foley, who was wear..
PRESENT SABER TO CUR
LEY
Maj. Raymond Fales
, commander of co
ast artillery and offici
al head of the
First Corps Cadets, 
presenting a saber to 
Gov. Curley at inau
gural ball.
kg a purple wrap 
trimmed with mink
,
attended with her h
usband, the distric
t
attorney, and a ha
ndsome couple were






there with Mrs. B
uckley, and also 
pres-
et was Mr. Ma
urice Tobin, 
chairman





Mr. and Mrs. Wi
lliam Arthur Re
illy
were thee with 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Norbert




















ly, member of 
the new
i1overnor's staff; 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward
soy, Mr. and 
Mrs. John 
Hynes. Mr.
irid Mrs, Henry 
F. Brennan, Mr. 
Charles
IlIcGlue, chairman
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Gov. Curley Meets Execu-
tive Council for First
Time Today
(Continued from First Page)
manship and only paid position on the
board by ex-Gov. Ely within the last
fortnight.
Should the plan go through. the Gov-
ernor would appoint Sheehan to the
superior court to succeed the late Judge
Elias B. Bishop.
In recent months the finance commis-
sion has been working hard to delve
Into details of the last Curley municipal
administration, while Gov. Curley. on
the other hand, has been working with
equal force toward the abolition of the
commission, as he advocated in his in-
gural address yesterday.
THE DOLAN ISSUE
The latest acion of the finance com-
mission in going to the st;prenie court
to try to have gsignitud-b. Dolan, close
personal friend cf the Governor, com-
pelled to return from Florida. where he
has been seeking to regain his health,
to testify before the commission is said
to have aroused the Governor co.,-
siderably.
The new council consists, wit. -
Gov. Hurley, of five Republicans .
four Democrats. The committees of the
council will probably be appointed tri-
day, and it will prepare for such busi-
ness as the Governor may care to sup-
mit to it. regardless of whether the
finance commission matter is consum-
mated.
URGE JUDGE DOWD
Former Governor's Councillor .James
H. Brennan and a delegation from the
Massachusetts Law Association were the
,first callers to be received by Gov, Cur.
:ley today.
They called to urge the promotion of
Municipal Court Judge Thomas TT.
Dowd to the superior court.
The Governor arrived at the State
House at 10:50 unaccompanied and im-
mediately went to his private office. He
appeared fresh and rested in spite of
his arduous day and night in connec-
tion with inauguration ceremonies.
Secretary Grant laid before the Gov-
ernor the more pressing matters con-
tained in the thousands of letters and
telegrams which had arrived at the
office.
Workmen were busy in the executive
offices today installing additional tele-
phones and the members of the new
secretarial staff were on duty early fa-
miliarizing themselves with their new
duties.
CHEWING OF COCO
The in augural r
ecept:On and ball t
en-
dered his excellem:y
 was preceded by
l
a dinner at the 
Algonquin Club, whi
ch




"HAIL TO THE 
CHIEF"
The entire dinner 
party of 41 guests
arrived at the arm
ory with a police
escort and was gree
ted at the door by
a platoon of First 
Corps Cadets in whit
e
dress uniforms which 
then preceded the
guests of honor down
 the hall to the
tune of "Hail to th
e Chief.'' In the
centre of the hall 
the platoon halted
and presented arms as 
the members of
the receiving line 
entered. First came
Gov. Curley and M
rs. Raymond D.
Fales, the latter gowne
d in bright fuch-
sia crepe, trimmed w
ith bands of brill-
iants. Marching just 
behind them were
Miss Mary Curley and 
Maj. Fates, com-
manding officer e the Firs
t Corps
Cadets. Miss Mary Cur
ley wore a white
satin gown for her f
irst formal function
as First Lady. It
 had a long ripplin
g
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filed past the receiving 
line, all eager to
greet the new Govern
or. The first to
come forward for the 
honor was Capt.
Paul Curtis, commandin
g officer of the
Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Com-
pany, oldest military 
organization in
the country.
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not get a chance to file pas
t the re-
ceiving line, it had to disban
d around
11 o'clock, when the dancing sta
rted, as
the Governor was very weary f
rom his
strenuous day. When the band
 struck
up the first strains of "The 
Blue
Danube," the Governor and his dau
gh-
ter were the first on the dance floor.
The entire hall was decorated with
flags and trees for the occasion, an
d at
one end was a Neon sign wishing
 wel-
come to his excellency. The small 
flags
around the balcony represented forei
gn
nations and the flags used in the ba
ck
of the hall depicted the (lei elopment of
our national emblem. The upper part
of the balcony war; decorated with flags
of the Veterans (4 Foreign Wars and
the American Legion, and from the
ceiling hung over 30 American flags of
various sizes.
In the throng were many well known
in political life. Among those who at-
tended the dinner, as well as the bail,
were Capt. Oscar C. Bohlin. Lt. and
Mrs. Howard W. Nevin, Maj. and
Mrs. Fred M. Green, U. S. A., with Mrs.
Green wearing white chiffon studded
with rhinestones, Capt and Mrs. James
Bigger, the latter in black; Capt. and
Mrs. George W. Marquis, Jr., Capt. and
Mrs. Norville Milmore, Capt. and Mrs
Stanley Juthe, with Mrs. Juthe in an
unusual costume of violet combined
With vivid green; Capt. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Cutler, Capt. and Mrs. John Pierce,
the latter in blue lace with talisman
roses, and Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Hatch.
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Should Meet with Ap-
proval of Citizens 
\
As a spokesman for organized labor,
Rabort J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of I
the Massachusetts branch, A. F. of L.,
issued a statement today warmly prais-
ing the inaugural address of Gov. Cur- I
ley. Watt laid: •
"The major recommendations con-
tained in the inaugural address of Gov.
Curley should meet with vigorous ap-
proval of the average citizen.
"The organized wage earner greets
with enthusiasm his specific proposals
for legislation on the misuse of in-
junctions, a state recovery act, school
leaving age and workmen's compensa-
tion as well as other recommendations
which would protect the human values
of even the humblest workman.
"As important as are these proposals,
is the eagerness of the new Governor
to grapple with basic problems of social
and economic relationships. He not
only has recognized their existence, but
he has framed corrective suggestions
which go far toward their sdlution.
"It is needless to add that the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Labor will sup-
port the labor provisions which we
_have so long urged and that with the
popular mandate so clearly given by
Gov. Curley the .members of the Gen-
eral Court can hadly fail to enact them.
"Any one whose imagination can
visualize the sort of inaugural which
would have been mouthed had Gov.
Curley been defeated will now at least
appreciate the wisdom of our state
convention's action in August, 1934,




Rewarded by CurleyI Gov. Curley related an amusing
Story today.
Shortly after he became a candi-
date for Governor he received a sil-
ver half-dollar dated 1535 and the
person who gave it requested that it
be given to the person who, after his
inauguration—when the half-dollar
was 100 years old—first asked him
for a handout.
No one made such a request yester-
day, but at the inaugural ball he was
sitting with 3hrs. Raymond Fates, wife
of the acting commander of flue Ist
corps cadets, and she confided in him
that she had lost finished reading
"Anthony Adverse."
The Governor said he immedilleivdecided that she :,hotild have the half-
dollar and gave it to her for her
"courage and persistency" in reading







Gov. Curley Announces Changes at First MAI
Executive Council; Failure to Name Goodwin Pro
Surprise to Politicians Expecting Appoint
Gov. Curley acted swiftly today to
halt the finance commission drive
against him.
Joseph A. Sheehan resigned from the
commission and was nominated to be a
superior court judge, to succeed the late
Elias Bishop.
ACTION GOES OVER
E. Mark Sullivan. a former corpora-
tion counsel, an da Republican, was
nominated to fill Shechan's place on
the finance commission.
The Governor planned to make Sulli-
van chairman today, but then it was
discovered he cou1d not be designated
chairman until his nomination had been
confirmed.
Action on both appointments went
over for ow, week.
SHEEHAN GETS
COURT BERTH
If Sullivan is confir
,promptly be designated
the Governor who inten
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
chairman by former Go
status of an unpaid
chairman, the only pal
ceives $5000 annually.
The Sullivan appoint
prise in view of many
Curley intended to g•
to Frank A. Goodwin.„, ha,
placed from the ehairrasnahli)
Sullivan, whose home is in.
declared today the appoi
to him as a surprise. He 8
say nothing about it to the 'Pt
is a former assistant tett 1
torney. He was corpo owe
one of the Curley a 140;
mayor. Although a FZiz














'Says\ Recommenda dons I
Should Meet with Ap-
proval of Citizens
As a spokesman for organized labor,
Rabort J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of
the Massachusetts branch, A. F. of L.,
issued a statensent today warmly prais-
ing the inaugural address of Gov. Cur-
ley.- - Watt said: -
"The major recommendations con-
tained in the inaugural address of Gov.
Curley should meet with vigorous ap-
proval of the average citizen.
"The organized wage earner greets
with enthusiasm his specific proposals
for legislation on the misuse of in-
junctions, a state recovery act, school
leaving age and workmen's compensa-
tion as well as other recommendations
which would protect the human values
of even the humblest workman,
"As important as are these proposals.
is the eagerness of the new Governor
to grapple with basic problems of social
and economic relationships. He not
only has recognized their existence, but
he has framed corrective suggestions
which go far toward their srflution.
"It is needless to add that the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Labor will sup-
port the labor provisions which we.
have so long urged and that with the
popular mandate so clearly given by
Gov. Curley the members of the Gen-
eral Court can hadly fail to enact them. =
"Any one whose imagination can
visualize the sort of inaugural which
would have been mouthed had Gov.
Curley been defeated will now at least
appreciate the wisdom of our state
convention's action in August. 1934.




I Gov. Curley related an amusing
story-today.
Shortly after he became a candi-
date for Governor he received a sil-
ver half-dollar dated 1815 and the
person who gave it requested that it
he given to the person who, after his
Inaugurit lion—when the half -drilla r
was 100 years old—first asked himfor a handout.
No one made such a request yester-
day, but at the inaugural ball he was
sitting with Mrs. Raymond Fairs, wife
of the acting comma viler of lire 1stcorps cadets. and she confided in himthat she had just finished reading
"Anthony Adverse."
The Governor said he immedilleivderided that she ..hould have the half-dollar and gave it to her for her
"courage and persistency" In readingthe 1400-page book which he admit-ted he had himself read.
against him.
Joseph A. Sheehan resigned from the
superior court judge, to succeed the late
Elias Bishop.
ACTION GOES OVER
E. Mark Sullivan, a former corpora-
tion counsel, an da Republican, was
nominated to fill Sheehan's place on
the finance cominizsion.
The Governor planned to make Sulli-
van chairman today, but then it wasC.
, discovered he could not be designated
j chairman until his nomination had been
I confirmed.
I Action on both appointments went
: over for ow, wcck.






heehCourt Berth, Sullivan Fin
Gov. Curley Announces Changes at First Meeting of
Executive Council; Failure to Name Goodwin Proves
Surprise to Politicians Expecting Appointment
Gov. Curley acted swiftly today to If Sullivan is confirmed he will
halt the finance commission drive 
,promptly be designated chairman by
the Governor who intends to reduce
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan. recently made
chairman by former Gov. Ely, to the
commission and was nominated to be a status of an unpaid 
member. The
chairman, the only paid member, re-
ceives $5000 annually.
The Sullivan appointment was a stir- 1
prise in view of many reports that Gov. I
Curley intended to give the position
to Frank A. Goodwin. who was dis-
placed from the Chairmanship by Ely.
Sullivan, whose home is in Brighton,
declared today the appointment came
to him as a surprise. He said he could
say nothing about it for the present. He
is a former assistant United States at-
torney. He was corporation counsel in
one of the Curley administrations as
mayor. Although a Rmpublican, he sup-
ported Curley for governor against


















As a spokesman for organized 1abo,
Rabort J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of
the Mas.sachusetts branch, A. F. of L.,1
issued a statement today warmly prais-
ing the inaugural address of Gov. Cur- !
ley. Watt -Rald:-
"The major recommendations con-
tained in the inaugural address of Gov.
Curley should meet with vigorous ap-
proval of the average citizen.
"The organized wage earner greets
with enthusiasm his specific proposals
for legislation on the misuse of in-
junctions, a state recovery act, school
leaving age and workmen's compensa-
tion as well as other recommendations
which would protect the human values
of even the humblest workman.
"As important as are these proposals,
is the eagerness of the new Governor
to grapple with basic problems of social
and economic relationships. He not
only has recognized their existence, but
he has framed corrective suggestions
which go far toward their sdlution.
"It is needless to add that the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Labor will aup-
port the labor provisions which we
have so long urged and that with the
popular mandate so clearly given by
Gov. Curley the .members of the Gen-
eral Court can hadly fail to enact them.
"Any one whose imagination can
visualize the sort of inaugural which
would have been mouthed had Gov.
Curley been defeated will now at least
appreciate the wisdom of our state
convention's action in August, 1934,




I Gov. Curley related an amusing
storf-today.--
Shortly after he became a candi-
date for Governor he received a sil-
ver half-dollar dated 1833 and the
person who gave it requested that it
be given to the person who, after his
inauguration—when 1 he half -dolla r
was 100 years old—first asked him
for a handout.
No one made such a request yester-
day, but at the inaugural bail he was
sitting with Mrs. Raymond Fales, wife
of the actinic' commander of the 1st
corps cadets, and she confided in him
that sip- had just finished reading
"Anthony Adverse."
The Governor said he immerliitely
decided that she Annuli' have the half-
dollar and gave it to her for her
"courage and persistency" in reading
the 1400-page book which he admit-
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NAMED IN DEADLOCK BATTLE
CHARGES FLY
IN DEADLOCK
Moran Says He Was
Double-Crossed; Out-
siders Accused
Unable to muster a quorum, the bat-
tle-torn, deadlocked Senate met at
11 A. M. today and then recessed
until 2 P. M. Monday.
They've tried to put him "on theBy DONALD R. WAUGH
spot," charges Senator Samuel H. WraggCharges that mysterious outside in :
I of Needham, left. Van Ness Bates, Cam-fiuences seeking to gain control have
brridge, center, was named by Wragg asbeen responsible for the deadlock in
the state Senate and that several
1"behind this whole mess," the move-Re-
publican senators were "put on the 
ment to make Senator James G. Moran
'senate president, which has tied up thespot" and reported to favor the election
the recalcitran ;apper legislative chamber in a t James G. Moran as three-
president. were made by the Republi- 
.1day deadlock.
can members of the Senate today.
DENY MAKING PLEDGE
The charge is made that the drive to :
put Moran across was engineered by
Van Ness Bates of Cambridge, former
lobbyist for many far-reaching "Im-
provement" projects before the Legis-
lature and that Bates has as an ally I
United States Marshal John J. Murphy.
prominent Democratic leader and for-
mer mayor of Somerville.
It is alleged that Bates told various
Republican members of the Senate that
a group of their number were "all set"
to support Moran for president against
Erland F. Fish, who presided at the
last session. In tun the senators thus
mentioned each deny having made any
such pledge.
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Need-
ham raade comments typical of those
made by other senators.
Ile said: "The attempt has been
made to put me on the spot in this
matter. Jim Moran called me on the
telephone a week or so ago and told
me he thought he would he a candi-
date for president. I made no pledge
to him but said I would attend thecaucus. The night before the Legis-
lature convened Van Ness Bates, who
Is behind this whole mess, called me
on the telephone at 11:30 and told me
it was 'all set' to elect Moran and that
a large group of Republicans includ-
ing Haley of Rowley, Parkman of
Boston, and Johnston of Clinton were
pledged to vote for Moran. I told
Bates, who seems to be playing ball
with United States Marshal Murphy
for some reason, that I would attend
the caucus, All I did was listen to
him. He said for me to see Moran a
half hour before the caucus opened
but I didn't do it. I arrived just in
time for the caucus and presided at it.
I didn't talk with Moran at all."
CHARGES DOUBLE CROSSING
Senator Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley
and Senator Henry Pa,rkman, Jr., of
Boston, both denied making any pledges
to Bates. "I never even knew anything
about Moran being a candidate until
the day we convened here," Haley said.
Bates was in the State House corri-
dors when the Republican caucus was
in session prior to the convening of the
Senate Tuesday, telling people: "Ito is
all set for Moran. He has plenty of
votes if Wragg goes through and does
as he is supposed to do."
The caucus a few mint;tes later voted
unanimousl yto support Fish.
Meanwhile Moran claims he has been
"double crossed" by several of the Re-
publicans. whom he refuses to name.
"I was told I would have two Repub-
licans go through with me to the end,"Moran said.
As the recent sessions have pro-gressed Republican after Republicanhas gone to the dias and beratedMoran for the stand he has taken.At times the tears have been flowingdown his cheeks and his worn appear-ance shows the strain under whichhe has been laboring since he hasbeen acting presiding officer, seek-ing the presidency for himself and
playing ball with the slender Demo-cratic minority.
While Moran won't say who he
thought he would have with him, itwa., learned today that two of the new
Republican members of the Senate.William A. Davenport of Greenfieldan:. Albert Pierce c‘f Salem, at the first
Republican caucus spoke up and prom-
ised to support Fish for president only
on the first ballot. Davenport is said to
have been annoyed because Fish
wouldn't promise him the chairman-
ship of the committee on taxation.
But as events have developed it is
understood that these two men are now
irdent supp3rters of Fish and admire
his adaman', refusal to give in to the
Democrats.
REFUSES TO INTERFERE
Senator James C. Scanlan, Demo-
cratic leader, and a group of his Demo-
cratic colleagues caled on Gov. Curley
today, but were tolc he did not reel neshould interfere with an internal legis-lative matter which they are capableof solving.
Scanlan then announced an attemptwould be made Monday to obtain theelection of a Democrat as president ofthe senate and if this fails "we willtry for the next best thing.""Does this mean you will try to electSenator Moran if the first plan is notsuccessful?" he was asked.He answered: "That seems tobe the consensus of the Democraticmembers,"



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EX-GOV. ELY OPENS OFFICE
11
octner Gov. Ely seated at his f,t,,sk in his new law offices this morning.
The chair is the same one he used at the State House, bearing the state seal
at the top.
Ely Lauds Curley Inaugural Address;
Agrees with Most of His Suggestions
Joseph B. Ely returned to the law and
private life today, as quietly as is pos-
sible for a retiring Governor.
He walked into his law offices at 49
Federal street this morning, sat down
at his desk and for the first time in
four year a was able to tcall the day his
own.
Apparently relieved by the prospect
of a future unruffled by the worries of
state, the former Governor talked
briefly with a Traveler reporter—and
made only one direct reference to pol-
itics.
"I think it WaR a fine address." he
said, when asked for his opinion of
Gov. Curley's inaugural message.
"And I liked most of his sugges-
tions."
Beyond that Iva. Ely was not inclined
to comment on political or public af-
fairs.
Leaning back In the laige comfortable
chair which he used at the State House,
with the state seal peeking out behind
his left ear, the former Governor an-
nounced, with a smile, that he can now
"catch up on my sleep."
"After that, maybe I can do a little
more reading," he said. 'But my pres-
ent problem is sleep."
His private office, tastefully fur
nished, is one of a 10-room suite occu
pied by the new law firm of Ely. Brad
ford. Thompson & Brown. Paul E
Tierney. former civil service commis
sioner, and Edmund R. Dewing, distric
attorney of Norfolk county, also,laav
taken space in the suite.
"This Isn't much like the usual la\
office," Mr. Ely said.
And it is not. Overlooking the June
tion of Federal and Franklin street
from the 10th floor, the office is iarge
comfortable and a bit luxurious.
A big brown mahogany desk, a pres
ent from the former Governor's militarN
staff, and brown mahogany chairs
chairs meant to be sat in and no
looked at—matched the conservativ,
brown suit and tie Mr. Ely wore. Th
walls are a dull cream.
"That blue chair," he said, pointin
to a corner. "is going out. It's too blu
e.7ie this office.
"We had a lot of flowers In here yes
terday." he continued, "but we ha
them taken out. Looked too much ilk
a funeral."
On a low table at the right were
three pictures, one of Mrs. Ely and
two of his young grand-daughter.
The granddaughter's name is Betty
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Ely.
"She's a good looking girl," the
former Governor said. He is very proud
of Betty Louise.
The talk was turned back to politics,
but Mr. Ely, with a broad smile, said
that he was satisfied to be "a bystander
hereafter."
All morning a steady stream of visi-
tors arived to see the former Governor
and he appeared to be enjoying tre-
mendously his first day in four years—
"hesctic years" he called them—as a
private citizen.
Traeir o Leary of
Winchester. a ! .1.•".spaper raan,
who was tcday a:gued as bodyguard
to . Gee. Curley. He succeeds Sergt.
Desmcnd A. Fitzgerald, who held the
posiiien under Gov. Ely O'Leary, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur II. O'Leary, has
been attached lo the bill well barracks,
but is :OF') well known throughout Ihn







THE GOVERNOR AND FIRST LADY
Gov. James M. Curley and his daughter Miss Mary Curley, dancing at theinaugural ball.— 






GOV. CURLEY BEGINS WORK









Miss Mary Curley found her first
day as first lady, a quite strenuous
one, but it was filled with thrills and
excitement and she enjoyed every
moment. It was early morning be-
fore she retired at her Jamaica Plainhome and it was considerably laterthan her usual hour when she arose,She had experienced a full day andevening. with the inaugurationluncheons, reception and militaryha II.







Another Voice for Biennial
Sessions
Governor Curley favors biennial ses-
sions of the—Moral Court.. He aligns
himself with those of his predecessors
who have also looked upon annual ses-
sions as relics of the past. Mr. Curley
gives added interest to his own recogni-
tion of the wisdom of the proposed
change by coupling it with a recommen-
dation that Le membership of the Gen-
eral Court be cut in half. There would
then be 120 members instead of 240 in
the House of Representatives, and
twenty senators instead of forty.
Especial significance attaches to the
second proposal as coming from the
present governor. As mayor of the
State's largest city he has seen the ten-
dency to smaller legislative bodies i
municipalities, and has doubtless reach
the conclusion, shared by many othe
that the substitution of the smaller
the larger has been attended with g
results. There would seem to be re
for the belief that what has been p
good for the cities in this respect we ta
be good for the States. However We,
may be, the governor has given Massa•
chusetts something to think about. His
proposal should be productive of discus-
sion. Let the debate begin.
Into consideration of this two-fold
recoinmendation respecting legislative
sessions and the Legislature itself there
Intrudes an element of humor. Lest
winter the General Court had an oppor-
tunity to take action which would give
the people an opportunity to vote upon
the substitution of biennial for annual
sessions. The opportunity was withheld.
Had it be a granted and the process oi
amending the Constitution thus begun,
a new governor might have hesitated to
complicate the issue. In that case there
would have been no proposal that the
jobs of half the members of the General
Court be abolished, no chance for iron-
ical critics to say that quality in the
membership might be doubled if size
were reduced by 50 per cent. The laugh
would seem to be on the Legislature.
This new element in the situation may
serve to facilitate the adoption of bien-
nial sessions. It is conceivable that the
General Court will experience a change
of heart, and hasten to do its part in
pruning the sessions before there is time
for the creation of a demand sufticiently
strong to bring about the pruning of
the membership. Certainly Governor
Curley, whatever may be thought of the
reduction of the membership of the
General Court, has kept alive the Issue
of ,the adoption of biennial sessions, and

















Gov. Curley Nominates E.
Mark-Sullivan to Succeed Him
as Fin. Corn. Member
Governor Curley this afternoon
nominated Joseph A. Sheehan, A980-
elate judge of the Municipal Courtand a member of the Boston Finance
Commission, for justice of the Su-perior Court to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge EliasB. Bishop.
To fill the vacancy which would be
created on the Finance Commission,
the governor nominated E. Mark Sul-
livan, former corporation counsel of
the city of Boston.
Governor James M. Curley arrived atthe State House shortly before eleveno'clock today to take up the tasks ofhis new office following the round ofceremonies of his inauguration. Thefirst business that came before the gov-ernor was the reception of a delegationrepresenting the Massachusetts Law So-ciety, headed by James H. Brennan, aformer State senator and former mem-ber of the executive council. The so-Iciety, comprised of more than 1000 mem-bers, was placed on record by the delega-
!
tion as favoring the appointment ofJudge Thomas H. 'Dowd of the Boston
1









Receives Democrats as Upper







Rev. Roland B. Sawyer of Ware,
member of the House of Representativei
speaking before the Marshfield Women'
Club today, praised Miss Mary Curie!
daughter of the new governor, becaust
she did not have cocktails on the menu
at her dinner to the wives of State offl
dale yesterday.
Governor James M. Curley said today
he would make no move to end the fili-
buster in the Senate which has prevented
the organization of the upper branch of
the Legislature and made it impossible
for the members to joie the House in
convention at the inauguration cererno-
des yesterday. The new governor made
this announcement soon after arriving
at the State House to assume his duties.
He received a delegation of Democratic
senators headed by Senator James; C.
Scanlan of Somerville, floor leader, who
desired to talk with him about the un-
precedented situation created by the at-
tempt of the minority party to enforce
iiemands for a share of the Senate com-
mittee chairmanships. The other mem-
bers of the delegation were Senators Wil-
liam F. Madden of Roxbury, William S.
Conroy of'. Fall River, James P. Meehan
of Lawrence, Thomas H. Burke of Dor-
chester and Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of
Boston.
"I informed them that I did not believe
I should interfere with the affairs of a
legislative branch and that I believed
they could work out their own salvation,"
Governor Curley said after the confer-
Continued on Page Three




i A GOOD START
,
Governor Curley's inaugural adz
dress is a vigorous, forthright and
statesmanlike document. His pro-
gramme is definite and comprehen-
sive. No Governor, in recent his-
tory at least, has offered so exten-
ive a plan of action.
Many of his recommendations are
i compelling. Some are debatable. A
few may lead to heated controversy.
But all of them are in line with the
promises made in his campaign.
his addresA is by no means radi-
cal. It bears evidence of deep study.
He knows what he is talking about.
But the programme as a whole is
distinctly progressive—certainly not
calculated to cause any conservative
any fears that the Governor intends
any departure from sound Massachu-
setts principles of government.
His plan for the reduction of the
Legislature membership with biennial
sessions, the abolition of the Gover-
nor's Council and the county gov-
i eminent system are in the direction
f simplification and economy. But'
hat programme will meet, with en-
repelled opposition which will not
>c easy to overcome.
A good part of his programme
,I  will call for a constitutional conven-! 
tion. That will mean a lengthy pro-
eess.
,I? His plans for a reorganization of
:l 
.early every branch of the govern-
ment may seem revolutionary. But
r




, It is gratifying to note that the
Governor has very emphatic views,
' on the too liberal use of the pardon-
ing power. He can be relied upon
to check the abuses that have crept
I into this function.
Crooker in • .Action is on judicial reforms are
A sensible and detailed. Adoption of
I His
a them would go far to remove the con-
gestion of the courts and speed up
judicial procedure.
The Governor has kept firmly in
• ld the principles of the New Deal
in making his recommendations. His ,
programme is based on the needs of
the common man.
It may be said that Governor Cur-
ley's programme is an ambitious one.
It is. But it is the product of a mind
with years of training in govern-
mental problems. He is a realist as
well as an idealist.
The new Governor has begun well.
He has pointed the way. He rests
his case with the people and the
Legislature. That a large measure
of success will be his can hardly be
doubted. He has genius for ad-
ministration, a sound political phil-
osophy and the courage to battle for
the things in which he believes.
k to Oust 
Race Boar
•
Conrad W. Crooker flied with Governor
James M. Curley and the executive 'Can-
ell today fl.-Tirtrion for the removal 
of
the newly created State Racing 
Commis-
sion, headed by General Charles H. Cole.
Crooker also asked a public hearing on
the petition.
He sought in a petition filed with 
the
old executive council to prevent the 
con-
flmation of the commission last 
month
and was granted a public hearing the
when Crooker refused to proceed on 
th
grounds that Governor Ely, who 
preside
was deliberately obstructing the 
prese
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Continued from Page One
to fill the vacancy. It had been
reported in State House Circles
that Governor Curley planned to ap-
point Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, a mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Commission,
to succeed the late Judge Bishop and, to
fill the place on the Finance Commission
by the appointment of Frank A. Good-
win, who was removed from the chair-
manship of the commission by Governor
Joseph B. Ely.
Commendation of Governor Curley's
inaugural was voiced today by Robert J.
Watt, legislative agent of the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Labor, who said
the major recommendations of the new
governor "should meet with the vigorous
approval of the average citizen."
The governor announced that arrange-
ments had been made for regular radio
broadcasts from his office at 6.15 P. M.,
every Tuesday night until further notice
for the purpose of discussing the recom-
mendations contained in his inaugural
message to the Legislature.
Arthur T. O'Leary of the State police
patrol, was assigned today tte.4se Gov-
ernor Curley's personal bodyguard.
O'Leary, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. O'Leary, and lives at 104
Church street, Winchester, has served
in the State police patrol for two years.
He has been stationed at the West
Bridgewater barracks. Before joining
the State police he was a member of the
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• A GOOD START
Governor Curley's inaugural a
d-
dress is a vigorous, forthright a
nd
statesmanlike document. His pro-
gramme is definite and comprelie
n-
!,ive. No Governor, in recent 
his-
tory at least, has offered so exte
n-
ive a plan of action.
Many of his recommendations are
compelling. Some are debatable. A
few may lead to heated controversy.
But all of them are in line with the
promises made in his campaign.
His address is by no means radi-
cal. It bears evidence of deep study.
He knows what he is talking about.
But the programme as a whole is
distinctly progressive—certainly not
calculated to cause any conservative
any fears that the Governor intends
any departure from sound Massachu-
setts principles of government.
His plan for the reduction of the
Legislature membership with biennial
sessions, the abolition of the Gover-
nor's Council and the county gov-
ernment system are in the direction
of simplification and economy. But
that programme will meet, with en-
trenched opposition which will not
be easy to overcome.
A good part of his programme
will call for a constitutional conven-
; tion. That will mean a lengthy pro-
ess.
His plans for a reorganization of
early every branch of the 
govern-
ment may seem revolutionary. 
But
some sort of a reorganization 
is im-
peratively needed.
. It is gratifying to note t
hat the
1 Governor has very emphatic vi
ews
on the too liberal use of the p
ardon-
ing power. He can be relied 
upon
I to check the abuses that hav
e crept
into this function.
his ideas on judicial reforms 
are
sensible and detailed. Adoptio
n of
them would go far to remove t
he con-
gestion of the courts and speed
 up
judicial procedure. .
Tile Governor has kept firmly in
Niid the principles of the New Deal
in making his recommendations. His
programme is based on the needs of
, the common man.„
, It tnav be said that Governor 
Cur-
ley's pro-gramme is an ambitious one.
I It is. But it is the product of a mi
nd
l'with years of training in gove
rn-
mental problems. lie is a realist as
well as an idealist.
The new Governor has begun well.
He has pointed the way. He res
ts
his case with the people and 
the
Legislature. That a large measu
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of success will be his can hardl
y be
doubted. He has a genius for a
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10,000 at First Corps
Cadets' Armory-
5000 Outside















What with having se
en them going Into
session several time
s, We put it up to
Boston University's 
Professor Frank L.
Simpson and one or
 two of the other




nrivieory purposes by 
Governor Curley.
This inside cabinet 
has had some eight
executive meetings 
at, Governor Cur-
ley'm behest, and he
lped draft his In-
augural. Professor 
Simpson laughed
long at the ph
rase "brain trust.










David K. Niles, to 
whom social jus-
tice was the manna
 from heaven be-
fore the New Deal 
was even dreamed
of, and the impres
sively-Informed pro
-
fessor, John .1. Mur
ray. They've been





ening to experts 
ini-
Mary Curley, were 
nearly mobbed 
ported from near a
nd far, and going
last night by the rec
ord crowd which 
into the business 
of organizing gov
-
ernment on the bas
is of new terms.
• • • •
OF C017RSE Vele 
KNOW IT ALL:
The retired Admiral
 Henry H. Hough
pronounces it: "Huff
." ... Joe fines,
the orchestra man 





and his secretary, 
Joseph F. Mellyn,
have changes of clo
thes for any formal
or informal occasio




man Coolidge, of 10e
 Beacon street, ha
s
an exquisite little 
workshop of paints
am' glues, brushes 
and tools, in a cor-
ner of his huge si
tting room where he
does restorations a
nd delicate cabinet
work on his pric
eless antiques...
.
Alvan T. Fuller's n
ewest musical fa.
vorite is a Richard 
Crooks recording of
Teresa Del Riego
's "0 Dry Thos
e
Tears." ... Somebody
 who showed us










packed the First Corps
 Cadet Armory
for the corps' inaugu
ral ball and re-
ception to the new G
overnor.
10,000 PERSONS INSIDE
Police esimated that at
 least 10,000
persons were jammed int
o the big hall
between 8 o'clock and 1
0 o'clock, and
at the latter hour there
 was still a tre-
mendous throng waiting 
in a four-deep
line which extended fro
m the armory
entrance around the buil
ding onto Col-
umbus avenue. And a ste
ady stream of
cabs and private automobi
les still passed
the building and left addit
ional guests
who were to have a long 
wait before
gaining entrance to the hall.
Inside and outside, Police Li
eutenant
John T. O'Dea, veteran traf
fic expert,
estimated, there were more th
an 11,000
persons. Nearly 100 police
 officers were
necessary to handle the tra
ffic jam
which resulted in the whole Pa
rk square
area, and to keep In line the tr
emendous




And in the armory the crush 
was even
worse than ott the streets.
 The entire
corps, clad in colorful white
 uniforms
of the Napoleon era, acted a
s a recep-
tion committee and attempte
d to keep
some semblance of order in mai
ntaining
the line which filed past the Go
vernor
and his party.
Dancing was impossible, for t
he vast
throng again and again bro
ke the lines
and swarmed out onto the flo
or, either
to get a rinser view of the of
ficials in
the receiving party or to brea
k into
enematae tearer*. cies-
D' spite her st renuous' day, 
Miss
Curley bore up well under the !d
rain for
more than an hour, and stood besid
e her
father In the receiving line. Then, how-
ever, she found It necessary to rest for
a time, anti she remained seated until
parties of special gouests or personal
friends of hers were presented at the
receiving station.
Appears Exhausted
Several lignes she arose and sat down
again, and linanY, in the Isle evening,
she left the station, under the escort
of a cadet, and went for a rest in the
armorer's room. She appeared ex
-
hausted, although until the last she
was smiling and gracious to the great
throng which pressed forward to shake
her hand and that of her father.
In the receiving line with the Gov-
ernor, and his daughter were Major
Raymond D. Falee and his wife, Mrs
.
Fales, Major Fates is acting
eommander of the First Corps Cade
ts.
All the Governor's military aides,
prominent State and city oflicials, of
-
ficials of the various veterans' organ-
izations, and a number of close friends
of the family were In the receiving
section seats behind the Governor and
his assietants.
Mansfield and Curley Friendly
Past Commander Paul Curtis of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com
-
pany, and Mrs. Curtis, were the first
persons in the line to be received by
the Governor. Lieutenant-Governor and
Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, Attorney-Gen-
eral Paul A Dever, State Treasurer and
Mrs. Charles le. Hurley, and Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook, were in
the line.
Among the other honored guests were
Putted States Marshal John .T. Mur-
phy, United States Attorney Francis J.
W. Ford, Judge Emil Fuchs, President
John 1. Fitzgerald of the Boston City
Council, Professor Frank L. Simpson
of Boston Fniversity and former Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn.
Mayor Mansfield and Mrs. Mans
field
came late and with great diffculty were
brought through the throng by a corp
s
of police. The new Governor and the
Mayor, political enemies, Shook hands
cordially, and Mrs. :Mansfield and Miss
Curley chatted amiably.




ur of • the whole
setting emphasized 
the serio-comic




day in the Copley-
Plaza. The head-
waiter and the wn Bens 
were doing bet-
ter than their best.
But one ill-fated carri
er of soups and
hauler of !cutter found
 his task doubled
because an "emergenc
y" table had been
added to his ordinnr
y allotment. Ile
took cheerfully and 
energetically In his
extra-heavy job, rushi
ng from this table
to that, to the kit
chen, to the buffet
and all around aga in 
in a very merry
eirele.
The speed obliged 
him to slain his
dishes with more of a
 clatter than if
he'd had more tim
e, the head-
waiter's job to prevent c
latter. The pete•
waiter was already 
harassed A nd har-
ried, bewildered and 
confused, when
the headwaiter comi
ng up from behind
rebuked him: "What 
do you think thi
s





dropped an enormous 
pyramid of distfes
In his fright right
 where he stood a
nd
the crescendo had 
earthquake repercus-
sions.








family saw that last 
minute ceremony
Yesterday when the
y bade each o
ther
good-by. Two of
 the girls ac
tually
broke down and 
wept. To each 
he
handed a silver l
oving cup lined w
ith




when we tell j
ust
what it was the 
Governor said as a
final salute to his 
associates:
"I give you these
 as a token of m
y
appreciation and I 
want you to preserve
them so That when 
we meet In the fu
-
ture we may drin
k from them 
to-
gether."
It wasn't a good-b







---Goodwin to Fin. Corn.
Reports that Governor Curle
y was
planning to nominate hYrifertf•V
bseph
Sheehan of Boston for the vaca
ncy on
the Superior Court bench to s
ucceed
the late Judge Elizae B. Bis
hop and
that' Frank A. Goodwin, defeate
d guber•
' natorial candidate, wou
ld be given
Judge Sheehen's place on the
 Boston
! Finance Commission by the Go
vernor
• circulated through local politic
al circle,
last night.
• Judge Sheehan is an aesoc
iate jus•
Hee of the Boston Municipal Co
urt as
well as a member of the Finan
ce Com-
mission. Mr. Goodwin, forme
r regis-
trar of motor vehicles, was re
moved
• from the board's chairman
ship by for.
mer Governor Ely. According
 to the
' report Ile would again be
come chair-









rangle in the State




It reflected no cre
dit on either party.
It is apparent that
 the deadlock
grew out of the amb
itions of one Re-
publican senator to 
gain the presi-
dency through a 
combination with
the Democratic me
mbers. As he was
presiding temporarily, 
due to the
seniority rule, he was 
enabled to for-
ward his ambitions.
The dispute over 
committees
seemed to be trivial, 
certainly, not im-




memberships mean but 
little.
The main necessity 
was to cotn-
plete an organization 
in time to allow
the Senate to take its
 traditional part
in the inaugural 
ceremonies. The
failure to do so creat




Other Proposed Reforms to Be Stub-
bornly Fought---Record Throng
Witnesses Inaugural
THE GOVERNOR LEADS THE GRAND MARCH
Governor Curley is shown with Mrs. Lucille Fales as they led the grand
march last night at the inaugural reception and ball tendered by the First
Corps Cadets in their armory. Mis: Mary Curley is shown behind Mrs.
Fales, on the arm of Major Raymon I I). Fales, acting commander ,of the
corps, who is i irtially hidden.
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Generally favorable reaction among
the members of the Legislature fea-
tured the delivery of the inaugural
address of James M. Curley as Gov-
ernor yesterday before the largest
crowd that ever assembled in the
Massachusetts State House to witness
The induction of a new Chief Execu-
tive of the Commonwealth.
Legislators cannot be expected to
applaud recommendations which call
for a reduction of their numbers or
for any other suggestions which
might tend to minimize their duties
and functions, but there was genuine
sentiment in favor of the Governor's
propo eals for :mpcovement of the rail-
road situation in the State, in the in-
terest of protecting savings bank in-
vestments, and for the adoption of a
sliding scale for determinating rates
to be charged for gas and electricity,
with representatives of the public






 of economic se-
The Governor's
 recommendatio
ns for I curity, with 




nd some ing for the masses a





 might not he 
entirely He deplored the fail
ure of the State
consistent with
 his work and
 wages to create a planning
 board for the bet-
programme. 
ter development of 
the resources of the
His proposal f
or an increase 
in the State. He advocat
ed a change in the
rate of taxation 
on incomes of 
various Workmen's Compens
ation Act, with a
classes as a me
ans of relieving
 the bur- State fund from whi
ch to pay benefits,
densorne local ra
tes on real estate
 prob- and an increase in th
ose benefits. From
ably will occas
ion one of the 
hardest









ion as to Govern
or Curley's reco
mmend-












NUARY  4, 
193F-
Some of Governor Curley's Propo




t the State Depart-
oient of Public Utili
ties bestir itself
with bringing about a redu
ction in the
ates for gas and electri
city struck a
most responsive shord
 in the minds of
legislators.
The side suggestion
 of the Governor
that something, migh
t be expected in
the way of rate ecluc
tions within the
rest few weeks also w
as received with
popular acclaim VI th
e reading rooms
end lobbies wheee me
mbers of the
House gather.




far a constauticnal con
vention to con- Govern
or Edward P. Barry t
hat he
sider reduction is the
 membership, of should
 give to the "former Tamm
anY
the House front 240 
to 120, and in the chief" th
e Indian spearhead
s which
Senate from 40 to 20 
will have extreme- rest o
n the desk of the Gover
nor in the
ly rough sledding in 





se as to their exist-
Even the propoeal fo
r abolition of the ence.
Ilxecutive Counsel,
 which Was received St
ill smiling, Governo
r Curley re
0th most generous a
pplause of the marked th
at the spearheads 
of the
session, yesterday,
 found more support Gover
nor were evident to a
 considerable
from the large crowd
s in the galleries extent In t
he last few months
. Grie-
r tan it did from t
he members of the ernor Ely
 replied, looking at
 the mount-
:louse who heard 
it. ed reli
cs, that they appe
ared. to be ;
Some Repeal Plans Fa
vored "p
ointing in both dir
ections."
When he had compl
eted the transfer
It would appear fr
om the corridor of the symb
ols of office to hi
s succes-
comments after the
 inaugural that Gov- sole Go
vernor Ely said:
ernor Curley will h
ave little difficulty
in securing repeal o
f the pre-primary
convention law, the
 abolition of the Bo
a-
tan Finance Commis
sion and the Stat
e
Board of Tax App
eals, although re
ten-




 strenuously by 
in-
Crests which hav
e been powerful 
on
Beacon Hill in 
the past.
For the first tim
e in )'ear also
 it
e near/ that the
 Democratic iss
ue of
home rule for citi
es has better than
 an
even chance of b






ation for a re
turn




n and Fall Rive
r to




in the corridor g
ossip,




 have opposed th
e plan




ty tied made one
 of its
big mistakes in
 the past by a
llowing
the State to t
ake over the acti
vities of





 made no specif
ic ref-
erence to either 
Boston or Fall
 River,






-.1 wish you every
 success ,in your
public undertaking
s and happiness and
 .
contentment in yo









"I left that out," s
aid Governor Ely, !
"because it would
 be trying to bestow
!





"I am grateful for






i 11 ' s Marv Curl
ey is shown 
at her lunche
on at the
 Cop ley-Plaza ta
lking with M
rs. Dwight L. Hoo
ningarner,
Curley, indicating
 that he regarded th




 een them. At
 left is Mrs. 
Joseph I,. Hurle
y, wife of
Mrs. Lev erett Saltonsta
ll, wife of the 
Speaker of the House
.
last four or five ye













caste and has forf
eited the form
ity with law and co
nscience should
Because of the wran





e public. The p
olicy not be hel
d up to contumely t
hrough a
and its failure to or
ganize, which oc-
 
Reed stood Just 
a step below hi
m. As which
 prompted i
t has not been ado
pt- review, re-t
rial and release b
y a body
casioned a delay
 in the inaugu
ration 
the first boom of the
 :tins on the 
Corn- ed 
generally in other
 cities in the 
which has not s
atin court and hea
rd
procedure, Govern
or Curley did 
not 
mon sounded, Mr. El
y, now a. 
private 
Commonwealth. I
 am of the opinion, t
he evidence, and
 which is withou
t
leave the Governoe'
s office until afte
r, 
citizen began his 
walk down to
 the ther




12 o'clock to attend
 the session of the 
eeconci floor, thro
ugh Doric Hall




judges of the Supr
eme, the Superior
 





parade ever in th






the main doorway 
of the Capitol 
and recommend the e
nact-
It was easily the la
rgest inaugural 
down the broad 
steps to Beacon 
street. legislation as ma
y be
and the lower co
urts, representa- 
Mrs. Ely was wait





tives of foreign coun
tries and other dig-
 ' to gree
t him. With he




'diaries in line beh
ind Governor Curley, i Ely
 an
d his wife. The
 man who had 
sponsors that
 it would be an 
uovernor s milita
ry and secretaria
l ' State g
overnment placed
 his arm pround 




ed four years at
 the head of the
improve-
Governor, but hi




of all laws which







 his son and daug
h- repor
t of the leg
islative committe
e has
of cities under Stat




ressed in the mino
rity
Mrs. Ely and ki
ssed her. Then h
e
to be directed agai
nst the Bost
on and 










n borne opt, n
amely that it eon
sti-
took the oath of off
ice. which was ad
-
Horne Rule for Cit
ies cric Ile Co
ok in the absence 
of theministered by Sec
retary of State 
Fred- ; raphers
. When he was
 asked to raise
! his hat In salute
 to the crowd, M
r. Ely t
he voters Irsithe nominat
ion of candi-
en: of the rights
 of
strongly advoc
ated a policy 
of home
I dividual eiiizen is
 paramount to t
he
!dates.
president of the S
enate. Lieutenant- 






1 "Believing time. the r
ight of the in-
Governor Hurley the
n took the oath and I h
at-
rule for cities i
n all such appo
intments. 
Governor Curley be
gan reading his ad-
 1 "The same old
 Governor," rang
 I right of any politi






d an hour and 19 I vo
ice from the cro
wd and there wa
s
sad election, 
he made it pla
in that he —
'-utes. Then the
 members of the
! another outburst
 of cheering as h
 







 were sworn in an




g for the repeal
 of
the new Governor a
nd his party left.1 wa
s driven to his la
w off:ces at 99 
I the Pre-Primary C
onvention Act.
sioner of Boston
 and appoint 
his own
for the Hall of Flag
s for a brief recep- 
era! street. 
Fed- ;
man as soon a
s he was elec
ted, there . 
For Home Rule Over
 Police
i
was talk to th
e effect that h
e would 









,   
    minimum
 cost sufficient l
and for a
nnt be keen for 
a return to th
e home 
As soon as the ina
ugural parade had a
waited him. It W
as a beautiful desk I themselves by ele
cting their own o




n he took off
ice, 
left the executive off
ices, Governor Ely
 and desk set, pres
ented to him by th
e
The controve
rsy of the p
ast few 
sent for his hat and
 cost. He emerged 
i members of his m
ilitary staff. On the
weeks, when f
ormer Governor
 Ely and 
from the council cha
mber and took his 
desk was a plate
 with the inscripti
on:
the 1934 Council
 took away f
rom him 
Place at the head o
f the stairway lead-
 "Presented to 
the Hon. Joseph 
B.
the power to 
control the Bos
ton police 
mg to the second fl
oor, while a crow
d Ely by his mil






 along the outer
 I recognize him as
 their chief and cov
et
brought a chan
ge of mind by 
the Gov- 
room of the executi
ve suite applauded t
he honor and o
pportunity to prov
e








d for so ma
ny years. 
At the head of the












m areas in t
he larger













 Curley devoted the 
first por- member
ship as large numer
ically as at 
been a source of i
rritation.
thee- explanatio
n, however, if 
the mem- 
present.
lion of his inaugura




leers of the Le
gislature seen 
yesterday the causes genera
lly considered ee
 
"Ir my opinion t
he affairs of t













merit of the bran
ches as a whole
. There having




 the Governor i
n any of our cities
, and
is considerate 
uncertainty, and no o
f the past few yea
rs and the many 
safety and benefi
t to the public, 
with the adoptio
n dl such legislati
on as May
clearly defined 











ary to authorize 
any munici-
economically, hy
 a reduction from
 the panties t
o choose their ow
n police offl-
present number to
 a number one-
half cials wher
e they now have
 not that
as great, or to 
120 members in 
the right.
House of Repres




bers in the Sena
te, and with sess
ions legislation
 which has wea
kened the
held biennially. 





esult in a saving
 con- responsibi
lity has not impro
oed the con-
servatively estima
ted during a tw
o- duct of gov
ernmental affair
s nor the
year period of a
bout $1,000,000 to





shed by laws .w
hich
have been desig





then on the followin
g exceots represent 
"The Governor's
 Council is a relic
 of the affairs o
f our cities.
the leading features
 of the inaugural: 
the days of royal
ty and has long
 since "I am of
 the opinion that 
the experi-









own down the g
age of




















_ and the memb




the other with a f
air degree of fran
k-
ness, while support
ers of each were
 in
the room. They we
re left alone to ta
lk
it out together for n
early half an hour
,
however, and when
 they emerged fr
om
the private office they
 were smiling and
chatting pleasantly.




 In the counci
l '
chamber, Governor
 Ely turned over t
o
his successor the famo
us Butler Bibleo
the keys to the offic
e and the gavel





When reminded by for
mer Lieutenant-
"Society can best
 be protected not by
what is termed a g
ood judge, but a ju
st
judge, and the uph
olding of the find
ings
of a just Judge is






ity as the actio
n of
what is termed a go









At the Copley-Plaza, followin
g the inaugura
tion, Governor
 Curley is sho
wn with his von
. Francis, as.
 he was 
dining room fo
r luncheon te





Plans for Housing 
Ef






to the increase of inco




th is authorized 
to 
a level that will brin
g thee into ba
l- S
 of
stead Act, adopted 
some 17 years a
go,
opinion, this wo
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They took -ir conversation into have." Robin said.
the library, whet can found them I "Foolish little girl!" Dean corn-
later. And soon, an and Robin mented. "You have everything. You
had set out on their cfr,ve to her ! have youth and looks, and the whole
grandfather's old home. ,_ world is yours. Now, take myself.
"You know," Dean told Robin, a2 Already I am nearly 40. Getting to
be an old man. And you prattle
about having nothing in the world
but the name of your family."
"It's you who are foolish," Robin
argued, "referring to yourself as an
old man. Why, in this day, a man
of 40 is just beginning to'be sensible
and to understand what it's all
about."
They were silent again, and 'when
Dean spoke, it was to suggest a visit
to the Vieux Carte.
By the time the:' had taken tea in
a courtyard down in the old French
quarter, and had walked about look-
ing at windows of curio shops, it was
dark.
"We can go anywhere you say for
dinner," Dean said, "and if there's
one of the old, famous eating places
that you wish to visit, just say the
word and I'll take you there. But
my idea is a little supper club—the
Dandelion—where the food is excel-
lent and the music is good. I like to
dance, don't you?"
Robin was surprised. Funny, a
quiet man of Dean Vaughn's kind,
liking to dance. "He isn't a person
to make out easily," she thought.
"First, he appears to be a very staid,
conservative sort of person, and the
next moment he suggests a supper
club and dancing."
She told him that she did not dance
again. well. "I haven't gone out—like that
It was the house, all right, but how _50 very much," she explained.
sadly changed! It was one of those "Well, now is a good time to be-
once fine old family residences that gin." said Dean.
anyone can see in certain parts of a DEAN'S CHARACTER EMERGES
city. Doors were open, windows
paneless. The royal palms in the
yard were now royal ii name only.
THE OLD HOME
"Dean had to leave this country a
lot on business soon after he was
trarried," old Frederick continued.
"And when he returned from one of
these trips, his wife had gone away
with another man. There was a di-
vorce later, and Doan has never
seemed to care much for women since
then.
"I don't think he has noticed any
woman much in the past eight years,
with the exception of Florence. I
believe he is really interested in Flo,
and somehow I wouldn't mind if they
should be married. I think Dean
would be very happy with her. Did
you see that look he gave me when I
told him last night that Florence was
net ready to come home from the
East?"
Robin smiled faintly and nodded.
"You see, Flo's been used to travel-
ing about all her liie. She and her
mother spent a great deal of time in
Europe. It's hard for her to get set-
tled. But Dean—I can see—doesn't
care for the idea of Flo's being away
so much. I just wanted to tell you
about Dean, so you would know that,
when he acts peculiar at times, it is
not because of you, but because he
nost women that way."
sweet of you to tell me,"
they drove along St. Charles avenue,
"sometimes it is not so good to go
back to old places. I don't think
memories are served so very well by
decaying material things, like old
homes. Time does so many things
to them. And you probably have a
lot of fine ideas about your grand-
father's beautiful old home where
you used to play as a child. What
do you say we go see some other
places—some places you've never
seen, and that wouldn't spoil any lit-
tle-girl illusions for you? Wouldn't
that be better?"
What was Dean driving at? Robin
could not understan':
"I want to see it, anyway," she
begged. "Surely, it won't be com-
pletely changed, NVin it?"
Dean did not answer her, and she
knew from his silence that he was
going to take her where she had
asked to go.
"It seemed to me that the neigh-
borhood my grandfather lived in was
much more dignified than this one,"
she commented presently.
"So it was—fifteen years ago,"
Dean answered.
They came to a particularly dingy-
looking street, and stopped in front
of the ugliest old house in the block.
Robin looked questioningly from the
house to Dean, and back to the house
An Entertaining Romance of
Love and Adventure
Husband Wanted
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Ali names and incidents in this story are entirelt fictitious.
SYNOPSIS
Robin St. Hillaire, last of an old
Southern family, has just been disap-
pointed in love, and, on top of that,
loses her job. On the advice of her
roommate, she decides to become
hard-boiled. She returns to her na-
tive New Orleans to wangle a job out
of some old family friends, the
Vaughn., and with the deliberate in-
tention of setting her cap for young
Dean Vaughn. She is shamed when
Dean's father, old Frederick Vaughn,
an old friend of liar grandfather's, in-
sists on taking her into the family.
She is puzzled by Dean's attitude to..
wards her. Then his father tells her
that Dean was once unhappily mar-
ried.
x--......,...
The flowers were gone, most of the
vines, and all of the shrubs. "If some-
one had told me I would have said it
wasn't true," Robin said mournfully.
'i wish we had not come.'
"Ours looks that way, too," Dean
for N
H wordssaid, indicatin
g the old house adjoin-
,
Robin winced 
madeing the St. Hillaire place. her afraid her own tuture
. is 
* ();THE PUZZLING YOUNG MAN I slie 
wasil afraid of that. She'd Se
, even if she hadRobin turned away. She felt like 
some sortso_f security
wc.eping, to have found so changed 
to marry r,-; it, just as Tina had sug-
the house she had held so romant
ical- gested. ,:, s, Tina ‘Nas right. A
ly in her mind for so many years. 
woman bad to blink at principles in
"Robin," Dean said, "lees forget 
getting what she wanted these days.
we came here. Let's just forget all 
There were stepping-stones for clever
about it." His voice was warm now. 
women....
"I'll tell you what. We'll take a long 
Dean eoptinued. "I guess I have
drive—mv suggestion now. And later, just 
never found anybody I thought I
if you will, we'll have dinner together 
cared enough for since—well, ii I
somewhere. Would you mind spend- 
ever married again it would have to
ing that much time with me, all in be 
a 'dyed-in-the-wool' love! And
one day?" 
that is hard to find. Too
Why, he had begun to ac
t like a omen have illusionsT They --- don't j u s t  
knowillusionsmany the
His face was not the most hands
ome capacity for it. So, I imagine I'll go
she had ever seen, but his brown 
eyes through My life alone, never having
—w about lOve. 
i cared
human being!
Robin stole a little glance at 
him. real thing• for they don't have the
were very attractive. His chin 
was had anybody who really
whom I cared
stubborn, and she could imagine he 
enough,, or for
was the sort of man who had fits 
of enough.'
temper over the unjust things of life
and then became, all of a 
sudden,
quite calm and quiet again.
He, too, was stealing glances.
Robin caught him at it once. What
was he thinking about her, she won-
dered?
"I suppose you've taken strangers
about New Orleans so much you are
tired of that business by now, aren't
you?" Robin demanded.
, sf?_ migb have 
becorne just a shade
' He ornent i.,r a fa t  s-e felt alarmed lest
ne sCrial•too Per 0 h
el do, e answered, ''get lonelytainesi but I have a few realsome diet / e •friends .es, nloy no end. Othertimes, I  ' admit, I am about as
t
easingly.
I person as there is in this
tog fin, opt that 




"Dean Irked serious. "I have
ityou reigiticto fall in love," Robin
vrrioherdyk: ;ell ot:th,ta rasdat y w.t o 
way, and 
pillage 
again. But it hasn't
bring 
 Ii t haven't     
about.
that 
etersal lack of decision in peo-
ple like Myself. In the meantime, theere slipping by and I am slip-Yea- ftp them."ping W
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Miss Helen Lyons, daughter of
Representative Lyons of Brockton, '
was killed in auto crash in Brockton
yesterday.
small table in a far corner of the
dining room.
The orchestra was playing a blues
tune. Robin's world, for the mo-
it soft?hes 
won't 
 b e !
longer than .this—ior him to say For the first time, she understood
hurt Ille•-!".7.t.';ng known him no ' 
ela-
tion.
Robin ftiought, "Why should it music, she had a sense of wild 
tiTiningas ''said I Was soft. No,
Am I going to be 
ment, was a dizzy but pleasant con-
fusion of changing lights, intriguing
presence of Dean Vaughn at her side
and, contrasting his solidity with the
bizarre scene and the half barbaric
shadows and music. She felt the
completely Tina's sPant on life. You
had a right to certain things—cer-
It hasn't got me any_ fain luxuries and comforts—and if
where." you couldn't get them by waiting for
"Aha. lady! We are now turning them, you had a right to go after
into the drive of the Dandelion them—plot and plan for them. She
Club," Dean told her, as they rolled ment in love. "There are hundreds
along a winding gravel road which remembered her recent disappoint-
led to a brightly lighted, many- like that one," Tina had told her.Dean shook his head. "I've been
about a great deal, but I like the old winged, one-story structure. "Hun
dreds, yes, and maybe more,"
Robin thought. But I'm different,
city better than any other I've ever now. No more Vic Haswells for me.His +
one had changed and he was
seen anywhere. When you've lived. No more scruples and no more of thethe impersonal Dean Vaughn again.
here all Your life, it's just your kind, Robin was glad he was. It was old unselfishness. It's Robin for
of a place, and that's that." I easier for her to feel heartless. Robin!"
"I think this Louisiana country ,\ lew minutes later, Dean had
kind of takes hold of one," Robin escorted her into the club and they
considered. "Maybe it's my St. Hil- were following the head waiter to a Continue
d in tomorrow's Post.
laire blood. My people pioneered _
here, you know." 
.
"You're proud of your fatnily,
aren't you?" Dean asked, smiling at
her.
"Mv farrilv's name is about all I
The islands of the buccaneers,..
Bermuda and the British West
Indies ... beautiful spots with a
glamorous past. What a vacation
OVERBOARD AND
SQUAD PLANNED w
omen Speakers Bureau 
BACK ABOARD
Commissioner Lenard to 4   Trawle
r's C o o 1. Loses
Modernize Bu.Leau Teeth in Sturm
They decided to go home first and
change— make a real party of it.
All hour later, they were on theie
way again. It would be fun,
thought Robin, going to a supper
club with Dean. Here was a man, a
woman sensed, who could handle any
situation.
I "We Vaughns are not what you
I might call conventional," Dean said,
as they drove away from the house.
"My father never was, and I don't
believe my mother had a particularly
conventional slant on things,
although she was a social leader in
her day. My father and I have
never cared much for society. It's
always the same thing--going about
seeing people and attending affairs
that tire one. I like to go places,
without too many plans, and just
stumble onto real people who
interest me—people doing simple,
unplanned-for things I like to do
away from my work, on a holiday.
Sometimes I want to be quiet and
' sometimes noisy, but I don't like to












Revival of the detective iquad at Po- •
lice headquarters, which during the
Hultman regime was strIpped of its
score or more of Iieutena t inspectors
and left with but four that rank
on active duty, will be on of the first
moves of Police Commis ner Joseph
J. Leonard, he announced ast night.
In a statement outlining his views. 44
gathered during the few days he has
been in office, Commissioner Leonard
said: "One of my most immediate and
pressing duties is to properly inspect
the various divisions and units of the
department.
"I am heartily in favor of moderniz-
ing the detective bureau in regard to
equipment and otherwise to insure the
most effective means of coping with
the methods of the present-day crimi-
nal."
Survey Shows $100,000
Fire Damage to Ontario
While officers of the coastwise
freighter Ontario were testifYing Yes-
terday before the United States local
inspectors of steam vessels in the inves-
tigation of the serious fire that ravaged
the vessel on the night of Dec. 20, a
survey was being made on the ship at
East Boston. It is estimated that the
steamer was damaged to the extent of
$100,000. H. M. Cornwall of Baltimore,
marine superintendent of the Mer-
chants' and Miners' Transportation M. Claflin of Brookline, who has b
Company, is preparing specifications to of the women's speakers bureau of the Emer
be sent to various repair concerns along
the coast, requesting bids to do the 
above, seated at her
necessary work to restore the steamer 
 ' but discovered the loss of the valuable
However, in the light of his
*es-
es,44.•••• • <-•"••••:";--'
to a seaworthy condition,
Captain John P. Kauserud, the com-
mander of the Ontario, declared at the
hearing that everything possible bad
been done to save the ship after the
discovery of the fire when about a mile
from Cape Cod Canal.
The case was taken under advisement
by the inspectors.
ENJOYS HER 92D BIRTHDAY
Enjoying excellent health, for one of
her greatly advanced years, Miss
.$ 1.10.=.=emeeserss7es
HEADS WOMEN'S BUREAU OF CA
Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Thomas M. Claflin, of Brookline,
has been made chairman of 
the
women speakers' bureau of the Emer-
gency Campaign of 1935, it was 
an-
nounced yesterday by Miss Margaret
Curtis, chairman of the women's 
divi-
sion of the campaign. stie be as-
sisted by Mrs.Royal Whiting, of
Weston, and Mrs. C. Douglas Mercer,
of Brookline, in the organizaon
 of
more than two score prominent women
speakers who will address several hen-
dred women's meetings during the
Amana L. Keene, who is one of Lex- campaign.
A.
lriri9MI9rSTRITArrieral:T
ington's oldest residents, yesterday
celebrated her V2d birthday in the Lex- 94 don- in Morton's fur and millinery store 
She is five feet tail weighs 120 pounds,
AIGN
n appointed ,chairma
cy Campaign of 1935,
James Costa, cool.: aboard the trawler
1 Curlew, which artived at the Fish Pier
yesterday from Western Bank, is
minus a perfectly good set of teeth,
which he had made to ordei. and a val-
ued watch, but i not complaining, for .
he is thankful to be alive and well. He
is one of the few men who hat::: had
1 the eaperience of being washed over-
board and then carried back on board
I his vessel again by another wave.
A week ago this morning at 3:45
','clock Costa arose to prepare break-
fast for the crew, and stepped out on
deck to go to the galley, when th•
freak accident occurred. A heavy north-
westerly gale was raging at the time,
and the vessel was jogging, barely keep-
ing headway, with the seas running
hig Costa had taken just a few steps
ferward when a big comber broke over
/dhe bow, enveloped him. and by sheer
force swept him after with It ard car-
ried him into the seething water,,. He
thought he was a "goner," and as he
tried to shout for help to attract the
man at the wheel, the inrush of water
swept his plates out of his mouth. A
following comber then took him and
lifted him bodily, depositing him heav-
ily on deck again, as it broke on board.
1 The drenching wet, half-drowned mangrasped a stanchion ard hung on for
dear life. The flood finally receded, and
the cook went back to his room to dry
out. A short time later he was able to
see &haat the meal. Taking stock of
'mself, he found that despite the toss-
ing off and on again, he ha,1 no injury,
MANY ENDANGERED IN experierite, he feel
s the loss of teeth
and watch were as nothing alongside
MANHOLE EXPLOSION 
the fact that his life was spared.
ington Home for Aged p
.eopi, 2027
Massachusetts avenue. i as,, MISS
iKeene was remembered g erously • bya host of friends.
LUNENBURG, Jan 3.-31rs. Anna




















Neatly a dozen late pedestrians and ASKS POLICE TO
a score of diners in a nearby restaur-
ant were endangered just before mid-
night last night when an explosion in a
manhole opposite the Manger Hotel, at
Causeway and Portland streets, put out
street lights in the district and caused
a roar heard for many blocks. The
concussion broke a big plate glass win-
at 99 Portland street. A resulting fire
was put out by firetnen after more than
an hour's work.
LOCATE SISTER
Mystified as to the disappearance of
his sister, Miriam Delehdrity, 14, of 112
Moreland street, Roxbury, Francis Dele-
hanty last night requested the assist-
ance of police to locate the girl, who
has been missing since Wednesaay
night,
has brown hair and is of medium corn-
plexion. When last seen she wore
Idark checkered blouse; blue skirt, browil
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HEART Or A GOOD 
cocKTAIL
tL
E FORMULA IS 165 YEARS OLD
Mrs. Claflin Will Head
To save you the cost of import duty we have erected the
largest gin distillery 'in the world at Linden, New Jersey.
Here we are making the genuine Gordon's Gin 
after the
165-year-old formula. To avoid imitations, 
we caution YOU
to look for the world-famous bottle and la
bel which identify
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PAST AND PRESENT GOVERNORS
PAST AND PRESENT GOVERNORS
This meeting had a touch of the dramatic yesterday in the executive
offices. At left is former Governor Eugene N. Foss; in centre is former
Governor Joseph B. Ely as he shook hands with his successor. At right,






cellency James Michael Curley















Governor James Michael Curley swears the oath of office as ad-
ministered by Secretary of State Frederic cook.
Anyone who has heard or read Gov. James
Michael Curley's inaugural address can have little
doubt concerning his determination to meet the prob-
lems which confront Massachusetts in this critical
period courageously.
It is a masterly message. It contains recommen-
dations which may seem drastic to some, but thinking
people realize this is a time when action is needed.
He shows himself to be a great humanitarian,
with the rights and problems of the people closest to
his heart. He will be truly a -People's Governor.
Gov. Curley pledges himself first to a program
to restore work and wages and improve the economic,
social and political conditions which most affect the
great majority of our citizens.
He declares for workmen's compensation reforms,
a 44-hour week and increased wages for certain state
employes, a $100,000,000 public works program to
transfer from welfare rolls to payrolls the uner,loyed
of the state, reduction of auto insurance it lwer-
ing of mortgage rates, transfer of the real esta..e tax
burden from the small hot- -owner to the rich—all of
which are calculated to ease the burdens borne by ordi-
nary folk.
He proposes changes in the structure of our stategovernment, and elimination and consolidation of de-
partments which should bring reduction in expendi-
ture, and consequent reduction in taxation.
He would abolish thf, Governor's Council as anexpensive, unnecessary institution, the wasteful sys-tern of county government, the Boston Finance Com-mission as a political nuisance. He urges abolition ofthe Tax Appeals Board as an instrument of thewealthy and an oppressor of the poor.
He points out the possibility of savings of millionsby cutting the membership of the state Legislature inhalf, and limiting it to biennial sessions.
Throughout his rnessi.;..,.. the Governor displaysa fine knowledge not only of the weaknesses of oursystem, but of constructive methods of bettering it aswell.
His plans will be enthusiastically supported by themajority of the people. It is just such a message ashas been awaited by those who spoke with their votes,and whose voice he now echoes.
Political job-holders and those who have chiseledinto safe berths through the machinations of pettymanipulation are bound to squeal. There will be op-position from the selfish interests. Some elements ofthe Legislature itself cannot be expected to take kindlyto all the Governor recommends.






Next Monday — A Gala Social Event
At Hotel Statler—Dr. John Haynes
lohnes Guest Speaker --- Dramatic
Play Written By Mrs. I. I. Ruben-
ovitz to Be Presented —.Mayor's
Wife and Miss Mary Curley Ex-
pected to Attend
One of the largest and best attended Donors' Lunch-
eons ever sponsored .by the Boston Chapter of Hadassall
will take place on Monday, January 7th., at the notel
Statler at 12 o'clock promptly. Eight hundred and (fifty
women of the community have made their reservations
 to
attend what promises to be a most gala and brillian
t social
function. When they assemble in the main ballroom 
of
the Hotel Statler, they will represent the finest 
and most
select of Jewish womanhood in Greater Bosto
n, gathered
together to demonstrate their devotion to the 
work of
Hadassah and the upbuilding program of Pal
estine.
Among the honored guests who ter 
Reinstein, Benj. Rudman, and
will grace the occasion axe the wife Edward
 Regal.
of the Mayor of Boston, Mrs. Fr. ,t• 
The entire coaching and super-
erick W. Mandield, and the x1n. vision 
of the production is In the
ter of the Goverbor of the Com-
monwealth, Miss Mary Curley. In-
vitations have been extended to the
first ladies of the city and State,
and it is expected that both will
be present on Monday. Mrs. Abbot
J. Epstein, president of the chap-
ter, will extend the official welcome
to the large gathering, and Mrs.
Lewis Goldberg, executive chair-
man, will act as toastmistress.
Fine Program
A most stimuloling and attrac-
tive. program has been arranged,
one that will delight and linger
long in the memories of those pres-
ent. Two highlights are equally
important and significant in the
afternoon's program. Each are of
sufficieut value and insphation to
the assembly. Together, they will
serve to create a complete and all
satisfying ensemble.
Dr. John Haynes Holmes, cele-
brated liberal, friend of the Jews
and of Palestine, a personality
whose frank and open sympathies
for the Jewish National Homeland
and the accomplishment of the
Jews there have been expressed
countless times, will be the guest of'
honor and,, principal speaker. Those
who have been thrilled by Dr.
Holmes' lotceful oratory are eager-
ly awaiti4 his message on Monday
afternoon.' Those who have never
heard this noted figure know they
have a treat in store for them.
Gripping Play
Equally thrilling will be the dra-
matic presentation written by Mrs.
H. H. Ruhenovitz, "The Golden
Slipper," based on Sholom Asch's
story, "Kiddush Ha-Shem." This
poignant play of the seventeenth
century, full of emotion and
pathos, of tenderness and anguish,
of suffering and sadness, will grip
the hearts of everyone present. Re-
hearsals have been held continu-
ou.sly for the past few weeks, and
when the curtain rises for the first
scene, the realism of the costumes
and the finesse of the actors will
assure a finished and artistic pro-
duction.
Cast in the role o: principals are
the Mmes. Julian Ansell, Saul Ber-
man, Robert Freedman, Raymond
Ginzberg, Charles Klarfeld, Joseph
C. Richmond, Gregory S. Roisen,
Abraham Rudy, Maurice Sapers,
Maurice Strock, Louis Wadrnan,
Adelaide Hubbard and Lorna
Friedman, the cellist and violinist
respectively, and the two children,
little Lucille Rubin and Elaine
Zimmerman. Included in the danc-
ing and Corsack groups are the
Mmes. Albert Burmon, Arthur J.
Cohen, Max Katz, Benj. J. Kaplan,
Max Kabatznick, Benj. Horwitz H.
J. Levi. Harold Lipkin, I. M. Levin,
Edward Marcus, Harry Quint, Wel-
DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
Guest Speaker
hands of Mrs. Ruth Levin Rubin,
coach, and Mrs. Julian Ansell, pro-
duction chairman. Prof. S. Bras-
lavsky has arranged the music for
the presentation; Sara Horlick is
directing the dancing scenes; Mrs.
Abraham Rudy, costumes chair-
man, is assisted by Mrs. Louis Sie-
gel and Mrs. Samuel Levine; and
Mrs. Arthur J. Cohen is chairman
of properties.
Reservations Close Saturday Night
At the final meeting of hostesses
and workers, held on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Salter of Newton Center, Mrs.
Lewis Goldberg, executive chair-
man, announced that reservations
for the Donors' Luncheon would
close Saturday evening. Last-min-
ute reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Goldberg at Asp. 7973.
According to the reports of the
various chairmen and hostesses,
this coming Donors' Luncheon will
be the outstanding social function
of the social calendar. In addition
to the 850 women who have made
their reservations, over 30 organ-
izations of the community and over
20 Hadassah chapters outside of
'Greater Boston will send their pres-
idents to represent them.









Governor James Michael Curley swears the oath of office as ad-
ministered by Secretary of State Frederic Cook.
Anyone who has heard or read Gov. James
Michael Curley's inaugural address can have little
doubt concerning his determination to meet the prob-
lems which confront Massachusetts in this critical
period courageously.
It is a masterly message. It contains recommen-
dations which may seem drastic to some, but thinking
people realize this is a tinie when action is needed.
He shows himself to be a great humanitarian,
with the rights and problems of the people closest to
his heart. He will be truly a -People's Governor.
Gov. Curley pledges himself first to a program
to restore work and wages and improve the economic,
social and political conditions which most affect the
great majority of our citizens.
He declares for workmen's compensation reforms,
a 44-hour week and increased wages for certain state
employes, a $100,000,000 public works program to
transfer from welfare rolls to payrolls the uner,lioyerd_
of the state, reduction of auto insurance Pau. 
w
ing of mortgage rates, transfer of the real esta,e tax
burden from the small home-owner to the rich—all of
which are calculated to ease the burdens borne by ordi-
nary folk.
He proposes changes in the structure of our stategovernment, and elimination and consolidation of de-
pactments which should bring reduction in expendi-ture, and consequent reduction in taxation.
He would abolish the Governor's Council as anexpensive, unnecessary institution, the wasteful sys-tem of county government, the Boston Finance Com-mission as a political nuisance. He urges abolition ofthe Tax Appeals Board as an instrument of thewealthy and an oppressor of the poor.
He points out the possibility of savings of millionsby cutting the membership of the state Legislature inhalf, and limiting it to biennial sessions.
Throughout his mesa, e. the Governor displaysa fine knowledge not only of the weaknesses of oursystem, but of constructive methods of bettering it aswell.
His plans will be enthusiastically supported by themajority of the people. It is just such a message ashas been awaited by those who spoke with their votes,and whose voice he now echoes.
Political job-holders and those who have chiseledinto safe berths through the machinations of pettymanipulation are bound to squeal. There will be op-position from the selfish interests. Some elements ofthe Legislature itself cannot be expected to take kindlyto all the Governor recommends.
His is the voice of the people. The Legislature,if it is wise, will listen.
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OF POLITICAL CAREER-DAUGHTER MARY SHAREDAS GOVERNOR CURLEY RECEIVED THE GREATEST TRIUMPH
Inaugural Luncheon! Governor Curley, center, with Leverett Saltonstall, left,Speaker of the House of Representatives, and Adjutant-
General William Rose, right, following the delivering of the inaugural address at the State
(Daily Record Photo)
The Curley family at inaugural yesterday with a "ladder of. success" floral piece.
George, Mary, Francis, Gov. Curley and Paul.
(Daily Record Photo)
Inaugural Ball
at the Armory last night
drew 10,000 persons.
Above, Mary and Gov.
curley receive Mayor and
r‘z. Fred W. Mansfield.
Well Known 
Washington personalities pictured in
the gallery of the House f Representa-
tives yesterday when they attended the 
operin. of the 74th
Congress. Left is Miss Nancy Cook and hi friend, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. (International 1\"( ws Photo )
shaking hands,
Gov. J. B. Ely,
left, retiring,
greeted his suc-
cessor, Gov. J. M.
Curley, and wished
him well, as the
two arch political















four members of crew of illfatcdMissing river by freighter Jane Christians°
men of fireboat William L. Strong, left. The
;International New Photos)
(,(ner Lexington, sunk in East.
• kkught on deck of craft by fir'.'-
bridge is in the background.
Governor James Michael Curley swears the oath of office as ad-
ministered by Secretary of State Frederic Cook.
Anyone who has heard or read Gov. James
Michael Curley's inaugural address can have little
doubt concerning his determination to meet the prob-
lems which confront Massachusetts in this critical
period courageously.
It is a masterly message. It contains recommen-
dations which may seem drastic to some, but thinking
people realize this is a time when action is needed.
He shows himself to be, a great humanitarian,
with the rights and problems o' f the people closest to
90
his heart. He will be truly a -People's Governor.
Gov. Curley pledges himself first to a program
to restore work and wages and improve the economic,
social and political conditions which most affect the
great majority of our citizens.
He declares for workmen's compensation reforms,
a 44-hour week and increased wages for certain state
employes, a $100,000,000 public works program to
transfer from welfare rolls to payrolls the unemployed
of the state, reduction of auto insurance rates, lower-
ing of mortgage rates, transfer of the real estate tax
burden from the small home-owner to the rich—all of
which are calculated to ease the burdens borne by ordi-
nary folk.
He proposes changes in the structure c).f our state
government, and elimination and consolidation of de-
partments which should bring reduction in expendi-
ture, and consequent reduction in taxation.
He would abolish the Governor's Council as anexpensive, unnecessary institution, the wasteful sys-
tem of county government, the Boston Finance Com-
mission as a political nuisance. He urges abolition of
the Tax Appeals Board as an instrument of the
wealthy and an oppressor of the poor.
He points out the possibility of savings of millions
by cutting the membership of the state Legislature in
half, and limiting it to biennial sessions.
Throughout his message, the Governor displays
a fine knowledge not only of the weaknesses of our
system, but of constructive methods of bettering it as
well.
1-1,is plans will be enthusiastically supported by the
majority of the people. It is just such a message as
has been awaited by those who spoke with their votes,
and whose voice he now echoes.
Political job-holders and those who have chiseled
into safe berths through the machinations of petty
manipulation are bound to squeal. There will be op-
position from the selfish interests. Some elements of
the Legislature itself cannot be expected to take kindly
to all the Governor recommends.
His is the voice of the people. The Legislature,




Gov. J. B. Ely,





as the two arch
political enemies
met in the State
House yesterday






(Story on Page 2) (Daily Record Photo),
As the 52nd Bay State Governor Left Office and the 53rd Succeeded Hint
Retiring Coy. Joseph B. Ely, al left, leaving the State House in accordance with cus-
tom after the expiration of his term as 520d chief executive of the Commonwealth of
CUIRILEY DEFIES
SENATE DEADLOCK
AS HE TAKES OATH
By BER1 BROCKBANK
Political precedent was thrust aside at the State House yes-
terday when James M. Curley, in defianc adlocked and
disorganized Senate, was duly and 
truly sworn in as 53d Governor
of the Commonwealth amid the
plaudits of a multitude of citizens.
The oath of office was adminis-
tered by State Secretary Frederic Ia
, W. Cook in the presence of the
14ouke of Representatives and a dis-
tinguished assemblage, but without
the Senate in joint session as cus-
tom and the constitution usually
prescribe.




to organize and elect a president
'who Could administer the guber-
natorial oath, the precedent-break-
ing procedure was conducted with
a swiftness that astonished all
those present who witnessed it.
No sooner had Speaker beverett
Salionstall been informed by a spe-
• daily appointed comniittee that the
'Senate was still disorganized and
therefore could not be present in
joint convention with the House,
than another committee was !last-
Massachusetts. Gov. James M. Curley, at the right, is shown waving to his thews mils
of greeters inside and outside the Capitol as he entered office.
Continued On Page 16
-----
Goo. Curler's Inaugural Address




Gov. J. B. Ely,





as the two arch
political enemies
met in the State
House yesterday






(Story on Page 2) (Daily Record Photo).
•UFF ICE
Continued from Page 2
ily named to present the governor-
elect, lieutenant-governor-elect and
members of the new executive coun-
cil to be sworn into office.
Speaker Saltonstall announced
that the method of procedure was
in compliance with the provisions
of the constitution, as the House
Of Representatives had legally can-
cassed and certified the election
returns.
Reports that Gov. Curley was
legally only governor de facto and
would have to be sworn in again
before a joint session when the
Senate had organized, were dis-
pelled later by an opinion given by
Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg of
the Supreme Court that the pro-
ceedings, while extraordinary, were
constitutional.
Immediately after the oaths of of
fice had been administered to the
new Governor, Lieut. Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley and the executive coun-
cillors, a thunderous ovation was
tendered Gov. Ourley as he rose to
begin his "new deal" inaugural
message.
It was conceded to be the most
Impressive and constructive mes-
sage ever delivered on Beacon Hill
by an incoming chief executive. Al-
though somewhat startling in its
progressive recommendations for a
virtual reorganization of tsitte gov-
er .nt, it was utterly lacking in
destructive tendencies. Between
the lines could be discerned the
courage which inspired it.
CHEERED BY THRONGS
Repeated cheering broke out
during the reading of the 58-page
address, as solons and citizens
recognized the soundness and
desirability for reforms advocated
as being in the best interests of
the citizenry at large.
When Gov. Curley advocated
abolition of the 'Governor's Coun-
cil as "an expensive and unneces-
sary institution that has long out-
lived its usefulness," the assem-
blage roared its approval. The
cheers turned to "boos," however,
when Councillor Daniel H. Coak-
ley rose and ironically bowed at
the suggestion. Coakley, plainly
disconcerted, hastily resumed his
seat and the booing ceased.
Another wave of applause swept
the chamber when the Governor
pledged judicial use of the power
to pardon criminals.
His detailed program for effect-
ing a "new deal" in State govern-
ment whereby work and wages
would replace welfare doles, bene-
ficial labor legislation, the waging
of an effective war against the
menace of liquor, betting and gang-
sterism, and his plans for depart-
ment efficiency and economy were
warmly received.
WOULD END FIN. COM.
There was practically unanimous
approval of his expressed deter-
tninat ion to abolish the Boston
Finance CO tttttt ission, and to re-
store control 0 ft he Boston police
department to the mayor of the
city. Mayor Mansfield, who was
present and heard this advocated,
beamed with satisfaction.
Perhaps the most human and
touching feature of yesterday's
activit ies occurred just before
Gov. Curley, went to the State
House. Accompanied only by his
son, George, and his friend and
physician, Dr. Martin J. Eng-
lish, be visited his wife's grave
aml knelt in prayer as a tribute
of devotion to her memory.
Arrived at the State House, he
held a half hour's conference with
Gov. Ely in the executive office,
where the guestion of inaugura-
tion with the Senate present was
discussed at length.
Gov. Ely began his lone walk
from the State House as the House
committee entered to escort Mr.
Curley to receive the greatest tri-
umph of his political career.
Because of the tremendous
throngs. Gov. Curley halted the
public reception later in the Hall
of Flags and hurried to the Cepley-
Plaza to the luncheon given In his
honor by the Adjutant-General and
staff. Miss Curley entertained her
own guests also at a luncheon in
the same hotel.
The inaugural festivities conclud-
ed with a dinner at the Algonquin
Club to the new Governor and 2irst
Lady, followed by the inaugural
ball at the First Corps Cadets Arm-
ory In Columbus ave.

































tj WISDOM BOX 4t4
itel By GEORGE C. MacKINNON
Things You Might Care To Know, Or Vice Versa . . .Floyd Bell, probly Boston's most kinetic press agent, handlesthe publicity for -I of our best known hotels—plus other accountstoo numerous to mention unless Floyd chisels us some blue-ribbonpoultry . .. Anyhow, Floyd was recently caught in an ice stormoutside Hartford, & had to put up for the night at a small countryhotel 4> 






steward - & -
handyman, who
in a superior. .
manner opined,




er!" . . . When
John Benson mahatma Gandhisailed New
'Year's Day for India to gatherlions, tigers & similar varmints forhis animal farm at Nashuay, histotal luggage consisted of one light-weight gladstone bag! . . . MaybeJohn thinks Gandhi has the rightidea on what the well dressed manshould we-ar in India, & burdenedhimself solely with a couple ofsheets in addition to his tooth-brush Sign afront N. Y.'s StorkClub: "The Stork Will ResumeBusiness Christmas Day" . . . Andwe thought humanity would neverwork itself into the mood to givethat bird a layoff! ...
Daniel Boone MacKinnon
'"'Field of Er-
mine' ... is new





It makes us feel
like a real Old
Settler to noti-
fy El that "Field
of Ermine" was




starring ..Paul Yawitz may grab himself aeolumning job abcard the N. YJournal . . . Karl P. Abbott, buss-man of Abbott Hotels, Inc., to Cam-den, S. C., for a visit at his Kirk-wood .
His Xmas Greeting . .The teMowine I. te 
.
aele bet themultitudinous ad.aqirers of the late'Franklin Collir, Sr., would wantto hear about it . . We are in re-ceipt of one of the Yule cardsFrank had had priated just beforehis sudden death . . . The follow-ing note from his son accompaniesit: "Frank would Still want you toreceive Ws greetings, these lastwords from Otto Grow. His cardsand mailing list were on his desk.He had started what proved to behis last task, addressing them, thenight before his passing. Yourcard was one of those that hadbeen addressed when Frank laiddown his pen for the last time"...
Nance O'Neil








ly as his missus,
2-.e'll pin a medal





on the Sophie Marlon Daviesorder by gig.
-
Ming at the Pearl Sisters' 2nd
routine in the Mayfair floorshow
. . . Britta Nelson, now Cocoa-
nut Grove floorshowing, sez the
pleasantest job she ever had was
coaching Marion Davies in some
dance routines . . Britta'd go
to Marion's place & work with her
an hr. a day . . . Afterwards
Marion would always invite herto have a dip in the pool, withlunch afterwards . . . "No onewas ever sweeter," sez Britta . . .
Lost In a Fog. . .
















us ... The name
lad sounded like"Eddie Hayes," & not being able to
to place it, we stalled, wished the
voice a Happy New Year & hung
up... We completely failed to iden-
tify Teddy . . . Our apologies for
being Lost In a Fog ...
Una Basquetto
Names, Names, Names . . .
Tim Cooney, Worcester's new
rep, reported planning a capitula-
tion to Cupid soon after getting
acquainted with Beacon Hill . . .
You'll soon be hearing much—
though you haven't heard anything
till here & now—about a newdance, "The Debutante Waltz," cre-
ated by Arthur Murray, & to be
cavorted to the Famous Music
Corp. tune of like name by Vien-
na's Pete Tinturin . . WalterO'Hara goes South within 10 days... Mary Curley's new togs muchlyterrific . . . Isham Jones gozintathe Raymor the 18th & 19th
Talking To Ifirnset, . .After conferring with diverssports experts, Walter Massucco.local produce man, finally decidedagainst betting on "Hardware"Wedndsday . . . Ever since thegiddyap came in paying $131.90.Waiter has been muttering, & hissoliloquy is believed to containmentions of sports experts . .Buddy Clark seen in N. Y. ridingMacy's elevators for pleasure . . .Stanley Walker, in "City Editor,"the latest of the scrivening brigadeto refer to "Vincent Richards" . . .It's "Vincent Richard," even ifeverybody else thinks differently. . Mrs. F•edk. E. Snow's mansewas the scene of a N'Year re-ception to Connecticut SuperiorCourt Judge Alfred C. Baldwin,with Frida Smith the hostess &everything ducky except the printerdidn't print enough invites &writer's cramp had to be riskedto send out 100 additional . .
Tough Luck Champ . . .Springfield-bound to do a N rearFive show, Joe Rubin burned outhis brakes, which took completecare of the profits . . . JerryMann mourning, "You can neverreally get acquainted with peoplein show biznese before they gosomewhere else" ... The answer isnamed Mary Brodel . . . That in-surancer quite a bandleader,whether he remembers or not . . .Best assured there'll be a So. Bos-ton dog track . . . with but onechance in a million of horses inSuffolk County--& not before fall,anyhow . . .
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Greatest Ever in State
:
Sharing honors with her father at the Armory reception
was Miss Mary Curley, First Lady of the State She was
gowned in white satin: with a bright blue shirred capelet.
(pictut, 
tnnint American Staff 








Colorful with the splendor of
military uniforms and the dazzling
beauty of women's gowns the in-
augural ball of Gov. James M.
Curley capped the climax last
night of a day that made history
in Massachusetts politics.
For hours men and women
poured into the First Corps CadetsArmory on Columbus ave. until it
seemed as if the place could holdno more. It is estimated that atleast 15,000 persons were present.
The hundreds of cars that borethem there created a traffic jamthat extended for blocks. Andstill the guests continued to ar-rive,
Gov. Curley stood at the headof the receiving line, the first ladyof the commonwealth, his daugh-ter, Mary, by his side. She was
dressed simply, but strikingly, in
white satin.
Mary had the first dance with
the governor—a waltz. Althoughshe was fatigued by the exciting
events of the day, she showed in
her smile and bearing that she was
enjoying herself to the utmost.
Like the political events that
preceded it, the, ball was a per-
sonal triumph for the girl and her
distinguished father.
The long line of thousands eager
to shat‘e the hand of the new gov-
ernor and of the first lady almost
exhausted Mary. Several times she
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cURLEY OUTLINES
' NEW DEAL PLANS
Following in brief form is the Massachusetts New Deal pro-
gram as expounded by Governor James M. Curley in his inaug-•
mill address, yesterday. • 
It contains the principal propos-
als whereby the Governor hopes to
restore work and wages, improve
economic, social and political con-
ditions and, in general, bring
about a new, progressive and con-
k nted Commonwealth.
Governor Curley recommended
to the Legislature that "such per-
fecting amendments to existing
Jaws and the enactment of ad-
nitional laws" to make "compul-
sory attendance of minors at
school until they have reached the
age of 16.
"... legislation which will per-
mit the payment of permanent
compensation to workers perma-
nently incapacitated.
". .. legislation which Will ex-
empt from attachment wages of
a debtor prior to a judgment by
order of the court.
". . adoption of a 44-hour
week and increased wages for
employes of institutions for state
wards.
". . . I anticipate a 6100,000,000
public works program . . to
transfer front welfare rolls to pay-
rolls the unemployed of the state.
". . . lowering of mortgage in-
terest rates from six to five per
cent.
". . . reduction of automobile
Insurance rates.
". . . transfer the tax burden
from real estate and business
. . . to the owners of intangible
personal property.
".. . extension of the one cent
tax on gasoline for another
year."
To improve the administration
of the government of the State,
Gov. Curley proposed:
". . . legislation to enable the
Chief itxt iutive to appoint the
commissieuers and heads of de-
partments . . . to Nerve during
his term of office.
". . le•;islation to permit a
sliding se re system to bring
about lower electricity rates . . .
election ,:1 the public utilities
commission by the people unless
the commission adopts a more
courageous and liberal attitude
.• . and . .. employment of the
Attorney General department
to secure justice for users of
telephone service . . .
". . . abolition of the State
Board of Tax Appeals .
". . legislation to terminate
the Finace Commission ...
". . . repeal of the pre-prinutry
act . • .
". . . legislation to repeal laws
authorizing appointment of po-
lice commissitters by the gover-
nor , and laws to authorize
municipalities to choose their
own police commissioners .
". . a tar of 75 per cent on
gains accruing to a speculator
who purchases property within
one year of taking by eminent
domain . . .to circumvent activi-
ties of real estate speculators."
In order to gi e the state a more
economical and more business-like
administration, Gov. Curley pro-
posed:
" . . . Reduction of the Rouse
and Senate by 50 per cent . . .
120 members for the House, 20
members in the Senate . with
sessions held biennially . to
save $1,000,000 every two years...
changing of the system
of conducting governmental activ-
ities in the State, counties, cities
and towns through a Constitts
throat Convention.
" . . . abolition of the GOV(' r-•
nor's Council.
" . . abolition of the present
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cURILEY OUTLINES
' NEW DEAL PLANS
Following in brief form is the Massachusetts New Deal pro-
grain as expounded by Governor James M. Curley in his inaug-•_ 
•
AILED EY
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Continued from Page 2
was forced to drop out of the lineand rest.
As for the governor he had to
, cease his hand shaking three
i times to rest and bathe his hand,which ached from the enthusiasm
t of the greetings he received.
The governor was presented
with a sword by the First Corps
Cadets. The presentation was made
by Major Raymond D. Fates, com-
mander of the cadets.
This organization from long
standing custom is the bodyguard
of the governor and has been so
designated since the days of Gov-
ernor John Winthrop
I One incident of the ball that
aroused great enthusiasm was the
'singling out of Lieut. Charles Em-
erson and Jack Wade for the thanks
(of the Commonwealth, which was
extended by Gov. Curley for theirI heroic rescue of the pilots and pas-
sengers of the air liner lost in a
mountain wilderness in the Adiron-
decks for several days.
Mayor and Mrs. Frederick W.
Mansfield, Atty. Gen. Paul Dever,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McSweeney,
and state and city officials were
among the guests. The retiring
governor, Joseph B. Ely. failed to
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wards.
"... I anticipate a $100,000,000
public works program • . . to
transfer from welfare rolls to pa3-
roils the unemployed of the state.
"... lowering of mortgage in-
.. 
terest rates from six to five per
cent.
". . . reduction of automobile
Insurance rates.
". . . transfer the tax burden
from real estate and business
. . . to the owners of intangible
personal property.
".. . extension of the one cent
tax on gasoline for another
year."
To Improve the administration
of the government of the State,
Gov. Curley proposed:
". . . legislation to enable the
Chief Executive to appoint the
commissioners and heads of de-
partments . . . to fterve during
his term of office.
". . . legislation to permit a
sliding scale system to bring
about lower electricity rates . . .
election of the public utilities
commission by the people unless
the commission adopts a more
courageous and liberal attitude
. . . and . .. employment of the
Attorney General department ,
to secure justice for users of
telephone service . . .
". . . abolition of the State
Board of Tax Appeals . . .
". . legislation to terminate
the Finace Commission
". . . repeal of the pre-primary
act .
". . . legislation to repeal laws
authorizing appointment of po-
lice commissiners by the gover-
nor .,. and laws to authorize
manicipalities to choose their
own police commissioners . • •
. . a tax of 75 percent on
gains accruing to a speculator
who purchases property within
one year of taking by eminent
domain . . .to circumvent activi-
ties of real estate speculators."
In order to gi e the state a more
economical and more business-like
administration, Gov. Curley pro-
posed:
"• Reduction of the House
and Senate by 50 per cent . . .
120 members for the House, 20
members in the Senate with
sessions held biennially . . . to
save $1,000,000 every two years...
. . . changing of the system
of conducting governmental activ-
ities in the State, counties, cities
and towns through a Constitu-
tional Convention.
" . . . abolition of the Gover-
nor's Council.
" . . abolition of the present










































































Curley,i  Council Battle;
Goodwin Refused Post
By BERNARD S. DOHERTY
Governor Curley and the Governor's Council had
their first difference today with the result that former
Boston Corporation Counsel, E. Mark Sullivan, instead
of Frank A. Goodwin, was appointed to the Boston
Finance Commission.
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan re-
signed from the commission and
was appointed judge of the superioi
court.
The governor submitted nine
Other appointments, all to member-
ship on his executive staff, to the
council. Action on confirmation
went over until Wednesday.
Governor Curley's first choice fot
the finance commission vacancy
Continued on Page 4. Column 5
Sullivan, a staunch Republican
until he rallied to Curley's sup-
port in the last campaign, probably
will be confirmed next Wednesday.
The governor is then expected to
name Sullivan to the $5000 chair-
manship of the commission, auto-
matically demoting Ely's recent ap-
pointee, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, to
unpaid membership.
Dowd Suggested
No opposition is expected to the
nomination of Sheehan to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Superior Court Judge Elias B.
Bishop, although the governor was
asked this morning to consider
Judge Thomas H. Dowd for the
Post.
The "executive family" appoint-
ments submitted by the governor—
their confirmation being a matter
of form—were as follows:
William L. Reed, executive sec-
retary, Governor's Council, reap-
pointment.
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
the governor.
Harry C. Rowland, Arlington,
and William A. Bodfish, Boston,
assistant secretaries to the gov-
ernor.
•F'rank T. Pedonti, Boston, exec-
utive messenger.
Robert W. Gallagher, Newton, as-
sistant executive messenger.
Earl V. Schriever, North Attle-
boro, stenographer in the executive
department.
Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose, ste-
nographer, reappointment.
Mabel Hayes, Cambridge, tele-
phone operator, reappointment.
Judge Sheehan was born in Bos-
ton. He was graduated in 1898 from
Boston University Law School.
He was appointed a special jus-
tice of Boston Municipal Court by
Governor Eugene Noble Foss more
than 20 years ago. He was ap-
pointed as an unpaid member of
the Finance Commission by Gov-
ernor Charming H. Cox on Ap- 23,
1924, and reappointed by Governors
Fuller and Ely.
At the Governor's request, State
Trooper Ai-thur T. O'Leary as as-
signed as his bodyguard, replacing
Sergeant Desmond Fitzgerald who
was Ely's bodyguard for four
years. O'Leary is 24, a former
newspaper man, and lives in Win-
chester.
The Senate wrangle arising over
the prospect of new Democratic
committee chairmanships had no
opportunity to resume today, be-
cause there was no quorum. State
Senator Roy L. Fernald of Maine,
present to "study the finesse of
Massachusetts politics" had no
opportunity to watch the Senate
in action.
President (pro-tern) Moran an-
naunced recess until 2 o'clock
Wednesday. Meanwhile, the sena-








r What 'does the con-
servative Boston press
mean by calling Governor
Curley's inaugural recom-
menaations "startling?
Anyone who keeps track
of current political devel-
opments in the United
States will admit that if
they had been made by a
Republican governor they
might be called "star-
tling."
But certainly not when enun-
tiated by a New Deal Democrat.
Or, for that matter, by even an
old line Democrat. And Mr.
fAlrley has the distinction of be-
ing both.
Let us look at a few of the most
"startling." In the first group are
those items of social legislation
which the lib-
erals of both






se t ts on an
equality with










Robert F. Rogers through several
years ago.
The raising of the compulsory
school age tA) remove competition
with adult workers—a measure ap-
proved by Labor; the liberalizing
of our injunction laws, laws to
take workmen s compensation out
of the hands of the insurance
companies and have it controlled
by the state; to guarantee adequate
compensation equal to the existing
wage scale, fairly estimated, for
total disability cases, and to en-
force a genuine and adequate
minimum wage.
These were "startling" 25 years
ago, but not today, even to the
Republicans, with Roosevelt in the
White House, Miss Perkins in the
Department of Labor, and Mrs.
Roosevelt hither and yon, perhaps
more familiar with actual labor
conditions than many an office
holder,




would apply to government the
laws of successful business organ-
ization; centralization of authority
and responsibility; abolition of a
directorate put in by a holding
company to control the executive,
and—in the best manner of modern
business—retrenchment on person-
nel, salaries, etc., to save money.
Follows Business
Every business in the country
has done it. Why shouldn't gov-
ernment? To say nothing of the
centralization of authority so suc-
cessfully carried on the past few
years or two in Washington? Once
more, in the light of recent prac-
tices and new wisdom, not so very
"startling."
The most conservative newspaper
organization in Boston has agitated
steadily for biennial sessions of the
Legislature? That would not be
"startling," had not a Democratic
governor asked for it.
All political theorists agree that
the smaller a deliberate body is,
the better.
Any business executive will in-
sist that his department heads be
appointed by him and responsible
to him, on the most elementary
theory of efficiency.
No reorganization official would
consent to take over a. previous
executive's organization intact, nor
would he wish to impose his own
on any man who, later, stepped
Into his shoes. Only when it is
applied to government do such
ideas appear "startling."
Now Possible
The cabinet responsible to the
President is one of the Igqst suc-
cessful traditions of American the-
ory. Now in Massaehusetts the
"cabir et." is not the 'council, but
the department heads.. •
Why not—and here will go Gov-
ernor Curley a step further—why
not constitute the appointive cab-
inet of department 'heads as the
council, with power over such mat-
ters as the council now controlled?
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Continued from First Page
created by Sheehan's elevation was
Frank A. Goodwin, former com-
mission chairman demoted, then
dropped by Ely.
Before the council met, the gov-
ernor discussed Goodwin's pros-
pects with the members. He en-
countered unexpected opposition to
Goodwin. It was led by Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley.
The governor finally decided to
submit Sullivan's name instead of
Goodwin's. An attempt at immedi-
ate confirmation resulted in a 5-4
vote by the council against sus-
pen
.
sion of the rules.
3„illivan, a staunch Republican
until he rallied to Curley's sup-
port in the last campaign, probably
wi_l be confirmed next Wednesday.
The governor is then expected toname Sullivan to the $5000 chair-manship of the commission, auto-matically demoting Ely's recent ap-pointee, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, tounpaid membership.
Dowd Suggested
No opposition is expected to thenomination of Sheehan to fill thevacancy caused by the death ofSuperior Court Judge Elias B.Bishop, although the governor wasasked this morning to considerJudge Thomas H. Dowd for thepost.
The "executive family" appoint-ments submitted by the governor—their confirmation being a matterof form—were as follows:
William L. Reed, executive sec-retary, Governor's Council, reap-
pointment.
Richard D. Grant, secretary tothe governor.
Harry C. Rowland. Arlington,and William A. Bodfish, Boston,assistant secretaries to the gov-
ernor.
a'rank T. Pedonti, Boston, exec-utive messenger.
Robert W. Gallagher, Newton, as-sistant executive messenger.
Earl V. Schriever, North Attle-boro, stenographer in the executivede partme
Marie L. O'Leary, Melrose, ste-nographer, reappointment.
Mabel Hayes, Cambridge, tele-phone operator, reappointment.
Judge Sheehan was born in Bos-ton. He was graduated in 1898 from
Boston University Law School.
He was appointed a special jus-tice of Boston Municipal Court by
Governor Eugene Noble Foss morethan 20 years ago. He was ap-pointed as an unpaid member ofthe Finance Commission by Gov-
ernor Charming H. Cox on April 23,
1924. and reappointed by GovernorsFuller and Ely.
At the Governor's request, StateTrooper Arthur T. O'Leary was as-
signed as his bodyguard, replacingSergeant Desmond Fitzgerald whowas Ely's bodyguard for fouryears. O'Leary is 24, a former
newspaper man, and lives in Win-chester.
The Senate wrangle arising overthe prospect of new Democraticcommittee chairmanships had noopportunity to resume today, be-cause there was no quorum. StateSenator Roy L. Fernald of Maine,present to "study the finesse of
Massachusetts politics" had no
opportunity to watch the Senate
in action.
President (pro-tern) Moran an-
naunced recess until 2 o'clock
Wednesday. Meanwhile, the sena-

















The raising of the compulsoryschool age to remove competitionwith adult workers—a measure ap-proved by Labor; the liberalizingof our injunction laws, laws totake workmen's compensation outof the hands of the insurancecompanies and have it controlledby the state; to guarantee adequatecompensation equal to the existingwage scale, fairly estimated, fortotal disability cases, and to en-force a genuine and adequateminimum wage.
These were "startling" 25 yearsago, but not today, even to theRepublicans. with Roosevelt in theWhite House, Miss Perkins in theDepartment of Labor, and Mrs.Roosevelt hither and yon, perhapsmore familiar with actual laborconditions than many an officeholder.
More "startling" perhaps arethese
F What does the con-
servative Boston press
mean by calling Governor
Curley's inaugural recom-
mendations -startling?"
Anyone who keeps track
of current political devel-
opments in the United
States will admit that if
they had been made by a
Republican governor they
might be called -star-
tling."
But certainly not when enun-
iciated by a New 'Deal Democrat.
Or, for that matter, by even an
old line Democrat. And Mr.
f.lurley has the distinction of be-
ing both.
Let us look at a few of the most
"startling." In the first group are















spec t, for in-
stance, to the






would apply to government the
laws of successful business organ-
ization; centralization of authority
and responsibility; abolition of a
directorate put in by a holding
company to control the executive,
and—in the best manner of modern
business—retrenchment on person-
nel, salaries, etc., to save money.
Follows Business
Every business in the country
has done it. Why shouldn't gov-
ernment? To say nothing of the
centralization of authority so suc-
cessfully carried on the past few
years or two in Washington? Once
more, in the light of recent prac-
tices and new wisdom, not so very
"startling."
The most conservative newspaper
organization in Boston has agitated
steadily for biennial sessions of the
Legislature? That would not be
"startling," had not a Democratic
governor asked for it.
All political theorists agree that
the smaller a deliberate body is,
the better.
Any business executive will in-
sist that his department heads be
appointed by him and responsible
to him, on the most elementary
theory of efficiency.
No reorganization official would
consent to take over a previous
executive's organization intact, nor
would he wish to impose his own
on any man who, later, stepped
Into his shoes. Only when it is
applied to government do such
Ideas appear "startling."
Now Possible
The cabinet, responsible to thePresident is one of the .1110,st sl1C-cessful traditions of American the-ory. Now in Maisaehusetts the"cabinet." is not the 'council, butthe department heads.. .
Why not—and here I will go Gov-ernor Curley a step further—whynet constitute the appointive cab-inet of department heads as the











Cambridge folks joined with residents from all sections of
the state in wishing Governor Cur!ey success in his administration.
The State House corridors were jammed with people and many of
them were from this city. At tin-.C3 it looked like Harvard square,
there were so many Cambridge people present.
Many Cambridge People at Curley Inaugural
Among the throng that jammed the State House yesterday to see
Governor James M. Curley take the oath of office were many Cambrid
ge
residents . . The Cambridge delegation to the House of Represent
a-
tives sat together in a group Grouped around them were membe
rs
of their families and friends . . . Representative and Mrs. James F.
Mahoney had choice seats . . Representative Thomas P. Dillon es-
corted his mother, Mrs. Patrick Dillon, and his sister, Mrs. Daniel
Bowen . Representative Francis D. Coady was accompanied by Mrs.
Coady and their young son . . . Representative John J. Foley escorted
Mrs. Foley . . . Representative Charles H. Shea had his sister, Mrs.
Joseph Smith, as his guest . . Mrs. Hamilton, accompanied her hu
s-
band, Representative Ralph Hamilton William Cleary was the gue
st
of his brother, Representative Joseph P. Cleary . . Represen
tative




Others Who Attended State House Ceremonies
Mrs. Francis J. Roche saw her husband, Captain Francis J. Roche,
acting in his capacity as military aide to Dwight L. Hoopingarner, Wash-
ington official .. . Others at the inaugural ceremonies from Cambrid
ge
were State Treasurer and Mrs. Charles F. Hurley, Attorney-General Pa
ul
A. Dever, his sister, Miss Marie Dever, Library Trustee Cornelis
 P.
Cronin, Librarian Thomas Sullivan, Paul Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. Franc
is
J. DeCelles, Mrs. Arthur Suprenard, Mrs. Raymond Hill, Leo
 P. Moran,
Edward Ford, John J. Toomey, John F. Carr; Miss Margare
t Harney,
former State Senator John F. Brennan, William F. al _ri.hy, fori.i
er aide
to the late Mayor Edward W. Quinn, Mrs. Michael Sheehan, Mrs.
 Eliza-
beth McAuliffe, former Election Commissioner J. Frank Face
y, Michael
Mahoney, State Trooper Frank Dwyer, Deputy Auditor Michae
l T. Kelle-
her, Mrs. Daniel F. O'Brien, Mrs. Joseph Quinn, Mrs. Elizabe
th Cavan-
agh, mother of Senator Charles Cavanagh, Mrs. Catherine
 Danehy, Mrs.
Elizabeth McNamara, Mrs. Mae Gayton and Mi
ss Beatrice Conley.
Toomey Prepares Legislative Program
The city's legislative program is being prepared by
 City Solicitor
Edward Toomey • .. Among the bills he will present
 for the considera-
tion of the State Legislature is one providing for a change 
in the law
which will permit the school department to purchose athletic equ
ipment
other than clothing.... The law now provides that the school c
ommit-
tee may appropriate $3000 annually for the purchase of clo
thing only
for the athletic teams of the school system... .No provision is ma
de
for the purchase of baseballs, footballs, hockey sticks, pucks and oth
er
athletic equipment....Unless the equipment is to be used for p
lay on
grounds under the control of the school committee....Which limits the
school committee to playgrounds around the schools....The equipment
used by the high school teams is now purchased from the gate re-
ceipts....Some method of circumventing this pcovision is now 
being
sought....City Solicitor Toomey and the high school athletic directors
will confer before a bill is drafted.
• •
Looking in at the Cambridge Municipal Hospital
Mrs. Elwin Wyman of 129 Spring street has giv
en birth to a
daughter....Mrs. Michael Ruddy of 35 Ninth street is also 
the mother
of a daughter.... Clifford Sheridan of Hampshire
 place is walking
around Ward A with his jaw all wired up....He receiv
ed a fractured
jaw on New Year's Eve when a bowling pin struck him 
in the jaw....
The accident h sppened in the Inman square bowling 
alleys....Miss
Florence Cleary. a graduate nurse, is now a patient at the 
hospital....
She is battling blood poisoning in a finger....Francis T
. McMahon of
Richdala avenue is resting comfortably following an 
appendectomy....
He was separated from his appendix yesterday....George 
A. Stewart
of 201 Elm street is seriously ill at the hospital....Joseph M
asci of 30
Union street is waging a successful baffle against pneum
onia.
Acting Mayor Keeps Office Hours
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons reported for work at th
e executive
office early yesterday... .One of his first moves was to 
order Mrs.
Corinne Conlon, newly appointed executive secretary,
 to move her
desk into the outer offices... .The executive secretary
 under Mayor
Russell has always had her desk in the mayor's private 
office... .When
the new mayor reported for duty he found several bouque
ts .on his desk
....One came from his Inman square neighbor, Charles
 Carrabino....
And while we are on the subject, Miss Louise Kelley, Mrs
. Conlon's pre-
decessor as executive secretary, took as to task in a Cent
ral square res-
taurant ... Ehe called attention to the fact that we qu
oted Mrs. Con-
Ion's salary at $2600 per year....We thought the figure was 
correct....
It was given to us as belt:N. from the budget... .We so inf
ormed Miss
Kelley...."You must have been looking the wrong way," she 
said. "Mrs.
Conlon is getting exactly $30 a week."
• •
Father William to Address Jefferson Club
Father William of the Franciscan Friary, Brookline, w
ill address
members of the Jefferson Club tonight . . . Ier. William's topic 
will be
of his own choosing . . . Lucky numbers will be drawn t
onight and
prizes will be distributed to the club members.
•
Marksmanship Trophy Should Be Offered
Here's a suggestion to business houses, fraternal and b
usiness
clubs . . . Why not perpetuate the name of your organiz
ation on a
trophy to be offered for pistol marksmanship in the police 
department
. . . The idea is to have the trophy kept at police headquarter
s . . .
It couldn't be in a safer place ... The winner of the annual compe
tition
would have his name inscribed on the trophy, directly beneath t
he
name of the organization which donated the trophy ... And everyti
me
the police officers look at the trophy they will undoubtedly say, "N
ow
tne7e's a good company or club" . . • The police officers are rapi
dly
becoming excellent marksmen under the tutelage of Lieut. Willi
am
Taveri. and Chief Gunner Calvin Lloyd and the high scores which would
result from the competition for the ti aphy would scare the life out of
criminals . . . We note that the Newton City Council has offered an
inducement to ti:e police officers of that city to become expert marks-
men . . . Each officer in the Newton department who qualifies as an
expert receives a $50 bonus . . . And each officer who qualifies as a
sharpshooter gets a $25 bonus . . . The Newton City Council 
appro-
priated $1000 for the bonuses . . . But such an appropriation for t
his
city seems to be out of the question ... Because Chief Leahy feels t
hat
the police signal system is of paramount importance to the police 
de-
partment right now ... It's just a suggestion.
*
Representative Hamilton Honored
Only one Cambridge representative was appointed to the
 chair-
manship of a legislative committee . . . The honor goes to Repre
senta-
tive Ralph Hamilton ... He was appointed chairman of the legi
slative
committee on Constitutional Law by Speaker of the House 
Leverett
Saltonstall . . . Representative Hamilton is one of the veterans 
of the
Cambridge delegation . . . And is the only Republican member
 from
Cambridge ... The committee of which he is chairman is regar
ded as
one of the most important of the legislative committees.
A Few Things We've Been Wondering About
Whatever happened to the anti-sneeze campaign which health and
ERA officials were waging in Cambridge during the fall? ... 
ERA work-
ers were pulling up all the ragweed and goldenrod in sight ... Won
der if
they will resume their operations in the spring . . . Wonder if t
he Ob-
server can cite statistics to prove that Cambridge has fewer cats th
an
any other city of its size ... Wonder if Congressman Richard M. Russe
ll
has heard yet about the happenings at the City Council last Wedn
esday
night ... And if he was informed ... Wonder if the telegram wa
s sent
collect, to be paid out of the $200 he is retaining for expenses • Wonder
if Chief Leahy will ever get that police signal system he is so 
vainly
seeking ... Wonder if the City Council will ever pass an anti-noise or
di-
nance to put the squelch on a lot of noisy radios and alleged music
makers that blatantly blaze away throughout the day in Central square.
Wonder if the Central square street clock owners will ever have them
corrected ... One just struck 10 and it's only 9:45 a. m.... Wonder how
ex-Chief John J. McBride is enjoying himself . . . and also ex-Chief
James M. Casey ... Wonder what Councillors Leahy, Murphy and C
ronin
were thinking about as they watched the election of Councillor John W.
Lyons last Wednesday night . . . The three "darby-hatted boy's" we
re
silent and interested spectators . . . Wonder if Councillor Francis 
J.
Roche will replace the "M.ayor Roche" sign on the building at Pr
ospect
street and Massachusetts avenue ... Or will he remove the sign which
is directly across the street . . . Wonder when the Supreme Cour
t will
give a decision on the school budget .. . Wonder if Acting Mayor John
W. Lyons will take Mayor Russell's place as chairman of the scho
ol
committee • . Wonder if City Solicitor Edward Toomey will enlight
en
us on the subject Wonder what's going to happen to 
the park corn-
mission... and I wonder what's become of Sally ... The china dog ..
 .
The rows the City Council used to have among thems•ilves 
• . . And if
they were really as serious as they seemed • And whcre are the
 mem-
tiers of the famous "Red Apple Club":
•
•
pi Uses Ely Tactics
Thus Governor Curley, by adopt-
Pig the same tactics as ex-Gover-
nor Ely used in displacing Good-
win, would displace Judge Kaplan
and return Goodwin to his former
power. Judge Kaplan would still
have hie membership on the corn-
mission, but in an unpaid capacity.
The goveror would like to see
the finance commission abolished,
he said in his inaugural address.
It can't be abolished without a
jegislative act, but with Goodwin
as chairman, it is said that Gover-
nor Curley might regard the body
with less hostility.
The executive council, meeting
Yor the first of its 1935-36 weekly
sessions, was in an uncomfortable
mood. The governor, in his in-
augural, also spoke for abolition of
this body. Since the council is pre-
dominantly Republican, few tears
'would be shed in Democratic cir-
cles.
Councillors who survived the No-
'ember elections are Edmond Cote
bf Fall River, Joseph B. Grosman
of Quincy, Ronk A. Brooks of Wa-
tertown, Daniel A. Coakley of
Brighton end Winfield A. Schuster
pf Douglas.
New members are William G.
liennessey of Lynn and James J.
Brennan of Somerville, Democrats;









SENATE DEADLOCK TO WAIT FOR
SHOWDOWN MONDAY
.• Directing his first executive action towards two of
the groups he wants abolished, Governor Curley took the
helm and swung the ship of state en its new course today.
A scheduled meeting with the 
novernor's Council, the aboli- field, Republican. Lieutenant-Gov-
Con of which he recommended ernor Joseph L. Hurley, who pre
in has inaugural address, was sidDeesmooveerat i is, counci of course,
expected to place Frank A. Good- There were those that argued the
win again in the chairmanship threat of abolishment might make
of the Boston Finance Commis- the council more tractable, but' others who said that the members
riOn, which Curley also wants hostile to the governor expect the
abolished. axe anyhow and wouldn't recede
The governor was also expected 
from the position they took as they
to nominate a superior court jus- 
rubber-stamped the Ely last-minute
tice. appointments.
According to the reports. Joseph 
Professor Frank L. Simpson of
'A. Sheehan, present member of the 
Boston University, an ardent sup-
Boston finance commission, was to porter of Governor Curley in his
be nominated for the bench va- campaign, was talked of as a pos-
cancy left by the death of Judge sible appointee to the superior
Elias B. Bishop. court, but he himself said he didn't
This would leave an opening on want the job.
the finance commission, and it was An interesting piece of business
said that Frank A. Goodwin, its that was left over from the last
former chairman, would be nomi- council is the matter of the $363,000
nated by Governor Curley and des- award to the Boston & Worcester
ignated chairman. Street Railway for taking its
franchise and using its roadway.
The matter of voting the award,
defeated in the second-last council
session after having been blocked
for two years, will not come up
again unless formally presented,
according to William L. Reed, sec-
retary of the council.
Governor Curley, however, has
placed himself definitely on record
as opposed to the award. He called
It a "steal" when Governor Ely
favored it.
Senate Disperses
As the governor was embarking
on his program today, the state
Senate was meeting, but it was just
going through empty motions, be-
cause it isn't organized yet.
Due to the deadlock in the mat-
ter of naming a president, that
body has agreed to report, call the
roll, and disperse.
The active battle on the presi-
dency will reopen next Monday
morning. This was the truce made
yesterday, after the Democratic
filibustering to prevent Senator
Eriand Fish's re-election as presi-
dent went on so long the Senate
couldn't attend the inauguration
ceremonies.
It was estimated that there were
10,000 persons at the inaugural ball
and reception for Governor Curley,
last night at the First Corps Ar-
mory. Police said that more tnan











For the New Governor
ROBERT W. GALLAGHER 
FRANK T. PEDONTI
Floral tributes to Governor James M. Curley were many
as he took office, but none was more appreciated than
this one presented Robert W. Gallagher, assistant chief
executive messenger, and Frank T. Pedonti, chief mes-
senger, on behalf of the Tammany Club of Roxbury . . .
The Tammany Club is the Governor's own, founded by
him and fighting by his side in every campaign of his 
long
career.







First View of Governor on job
Governor Curley lost no time settling down to the routine
of his position as chief executive of the Commonwealth.
Inauguration ceremonies out of the way, he was at his
desk early today and worked until late. Here's the first
picture made of him in his new office. (Picture by Boston








This Ear--That Air Gives
Word of Newest Auditions
By N. F. T.
Hey, hey, another audition elimination is under way in the
local sound sanctum domain. This time, it's a competitive ten
days or so, with registration of aspiring artists now taking place
at the Yankee Network echo emporiums in the Hotel Buckmin-
sten Kate Smith is the headliner seeking undeveloped Boston
talent to take with her down New York way for a nation-wide
broadcast.
Quite in the manner of similar
tryouts held hereabouts, the re-
quirements are that the contestant














sit in and judge
the winner out




"N. F. T." recent the pick
of those entered between now and
next week. It's the "great un-
known" that attracts attention
right now, with ambitious singers
and instrumentalists aplenty striv-
ing to extract a measure of the
fame and fortune that big time
broadcasting activity affords.
FLEETING FLASHES
Joe Hines, the Hui) baton bender,
not at all well at present and re-
ceiving get-better-quick expressions
from all corners of the Common-
wealth where his musie is heard
. . . Morton Downey estertaining
the socially elite at his Greenwich
home, near New York . . . Will
Rogers shifting to 7:30 duty Sun-
day nights, as of this week, the
move placing him (WNAC) in di-
rect competition with Joe Penner
of the WBZ-WBZA waves That
Sabbath evening "Amateur Night"
performance in Boston is request-
ing a small donation, not less than
a dime, of those who would look
cm at the Boston Opera House
when the sixty-minutes goes into
space (WNAC) from 10 to 11 p. m.
.. Funds thus obtained are to be
In turn donated to worthy charities
. • Bing Crosby again takes on
the Four Mills Brothers beginning
next week, the latter lads just hay-
a capacity crowd at the Hotel
Bradford when he held forth there
in person night before last. One
of the two yarns Floyd proceeded
to spin, was a particularly weird
"Ghost Story" that provoked no
little ice cold perspiration among
the spectators. Even so, the climax
didn't prove so terrifying as the
guests figured. Sighs of relief and
brow mopping was much in evi-
dence. Floyd certainly tells a













Robert J. Watt, legislative agentfor the state federation of labor,tbday lauded the Curley inauguralmessage, saying:
"The major recommendationscontained in the inaugural ad-dress of Governor Curley shouldmeet with the vigorous approvalof the average citizen.
"The organized wage earnergreets with enthusiasm his speci-fic proPosals for legislation onthe IlliSUSt of injunction5. thestate recovery' act, school leavingage and workmen's compensa-tion.
"As important as are theseproposals, is the eagerness ofthe new governor to grapple withbasic rot-dents of social and eco.ti male retatkilshtp. Ile Rot onlyhas recognized their existence,hot he has framed correetivesuggestions which go far timardtheir solution."
Race Board Battle
Is Taken to Curley
Swinging into action today, Governor Curley wasconfronted by an unexpected renewal arlhe fightagainst the horse and dog racing commission.
,.% petition for removal of the
commissioners, for cause, and for
a new public hearing by governor
and council, was handed to Gover-
nor Curley when he reached the
State House. by Conrad W. Crook-
er, Boston attorney who led the
unsuccessful fight aginst the Ely
commission.
Taking precedence over every-
thing else, however, in the Gover-
nor's plans, was his meeting with
his new council.
While Joseph A. Sheehan was re-
ported slated for the vacancy left
on the bench by the death of judge
Elias B. Bishop, representatives of
the Massachusetts Law Society
called on the governor to promote
the candidacy of Judge Thomas H.
Dowd of municipal court.
James H. Brennan, of Charles-
town, former governor's councillor,
and Judge William G. Rowe of
Brockton district court called on
the governor seeking appointment










WHATEVER good reason there may have been for countygovernment vanished in the long, long ago—when
county government should have vanished.
Its continued existence in Massachuftetts has had no other
excuse than political expediency for the last two decades.
During that time its increasing evils paced its mounting
costs.
From being merely unnecessary it has steadily degeneratedthrough successive stages of extravagance, waste and graft.
It has spawned little political cliques of despotic power—thecounty rings—which have set theif interests against the good ofthe state and in many im,tances have been guilty of viciously dic-
tatorial tactics and dishonesty.
CONSISTENT efforts to abolish county government have beenmade since 1919 when State Supervisor of Administration
Thomas IV. White reported to the Legislature, after an exhaus-
tive survey, that it served no purpose.
Since then it has survived annual attacks, the most recent ofwhich was the 1934 proposal to consolidate the 14 counties intofive units.
The attacks have accomplished nothing because they lackedorganization, co-ordination and, most important, leadership.
The voice of the tax payer calling for the abolition of thecounty system has been lost in the political wilderness, pipingfrail and unheard—drowned out by the clamor of the countyring soft-job holders and their constituents on Beacon Hill.
OW comes the long-awaited leadership.
Governor Curley's demand for abolition of county govern-ment is one of the soundest points in his program.
Ile will have a battle on his hands to put it in force.
The county rings will seek to block a constitutional conven-tion and they will have strong support in the Legislature, wherehalf the members will be worrying about the governor's proposalto abolish their jobs, too.
But the great unorganized support of the public will be with
the governor, who is a deft organizer and a great battler.
If he can organize this public support and make its force felton obstructionists who exist by public favor, he should win thebattle.
The transfer of county institutions, and the few county of-fices which need to be continued, into the direct control of stategovernment is a task that has been thoroughly studied.
The only need now is for definite action.









Governor Curie,y late this after-
noon admint4I'Md his first oath of
office, swearing in William J. Foley
as district attorney of Suffolk
county for another term.
The prosecutor, who might have
taken his oath before ex-Governor
Ely, called at the State House to
congratulate the new chief execu-
tive and then asked the favor of
being the first to take office in the
new regime.






fore recovering his car.
KAMINSKY
Reprieve Asked
Governor Curley was asked by a
delegation vrem the Polish Ameri-
can club of Springfield today to
grant a reprieve to Alexander
Kaminsky, who is to he electro-
cuted January 20, far the murder













V. Sullivan was appointed a mem-
ber of the Military Staff of Gover-
nor James M. Curley on Wednes-
day, January 2, and escorted the
Governor on all his rounds during
the Inauguration Ceremonies yes-
terday, and at the ball last even-
ing. It was the first appointment
of this nature in a number of years
to a local man.
Mt. Sullivan has been a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts National
Guard since he was eighteen years
of age. He is a First Lieutenant
in the 101st Infantry of the Na-
tional Guard, which rating he will
retain as a member of the Gov-
ernor's Staff.
The local man has been a lead-
er in political activity in Charles-
town for the past five years. He
served but one term in the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, withdrawing
from political life only a few days
ago. He actively led the fight for
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,
and was a strong factor through-
out Suffolk County in the fight
waged by his law partner, Joseph
J. Mulhern, in his campaign
against William J. Foley for Dis-
trict Attorney. He is the present
Transit Commissioner of the City
of Boston.
Sullivan is engaged in the prac-
tice of law with offices at 18 Tre-
mont Street. He was graduated
from Suffolk Law School, and at
that time, was too young to take
the State Bar examination. Since
entering public life his career has
been marked by a succession of
steady advancement. He makes his
home with his mother and family










It was announced on New Year's
Day that Henry C. Rowland, who has
just bought the Swan estate on the
corner of Pleasant and Maple streets,
had been appointed by his excellency
James M. Curley, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as
assistant secretary in charge of legal
matters. A picture of Mr. Rowland
accompanied the announcement in
Boston papers. Mr. Rowland is well-
known in Arlington, having been ac-
tive in political circles for many
years.
Mr. Rowland was born in Somer-
ville in 1876. FIe studied law under
Prof. Frank L. Simson and was ad-
mitted to the Massachusetts bar in
1911, later being admitted to prac-
tice in the United States District
Court. Shortly after he married
Ellen C. Scannell of Worcester in
1912, the Rowlands moved to Arling-
ton and have lived here ever since.




Declaring that the breach of faith and repudiation of
contract involved in any form of mortgage moratorium would
instantly divert the flow of money from the Banks and stop
all new lending on home mortgages, the member banks of
the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League in convention
at Hotel Copley Plaza, recently scored as ill advised and
dangerous all the recent talk of moratorium and appealed to
the incoming_Gownor and Legislature, in the public inter-
est, to take furaccount of the damage a moratorium would
do.
The Massachusetts Co-operative Banks, they said, have
ample funds to supply the financing needs of all home own-
ers of sound credit and already are making new loans at the
rate of nearly three million per month. Asserting that the
state-chartered mortgage lending banks under their present
form of state control will serve the needs of the people in
this Commonwealth as efficiently as and more economically
than would be possible under any proposed form of Federal
control, they declared that under existing conditions there Is





isoug-1:, James f.1:chael Curley, the former Mayor,
ste2;Hscd in berce poli:idal encounter betweezi
lican and Democratic parti3ans ca Beacon Hill yest
erdap;
and got h;mself inaugurated in spite of the hostiN
ties,
cnspecif.c e.7eout sc,:ne of the raajer prejec•_:
hintc:c1 at b his c.'::liwarly address he told 
onough
to let the peopi- know th:st he contemplates gi
ving
State an administration of high order.
..Governor Curley has the ability and the capacity, and
he deserves the earnest, support of ,he Senate and
of Representatives, Republicans as well as Democrats.
There are big things to be accomplished to help bring
the State and the Nation back to prosperity and Our :sew
Governor has previously dernons!rated his htasterf
ui
leadership. We predict an administration of whic
h :she






BOSTON, JAN. 4, (INS)—Hardly
:1 hours after he had taken 
the oath
if office as the 53rd chief execut
ive,






they understoial tlie 
Governor planned
to restore Frank A. 
Goodwin to his




while the Senate. 
deadlocked
wrangling over a president a
nd d








Stating that work and wages
is the one and only solution to
the economic problems confront-
ing the people of the country to-
day, and that by co-operating with
Federal authorities in the devel-
opment of the New Deal, the State
can contribute an important part
in the employment of its citizens,
was the keynote in the address
this noon by Governor James M.
Curley before members of the Sen-
ate and Ilonc.e of Representatives.
"In the past Massachusetts has
not co-operated to the degree that
it was possible to co-operate," said
Gov. Curley. "This duty should not
longer be disregarded. The pres-
ent plight of the nation should be
rightly understood—that we are.
engaged in an economic warfare
against depression and unemploy-
ment and in such a conflict therc
is no plac.' on the side lines."
Following are the important
points stressed in his address, and




have made it obvious to political
as V'ell as to industrial leaders,
that if a mass producton program
was to succeed, the great masses
of the people must have the buy-
ing power to purchase that which
industry produces.
For a long period of years rep-
resentatives of organized labor
have sought unsuccessfully to
strengthen existing laws and to
secure the enactment of additional
laws having for their purpose the
protection of the right of workers.
Scheduled for 12:30 'today
In view of the national movement
for the adoption of more equit-
able relations between capital and
labor it is important that Massa-
chusetts occupy affecting the
rights of workers in industry.
m•••••
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
Governor
"I accordingly recommend for
your consideration such perfect-
ing amendments to existing laws
and the enactment of such addi-
tional laws as may be necessary
to conform to the requirements of
the times. Among the laws which
should be liberalized and strength-
ened are the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act, the laws relating to
iljunctions in labor disputes, min-
imum wage, the employment of
women and children in industry,
complications arising from the
establishment. of so-called com-
pany unions, and evasion of the
provisions of the NRA Code in




minors at school until they ha
reached the age of 16 years woul
result in the removal of children:
from industry, thereby increasing*
the opportunities for the employ-
ment of adults and permitting the
mental and physical development
of children until they are able hi
some reasonable measure to un-
dertake the battle of life.
Workmen's Compensation
The Workmen's Compensation
Act as at present administered toe
frequently deprives injured men
and women of their just rights.
The vicious practice of consigning
permanently disabled workers and
elderly workers to the charity
rolls or the poor-house could in
my opinion be prevented through
the establishment of a state fund
for workmen's compensation. The
excessive premiums now charged
in thousands of cases are beyond
the ability of the employer to
maintain, with the result that as
a protective measure only the
young and strong are permitted
opportunity for work. The De-
partment of Labor and Industries
could be materially strengthened
and its scope for usefulness in-
creased through the transfer of
the Industrial Accident Board to
the Department of Labor and I.










(Continued from Page One)
dustries, there to be administered
as division of that Department.'
The present system of limiting
the payment to women and men
totally and permanently injured
in industry to a period of approx-
imately five years is a gross in-
*stk.*. I accordingly recommend
the adoption of such legislation
as will permit the payment of
permanent compensation to work-
permanently incapacitated,
rather than require the commun-
ity to bear the burdens resulting




and lotteri( s, slot machines . . .
and other illegal practices." A
commission was appointed whose
report amply justified the decla-
ration by the Legislature of the
existence of serious defects in our
law-enforcement agencies. Many
recommendations were made by
the commission for remedial leg-
islation, but practically nothing
has been done, and no substantial
progress has been made in com-
bating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent attrages and almost
daily acts of banditry and gangs-
terism call for vigorous and im-
mediate action. The Federal gov-
ernment, through its Department
of Justice, has demonstrated in
Mortgage Interest Rates recent months its efficiency in the
The pervading rate of 6 per warfare on criminal gangs. With-
cent upon mortgages, in view of in a few weeks at a conference
the lowering of the interest rates held in Washington, under the
IMP savings deposits, makes it auspices of the Department of
apnear advisable as a matter of Justice, the President of the Unit-
justice to establish at once a max-
imum 5 per cent rate on mortgag-
es --tri homes, and were it not for
the p-,ssibility of valid constitu-
tional objections being raised I
slwuld unhesitatingly recommend
the adoption of legislation provid-
ing for this maximum rate. It
is my p•trnose, however, to confer
at once -iith the officials of the
banking institutions of Massachu-
setts with this end in view.
Automobile insurance must be brought up to a standard
There is great dissatisfaction of equipment in all respects which
with the present compulsory auto- at least approximate that of the
mobile insurance law, but I be- organized criminal.
lieve a principal fault is failure If criminals can afford to or-
to make complete investigation of ganize and launch their brutal at-
accidents. Such investigation tacks upon the public, the public
would effectually reduce the dis- can afford to organize for its own
honest .1.1>id fa/se c3aim.4 that have protection. This organization can
added so greatly to the losses be effected only by the adoption
which are charged to the owners of proper methods of selection.
of automobiles, training and co-ordination of
The high insurance rates are units.
not only a burden to the owners
of automobiles but they constitute
a tremendous sales resistance in
one of our greatest industries.
Between 1927 and 1934 the num-
ber of premium zones was in-
creased from three to twenty-one,
with an advance in the rate rang-
ing from $30 to $77. The first
classification of rates adopted in
1927, when there were but thre_
zones, was $16 in one: $22 in an-
other; and $29 in the third. The
number of zones should be reduc
ed.
Under the present law all fat
accidents must be investigated. a
the discretion of the Registrar o
Motor Vehicles. In 1933 ther
were 727 fatal accidents investi-
gated, hut in 40,216 non-fatal ac
cidents there was no investigatio
made in the 34,470 cases whic'
were reported. The failure to in
vestigate more than 5,746 out o
a total of 40,216 non-fatal acci-
dents was unquestionably due t
the lack of investigators wh
might have been assigned to thi.
work. Due to the failure to inves-
tigate this enormous number o
accidents there was an increas
in the ranks of the careless a
reckless drivers, with the resul
that dishonest and exaggerate of corrective measures essential
claims were permitted to multiplyi to the welfare of the public.
with a corresponding increase irtY Highway Safety
injury claims.
ed States recommended .a closer
co-ordination of State and Feder-
al agencies.
I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual re-
pression of crime until we recog-
nize that methods and equipment
which may have been adequate
fifty or a hundred years ago are
entirely inadequate in this day.
Our law-enforcing agencies
Liquor Law
The repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment was intended to end
conditions destructive to the mor-
al standards of youth, the diver-
sion of revenue to the criminal
element which should accrue to
the government, and the disre-
spect for law which had been fos-
tered by inability of the govern-
ment to enforce an obnoxious sta-
tue. These advantages are seri-
ously menaced by abuses of the
existing law as enforced at pres-
ent.
Under the licensing system
which obtained prior to the adop-
tion of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment the custom of limiting the
sale in public places, other than
by innholders and licensed clubs,
until 11 p. in., and with no sale
permitted on Sundays and holi-
days and election days, is in strik-
ing contrast with the system un-
der which this business is permit-
ted to operate today.
Political expediency upon a
question of this character sug-
gests silence or negation; but
that possible advantages may be
conserved, the call of duty leaves
no course open for me or the Leg-
islature other than the adoption
Law Enforcement
The prevalence of organized
crime is a menace to the stability,
peace and good order of the Com-
monwealth. The number of ma
jor crimes committed in this Com
inonwealth within recent year:4
which have gone unsolved an(
unpunished is little short of ap-
palling.
The Legislature of 1933, recog-
nizing these conditions, requested
the Governor to appoint a coin
mission to investigate the causes\
for failure to apprehend, convic
and punish "gangs, gangsters
racketeers and other persisten
violators of the law, persons en
gaged in the operation of pool
The tragic record of accidents
due to the operation of motor ve-
hicles could be materially reduced
provided the law is rigidly ad-
hered to and enforced by the
courts having jurisdiction over
cases coming before them. In
1933 there were 769 persons kill-
ed and 48,249 reported as injured
on the highways of Massachu-4
setts, as a result of the operation
of motor vehicles. During the
year 1934 the number that died as
a consequence of motor vehicle ac-
cidents reached the appalling to-
tal of 921, and the number of in-
jured showed a substantial in-
crease over former years.
Since 1928 the number of killed
and injured has remained prac-
tically the same each year until
1934, when the increase was so
great as to demand immediate and
drastic action. The life and safe-
ty of our citizens are jeopardized
by misplaced sympathy or leni-
ency for vi.olators of the law, and
the protection of the life of our
citizenship requires that persons
convicted of drunken and reckless
driving be permanently barred
from the use of motor vehicles
upon the highway. and that the
practice of fixing cases no longer
be permitted. A rigid enforce-
ment of the laws by law-enforce-
ment officers, plus the appoint-
ment of such additional inspec-
tors as may be necessary for
prompt investig ation and report
upon all accident cases, should
prove most beneficial.
Boston Finance Commission
The Boston Finance Commission
was created for the purpose o:
reporting on appropriations, loans
and methods of administration it
the conduct of the departments
of the municipality of Boston
Since its establishment in 1909
there has been expended for this
purpose upwards of $1,000,000
and pi.ovided the original intent
had been observed a useful pur-
pose would have been served.
During twelve years of the
existence of the Finance Commis-
sion it has been my privilege to
serve as Mayor of the city of
Boston, and not withstanding de-
structive criticism from time to
time, entirely at variance with the
intent and purpose for which the
commission was created, it has
been possible, through honest, ef-
ficient and economical adminis-
tration, to establish for ire—city
of Boston the highest financial
standing of any major American
city.
Of late years both intent and
purpose have been disregarded in
the administration and conduct
of the Finance Commission, and
its chief use has been in smirch-
ing the reputation and character
of the officials elected to conduct
the affairs of the municipality.
This commission has degenerat-
ed into a political nuisance. It
has lost caste and has forfeited
the confidence of the public. The
policy which prompted it has not
been adopted generally in other
cities in the Commonwealth. I
am of the opinion, therefore, that
the continued existence of the
Boston Finance Commission is
not justified.
I accordingly recommend the
enactment of such legislation as
may be necessary to terminate its
existence.
I'ol ice Commissioners
The right of municipalities to
govern themselves by electing
their own officers and adopting
regulations for the conduct of
their local affairs has always been
a cherished principle of this Com-
monwealth. The legislative con-
trol has with few exceptions been
confined to prescribing the chart-
ers for cities and to adopting gen-
eral laws which are applicable to
all of our municipalities alike.
The departure from these prin-
ciples in the creation by the Leg-
islature of municipal commis-
sions of police, and in authorizing
the Governor to appoint police
commissioners in some of our cit-
ies, has not in my opinion pro-
duced more efficient police protec-
tion and has been a source of ir-
ritation. I accordingly recom-
mend the repeal of the existing
laws authorizing the appointment
of police commissioners by the
Governor in any of our cities, and
the adoption of such legislation
as may be necessary to authorize
any municipalities to choose their
own police officials where they
now have not that right.
Real Estate Speculators
A prolific source of loss to the
State and the sub-divisions of the
State is possible of prevention
through. the enactment of legisla-
tion that would circumvent the
activity of real estate speculators
in the unloading at exorbitant
prices of real estate acquired in
anticipation of necessary public
improvements. I accordingly rec-
ommend the adoption of legisla-
tion which will end this vicious
custom, by the imposition of a
tax of 75 per cent of gains accru-
ing o a speculator who purchases
property within one year of a tak-
ing by eminent domain.
Public Health
The Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts has always maintained
an enlightened interest in matters
pertaitting to the health of its cit-
izens. It has been expedient from
time to time to establish and
maintain essential service, and to
enact or amend laws for enlarg-
ing the scope of those depart-
ments created for the prevention
of disease, since they affect the
very lives of our people, and
should be administered with the
highest possible degree of effici-
ency. I have received assurances
that in the event of the appoint-
ment of a commission for the
study and revision of the public
health laws of the Commonwealth,
a national foundation interested
in public health will defray the
expenses of the commission, and
subject to favorable action by
your Honorable Body I shall ap-
point such a commission.
Penal Institutions
Pardons
The coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning power
in the case of persons under sen-
tence for the commission of
crimes of an atrocious character
today constitutes a menace to or-
ganized society. The system, un-
less rigorously and speedily check-
ed, must inevitably tend to a
breaking down of the morale of
the judiciary, and in addition de-
stroy the fear upon the part of
the criminal that he will be re.
•quired to undergo the full penalty
for the crime which he commits.
A courageous and just judge dis-
charging the duties of his office
in conformity with law and con-
science should not be held up to
contumely through a review, re-
Lrial and release by a body which
uts not sat in court and heard the
.tvidence, and which is without ju-
licial authority. Society can best
'se protected not by what is term-
cd a good judge, but a just judge,
and the upholding of the findings
of a just judge is as essential to
the preservation of respect for
lawfully constiuted authority as
the action of what is termed a
zood judge is destructive.
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C. P. Howard Again
- Correspondent Also Points Out
That Our Local Legislators
Have Important Jobs
By Beacon Hal Billy
BOSTON (Close to the State House)
—The office of chairman of the State
Commission of Administration and Fi-
nance, held by Hon. Charles P. How-
ard of 122 Summer ave., Reading, was
again a point of attack in an inaugu-
ral address when, on Jan. 3, James M.
Curley was inducted into the office of
Governor.
Joseph B. Ely for two terms be-
moaned the fact that the terms of of-
fice of the commissioner was not con-
• current with his own and he recom-
mended a change. When Mr. How-
ard's term expired several months ago
Mr. Ely would have liked to have
I appointed a Democrat to the position.
but knowing that the Council would
- not stand for it, he allowed Mr. How-
ard to be a "holdover."
Right after Mr. Curley won the pri-
vary election last fall Governor Ely
sent Howard's name into the council
for confirmation as commissioner and
it was approved. The term being for
three years. Mr. Curley will not be
able to make an appointment. to the
office unles.:, he is re-elected and gets
r a council that will "play ball."
icT Wants Law Changed
n Governor Curley's recommendation
is that the law be changed so that the
o commission may be appointed by the
3; governor and subject to such rules as
p, the state auditor may set forth. In.
iii cidentally, Governor Curley wants the
tr Council abolished, too. Here's what he
in said about the Commission of Admin-
Cs istration and Finance:
su! "The State Auditor of the Common-
as ' wealth is elected by and answerable to
to Continued on page five
anti —
his department that does the purchas-
ing of materials for the Common- ,
wealth and puts the approval stamp I
on the contracts. It has been the one
department that has fought for the
"Pay-as-you-go" policy which has kept
Massachusetts at the top in matters
of finance.
A Careful Cheek
The department employs che mis t •
and other technical experts to make
constant checks on specifications and
see that the state is getting its money's
worth and to prevent chiseling by
contractors. A close watch is kept on
he market and there is no price boost-
'rig while these boys keep their eyes
pen.
In my opinion the department should
have its scope greatly extended so
that it could have something to say in
these land deals when the state de-
cides to make a new road. If the
Commission of Administration and Fi-
nance can see that the state gets value
received for the cement which goes in-
to the road, why can't it see that 
the
state pays only a fair price for 
the
land (sometimes worthless) which m
ay
be taken for the new or relocated
highway?
Whichever -duly elected" official
dominates the Commission of Admin-
istration and Finance will also domi-
nate the state contracts under the
direction of that department. I don't
think we'd like that system.
Legislators at Work
Reading's representatives, Mrs. Mol-
lie Sweetser of Reading and Gustave
Everberg of Woburn, got their com-
mittee appointments on Wednesday.
eadingites will be interested to know
hat Mrs. Sweetser went back onto
he Committee on Public Health and
lso is on the Committee on Public
Velfare.
These Committees will have some
important work in the coming Legis-
lature according to the forecast from
the type of bills already filed.
"Gus" Everberg is on the Committee
on Banks and Banking, one of the
most important committees that the
Legislature selects. This committee
is due for some work during the com-
ing year and just what the Legislature
may attempt to do with the banking
situation in the Commonwealth is
• something for everybody to be inter-
ested in, whether he has a bank ac-
count or not.
Mr. Everberg was on this same com-
mittee some years ago when he served
this district in the House and at that
time he took an active part in bank-
ing legislation. Speaker Saltonstall
has placed on that committee a group
of most aggressive legislators. They
should all be able to bring much
thought and ability to the work of ,
the committee. Incidentally, you may
have seen that Mayor Connelly of
, Wakefield is also on that committee.
Just in passing I might mention that
I talked with "Gus" briefly on the
coming session. He was busy hasten-
ing in the direction of the Republican
caucus so I couldn't talk at length. He
believes that there'll be some important
legislation in the coming months and
he feels particularly that the repre-
sentatives from some of the smaller
communities must be on their guard to
keep Greater Boston representatives
from pushing unwarranted expense on
other districts. The East Boston tun-
tiel is an example for I understand
that there are some who want towns
like Reading, Woburn, Wakefield and
Stoneham to share in the cost.
But I'll not go further on this sub-
ject because I understand from Gus
that the Chronicle has already made
arrangements to interview him on the














24 hours after he had taken
the oath of office as the 53r
chief executive, and outline
his program in a 58-page
inaugural address, Gov.
James M. Curley swung into
action today, calling his new
executive council into special
session this afternoon.
Continued on Page Two
; preverrect was adj our Mr--le-rnor's inaugural,
over the week-
end, preparing to
renew the battle 
Monday at 2 p.
The deadlock 
resulted in estab-
lishing a precedent in 
the !natty-
ural ceremonies for, 
unable to take
the oath of office f
rom the senate
president, as is 
traditional. Gov
Curley, refusing to be 
delayed Is,
Induction into office, 
turned te
secretary of state 
Frederic 1,1.
Cook to be sworn in. 
It
and adjournment taken until tio-
trat a gansa:r:
marked the o wnfitirsetsr weast. 
h 
Monday session. It was hoped h
that time that Seator Francis 2
McKeown, (D) of Springfiel,l.
Who was absent from the first two
sessions Wednesday and Thursda-
because of illness, would be abir•
to attend Monday, thus streng-the:,-
Ing the Democratic effort to defea.
Senator Erland F. Fish, the Re-
publican choice for president.
Senator William S. Conroy, On
of Fall River, in the closing hours
yesterday, declared that two Re-
publicans would cast their votes
with the Democrats, and with
Senator McKeon's vote, this would
give the Democrats a majority of
21 to 19 in the balloting for presi-
dent.
The Democratic choice was
Senator James G. Moran, (R) of
Mansfield, president pro-tern, who,
it was understood, was favorable
to giving the Democrats represen-







tney s;re in the minority",
A CHANGE OF GOVERNORS.
One Democratic governor suc-
ceeds another. In the room of Hon.
Joseph Buell Ely, we now have Hon.
'James Michael Curley. The two,
though of the same political faith,
cannot be called mutually simpatico.
Seldom have two men been more
different. Mr. Ely looked, at the
outset, to be well fitted to be a 
wise
governor, but in our judgment
proved not to be. Mr. Curley looks,
at the outset, not at all like an ideal
choice for the governorship—but he
may turn out to be an agreeable
disappointment. He has an incen-
tive, surely, in his desire to be made
a senator of the United States when
the colorless Marcus A. Coolidge
completes his term. No one denies
that he has the brains, provided he
elects to use them.
In any event the people of Mas-
sachusetts have decreed that they
shall be served for the next two
years by Mr. Curley as governor;
and much depends on whether or
not he will consent to serve them,
or whether he will attempt to be
their uncompromising master.
Given a vote such as he received at
the polls, Mr. Curley may :Je
tempted to recklessness. Our guess,
however, is that he is much too
shrewd to ruin his own future by
any such gross folly. Not too well
balanced though he has shown him-
self to be on occasion, Mr. Curley
S nobody's foci!
Having rather jauntily predicted
that his program would make the
people of this commonwealth
"shudder and gasp," the new gov-
ernor is likely to experience that
sobering influence which responsi-
bility always brings—especially as
it is his avowed ambition to go
higher. This state doesn't need to
shudder and gasp. It has done that
already quite long enough. What it
needs is to stop shuddering and
gaping. If it is to retain its indus-
tries and its more responsible peo-
ple, it has got to be substantially re-
assured—not driven into a fresh
panic by executive and legislative
wildness. Anyhow, the day shall
declare it. We shall see what we
shall see, and Mr. Curley has his
own record to write.
Se11114










Continued from page one
the people of the Commonwealth. IIis essential that he should have directcontrol and supervision of receipts andexpenditures. The Commission of Ad-ministration and Finance as at pres-ent constituted is clothed with extra-• ordinary powers. So far as I have; been able to ascertain, it is not sub-ject to advice, direction or control ofi any lawfully constituted authorityI other than such rules and regulationsI-as it sees fit to adopt. It is withinI the power of this Board either to fur-ther or retard any program that thei duly elected officials of the Common-wealth may see fit to initiate.
i "The power of appointment and re-moval is such that a complete changein the personnel of the Board is notpossible within a single term of dulyelected state officials. A Board chargedwith the responsibility for the prepa-ration of the annual budget and the
I
purchase of such materials as may berequired by the Commonwealth should,in my opinion, be subject to directcontrol by the Auditor of the Com-monwealth.
' "I accordingly recommend the repealof the existing law and the enactmentof legislation which would permit ap-pointment by the Governor of a chair-man of the Commission on Adminis-tration and Finance, a Budget Com-missioner, a Purchasing Agent and aComptroller, to serve under and besubject to such rules and regulationsas the State Auditor may promulgate."That's what the governor wants doneto Charlie Howard's job. In case youdon't know, it's Charlie Howard andhis department that does the purchas-ing of materials for the Common-
wealth and puts the approval stamp 1on the contracts. It has been the onedepartment that has fought for the
"pay-as-you-go" policy which has keptMassachusetts at the top in mattersof finance.
A Careful Check
The department employs chemists
and other technical experts to make ,
constant checks on specifications an:1
see that the state is getting its moneys 
worth and to prevent chiseling by
contractors. A close watch is kept on
he market and there is no price.boost-
ng while these boys keep their eyes
pen.
In my opinion the department should
have its scope greatly extended so
that it could have something to say in
these land deals when the state de-
cides to make a new road. If the
Commission of Administration and Fi-nance can see that the state gets value
received for the cement which goes in-
to the road, why can't it see that the
state pays only a fair price for the
land (sometimes worthless) which may
be taken for the new or relocated
highway?
Whichever "duly elected" official
dominates the Commission of Admin-
istration and Finance will also domi-
nate the state contracts under the
direction of that department. I don'tthink we'd like that system.
Legislators at Work
Reading's representatives, Mrs. Mol-ie Sweetser of Reading and GustaveEverberg of Woburn, got their com-mittee appointments on Wednesday.'eadingites will be interested to knowhat Mrs. Sweetser went back ontohe Committee on Public Health andlo is on the Committee on Public'elf are.
These Committees will have someimportant work in the coming Legis-lature according to the forecast fromthe type of bills already filed.
"Gus" Everberg is on the Committeeon Banks and Banking, one of themost important committees that theLegislature selects. This committeeis due for some work during the com-ing year and just what the Legislaturemay attempt to do with the bankingsituation in the Commonwealth issomething for everybody to be inter-ested in, whether he has a bank ac-count or not.
Mr. Everberg was on this same com-mittee some years ago when he servedthis district in the House and at thattime he took an active part in bank-ing legislation. Speaker Saltonstallhas placed on that committee a groupof most aggressive legislators. Theyshould all be able to bring muchthought and ability to the work ofthe committee. Incidentally, you maylave seen that Mayor Connelly ofWakefield is also on that committee.Just in passing I might mention thatI talked with "Gus" briefly on thecoming session. He was busy hasten-ing in the direction of the Republicancaucus so I couldn't talk at length. Hebelieves that there'll be some importantlegislation in the coming months andhe feels particularly that the repre-sentatives from some of the smallercommunities must be on their guard tokeep Greater Boston representativesfrom pushing unwarranted expense on1 other districts. The East Boston tun-, nel is an example for I understandI that there are some who want townslike Reading, Woburn, Wakefield andStoneham to share in the cost., But I'll not go further on this sub-ject because I understand from GusI that the Chronicle has already made












1 BOSTON. Jan. 4.—Hardly1
. 24 hours after he had taken
' the oath of office as the 53r
chief executive, and outline
I his program in a 58-page
James M. Curley swung into
inaugural address, Gov.1
action today, calling his new
\ executive council into special
session this afternoon.
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and adjournment taken until t'
Monday session. It was hoped h •
that time that Seator Francis 2.I.
McKeown, (D) of Sprinefie.O.
w'-o was absent from the first tv.,
sessions Wednesday and Thursda%.
because of illness, would be abl,-
to attend Monday, thus streng.the:,-
Ing the Democratic effort to defea.
Senator Eriand F. Fish, the Re-
publican choice for president.
Senator William S. Conroy, (D)
of Fall River, in the closing hours
yesterday, declared that two Re-
publicans would cast their votes
with the Democrats, and with
Senator McKeon's vote, this would
give the Democrats a majority of
21 to 19 in the balloting for presi-
dent.
The Democratic choice was
Senator James G. Moran, (R) of
Mansfield. president pro-torn, who,
it was understood, was favorable
to gving the Democrats represen-







«Lien tney are in the minorityL,,
A CHANGE OF GOVERNORS.
One Democratic governor suc-
ceeds another. In the room of Hon.
Joseph Buell Ely, we now have Hon.
James Michael Curley. The two,
though of the same political faith,
cannot be called mutually simpatico.
Seldom have two men been more
different. Mr. Ely looked, at the
outset, to be well fitted to be a wise
governor, but in ciur judgment
proved not to be. Mr. Curley looks,
at the outset, not at all like an ideal
choice for the governorship--but he
may turn out to be an agreeable
disappointment. He has an incen-
tive, surely, in his desire to be made
a senator of the United States when
the colorless Marcus A. Coolidge
completes his term. No one decies
that he has the brains, provided he
elects to use them.
In any event the people of Mas-
sachusetts have decreed that they
shall be served for the next two
years by Mr. Curley as governor;
and much depends on whether or
not he will consent to serve them,
or whether he will attempt to be
their uncompromising master.
Given a vote such as he received at
the polls, Mr. Curley may :Je
tempted to recklessness. Our guess,
however, is that he is much too
shrewd to ruin his own future by
any such gross folly. Not too well
balanced though he has shown him-
self to be on occasion, Mr. Curley
S nobody's foo:
Having rather jauntily predicted
that his program would make the
people of this commonwealth
"shudder and gasp," the new gov-
ernor is likely to experience that
sobering influence which responsi-
bility always brings—especially as
it is his avowed ambition to go
higher. This state doesn't need to
shudder and gasp. It has done that
already quite long enough. What it
needs is to stop shuddering and
gasping. If it is to retain its indus-
tries and its more responsible peo-
ple. it has got to be substantially re-
assured—not driven into a fresh
panic by executive and legislative
wildness. Anyhow, the day shall
declare it. Vre shall see what we
shall see, and Mr. Curley has his
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CONTINUES WI OAT c
_
the people of the Commonwealth. 1.1
is essential that he should have direct
control and supervision of receipts and
expenditures. The Commission of Ad-
ministration and Finance as at pres-
ent constituted is clothed with extra-
ordinary powers. So far as I have
been able to ascertain, it is not sub-
ject to advice, direction or control of
any lawfully constituted authority
other than such rules and regulations
-as it sees fit to adopt. It is within
the power of this Board either to fur-
ther or retard any program that the
duly elected officials of the Common-
wealth may see fit to initiate.
"The power of appointment and re-
moval is such that a complete change
in the personnel of the Board is not
possible within a single- term of duly
elected state officials. A Board charged
with the responsibility for the prepa-
ration of the annual budget and the
purchase of such materials as may be
required by the Commonwealth should,
in my opinion, be subject to direct
control by the Auditor of the Com-
monwealth.
"I accordingly recommend the repeal
of the existing law and the enactment
of legislation which would permit ap-
pointment by the Governor of a chair-
man of the Commission on Adminis-
tration and Finance, a Budget Com-
missioner, a Purchasing Agent and a
Comptroller, to serve under and be
subject to such rules and regulations
as the State Auditor may promulgate."
That's what the governor wants done
to Charlie Howard's job. In case you
don't know, it's Charlie Howard and
his department that does the purchas-
ing of materials for the Common-
wealth and puts the approval stamp
on the contracts. It has been the one
department that has fought for the
"pay-as-you-go" policy which has kept
Massachusetts at the top in matters
of finance.
A Careful Check
The department employs chemists
and other technical experts to make
constant checks on specifications and ,
see that the state is getting its money's
worth and to prevent chiseling by
contractors. A close watch is kept onthe market and there is no price boost-"ng while these boys keep their eyes
pen.
In my opinion the department shouldhave its scope greatly extended sothat it could have something to say inthese land deals when the state de-cides to make a new road. If theCommission of Administration and Fi-nance can see that the state gets valuereceived for the cement which goes in-to the road, why can't it see that thestate pays only a fair price for theland (sometimes worthless) which maybe taken for the new or relocatedhighway?
1Vhichever "duly elected" officialdominates the Commission of Admin-istration and Finance will also domi-nate the state contracts under thedirection of that department. I don'tthink we'd like that system.
Legislators at Work
Reading's representatives, Mrs. Mlie Sweetser of Reading and GustavEverberg of Woburn, got their coinmittee appointments on Wednesda_eadingites will be interested to knohat Mrs. Sweetser went back onthe Committee on Public Health anIto is on the Committee on PubliVelfare.
These Committees will have somimportant work in the coming Legislature according to the forecast fronthe type of bills already filed."Gus" Everberg is on the Committeeon Banks and Banking, one of themost important committees that theLegislature selects. This committeeis due for some work during the corn-ing year and just what the Legislaturemay attempt to do with the bankingsituation in the Commonwealth issomething for everybody to be inter-ested in, whether he has a bank ac- •count or not.
Mr. Everberg was on this same com-mittee some years ago when he servedthis district in the House and at that !time he took an active part in bank- ,ing legislation. Speaker Saltonstall :has placed on that committee a group iof most aggressive legislators. They 'should all be able to bring much .thought and ability to the work of :the committee. Incidentally, you may :have seen that Mayor Connelly of i, Wakefield is also on that committee. !I Just in passing I might mention thatI talked with "Gus" briefly on the :! coming session. He was busy hasten- !ing in the direction of the Republicani caucus so I couldn't talk at length. He
i
believes that there'll be some importantlegislation in the coming months andhe feels particularly that the repre-
1
 sentatives from some of the smaller ,communities must be on their guard to
I
! keep Greater Boston representativesfrom pushing unwarranted expense on!other districts. The East Boston tun- '1 hel is an example fo- I understand j1 that there are some who want towns '1 like Reading, Woburn, Wakefield andI Stoneham to share in the cost.!1 But I'll not go further on this sub-
I
ject because I understand from Gusthat the Chronicle has already made 1arrangements to interview him on theI Ilegislative outlook in time for the nextiss
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THE GOVERN010 INAUGURAL
Despite its unprecedented length, we liked the inangural
address of Governor James M. Curley. The speech was long
on recommendations, but short on ballyhoo. Reading be-
tween the lines, one was impressed with the apparent sin-
cerity of the man who composed. them. There were no
flowery phrases, no useless wordage and no meaningless ex-
pressions. The governor evidently meant every word he
uttered; and while it is doubtful that all of his reforms will
be realized during the next tw‘o years, several of them are
worthy of deepest consideration.
The new governor left no subject to the imagination
in his discourse. He touched on labor, law enforcement, the
constitutional convention, stati! administration, the judiciary,
penal institutions, taxation, recreational development and
war memorials, treating each with grace, dignity and
precision.
As usual, Mr. Curley did not mince words. Since
camouflage is not a part of his makeup, he used charac-
teristic every-day language. He hit straight from the
shoulder, as is his wont, and nobody who heard him had to
scour a dictionary afterwards to interpret his utterances.
We strongly suspect that, as governor, His Excellency will
c9ntinue to carry on an energetic, two-fisted fight to bring
his plans to fulfillment.
While it is impossible, because of lack of space, to
editorialize on the entire Curley address, we would like to
take this occasion to say that we were impressed by that part
of his introduction appertaining to the labor problem in
this city.
"Industrial prosperity," he said, "is vital to Massachu-
setts, and the conservation of industries now located here
and the development of new industries as a means of pro-
viding work and wages for the people are as essential a part
of the work of the law-making body of the commonwealth..
than the endless measures of a trivial character to which
time and energy have been devoted. Certain lines of activity
have long been regarded as solely the property of the com-
monwealth and its people, namely, textiles, leather, wool,
boots and shoes, and fish; yet the intensity of competition
both at home and abroad plus the improved methods of
transportation make these no longer the sole property of any
community. Only by research and planning can we hope toretain a position of pre-eminence in these fields in thefuture."
Another item which should strike home with LowellDemocrats—in view of recent traitorous proceedings—.. concernsthe governor's recommendation for abolition ofthe governor's council, which he characterized as "an ex-pensive and unnecessary institution."
"The governor's council is a relic of the days of royal-ty," Mr. Curley remarked, "and it has long since ceased toserve the purpose for which it was created, namely, an op-portunity for social aggrandizement of favorites of the rulingpower. The council as at present constituted, thanks to theunconscionable system of gerrymandering created to obtainand retain control by what was at one time the majorpolitical party in Massachusetts, serves today as an obstruc-tive force in making difficult, if not impossible, personalresponsibility upon the part of the individual elected as tchief exemtive nf the commonwealth, regardless of the tparticular party which he is chosen to represent. It is anexpensive and unnecessary institution, the abolition of whichwould be a contributing factor to the honest, efficient and Ieconomical administration of state government."







and will meekly suhinit henceforth
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A CHANGE OF GOVERNORS.
One Democratic governor suc-
ceeds another. In the room of Hon.
Joseph Buell Ely, we now have Hon.
James Michael Curley. The two,
though ofire same political faith,
annot be called mutually simpatico.
Seldom have two men been more
different. Mr. Ely looked, at the
outset, to be well fitted to be a wise
governor, but in our judgment
proved not to be. Mr. Curley looks,
at the outset, not at all like an ideal
choice for the governorship —but he
may turn out to be an agreeable
disappointment. He has an incen-
tive, surely, in his desire to be made
a senator of the United States when
the colorless Marcus A. Coolidge
completes his term. No one denies
that he has the brains, provided he
elects to use them.
In any event the people of Mas-
sachusetts have decreed that they
shall be served for the next two
years by Mr. Curley as governor;
and much depends on whether or
not he will consent to serve them,
or whether he will attempt to be
their uncompromising master.
Given a vote such as he received at
the polls, Mr. Curley may ;ie
tempted to recklessness. Our guess,
however, is that he is much too
shrewd to ruin his own future by
any such gross folly. Not too well
balanced though he has shown him-
self to be on occasion, Mr. Curley
is nobody's fool.
Having rather jauntily predicted
that his program would make the
people of this commonwealth
"shudder and gasp," the new gov-
ernor is likely to experience that
sobering influence which responsi-
bility always brings—especially as
it is his avowed ambition to go
higher. This state doesn't need to
shudder and gasp. It has done that
already quite long enough. What it
needs is to stop shuddering and
gasping. If it is to retain its indus-
tries and its more responsible peo-
ple, it has got to be substantially re-
assured—not driven into a fresh
panic by executive and legislative
wildness. Anyhow, the lay shall
declare it. We shall see what we
shall see, and Mr. Curley has his









. Mary Curley assumed her duties
as the Commonwealth's first hos-
tess yesterday, with radiance and
enrhu.siacm.
From the speakers' gallery in the
House chambers, she heard her
t father take his oath as governor
i of Massachusetts, and joined in
• the applaue which followed his in-ii
ti augural speech.
al She took 
her place at his side-
1
 her first official act as First Lady
--at the post-inaugural reception in
the Hall of Flags. Later, she was
hostess at a luncheon at tkie Cop-
ley-Plaza for 67 women guests.
i After a brief rest, she accom-
i panted the governor, as co-guest
of honor, to a dinner at the Algon-
quin Club, given by the First Corps
Cadets. From there, she was es-
corted to the armory, to the Inaug-
iural ball.
'HER HAPPIEST DAY
It was a busy day for the slender,
dark-eyed girl, who is to share,
with her father, the highest honors
that the Commonwealth can bestow.
But Mary Curley proved equal to
her new and arduous duties.
"It is the happiest day of my
life," she said.
Happy, she added wistfully, ex-
cept for her longing for the mother
who, almost to the day of her death,
was present on all public occasions,
to share, as Mary is to share, the
Iributes paid to her father.
There were many at the inaugur-
11 address who remembered another
— 
Continued on Page 6
New First Lady
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Gov. James M. Curley, and new
First Lady of the state, as she
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A CHANGE OF GOVERNORS.
One Democratic governor suc-
ceeds another. In the room of Hon.
Joseph Buell Ely, we now have Hon.
James Michael Curley. The two,
though ofire same political faith,
cannot be called mutually simpatico.
Seldom have two men been more
different. Mr. Ely looked, at the
outset, to be well flitted to be a wise
governor, but in Our judgment
proved not to be. Mr. Curley looks,
at the outset, not at all like an ideal
choice for the governorship—but he
may turn out to be an agreeable
disappointment. He has an incen-
tive, surely, in his desire to be made
a senator of the United States when
the colorless Marcus A. Coolidge
completes his term. No one denies
that he has the brains, provided he
e1ecL to use them.
In any event the people of Mas-
sachusetts have decreed that they
shall be served for the next two
years by Mr. Curley as governor;
and much depends on whether or
not he will consent to serve them,
or whether he will attempt to be
their uncompromising master.
Given a vote such as he received at
the polls, Mr. Curley may he
tempted to recklessness. Our guess,
however, is that he is much too
shrewd to ruin his own future by
any such gross folly. Not too well
balanced though he has shown him-
self to be on occasion, Mr. Curley
is nobody's fool.
Having rather jauntily predicted
that his program would make the
people of this commonwealth
"shudder and gasp," the new gov-
ernor is likely to experience that
sobering influence which responsi-
bility always brings—especially as
it is his avowed ambition to go
higher. This state doesn't need to
shudder and gasp. It has done that
already quite long enough. What it
needs is to stop shuddering and
gasping. If it is to retain its indus-
tries and its more responsible peo-
ple, it has got to be substantially re-
assured—not driven into a fresh
panic by executive and legislative
wildness. Anyhow, the day shall
declare it. We shall see what we
shall see, and Mr. Curley has his
own record to write.
I IP
MISS MARY CURLEY
Continued from Page 2
inaugural; when Mr. Curley, tak-
ing his oath as mayor of 
Boston,
interrupted his speech to ask of the
throng assembled in Symphony 
Hall
a prayer that his wife would 
be
spared to him.
The Governor did honor to his
daughter's first luncheon by ap-
pearing before the guests, info
rmal-
ly, and being presented by Mary
to the wives of state and city 
of-
ficials.
"I just came In to nay hello
."
the Governor greeted them. "T
his
Is Mary's party."
Included among the guests were
Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield, w
ife
of Boston's mayor; Mrs. 
Joseph L.
Hurley, wife of the lieutenant
-gov-
ernor; Mrs. Eugene Mc
Sweeney,
Mrs. Leverett Saltonstall, 
wife of
the speaker of the House; 
Miss Lo-
retta C. Bremner, a house 
guest
at the Curley home; Mrs
. Charles
F. Hurley, wife of the state 
treas-
urer, and Mies Marie Dev
er, sister
of the attorney-general.
During the day Mary 
wore a
black velvet frock, with a 
collar of
silver white taffeta with 
threads of
gold. Her coat was black, 
with a
silver fox collar, and her 
hat a
black velvet turban.
Her evening frock at the 
inaugu-
ral ball was of gleami
ng white












Senate Recesses Till 11 a. m.




ON PAGE 18 WILL 13E
FOUND THE TEXT OF GOV-
ERNOR CURLEY'S INAUGI.I.
RAL ADDRESS.
BOSTON, Jan. 3. (/P).—James M.I Curley took the oath of office te.
day as the Bay State's 53d governorand immediately, in his inituguraladdress, opened an attack on gov-ernmental establishments a longstanding.
Unprecednted Inaugural.
The inaugural ceremony itself waswithout precedent In the history ofthe state, for owing to a filibusterwhich prevented organization of theSenate the oath of office was ad-ministered by the secretary of state, 1‘;Frederic W. Cook. Ordinarily, the ailoath is administered by the preal-dent of the Senate. . I a
Curley's address was interrupted allon 26 occasions by bursts of ap it-pi/vise, and when he rose to speak caI e o tained quiet only when he took! the gavel from Leverett Saltonstall.
speaker of the House, and pounded '()P-1 for order. for
The inaugural was scheduled tobring both branches of the lehrkaisk..Lure together In the *Settee erusses-
I bee, but owing to the filibuster, orfty-
, brief glimpses of the ceremony were
snatched by some members of the
I Senate.
I Abolish Governor's Council.
Amoong the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership and
the holding of biennial sessions.
Greater economy and efficiency
would result, he asserted. He asked
that the present Governor's Coun-
cil, "a relic of the days of royalty."




















Hurley, also sworn in today, an
others. She accompanied her father
in the brief reception, as did the
governor's sons, Leo, Francis, Paul
and George.
Filibuster Unbroken.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 UP)—The upper ,
body of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture tonight, after two days of fili-
bustering, Was still firmly en-
trenched in the determination that
lawmaking should wait until mat-
ters of party concession had been
settled.
No Hope for Break Today.
Late today the Senate recessed
until tomorrow at 11 a. m. but there
was a gentleman's agreement that
tomorrow's would be only an in-
formal session and that soon after
it was called to order it would be
iecessed until 2 p. m., Monday.
The Senate, comprised of 21 Re-
publicans and 1.§ Democrats, con-
vened yesterday morning for the
, purpose of electing a president. The
Democrats agreed to the re-election
of Republican Erland F. Fish but in
5
return for such support demanded
/ that Democrats be given a share
e of the committee chairmanships.
„ The Republicans refused to accede
to such a division of the spoils,
whereupon the Democrats, led by
Senator Joseph Langone, political
bcmbshell from Boston's North End
began the filibuster and until to-
night, refused to yield the floor.
The filibuster had been interrupt-
ed- by numerous recesses, the desire
for rest and food at times overcom-
ing the urge for oratory. Yester-
day's session continued until after
2 o'clock this morning when it was
recessed until forenoon. An at-
tempt to call a recess so that the
senators might attend the inaugura-
tion failed.
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
a Democrat, then took the floor to
say that no incomirig governor in
the history of the Commonwealth
had been so insulted and then pro-
ceeded to read Curley's inaugural
address aloud. The reading later
was taken up by Senator Considine
of New Bedford. Finally, after the
guns had heralded the inception of
a new gubernatorial career, the Sen-
).t.e recessed until 3 p. m.
e
•
Mary Curley, the governor's
, daughter and the first lady of the
state, was the first person to take
a seat in a gallery reserved for
members of the Curley family, the












Senate Recesses Till 1 I a. m.
Today But Break Is Unlikely
Till Monday
ON PA G le 18 WILL BE




BOSTON, Jan. 3. fePi.---Jarnes .1t."
Curley took the oath of office to-
day as the Bay State's 53d governor
and immediately, in his indugura I
address, opened an attack on gov-
ernmental establishments of long
standing.
Unprecednted Inaugural.
The inaugural ceremony itself was
without precedent In the history of
the state, for owing to a filibuster
which prevented organization of the
Senate the oath of office was ad-
ministered by the secretary of Ala fa,
Frederic W. Cook. Ordinarily, the
oath is administered by the presi-
dent of the Senate.
Curley's address was interrupted
on 26 occasions by bursts of ap-
plause, and when he rose to speak
he obtained quiet only when he took
the gavel from Leverett Saltonstall.
speaker of the House, and pounded
for order.
The inaugural was scheduled to
bring both branches of the legiaW:.
! tore together in the House chant'
.
her, but owing to the filibus
ter, onTr
brief glimpses of the ceremony were




mor,g the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was ̂the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership a
nd
the holding of biennial sessions.
Greater economy and efficiency
would result, he asserted. He asked
that the present Governor's Coun-
cil, "a relic of the days of royalty."
he abolished, and this suggestion
CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE
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ture tonight, after two day
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it would be
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 of 21 Re-
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e.:td`ew repeated applause and cheers
from the assembly which packed
the House chamber.
As a 19-gun salute to the in-
coming Curley regime boomed on
the common, Curley's predecessor
and bitter political foe, Joseph B.
Ely, walked down the State House
steps to private life. He was ac-
corded general applause by a vast
crowd that gathered outside the
State House to hear the ceremonies
over loud speakers. Curley and Ely
laid aside political tomahawks long
enough to exchange pleasantries in
the executive offices.
New Appointment Plan.
One of Curley's proposals, which
might be interpreted as directed
against Ely, would amend the laws
to permit an incoming governor to
fill all appointive offices for the du-
ration of his term. Some of Ely's
last official acts were the appoint-
ment to important office of Curley
foes. Curley is known as the
"original Roosevelt man" of Massa-
chusetts, while Ely was a staunch
supporter of Alfred E. Smith and
fought Curley along every inch of
the path to the governor's chair.
Among the most popular of Cur-
ley's proposals, judged by the
amount of applause he received,
were his demand for lower public
utility rates, establishment of a
State Department of Justice with
detective forces transferred to the
attorney general's department,
changes in the liquor law to end
present abuses, abolition of the
form of county government, repeal
of the pre-primary convention act,
prevention of speculation in land
taken for public improvement, and
establishment of Circuit District
courts.
Cool to Smaller Legislature.
His recommendation that the leg-
islature's membership be cut in half
brought only the mildest sort of ap-
proval from his auditors, as did a
suggestion that income taxes and
taxes on intangibles be increased
in proportion to increases in real
estate taxes in recent years.
Curley advocated several meas-
ures in behalf of labor, and develop-
I ment of "New Deal" methods forthe state. He asked that the State
Board of Tax Appeals and the Bos-
ton Finance cornmiwaion be abol-
ished and urged that the power of
appointing police commissioners i*.
returned to mayors. To raise the
standards and efficiency of the
courts, he asked that District court
judges be forbidden from practicing
in their courts and from participat-
ing in politics.
Curley Halts Reception.
After the new governor concluded
his address he held a reception in
the Hall of Flags, ht at the end of
15 minutes, with the State House
jammed with men and women who
wished to shake his hand, he was
obliged to call a halt. He invited
all to return on Washington's birth-
day.
Mary Curley, the governor's
daughter and the first lady of the
state, was the first person to take
a seat in a gallery reserved fox
members of the Curley family, the
family of Lt. Governor Joseph L.
_  --
Hurley, also sworn in today, ant(
others. She accompanied her father
in the brief reception, as did the
governor's sons, Leo, Francis, Paul
and George.
Filibuster Unbroken.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (IP)—The upper
body of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture tonight, after two days of fili-
bustering, Was still firmly en-
trenched in the determination that
lawmaking should wait until mat-
ters of party concession had been
settled.
No Hope for Break Today.
Late today the Senate recessed
until tomorrow at 11 a. m. but there
was a gentleman's agreement that
tomorrow's would be only an in-
formal session and that soon after
it was called to order it would be
zecesserl until 2 p. m., Monday.
The Senate, comprised of 21 Re-
publicans and 10 Democrats, con-
vened yesterday morning for the
purpose of electing a president. The
Democrats agreed to the re election
of Republican Erland F. Fish but in
return for such support demanded
that Democrats be given a share
of the committee chairmanships.
The Republicans refused to accede
to such a division of the spoils,
whereupon the Democrats, led by
Senator Joseph Langone, political
kmbshell from Boston's North End
began the filibuster and until to-
night, refused to yield the floor.
The filibuster had been interrupt-
ed by numerous recesses, the desire
for rest and food at times overcom-
ing the urge for oratory. Yester-
day's session continued until after
2 o'clock this morning when it was
recessed until forenoon. An at-
tempt to call a recess so that the
senators might attend the inaugura-
tion failed.
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
a Democrat, then took the floor to
say that no incoming governor in
the history of the Commonwealth
had been so insulted and then pro-
ceeded to read Curley's inaugural
address aloud. The reading later
was taken up by Senator Considine
of New Bedford. Finally, after the
guns had heralded the inception of
a new gubernatorial career, the Sen-






Governor Ctgley's Inaugural Contains
Recommendations for Drastic Reforms
Outlines Bold Plan to Bring New Deal to Bay State—Display
Detailed Knowledge of Governmental Procedure--Address
Longest in History of Commonwealth 
Mortgage interest rates should be
reduced from a 6 to 5 per cent max-
ntrengthened and its scope for use- commonwealth. It is very likelyl in:turn; industrial banking should
fulness increased through the trans- that he now has under eaisting la l come under full supervision of the
fer of the Industrial Accident board full authority to contrOl criminll state banking commissioner; and
to the Department of Labor and prosecution in any district of till the law permitting attachment of
Industries, there to be administered commonwealth, and to exercieS wages of a debtor should be abro-
as a division of that department." supervision over the administratiOi gated, according to the chief execu-
He said compulsory attendance of of their offices by district attornel tive.
minors at school until the age of 16 I believe it would be advisable "It is likewise important for the
would result in removal of children Place direct responsibility upon t protection of persons engaged in
from industry, thereby increasing attorney general, and to give h business that the practice of indis-
opportunities foi employment of any necessary power to organi criminate attachments and improp-
adults. his department as a department er use of the trustee process for
justice comparable to that of t real or false claims should no long-legislative and judical reforms, 
He also urged abolition of the
B United States." . er be permitted," he said.among them abolition of the Gov- 
oston Finance commission and the
appointment of police commissioners He pointed out abuses of existint "For the protection of business Iernor's Council. 
Salient 'points in his recommenda- 
by the governor. In this connection, liquor laws and requested enacS recommend the enactment of legis-
it was recalled that the principal ment of corrective measures mo4 lation which will require the filingtions were: 
1—Reduction from the present 
of a bond, with adequate securities,causes of his bitter differences with elled on those in force before ado 
and the Council resulted from tion of the prohibition amendment with the clerk of court, obligatingmembership of the House and Sen- appointment of Joseph J. Leonard These included limiting sales in pull the real or false creditor to indem-ate to a number half as great, or as Boston police commissioner after lie places, other than by innholdei nify the debtor for all losses result-120 state representatives and 20 the resignation of Eugene C. Hult- and licensed clubs, until lip. m. astate senators. ing from the attachment in thee
2—Biennial instead of annual ses- Metropolitan District commission. holidays and election days. 
teavieirlithitshactastehe. creditor fails to sus-man to accept chairmanship of the with no sale permitted on Sunday
a the present sys- ually harassed Curley s during his twice as much as in 1916, while t ie 
An echo of the recent clash be-3—Abrogtion of 
sions of the legislature. The Finance commission contin- Home owners today pay nears
tern of county government, gubernatorial campaign. income taxpayer has been able 
tween the governor and the retiring
4—Creation of a state Depart- "During 12 years of the existence prevent any increase of the origin; 
chief executive regarding Ely's and
-
5—Compulsory retirement of been my privilege to serve as mayor "This is a manifest injustice an:
the executive council's wholesale ap-ment of Justice. ot the Finance commission it has 1916 rates, Curley said. pointments at the close of their
tenure of office was seen in Curley'sjudges at the age of 70. of the City of Boston," Cu-ley said, I ask you to give serious considers 6—Abolition of the governor's "and notwithstanding destructive tion to the increase of income 
demand that heads of state depart-
sue-
council, the State Board of Tax Ap. criticism from time to time, entirely rates to a level that will bring then 
ments shall be named by each tai
ceeding governor to serve during his
peals, the Boston Finance commis_ at variance with the intent and pur- into balance with the increase b term.
oeone way in which t
sion, and the pre-primary conven- pose for which the commission was real estate tax rates since 1916. "The present 
system, alleged to
"In view of constantly increasint be based upon the theory of 
retain-
expenditures,ing in office competent career men,
relief can be secured for owners d
real estate and for business and in 
is in reality based on the desire to
perpetuate political control," Curley
A New Deal for Massachusetts
as outlined yesterday by Governor
James Michael Curley in his inaug-
eral address, one of the longest in
the commonwealth's history. His
12,000 words took 58 printed pages.
The new chief executive urged
sweeping reorganization of nearly
every branch of the state govern-
ment, displaying a keen knowledge
of the Bay State's workings. He
suggested abolition of many offices
and boards creation of others and
the past have served admirably
were found totally inadequate and
the necessity for new and definite
methods of procedure was recog-
nized, not only to overcome the con-
ditions resulting from industrial He said a change in the methodwarfare, but to prevent a recur- of distribution and determination ofrence. costs of electricity and gas was im-"That a New Deal nationally waslperative and advised a sliding scalenecessary is accepted by every for- rate system. Representatives of theward-looking American, and that its People should participate in theacceptance and operation, nation-. management of public utilities, ac-ally, of necessity requires the de- ( cording to Curley.
the state and the sub-divisions of the 
"Electricity," he said, "is novelopment of New Deal methods in
state of the Union is recognized 
longer a luxury and therefore should
by all. . . . 
be reasonably accessible to all clas-
ses, that the full benefits and
—There has been out one answer blessings of modern science. mayfrom the beginning of the Christian coatribute to their comfort as wellera for unemployment, namely,work and wages, and that Massa-chusetts, ever a leader, may con-tinue to hold the proud porition ithas ever occupied. I commend . . .not oily co-operation with federal
authorities in the development ofthe New Deal, but the adoption of aprogram which will result in the
substitution of work and wages forpublic welfare allotments."
Regarding reduction in member-ship of the legislature, the gover-nor said:
"When the present legislative sys-tem, consisting of 240 members ofThe House of Representatives and40 Members 'of the state Senate,was established, conditions ni ameasure made necessary such a set-up, but the tremendous strides thathave been made in recent years inthe matter of transportation andcommunication no longer require acontinuance of bodies with a mem-bership as large numerically as atpresent."
dustrial enterprises is by a transfe said.
today are unfairly burdened to till 
"Under any system elected effi-of the tax burden from those wht
owners of intangible personal prop 
cials would consider it both a duty
erty who now escape a just shari 
and a privilege to retain in office
or the taxes required for the con 
men and women who could actually
qualify as career officials.
"Under the existing system the
executive is denied direct respon-
sibility, and is subjeja to the ma-
chinations and not infrequently the
incompetence of men as heads of de-
partments whose continuance in
such capacity prevents the chief ex-
ecutive from carrying out his pol-
icies or conducting his administra-
tion, from the standpoint of effi-
River should be used for 
home
steads.
Wholesale pardonings by his pred
ecessor were indirectly 
criticized
the chief executive, who 
advised a
complete reorganization of 
the
Massachusetts penal system.
"The coddling of criminals 
and
the abuses of the 
pardoning power
in the case of persons 
under sen-
tence for the commission of 
crimes
of an atrocious character 
today," he
said. "constitutes a menace to or-
ganized society. The system, un-
less rigorously and speedily
breaking down of the morale of the
jwudhiceiharhye, canomdminits.addition destroy
the fear upon the part of the crim-
inal that he will be required to un-
dergo the'full penalty for the crime
of the state prison at Charlestown
asH,e,utatdevrolycaintedadimequmaetdie.7,tely razing
The governor requested an appro-
priation of $100,000 for stocking
Streams and forest reserves with
fish and game and another fund for
deieurleosp mofenlat sosfs atehheusetts    recreational f a-. .
hecked, must inevitably tend. to.. a Desirability of erecting
duct of government."
The State Board of Tax Appeal'
has shown "an utter disregard Pet
the values deemed equitable by thi
Boards of Assessors in the cities
and should be abolished, accordinf
to the governor.
"Since its organization the bead
has been dominated and dictated U
in its decisions by wealthy owner' .
ciency and economy, as he deemsof property interested in shiftinf
best for the interest of the people."the burden of the cost of govern
ment to the less powerful and irk
fluential elements of each communi•
ty, namely, the small home own
ers," Curley declared.
The statute giving the State corni•
mission on administration and 84
nance power to further or retard
any program initiated by elected
officials should be abolished, the
governor recommended.
"The state auditor of the corn/
monwealth is elected by and an-
swerable to the people of the corn..
monwealth,'' he said. It is essential
that he should have direct control
and supervision of receipts and ex-
penditures.... A board charged
with the responsibility for the prep-
aration of the annual budget and
the purchase of such materials as
may be required by the common-
wealth should, in my opinion, be
subject to the direct control by the
auditor of the commonwealth."
Curley requested legislation
"which would permit appointment
by the governor of a chairman of
the commission on administration
and finance, a budget commissioner,
a purchasing agent and a control-
ler,. to serve under and be subject
to such rules and regulations as the
state auditor may promulgate."
Discussing industrial and eco-
nomic problems facing the state,
Curley stressed the need for imme-
diate action regarding the financial
plight of New England railroads.
Of public works, federal relief and
housing, the governor said in part:
"During the year that has passed,
the policy has been to extend fed-
eral financial aid to assist in meet-
ing public welfare costs and in an-
ticipation of the substitution of a
public works program, I have re-
quested the officials of the munici-
palities of the commonwealth and
the officials of the state to draft a
program anticipating their require-
ments based upon a 50 per cent con-
tribution by the federal government.
I anticipate that this program may
represent a total of $100,000,000 for
the commonwealth and the munici-
palities of the states, and to the
present time requests have been
submitted totalling in excess of $60,-
000,000...
"At the present time 45 states of
the union, the exceptions being
Massachusets, North Dakota, and
Oklahoma, are administering the
Federal Emergency Relief Act in
co-operation with and under the di-
rection of federal authorities. In
my opinion it. is important thatRelative to reorganization of dis- Massachusetts join with the othertrict courts the governor said:
"The District courts of the corn- 
states of the union in aiding the
monwealth have become a most im- 
president of the United States in
porta.nt factor in the atiministration 
the., conduct of this important work,
ption of the sy 
of justice. While at one time they
were concerned chiefly with the 
statistics, the present shortage of
According to recent governmentHe said the ado .
tern should result in a saving 
s_ phone service," he said.
$1,000,000 to taxpayers during a and 
pointed out that Chicago handling of s minor cases, their juris-
diction has been enlarged from time 
housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. Under the
two-year period 
g of Washington recently had been
time Massachusetts Homestead Act . . .
"The governor's council is arelic 
awarded ¶20,000,000 and $1,000,000, to time until at the present
they have concurrent jurisdiction 
the g commonwealthage  m  a  ho us i nis g  
project.
  authorized It no
of the days of royalty and has long
'''  for refunds from telephone corn-
respectively, by the courts in suits
with the Superior court in civil ac- my opinion, this work can be pute ceased to serve .he purpose Pfor which in the main it was cre- , 
Curley, who defeated Gen Charles
ateci, namely, an opportunity or 
H. Cole in the primary after Cole
had been nominated at the Demo-social aggrandizement of favoriteso the ruling power. cratic convention at Worcester,
"The council as at present con-stituted, thanks to the unconscion-able system of gerrymandering cre-ated to obtain and retain controlby what was at one time the majorpolitical party in Massachusetts,serves today as au obstructive forcein making difficult if not impossiblepersonal responsibility upon the partof the individuai elected as chiefexecutive of the commonwealth re-gardless of the particular political I
p -
satisfaction with the present auto-arty which he is chosen to reprmobile insurance law was due prin-sent." cipally to failure to make complete
investigation of accidents
"The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owner: of auto-
mobiles," he said, 'but they consti-
tute a tremendous sales resistance
in one of our greatest industries.
"Under the present law all fatal
accidents must be investigated at
the discretion of the registrar of
motor vehicles. In 1933 there were
727 fatal accidents investigated, but
in 40,216 non-fatal accidents there
was no investigation made in the
34,470 cases which were reported..
due to the failure to investigate this
enormous number of accidents there
was an increase in the ranks of the
careless and reckless drivers, with
the result that dishonest and exag-
gerated claims were permitted to
multiply, with a corresponding in-
crease in the injury claims."
Creation of a State Department of
Justice modelled on federal lines for
the suppression eof organized crime
was advanced by Curley.
"Recent outrages and almost daily
acts of banditry and gangsteris:n
call for vigorous and immediate ac-
tion," the governor explained. "Thepractice of consigning permanently federal government, through its De-disabled workers and elderly work- partment of Justice, has demon-ers to the charity rolls or the poor- strated in recent months its effi-house could, in my opinion, be pre- ciency in the warfare on criminalvented through tne establishment gangs. W.thin a few weeks at aof a state fund for workmen's corn- conference held in Washington,pensation. 
under the auspices of the Depart-"The excessive premiums now ment of Justice, the president of thecharged in thousands of cases are United States recommended a closerbeyond the ability of the employer co-ordination of state and- federalto maintain, with the result that as agencies.a protective measure only the young "I am in full sympathy with theand strong are permitted opportuni- president's recommendation,ty for work "The attorney general should have"The Department of Labor and general supervision over the enforce-Industries could be materially ment of the criminal law of the
To make the "functioning of ourjudicial system . . . as alert andefficient as that of the executivedepartsnent of the government,"Curley recommended a compulsoryretirement law for judges at theage of 70.
"It is idle to talk of private capi-tal furnishing work to the vastarmy of unemployed in Americawhose unemployment may be prop-erly traced to agencies beyond thecontrol of the individual worker,"he said.
Certain lines of activity long hadbeen regarded as solely the propertyof Massachusetts These are tex-tiles, leather, wool, boots and shoes,
and fish. Competition and improved
methods of transportation make it
imperative, he pointed out, that a
state planning board be created to
cope with the situation.
"The workmen's compensation
act as at present administered, too
irequently deprives injured men and
women of their just rights," the
governor declared. "The vicious
created, it has been possible,
through honest, eitcient and eco-
nomical administration, to establish
for the City of Boston the highest
financial standing of any major
American city....
"The commission has degenerated
into a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confi-
dence of the people. The policy
ton.
7—Establishment of a state fund
for workmen's compensation.
8—Reduction of utility rates and
participation of the public in man-
agement of utilities.
"The depression of the past five
years has ben so devastating in
character as to be more properly
characterized as an industrial war," which prompted it has not beenthe governor told the Senate and
House in joint session in presenting 
adopted generally in other cities in
the commonwealth."his sweeping plans. 
The principles of the state in al-"The ordinary methods which in easeaa municipalities to govern
themselves was violated by author-
ization of the governor to appoint
police commissioners, he asserted,
and has not "in my opinion produced
more efficient police protection."
as to the relief from domestic
drudgery that past gesierations have
endured.
"There is no justification for the
present schedule on rates on elec-
tricity and gas, since it is predicated
on the discarded theory of limited
sales volume and large profits. The
present-day theory is large sales
volume and small profits, and a re-
duction in the rates both of gas and
electricity should be established at
once by the public utilities commis-
sion."
The system under which public
utilities commissioners' salaries are
born partly by public service cor-
porations should end at once, the
new governor declared, and the en-
tire amount be paid by the common-
wealth.
Failure of the State Department
of Public Utilities to act in regard
to telephone rates makes it appear
advisable that some other govern-
mental agency. probably the at-
torney general's department, "se-
cure justice for the users of tele-
charged that the pre-primary con-
vention was an "abridgement of the
rights of the voters in the nomina-
tion of candidates."
"Believing that the right of the
individual citizen is paramount to
the right of any political party. I re-
spectfully recommend the enactment
of legislation providing for the re-
peal of the pre-primary convention
act," he said.
The chief executive said the dis-
of civil litigation that is now con-.gesting the dockets of the Superior •court...It is necessary the judgesOr these courts should be made full-time judges, with adequate compen-Sateon for such service."I recommend legislation to pro-hibit the practicing in his own courtby any justice of a District court,and to prohibit all members of the
judiciary from participating in po-
litical campaigns, either as candi-
aates for public office or by publicly
espousing the cause of a candidateor candidates"
tions...These courts should be so into operation in a period of 30organized and constituted as to ef- days."fectively bear a substantial burden He said state lands near Fall
a suitable
structure to commemorate the serv-
ice of Massachusetts citizens in all
wars, "with suitable halls for the
veterans of each war." which also
might be utilized for conventions I
also was brought to the attention of
the legislature by the governor. I
His address also contained many
other recommendations. These in-
cluded continuation of the state
gasoline tax: enactment of a state
recovery act which would make en-
forceable the decrees set forth in
the National Recovery Act; crea-
tion of an appellate division of she
Superior court to expedite adminis-
tration of juF -ice and relieve the
State Supreme court docket of less
impc rtant cases, abandonment of
non-partisan elections; a 75 per cent
tax on gains of real estate specu-
lators who purchase property witn-
in a year of the taking of eminent
domain; appointment of a commis-
sion for study and revision of state
public health laws; more rigid en-
forcement of highway laws to ie-
1 duce motor vehicle fatalities; andenactment of a measure to insure
co-operation with the federal gov-
ernment in suppressing the narcotic





Lowell was well represented yes-
terday at the inauguration o4 Gov-
ernor James M. Curley at the State
House in Boston. The local delega-
tion was headed by city politicians
and leaders in this section of the
Democratic party.
Included in the Lowell group were
Charles E. Gallagher, Charles J.
McCarthy, Edmund Cluin, Joseph
R. Queenitn, Hon. James B. Casey,
Hon. Thomas J. Corbett, L. Edwin
Schriever, Mrs. Theresa McDernictt,
John W. Daly, Mrs. Ethel M. Simp-
son, Mrs. Mary Maloney Lynch,
David Burke, Maurice Powers,
Thomas Corbett and Peter McMeni-
man.
The crowd trying to attend the
ceremonies extended down the State,
House steps and across Boston corn- I
mon. Governor Curley had sent outl
5000 invitations, but there were ac-
tually accommodations for 600 in.
the chamber of the Rouse of Rep-
rczentatives, where the inaugural
exercises were held. bea.i.s had been
placed in the corridors and various
ante-rooms off the House chamber,
where a loud-speaking system
brought the exercises to several
thousand more people. Visitors
even lined the stairways in an en-
deavor to hear the inaugural ad-
dress of the new executive whom
they could not see in person.
The galleries in the House cham-
ber were opened at 10.20 a. m. and
within seven minutes were com-
pletely filled. A majority of the
spectators were women.
At 11.03 a. m. Speaker Leverett
E. Saltonstall called the House to
order and following a brief prayer
by the chaplain, a recess was voted.
There was a stir in the crowd at I
------ --
11.40 o'clock when Miss Mary Cur- ,
ley, daughter of the governor-elect
and now first lady of the common-
wealth entered a reserved section
of the gallery on the arm of a mil-
itary attendant. Miss Curley wore
a black velvet two-piece suit with
white collar and black turban. She
received a tremendous , ovation as
slip took her seat in the front row.
Immediately following the arrival
of Miss Curley, Mrs. Frederick W.
Mansfield, wife of the mayor of
Boston, was escorted to her seat
and she too received generous ap-
plause. Later came the other
members of Governor-elect Curley's
faffiily. Others who occupied re-
served seats were Rt. Rev. John
B. Spellinan and Rev. Fr. Kelley,
pastor of Governor Curley's home
parish.
vened and a committee was ap-
pointed to wait on the Senate. The
committee returned a few minutes
later and reported to Speaker Sal- ,
tonstall, that the Senate, even at '
that late hour, had not organized I
and was not ready to sit in joint z
convention with the House.
Among the guests who arrived as
the ceremony was about to begin
was former-Governor Eugene N.
Foss. Mr. Foss was loudly ap-
plauded as he entered the chamber.
Governor Curley took the oath
of office at 12.10 p. m. After the
other officials had been inducted,
Speaker Saltonstall again present-
ed the governor, who received an-
other tremendous ovation. Just 'is
he began-to read his inaugural ad-
dress, some one in the gallery arose
and shouted, "James M. Curley, gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, next United
States Senator and future president
of the United States." Some one
else called for three cheers and they
were enthusiastically given.
Speaker Saltonstall appointed an-
other committee to wait on the gov-
ernor-elect and the lieutenant-gov-
ernor-elect, Charles F. Hurley, in-
forming them that the entire House
of Representatives and certain
members of the Senate awaited
their arrival for the taking of tne
oath of office.
The actual ceremony began with
the entrance of the chief justice and I
justices of the Supreme Judicial
coort and the Superior court. In
this procession was Justice Stanley
E. Qua of Lowell. Later came a
delegation of foreign consuls and
finally Governor-elect Curley, Lieu-
tenant Governor-elect Hurley and
, the new members of the executive
I council. Mr. Curley "was given an
ovation which lasted fully five mm-
utes. The oath of office was admin-
istered to the incoming officials by
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Fredei le W. Cook in accordance




uu • CI lb 4111U 411C 1,1ipee re-
serves the right to revise or 4mIt any
copy that is objectionable.
-----
The death of the veteran clerk of
courts, Ralph Smith, who was just
entering on another term to which
he had been elected by a reduced
majority, draws attention among
other things to the absurdity of
making such an office the sport of
an undihcriminating electorate.
Clerks of courts should be appoin-
tive, we believe. It is as silly to
make them popularly elective as it
would be to throw the choice of a
gourzor's or a president's chief
secretary open to public whim.
•











GEN. COURT BE HALVED
Would Abolish Governor's Council, Board of
Tax Appeals, Boston Finance Comm., and
Present Form of County Government
Boston. 3 1,4S -Gov. James M.
Curley, in his inaugural address be-
fore a joint session of the legislature,
today asked that membership in that
body be cut in half, and that the
governor's council, Board of Tax
Appeals, Boston Finance commission
and the present form of county gov-
ernment be abolished. He demanded
that district court judges be pro-
hibited from practicing in their own
courts and from participating in
politics, and proposed creation of a
district circuit court. Judges should
be retired at the age of 70, he
declared.
The new governor asked creation
of a state department of justice
under the attorney general, with the
detective branch of the police trans-
ferred to that department. He urged
that there be no "coddling" for crim-
inals and that the pardoning power
be not abused.
Gov. Curls- did not directly refer
to the almost
11th Hohr Appointments
of his predecessor, Joseph B. Ely, Of
Curley foes to important state of-
fices, but he did say: •
"That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of the
duties of his office, I recommend
such legislation for amendment to
the existing laws as shall enable the
chief executive to appoint the com-
missioners and heads of departments,
other than the constitutional depart-
ments, to serve during his term of
office."
"Under the existing system," said
Gov. Curley, "the executive is denied
direct responsibility, and is subject
to the machinations and not infre-
quently the incompetence of men as
heads of departments whose con-
tinuance in such capacity prevents
the chief executive from carrying out
his policies or conducting his ad-
ministration, from the standpoint of
efficiency and economy, as he deems
best for the interests of the people."
Much of Curley's address dealt
with labor and kindred subjects.
Some of his proposals follow:
Governor's Proposals
Development of "New Deal meth-
ods" for Massachusetts.
Creation of a state planning board.
Liberalization and strengthening
of labor laws.
Increasing of the compulsory school
age from 14 to 18.
Reduction of the cost of workmen's
compensation insurance; liberalize
tion of payments under it and re-
posing its administration in the De-
partment of Labor and Industries.
Exemption of wages from attach-
ment prior to a court judgment.•
Reduction of 'working hours in
state institutions to 44 hours a week
and increase of pay.
Administration of federal relief in
Massachusetts by the state govern-
ment.
Housing projects by the state and
by communities, with particular at-
tention to a tract of state land near
Fall River.
Revision of state health laws.
Adoption of a state national recov-
ery administration act.
The governor urged that the state's
recreational advantages he developed
and proposed that $100.000 be spent
stocking the state with fish and
game. He advocated erection of a
great auditorium as a war memorial.
Reduction Utility Rates
The new governor demanded re-
duction in public utility rates and
the 'possible eleci.ion of members of
the Public Utilities commission. He
also advocated reduction of mort-
gage interest rates from 13 to 5 per
cent, if it could be done constitu-
tionally. He L.vored the placing of M-C banking under the bank
commissioner and the placing ofthe 'State Commission on Admin-
istration ai -7 Finance under thestate auditor. He asked the legis-lature to "give earnest attention
to the increase of income tax rates
to a level that will bring them 
into
balance with the increase in real es
tate tax rates since 1916."
Gov.' Curley also said he favored
retention of the third cent of the
gasoline tax for another year. The tax
will expire this year unless extended.
He also favored increase in the tax
on intangibles.
More through investigation of au-
tomoble accidents and better en-
forcement of highway laws were ad-
vocated a.s steps to reduce automo-
bile insurance rates.
R. R. CONSOLIDATION
In advocating consolidation of New'
England railroads, Gov. Curley said:
"Providing consolidation can be
agreed upon, with adequate pro-
vision for the retention of control
that would safeguard the interests
of New England, improve the trans-
portation system and aid in the de-
velopment of New England In-
dustries and resources, thereby in-
creasing the number of employes,
there is no way to justify a failure to
act."
To curb speculation in lands in
anticipation of public improvements,
Gov. Curley advocated a 75 per cent.
tax on profits made in such trans-
actions if the land has been
acquired by the speculator less than
a year before being taken over by the
state.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and fa-
vored return to the party system. He
favored appointment of police corn-
miasioners by mayors, instead of by
the governor.
State hospitals and other Institu-
tions should be modernized, the gov-
ernor told the legislature. He urged
that the stetc co-operate with the ,
federal governnisnt in combating •
the narcotic evil.
The governor asked that a consti- •
tutional convention be called to ef-
fect changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics and
a more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county
activities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure under
the constitution, through the me-
dium of initiative petition, is both
cumbersome and slow. Apparently
the most satisfactory and expeditious
method of changing the system of
conducting governmental activities
in the state, counties, and cities and
towns is through a constitutional
convention."
Abolish Governor's Council
He referred to the governor's coun-
cil as "a relic of the days of royalty."
"The council as at present con-
stituted," he said, "thanks to gerry-
mandering created to obtain and re-
tain control by what was at one time
the major political party in Massa-
chusetts, serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult, if not
impossible, personal responsibility
upon the part of the individual
elected as chief executive of the
commonwealth, regardless of the par-
ticular political party which he is
chosen to represent. It is an expen-
sive and unnecessary institution, the
abolition of which would be a con-
tributing factor to the honest, effi-
cient and economical administration
of state government."
In advocatir a reduction in mem-
bership in the legislature, Gov. Cur-
ley said:
'In my opinion the affairs of the
corrunonwealtY could be conducted
more expeditiously and with greater
safety and benefit to the public, with
more direct responsibility and more
economically, by a reduction from
the present number to a number one
half as great, or to 120 members in
the house of representatives and 20
members in the senate, and with ses-
sions held biennially. The adoptionof this system should result in a sav-
ing conservatively estimated duringa two-year period of about
$1.000.000."
JAMES M. CURLEY IS
SWORN IN GOVERNOR
BY SECY. STATE COOKBy TOM HORGAN
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
Boston, Jan. 6 (Ai—James M. Cur-ley. stormy petrel of Massachusettspolitics, today took the oath of officeas the state's 53d governor.
A Democrat and the "originalRoosevelt" supporter in the BayState, the three-time mayor of Bos-ton went into office today as thesucceasor of his bitterest politicalenemy, another Democrat. ,Toseph R.Sly, who retired to private life aftertwo terms In the gubernatorial chair.
As he launched ilia inauguralspeech, his predecessor, against whom:he fought unsuccessfully for a placeIn the Democratic national conven-tion. which nominated FranklinRoosevelt for the presidency, and who
later fought bitterly against Curler's
nomination an election as governor,left the State house to return to hishome in Westfield. Mass. It was Ely
who led the Massachusetts DemocratsIn their unyielding support of AlfredE. Smith for the nomination whichRoosevelt won.
The traditional ceremony hy whichthe outgoing governor passes on to hissuccessor certain symbols of office-- -aBible, keys and other articles- --wascarried (sit and in making the pres-entation Ely expressed to Curley awish for "every success in your pub-lic undertakings and happiness andcontentment in your social and pri-vate life."
Curley interrupted to call atten-tion to the omission of any referenceto "political" life and Ely said heleft out the word 1)PC(t1181" he did notwish "to bestow anything impossi-ble."
The incoming governor said: "Weare now entering an era of industrialactivity which will he different fromwhat we have known in the past. Wehope it will he a progress In whichspiritual life will be mixed."











Making the administrative funct
ions of the Common-
wealth more responsible to the people o
f the state and a co-
ordination of departmental activities t
o reduce the cost of
government are the highlights of the 
inaugural address of
Governor James M. Curley delivered 
this noon to the legis-
lature and a large number of interes
ted citizens. The ad-
dress was most comprehensive, and offe
red many. sugges-
tions of remedial legislature to effect 
economy in state
government and the elimination of certain 
activities that,
in the opinion of the Governor, are d
etrimental to the ac-
complishment of satisfac-
tory and speedy handling
of state affairs.
The address shows a
wide study and under-
standing of the various
economic problems now
confronting the people,
and an earnest desire to
lend every possible as-
sistance to projects that
will bring an early solu-
tion of the depressed con-
dition of all essentlal ac-
tivities of the people. The
Governor devotes consid-
erable attention to the
exigencies of our trans-
portation problems.
Touching upon the finan-
cial condition of the rail- jALL.
roads, he urges the legis-
lature to pass laws that
will assist these important functions of our business and
industrial life, and that the questions involved be given an
,early and deep consideration on the part of the representa-
tives of the people.
He points out the tax income to the state and its civic
divisions, the great number of people employed by the rail-
roads, and the immense investment in securities of these
companies by the savings banks of the state. He urges that
the legislature take certain action that these advantages
shall be preserved. While he urges that the competition the
railroads have suffered may be reduced by federal act, he
urges that the state do not await, but take action, and,
at the same time, assist in making transportation safer
through the further reduction of grade crossings and im-
proved equipment.
The Governor recommends the placing of industrial
banks under the supervision of the State Banking Commis-
sion; revisions of the auto insurance laws to make reduc-
tions in the cost of insurance to owners; urges a more ef-
ficient system of law enforcement in answer to the threat
of gangster warfare, and recommends many changes in the
departmental work of the commonwealth.
Among the other recommendations: That the financial
affairs of the state should be placed entirely under the
supervision of the Auditor to prevent the shifting of re-
sponsibilities and making one official more answerable to
the people of the commonwealth. He recommend:, tl!e aboli-
tion of the Board of Tax Appeals, the Governor's Council,
the present method of county governmental organization,
the Boston Finance Commission, the pie-primary conven-
tion, and returning the right of municipalities to name their
police commissions.
The program the Governor has laid out for the legisla-
ture is most comprehensive and progressive. It represents a
full understanding of the problems of the commonwealth
and a determination to effect economies that should result












Thorough discussion of Governor Cur-
ley's inaugural address would require the
writing of an encyclopedia on the govern-
mental and economic problems of Massa-
chusetts, so numerous and varied are the
subjects presented by the address and so
heavily charged are many of them with
causes of controversy.
Early in the address Curley repeated the
work-and-wages slogan of his campaign and.
defined application of it as a vrtal part of
the program of his administration. His
program, however, calls for much more than
the development of work and wages for the
unemployed residents of the Bay State. It
calls also for effectual cooperation with the
New Deal, for measures to expedite the eco-
nomic advance of the state, and for numer-
ous changes in our methods of government.
The address was most arresting when
Curley called for a constitutional convention
to consider abolition of the executive coun-
cil, change in our present system of county
government, and reduction by one-half of
the size of the Legislature.
Here are sensible recommendations.
County government appears to us to be ob-
solete. A legislature of 140 members un-
doubtedly could be more efficient than a
legislature of 280 memberF — and less cost-
ly. The executive council performs no
function that could not be performed with
equal effectiveness by other official bodies.
Strong cases, too, can be made for Cur-
ley's recommendation that the governor be
given the right to appoint chairmen of com-
missions and heads of departments, other
than constitutional officials. The governor
is the chief executive officer of the state and
the people hold him responsible for bad
management of state business whether or not
he has any effectual supervision over it. It
is reasonable that, subject to confirmation
by the Senate, the governor should appoint
administrative officers from whom he can
reasonably expect the cooperation essential
to advancement of his program and applica-
tion of his policies.
Proponents of home rule will cheer Cur-
ley's recommendation for abolition of the
Boston finance commission and for police
commissions that prevent the citizens of a
community from directing their police de-
partment. And partisan politicians prob-
ably will be enthusiastic for his recommen-
dation that the party system be restored to
municipal politics, a recommendation that
impresses us as representing a backward
step in the zigzag course of political pro-
gress.
Curley's address was notable for rec-
ommendations for reforms in existing prac-
fises. He called for reduction in gas and
electric rates and for abandonment of the
payment by public utilities of one-half of
the salaries of members of the public utili-
ties commission. He called also liberaliz-
ing and strengthening the workmen's com-
pensation laws, the minimum wage laws,
and the laws on employment of women and
children. Ile would make child labor more
difficult by increasing to 16 the age for com-
pulsory attendance at school. He would
have a state law like the Norris-LaGuardia
anti-injunction act.
Some of these recommendations are in
line with his general policy of striving to
coordinate state activity with the New Deal.
Others that are directed toward the same
end include placing of the ELIA in the state
under federal direction and legislation to en-
able municipalities to cooperate with the fed-
eral government on housing projects.
A lower interest rate on mortgages, a
state planning hoard to assist in industrial
development, a higher income tax, abandon-
ment.of the prison at Charlestown, and ex-
emption of wages from attachment are a
few other pertinent recommendations by the
governor.. Fills partial list of what he pro-
posed indicates the scope of his program.
It is an ,ambitious program, in most partssensible. Iliere. is enough in it to keep the












BOSTON, Jan. 4 (Ur)—With his
inauguration scarcely over, Governor
Curley vigorously began his new du-
ties today. He called a special meet-
ing of the new executive council for
this afternoon. 1.
Reports were that Frank A. Good-
win, who ran against the Chief Ex-
ecutive in the gubernatorial election
and was deposed as chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission by for-
mer Governor Ely, would be re-elect-
ed to the chairmanship by Curley.
This, according to reports at the
State House, would involve demotion
of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, present
chairman , and one of Ely's ap-
pointees during the closing days of
his political reign.
Special Justice Joseph A. Sheehan
will resign from the commission to
make a place for Goodwin, political
observers believed, and in turn will
be elevated to the Superior Court
bench to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Superior Judge El 0.
Bishop.
(Continued On Past lie)
Dancing was practicaliy ......-
sib's for the throngs of 
brilliantlr-













SO YOU HAVE MARRIED
So you have married. Well, I'm
glad somehow.
I've had you long enough upon
my mind.
Wondering when you'd marry,
and if you'd love the kind
Of girl I was, or not that kind.
But now
This one last cry must rinse my
heart of you,
And flood away the fetishes and
dreams
So deep in me. Quite soon the
little streams
Of memories will slacken, Fin-
ally, too.
The dammed up small familiar
things
Will rush through to a deep and
stranger rapture.
The pride long flung away I
shall recapture
And anchor to the solace this.
thought brings:
Though she may fill your world
from earth to sky
She cannot love you any more
than I.
—Gertrude White in New York
Sun.
Those who attended the installa-
tion of officers of Lady Washington
lodge, Daughters of St. George, re-
cently were much impressed with the
efficient manner in which the exer-
cises were conducted. Mrs. Hilda
Littlefield of Methuen, who is serv-
ing as grand president of the organi-
zation, was in charge of the induc-
tion and she was ably assisted by her
staff. Mrs. Littlefield is fulfilling the
many duties of the high office which
she holds in splendid fashion.
One for the books. A sixteen-year-
old Lynn boy and a few glasses of
beer made a combination worse than
a mad bull the other morning. The
youth, unaccustomed to liquor, left
a trail of destruction. He tipped over
a mail box, tried to send in a false
alarm, broke a store light, tipped
over a w:ighing scale and used im-
proper language before he was
captured by a patrolman. Because
of his tender age and his previous
good record, he was released after
agreeing to see the oaners of the
property he damaged and make full
restitution.
A total of 581 applications for di-
vorce and seven petitions for nullity
of marriage were filed in Essex
County Probate court last year. This
is about a hundred higher than were
filed in 1933. Of the new applica-
tions for divorce filed in December,
32 were filed by women and 16 by
men. The custody of 27 children is
involved in 19 of the cases. Law-
rence is given as the home of one
or both parties in six cases. Methuen
people filed in three eases last month.
Desertion, as the sole ground for
seeking divorce, is alleged in 19 case.s
and cruel and abusive treatment
comes next with eleven cases.
* * * * * *
Here and there—Ernest A. Page, for
many years engaged in the fish and
lobster business at Hampton Beach
and well known by Greater Law-
rence people who spent, vacations at
that resort„ died at Rye, N. H., Mon-
day...The large wooden building at
Salisbury Beach, housing Chase's
Spa and valued at $20,000, was
damaged by fire Wednesday and the
fireladdies of Salisbury had a hard
two-hour battle on their hands...A
bill providing for the construction
and maintenance of a public bath
house and comfort station at Salts-
bury Beach has been filed with the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives by Rep. Thomas J. Lane of this
city. "
* * *
A local young woman was made
unusually happy the early part of
this werk when a pocketbook that
had been stolen from her desk
shortly before the Christmas holidays
was returned to her. The pocketbook,
which was an unusually attractive
one, she wa.s glad to gel, back, but a
.;arge sum of money thy had been
in the bag when stolen, she had
given up all hope of finding, Found
in an ash-barrel by a janitor in one
of the down-town buildings the
pocketbook was placed in the young
woman's hands and upon inspecting
It she found her money in a secret
compartment, which the thief in his
hurry, had neglected to investigate.
Nothing was missing from tha bag
but a bit of loose change.
• * • • *
The first motion picture pre-
view ever held in the air was
staged Wednesday with the show-
ing of the Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Johnson feature, "Baboona," in a
speed plane piloted by Eddie Rick-
enbacker while it was flying 12,000
feet over New York. The plane
was transformed into a miniature
theatre and the guests were film
executives and representatives of
newspapers and trade publica-
tions. In order to take care of
everybody, two flights were made
at 3 and 5 p. m.
Hon. Charles S. Ashley, the 76-
year-old mayor of New Bedford
,who began his twenty-seventh
term as chief executive of that
city Wednesday, has the remark-
able record of having spent fifty
years in public life. He first en-
tered city politics a half-century
ago as a councilman. As he started
out on the second fifty years,
Mayor Ashley received a personal
letter from President Roosevelt,
telegrams from the governors of
fourteen states, and congratula-
tory messages from many other
officials throughout the country.
• • • • * *
Taxi drivers are loud in the
praise of the work that the street
department is doing regarding the
sanding of streets at dangerous in-
tersections. So far the employes of
the department have performed
fine work in that line and a vete-
ran taxi driver informs the T. T. A.
Man that he hasn't seen so much
sand on streets as he has this
winter.
There were many pedestrians,
however, who felt that the drivers
had used up all the sand after
struggling to hold their footing
Wednesday. Failure of property
holders to clear their frontage of
effects of Tuesday's storm made
the sidewalks quite slippery and
the fact that they were not sanded
made walking quite treacherous.
• * *
There were many local folks in
attendance at the inaugural exer-
cises held at the state house, Bos-
ton, on Thursday when Governor
Jarnet,kl.. Curley took office while
there were Oirers who went to the
Hub but were unable to gain ad-
mittance to the auditorium where
they were held. Included in the
latter group were holders of tick-
ets of admission but they were
practically worthless when the
seats were taken by early arrivals.
Talking with two Lawrencians
who were there but unable to get
in, the 'I'. T. A. Man learned from
them that they might have been
fortunate enough to gain admit-
tance after waiting about an hour,
but when they considered the wait
and the fact that they would have
to stand when they did get inside,
they decided to return home and
read about the affair in the news-
papers.
Ten years have passe since
Congress enact eel
soldiers' bonus • lege:gal ion guaran-
teeing eventual payment of about
$4,000,000,000 in adjusted compen-
sation to the 4,000,000 members of
Uncle Sam's armed forces in the
World war. The average value of
each certificate is $1,000, and in
view of the widespread publicity
given to the legislation both before
and since its enactment, it would
be natural to expect that every
eligible person would have made
application for his or her share
long since. When it was announced
a few days ago, though, that Wed-
nesday of this week was the final
deadline, there was such a rush of
veteran.-- to the Boston office of the
United States Veterans' bureau
that its staff was kept busy right
up to the last minute. At that of-
fice alone, approximately 2,100
new applications were filed, so
hilt undoubtedly many other thou-
sands of vetevans throughout, the
country got in under the w:re in









Esa7TON, Jan 4. (1P)--Governor
Curley announced this noon at his
first press conference as chief ex-
ecutive of Massachusetts he would
name later in the-day a new Superior
court judge to till the vacancy caused
by the death of Judge Elias B. Bish-
op of Newton.
Curley said he told a delegation of
Democratic senators he did net to-
lieve he should interfere with the fill'.
buster now going on in the Senate
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addressCurley repeated the
work-and-wages 
slogan of his 
campaign and
defined application 
of it as a 
vital part of




calls for much 
more than
the developMent 
of work and 
wages for the
unemployed residents of 
the Bay State. 
It
calls also for 
effectual cooperation 
with the
New Deal, for 
measures to expedite 
the eco-
nomic advance of 
the state, and 
for numer-
ous changes in 
our methods of 
government.
The address was 
most arresting 
when
Curley called for a 
constitutional convention
to consider 
abolition of the 
executive coun-
cil, change in our 
present system of 
county
governnacnt, and 
reduction by one-half 
of
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function that could no
equal effectiveness by 
other official bodies.
Strong cases, too, can 
be made for 
Cur-
ley's 
recommendation that the 
governor be
given the right to 
appoint chairmen of 
com-
missions and heads of 
departments, other
than 
constitutional officials. The 
governor
is the chief 
executive officer of the 
state and
the people hold 
him responsible 
for had
management of state 
business whether or 
not




that, subject to 
confirmation
by the Senate, 
the governor 
should appoint
administrative officers from 
whom he can
reasonably expect the 
cooperation essential
to advancement 
of his program 
and applica-
tion of his 
policies.
Proponents of home rule 
will cheer Cur-
ley's 
recommendation for abolition 
of the
Boston finance 
commission and for 
police
commissions that prevent 
the citizens of a
community from 





ably will be 
enthusiastic for his 
recommen-
dation that the party 
system be restored 
to
municipal politics, a 
recommendation that
impresses us as 
representing • a 
backward
step in the zigzag 
course of political 
pro-
Curley's address was 
notable for rec-gress.
ommendations for reforms in 
existing prac-
tises. He called for 
reduction in gas and
electric rates 8,nd for 
abandonment of the
payment by public 
utilities of one-half of
the salaries of 
members of the public 
utili-
ties commission. 
He called also 
liberaliz-
ing and 
strengthening the workmen's 
com-
pensation laws, the 
minimum wage laws,
and the laws on 
employment of women and
children. He would make 
child labor more
difficult by increasing to 
16 the age for com-
pulsory attendance at 
school. lie would




Some of these 
recommendations are in
line with his general 
policy of striving to
coordinate state activity with 
the New Deal.
Others that are directed 
toward the same
end include placing of 
the ELIA in the state
under federal direction 
and legislation to en-
able municipalities to 
cooperate with the fed-
eral government on 
housing projects.
A lower interest 
rate on mortgages, a
state planning board 
to assist in industrial
development, a higher income tax, 
abandon-
ment.of the prison at 
Charlestown, and ex-
emption of wages from 
attachment are a
few other pertinent 
recommendations by the.
governor.. This partial list of 
what he pro-
posedmdicates the scope of his 
program.
iIt s an ambitious 
program, in most parts
sensible. There is enough in 
it to keep the
Legislature continuously busy 
for the entire
year. Indeed, the 
amount of useful things
that the governor can 
suggest for legislative
action constitutes a 
persuasive, argument













































































































































































SO YOU HAVE MARRIED
So you have married. Well, I'm
glad somehow.
I've had you long enough upon
my mind.
Wondering when you'd marry,
and if you'd love the kind
Of girl I was, or not that kind.
But now
This one last cry must rinse my
heart of you,
And flood away the fetishes and
dreams
So deep in me. Quite soon the
little streams
Of memories will slacken. Fin-
ally, too.
The dammed up small familiar
things
Will rush through to a deep and
stranger rapture.
The pride long flung away
shall recapture
And anchor to the solace
thought brings:
Though she may fill your world
from earth to sky
She cannot love you any more
than I.
—Gertrude White in New York
Sun.
* * • * • •
Those who attended the installa-
tion of officers of Lady Washington
lodge, Daughters of St. George, re-
cently were much impressed with the
efficient manner in which the exer-
cises were conducted. Mrs. Hilda
Littlefield of Methuen, who is serv-
ing as grand president of the organi-
zation, was in charge of the induc-
tion and she was ably assisted by her
staff. Mrs. Littlefield is fulfilling the
many duties of the high office which
she holds in splendid fashion.
One for the books. A sixteen-year-
old Lynn boy and a few glasses of
beer made a combination worse than
a mad bull the other morning. The
youth, unaccustomed to liquor, left
a trail of destruction. He tipped over
a mail box, tried to send in a false
alarm, broke a store light, tipped
over a wcighing scale and used im-
proper language before he was
captured by a patrolman. Because
of his tender age and his previous
good record, he was released after
agreeing to see the owners of the
property he damaged and make full
restitution.
A total of 581 applications for di-
vorce and seven petitions for nullity
of marriage were filed in Essex
County Probate court last year. This
Is about a hundred higher than were
flied in 1933. Of the new applica-
tions for divorce filed in December,
32 were filed by women and 16 by
men. The custody of 27 children is
Involved in 19 of the cases. Law-
rence is given as the home of one
or both parties in six cases. Methuen
people filed in three cases last month.
Desertion. R5 the sole ground for
' seeking divorce, is alleged in 19 cases
and cruel and abusive treatment
comes next with eleven cases.
* • * * *
Here and there—Ernest A. Page, for
many years engaged in the fish and
lobster business at Hampton Beach
and well known by Greater Law-
rence people who spent vacations at
that resort, died at Rye, N. H., Mon-
day.. .The large wooden building at
Salisbury Beach, housing Chase's
Spa and valued at $20,000, was
damaged by fire Wednesday and the
fireladdies of Salisbury had a hard
two-hour battle on their hands...A
bill providing for the construction
and maintenance of a public bath
house and comfort station at Salts-
. bury Beach has been filed with the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives by Rep. Thomas J. Lane of this
city.
* • * *
A local young woman was made
unusually happy the early part of
this weck when a pocketbook that
had been stolen from her desk.
shortly before the Christmas holidays
was returned to her. The pocketbook,
which was an unusually attractive
one, she was glad to get back, but. a
large sum of money th had been
in the bag when stolen, she had
given up all hope of finding. Found
in an ash-barrel by a janitor in one
of the down-town buildings the
pocketbook was placed in the young
woman's hands and upon inspecting
it she found her money in a secret
compartment, which the thief in his
hurry, had neglected to investigate.
Nothing was missing from the, bag
but a bit of loose change.
* • • * *
The first motion picture pre-
view ever held in the air was
staged Wednesday with the show-
ing of the Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Johnson feature, "Baboona," in a
speed plane piloted by Eddie Rick- I
enbacker while it was flying 12,000
feet over New York. The plane
was transformed into a miniature
theatre and the guests were film
executives and representatives of
newspapers and trade publica-
tions. In order to take care of
everybody, two flights were made
at 3 and 5 p. m.
Hon. Charles S. Ashley, the 76-
year-old mayor of New Bedford
who began his twenty-seventh
term as chief executive of that
city Wednesday, has the remark-
this able record of having spent fifty
years in public life. He first en-
tered city politics a half-century
ago as a councilman. As he started
out on the second fifty years,
Mayor Ashley received a personal
letter from President Roosevelt,
telegrams from the governors of
fourteen states, and congratula-
tory messages from many other
officials throughout the country.
• • • • * *
Taxi drivers are loud in the
praise of the work that the street
department is doing regarding the
sanding of streets at dangerous in-
tersections. So far the employes of
the department have performed
fine work in that line and a vete-
ran taxi driver informs the T. T. A.
Man that he hasn't seen so much
sand on streets as he has this
winter.
There were many pedestrians,
however, who felt that the drivers
had used up all the sand after
struggling to hold their footing
Wednesday. Failure of property
holders to clear their frontage of
effects of Tuesday's storm made
the sidewalks quite slippery and
the fact that they were not sanded
made walking quite treacherous.
* * *
There were many local folks in
attendance at the inaugural exer-
cises held at the state house, Bos-
ton, on Thursday when Governor
James..V. Curley took office while
there were Carers who went to the
Hub but were unable to gain ad-
mittance to the auditorium where
they were held. Included in the
latter group were holders of tick-
ets of admission but they were
practically worthless when the
seats were taken by early arrivals.
Talking with two Lawrencians
who were there but unable to get
in, the T. T. A. Man learned from
them that they might have been
fortunate enough to gain admit-
tance .after waiting about an hour,
but when they considered the wait
and the fact that they would have
to stand when they did get inside,
they dccided to return home and
read about the affair in the news-
pa pers.





teeing eventual payment of about
$4,000,000,000 in adjusted compen-
sation to the 4,000,000 members of
Uncle Sam's armed forces in the
World war. The average value of
each certificate is $1,000, and in
view of the widespread publicity
given to the legislation both before
and since its enactment, it would
he natural to expect that every
eligible person would have made
application for his or her share
long since. When it was announced
a few days ago, though, that Wed-
nesday of this week was the final
deadline, there was such a rush of
veteran., to the Boston offine of the
United States Veterans' bureau
that its staff was kept busy right
up to the last minute. At that of-
fice alone, approximately 2,100
new applications were filed, so
I hat undoubtedly many other thou-
sands of veterans throughout the
country got in under the wire in








BOZTON, Jan 4. (W)—Governor
Curley announced this noon at his
first press conference as chief ex-
ecutive of Massachusetts he would
name later in the' day a new Superior
court judge to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Judge Elias B. Bish-
op of Newton.
Curley said he told a delegation of
Democratic senators he did not be-
lieve he should interfere with the fili-
buster now goinz on in the Senate






[nticipation of public improvements,
0
vernor Curley advocated a 75 per
ent tax on profits made in such
transactions if the land has been
cquired by the speculator less than
t year before being taken over by the
t ate.
The governor spoke against non-
partisan municipal elections and
favored return to the party system. He
lavored appointment of police coin-James M. Curley TAces Oath of Office andthe governor.
sussioners by mayors, instead of by
In Stirring Inaugural Address CallsFor Various Changes
BOSTONs. Jan. 3 11P)—James M.Curley ,tt-sok the oath of office todayas the Bay State's 53rd governor andimmediately; in nis inaugural address,opened an atiack'on governmental es-tablishments of. long standing.The inaligural ceremony itelf waswithout precedent in the hitory ofthe' state, for owing to a filibusterwhich prevented organization of thesenate the oath of office was admin-istered by the secretary of state.Frederic W. Cook. Ordinarily • theoath is administered by the presidentof the senate.
Curley's address was interrupted ontwenty-six occasions by bursts of ap-plause, and when he rose to speak heobtained quiet only when he took thegavel from Leverett Saltonstall, thespeaker of the house, and poundedfor order.
The inaugttral was scheduled tobring both branches of the legislaturetogether in the house chamber. butowing to the filibuster, only briefglimpses of the ceremony weresnatched by some members of thesenate.
(Continued on Page Ten)
inal Roosevelt man" of Massachusetts,
while Ely was a staunch supporter of
Alfred E. Smith and fought Curley
along every inch of the path to the
governor's chair.
Responsibility
Governor Curley did not directly
refer to the almost eleventh hour ap-
pointments of his predecessor, Joseph
B. Ely, of Curley foes to important
state offices, but he did say:
"That personal responsibility maybe placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of the
duties of his office, I recommend
such legislation for amendment to
the existing laws as shall enable the
chief executive to appoint the com-missioners and heads of departments,other than the constitutional depart-
ments, to serve during his term of
office."
"Under the existing system," saidGovernor Curley, "the executive isdenied direct responsibility, and issubject to the machinations and notinfrequently the incompetence of men
as heads of departments whose con-tinuance in such capacity preventsthe chief executive from carryingout his policies or conducting his ad-ministration, from the standpoint of
efficiency and economy, as he deemsbest for the interests of the people."
"New Deal Methods"
Much of Curley's address dealtwith labor and kindred subjects.Some of his proposals follow:
Development of "New Deal Meth-ods" for Massaclbsetts.
Creation of a state planning board.Liberalization and strengthening oflabor laws.
State hospitals and other institu-
tions should be modernized, the
sovernor told the legislature. He
urged the state cooperate with the
federal government in combating the
narcotic evil.
The governor asked that a Con-stitutional convention be called to
effect various changes, declaring:
"The necessity for less politics anda more business-like method of con-ducting certain state and county
activities is generally accepted. The
ordinary method of procedure under
the constitution, through the mediumof initiative petition, is both cum-bersome and slow. Apparently themost satisfactory and expeditiousmethod of changing the system ofconducting governmental activitiesIn the state, counties, and cities andtowns is through a constitutionalconvention."
"Relics of Days of Royalty"He referred to the governor'scouncil as "A relic of the days ofroyalty."
"The council as at present con-stituted," he said, "thanks to gerry-mandering created to obtain and re-tain control by what was at one timethe major political party in Massa-chusetts, serves today as an ob-structive force in making difficultif not impossible personal respon-sibility upon the part of the indi-vidut.1 elected as c.: • executisthe commonwealth, regardless of theparticular political party which he ischosen to represent. It is an expen-sive and unnecessary institution, theabolition of which would be a con-tributing factor to the honest, effi-cient and economical administrationof state government."
Legislature Cut
In advocating reduction in mem-bership in the legislature, GovernorCurley said:










The inaugural address of Governor
Curley is rather an imposing document for
general consideration. There was very lit-
tle in state activities overlooked in the very
exhaustive survey made by the governor.
The address summarizes the ideas of the
Governor for a more or less ideal state
government. As a practical man he prob-
ably does not anticipate the probability
of the accomplishment of all the proposals
he has made but at least it is a very good
target at which to shoot.
Naturally many of the suggestions
made are entirely in keeping with modern
• thought and the general trend of affairs.
Included in these would be the suggestions
relating to labor, compensation insurance,
administration of federal relief, housing
projects and state health laws. More speci-
fic suggestions are those relating to the
development of the state's recreational ad-
vantages, the retention of the special gaso-
line tax for another year and more thor-
ough investigation of automobile accidents.
Governor Curley also advanced several
entirely new and striking ideas. One of
these is the abolishment of the Governor's
Council and the second the reduction of
the legislature to one-half its present size.
These are matters that call for thorough
discussion and consideration. No one can
deny that there is much good sound com-
mon sew in the statements made relative
to both proposals. The main contention in
opposition to such changes would be the
I fear of doing away with proper repre-
sentation. The council acts as a check on
the chief executive of the state. In recent
years it has been more or less of an ob-
structionist. Would it be better if all such
responsible were placed on the governor?
The legislature today is decidedly repre-
sentative. Reduced to one-half the pres-
ent size, with a very appreciable financial
saving, would it remain thoroughly repre-
sentative of all sections or would it tend
to give the larger cities a predominance of
power?
On one point there will be general
public agreement, namely, the suggested
reform in the lower courts. Professional
ethics form a subject upon which much
might be written because of the glaring
inconsistencies. None of these is perhaps
more striking than that which allows an
associate justice to preside over a court
session one day and then appear in it as
an attorney on the next. In practice we
know that this procedure can be followed
and is followed with absolutely imparti-
ality in many cases. Yet the impressions
created and the thoughts of possible com-
plications are not conducive to the main-
tenance of the highest respect for the
courts. The solution, as Governor Curley
states is to make the associate justices full
time judges with adequate compensation
for their services.
Governor Curley has given us all much
to think about. His address is well worthy
of the same thoughtful consideration that
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tions should be 
modernized, the
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d that a Con-
stitutional conventio
n be called to
effect various chan
ges, declaring:
"The necessity for 
less politics and
a more business-lik
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in the state, countie
s, and cities and
towns is through a
 constitutional
convention."
"Relies of Days of R
oyalty"
He referred to th
e governor's
[
council as "A relic 
of the days of
royalty."
' "The council as a
t present con-
stituted," he said, "tha
nks to gerry-
mandering created to ob
tain and re-
tain control by what w
as at one time
the major political par
ty in Massa-
chusetts, serves today
 as an ob-
structive force in mak
ing difficult
if not impossible perso
nal respon-
sibility upon the part 
of the indi-





 which he is
chosen to represent. 
It is an expen-
sive and unnecessary i
nstitution, the
abolition of which would
 be a con-
tributing factor to the
 honest, effi-






bership in the legislatu
re, Governor
Curley said:
"In my opinion the affai
rs of the
commonwealth could be 
conducted
more expeditiously and 
with greater




economically, by a reduction
 from the
present number to a numb
er one half




• members in the Senate, 
and with
sessions held biennially. T
he adop-




during a two year peri
od of about
$1,000,000."
from the assembly w
hich packed the
house chamber.
As a nineteen-gun 
salute to the in-
coming Curley iegim
e boomed on the
Comm,m, Curley's 
predecessor and
bitter political foe, 
Joseph B. Ely,
walked down the Sta
te House steps to
private life. He wa
s accorded gen-
erous applause by a 
vast crowd that
gathered outside the 
State House to
hear the ceremonies
 over loud speak-
ers. Curley and Ely




es in the execu-
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against Ely, would 
amend the laws
to permit an in
coming governor to
fill all. appointive 
offices for the dur-
ation of his ter
m. Some of Ely's
last official acts 
were the aPpoint-
ments to important
 office of Curley
foes. Curley is kn
own as the "orig-
inal Roosevelt man"
 of Massachusetts.
while Ely was a .sta
unch supporter of
Alfred E. Smith and
 fought Curley
along every inch of





refer to the almost
 eleventh hour ap-
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B. Ely, of Curley 
foes to important




be placed more 
directly upon the
chief executive in th
e conduct of the




the existing laws as
 shall enable the
chief executive to 
appoint the com-
missioners and heads 
of departments,
other than the co
nstitutional depart-
ments, to serve dur
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Much of Curley's 
address dealt
with labor and k
indred subjects.




















The inaugural, address of Governor
Curley is rather an imposing document for
general consideration. There was very lit-
tle in state activities overlooked in the very
exhaustive survey made by the governor.
The address summarizes the ideas of the
Governor for a more or less ideal state
government. As a practical man he prob-
ably does not anticipate the probability
of the accomplishment of all the proposals
he has made but at least it is a very good
target at which to shoot.
Naturally many of the suggestions
made are entirely in keeping with modern
.thought and the general trend of affairs.
Included in these would be the suggestions
relating to labor, compensation insurance,
administration of federal relief, housing
projects and state health laws. More speci-
fic suggestions are those relating to the
development of the state's recreational ad-
vantages, the retention of the special gaso-
line.tax for another year and more thor-
ough investigation of automobile accidents., Governor Curley also advanced several
entirely new and striking ideas. One of
these is the abolishment of the Governor's
Council and the second the reduction of
the legislature to one-half its present size.
These are matters that call for thorough
discussion and consideration. No one can
deny that there is much good sound com-
mon sew in the statements made relative
to both proposals. The main contention in
opposition to such changes would be the
fear of doing away with proper repre-
sentation. The council acts .as a check on
the chief executive of the state. In recent
years it has been more or less of an ob-
structionist. Would it be better if all such
responsible were placed on the governor?
The legislature today is decidedly repre-
sentative. Reduced to one-half the pres-
ent size, with a very appreciable financial
saving, would it remain thoroughly repre-
sentative of all sections or would it tend
to give the larger cities a predominance of
power?
On one point there will be general
public agreement, namely, the suggested
reform in the lower courts. Professional
ethics form a subject upon which much
might be written because of the glaring
inconsistencies. None of these is perhaps
more striking than that which allows an
associate justice to preside over a court
session one day and then appear in it as
an attorney on the next. In practice we
know that this procedure can be followed
and is followed with absolutely imparti-
ality in many cases. Yet the impressions
created and the thoughts of possible com-
plications are not conducive to the main-
tenance of the highest respect for the
courts. The solution, as Governor Curley
states is to make the associate justices full
time judges with adequate compensation
for their services.
Governor Curley has given us all much
to think about. His address is well worthy
of the same thoughtful consideration that








The address of His ExcellencyJames M. Curley to the legislaturewas too long and too discursive. Com-paratively few policies were "strong-ly recommended." Many werevaguely mentioned. Twice the gov-ernor speaks of another constitution-al convention, the last thing thatMassachusetts needs today. The gov-ernor placed so much emphasis on"work and wages" in his campaign• for re-election that one naturally ex-pected to see ambitious plans forspending the state's money on newbuildings or new roads. We are mostagreeably disappointed in this expec-tation. His Excellency wants thewages increased and the hours short-ened of those who wolk in state in-stitutions in which wards of the stateare confined. He hopes that $100,-000,000 may be spent by the munici-palities of the state on federal pro-jects on which the government willcontribute 50 percent. He advisesthat some 4000 acres of land ownedby the state near Fall River be usedfor subsistence homesteads. Theseare the principal contributions to"work and wages" which we find inthe message.
As was expected, every agencywhich at any time has disturbed thePeace of His Excellency, is markedfor destruction. He wants the stateboard of tax appeal absolished, callingit a "pernicious and destructiveboard." He wants to abolish the Bos-ton Finance Commission which hasalways been a thorn in his side. Hetotally condemns the pre-primaryconvention system, the first sessionof which failed to honor his claimsto the position of governor on theDemocratic ticket. He extends hishatred of Commissioner Hultman in-to a desire to abolish all such muni-cipal police commissions. The ban onusing the party system in the elec-tion of municipal officers has alwaysharmed Mr. Curley. He recommendsits abolition.










ntered at the postoffice at Newbury-ort, mass.. as second-class tter.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1935
FOUR YEARS OF GOVERNOR ELY
One must smile as he compares the
campaign speeches of Joseph B. Ely
against his opponent Governor Frank
G. Allen, tuld his conservative atti-
tude today. We remember that the
young campaigner accused Governor
Allen of distributing judgeships for
political reasons. When he became
governor, Mr. Ely in payment of a
political debt, appointed the state
Democratic chairman to a judgeship,
thus causing inextinguishable laugh-
ter among the light minded and
grief among the judicious. Then it
will be remembered that Governor
Ely started his first year with a cam-
paign of lavish expenditure on public
works which he found did not make
a dent in the depression. Going into
office without former experience it
took Mr. Ely over a year to learn the
business of being a governor. From
that time he constantly improved
until today there is general respect
and unlimited praise on all hands
for him and his administration and
general regret that he has to give
way to the next incumbent.
Governor Ely has been a partisan
in many respects and has at times
highly offended a large part of the
people of this state, but beginning at
least two years ago he has grown
more conservative and more practical.
He has presented several wise sug-
gestions which an opposing legislature
has rejected for political reasons. For
the last year it is doubtful if a Re-
publican governor or that of any
other party could ever have made a
better record. Governor Ely used to
think he was a liberal. When his par-
ty jumped for Frank D. Roosevelt,
he stuck to conservatism and Alfred
E. Smith. All Democrats and many
Republicans, to the amazement of the
rest of the civilized world, threw away
all knowledge derived from past ex-
perience and blindly followed the
hysterical doctrines of the present
administration. Governor Ely could
not swallow them. He was practical
enough to understand their impossi-
bility. Underneath his cccat was a
stiff backbone which he could not
bend to follow the crowd. Alfred E.
Smith and Joseph B. Ely condemned
the so-called "New Deal" and thous-
ands of life-long Democrats now see-
ing the weakness of the policies, have
JOined theft..
It takes considerable courage to
stand firm against a strong popular
current. Such consistency does not
:mit ordinary humanity. It is to the
eternal credit of Governor Ely that
he refused to follow the Pied Piper
of the "New Deal." He stood fast in
his tracks and in a few years he will
be -hailed as a prophet of the truth.
Hotv much better off would we be to-
day if we had followed the governor's
advice and elected the honest and
out spoken Alfred E. Smith to the
Presidency. We would have kept even
step with England and France in
their advance toward prosperity in-
stead of languishing and lingering
behind in this terrible confusion. The
people of the state and the Republi-
can party hail Joseph B. Ely as a
strong and able governor and wish









The address of His Excellency James M. Curley to the
legislathre, was long and too discursive. Comparatively
few policies were "strongly recommended". Many were
vaguely mentioned. Twice the Governor speaks of another
Constitutional Convention, the last thing that Massachu-
setts needs today. The Governor placed so much emphasis
on "work and wages" in his campaign for election that one
naturally expected to see ambitious plans for spending the
state's money on new buildings or new roads. We are most
agreeably disappointed in this expectation. his Excellency
wants the wages increased and the hours shortened of those
who work in state institutions in which wards of the state
are confined. He hopes that $100,000,000 may be spent by
the municipalities of the state on federal projects on which
the government will contribute 50 per cent. He advises that
some 4000 acres of land owned by the state near Fall River
be used for subsistence homesteads. These are the principal
contributions to "work and *ages" which we find in the
message.
He wants the state boaW of tax appeals abolished.
calling it a "pernicious and destructive board." He wants
to abolish the Boston Finance Commission which has always
been a thorn in his side. He totally condemns the pre-pri-
mary convention system, the first session of which failed to
honer his claims to the position of governor oh the Demo-
cratic ticket. .He extends his hatred of Commissioner Hult-
man into a desire to abolish all such municipal police com-
missioners. The ban on using the party system in the elec-
tion of municipal officers has always harmed Mr. Curley. He
recommends its abolition.
The Strong points in his message are many but are so
scattered that the casual reader may miss them. He advises
constructive help for the railroads, sticks by compulsory
automobile insurancO, calls for better coordination of state
and federal agencies in the campaign for law enforcement,
intimates that he approves, but does not "strongly recom-
mend" limiting the sale of liquor in public places to 11 p, m.
with no sales on Sundays, suggests that persons convicted of
drunken and reckless driving be permanently barred from
the public highways. He makes the fine suggestion that
the legislature be halved in number and calls for biennial
sessions. He cannot refrain from attacking the public util-
Ries, like his "great leader." Without any figures to prove
his case or pretense that he has any such figures, he says
that telephone rates are too high. He wants the heads of
all state departments under his thumb, and . has no sym-
pathy with the "career theory" of capable and trained pub-
lic officers. He wants to increase the income tax. His mes-











Predicts Enactment Of Some Of His Purposes Hui
Says Others Should Await Further Study—Pro.
tection From Attachments Urged.
•••••
"Some parts of the inaugural ad-
dress of Gov. James M. Curley were
masterly and it is virtually certain
that the Republican legislature wir
enact much constructive social leg-
islation suggested by the governor,'
Senator John D. Mackay, Republi-
can, of the First Norfolk distric'
embracing Quincy, Braintree, Milton
and Randolph told The Evening
News late Thursday.
Senator Mackay, tired and weary
after having participated in the long
filibuster in the senate, reviewed a
few of the items in the inaugural
and heartily approved the enact-
ment of them into law. Other as-
pects of the Curley proposed legis•
lath:in the senator said wouldn't
succeed in becoming law.
One such item in the senator's
opinion, is the proposal to reduce
the legislature from 280 members to
140. It won't be adpoted but the
item suggesting sessions of the leg.
islaturi every two years instead of
every year is a good one, Senator
Mackay declared.
"Massachusetts is a reactionary
state on the topic of protection Of
wage earners against attachment of
pay and is even behind the state of
Georgia," Senator Mackay asserted
He favored Gov. Curley's proposal
to make it illegal to attach pay
without a judgment from the court
"I am not ready to approve his
program to lessen the power of the
Industrial Accident Commission a
this body pirforms important duties
that should be reviewed carefully
before they should be changed," the
senator said.
"The retirement of judges at the
age of seventy is a constructive
proposal and should become the rule
of the state. Judges shouldn't be
permitted to practice in their mt.
court. Other aspects of the gov-
ernor' s recommendations relative to
district court procedure need more
careful consideration. It is virtu,
ally impossible to eliminate the hu-
man ecuation in courts and allegeo
avorltism probably will persist."







ET/IDAY EVE., JAN. 11, 1935
The Governor's Address
Governor cnrltl, handed out
plenty of "thrillers" in his inaug-
ural address. One suggestion after
another called for new divisions of
the personnel of state government
or administration, new ways of do-
ing things, or new things to be
done. The address may well serve
as a stimulant, but it can hardly be
accepted in its entirety as good
nourishment. That would be In-
deed a busy legislature that would
put through all the reforms he pro-
poses. even if it had a working ma-
jority in his favor, which this one
has not. So although what the gov-
ernor suggests will stir progressive
thinking, it is not likely to work
any great overturn in the manage-
ment of the commonwealth and its
affairs. Changes for which it may
be responsible are liltely to come
slowly, if at all.
It is to be hoped: among other
things, that nobody will take seri-
ously his suggestion that election
by popular vote be extended to such
administrative bodies as the public
utilittea commission. Whatever re-
forms may be desirable in that par-
ticular department, if there are any,
they can be better effected by some
other means than by putting it up
to the voters lo elect commissioners.
Ida.king such 'subordinates of state
administration subject to the waves
of political feeling that are com-
mon in election campaigns would
be to increase the wrongs of our
present system rather than to
bring improvement. The swing to-
wards popular election of the agen-
cies of government went too far
when it changed the method of
choosing United States senators.
That change put senators too near,
ly in the same class as representa-
tives and spoiled the nice balance
whereby the original system had
insured that representatives and
senators should come from differ-
ent instead of the same electorates.
To curry the same plan into the
selection of state commissioners
will be to overburden the voters
s .1 take from elected executives
the direct responsibility that is
Tightly placed upon them by the
a ppoint lye system.
Real reform lies in the direction
of cutting down the number of
choices imposed upon the people at
the polls, rather than In adding to
their number. It is for the people
to elect the right governors and
legislators, and then insist that the
agents so placed in power shall
deliver good government. The re-
sponsible heads will then have to
name the subordinates who will aid








The largest crowd that ever
thronged the State House was on
Thursday to witness the Inaugural
of Governor James M. Curley. Pre-
cedent was shattered when the oath
of office was administered to the
Chief Executive by Secretary of
State Frederick W. Cook, due to the
fact that the State Senate had failed
to elect a President who ordinarily
performs that function. Governor
Curley made many suggestions of
sweeping reforms including the
abolition of the Governor's Council;
the State Board of Tax Appeal;
County Commissioners; the Boston
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
Finance Commission. He urged the
appointment of more State Highway
Inspectors to care for the safety of
the public and investigation of auto-
mobile claims; closer regulations of
liquor establishments; rotating of
District Court Judges and the retire-








GOVERNMENT OF NATION, STATE, AND CITY
With the new year the minds of the people are focused upon
the inauguration of new governing bodies in national, state and
municipal capacities. It is rather a coincidence that in all three
of these divisions of our form of representative government
unusual or unprecedented situations are occurring. Nationally
the "lame duck" sessions of Congress have passed out of ex-
istence. The present Congress was elected last November and
begins its work two months later instead of the former four-
teen months. In addition the present Congress is marked by a
smaller Republican minority than ever before in the history of
the country. Such a situation presents dangers which cannot
be overlooked. We trust that the Republican minority will be
constructively critical of measures which are unsound and
co-operatively inclined to a point beyond partisanship of
those measures which are of real benefit.
In the state of Massachusetts we have several unprecedented
situations. Chief among these are the filibustering measures
being carried on in the Senate. A deadlock which prevented
that body from taking part in the inaugural exercises of the
new Governor. It is indicative of stormy sessions to come
lifër. when important measures affecting the citizens of the
Commonwealth must be considered. It is indicative of compro-
mises that frequently detract from the full benefits of desir-
able legislation. A situation which calls for the setting aside
of selfish interests. The inaugural of Governor Curley yester-
day, in the absence of the Senate, also made history when
the new Chief Executive took the oath of office from the Sec-
retary of State at exercises at which the Speaker of the House
presided. Governor Curley's inaugural address was another
feature. In a few brief words the lengthy message might well
be described as characteristic of the man, of his energy, of his
alertness, of his feelings, and of his ability.
Locally the inaugural exercises on Tuesday witnessed the
induction into office of a larger number of new members of
the Board of Aldermen than for many years. The new board
will play its part in the affairs of the city in this period of
recovery. Mayor Weeks quoted from the address of Mayor
Hyde, the first chief executive of Newton as a city, delivered
at a time when the country was emerging from a period of
depression. That address sounded the call to cling to that
which was proved sound yet it pointed out the necessity for
progress.
Truly it cannot be denied that the eyes and minds of the
citizens are focused upon the governing bodies of the nation,
state, and municipality as never before. We do not fear for
the future. The traditions of our country, the spirit of our




age; Mem()rial to World War Vet-
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CURLEY AS A STATESMAN
However one may differ with what Governot
Curley said in his inaugural speech yesterday, all
must agree upon one thing: The incoming gov-
ernor spoke his mind in bold and certain fashion
There was nothing equivocal about the gov-
ernor's hour and a half discourse. He took up
practicallly every activity of the government of the
Commonwealth and gave his frank opinion of
what should be done about it.
His plea for economy in government was no
halfway measure. He boldly proposed to cut what
he believes to be parasitic growths on the govern-
mental machine. At one fell swoop he would halve
the legislature, abolish the governor's council, and
do away with certain commissions.
Some of his proposals smack of personal pique
at various groups in official life whom he considers
unfriendly to his administration. While these de-
tract from the high plane on which he pitched
most of h;; program, in the light of certain recent
occurrences one can hardly blame the governor.
After all, an elected public official's noblest aspira-
tions can not separate him entirely from human
frailties.
While the governor's address did not propose
such a complete overturn in the government as that
which seems to have been accomplished by the
Democrats in Rhode Island, it was sufficiently
drastic to confound the more conservative elements
of the state. So comprehensive was the address in
dealing with controversial subjects that most com-
mentators despaired of discussing it exhaustively.
As a matter of fact, the subjects brought up by th
governor are likely to be debated in vigorou
fashion for months to come.
Meanwhile, our new governor should be credite
with sincerity in his program for "work an
wages" in Massachusetts. Time will tell whethe
this man, bearing an overwhelm lig mandate fro
the electorate will be able to put his program over
He has tackled his job energetically. And inspire




Caught 011 the Air
What assistant district court
clerk in Quincy is fearful that his
wife will learn that on Jan. 2 he
found in his desk a Christmas
present she had given him three
weeks previously to be mailed? I'm
listening.
Word comes to me from New
Bedford that they had some mean
thieves down that way around
Christmas time. They scouted
around town stealing electric light
bulbs from the outdoor Christmas
trees. No special complaint of that
sort was made in Quincy, so far as
I am aware, but here and there a
Christmas wreath was stolen. I
heard of one family in the heart
of the Quincy centre residential
district who hung a fine wreath
outside the front door early one
afternoon not long before Christ-
mas and by nightfall the wreath
was gone. Somebody had evidently
appropriated it, either to sell or to
use in another place. Christmas
spirit!
Christmas trees generally are
beginning to come down about now.
Ttte old custom, I believe, was to
i
Toive the holiday emblems anti
decoratioes out of the way at
Twelfth-Night. Perhaps there was
safety as well as symbolism in
that precaution. Evergreen trees,
kept long enough to become some-
what dry, are more than ever
liable to take fire. And how they
burn! Getting them out of the
way in good season reduces the
fire risk, whether or not there are
Insurance companies to pay for th
damage.
By the way, can anybody tell me
when the old custom of celebrating
Twelfth Night with a grand ball
went out of vogue in Quincy? I
understand that for years Twelfth
Night was regularly observed with
"revels," otherwise a social dance,
usually in Music hall, in which the
youth and beauty of the city took
part and our "best people" were
all on hand. I have an idea that
this custom persisted up to the
days of the Great War. Anyway, I
can't recall any such observance
on a large scale since those days.
Yet it was a nice custom, wasn't
it?
---
I am inclined to think more
Quin o• people heard Governor
Curley's inaugural speech the
rfiro sets here at home than heard
him in the crowds in and about
the State House. His voice came
for gubernatorial appointments.
He has a keen ear. I'll say.
Music and song as well as humor
and history were enjoyed by the
Pickwicklans, at their annual
meeting in the Ship's Ilaven
Wednesday evening. One particu-
larly pleasant incident of the eve-
ning, so I am told, was the read-
ing of personal recollections of the
first meetings of the club, back in
1873. This bit of local history was
furnished by Mrs. William E. Al-
den, who was the first secretary,
and served in that position for 17
years. The Pickwick club Is much
longer-lived than many a so-called
literary club, such as were com-
mon years ago in suburban com-
munities. But it is still going
strong. in spite of its 62 years,
and perhaps one reason Is that its
members know how to make and
enjoy fun, as well as to undertake
"literary exercises."
By the way, what would he a
proper "Daily Dozen" for the man







!narks 01 weymouida aim 1,11C
held on that date. The ne meet-
ing will be held Tuesday.
Curley-McCarthy Views
4 Coincide, Latter Claims
George J. McCarthy. recent candi-
date for the state Senate on the
Democratic ticket, pointed out to-day
that Gov. James M. Curley had rec-
ommended to the legislature for
adoption several projects that he had
persistently urged during his unsuc-
cessful campaign in the Third Nor-
folk district against Senator John D.
Mackay of Quincy.
Among these, according to Maar-
thy, were lower auto insurance rates,
reduced gas and electric rates, elec-
tion by the people of the public util-
ities commissioners, who at present
receive par percentage of their sal-
aries for the very companies which








New Governor Calls Special Meeting of Exec-
utive Council Rumored to Have for Its Pur-
pose Resignaticn of judge Sheehan to Give
Him Superior Court Vacancy and Re-eleva-
tion of Former Regiz,icrar to Finance Corn-
mission Chairmanship.
-
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—IUP)—With iril,siefiliit•Viii./.."1.-"e" el
his ina uguratic n scarcely over,
Gov. Curley vin•areusly began his Frank A. Cootiu in.
new duties to-day. He called a
special meeting of the new execu-
tive c.-Auccil for this afternoon.
Reports were that Frank A. Good-
win, who ran against the chief ex-
ecutive in the gubernatorial election
and was deposed as chairman of the
Boston finance commission by for-
mer Gov. Ely. would be re-elevated
to the chairmanship of the commis-
sion by Curley.
This, according to reports at the
State House, would involve demo-
tion of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, pres-
ent chairman, and one of Ely's ap-
pointees during the closing days of
his political reign.
Special Justice Joseph A. Shee-
han will resign from the commis-
sion to make a place for Good-
win, political c'aservers believed,
and in turn will be elevated to
the Superior court bench to fill
the vacancy caused by the death
of Superior Judge Elias B.
Bishop.
The Senate still was deadlocked by
filibuster, and democratic senators
indicated they would seek Curley's
intercession to bring solution of their
difficulties.
Republican Aids Filibuster.
The filibuster's cause is )he reported
refusal of Sen. Erland F. Fish, repub-
lican, grookiinc, to p,rant democrats
any co: mittee eilrmasshlus, if, he
re-efe&efl president of the Stlatte.
Republicans with a senatorial
majority of 21 to 19 have desig-
nated Fish as their presidential
choice in caucus. Sen. Mc:Ivan, re-
publican, MansEeld, senior mem-
ber of the higher chamber, is sup-
;cried by the.. democratic mem-
bers and is aiding them in the
filibuster as presiding officer of
the Senate until a new president
Is elected.
At least 10.000 persons crowded the
First Corps Cadet armory Thursday
night for the inaugural ball and re-
ception to the governor and the new
first lady, the chief executive's daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Curley.
Dancing was practically impossible
for the throng of brilliantly-gowned







State Tax Appeal Board Is Needed.
OV. CURLEY'S recommendation to abolish the State tax
appeal board is consistent with the stand he took when
Boston's municipal extravagance was checkmated in some
slight degree by an impartial tribunal. The board has dis-
couraged excessive real estate taxation and municipal extrava-
gance as impartially in other cities of the commonwealth. Brock-
ton among them. Mr. Curley proposes the board be punished for
doing its duty.
Neither in Boston, nor Brockton, nor any other city is the
valuation of property in expert hands. Assessors are elected or
appointed. By whatever method they are chosen, political
strength rather than special competence and fitness for the place
is the determining factor. What Alderman Kelleher said at the
meeting of the city council here this week, with reference to the
assessment of Brockton real estate, probably is true of the entire
commonwealth,
The State tax appeal board was set up to give the property
owner an opportunity to present his protest, substantiated by
facts and figures, when he felt that he was being gouged. Thecity has equal opportunity to offer facts and figures in rebuttal.
It is an equitable proceeding before a competent and impartial
board. And nine times out of 10 the property owner is granted
relief—on the evidence submitted by both sides.
The governor doesn't favor a board of this sort. Is it to be
inferred that he would give city governments a free hand to spend
money without restraint and then instruct the assessors to go out














BOSTON, Jan. 4 (IN --A new move
to oust the Horse and Dog Racing
Commission was launched today as
Governor Jame.LIVI. Curley arrived at
the capitol. Attorney Conrad W.
Crooker filed with the Executive
Council, which meets this afternoon,
a petition asking for the removal of
the commission.
The Senate deadlock over a presi-
dent. and, Democratic representation
In chairmanships, went over until
Monday afternoon.
The new Governor today informed a
delegation of Democratic Senators
that he would not interfere with the
filibuster. Democratic Senators said
they would attempt to elect a Demo-
crat as president.
rsey Justice moved expeditiously
In drawing a jury.
Gov. Curley is one st;ix who doesn't
perlifirMffe supporting cast to steal
the show.
Anyway, Beacon Hill gives promise
of something new this season instead
of the same old act.
Presently the aldermen of this
modest city will be telling it to the
world as well as to the U. S. A.
It's nothing new for Rhode Island
to develop new political processes.
Mr. Roosevelt appeals for a truce
on the bonus. That's one issue on
which he will not win the support of
the American Legion.
Theodore Roosevelt named his suc-
cessor as president—and lived to re-
gret it. Joseph B. Ely tried to name
his successor as governor, failed—

















Boston, Jan. 3—Following are in
brief the recommendations by Gov.
James M. Curley in his inaugural
message to the Legislature Thurs-
day:
Compulsory attendance of min-
ors at school until they have
reached the age of 16 years, this
. removing children from industry.
I State fund for Workmen's Corn-, pensation to avoid excessive'prem-
iums now charged.
; Transfer of the Industrial Acci-
dent board to the Department of
labor and industries.
Legislation to permit the pay-
ment of permanent compensa
tion
to workers permanently inc
apa-
citated, rather than require 
the
community to bear the burden.
Adoption of the Norris-La Guar-
dia act.
Legislation which will exemgo
from attachments the wages of a
 ;
debtor prior to a ji.dgment by o
r- I
der of the court.
Legislation which will require
the filing of a bond with adequa
te
security, obligating the real or
false creditor to indemnify the
debtor for all losses resulting from
the attachment in the event th
at
the creditor fails to sustain h
is
case.
Adoption not only of a 44-hour
work week, but increased wages
for employes of state institutio
ns.
Massachusetts to join with 45
other states in cooperating with
the federal government in adminis-
trating the Federal Emergency Re-
lief act.
Establishment of munrcipal hous-
ing authorities to enable cities and
towns t3 eliminate slums.
Use of 4,000 state-owned acres
-?ar Fall River for development of
a homestead site.
Establishment of a maximum five
per cent rate on mortgages 
on
homes if the banking institut*
agree.
Adoption of legislation to place
industrial banking under the sup-
ervision of the state banking com-
missioner.
Reduction of the number of zones
under the compulsory automobile
insurance law and investigation of
all accidents to reduce dishonest
and false claims.
Transfer of state detec:ives to
the department of the attorney gen-
ral for development of a state bu-
reau of criminal investigation along
the lines of the Federal Department
of Justice.
Return to the pre-prohibition 11
p. m. closing time and no sale on
Sundays and holidays in dispensing
liquor, except innholders and li-
censed clubs.
Cooperation by the Common-
wealth •with the Federal govern-
ment in the enforcement of nar-
cotic laws.
Bar permanently from the use of
motor vehicles drunken and rec
k-
less drivers and eliminate the prac-
tjce of fixing cases and mo
re in-
spectors to aid in rigid inves
tiga-
tion of all accidents.
To save the taxpayers $1,000,000
in two years, reduce by a hal
f 240
members of the House and 40 m
em-
bers of the State Senate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system of
county government.
Consideration in a constitutional
convention of compulsory reti
re-
ment of judges at the age of 70.
Amend the laws to enable a gov-
ernor to appoint commissione
rs
and heads of departments. 
other
, than constitutional departments
,
. to serve during h.s term of 
office, come 
taxes during the ten pre-
Creation of a sliding scale sys-
 needing ye
ars.
tern for the determination 
of Extensio
n of the one cent tax on
for
equitable rates for electricity, with
 gasoline
, ex_piring this year,
participation by representatives 
of
the public in the management 
of
these public utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pu
b-
i0 serv.ce corporations of one half :tocking
the salary paid to the Public 
titil- streams an
d reservoirs,
i ity commissioners, the state to 
pay appropriation 
of $100,000 tor c tr-
, the entire salary.
who purchase property within one
3ear of a taking by eminent domain.
Appointment of a commission for
study and revision of the public
health law.. expenses to be de-
frayed by a .national foundation. ,
Prohibit the practicing in his own '
court of any justice of a district
coon.
Prohibit all members of the ju-
diciary from participating in a p0- 1
campaign, either as candi-
dates or espousng the cause of a
candidate or candidatt.s.
Establishment of the district
courts on a circuit or rotating basis
similar to the Superior corrt.
Establishment of an appellate
division in the Superior court to de-
termine law questions arising in
the Superior court and thus re-
lieve the Supreme court.
Adequate facilities to house and
maintain juvenile and first of-
fenders apart from hardened crim-
inals.
Abandonment of the State Pris-
on at Charlestown, razing of the
buildings, the erection ot a re-
ceiving station for more serious
offenders, and additional quarters!
at Norfolk State Prison Colony for
persons convicted of felonies.
Sprinkler systems for insane hos-
pitals to relieve the menace of a
possible holocaust.
Increase of income tax rates to
a level that will bring them into
balance with the increase in real
estate tax rates since 1916.
Adoption of the Wisconsin plan
for an investigation by the attorney
general's department of the in-
one year from the date of expira-
tion in order to continue to assist
cities and towns in we!fare relief.
; Approprigtion of $100,000 for
Vi
ying on the fish and eame divia-
/ Attorney general's department t
o ,.nn, allowing
 the receipts from
I take steps to "secure J
ustice (in i1701tille and
 neP11SPR to he
' rates) for the users of
 telephon expended for
 pronagation of wilt;
.service in the Coi
nmonwealth."
' Appointment by the gov
ernor o
a chairman of the commiss
ion o
, administration and finance, 
a bud
! get commissioner, a pu
rchasin
agent and a comptroller, to 
serv
under and be subject to such rul
e
j arid regulations as the state 
audi
' tor may promulgate.
! Abolition of the 
State Board o
Tax Appeals, termed "a perni
ciou
1 and destructive board."
Termination of the Boston 
Fi-
nance commission.
I Repeal of the pre-primary con-vention act.
, Return to municipalities 
the au-
thority to choose their own 
police
'commission-qrs.
I Restoration by legislation o
f the




i Imposition of a tax of 75 pe
r cent
1 of Lnin accuring to a 
speculato
ire.
Erection of a war memorial, with
ei,ittahle halls for the veterans of
ea•qt war and with a hall that may









Urges Abolition Of County Governments,
 and
is Applauded When He Recommends
Many Other Reforms
There were a number_of I !itch:on p.
?.ople present at the in-
auguration of Gowtrnor James M. Cur
ley at the State House
yesterday when he became the 53rd 
Governor of the Com-
monwealth in probably the most p
retentious inaugural ever
held in th;s state. The oath of office was adm
inistered by Sec-
retary of Statc Frederick W. Cook who a:
so gave the oath ;.o
Lieutenani-Governor Joseph L. Hurley and
 eight members of
the new Executive Council.
Following the formal induction into office
, Governor' Cur-
ley delivered his address to the Legislature in 
which many re-
forms in the government of the state were re
commended.
Long Speech Not Dull • —
Atthougn t wins a long docu-
ment said to he the longest ever Bay State's New,dulivered in Massitdhusetts, anci
required fully an hour and twenty
minutes no 1.!ead, there was no
,dulltiess. The crowd relighted in
his jibes at the Governor's Coun-
cil, which the now Chief Execu-
tive said should be aboliShed, lila
"shots". at the Boston Finance
Cosnanissien, whose existence he
would have terminated, his urg-
ings for a smaller General Court—
onehalf the present size, if you
lease, with biennial sessions; his
belief that the pre-primary con-
vention should be done away with,
along with State appointed police
commissions for such cities as
now have them.
Both in the House chamber and
into the corridors where his voice
was carried by amplifiers and
INVIhere seats were provided for
Listeners--the careful and dra.-
anatic reading of the message was
effectively heard. It was a mess-
age filled with constructive awes
from beginning 410 end whether or
not all suggestions met uutted ap-
proval.
Nor was the throng content af
t-
er it had heard him speak. W
hen
a few minutes dater he proce
eded
to the Hadd of Flags for a publ
ic
reception their numlbers, enthusi-
asm and eagerness to shake
 his
hands were overwhelming. He re-
luctantly called off ,tille anair 
after
15 inimute's and asked all to 
attend




When Governor Gurley assail
ed
the Governer's Council as a 
"relic
of the days of' royalty" and u
rged
that it be abolished, C
ouncillor
Daniel H Coakiey arose and bowed
in the direction of the cr
owd.
'Some "boos" and some 
applause
comprised 'the greeting given hi
m.
Mr. Coakley smiled in retu
rn.
When he came to the paragraph
about the Boston leinance 
Com-
mission 'Governer Curley s
hook
his head. Miter declaring the 
cone
iibission had degenerated into 
a
political nuianee lie waited 
while
Me crowd applauded.
When he decried the price 
of
gas and electricity there was m
ore
applause. A big laugh came w
hen
ate revoinimended abolition of t
he
preprimary convention. 'quint an
d
spotty was the liaudclapping
he suggested that the inembeis
ibip
ot the r.egisteture be reduced on
e-
Malt and that the sessions be he
ld
every other year.
Before the Governor had finish-
ed his address the Senate had
suspended its filibuster by declar-
ing a recess. A number of the
Senators came over LW Individuals
to hear as much of it as remained.
In the midst of the exeitemen,
attending he inaugurraiemi, scarcely
notices ey itionsanes win) lual aa
smarted to acclaim his successor,
Joseph ii Ely lea the State House,
his Dour years as Governor at an
end.
As the eartnon on the Common
boomed the tidings of a new Gov-
ernor iii the Commonwealth, the
ex-Glider Executive walked down
the main steps or the State Ilouss
acoompanied only by his messen-
ger. A cheer went up from the
crowd assembled in Wont of the
'Capitol as Mrs. Ely the wife of
the ex-Governor; his son, Rich-
ard, and his daughter-inlaw met
him at the sidewalk.
Senate Unresponsive
While the new Governor and his
predecessor were waiting for the
Senate to make up its mind, the
House of Representatives had as-'
semlbled and so bad all the men
and women who could passibly
enter the flour and gallery anat.
ssigned ft.'. guests.
There was winspering aid shak-
ing of heads when suddenly 
I
appeared and Speaker iiitoisital
Wall preparing for a eer
emon
without further dely. He appoin
t




Who Took Oath of Office
Yesterday
.Senate" with an invitation to at-
tend the inauguration. The latter
body :was unresponsive and barely
40'.!ttnewledged the courtesy.
Then a committee oil House
members, appointed by the Speak-
er, waited upon the Governor-elect
and notified him that the assem-
blage was ready for his. inaugura-
tion. The formal procession of
Governor-eleet, .I.dieutenant Gov-
ernor-elect, Councillors-elect, jus-
flees of the iSuprenie and Superior
Court was then formed in the
Cove:more office. Headed by the
[Sergeant-at-arms amid escorted by
the military staff, the group pro-
ceeded to the ohamber. The ap-
plause was tuniultuoun. lit did not
subside until Speaker Saltonstal
had indicated he was about to
speak.
Speaker Salitonsaill thou made
a brief address intended troth f
the House memlbera and the gath
ming of court justices, State ,offi
cials and others. Ile expresse
the opinion that the presence o
the 'Senate was net mandatory
nor was that of a President o
the upper branc.lu to a.claniniste
the oath. In consequence, said lie
Secretary of Skate Frederic W
Cook would be the qualifying of-
acer.
The admniaistering of )blue oath
was barely over when the artillery
ssaite of 19 guns, fired on Bost
on
Common by the first platoon,
 Bat-
tery C, least Field Artil
lery-,
boomed out the news that a 
new
Governor had taken (Alice. 
The
Governor began mating at 
1:.33
and concluded at t.55.
Illudson--A number from t
his
town were present at the i
naugu-
ration of Governor James M 
WV-
ley at the State House in 
Boston
yesterday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs John H Kane,
 the
fon)ler a member of the 
Demo-
ciatie Town Committee, 
were
guests of Representative Fran
k C
IStheeidan and State T
reasurer
Charles Hurley at the 
inaugural
and luncheon which followe
d. Oth-
















James M. Curley 53rd





Who Took Oath of Offic
e
Yesterday
rgts Abolition of County
 Governments, and
is Applauded When He
 Recommends
Many Other Reforms
While a goodly deleg
ktion of Marlboro peop
le were pres-
ent at the inaugurat
ion or Governor James
 ivi. Coney at Cie
Jtate House yesterd
ay, among a crowd e
stimated at 10,000,
thouands of other Marl
boro people. listened in
 to the ceremony
and inauguration addre
ss. It was the largest 
throng that ever
witnessed a simila
r ceremony. Mayor Ly
ons was among those
honored to act as a speci
al escort to the Common
wealth a 53rd
Governor. The oath o
f office was administer
ed by Secretary
of State Cook, who als
o administered the oath
 to Lieutenant
Governor Joseph L. Hu
rley of Fall River and 
the eight mem-
bers of the new excentive 
council in the executive c
hamber.
Following the cerem
ony ot taking toe oath, th
e reading of
, the inaugural address bef
ore the new Legis.ature 
followed and
took almost one hour and
 a half. As he recomme
nded many
reform3 in the state gover
nment, he was frequently
 interrupt-
ed by applause, for many 
of them provoked commend
ation.
Long Speech Not Dull
Although it 'was a to
ng docu-




required fully an hour 
and twenty
'minutes to read, the
re was no
dullness. The crowd 
relighted in
tills jibes at the Gover
nor's Coun-
cil, which the new Ch
ief Execu-
tive ,said should be a
bolished, his
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the military staff, the
 group pro-
ceeded to the chamber
. The ap-
plause was tumultuous
. It did not
suibside until Speaker
 Saltonthall





a brief address intend
ed both for
the House members and
 the gath-
ering of court justices, S
tate ,offi-
dais and others. lie 
expressed
the opinion that the p
resence of
the Senate was not 
mandatory,
nor was that of a. Pr
esident of
the upper brunch to 
administer
the oath. In consequen
ce, saRi he,
Secretary of State 
Frederic W
Cook would be the q
ualifying of-
The administering at 
time oath
was barely over when
 the artillery
salute of 19 guns, fire
d on Boston
,Ounimon by the first
 platoon, Bat-
tery C, 101st Fie
ld Artillery,
boomed out the news 
that a new














Join in Reception to Gov.
Curley At First Corps
'of Cadets Armory
THRONG OF 5,000
Major Hickey With Chief
Executive As Military
Staff Member
A number from Framingham were
among the guests at the inaugural re-
ception and ball to Gov. James M.
Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, at the First Corps of Cadets
armory in Boston last evening. It
is estimated that some 5,009 people
from various parts of the Common-
wealth were present during the even- '
trig, and hundreds were unable to '
gain admittance because of the un-
precedented throng in attendance.
For nearly two hours people stood
In line to greet the Governor and his
daughter and shake their hands. The
reception ended at, 11 o'clock with
hundreds of persons still unable to
greet the new chief executive.
After being presented with a sabre,
signifying his position as honorary
commander of the First Corps of
Cadets, Gov. Curley said he regretted
that, because he must keg) his goocl
right hand in condition for matters
of state, he was obliged to refrain
from shaking the hands of the many
more hundreds of well-wishers who
desired to greet him. The presenta-
tion of the sabre was made by Maj.
Raymond D. Fales,.commanding offi-
cer of the First. Corps of Cadets.
Major James F. Hickey of Natick,
superintendent of the Framingham
district of the John Hancock Life Ins.
Co., was wit'l Gov. Curley as a mem-
ber of his military staff. Others from
this vicinity in attendance included
Superior Court Justice and Mrs. John
E. Swift of Milford; Miss Mary Mon-
: geau, superintendent of the Milford
hospital; Lieut. Col. Jeremiah J.
;Healey, Natick representative to the
'Legislature; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
!Perini, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Haas,I Dr. and Mrs. Paul LeBaron, William•• IL Walsh, Miss Mary J. S. Walsh,
Mrs. James T. Duane, Mr. and Mrs.
• Donald Copeland, Miss Helen Egan,I
Miss Mary Mehigan, Mr. and Mrs.
David F. Walsh, Miss F. Frances
Walsh, of Framingham. Mr. and Mrs.








BOSTON, Jan. 4 (INS)---.)o-
seph B. Ely, ark ate citizen
and lawyer, today commented
on the 56-page inaugural ad-
dress of his successor in pub-
lic office, Gov. James M. Cur-
ley.
"I think it was a fine ad-
dress, and I liked most of his
suggestions," said the former






) FACE COT IN RUES
Curley "Sees No Reason"
Why Slash Cannot Be
Made by Jan. 15
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (AP)—The pub-
lic utilities of Massachusetts today
faced the possibility their rates
would be ordered reduced in the
next fortnight as new attempts
were made to restrict their free-
dom of management.
Gov. James M. Curley declared
yesterday in his inaugural ad-
dress that he "saw no reason" why
rates could not be reduced by
Jan. 15. He urged the Legislature
to permit consumer participationin utility management.
Simultaneously with the Govern-or's expression of his views on theUtility question, the Public Fran-chise ....eague filed four bills, all
seeking to tighten state control cfutilities. One proposal would em-power the state to dissolve utility
company mergers, and to prevent
future consolidations.






car at the Postoffice  the\ afternoon.
tContinurd on Page FifAken)
Mary Curley Wins
Praise From Sawyer
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (1P)—Mary Curley,
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley, to-
day won the commendation of the
Rev. Roland D. Sawyer, state repre-
sentative from Ware, because she
omitted intoxicant,s from her first of-
ficial social function, a dinner yester-
day to wives of high state officials
"In these days when there is star-
tling increase of drinking in the
homes, at social functions and among
women and the youth," said the Rev.
Mr. Sawyer, "we cannot praise too
highly the attitude taken by Miss
Curley in omitting cocktails end wines
from the menu of her first state so-
cial function."





and ordered the body taken I City!
Hospital morgue in the ambu nce.
Curley Gives Luncheon
For Adjutant General
(sp"../ to The Post)
ROSTON, an. 4—Gov. James M.
3urley gave a luncheon in honor of
Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose of Worces-
:er at the Copley Plaza at the conclu-
rion of the inauguration exercises.
The affair was well attended. At the
entre*. Gov. Curicy announced that
there would be no speaking, being of
the opinion that enough speech mak-
ing for one day had been heard.
Among the state and city officials I
prerent were:
Mayor Mansfield, Secretary of State
Ccok. Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever, Mau-
rice J. Tobin, chairman of the Boston!
-chool committee; Lietit.-Gov. Joseph
J. Hurley, Prof. Frank Simpson,
'peaker Saltonstall, Gen. John H.
'Dunn, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, Richard Grant, secretary to
Gov. Curley; Thomas Galvin and
Frank Pedonti of the Governor's
-taff: State Auditor Thomas Buckley,
Frederic J. Crosby, Joseph A. Tomas-
-ell°, Thomas P. Glynn, Joseph Coo-
nenrath, Lieut. Col. Edward Donnelly
and staff, Dist. Atty. William .1. Foley,
Asst. Dist. Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, Sergi.. John
Dempsey of the state police, Dr. David
Johnson, members of the Governor's




thorities to enable 
towns and cities
to eliminate slums, 
provide accom-
modations for persons 
with low in-
comes, and receive 
grants and










The controversy with Gov
ernor 
work into operation in 
30 days,
Ely and the Council over ap
point- 
Governor Curley said. 
He recom-
mended 4000 acres of 
land, owned
by the Massachusetts 
Department
of Conservation near 
Fall River,
for development.




ing raised," Governor 
Curley said
he would unhesitatingly 
recom-
mend legislation for a 5 per 
cent
rate on mortgages on ho
mes • in
place of the prevailing 6 per
 cent
rate. He proposes, he said, to 
con-
fer with banking officials with
 this
en,d in view.
Saying there is great dis
satisfac-
tion with the present compulso
ry
automobile insurance law. Governor
Curley declared he believed f
ailure
to make complete investigation of
accidents is a principal fault. The
present law, he said, makes inves-
tigation of fatal accidents discre-
tionary with the Registrar of Mo-
tor Vehicles and added that failure
to investigate many accidents was
undoubtedly due to "the lack of
The Governor said that 
since !
investigators" who might have
the beginning of the Chr
istian era been assigned to this work. An
there has been but one ans
wer for increase in reckless driving and
unemployment—work and wag
es.
dishonest claims multiplied because
He recommended consideratio
nration of of this failure, he declared.
co-operation with Federal 
author- Charging that organized crime is
;tics in development of t
he New a menace to stability and peace of
Deal and a program that 
would re- the state, Governor Curley ex-
place public welfare all
otments pressed full sympathy with Presi-
with work and wages. dent Roosevelt's proposal for clos
er
. Asserting that the study o
f econ- co-operation between state and
dmics has not been emphasi
zed suf- federal agencies.
ficiently in the past educatio
nal "The Attorney General should
.'stem, Governor Curley said it
 have general supervision over en-
was important that more t
han forcement of the criminal law of
elementary knowledge of economics 'the Commonwealth." the Governor
be provided in the public sc
hools. , declared. He expressed belief that
More consideration for economice direct responsibility should be
and less for politics will mark the ; placed on the Attorney General,
fee ore trend, he declared. ; who should organize his depart-
For Redistribution I ment as a department of justice
The country's present economic 1 "compa
rable to that of the United
plight, tthe Governor asserted, is 
States."
traceable to failure to recognize 1 
The Governor recommended that
that "national prosperity is de- 
the detective branch of the police
pendent upon a more equitable die- , be put
 under control of the Attor-
teibution of the fruits of industry, 
ney General that he may "develop
or in other words, a larger distrib- 
an adequate bureau of criminal
tition of the profits of industry to 
investigation along the lines of
labor and a less generous return to 
that in the,Federal Department of
Justice." -
'capital."




CURLEY  ASKS SWEEPING CHANGES IN STAT
Abolition of Council and As Curley Became Governor of Mass
achusetts
 amORL SIMMONNia.M•Wwm 
'Fin Corn' Is Demanded
Reduction of House and Senate b
y Half Is
Also Recommended in Hub 
Address;
Would Throw Out Tax Board
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 3. — An inaugural 
address, which 
carried
many recommendations that ranged from 
abolition of the 
Gov-
ernor's council to a one-half reduction in 
House and Sen
ate mem-
bership, was delivered today by James M.
 Curley when he 
formal-
ly took office as Governor of Mass
achusetts.
In the 58 printed pages of the ad
-•"
dress, with its approximate 10,000 ernor recommen







mended appointment of departmen
t
Heads by the Governor durin
g his
tenure of office, favored abolit
ion
of the Boston finance commissi
on,
the State board of tax appeals,
foond no merit in the pre-primar
y
conve ation law and touched u
pon
other matters which during 
his
campaign, or since, were under 
dis-
cussion.
ments made in the closing 
days of
the Ely administration was 
reflect-
ed in some parts of the message. S
o
was Governor Curley's unsu
ccessful
attempt for indorsement by 
the
pre-primary convention at Wo
rces-
ter last June. Throughout
 the ad-
dress no person is mentione
d by
name.
The "coddling of criminals
" and
abuse of pardoning powe
r were
dealt with forcefully. The 
Governor
asked for changes in District
 court
procedure and recommended 
an,ap-
pellate division of the S
uperior
Court.
Electric and gas rates were 
dis-
cussed at length. He rec
ommended
liberalization of the 
workmen's
anmpensation act, a higher i
ncome
tax level to balance in
creased real
estate taxes, a reduced 
mortgage
rate, railroad consolidation a
nd a
state department of justice to
 com-
bat crime.
work for America's unemployed,
the Governor said. Mounting pub-
lic welfare costs threaten financial
security, and if unchecked will
transform a large element of pop-
ulation "into tile mendicant class,"
he said That the problem is un-
solvable is an idle contention, he
said, and the contention that if left
alone it will solve itself is "futile
and stupid."
Tracing Roosevelt recovery meas-
ures, Governor Curley said he would
invite co-operation by a group of
the ablest leaders in their respec-
tive fields of activity to devise a
program of value to the entire peo-
ple and posterity.
A ". planning board established
during the past 20 years would
have lessened the depression or
avoided it altogether, Governor
Curley said in asserting that cer-
tain basic industries of Massachu-
state, long regarded as exclusively
the property of the state and its
people are no longer such, under
intensity of competition at home
and abroad. Only research and
planning can preserve the pre-
eminence of Massachusetts in
thee fields, he argued.
Asserting it is important that
Massachusetts have a commanding
position in legislation affecting the
rights of workers in industry, Gov-
ernor Ely recommended legislation
to. conform "to present-day require-
ments."
The advantages of compulsory
school attendance until a child Is
16 years of age was followed by a
recommendation that the work
men's compensation act be liberal-
ized in its benefits to workmen.
The Governor said the department
of labor and industries could be
strengthened through transfer to
it. of the industrial accident board.
Or Wage Attachments
-Legislation exempting wages of
a ;debtor from attachment prior to
a court order was recommended.
The Governor declared that per-
sons engaged in business should
be protected against indiscrimi-
nate attachments and improper
trustee processes. He recommend-
ed a law requiring the creditor to
file a bond with the clerk of courts
to' indemnify the debtor for losses
resulting from and attachment, if
the creditor does not sustain 
his
case.
A 44-hour week for persons 
em-
ployed in state institutions 
was
favored by the Governor, who s
aid
that as long as the present w
age
scale and excessive hours conti
nue
"harsh treatment, not infrequ
ent-
ly accompanied by brutality
, may
be expected from overworke
d and
underpaid employes."
If railroad consolidation can
 be
agreed upon, with control t
hat
would 3afeg-uard New England
 in-
teresoe :mprove transportation and
aid initie• ellel development, with
increaeed !,-nplayment, there can
be: no tt :flee:Ion for failure to
act, Gsoernot Curley said after re-
viewing tenant ial conditions of New
Eng,and roads.
provithvi the Attorney General
rules that Massachusetts may ad-
minister the Federal Emergency
Reserve act in co-operation with
talt Federal government, the Gov-
ernor said he would recommend re-
quired steps to extend the co-oper-
ation to the fullest extent.
Dealing with housing, the Gov-
Abuses of the existing law seri- !
ously menace the advantages
which repeal of the 18th amend- ,
ment was intended to establish, !
Governor Cueeey said. Outlining the
previous licensing system, with its 1
restrictions, the Governor said it
was in striking contrast to the sys-
tem under which the business now
operates.
"The call of duty leaves no course
open to me or the Legislature other
than the adoption of corrective
measures essential to the welfare
of the public," he said.
Charging that misplaced sym-
pathy and leniency for violators
of the law jeopardize tilt, lives and
safety of citizens. Governor Curley
said protection for lives of citizens
requires that persons convicted for
drunkenness or reckless driving be
"Permanently barerd from the use
of motor vehicles upon the high-
way and that the practice of fixing
cases no longer be permitted."
Holding that less politics and
more businesslike methods of cone
ducting certain state and county
activities is generally recognized,
Governor Curley said the ordinary
method of initiative petition is slow
and cumbersome and that a con-
stitutional convention is the most
satisfactory medium. -
He then expressed opinion that
state affairs could be conducted
more economically and efficiently
with the House reduced to 120
members and the Senate to 20, one.
half their present number He ssiet
the saving through a two-year
period would conservatively lei
$1,000,000.
"Relic of Royalty"
Governor Curley clacsed the Gov-
ernor's council a relic of the days
of royalty. He dechre,.: the council
is an obstructive force, that it is
expensive and unnecessary and that
Its abolition would 'be a oontribet-
ing factor to the honest, efficient
and economical administration of
state government." .
The present system of cou
nty
government should be abol
ished,
the Governor said, because 
he be-
lieves it is wasteful and ineffici
ent.
Expressing a belief that ju
dges
should he retired at the age of '70
years, Governor Curley said the
matter is one that should receive
attention in a constitutional con-
vention.
As a means of placing personal
responsibility more directly upon
the Governor, the speaker recom-
mended amendment of present laws
to allow the Governor to appoint
commissioners and head- of de-
partments, other than constitu-
tional, to serve during his term of
off 
icheeT Governor said there is no
justification for the present gas
and electricity rates and recom-
mended the Legislature consider
laws for a sliding scale system to
determine equitable rates. "with
participation by representatives of
the public in management of these
public utilities."
Failure of the Public Utilities
commission to adopt a "more cour-
ageous and liberal policy" may
eventually make its election neces-
sary by the public rather than
through appointment by the Gov-
ernor, the speaker said.
Terming it essential that the
state auditor should have direct











The largest crowd 
ever to at-






 Senate still in
session and without a
 presiding
Senate officer to swe
ar him in.
The oa-th, under t
he Consti-
tution, should be 
administered
by the presiding
 officer of the
Senate, many claime
d, but the
Governor took office wi
th Fred-
eric W. Cook,











advised an incoming 
Governor
to have the 
oath administered
a second time 
when a Senate
president is chosen,
Upper left: Governor Curley
Ceok. Upper right: Joseph B.
on his way out. Lower left: Gov








justice of a District 
court from
! practicing in his o





   campaigns.rom o ie-
1 urged that Dis
trict courts be on a
!circuit or rotating basis
, similar to
the Superior court.
To relieve the Suprem
e Judicial
court of a part of its
 present vol-
ume of work, the 
Governor pro-




Abandonment of the Ch
arlestown
state prison and better
 housing for
wards of the state 
were recom-
mended.
Governor Curley asked the 
Legis-
lature to consider 
bringing income
taxes to a level that 
will balance
them with real estate 
tax increases
since 1916.
Extension of the 
gasoline tax,




city and town de
mands for state
assistance on welfare 
relief work
will be equally great
 during the
coming year.


























A chairmandm inis tr a toifont
and Finance, a bud-
get commissioner,
 a purchasing
agent and a comptroll
er to work




Claiming the State Board of Tax
Appeals has been dominated and
dictated to by wealthy owners of
property and that it has practically
usurped the powers of local organ-
izations, Governor Curley recom-
mended legislation to abolish "this
pernicious and destructive board.'
He declared the Boston Finance
commission has "degenerated into
a political nuisance" and recom-
mended legislation to "terminate
Os existence.
The Governor asked repeal of
the pre-primary convention act, as-
serting it has not justified the faith
of its sponsors and saying that the
right of the citizen is paramount
to the right of a political party.
Recommending abolition of the
law allowing the Governor to ap-
point police commissioners, Gover-
nor Curley said the law has not
given more efficient police protec-
tion and has been "a source of ir-
ritation."
System "Failure"
"I am of the opinion that the
experiment of non-partisan elec-
tions in the cities of this common
wealth have been a failure," 
the
-
Governor said, in 
recommending
legislation that would restore 
theparty 








of gains "accruing ,0
one year
"who purchases




of a taking 
Property .
'health  wil at wh isn,
domain."
such .e sanc.a body
study and revision of  n'ed for
a national foundation -
expenses, the Govern
te °vela act t nfn
and
decrees of the National oRPen--rCe
added that with
tion he would appeir,
act will be subthittea a 
Recovery
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being sworn in by Secretary of State
Ely walking down State House steps





Thousands Cheer, Laugh at
Curley Inaugural Address
Greatest Audience Ever Assembled for
Such Event Applauds Criticism of Coun-
cil and Boos Coakley When He Bows
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—Methodically and at times sharply incisive
with occasional by-plays which sent ripples of laughter througl
the greatest audience ever assembled for such an event, Gov
James M. Curley read his inaugural address today.
As he outlined his recommendations, covering a wide rang(
of thought and in many instances drastic in their contemplated
scope, the Governor was forced to pause frequently as applaus(
tidal waved from the greatest inaugural assemblage since Senator
David Ignatius Walsh of Clinton was inducted into office as Gov-
ernor.
It is probable that no crowd • 
more keenly politically-minded
none with a more general appreci-
ation of the problems which the
Governor discussed, together with
backgrounding influence and in-
cidents of minor or major import-
ance, ever came to the State.
House for such an occasion.
Applauded 26 Times
Twenty-six times during his ad-
dress Governor Curley was ap-
plauded. The first thunder of ap.
proval rolled out when he referred
to a workable program of economic
security. Again he was applauded
when he declared for lower public
utility rates and digressed from
his prepared address to say he saw
no reason why reductions could
not be made by Jan. 15.
There was probably no greater
crowd response to any of his rec-
ommendations than that in which
he advocated abolition of the Gov-
ernor's council. His suggestion was
greeted with applause and cheers.
The new council members smiled
when the Governor referred to the
council as a "relic of the days of
royalty." •
It had been forecast that the
Governor's address would involve
recommendations for changes in
the governmental structure, social
legislation, taxation, lower auto-
mobile insurance rates and that he
would strike vigorously at many
problems.
Crowd of 10,000
This had its effect in swelling
the State House crowd to 10,000.
It was increased in further meas-
ure by friends and well wishers
who came to share in the triumph
of the mayor as it was brought to
full ,lfficial fruition.
The average citizen was there to
hear what. the Governor would of-
fer in the way of remedial meas-
ures or suggested legislation affect-
ing hie daily existence. They had
never come in such numbers before
nor had they ever listened more at-
tentively.
There was another section of the
large audience that listened with
equal care. It was the members of
the Legislature, except for Senators
who continued their filibuster. They
listened to his legislative recom-
mendations and pondered the
chances of their passage or defeat.
More particularly they speculated
on the part that Governor Curle3
will asume personally in shapirn
legislation ;luring the present ses-
sion. It was generally conceded that
his interest would not only be ac
tive but that he would personally
devote himself to obtaining enact.
ment of many measures.
He has gone after legislation be
fore, while mayor of Boston, and
his campaigns in this respect
whether successful or not, were in-
variably marked by vigor and skill.
The one recommendation that did
strike home to legislators was the
very direct one that their numbet
be reduced by one-half. They talked
of this after the inaugural and there
was speculation as to how far the
Governor would pursue a campaign
with reduction as an objective
firmly fixed upon.
See Significance
While the Governor was dealing
with the Governor's council the
Orowd was quick to read the signi-
ficance of it, recalling the criticism
which Mr. Curley had heaped upon
It the past few weeks for its al-
leged trading and job deals.
The spectators applauded and
laughed as he discussed this. Coun-
cillor Daniel H. Coakley, against
whom the Governor has directed
many a swift shaft, bowed as the
references were made. There was
a short wave of boos and some ap-
plause as he did this.
Wher the Governor came to the
reading of that part of his speech
dealing with abolition of the Bos-
ton finance commission, he shook
his head. His reference to the com-
mission as having degenerated into
a political nuisance brought quick
approbation from a considerable
section of the gathering.
'Hearty Laughter
.There was hearty laughter when
he recommended repeal of the pre-
primary convention law, a recom-
mendation that recalled his unsuc-
cessful battle for indorsement at
the Worcester convention in June
gainet the combined strength of
overnor Ely and U. S. Sen. David
. Walsh.
It was noticeable that the ap-
lause for the recommendation rel-
tive to reduction of legislative
embership came mostly from
ectators.
This Curley measure and others
inaugural address will go he-
re the Legislature to be brokenup for reference to the prolier com-mittees. It wt41 ho bar -• •
branches for official consideration.They must either enact or kill the.measures proposed.
As they left the inaugural exer-cises, many legishitors did so withthe thought that not only would the
recommendations be before them
but that. the Governor would give
them due reminders from time to

























Curley Inauguration Smohes 
Many State Precedents
4, -
half brought only the mildestsENATEI C TILL t of approval from his auditors,
did a suggestion that income
L9 es and taxes on intangibles be
'eased in proportion to increas-
in real estate taxes in recent
rs.
urley advocated several meas-
.. s in behalf of labor, and de-,Him cEREmoffite board of 4-11:z:es:1st= the
" patent of "New Deal" methods
ton Finance commission be
lished and urged that the pow-
of appointing police commis-
ers be returned to mayors. To
e the standards and efficiency
the courts, he asked that Di-
court judges be forbidden
practicing in their courts
from participating in politics.
fter the new Governor con-
ded his address he opened a re-
tion in the Hall of Flags, but
he end of 15 minutes, with the
te House jammed with men and
men who wished to shake his
d, he was obliged to call a halt.
invited all to return on Wash-
ton's birthday.
ary Curley, the Governor's
ghter and the first lady of the
te, was the first person to take
eat in a gallery reserved for
bers of the Curley family.
family of Lieut. Gov. Joseph
Hurley, also sworn in today,
others. She accompanied her
er in the brief reception, as
the Governor's sons, Leo, Fran-
Paul and George.
STALLED, SKIPS
Secretary Cook Gives Oath








BOSTON, Jan. 3.—James M.
Curley was inaugurated Gover-
nor of Massachusetts today
amid scenes and circumstances
that set new records and ne
precedents.
In his inaugural address, de-
livered immediately after the
oath of office had been admin-
istered, he attacked many cus-
toms and institutions of long
standing in the Commonwealth.
At the outset a new precedent re-
sulted from a Der-ocratic filibuster
in the Senate over committee
chairmanships which prevented
organization of that body. It is
the custom to have both the House
and the Senate assembled in the
House chamber in joint: convention
for the inauguration, with the pres-
ident of the Senate administering
the oath to the new Governor and
lieutenant governor to the Execu-
tive Council members With the
unorganized Senate still lighting it
out in its own chamber behind
closed doors, the Secretary, of
State, Frederic W Cook, was called
upon to administer the paths
Every Nook Jammed"
A record-breaking crowd jammed
every nook and corner of the State
House Every stairway, every cor-
ridor, every floor of the building
was crowded with people eager to
see or hear the new Governor as
he made his triumphant entry into
the state capitol and took the
rostrum for his address
When he first appeared, when he
took the oath, when he took his
place beside Speaker Leverett Sal-
tonstall and when he prepared to
start the delivery of his address,
he was greeted with thundering
ovations Again and again during
the delivery of the 10,000-word
message—record-breaking in its
length—he was interrupted by
deafening applause .
Filibuster Still On
The Senate recessed at 4.28 p. m.
to meet tomorrow at 11 o'clock with
the filibuster still on.
Among the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership and
Continued on Page Sixteen
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la VP cAvP.(c)- - i4 In a uguration
from Page One
--z--rrrcrrrovrVrITIT—IIM—Mr holding of biennial sessions, in half brought only the mildestGreater economy and efficiency.
would result, he asserted. He asked sort of approval from his auditors,
that the present Governor's coun-
cil, "A relic of the days of royalty,"
be abolished, and this suggestion
drew repeated applause and cheers
from the assembly which packed
the House chamber.
As a 19-gun salute to the incom-
ing Curley regime boomed on the
common, Curley's predecessor and
bitter political foe, Joseph B. Ely,
walked down the State House steps
to private life. • He was accorded
generous applause by a vast crowd
that gathered outside the State
House to hear the ceremonies over
loud speakers. Curley and Ely had
laid aside political tomahawks
long enough to exchange pleas-
antries in the executive offices.
Thrust at Ely
One of Curley's proposals, which
might be interpreted as directed
against Ely, would amend the laws
to permit an incoming Governor
to fill all appointive offices for the
duration of his term. Some of Ely's
last official acts were the appoint-
ments to important office of Curley
foes. Curley is known as the "origi-
nal Roosevelt man" of Massachu-
setts, while Ely was a staunch sup-
'porter of Alfred E. Smith and
fought Curley along every inch of
the path to the Governor's chair.
Among the most popular of Cur-
ley's proposals, judged by the
amount of applause he received,
were his demand for lower public
utility rates, establishment of a
state department of justice with
detective nrces transferred to the
attorney general's department,
changes In the liquor law to end
present abuses, abolition of the
present form of county govern-
ment, repeal of the pre-primary
convention act, prevention of spec-
ulation In land taken for public
improvement, and establishment of
circuit district courts.
His recommendation 'that the
as did a suggestion that income
taxes and taxes on intangibles be
increased in proportion to increas-
es in real estate taxes in recent
years.
Curley advocated several meas-
ures in behalf of labor, and de-.
velopment of "New Deal" methods
for the state. He asked that the
state board of tax appeals and the
Boston Finance commission be
abolished and urged that the pow-
er of appointing police commis-
sioners be returned to mayors. To
raise the standards and efficiency
of the courts, he asked that Dis-
trict court judges be forbidden
from practicing in their courts
and from participating in politics,
After the new Governor con-
clutid his address he opened a re-
ception in the Hall of Flags, but
at the end of 15 minutes, with the
State House jammed with men and
women who wished to shake his
hand, he was obliged to call a halt.
He invited all to return on Wash-
ington's birthday.
Mary Curley, the Governor's
daughter and the first lady of the
state, was the first person to take
a seat in a gallery reserved for
members of the Curley family.
The family of Lieut. Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley, also sworn in today,
and others. She accompanied her
father in the brief reception, as
did the Governor's sons, Leo, Fran-




Curley and Ely Renew•I • • •
/ Hostilities in Private
Both Are Smiling, However, and Exchange
Banter When They Appear for
Inaugural Ceremonies
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—The long standing dif
ferences between
Governor Curley and the retiring chief exec
utive, Joseph B. Ely,
were reported tonight as having been renewed 
when the two met
at the Governor's office this morning in the c
ustomary prelimin,
ary to the inaugural exercises.
As soon as Mr. Curley arrived, he
and Mr. Ely both accompanied by
their aides, went into conference
in the Governor's private office.
It was reported that talk, reflect-
ing their long standing hostilLy
which has found frequent expres-
sion on the part of both, soon de-
veloped.
Oath Is Issue
The reported insistence of the
Governor-elect that he was on
hand to be inaugurated under a
mandate of the people was said to
have been one source of discussion
when constitutional requirements
as to who should administer the
oath were brought up.
It was administered by the sec-
retary of state and later it was re-
ported that Mr. Ely had said it
should be taken again when the
deadlocked Senate elects a presi-
dent. .
With this question apparently
settled, more differences were re-
ported, reaching such a point, that
Mr. Ely asked the aides of both to
leave while he and Mr. Curley con-
tinued the discussion privately.
They were together about half
an hour, later coming out to en-
gage in the ceremony of exchang-
ing symbols of office. Both were
smiling and there was nothing in
their attitude to indicate to the
scores who crowded into the ex-
ecutive suite that differences ex-
isted.
Spears Discussed
Afterward a discussion about
spears took place.
Two spears, included in the
symbols of office which Mr. Ely
turned over to his successor, were
overlooked, and former Lieut. Gov.
Edward Barry spoke to Mr. Ely
about it.
"As a matter of fact I didn't
know these spearheads had any
particular significance," Mr. Ely re-
marked.
"They may have had in the past
year", said Mr. Curley, 'and the sig-
nificance was not lost on the large
gathering which recalled the bitter
controversy between tilt two men.
"I notice the heads of the spears
are in opposite directions." Mr. Ely
remarked. Mr. Curley smiled.
The public meeting between Mr.
Ely and Mr. Curley appeared cor-
dial. The retiring governor called
him "Jim."
Curley in High Spirits
Mr. Curley wore a button of the
Commander of Italy order when he
arrived at the executive offices to
be greeted by a throng. He was
evidently in high spirits. Several
of his prominent campaign work-
ers were present.
It was a continuous handshaking
performance for the new governor.
It started in the governor's office
and continued all the way to the
House chamber for the inaugura-
tion.
The two men exchanged repartee
now and then. Mr. Ely was wish-
ing the governor-elect well in his
"public undertakings and happi-
ness and contentment in your so-
cial and private life."
The governor-elect reminded him
he hadn't mentioned political life.
"I left out the word political,"
said Mr. Ely smilingly, "beanuse in
wishing political happiness I did
not wish to bestow anything im-
possible."
Then Mr. Curley thanked Mr.
Ely cordially.
Together On One Issue
Former Gov. Eugene Noble Foss
was in the crowd at the executive
offices. Mr. Ely asked him to step
in for a picture, but Mr. Foss ob-
jected, so Mr. Curley and Mr. Ely
got squarely together on this issue
and dragged him in.
The retiring and incoming Gov-
ernor shook hands for the photo-
graphers, and smiled and smiled
and smiled while flashlights
popped.
As he entered the House for in-
auguration, Mr. Curley waved to
his daughter, Mary, who was in the
gallery with friends.
As Mr. Ely and Lieut. Gov. Gas-
par G. Bacon were saying good-
bye to friends who looked none too
cheerful, the Governor remarked:
"Come on, now, there's no need to
be so sad."
When Mr. Curley left for the
House, Mr. Ely awaited the bat-
tery salute from the Common, sig-
nifying that his successor had
taken the oath.
Tremendous Ovation
As the guns barked he walked
down the front steps in accordance
with custom. He seemed visibly
surprised to find a throng of front
5000 to 8000 awaiting him.
They ran up the steps to shake
his hand and followed him to his
automobile on Beacon street which
was packed. The tradition that he
should walk out alone and, unac-
companied was shattered.
After an affectionate greeting by
Mrs. Ely, he drove away to pos-
sibly the greatest ovation ever re-
corded a departing governor.
In the meantime, the inaugural
exercises proceeded and ended, and
the public reception started in the ,
Hall of Flags only to be discon-
tinued by the governor after state
police had been unable to control
the throng that tried to reach him.
The Governor attended a lunch
given by. the First corps cadets this
afternoon and tonight went to the•





f They Shake Hands
International Newsreel Photo
Retiring Governor Ely and new Governor Curley shaking hands
just prior to the inaugural ceremonies at the State House yesterday.







FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1935.
Governor's Governor Curley's first address
Address to the Legislature is on the
whole a respectable document.
It is too wordy, however, running close to 11
newspaper columns, a length more fitting in a
President's message than in a Governor's ad-
dress. Here and there are instances of careless
writing, unpardonable in a man with such a rep-
utation for distinguished diction. Here and
there, also, are passages which yield little
meaning even upon several rereadings.
Nor are traces of demagoguery entirely ab.-
sent. Too much of the address is rhetorical tin-
sel, useful only as window-dressing. There is a
lot of sound in spots where the significance is
blurred. As is so often true of successful ora-
tors. Mr. Curley's writing apparently is not
nearly so effective as his speaking. In cold, pas-
sionless type, there are no wings on his words.
At the very outset occurs an example of this.
Towards the end of a long adumbration of eco-
nomic evolution in which the need of a state
"brain trust" is set forth, the new Governor
mentions the failure of the textile industry here-
abouts to recognize the swing of fashion from
cotton undergarments to undergarments of
rayon. Quite rightly he characterizes the failure
as "one of the most severe blows experienced
by the textile industry in Massachusetts." But
when he goes on to suggest as the remedy the
setting up of a "planning board," he is indulg-
ing in mere claptrap.
Delivered from the platform in orotund
phrase, this suggestion might have marched
grandly by, its speciousness undetected. On the
printed page, though, it invites reflection, and
thereupon its weakness becomes manifest. If
the owners and managers of industry, whose
welfare is completely bound up in the welfare of
their industry, cannot be depended upon to dis-
cover the trends in their own market, what like-
lihoca is there that a group of state employes,
whose interest in the matter would be largely
confined to the reception of their state salariesi
could be depended upon to do any better? The
answer obviously is that there would not be the
slightest likelihood.
Governor Curley during his three terms as
mayor of Boston revealed himself as a lavish
spender of the people's money. That the trait
clings may be gleaned from some of the recom-
mendations in the address. The $100,000,000
PWA program, the proposed pay-raise for em-
ployes of state institutions, the plan for "hous-
ing authorities," and the projected war memor-
ial auditorium are among cases in point.
It will doubtless be noted -generally that Mr.
Curley continues to walk in the Roosevelt foot-
steps. Thus it would seem that his vigorous
waving of the New-Deal banners before election
was not merely a campaign dodge. From his
tribute to the national administration in his
address the inference must be that he intends
to be a New-Deal Governor. His advocacy of a
state NRA law to supplement the national NRA
law—a wholly pernicious proposition, by the
way—is in accord with such intent.
Detailed discussion of most of Governor
Curley's recommendations must be left until
he gives them more concrete form. As they
stand, they are amazingly indefinite. It would
have been better, had the Governor confined
himself to a narrower field in which he could
have been explicit.
Unconsciously, perhaps, Mr. Curley has a
tendency to attribute to the state as a whole
conditions which exist solely in Boston. His
comment on county government, for instance,
has only remote application in Worcester coun-
ty ana doubtless in the other counties outside
of Suffolk. The same may be said of his propos-
als regarding housing.
The Governor can count on widespread pop-
ular support of measures to reduce the mem-
bership of the Legislature by half, to adopt bi-
ennial instead of annual sessions, and to abolish
the Governor's council. These reforms are de-
sirable, but their successful accomplishment is
doubtful. Public inertia and legislative opposi-
tion are powerful obstacles in the way. He can
count on widespread popular support, too, of
measures to strengthen law enforcement, to in-
crease highway safety, to curb the sale of nar-
cotics, and to inject a greater degree of decency
into the regulation of the liquor traffic.
His attack upon the pre-primary conventions
conforms with expectation. The conventions
should be abandoned. Though we supported the
pre-primary convention plan, we are willing to
admit that it has proved an egregious flop. It
failed signally to achieve the objectives for
which it was designed.
The Governor's sketchy explanation of his
purposes towards the New England railroads,
the proposed department of justice, public utili-
ties, administration and finance, pardons, pris-
ons, and taxation precludes formation of intel-
ligent opinion until his purposes are more
clearly and fully disclosed. His attitude toward
the district courts seems in the main to run
along with informed thought on this matter.
Certainly district-court justices should not prac-
tice in their own courts. and greater efficiency
is promised by the operation of these courts oa circuit basis.
It should be kept in mind, as regards thiDemocratic Governor's proposals, that lie wilhave a far better chance of having his wisheenacted into law than had any of his Democratic predecessors. The Republicans contrboth branches of the Legislature by such narow margins that a clever politician, such aMr. Curley is, need encounter but little difficultin wangling the necessary Republican votes fopet measures. It is a circumstance which callfor a more alert watch upon Beacon Hill, i




FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1935.
Governor's Governor Curley's first address
Address / to the Legislature is on the
whole a respectable document.
It is too wordy, however, running close to 11
newspaper columns, a length more fitting in a
President's message than in a Governor's ad-
dress. Here and there are instances of careless
writing, unpardonable in a man with such a rep-
utation for distinguished diction. Here and
there, also, are passages which yield little
meaning even upon several rereadings.
Nor are traces of demagoguery entirely ab-
sent. Too much of the address is rhetorical tin-
sel, useful only as window-dressing. There is a
lot of sound in spots where the significance is
blurred. As is so often true of successful ora-
tors, Mr. Curley's writing apparently is not
nearly so effective as his speaking. In cold, pas-
sionless type, there are no wings on his words.
At the very outset occurs an example of this.
Towards the end of a long adumbration of eco-
nomic evolution in which the need of a state
"brain trust" is set forth, the new Governor
mentions the failure of the textile industry here-
abouts to recognize the swing of fashion from
cotton undergarments to undergarments of
rayon. Quite rightly he characterizes the failure
as "one of the most severe blows experienced
by the textile industry in Massachusetts." But
when he goes on to suggest as the remedy the
setting up of a "planning board," he is indulg-
ing in mere claptrap.
Delivered from the platform in orotund
phrase, this suggestion might have marched
grandly by, its speciousness undetected. On the
printed page, though, it invites reflection, and
thereupon its weakness becomes manifest. If
the owners and managers of industry, whose
welfare is completely bound up in the welfare of
their industry, cannot be depended upon to dis-
cover the trends in their own market, what like-
liho3 is there that a group of state employes,
whose interest in the matter would be largely
confined to the reception of their state salaries,
could be depended upon to do any better? The
answer obviously is that there would not be the
slightest likelihood.
Governor Curley during his three terms as
mayor of Boston revealed himself as a lavish
spender of the people's money. That the trait
clings may be gleaned from some of the recom-
mendations in the address. The $100,000,000
PWA program, the proposed pay-raise for em-
ployes of state institutions, the plan for "hous-
ing authorities," and the projected war memor-
ial auditorium are among cases in point.
It will doubtless be noted generally that Mr.
Curley continues to walk in the Roosevelt foot-
steps. Thus it would seem that his vigorous
waving of the New-Deal banners before election
was not merely a campaign dodge. From his
tribute to the national administration in his
address the inference must be that he intends
to be a New-Deal Governor. His advocacy of a
state NRA law to supplement the national INTRA
law—a wholly pernicious proposition, by the
way—is in accord with such intent.
Detailed discussion of most of Governor
Curley's recommendations must be left until
he gives them more concrete :orm. As they
stand, they are amazingly indefinite. It would
have been better, had the Governor confined
himself to a narrower field in which he could
have been explicit.
Unconsciously, perhaps, Mr. Curley has a
tendency to attribute to the state as a whole
conditions which exist solely in Boston. His
comment on county government, for instance,
has only remote application in Worcester coun-
ty and doubtless in the other counties outside
of Suffolk. The same may be said of his propos-
als regarding housing.
The Governor can count on widespread pop-
ular support of measures to reduce the mem-
bership of the Legislature by half, to adopt bi-
ennial instead of annual sessions, and to abolish
the Governor's council. These reforms are de-
sirable, but their successful accomplishment is
doubtful. Public inertia and legislative opposi-.
tion are powerful obstacles in the way. He can
count on widespread popular support, too, of
measures to strengthen law enforcement, to in-
crease highway safety, to curb the sale of nar-
cotics, and to inject a greater degree of decency
into the regulation of the liquor traffic.
His attack upon the pre-primary conventions
conforms with expectation. The conventions
should be abandoned. Though we supported the
pre-primary convention plan, we are willing to
admit that it has proved an egregious flop. It
failed signally to achieve the objectives for
which it was designed.
The Governor's sketchy explanation of his -purposes towards the New England railroads,the proposed department of justice, public utili-ties, administration and finance, pardons, pris-ons, and taxation precludes formation of intel-ligent opinion until his purposes are moreclearly and fully disclosed. His attitude towardthe district courts seems in the main to ran
along with informed thought on this matter.
Certainly district-court justices should not prac-
tice in their own courts, and greater ipfficiency
is promised by the operation of these courts on
a circuit basis.
It should be kept in mind, as regards this
Democratic Governor's proposals, that he will
have a far better chance of having his wishes
enacted into law than had any of his Denio-
cratic predecessors. The Republicans control
both branches of the Legislature by such nar-
row margins that a clever politician, such as
Mr. Curley is, need encounter but little difficulty
in wangling the necessary Republican votes for
pet measures. It is a circumstance which calls
for a more alert watch upon Beacon Hill, if
legislative developments are to be appreciated
at their true meaning.
POST
Worcester, Mass,
us will reach for them, tan
down in defeat. And when that happens, we
who have been lucky can only try to be under-
standing.
GOY. CURLEY'S PROGRAM
inaugurated to his high office amid great
enthusiasm, Gov. James Michael Curley yester-
day presented in a vigorous address a program
for his administration of unusual, if not un-
precedented proportions. He would do away
with much that is time-honored and would ef-
fect many changes in other almost equally hal-
lowed customs of the Commonwealth.
He would cut membership of the Legislature
numerically in half and have it hold sessions
but once in two years. in his recommendation
for biennial meetings the Governor is in ac-
cord with much advanced opinion, while only
those who would expect to lose their member-
ship in that body would become very much
excited over a fifty percent reduction of die
Legislature's members. He would abolish the
Governor's Council, having the bitter experi-
ences of the governor whom he succeeds as
an example of how a governor of one political
party can be hog-tied and hamstrung by a
Council whose majority is of different politi-
cal stripe.
Governor Curley would also, had he his way,
abolish the county governments throughout
the state, an outmoded system in the view of
many but very likely to continue to exist for
some years to come. The abolition of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission is also advocated by
our new chief executive, as well as that of the
Board of Tax Appeals.
His approval of legislation to enable a gov-
ernor to appoint the commissioners and heads
of departments, other than "the constitutional
departments," to serve during his term of of-
fice will appeal to many open-minded men as a
desirable remedy for a situation which has
seen Democratic governors for years serving
with subordinates in whose selection they had
no part.
Governor Curley would meet crime condi-
tions with a new State Department of Justice
under the attorney general with the detective
branch of the police transferred to its juris-
diction and would neither "coddle" criminals
nor have them over profusely pardoned.
Reiterating his pledge of cooperation with
the national New Deal, he asked the creation
of a state planning board to aid in its program
by solving questions of production and distri-
bution and urges more training in economics
and less in politics.
There are many other suggestions in the
message, which covers a great deal of ground,
but with the existing political complexion on
Beacon Hill it is doubtful whether the more
far-reaching of his suggestions have bright
prospects of securing legislative cooperation.
Governor Curley is resourceful, however, and
energetic, and is likely to accomplish some-
thing in such directions as he finds it desirable
to tread during his administration.
The people of the Commonwealth greet their
new Governor with interest and with the
earnest hope that his term of office may bring
to him a fulfilled opportunity for public sOry-




















BOSTON, Jan 4 (INS—"I do
not believe I shoild interfere with
duties of the legislative branch---
you will have to work out your
own salvation."
So declared Gov. James M.
Curley this afternoon during a con-
ference with Democratic leaders
of the Senate over the filibuster
which grew out of "le controversy
over the presidency of the Senate.
Sen. James C. Scanlon, of Somer-
ville, floor leader of the Democrats,
announced following the confer-
ence that the Democrats would
make ah attempt Monday when
the Senate convenes, to elect a
Democrat as president.
Senator Scanlon was asked by
newspaper men what the Demo-
cratic Senators would do if the
attempt to elect a Democrat failed.









Curley Left Old Chair
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (1NS)—A
dilapidated chair stood at the
desk of Gov. James M. Curley
when he entered the executive
offices today. Upon inquiry, he
found Joseph B. Ely removed
the one he used when he re-
tired. Governor Curley an-











It rather gripes the old New
Englander, who was a farmer or an
Industrialist, to have the Chambers
of Commerce and the Governors
keep on telling him that New Eng-
land is a reservoir of recreation
wealth. Florida just dotes on such
things and Maine is educated to it
but the other States still have to be
convinced.
Governor Curley his told us that
recrealitin b-econd only to textiles
as profitable investment with us in
Massachusetts. Yesterday Gover-
nor Green of Rhode Island, in his
inaugural, said "that receipts in
New England from recreation
amount to about $500,000,000 a year,
and as most of this comes from vis-
itors outside New England it is new
money, and stays here."
"The assessed valuation of recrea-
tional facilities amounts to more
than $550,000,000. The assessed valu-
ation of the summer properties in
Rhode Island alone amounts to over
$62,000,000 on which an annual tax
of over $1,000,000 a year is collected.
I believe that this business can be
very largely increased."
So the Governors are stressing
that there is money in vacations.
Rhode Island still ,zommands the
summer capital of the highest-rated
socialites of the land and she has
one of those devouring race tracks,
Governor Green should know.
Curley, Granfield, Hopkins
Invited to M. S. C. Meetings
President Quirk of Hampshire Selectmen, and
Prof. Rice Plan Sessions.
Prof. Harry Dodds of Princeton
University, president of the National
Municipal League, and Harry Hop-
kins, director of Federal relief, are
being invited to speak at the first of
two meetings at M. S. C., designed
partly to increase familiarity of per-
sons throughout the State with the
work of the State College.
President Thomas E. Quirk of the
Hampshire County Selectmen's As-
sociation onnounced today that the
association would be guests of M. S.
C. Thursday and Friday, April 4-5.
Prof. Dodds is to speak the afternoon
of the fourth. and Mr. Hopkins the
evening of the 5th, after an inspec-
tion of the college, organ recital and
motion picaire illustration of the
Tennessee Valley scheme.
Today at the annual meeting of
the State Selectmen's Association,
Prof. A. V .Rice of the college, will
extend the invitation of President
Quirk and himself to the State asso-
ciation and mayors of the common-
wealth to attend a meeting at M. S.
C., two days in July.
Gov. James M. Curley and Con-
gressman William J. Granfield are
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things and Maine is educated to it
but the other States still have to be
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University, president of the National
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kins, director of Federal relief, are
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George E. Gilbert to Ask
Governor For Freedom
BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—With the
' inauguration today of a new state
administration George E. Gilbert,
convicted kidnaper, and a 21-year-
old Los Angeles girl who had
crossed the continent to plead for
his freedom, looked to a new Gov-
ernor's executive council with re-
1
newed hope.
The retiring council had failed to
answer Gilbert's petition for free-
dom presented to it thre weeks ago.
The same petition mupt now be
presented anew to the incoming
council.
Gilbert escaped from the Norfolk
prison colony jn 1930 after serving
one year of a six to eight-year sen-
tence for kidnaping a man in a
bootlegging war. He was recaptured
last August at Los Angeles and.
after much litigation, returned to
Massachusetts.
It was his conduct during those
four years spent on the West coast
upon which Gilbert and his friends
based the plea for freedom. That
conduct was described by Califor-
nia's Governor, Frank E. Merriam.
California police officials and by
Gilbert's Los Angeles associates as
"exemplary."
Dora Millicent Miles, Titian-
haired beauty, met Gilbert at Los I
Angeles and intended to marry him.'
She crossed the continent, pleaded
for him and told the Massachusetts
board of pardons that Gilbert's Bos-
ton Wife and four children proved
no obstacle to her plans to wed the
convict once he obtained his free-
dom and divorce.
Six and one-half years yet remain
to be served on the kidnaping sen-
tence. Whether Gilbert completes
the term is up to Gov. James M.
Curley and his council.
JAN4 t-)
, Governor Curley Asks:
Substant e of Recommendations Made in
His Inaugural Address
Compulsory attendance at school administration and finance, a buduntil age of 16 years, thus remov- get commissioner, a purchasinging children from industry, agent and a comptroller, to serve
under the state auditor.
State fund for workmen's com-
pensation. Restoration of the party system
:11 in WU Ci pal elections.Transfer of the industrial acci-
dent board to the department of
labor
State payment of permanent
compensation to workers perma-
nent!y incapacitated, rather than
require the community to bear the
burden. Prohibit the practicing in his
*ton court by any justice of a dis•
Adoption of the Norris-La trtct court.
Guardia act.
Prohibit all members of the ju-
diciary from participating in a po-
litical campaign.
Imposition of a tax of 75 per
cent of gain accruing to a specu-
lator who purchases nioperty with-
in one year of a taking by eminent
domain.
Exempt from attachments the
wages of a debtor prior to a judg-
ment by the court.
Adoption of 44-hour work week
and increased wages for employes
of state institutions.
Establishment of municipal hous-
ing authorities to enable elimina-
tion of slums.
Use of 4000 state-owned acres
near Fall River for a homestead
site.
Five per cent maximum on mort-
gages on homes if banks agree.
Place industrial banking under
the supervision of the state bank-
ing commissioner.
Establish of the district courts
on a circuit basis.
Establishment of an appellate
division in the Superior court to
determine law questions and thus
relieve the Supreme court.
Abandonment of the State prison
at Char!estown. Additional quar-
ters at Norfolk State prison colony
for felons.
Sprinkler systems for insane
hospitols.
Increase of income tax rates to a
level that will bring them into
balance waft the increase in real
estate tax rates since 1916.
Reduction of zones under the au-'
toritobile insurance law and investi- Adoption of the Wisconsin plangation of all accidents by the state for an investigation by the attor-to reduce dishonest claims. .ney ger.eral's department of the
' underpayment of income taxes dur-Transfer of state detectives to ing the 10 preceding years.the attorney-general for develop-
ment of a state bureau of criminal
investigation.
--
Return to the pre-prohibition 11
p. m. closing time and no sale on
Sundays and holidays, except inn-
holders and clubs.
Extension of the one-cent tax on
gasoline. expiring this year, for one
year to assist cities and towns irb
welfare.
Appropriation of $100,000 for
!stocking streams and reservoirs, ap-- — ,proprintion of $100,000 for carry.Bar permanently from the road ing on the tish and game division,drunken and reckless drivers. dim- allowinx, the receipts from huntingmate fixing cases, add inspectors and fishing licenses to be expendedto aid in rigid investigation of all for propagation of wild life.accidents.
I Erection of a war memorial,To save $1,000,000 in two years,1 with suitable halls for the veteransreduce by a half 240 members of . of each war and with a hall forthe House and 40 members of the conventions.Senate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system of 1county government.
Compulsory retirement of judges
at the age of 70.
Enable a Governor to appoint
commissioners and heads of de-
partments, other trian constitution-
al depa, tments, to serve during his
term of offLe.
Creation of a sliding scale sys-
em for rates for electricity, with '
articipation. by representatives of
he publie in the management of
hose public utilities.
Aboiish the contribution by pub-
lic service corporations of one-half
the salary paid to the public utility
commissioners.
Attorney general's department
to take steps to secure justice (in
rates) For the users of telephone
service."
Abolition of the statr board of
tax appeals.
Termination of the Boston Fi-
nance commission.
Ropers: of the pre-primary con-
vention
Return to municipalities tire au-
hority to choose their own police
ommissioners.
Appointment by the Governor of








You had better read flow the pub-
licity concerning some of the hills
ready to be entered in state and na-
tional legislative halls. It's the last
you will hear of most of them.
Brazil has decided to quit paying
bills to foreign countries. This isn't
a matter of war debts but any old
thing the country owes to ether
countries. Finland still wears the
crown, of the nation that is not giv-•
en to 'welching.
Reno, preparing for a bigger and
better year of divorces, is looking
for more repeaters from Hollywool
Huey- Long says he will answe:
the President's letter to Huey'.,
tool in the governor's chair fro.ni
the floor of the senate. As we un-
derstood it the letter was addressed
to the governor. Huey doesn't
even allow his tools to speak.
Only 2200 bills have been intro-
duced in Congress for action at this
session.. It is understood all of
them pertain to creating a Utopia
in these United States—except Lou-
isiana.
If Governor Curley succeeds in
abolishing the governor's council
he will be forgiven many things.
Anything we can do, gov., to aid










newspapers today, while differing
on many of his inaugural recorn-
dations, generally praisc . Governor
Curley's "thorough knowledge of his
job." Practically all favured re-
duction in the size of the Legisla-
ture and holding of biennial ses-
sions.
Boston Post (Ind. Dem.)—Gover-
nor Curley's inaugural address is a
vigorous, forthright and statesman-
like document. His program is
definite and comprehensive. No
governor, in recent history at
least, has offered so extensive a
plan of action.
His plan for the reduction of the
legislature membership with bien-
nial sessions, the abolition of the
Governor's Council and the county
government system are in the di-
rection of simplification and econ-
omy.
Boston Herald (Repn.)—We found
In the message a good deal with
which we could agree. A number
of points upon which we disagree.
and several suggestion: upon which
we have no definite convictions one
way or the other.
The message reflects an executive
who purposes to give the state an
aggressive administration. It also
reveals a man with a thorough
knowledge of his job.
Boston Globe (Ind.)—He stood up
not as a party leader but as the
governor of a great commonwealth
seeking to adjust its affairs for the
betterment of its citizens. Bewil-
dered by conditions in which mil-
lions of men and women have been
tossed about by forces over which
they had no control.
The attack on county government
denoted courage when it is consid-
ered how strongly that system is
entrenched.
Worcester Telegram (Repn.)— I
Governor Curley's first address to 1
the legislature is, on the whole, a
respectable document. . .nor are
traces of demagoguery entirely ab-
sent.. . .It 1%-'11 doubtless be not-
ed generally that Mr .Curley con-
tinues to walk in the Roosevelt
footsteps. . .The Govern or can
count on widespread popular sup-
port of measures to reduce the
membership of the legislature by
half, to adopt biennial instead of
annual sessions, and to abolish the
Governor's council.
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—The deadlocked
Massachusetts Senate met for five
minutes today., then recessed until
Monday. A Maine senator, Roy L.
Fernald of Winterport, addressed the
Senate briefly, saying he hoped the
Massachusetts upper House would be





gress Democratic policy has been largely dic-
tated by Southern members. The change now
is that, while the Southern Democrats are in
full control of Congress, they have been and
probably will be meekly submissive to the
orders of a New York President. The more
numero.na...14oreltERITTlemocratsifl L _ ill
ar15ual take the crumbs that fall from the
table.
Governor Curley's Policies
In his inaugural address to the Massachusetts
General Court Governor Curley is sufficiently
wordy to be a true diciple in the evangelism
of the New Deal. But, though his first act is
to abolish that brevity which is the soul of wit,
it is fair to say that, while he is brief in most
particulars, he has a lot of them.
The effect on the Legislature, destined to
give hearings and to pass upon ar exceptional
number of controversial bills consequent upon
an exceptional number of executive particulars,
may be viewed with alarm. For, as has been
shown in the past, an executive message of only
3000 words has kept the Legislature going for
over five months. This message of Covernor
Curley of about 9,500 words, mathematically
speaking at least, would entail the continuous
performance of the Legislature wand we fear a
consequent demand for an increase in salaries
and mileage.
Governor Curley begins with an expression
of militant faith in the New Deal, as a break
with the past and he claims that the New Deal
nationally requires the development of New
Deal methods in the State. He conveniently
attributes slow progress in recovery to the
failure of the States and especially of Massa-
chusetts to cooperate with the Federal Admin-
istration in the way of concurrent legislation.
It was to such cooperation by concurrent legis-
lation, it may be recalled, that the prohibitionists
*attributed the failure of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. In this respect of Federal control the
New Deal appears to be a blood relation of the
recently defunct prohibition experiment.
In appeals for concurrent legislation Gov-
ernor Curley asks for a state housing authority,
a state NRA act and a state planning board.
But why have a state planning board when the
Federal Administration is planning everything
just as if the State did not exist, or why have
a state NRA act when the Federal NRA ignores
state lines or assumes to, and why have a state
housing authority when the Federal housing
authorities—there are three of them—assume
to be doing the whole job?
It seems to us that in recommending such
concurrent legislation Governor Curley is not
quite consistent with the genius of the New Deal
as a Federal policy on Federal initiative and on
Federal authority. The only logical way for theStates to concur apparently is to be meekly sub-
missive to Federal experiments. State laws woul.-1
be a superfluity and the creation of new boards
in the state government would constitute a fresh
terror for the tax ridden citizens whose salvation
is in a less costly rather than more costly at-
tachments of the state government.
It is fair to say, however, that the Governor
would abolish something, but mainly those that
cio not cost the taxpayers anything or very
little. He would abolish nonpartizan municipa'
elections, the Boston Finance Commission, pre-
primary conventions, the Governor's Council and
the state Board of Tax Appeals.
His grievance with the Boston Finance Com-
mission is partly a matter of record. It will
be recalled also that he recently attributed the
financial difficulties of Boston to the fact that
the Board of Tax Appeals reduced the assess-
ments on some real estate so that Boston got
less tax revenues.
Nothing in his message indicates a dis-
position to abolish anything in the state
government that is a valueless burden on the
taxpayers. On the contrary, he makes recom-
mendations for increasing costs by the estab-
lishment of new boards, raising the wages of
state employes and reducing their hours of
labor. The present payroll of the State, ex-
clusive of any connection with Federal New
Deal agencies, is already about $25,000,000 a
year.
In his too brief discussion of taxation,
which is undoubtedly the most serious question
before the people and thus before both state
and city governments, he advocates reducing
the tax on real estate by increasing the tax on
incomes from intangibles, ignoring thereby the
law of diminishing returns. Ile would either
continue to drive taxpayers out of the State or
drive investments into tax exempt bonds of
which the Federal Government is providing a
great abundance, to say nothing of those of
the State itself.
Unfortunately the Governor glosses over
this yery important matter of taxation with a
recommendation that the Attorney Gperal be
authorized and financed to conduct an investi-
gation into avoidance of income taxes. The
whole purport of bis message, in fact, is to in-
crease taxation for the benefit of the state
government rather' than for a reduction of
taxation statewise or locally. In this, of course.
he is a consistent apostle of the New Deal,
centralization of government, lavish expendi-
tures and more and higher taxes.
As a faithful New Dealer Governor Curley
adopts the initial illusion of the Federal New
Deal in assumif,g that all the purchasing power
of a Nation is in _its wage workers whereas a
large and essential part of it is the purchasing
power of capital in absorbing capital or durable
goods and in the income of investors in capital
undertakings.
The purchasing power of wage earners is
mainly limited to consumer goods, the pro-
duction of which is already nearly up to pre-
depression standards. On the other hand, the
production of capital goods, which is now recog-
nized even by New Dealers as essential to re-
covery, has lagged far behind. As an advocate
of the New Deal Governor Curley seems to be
lagging in the procession, for the New Deal
agencies at Washington are now being revise.]
to avoid the original error of assuming that the
purchasing power of the people is all in wages.
In the interests of economy, however, the
Governor makes one recommendation in which
we are inclined to agree. He would save as
much as $1,000,000 every two years by cutting
both branches of the Ceneral Court down to
about one half of their present membership and
having biennial sessions. Unfortunately this
theoretically commendable recommendation Isvitiated by the fact that in his message throughrecommendations for establishment or abolish- 'ment Governor Curley proposed enough for twolegislatures to do in annual sessions lasting the
whole year—except for the very remote pos-
sibility that the Great and General Court of
Massachusetts should, after the manner of the
last Congress, delegate all its power to the
Governor to make laws by executive order. We
fear that Governor Curley can never become
more than a weak imitation of a New Deal
executive unless or until the Legislature grants





The technical deficiencies attend-
ing Gov Curley's inauguration will
never be the basis of a "cause
4celebre" in Massachusetts history.
While the secretary of state admin-
istered the oath of office to the gov-
ernor in the presence of the House
alone, no political party, or group
or individual will contest in the
courts the validity of the inaugura-
tion.
Yet, when the Democrats and
Republicans of the Senate compose
their differences over the allotment
of committee chairmanships and or-
ganize that body, it might be tech-
nically advisable for Gov Curley, at
an early date, to take the oath of
office again with both branches of
the Legislature and the president of
the Senate in attendance as wit-
nesses, thus meeting fully the tech-
nical constitutional requirements.
No one ever questioned the valid-
ity of the oath of office as President
of the United States taken by Cal-
vin Coolidge by lamplight in his
Vermont home, and administered by
his father as a local justice of the
peace; yet after reaching Wash-
ington—if memory is not at fault—
Mr Coolidge took the precaution of
having the oath administered to him
again by a federal judge, although
the federal constitution does not pre-









. iCurley Gives W
'for Reading "Ar
Special to '1'1w Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 4—It was worth
exactly a half dollar for her to
read "Anthony Adverse," Mrs.
Raymond reales discovered to her
surprise last night and a very
special half dollar at that. Gov.
James M. Curley, bolding his first
Press conference today, disclosed
that he had received an 1835 half
dollar from William A. codfish of
Boston, now one of his secretaries,
at the time of the preprimary con-
vention last June. Accompanying
the coin was a note from Mr. Bod-
fish stating "This half dollar will
be exactly 100 years old on the




Absence of Cocktails from
First Social Function
Wins Approval.
Special to The Springfield talon.
BOSTON, Jan, 4—Rep. Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, speaking before the
Marshfield Women's Club today,
praised the attitude of Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Gov. James M.
Curley, because she omitted cock-
tails and wine from the menu at her
first social function and luncheon yes-
terday to wives of high state offl-
dais.
"In these days," Rep. Sawyer said,
I "when there is a startling Increase of
3 drinking in the home, at social lune-
. dons and among women and the
n youth, we cannot praise too highly the
n attitude taken by Miss Curley in
• omitting cocktails and wines from the









There are many good points in
Gov Curley's inaugural address.
While the burden placed on com-
mentators is excessive, a new gov-
ernor, with a restless, vigorous
mind teeming with ideas, may be
pardoned for taking a dozen col-
umns for self-expression and in plac-
ing over 50 recommendations for ac-
tion before the Legislature. Yet
the address loses in effectiveness by
the very multiplicity of its' sugges-
tions for a legislative program of
which not a few the governor must
have included without the least ex-
pectation that they would be realized
during his term of office.
Gov Curley has never been adored
by the conservative propertied
classes of Massachusetts; and there
are features of this address that
will disturb them, notably the ap-
peal for higher income taxes, the
arraignment of the public utilities
for their excessive rates, the ten-
dency toward free and easy spend-
ing, and the entire lack of emphasis
upon the "pay-as-you-go" policy in
state budgeting. Yet analysis of
his major recommendations and also
the introduction, which gives hints
of his underlying philosophy in
economics, discloses a man who is
himself essentially conservative.
There is no more of the Socialist,
or the Communist in James Michael
Curley than there is in Father
Coughlin.
He is so far under conservative
influence that he fails to include in
his 50 or more recommendations to
the Legislature a brief appeal for
the ratification of the federal child
labor amendment. Gov Lehman,
speaking earlier this week, asked
the New York Legislature to ratify
it. President Roosevelt, whose
leadership Gov Curley is pledged to
follow, favors the amendment's rat-
ification. The last conference of
northeastern states, including Mas-
sachusetts, on interstate labor com-
pacts, advised ratification. The
American Federation of Labor,
many of whose legislative demands
the new governor sponsors, asks for
ratification. Yet Gov Curley is
dumb on the subject.
Gov Curley's radicalism is com-
paratively harmless. State street
need not shudder.
He would reduce the membership
of the Legislature by one-half, and
have biennial sessions. But that is
a tame suggestion compared with
what Nebraska has already done in
establishing a small one-chamber
Legislature.
He would abolish the governor's
council. But no other state in the
Union has one.
He would abolish the Boston
Finance commission. But Boston had
none until some 25 years ago.
He would let Boston provide for
its own police administration with-
out state interference. But nearly
all Massachusetts cities enjoy that
privilege.
He would abolish the state board
of tax appeals. But the state had
no such board until recently.
He would repeal the preprimary
convention law. But that is only a
year old in its application.
He would abolish county govern-
ment through commissions. But
there is a nation-wide movement
toward county reorganization and
consolidation. In New York Goys
Smith, Roosevelt and Lehman have
urged this proposal. Gov Curley is
extreme in calling for complete
abolition, yet the trend in that di-
rection is unmistakable.
These are the new governor's
most radical recommendations. They
affect mainly the mere mechanics of
state government organization. One
finds no suggestion in his discus-
sion of the judiciary that judges be
elected by popular vote, or that the
present system of appointment be
changed. Even ihis attack on the
public utilities department he does
not go beyond the threat that the
popular election of utilities commis-
sioners may become necessary.
There are other recommendations
which reveal the governor's life-
long devotion to the spoils concept
of politics and administration. He
wants all heads of administrative
departments and commissioners to
have their terms limited to the dura-
tion of the governor's term, thus
enabling each new governor to make
a clean sweep, if he so desires. An-
swering anticipated criticism, as to
}Ile periodical removal of state ad-
ministrative officers by new gover-
nors, he says: "Elected officials
'would consider it both a duty and
'a privilege to retain in office men
'and women who could actually qual-
Ify as career officials." Even if
that be true of Gov Curley, would
other governors rise to so high a
standard?
It is true that Gov Ely, like Gov
Curley, attacked the commission on
administration and finance as an
agency seriously impairing a gover-
nor's executive responsibility and
leadership. Gov Curley, however,
would have this commission, ap-
pointed by each new governor,
"serve under and be subject to such
'rules and regulations as the state
'auditor may promulgate." In view
of the many years of the Alonzo
Cook regime in the state auditor's
office, this suggestion seems rather
terrible. The proposal would seem
more rational and practical, if Gov
Curley had coupled with it a rec-
ommendation of the short ballot for
the ticket of state officer, thus
making the state auditor an ap-
pointee of the governor. He might
well have advised the short ballot,
also, in asking for the repeal of the
preprimary convention law.
Scattered Jong through the long
list of recommendations are several
that challenge attention as being
forward looking or humane or so-
cially desirable, if not socially im-
perative. Regarding better law en-
forcement, the governor makes sug-
gestions that may be fruitful. He
frankly recognizes the imperfections
of the present liquor law; in dis-
cussing highway safety, he calls for
sterner treatment of motorists con-
victed of drunken and reckless driv-
ing. Some constructive suggestions
are offered as to the penal institu
tions. The governor strikes at land
speculators by proposing a '15 pe
cent tax on the profits of those wh
buy land within a year of an emi
nent domain taking. The recom-
mendation concerning the evils o
the illicit narcotics trade should be
carried into effect. In regard to
state cooperation with the federal
government's relief, housing and
public works program, the governor
obviously is handicaped in shaping
his recommendations by the fact
that the President's modified pro-
gram is not yet officially pro-
claimed.
The capacity of Gov Curley for
state administration and leadership
of a high order is undeniable. There
is much in the inaugural address
that arouses new hopes that a man
AO able will rise to his opportuni-
















the ppint that in the latter ins!ance private
• • e put out of business, 
apparently,
n the interest o ublic ownership. whereas in
the former the present hens would continue la
ting as formerly. If the Arkansas man can al,-.
ply his scheme and make it work he may pro.
,4 vide convincing proof that the scarcity policy is
ill-advised and unsound.
• -1-.Gov. Curley's Policies
R, printed front The Morning Union.
In his inaugural address to the Massachusetts
General Court Governor Curley is sufficiently
wordy to be a true disciple in the evangelism
of the New Deal. But, though his first act is
to abolish that brevity which is the soul of wit,
it is fair to say that, while he is brief in mos
t
particulars, he has a lot of them.
The effect on the Legislature, destined to
give hearings and to pass upon ar exceptional
number of controversial bills consequent upon
an exceptional number of executive particulars.
may be viewed with alarm. For, as has been
shown in the past, an executive message of only
3000 words has kept the Legislature going for
over five months. This message of Governor
Curley of about 9,500 words, msthematically
speaking at least, would entail the continuous
performance of the Legislature and we fear a
consequent demand for an increase in salaries
and mileage.
Governor Curley begins /with an expression
of militant faith in the New Deal, as a break
with the past and he claims that the New Dea'
nationally requires the development of New
Deal methods in the State. He conveniently
attributes slow progress in recovery to the
failure of the States and especially of Massa-
chusetts to cooperate with the Federal Admin-
istration in the way of concurrent legislation.
It was to such cooperation by concurrent legis-
lation, it may be recalled, that the prohibitionists
attributed the failure of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. In this rei,pect of Federal control the
New Deal appears to be a blood relation of the
recently defunct prohibition experiment.
In appeals for concurrent legislation Gov-
ernor Curley asks for a state housing authority,
a state NRA act and a state planning board.
But why have a state planning board when the
Federal Administration is planning everything
just as if the State did not exist, or why 
have
a state NRA act when the Federal NRA 
ignores
state lines or assumes to, and why have a 
state
housing authority when the Federal housi
ng
authorities—there are three of them—assume
•.:o be doing the whole job?
It seems to us that in 
recommending such
concurrent legislation Governor Curley is 
not
quite consistent with the genius of the New 
Deal
as a Federal policy on Federal 
initiative and on .
Federal authority. The only logical way 
for the
States to concur apparently is to be 
meekly sub-
missive to Federal experiments. State 
laws would
be a superfluity and the creation of new 
boards
in the state government would constitute a 
fresh
terror for the tax ridden citizens whose salva
tion
is in a less costly rather than 
more costly at-
tachments of the state government.
It is fair to say, however, that the 
Governor
would abolish something, but mainly 
those that
do not cost the taxpayers 
anything or very
little. He would abolish nonpartizan 
municipa
elections, the Boston Finance Commission, pr
e-
primary conventions, the Governor's Council 
and
the state Board of Tax Appeals.
His grievance with the Boston Finance 
Com-
mission is partly a matter of record. It 
will
be recalled also that he recently attributed 
the
financial difficulties of Boston to the fact th
at
the Board of Tax Appeals reduced the 
assess-
ments on some real estate so that Boston g
ot
less tax revenues.
Nothing in his message indicates a dis-
position to abolish anything in the sta
te
government that is a valueless burden on the
taxpayers. On the contrary, he makes recom-
mendations for increasing costs by the estab-
lishment of new boards, raising the wages of
state employes and reducing their hours 
of
labor. The rresent payroll of the State, ex-
clusive of any connection with Federal 
New
Deal agencies, is already about $25.000.000 
a
year.
In his too brief discossion of taxation,
which is undoubtedly the most serious questi
on
before the people and thus before both sta
te
and city go :ernments, he advocates 
reducing
the tax on real estate by increasing the tax 
on
incomes from integibles, ignoring thereby the
law of diminishing returns. He would 
either
continue to drive taxpayers out of the State 
or
drive investments into tax exempt bonds 
of
which the Federal Government is 
providing a
great abundance, to say nothing of those 
of
the State itself.
Unfortunately the Governor glosses over
this very important matter of taxation with 
a
recommendation that the Attorney General be
authorized and financed to conduct an investi-
zation into avoidance of income taxes. 
The
whole purport of his message, in fact, is to 
in-
crease taxation for the benef t of the sta
te
government rather than for a re luction of
taxation statewise or locally. In this, of 
course.
he is a consistent apostle of the New 
Deal,
centralization of government, lavish expendi-
tures and more and higher taxes.
As a faithful New Dealer Governor Curley
adopts the initial illusion of the Federal 
New
Deal in assumieg that all the pie chasing 
power
Of a Nation is in its wage workers, 
whereas a
large and essential part of it is the 
purchasing
power of capital in absorbing capital or 
durable
goods and in the income of investors in 
capital
undertakings.
The purcha:ing power of wage ear
ners is
mainly limited to consumer goods, the 
pro-
duction of which is already nearly up to 
pre-
depression standards. On the other hand, the
production of capital goods, which is now 
recog-
nized even by New Dealers as essential 
to re-
covery, has lagged far behind. As an advoca
te
of the New Deal Governor Curley 
seems to be
lagging in the procession, for the New 
Deal
agencies at Washington are now being 
revised
to avoid the original error of assumi
ng that the
pur sing power of the people is all in wages.
In the interests of economy, however, 
the
over-nor makes one recommendation in which
e are inclined to agree. He would save as
uch as $1,000,000 every two years by 
cutting
•th branches of the General Court down 
to
bout one half of their present membership and
aving biennial sessions. Unfortunately this
leoretically commendable recommendation is
Curley Revea
Weekly "Fir
Will Discuss State Issues l
Radio A(
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 4—Arriving at the
executive offices shortly before 11
o'clock this morning in spite of the
taxing inaugural ceremonies, Gov
James M. Curley set about at once on
his program of official business.
He announced that he would submit
to the executive council during its
I session this afternoon the name of a
new superior court judge to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Judge
Elias B. Bishop of Newton. The first
callers received by the governor, For-
mer Councillor James H. Brennan and
a delegation from the Massachusetts
-Law association, submitted to him the
name of Municipal Court Judge
Thomas H. Dowd for the positicti but
FRN RPRPil.
-We will try for the next hest
hing." he replied, which he indicated,
as the selection of Senator Moran
s president to oppose Senator Fish,
resident last year.
; Gov Curley declared, at the., preas
Werence, that he would not confine
imself to seeking jobs for individ-
als but with the consideration and
?velopment of major projects for the
nployment of many men. He said
at on every Tuesday night at 6.15
Le radio would be used by his office
I discuss in detail the major rec-
Inmendations contained in the In-
Ignral Message to the Legislature.
1 the talks, the people will be urged
discuss the recommendations with




FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1935
BERKSHIRE BENEFITS
Governor James Michael Curley's
record-breaking inaugural address
contained many proposals of
especial interest to his Berkshire
constituency. Noticeable because of
its absence was any allusion to rac-
ing of which:a considerable minor-
ity in Berkshfre seems to think rests
the creation of a serpentless Eden.
Far more important were the new
Governor's suggestions for a State
Planning Board, an appropriation
for advertising Massachusetts'
recreational resources, improvement
of pubic( health by proper water
and sewage facilities and end of
pollution of inland water, and an
appropriation of $100,000 fol
stocking streams and reservoirs oi
the State with fish and game.
If the Governor can secure legis-
lative backing for these particulre
phases of his program the Berk.
shires, inevitably, will benefit. Al
of these measures are designed t(
increase the appeal of this sector
of the State and make its recrea•
tional assets known far and wide.
Federal help can be expected or
the State Planning Board proposal
President Roosevelt is for State
planning 100 per cent, but former
Governor Ely was only luke-warm
on the subject, as on most other
New Deal measures. Governor
Curley, on the other hand, appears
to be sincere in his desire to have a
State Planning Board. It is in line
with his other proposals pertaining
to State improvement, especially his
request for an appropriation for ad-
vertising the State's recreational
resources. Recreational advertising
is proposed as part of a New Eng-
land-wide campaign, outlined by
the Governors of the six States and
the New England Council. Tenta-
tive plans call for the expenditure
of $500,000. The sum of $200,000
would be used for New England-
wide advertising and $300,000 for ad-
vertising the individual States in
cooperation with existing publicity
bureaus.
Berkshire's members of the Gen-
eral Court have more reason for
supporting the advertising appro-
priation than the representatives
of some of the other counties, since,
with the exception of the Cape and
North Shore legislators, the others
will not reap as great rewards for
their individual sections. New Eng-
land advertising and Ms.ssarhusetts
advertising, recreationally speaking,
revolves about the hill and shore
resorts. Hence, the greater interest
on the part of the inhabitants of
the Cape and the Berkshires.
Improvement of public health by
proper water and sewage facilities
and the end of pollution of inland
water fits properly into any plan
for boosting the Berkshires. Any-
thing Governor Curley can do to
end pollution of our Housatonic
and other rivers and any help he
can lend to establishing better wa-
ter and sewage facilities will have
a stimulating effect upon our recre-
ational trade. Pittsfield has felt the
need of increased water and sewage
facilities, and only the high cost of
construction under the Federal
PWA plan has prevented the city
from remedying the situation. Gov-
ernor Curley has advocated a 50-50
plan for PWA, and if he could per-
suade the Federal governme.nt to
provide half the cost oft these
projects Mayor Bagg has said Pitts-
field will be only too ready and
willing to build its much-needed
sewage filteration plant.
Hand in hand with clean rivers
goes liberal stocking of our strearns
and game covers. Visitors will come
:o the Berkshires to fish and hunt
if we have fish and game waiting
for them. The county sportsmen
have been agitating larger appro-
priations for stocking, and, perhaps
with Curley at the helm in Boston,
more funds will be made available.
Certainly, Berkshire legislators
should support the appropriation.
Among other proposals made by
the Governor was the placing of 75
per cent tax on profits of land
spculators who buy within a year
of an eminent domain taking. This
would help our State Highway De-
partment and also our Conservation
Department in its efforts to secure
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Curley Reveals Plans For
Weekly "Fireside Talks"
Will Discuss State Issues Every Tuesday Evening in
Radio Addresses
(Special Dispatch to The Daily sews)
Boston, Jan. 4—Arriving at the
executive offices shortly before 11
o'clock this morning in spite of the
taxing inaugural ceremonies, Gov
James M. Curley set about at once on
his program of official business.
He announced that he would submit
In the executive council during its
session this afternoon the name of a
new superior court judge to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Judge
Elias B. Bishop of Newton. The first
callers received by the governor, For-
tner Councillor James H. Brennan and
a delegation from the Massachusetts
Law association, submitted to him the
name of Municipal Court Judge
Thomas H. Dowd for the position but
was asseo.
"Ivo will try for t ho next hest
thing," he replied, which he indicated,
was the selection of Senator Moran
as president to oppose Senator Fish,
president last year.
Gov Curley declared, At the press,
conference, that he would not confineo
himself to seeking jobs for individ
uals hut with the consideration an
development of major projects for th
pmployment or many meh. Ii sok,:
that on every Tuesday night at 13.13
the radio would he used by his oltice
to discuss in detail the major ree.
ommendations contained in the 1114
augural Message to the Legislature,.
In the talitta, the people will be urged
to discuss the recommendations with
their senators and representatives, he
declared.
the governor replied that he could not
consider the name at this time.
At the first press conference, which
took mace shortly after the governor
arrived, he arranged to have a similar
conference each day at noon.
He informed the press that a dole-
it ion Democratic senators, led by
Scriator James Scanlan of Somerville,
.or leader, called upon him to deter-
mute his attitude toward the filibuster
11,1-, has temporarily subsided until
11 inlay. The Senate was called to
let- at 11 o'clock this morning for
a informal session when Senator
lloran of Mansfield, Republican and
presiding officer, introduced State
Senator Roy L. Fernald of Maine who
Continued on Page Sixteen
shires, inevitably, will
Of these measures are






of the State and make its recrea-
tional assets known far and wide.
Federal help can be expected or
the State Planning Board proposal
President Roosevelt is for State
planning 100 per cent, but former
Governor Ely was only luke-warm
on the subject, as on most other
New Deal measures. Governor
Curley, on the other hand, appears
to be sincere in his desire to have a
State Planning Board. It is in line
with his other proposals pertaining
to State improvement, especially his
request for an appropriation for ad-
vertising the State's recreational
resources. Recreational advertising
ji is proposed as part of a New Eng-
land-wide campaign, outlined by
the Governors of the six States and
the New England Council. Tenta-
tive plans call for the expenditure
of $500,000. The sum of $200,000
would be used for New England-
the Governor was the placing of 75
per cent tax on profits of land
spculators who buy within a year
of an aminent domain taking. ThLs
would help our State Highway De-
partment and also our Conservation
Department in its efforts to secure
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ecommends Extensive Changes in Labor Laws, Abolition of Governor's Council
of the past five years has been 
so
astatine in character as to be 
more
properly characterized as a .1 
indus-
trial war. The ordinary 
methods
which in the past have 
served admir-
ably were found totally 
inadequate
and the necessity for new 
and definite
methods of procedure was 
recognized.
not only to overcome the 
conditions
resulting from industrial 
warfare, but
to prevent a recurrence. 
That a new
deal nationelly was 
necessary is ac-
cepted be every forward - 
looking
American, and that its acceptance 
and
oneration, nationally, of 
necessity re-
quires the development of 
new deal
methods in the states and 
the sub-
divisions of the states of the 
Union
Is recognized by all.
The revolutionary 
strides In dis-
placement of human labor, 
resulting
from the adoption of 
automatic ma-
chinery. has imposed a burden 
beyond
the capacity of the 
states and sub-
divisions of the states to 
meet with-
out federal aid. 
Federal authorities
have been devising ways 
and means
to chart a course 
over an uncharted
spa, and while they have 
met with
aerie measure of success, a 
definite
and final program is still in 
the proc-
ess of evolution. It is 
accepted by
every forward-looking American 
that
It would be unwise to give 
serious
consideration to the scrapping of the
highly-developed agencies of 
produc-
tion, but it is likewise recognized 
that
a change in our econoreie 
system
must be developed if automatic 
ma-
chinery is to serve the 
purpose in-
tended, namely. to increase production,
lower costs, minimize drudgery, and
displace human labor. Society alone
Is responsible for the failure to de-
velop an economic program for the
absorption of men displaced by ma-
chinery in industry, and hence it is
clearly the duty not only of the fed-
eral government, but of its subdivi-
sions. state and municipal, to cooper-
ate in the development of such pro-
grams as may be most helpful in the
solution of this great problem.
There has been but one answer
!rom the beginning of the Christian
era or unemPlorompt, namely, work
and wages, and tteet Massachusetts,
ever a leader, may continue to hold
the proud position it has ever occu-
pied, I commend to your serious con-
sideration not only cooperation with
federal authorities in the development
of the New Deal, but the adoption
of a program which will result in the
substitution of work and wages for
public welfe re allotments.
State Has Not Cooperated
ital and labor it is important that
tic Changes in State Massachusetts occupy a commandingposition in matters of legislation af-
fecting the rights of workers in in-
vernment A re Outlined dustry.I accordingly recommend for yourconsideration such perfecting amend-
In the Governor's Message merit of such additional laws as may
ments to existing laws and the enact-
Proposes Membership in Legislature Be Cut in Half
and Urges Abolition of Several Boards—Would
Reduce Mortgage Interest Rates From 6 to 5 Per
Cent—Places State Squarely Behind New Deal
Boston, Jan. 3—Following is 
the
Complete text of Gov James M. 
Cur-
ley's Message to the 
Legislature :—
To the Honorable Senate and 
House
of Representatives: The 
depression
dev-
In the past Massachusetts has not
cooperated to the degree that it was measure with the present great leitd-
possible to cooperate. This duty er of the nation has been responsible
should not longer be disregarded. for the painfully slow progress that
'The present plight of the nation has marked our emergence fttom de-
should be rightly understood—that we pression during the past 18 months.
sre eneaged in an economic warfare The program as recommended by
President Roosevelt must of neces-
sity be experimental in character and
subject to perfecting changes to whtch
the thought, talent and time of the
entire people should be given.
How Errors Can Be Avoided,
In this era of, evolution costly er-
rors can best be avoided througleCo-
ordination of thought, not only bysthe
legislative assembly, but by the best
minds in the commonwealth, and is
my purpose to invite the cooperaton
by a group of the ablest leader in
their particular fields of activitel to




Boston, Jan. 3—Gov CurleMs
printed message contained an in-
novation—an index. It divides
the message into 12 categories—
introduction: labor; industrial and
economic; law ehforcement: con-
stitutional convention; adminis-
tration; judiciary, penal institu-
tions; taxation:: recreational de-
velopment; war memorials; con-
clusion—giving the page numbers
on which the various subjects ars
treated,
furnishing work to the vast army of
unemployed in America wnose unem-
ployment may properly be tracedt to
agencies beyond the control of the In-
dividual worker. The mounting costs
of public welfare not only threaten
the financier security of the nation
but if permitted to continue uncheck-
ed will destroy not only the self-
respect but the self-reliance of the
people, transforming a large element
of the population into the mendicant
class. It is idle to contend that 'our
present problem is unsolvable and it is
likewise futile and stupid to maintain
that if left alone it will solve itself.
United States and the World
The area of the United States is
but 5 6-10 per cent of the world area,
hil e the population is but 6 per cent.
The resources of America are
enormous; namely, 14 per cent of the
gold, 19 per cent of the wheat, 33
per cent of the railroad trackage, 33
per cent of the telegraph systems, 33
per cent of the used water power,
an annual production of 38 per cent
of the coal of the world, 47 per cent
of the steel, 48 per cent of the cop-
per, 52 per cent of the lumber, 56
per cent of the cotton, 58 per cent of
the corn, 67 per cent of the petro-
leum, 86 per cent of the motor \ ch-
ides, 60 per cent of the telephone
communication services, and 33 per
cent of the wealth. Despite this ;tre-
mendous productivity and these fabul-
ous resources as contrasted with the
population it is exceedingly difficult to
understand why the conditions in evi-
dence during the past five years have
been permitted to develop to the point
where they threaten. the existence of
our national life.
For the first time in the history of
the American nation we have ap-
parently been forced to recognize the
necessity for the creation of a think-
ing machine to solve these problems.
Our laxity in this respect is in 
ing contrast with the system that teas
obtained in other countries, and our
failure to cooperate in the fullest
will not be a matter of days, rather
will it be a question of years, hut if
the republic is to endure, a beginning
must be made, and the time for such
action is how. To convert an economic
chaos into a contented and orderly so-
cial program requires more than mere
ainst depression and unemployment
ci in such a conflict there is. no
lace on the side lines.
Enduring and worthwhile reforms
are not a matter of overnight de-
velopment, rather do they represent
the concentrated thought and striving
for betterment of the human family
over a long period of years. In our
educational system in the past, in-
sufficient emphasis has been placed
on the study of economics. Govern-
ment today enters into substantially
every channel not only of our nation-
al life but has an important bearing
either for the good or ill of every value to the entire people and to s-
terity.
It is difficult to understand the il-
ure of the commonwealth to crea a
state planning board. The most c-
cessful business enterprises in A
ica today number in their orga
tion a planning division. Prov
governmental agencies had cre
such an institution at some time
ing the past two decades, \\ Ten,
through scientific research and detel-
opment of automatic machinery, there
was a constant lessening of opp
nities for a livelihood for the ind
ual who had been displaced thr
the development of mechanical a
cies, the severity of the present
pression might either have
avoided or materially lessened.
The solution of the critical pro
of production and distribution
speedily be solved if we are to er
the state and nation a conditio
which great sections of the popul
are in want in the midst of rl
Industrial prosperity is vital to
sachusetts. and the conservation
dustries now located here and th
velopment of new industries
means of providing work and
for the people are as essential a
of the work of the law-making
of the commonwealth and more
portant in its bearing upon the
future than the eCu,.
than 
citizen, and the indications are that
In the conduct of governmental activ-
ities in the future more consideration
will be given to economics and less
to politics. There is every indication
that through the improved means of
transmission of information develop-
ed in recent years that public partici-
pation in affairs of government will
be greater than in the past, and such
being the case, it is important that
opportunity for acquiring more than
an elementary knowledge of econom-
ics he provided in our public schools,
so that the men and women of Amer-
ica may be better equipped mentally
to render that service to the nation
and its people that is essential to the
continued existence of the forme of
government under which we live.
More Distribution of Profits
Our present economic plight may
he traced to the failure to 
recognize
that national proeperity is dependent
upon a more equitable distribution. of
the fruits of industry, or in other
words, a larger distribution of the
profits of industry to labor and a less
generous return to capital. It is neces-
sary for the consumption of goods
produced by industry that the buying
power of the workers be safeguarded
through an equitable wage scale, oth-
erwise mass production and the speed-
ing up process cannot zerve other
permanent injury to the eco- 
measures of a trivial charact
nomic life of the people. A workable I 
which time and energy have bee
program of economic security for all I 
voted. Certain lines of activity
the people with a higher standard of 1 long beet, regarded 
as solely the
living for the masses ane a lowered \ erty of the commonwealth an
,cost of production represents a re-
people, namely. textiles, leather
boots and shoes, and fish; yet th
tensity of mem
and abroad plus the 
iimprovedtli e 
form which is attainable provided we
have the courage and the knowledge
of economics necessary to essay the
solution. Like every great reform it 
ods of transportation make the
longer the sole property of any
munity. Only by r isearch and
ning can we hope to retain a po
of preeminence in these fields i
future.
The failure to recognize the e
tion from cotton undergarmen
rayon silk was unquestionably
leadership by a few great minds, rath- Ithe most severe blows experient
er does it demand the intelligent co- the textile industry in the Corn
operation of the entire. We have for wealth. Provided a planning
a quarter of a century been living in had been operating and recoge
the trend, the calamity which s
riously affected the existence of
numbers of artisans skilled in
particular line of activity could
been prevented. We have bee
only smugly complacent but we
been excessively politically
rather than industrially alert.
Labor
Intelligent selfishness should
made It obvious to political as
of employment with a remit* sufficient as to industrial leaders, that
to maintain in conformity with Amer- mass production program was t
lean standards the workers a( America ceed, the great masses of the
and their dependents. This measure must have the buying power to
of social justice, so highly desirable, is chase that which Industry prod
only possible of fruition through the For a long period of years
united and intelligent action of the senta.tives of organized labor
citizenship. It may not come over- sought unsuccessfully to stren
night, yet it is a goal that must be at- existing laws and to secure the
tamed and can best be achieved ment of additional laws havin
through the inclusion of economics as their purpose the protection o
a complsory study in our educational rights of workers. In view o
system. 'national movement for adopti
It is idle to talk of private capital more equitable relations betwee
a machine civilization and yet tile ills
we suffer at the present hour are due
almost wholly to our failure to make
the machine our servant rather than
to permit it to become, as it has, our
master.
The control and the regulated distri-
bution of the products created by the
labor of the people is recognized as
the most important essential to in-
dustrial prosperity and progress and



























































be necessary to conform to the re-
quirements of the times. Among the
1,-ters which should be liberalized and
strengthened are the workmen's com-
pensation act, the laws relating to in-
junctions in labor disputes, minimum
wage, the employment of women and
,-hildren in industry, complications
trising from the establishment of so-
called company unions, and evasion
of the provisions of the NBA code in
matters affecting wages and hours of
employment.
Employment of "Minors
The compulsory attendance of min-
ors at school until they have reached
the age of 16 years would result in
the removal of children from industry.
thereby increasing the opportunities
for the employment of adults and per-
mitting the mental and physical de-
velopment of children until they are
able in some reasonable measure to
undertake the battle of life.
Workmen's Compensation
The workmen's compensation act
as at present administered too fre-
quently deprives injured men and
women of their just rights. The vi-
cious practice of consigning perman-
ently disabled workers and elderly
workers to the charity rolls or the
poorhouse could in my opinion be pre-
vented through the establishment of
a state fund for workmen's compensa-
tion. The execessive premiums now
charged in thousands of cases are be-
yond the ability of the employer to
maintain, with the result that as a
protective measure only the young
and strong are permitted opportunity
for work. The department of labor
and industries could be materially
strengthened and its scope for useful-
ness increased through the transfer of
the industrial accident board to the
department of labor and industries,
there to be administered as a division
of that department.
The present system of limiting the
payment to women and men totally
and permanently injured in industry
to a period of approximately five
years is a gross injustice. I accord-
ingly recommend the adoption of such
legislation as will permit the pay-
ment of permanent compensation to
workers permanently incapacitated,
rather than require the community to
bear the burdens resulting from in-
juries received in industry. It is high-
ly important that the term "average
weekly wage" be more equitably de-
fined for the protection of workers
suffering serious injury in the dis-
charge of their duties, since under
existing law it is not uncommon to
limit the payment made to a worker
to a paltry sum each week.
The defects in chapter 308 of the
acts of 1934 relative to minimum
wage decrees should be corrected at
once for the preservation of the con-
stitutional and personal rights of
wage earners in the matter of labor
injunctions, I recommend for your
consideration the adoption of the
Norris-La Guardia act as a basis for












Massachusetts is one of the few
states of the Union in which wages
are not exempt from attachment.
Failure be enact legislation that would
safeguard the worker from the exac-tions of the money lender and the
dealer in goods sold on instalments
represents a condition which should
not longer be permitted. The families
of workers depend upon the wages of
the head of the household. I accord-
ingly recommend the adoption of leg-
islation which will exempt from at-
tachment the wages of a debtor prior
to a judgment by order of the court.
It is likewise important for the pro-
tection of persons engaged in business
that the practice of indiscriminate
attachments and improper use of the
trustee process for real or false claims
should no longer be permitted. For the
protection of business I recommend
the enactment of legislation which will
require the filing of a bond, with ade-
quate securities, with the clerk of the
court, obligating the real or false
creditor to indemnify the debtor for
all losses resulting from the attach-
ment in the event that the creditor
fails to sustain his case.
Institutional Employment
elivers Inaugural
The wage schedule at present in
operation and the excessive hours of
labor required in state institutions
from low-salaried workers are not
conducive to the character of kind
and humane service that the unfor-
tunate -wards of the state should re-
ceive. It has been my observation that
the character of service rendered by
any individual is proportioned largely
to the wage received and the number
of hours the individual is required to
labor. Just so long as the present wage
scale and excessive hours of labor
continue in force, harsh treatrnent,
not infrequently accompanied by bru-
tality, may be expected from over-
worked and underpaid employes.
I accordingly recommend the adop-
tion not only of a 44-hour working
week but increased wages for the em-
ployes of institutions in which wards
of the state are confined.
New England Railroads
One of the most important prob-
lems which confront the people of the
commonwealth is the financial plight
of the New England railroads. The
New England railroads represent a
most important source of tax reve-
nue, paying annually to state and
local governments in Massachusetts
over $5,000,000, in addition to pro-
viding employment to more than 40,-
000 persons. Due to diminishing reve-
nues and higher costs of operation,
notwithstanding a reduction in the
number of employes and the introduc-
tion of reasonable economies, their
credit is so impaired at the present
time that to meet fixed charges it has
been found necessary to seek finan-
cial assistance from the federal gov-
ernment. Public safety and progressive
transportation requirements make nec-
essary the expenditure at the present
time of large sums of money for
equipment and improvement of road-
bed, which the financial standing of
the New England railroads render it
impossible for them to provide. The
need of improved transportation fa
cilities, if New England railroads are
to survive and meet present-day com-
petition, presents an economic situa-
tion which can no longer be disre-
garded and one which calls for early
action.
• From the standpoint of a transpor-
tation service which will make possi-
ble economical and expeditious trans-
portation of New England-made goods
to the great markets of the nation,
and from those markets the raw ma-
terials and foodstuffs required by New
England, cannot longer be disregard-
ed from the standpoint of the finan-
cial security not only of New Eng-
land investors but of our fiduciary
institutions immediate action is im-
perative. Since the investment in
railroad bonds and notes held by Mas-
sachurretts savings banks approxi-
mates the huge sum of $265,000,000
it is clearly the duty of the hour for
the Legislature of Massachusetts to
take such action as the needs of the
situation demand for the protection of
GOV JAMES M. CURLEY
! nor to appoint a commission to in-
vestigate the causes for failure to ap-
prehend, convict and punish "gangs,
1gangsters, racketeers and other per-
sistent violators of the law, persons
[ 
eilnlegg-agledprianettihces."operation of pools and
!lotteries, slot machines . .. and other
1 A commission was appointed whose
I import amply justified the declaration
i by the Legislature of the existence
of serious defects in our law enforce-
Ment agencies. Many recommenda-
tions were made by the commission
for remedial legislation, but practical-
ly nothing has been done, and no sub-
stantial progress has been made in
combating the threat of organized
crime.
Recent ontrages and alinost daily
acts of banditry and gangsterism call
for vigorous and immediate action.
The federal government, through its
department of justice, has demon-
strated in recent months its efficiency
in the warfare on criminal gangs.
Within a few weeks at a conference
held in Washington, under the
auspices of the department of justice,
the President of the United States
recommended a closer coordination of
state and federal agencies.
I am in full sympathy with the
President's recommendation.
There can be no effectual repres-
sion of crime until we recognize. that
methods and equipment which may
have been adequate 50 or 100 years
ago are entirely inadequate in this
day,
Our law-enforcing agencies must be
brought up to a standard of equip.
meat all respects which at least
approximate that of the organized
our banking institutions, our trans-
portation system and the workers de-
riving a livelihood through the opera-
tion of New England railroads.
There is every indication that the
destructive competitive practices
which have been a contributing factor
to the present plight of the railroads
of the United States will shortly be
ended by federal action, as a maflter
of economic necessity as well as of
justice to the public. It is highly im-
portant for the best interests of Mas-
sachusetts that this action be antici-
pated. There is absolutely no possibil-
ity of a change in method of trans-
portation or improvement of service
while the railroads of New England
remain in their present financial
status. The demand for electrification,
the abolition of grade crossings and
improved equipment, and the develop-
ment of Massachusetts industrially
and commercially require trunk line
service, regardless of sentimental- ob-
jections based upon the fear that com-
bination or consolidation may proVe
Injurious to the interests of New Eng-
land.
Provided consoldiation can be agreed
upon, with adequate provision for thc
retention of eontrol that would safe-
guard the interests of New England,
improve the transportation system,
and aid in the development of New
England industries and resources,
thereby increasing the number of em-
ployes, there is no way to justify a
failure to act.
Public Works
The indications are that the federal
government will adopt a new policy
with reference to the extension of aid
to the states and municipalities of the
nation. During the year that hae
passed, the policy has been to extend
federal financial aid to assist in meet-
ing public welfare costs and in antici-
pation of the substitution of a public
works program, I have requested the
officials of the municipalities of the
commonwealth and the officials of the
state to draft a program anticipating
their requirements based upon a 50
per cent contribution by the federal
government. I anticipate that this
program may represent a total of
$100.607000 for the commonwealth and
the municipalities of the state, and
to the present time requests have
been submitted totaling in excess of
$60,000.000. The data are being com-
piled for early presentation to the
proper federal authorities in order
that early action may be taken for
the transfer from welfare rolls to pay
rolls of the unemployed of the state.
Federal Relief
At the present time 45 states of the
Union, the exceptions being Massa-
chsetts, North Dakota and Oklahoma,
are administering the federal emer-
gency relief act in cooperation with
and under the direction of federal
authorities. In my opinion it is im-
portant that Massachusetts join with
the other states of the Union in aid-
ing the President of the United States
in the conduct of this important work.
Since chapter 344 of the acts of 1933
by its terms is not strictly mandatory,
it is desirable that the attorney-gen-
eral rule upon the question. In the
event that under his ruling the re-
quired transfer from state to federal
authority can be legally made, I rec-
ommend that the required steps be
undertaken at once, to the end that
Massachusetts cooperate to the full-
est extent with the federal govern-
ment in the administration of this
tiraeffpeecotsplethoef 1.thereyneaxtiiosat:
N'en'oerek.of Sthtnecent
it should be conducted in conformity
with the system that has proved both
wise and effective in the case of the
other 45 states.
For a period of four years munici-
pal authorities ana city planning
boards have endeavored without suc-
cess to secure the enactment of legis-
lation which would permit the cities
and towns of the commonwealth to
cooperate with the federal govern-
ment in the matter of housing proj-
ects, and it is essential that the nec-
essary legislation he adopted at the
arliest possible date.
Housing
According to recent government
statistics, the present shortage of
housing is unprecedented in the his-
tory of this country. In addition a
recent survey of 640,000 existing
homes in different sections shows that
more than one-half of them are badly
in need of repairs and many not fit
to live in. More than one-half of all
of our homes are more than 30 years
old.
Economics has its many mysteries,
but one of its simplicities is the wide
expansion of the financial benefits of
construction. Less than one-half of
the wages that go into putting up an
ordinary house are spent on the site.
Lumbermen in distant forests, miners,
workers in factories and on railroads,
truck drivers and bank clerks all feel
the stir of fresh activity.
I therefore recommend legislation
Providing for the establishment, or-
ganization and operation of municipal
, housing authorities, in order to enable
cities and towns to take the necessary
steps to eliminate slums, to provide
housing accommodations for persons
of low income, and to receive the
grants and loans available for these
purposes to public agencies under the
Terms of the national industrial re-
covery act.
Reservations
The executives of the municipalities
of Massachusetts recognize the neces-
sity for more adequate and healthful
housing, but are unanimous in the
opinion that where this work is done
it should consist of condemnation in
congested areas of so-called substand-
ard structures used as places of habi-
tation. They are not in sympathy with
work being done exclusively by the
federal government.
Under the Massachusetts homestea
act, adopted some 17 years ago, th
commonwealth is authorized to en-
gage in a housing porjece In nlY:
opinion, this work can be put into op-
eration in a period of 30 days, andi
should serve as an incentive for Sim-
ilar construction programs by private
capital.
Toe Massachusetts department of
conservation has the ownership of
some 4500 acres af land in the vicinity
of Fall River that could be utilized for
suburban homesteads, making avail-
able at a minimum cost sufficient land
for a home and for the development
of a flower and vegetable garden. In-
dications are that this land will not be
required for many years for park pur-
poses and its utilization at the present
time for the development of a home-
stead site is desirable. I recommend
such action with reference to such a
development.
Mortgage Interest Rates
The prevailing rate of 6 per cent
upon mortgages, in view of the low-
ering of the interest rates upon sav-
ings deposits, makes it appear advisa-
ble as a matter of justice to estab-
lish at once a maximum 5 per cent
rate on mortgages on homes, and
were it not for the possibility of valid
constitutional objections being raised
I should unhesitatingly recommend
the adoption of legislation providing
for this maximum rate. It is my pur-
pose, however, to cenfer at once with
the officials of the banking institu-
tions of Massachusetts with this end
in view.
Industrial Banking
Industrial banking in Massachu-
setts today represents an investment
of sufTicent importance to justify
placiog this class of business under
the full supervision of the state bank-
ing commissioner. The necessity for
safeguarding funds by the public in
these institutions has been recognized
in a majority of states of the Union.
It is desirable that similar protection
be afforded in the commonwealth. I
accordingly recommend the adoption
of such legislation as may be neces-
sary to accomplish this result.
Automobile Insurance
There is great dissatisfaction with
the present compulsory automobile
insurance law, but I believe a prin-
cipal fault is failure to make complete
investigation of accidents. Such in-
vestigation would effectually reduce
the dishonest and false claims that
have added so greatly to the losses
which are charged to the owners of
automobiles.
The high insurance rates are not
only a burden to the owners of auto-
mobiles but they constitute a tre-
mendous sales resistance in one of
our greatest industries.
Between 1927 and 1934 the num-
ber of premium zones was increased
from three to twenty-one, with an ad-
vance in the rate ranging from $70 to
$77. The first classification of rates
adopted in 1927, when there were but
three zones, was $16 in one; $22 in
another; and $29 in the third. The
number of zones should be reduced.
Under the present law all fatal acci-
dents must be investigated at the dis-
cretion of the registrar of motor
vehicles. In 1933 there were 727 fatal
accidents investigated, but in 40,216
nonfatal accidents there was no in-
vestigation made in the 34,970 cases
which were reported. The failure to
investigate more than 5746 out of a
total of 40,216 nonfatal accidents was
unquestionably due to the lack of in-
vestigators who might have been
assigned to this work. Due to the
failure to investigate this enormous
number of accidents there was an in-
crease in the ranks of the careless
and reckless drivers, with the result
that dishonest and exaggerated claim*
were permitted to multiply, with a
corresponding increase in the injury
claims.
Law Enforcement
The prevalence of organized crime
is a menace to the stability, peace and
good order of the commonwealth. The
number of major crimes committed in
this commonwealth within recent
years which have gone unsolved and
unpunished is little short of appalling.
The Legislature of 1933, recognizing
these conditions, requested the sever-
If criminals can afford to organize
and launch their brutal attacks upon
the public, the public can afford to
organize for its own protection. This
organization can be effected only by
the adoption of proper methods of
selection, training and coordination of
units.
State Department of Justice
The attorney-general should have
general supervision over the enforce-
ment of the criminal law of the com-
monwealth. It is very likely that he
now has under existing law full au-
thority to control criminal prosecu-
tion in any district of the common-
wealth, and to exercise supervision
over the administration of their
offices by district-attorneys. I believe
it would be advisable to place direct
responsibility upon the attorney-gen-
eral, and to give him any necessary
power to organize his department as
a department of justice comparable
to that of the United States. To this
end I recommend that the detective
branch of the police be transferred
to the department of the attorney-
general, to enable him 'to develop an
adequate bureau of criminal investi-
gation along the lines of that in the
federal department of justice. If there
is to be effective cooperation among
our several agencies and between
those of the commonwealth and those
of the federal government. the Pow-
ers necessary to bring about such co-
operation should be lodged in the
hands of the attorney-general.
I urge the adoption of such leg-
islation as may be necessary to ex-
pand the powers of the attorney-
general and the functions of his de-
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which has received such favora-
ble treatment in respect to ap-
peals from its board of assessors
from the state board of tax ap-
peals, will be interested in Gov
Curley's condemnation thereof.
He says, in his message, in
part:—
"The board since its operation
has shown an utter disregard for
the values deemed equitable by
the board-s of assessors in the cit-
ies and towns of the common-
monwealth. and has practically
usurped the powers of the local
organizations. Since its organi-
zation the board has been domi-
nated and dictated to in its deci-
sions by wealthy owners of prop-
erty interested in shifting the
butden of the cost of government
to the less powerful and influential
elements of each community,
namely, the small home own-
ers . . . from those best able to
pay to those least able to pay. I
accordingly recommend the adop-
tion of legislation for the aboli-
tion of this pernicious and de-
structive board."
Western Massachusetts has two
members on this board, Richard
P. Stapleton of Holyoke, and Paul
E. Tierney, formerly of Westfield,
who is the new board chairman.
counties and cities and towns is
through a constitutional convention.
The Legislature
When the present legislative sys-
tem, consisting of 240 members of the
House of Representatives and 40
members of the state Senate was es-
tablished, conditions in a measure
made necessary such a setup, but the
tremendous strides that have been
made in recent years in the matter
of transportation and communication
no longer require a continuance of
bodies with a membership as large
numerically as at present. In my
opinion the affairs of the common-
wealth could be conducted more ex-
peditiously and with greater safety
and benefit to the public, with more
direct responsibility and more econom-
ically, by a reduction from the pres-
ent number to a number one-half as
great, or to 120 members in the
House of Representatives and 20
members in the Senate, and with ses-
sions held biennially. The adoption of
this system should result in a saving
conservatively estimated during a
two-year period of about $1,00.0,000 to
the taxpayers.
The repeal of the 18th amendment
was intended to end conditions de-
structive to the moral standards of
youth, the diversion of revenue to the
criminal element would should accrue
to the government, and the disrespect
for law which had been fostered by
inability of the government to en-
force an obnoxious etatute. These-ad-
vantages are seriously menaced by
abuses of the existing law as enforced
at present.
Under the licensing system which
obtained prior to the adoption of the
18th amendment the custom of limit-
ing the sale in public places, other
than by innholders and licensed clubs,
Until 11 p. m., and with no sale per-
mitted on Sundays and holidays and
election days, is in striking contrast
with the system under which this
business is permitted to operate to-
day.
Political expediency upon a question
of this character suggests silence or
negation; but that possible advan-
tages may be conserved, the call oi
duty leaves no course open for me or
the Legislature other than the adop-
tion of corrective measures essential
to the welfare of the public.
Narcotic Drugs
The increase in the use of narcotic
drugs and of narcotic drug addicts
has resulted in the adoption of fed-
eral legislation for the protection of
both users and nonusers. There is
serious danger that this essential leg-
islation may fail of its purpose fin-
less every state in the Union cooper-
ates in the enactment of legislation
that will make possible united action
in combating this insidious and men-
acing threat to organized society. The
Massachusetts Legislature in 1934 for
apparently no valid reason, rejected
legislation which would have permit-
ted cooperation by the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts in this great and
necessary national movement for pub-
lic protection. I accordingly urge the
enactment of such legislation as will
make possible the fullest measure of
cooperation by the commonwealth
with the federal government in this
work.
Highway Safety
The tragic record of accidents due
to the operation of motor vehicles
could be materially reduced provided
the law is rigidly adhered to and en-
forced by the courts having jurisdic-
tion over cases coming before them.
In 1933 there were 769 persons killed
iandgh ,48a,2y orfe p.Notrataeada oahso ai ne ti tuar. ed o na trhee.
suit of the operation of motor vehi-
cles. During the year 1934 the num-
ber that died as a consequence of mo-
tor vehicle accidents reached the appal
ling total of 921 and the number of
injured showed a substantial increase
over former years.
Since 1928 the number of killed and
injured has remained practically the
same each year until 1934, when the
increase was so great as to demand
immediate and drastic action. The
life and safety of our citizens are
jeopardized by misplaced sympathy
or leniency for violators of the law.
and the protection of the life of out
citizenship requires that persons con-
victed of drunken and reckless driv-
ing he permanently barred from the
use of motor vehicles upon the high-
way, and that the practice of fixing
cases no longer be permitted. A rigid
enforcement of the laws by law-en-
forcement officers, plus the appoint-
ment of such additional inspectors as
may be necessary for prompt inves-
tigation and report upon all accident
cases, should prove most beneficial.
Constittitional Convention
The necessity for less politics and a
more business-like method of con-
ducting certain state and county ac-
tivities is generally accepted. The or-
dinary method of procedure under the
Constitution, through the medium of
initiative petition, is both cumbersome
and slew. Apparently the cost satis-
lactory and expeditious method of
changing the system of conducting
governmental activities in the state,
Governor's Council
The governor's council is a relic of
the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose for
which in the main it was created,
namely, an opportunity for social ag-
grandizement of favorites of the rul-
ing power. The council as at piss-
ent constituted, thanks to the un-
censcionable system of gerrymander-
ing created to obtain and retain con-
trol by what was at one time the
neajor political party in Massachu-
setts, serves today as an obstruc-
tive force in making difficult if not
impossible personal responsibility
upon the part of the individual elected
as chief executive of the common-
wealth, regardless of the particular
political party which he is chosen to
represent. It is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing fac-
tor to the honest, efficient and econ-
omical administration of state gov-
ernment.
tic drudgery that past generations
have endured.
There is no justification for the
present schedule of rates on electricity
and gas, since it is predicated on the
discarded theory of limited sales vol-
ume and large profits. The present-
day theory is large sales volume and
small profits, and a reduction in the
rates both of gas and electricity
should be established at once by the
Public Utilities commission. The
adoption of a lower rate schedule
would unquestionably result in in-
creased consumption, increased reve-
nue, and increased benefits to the
public.
The demand for a reduction in the
rates charged for gas and electricity
at the present time should not lac
necessary since conditions have justi-fied a reduction during the past year
other than the character of reduction
made by the commission the evident
purpose of which was to penalize theusers rather than to aid them. Ap-
parently there is little hope of relieffor the public under the present sys-tem of operation and I am firmly ofthe opinion that the time has arrivedfor a change in the method of distri-
butioh and the determination of costsfor the use of electric power and gas.I accordingly recommend the consid-eration by your honorable body of theadoption of such legislation as willpermit of the creating of a slidingscale system for the determination of
equitable rates for electricity, with
participation by the representatives ofthe public in the management of thesepublic utilities.
The state department of publicutilities was created for the purpose of
adjudicating equitably matters in dis-pute between the public utilities cor-porations and the consumers of their
products, but this has proved in nearly
every case purely an assumption, andit is difficult to understand how it
could be otherwise in view of the fact
that even to the present time one-
half of the, salaries paid to the public
utilities commissioners is contributedby the public service corporationz.This system should end at once, and
the entire cost be borne by the state.
Theoretic principles of government
are of less moment than the effective
protection of the rights of the public.
Failure by the public utilities com-
mission to adopt a more courageous
and liberal policy upon questions com-
ing before them for consideration may
ultimately make necessary election by
the people rather than appointment by
the governor of members of the pub-
lic utilities commission.
The failure of the state department
of public utilities to recognize the
decisions made in the case of the city
of Chicago against the American Bell
Telephone, or in the more recent ease
of the city of Washington against the
telephone company fin the case of
the former some $20,000,000 has been
refunded to the people and in the
case of the latter $1,000,000), would
make it appear advisable that some
other agency of government, probably
the attorney general's department,
take the necessary steps to secure
justice for the users of telephone ser-
vice in the commonwealth.
County Government
County government as at present
constituted in Massachusetts repre-
sents duplication and waste, the
elimination of which is necessary not
only as a means of reducing the cost
of government but as a means of
affording officials charged with the
administration of county affairs op-
portunity to occasionally think in
terms other than political expediency.
I"believe that the present system of
county government is wasteful and
inefficient, and that it ought to be
abolished.
Retirement of Judges
Under the existing law, many of
our administrative officials are retired
at the age of 70 years. It is as im-
portant that the functioning of our
judicial system shall be as alert and
efficient as that of the executive de-
partment of the government. While
judges may be retired for disability,
experience has demonstrated that dis-
ability retirement is not effectuaL
Personal considerations too frequent-
ly hamper the operation of the pres-
ent law. I believe a compulsory re-
tirement law, based upon the attain-
ment of a given age and not betsed
upon personal qualities, is more equit-
able and works better in the long run.
I believe that judges should be re-
tired at 70 years of age. This ques-
tion ought to receive attention and
consideration in a constitutional con-
vention, inasmuch as it concerns the
tenure of the justices of the supreme
judicial court, established by the Con-
stitution of the commonwealth.
The tenure of state officials renders
it impossible during the term of a
governor to make such changes in ad-
ministrative offices as may from time
to time be necessary for the proper
conduct of state departments. The
present system, alleged to be based
upon the theory of retaining in office
competent career men, he. in reality
based on the desire ta perpetuate
political control. Under any system
elected officials would consider it both
a duty and a privilege to retain in
office men and women who could
actually qualify as career officials.
Under the existing system the execu-
tive is denied direct responsibility and
is subject to the machinations and not
infrequently the incompetence of men
as heads of departments whose con-
tinuance in such capacity prevents
the chief executive from carrying out
his policies of conducting his ad-
ministration, from the standpoint of
efficiency and economy, as he deems
best for the interests of the people.
That personal responsibility may be
placed more directly upon the chief
executive in the conduct of the duties
of his office. I recommend such legis-
lation for amendment to the existing
laws as shall enable the chief execu-
tive to appoint the commissioners and
heads of departments, other than the
constitutional departments, to serve
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Administration and Finanee
The state auditor of the common-
wealth is elected by and answerable
to the people of the commonwealth.
It is essential that he should have
direct control and supervision of re-
ceipts and expenditures. The commis-
sion on administration and finance as
at present constituted is clothed with
extraordinary powers. So far as° I
have been able to ascertain, it is not
subject to advice, direction or con-
trol of any lawfully constituted au-
thority other than such rules and
regulations as it sees fit to adopt. It
is within the power of this board
either to further or retard any pro-
gram that the duly elected offlcials
of the commonwealth may see fit to
initiate. The power of appointment and
removal is such that a complete
change in the personnel of the board
is not possible within a single term
of duly elected state officials. A board
charged with the responsibility for
the preparation of the annual budget
and the purchase of such materials
as may be required by the common—
wealth should, in my opinion, be sub-
ject to direct control by the auditor
of the commonwealth. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of the existing
law and the enactment of legislation
which would permit appointment by
the governor of a chairman of the
commission on administration and
finance, a budget commissioner, a
purchasing agent and a comptroller,
to serve under and be subject to such
rules and regulations as the state au-
ditor may promulgate.
Board of Tax Appeals
The state board of tax appeals was
created primarily for the purpose of
establishing a more equitable system
of tax values in the cities and towns
of the commonwealth. The board
since its operation has shown an ut-
ter disregard for the values deemed
equitable by the boards of assessors
in the cities and towns of the com-
monwealth, and has practically
usureed the powers of the meal or-
ganizations. Since its organization
the board has been dominated and
dictated to in its decisions by wealthy
owners of property interested in
shifting the burden of the cost of gov-
ernment to the less powerful and in-
fluential elements of each community,
namely, the small home owners. Asa consequence of the establishmentsof values at a time when there wasno market for realty, the assessing
systems throughout the state havebeen in some cases destroyed. The
Percentage of equalization of assess-ments upon low-cost homes has beenless than 3 per cent, and the reduc-tions as approved by the state boardof Tax appeals has rendered it neces-sary as a measure of self-defense forassessing y boards 
tuonngaratnratnatebdatermacthnetrs
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Mr Ely of Westfield Cheered By Hundreds As He Leaves State House Offi
From Our Special Reporter lhand and remarked, "I want a chance
Boston. Jan. 3—Fortner Gov Joseph to vote for you 
again."
Receives Instructions
Thereafter, Gov Ely received in-
structions from William L. Reed, ex-
ecutive secretary of the executive
at the foot of the stone steps by his
wife. Alio embraced him and kissed
him.
It was truly a remarkable tribute
to a great governor, who has carried
the commonwealth through four of the
toughest years of its existence.
At his car drove away, bearing him,
his wify their son, Richard, and wife,
the croed cheered and waved goodby.
And Ely, shaking his hand out of the
v.indow, bade goodby to the crowds,
teeth the parting salutation, "It's been
a great day." And he was gone.
But that doesn't tell the whole
story, even though it does give the
highlights. Previous to the "march-
down,- there had been delay within
the Capitol building. The Senate was
still filibustering and there had been
rumors that Gov-elect Curley might
;not take the oath on this account.
However, that was straightened out
by drafting Frederic W. Cook, secre-
tary of the commonwealth, for this
office.
The governor and the governor-elect
had met, shaken hands, posed for pho-
tographers, exchanged felicitations
and best wishes; Gov Ely had passed
the symbols of office over to the gov-
et nor-elect, and called him "Jim."
There were many glum faces in the
group which had gathered about him
end retiring Lieut-Gov Gaspar G.
Bacon as they held a final reception
In the council chamber. The happiest
of the crowd seemed to be the about-
to-retire executives.
Gov Ely noticed the somberness of
the gathering and spoke up, "Come
on, how, there's no need for every-
body to be so sad." The admonition
eased the tension and the crowd
swarmed about the two executives.
aleny shook the retiring governor's
'CANT STOP US He also stresses the point that
SAYS ADVOCATE 
while. in the pest, we have been
taught to save for security in our old
j age, that experience has taught us
that there is no sure and safe method
OF OLD AGE AID saving. He explains:—"Statistical records show that a veryef
•gh percent of all people reaching
e age of 65 have, in spite of their
St efforts, been unable to save
°Ugh to guard them from the hu-
miliation of accepting charity in some
form, either from relatives or from
the state."
The doctor, would prohibit those
nvictedcrime from receiving
nefits of the plans; he believes this
By DOROTHY MOORE ould he a deterrent to crime.
Washington. Jan. 3 — Tall and Dr Townsend was born in northern
gaunt, and slightly bowed by years, linois, just a few miles from the -lit-
re. F. E. Townsend. advocate of an tie town of Fairbury.
old-age pension plan, sits and gazes "I was just a farm boy," he states,
from the window of his hotel suite 'born in a log cabin."
overlooking the treasury. After working his way through
The light of a crusader is in his medical school, he went to Belle
eyes as he waits for opportunity to Forche in the Black hills of South
imeress his idea indelibly upon the Dakota, where he practiced general
nation, medicine for 25 years. Ill health
"Nothing can stop us," he says, with prompted him to move to Long Beach,
infectious optimism. Cal., where he resumed his practice.
The doctor says there ought to be There for the past two years he has
a law—to pension all persons over 60 been employed by the city as assist-
at the rate of 200 registered dollars a ant health officer and general attend-
month, the dollars having value only ant to the poor. It was through his
for a month so as to force them into close contact with poverty and dis-
circulation immediately, tress, and the destitute aged, that the
Where is the money coming from? doctor conceived his plan, he says.
From a fund supplied by a national He wrote a pamphlet about it and
transactions sales tax, it sold like "hot cakes." Soon he had
It is aesnimed by its advocates that bigh-poveered organizers on the road,
the plan would lead inevitably to the organizing supporters.
eventual abolishment of poor housm Dr Townsend's expenses and cam-
and community charitable organize. feign are being financed through the
tions re' al kinds. The application for rile of the pamphlete and through
a pension would be optional with the contributions from interested persons.
individual. however, and there is a Sale of pamphlets and voluntary
clause in the bill which stipulated contributions likewise financed the
that an applicant must retire froin EPIC movement of Upton Sinclair and
gtflflftil eurnuits. the Utopian society scheme, two other
Retirement from business, to quote "plans" to come out of California this
Dr Townsend, "leaves those who have year with the apparent hacking of
served society to the best of their thousands of persons. Dr Townsend
ability, free to enjoy a guttural lei- be counting upon his thousands of
sure," and, luckily, "this plan of old pamphlet buyers to bring sufficient
eze revolving pensions interferes in pressure upon congressmen to forceCO way with our present form of gov. adoption of "the Townsend plan"ernment. profit ay stem of business or when the expected federal old-agechange of specie in our economic set- pension proposals come up for consid-
Also. it retains the rights of free- 
'ration in this session of Congress.
dom of speech and of press and of 
Meanwhile he is hopefully Waiting.
religious belief and insures t14 the 
and finding himself regarded as some-y
what less important than his follow-eight to perpetuate, and make glorers think he is.
Dr F. E. Townsend Visits
Washington, Full of Hope
He Can Persuade Leaders
to Listen to Him
B. Ely of Westfield marched down
the State Houseefront ssteps at 12.23
this afternoon. 4s-the guns boomed on
Demon Comtri -S1 signifying a new
5. vernier was being sworn in. 
council, as to the formula he mus
follow in walking back to private life,
But he didn't walk alone, even by way of the front steps of the Cap-
thsugh tradition prescribes that he itol. %Veering a somewhat threadbare
5:i mid. He was accompanied by nu- 
freeous admirers and close friends, 
ere and top hat, the governor, offi-





to awe waitedit a departing governor in
ne•mory of the oldest State House 
 inside the door leading to the
steps,
and almost mobbed by those seeking 
siSauddody,eanly the ground shook and thehabitues. He was cheered to an echo
and doors rattled, as the first
to shake his hand.
Greeted by Mrs Ely 
gun of the salute boomed at just
11.22. The governor composed him-.
And he ass greeted at the archway
d,self, put on the worn overcoat, an
looking et it remarked, The first
thing I'll get after I get out is a new
overcoat."
Then he looked at his top hat, and
added: "This has been roughed up
considerable also, during the past
few years. I guess I'll get a new hat,
too."
The quips covered his true feelings,
which were those of regret. The gov-
ernor had thought of this final walk
for months, until it had become a
dread obsession with him. But he
straightened his shoulders and took
the first step—and the crowds that
awaited him made the rest easy.
Crowd Gathers for Hours
These crowds had been gathering
for hours. They extended along the
Opposite side of Beacon street for al-
most 200 yards, filling the sidewalks
and extending into the street. Police
on guard at the gates had been leni-
ent and, whereas there had been only
a thin flee along either side of the
broad steps 15 minutes before, when
the governor appeared. the walk was
packed, and police had to make a
pathway through for the governor.
He was accompanied by one veteran
State House reporter who has walked
down the steps in this final march
with every governor for many years.
And there were others who walked
behind the governor, too.
The crowds pressed forward, hands
shot out from everywhere, it seemed,
and -Ely .grasped as many as he could.
Photographers "shot" him coming
down: thee "shot" him as he reached
tlei sidewalk, and they "shot" him get-
ting into the car, after his good Wife
had welcomed him back home.
Arid so, it is Mr Ely of Westfield
now, and no longer the governor
"from the sticks."
owe the liberty we so cherish and en-
YEARS OLD
6-year-old whiskey is to younger brands what
a peach is to the blossom. No better to look at





Ansorlens Typ• Straight Whiskies,. Settied in Bond in Canada
Former Governor Returns !YANKEE PILOTS Photographer's Bulb Pops; 'VICTOR HUGO NOW
To Life as Citizen of State CHINESE GENERAL
— 
Ely Descends Capitol's Steps—But Not Alone—Crowds ON LONG FLIGHT
Greet Him With Cheers as Guns Boom for James
C-7rley's Ii., uguration Harry Smith Has Flown Gen
Chiang Kai-shek More
Than 10,000 Miles in Tri-
motor Plane
Peiping. Jan. 3—Whereeyer Gener-
alissimo Chiang Kai-shek flies. an
American is at the controls, and the
generalissimo, by traveling 10,000
miles through 10 provinces in six
weeks, has just set up a record in
China.
It is the longest trip ever made
by any head of the government in
all of the thousands of years of Chi-
nese history.
The generalissimo, while disliking
the term dictator, runs the nation,
Because of this, the journey was the
more remarkable because he moved
around virtually unguarded.
Since most of the traveling was
done in his tri-motored American
plane piloted by the American, Har-
ry Smith, It was not possible to take
Many bodyguards along. Wherever
he went, the generalissimo depended
upon local authorities for protection.
Aside from its political fence build-
ing, Gen Chiang's object was spread-
ing his new life movement into North
China. Madame Chiang was with
him, and the two of them made
speeches, spurred officials during pri-
vate talks, and sought to stimulate
schools and charities, to many of
which they made donations.
Mrs Chiang, American educated
sister of ex-Minister of Finance T. V.
Soong, speaks beautiful English and
was enthusiastic in explaining to Uni-
versal Service the tasks given the
New Life movement in each section.
The problems in each locality were
different, she explained. In one
was a matter of breaking down th
opium habit. In another it was forc-
ing abandonment of the tradition of
foot binding of girls.
The generalissimo advised the citi-
zens of Taiyuanfu to learn from the
American missionaries how to live a
simple and clean life, how to be in-
dustrious, how to scorn bad habits
and how to give service at all times
to others. Gen Chiang is himself a
Christian. It was a few days after
this that opponents of Chiang mur-
dered the two American missionaries
from Paterson, N. J.
The leader was vehement in at-
tacking the drug evil. At each stop
he made it plain to officials and citi-
zens alike that he meant to carry out
his recent instructions that sellers
and consumers of morphine and he-
roin were to be arrested, court-mar
tialed and shot.
"China cannot be a great nation
until she is a clean nation," he de-
clared. Therefore, he is ready to use
every means to wipe out her four
greatest curses, opium, foot-binding.
immorality and gambling, as well as
political corruption.
While the generalissimo was in
Peiping, he was advised that the Chi-
ese of Siam intend to present him
with a silver statue, life size, of him-
self, as an expression of their pro-
found respect for him and his work
toward national foundation and unity.
A Real Game
During the year just closed I have
had the pleasure of receiving com-
ments and criticisms, both favorable
and unfavorable on matters discussed
in this column from a great many
men who are not active shooters. Be-
cause of this I am going to devote this
first column of 1935 to those readers
who have not taken an active part in
the shooting matters in this vicinity.
I am going to do this because I am
sure there are a great many men and
women who like to shoot but who
have never found a shooting game
having sufficient interest for them to
make them engaee regularly in the
sport. Probably there are far more
shotguns owned and used but once or
twice during the year—during the
bird season—than there are either
rifles or pistols and the game I am
going to describe is exactly what shot-
gun users can enjoy thoroughly.
The other evening I was talking
with a friend who owns a very nice
double 16 and who gets in a couple of
days in the fields during the fall. He
remarked that he thoroughly enjoyed
shooting and wished it was possible
for him to do more. I asked him if
he had ever tried the game of skeet
and found he did not even know there
ass such game. Another acquain-
tance replied when I asked him the
same question that he never liked
"trap shooting." Both of these men
would become ardent skeet enthusi-
asts if they once tried the game and
undoubtedly there are a great many
others who would be equally inter-
ested.
Skeet as Varied as Golf
Skeet has all of the variety of golf,
has plenty of action. is a sociable
game and like golf simply cannot be
beaten. The only similarity het txrien
skeet and straight trap is that i lay
targets and shotguns are used in km.u.
games. The guns used are not the
special longer barreled single shot,
full choked trap guns that are good
for nothing else in the world than to
break clay pigeons. The guns best
suited to skeet are those best suited
for upland game shooting. Therefore,
anyone owning a shotgun with which
he hunts hi MA lA equipped for skeet.
Instead of standing in A solemn line
as in trap shooting, in skeet the five
or more players shoot one after an-
other at each of eight positions ar-
ranged in a semicircle, and they shoot
one at a time. The targets are thrown
from two traps at the extremities of
the diameter of the semicircle. One of
the traps is only three feet above the
ground, the other is 10 feet from the
ground. If you will sketch out a field
and imagine the diameter 40 yards
long, and with seven stations ar-
ranged around its circumference and
one squarely between the two trap
houses and then imagine shoting at
targets thrown from the skeet houses
you will see that riot only every pos-
sible angle is provided but that one
bird is dropping and the other is ris-
ing because the target from the low
trap must pass over the top of the
high trap house. Even snap shooting
is not left out of this game because
when shooting from the post between
the two trap houses one has less than
a second in which to get his gun to his
shoulder after he sees the target and
hit it before 'tti gets 0 him.
i
, The same kind of pleasant kidding
and congratulations on good shooting
are common among the members of a
squad in Pice.et shooting that take
place in golf foursome. In fact the
Made Stendhal famous. Stendhal im-
mediately increased his fame by say-
ing he thought Hugo's fame was he-
Frightened Woman Faints' BELITFLED IN PARIS 
ing over-estimated by his contem-
ONCE HIS HEAVEN
y P°Fraeriie.':re , who has re' ived all this
half-forgotten battle, is being at-
tacked d lityliatadlineiriearsenovf oHu su go theHoungo  i aMrs Margaret M'Nicholas of Cambridge Says She
required reading in all FrenchFeared Someone Had Fired at Gov Curley schools, so the question has aroused
From Our Special Reporter gratulations there. The crowd roared
Boston, Jan. 3—Tne backfiring of a its approval of the governor while the
photographer's bulb, as he attempted band played "Hail to the Chief."
to flash a picture of Gov Curley and
his daughter, eliss Mary Curley, on
their way to the Hall of Flags for the
official reception, caused the single
casualty during the inaugural cere-
mony.
The explosion, that resounded like a
crack of a rifle in the circular cham-
ber, frightened a woman who was
pressing toward the governor in the
midst of a struggling crowd, and sent
her into a dead faint. She was car-
ried to a committee room where two
doctors revived her. On regaining
consciousness, she gave her name as
Mrs Margaret MeNicholas of Cam-
bridge and said 'that she was over-
come by fright at the explosion, be-
lieving that someone had shot at the
governor.
Breaking through the stalwart line
of state troopers that escorted the
official party, hundreds of Curley ad-
mirers, propelled by an insatiable de-
sire to approach the governor on in-
augural day, pressed toward him. The
chief executive greeted many person-
ally, when the surging of the crowd
became so great that it threatened to
develop into a good-natured but un-
ruly mob. Gov Curley ceased hand-
shaking and expressed regrets that
he could not greet each one individ-
ually, extending a mass invitation for
those present to visit the State House
on Washington's birthday when open
house is held. He then moved to
the executive offices to receive con-
two games are very similar for the
action provided, in the variety of shots
offered andsin the attitude of the play-
s toward the game and toward each
o r.
any Golfers Interested
Golfe'. re without question the
world's eha n stand-patters. Many
of them would ely vote for a
return to duplicates of
100 years ago in order to keep the
game entitled to the name, "Ancient
and royal." However, it is among the
golfers that skeet has during the past-
year made the greatest number of
converts, and a great many country
clubs which have installed skeet fields,
probably with considerable opposition,
have found that their golfing members
took to skeet as naturally as du-ks to
water and that the skeet field was a
source of real revenue to the club, as
skeet is not limited to the summer
months and can be enjoyed the year
around. This has meant considerable
revenue during the cold months.
A couple of rounds of skeet will do
more to make any gun owner interest-
ed than anything I can say about the
game and because of this I want to
urge every shotgun owner to visit one
of the local fields and the very first
Sunday afternoon psosible. You can
either go to the Birnie-road skeet field
at Longmeadow or to the field of the
East Longmeadow Rod and Gun club.
In either place you will find plenty
of men you know and plenty who will
be glad to help you get started. Get-
ting started simply means taking your
own favorite gun and attempting to
hit tareets that closely resemble in
their flight the birds you have to shoot
at in the woods and fields. If you take
up skeet you will find that it closely
rivals golf. If you are a golfer you
will see it has two decided advantages,
first the time required for a satisfy-
ing amount of shooting and second
because you can shoot it all the year
around. Look into this skeet game as
soon as you can. It is the growing
most interesting game in the country
today.
110 Hum, It's With Us Again
I don't suppose anything can be
done about it but to see grown up
men allowing a bit of competition to
Spoil their heart action, give them
fallen arches, indigestion and any
number of other complaints seems a
bit childish. Reports of these disor-
ders begin to come in every year just
as soon as the indoor pistol and re-
volver matches start, and with 10
long weeks of this sort of outlook it is
a wonder there have been no divorces
or crimes reported because of these
doings, The strange thing about it is
that the shooters engaged in these
matches can choose any day of the
week they desire to on which to shoot
that week's match. So they begin
worrying about the proposition early
Monday morning, put off the fatal
hour just as long as possible for one
reason or another, and when SatUr-
day evening comes they have to shoot
them in the worst possible frame of
mind and physieial condition to do a
good job. So far as I know, these
matches are supposed to provide sport
for those who enrage in them, but it
looks as if most of those who engage
in them Miss getting any fun. The
strange part of it is that if a shooter
will go to the range on some night
when it is convenient and shoot hie
Match for that week, he will find that
at the end of the season hie average
is as good or better than It was when
he fussed around and worried about
it from one week's end to the other.
Of one thing I am perfectly sure.
The sooner the United States Revolver
association does something to make
these indoer matches more sport and
lea,, of a erind, the sooner the mem-
bership will gain. J1ISIt RA a sugges-
tion to the pistol authorities, visit
Ak PP t field, get a bit of the atmne.
Miele and work it into the Indoor
shooting game. It will do wonders,
and T like pistol shooting illAt as wee
as skeet.
Some Job
The other day a chap who has the
luscious lob of answering eorrespen-
dime° from shooters all over the coun-
try, showed me A letter he had just
received that proves that his job is a
humdinger. Here is the letter. "Dear
Sir: I am thinkine of buying a re-
volver, and since T have never owned
one before I would appreciate It if
YOU would tell me the best cartridge
to use, and alsn where to Melt to get
the best results. At what range le; a
revolver set for?
"Do I have to elevate the front sieht
With different kiedie of cartridges. Tell






Ontario Police Wane Man Said to
Rave Passed S15.000 in Fake Bills
Toronto, Jan. 3—(AP)—Inspector
Ha mar Gardner, of the Ontario pro-
vincial police, left for Buffalo today
In an effort to bring back Milton
Stand, wanted in Hamilton. Ont., on
a charge of passing approximately
115.000 in counterfeit United States
treasury notes in payment for a con-
signment of native wine last sum-
Mee
Royal Canadian mounted police
Confiscated the wine before it was
taken across the border. Staud has
feught extradition.
On the platform in the Hall of
Flags Gov and Miss Curley were at-
tended by Lieut-Gov and Mrs Joseph
L. Hurley. and the governor's sons.
Leo and Paul. The chief justice of the
supreme court, Arthur P. Rugg, was
the first to pass the reception line:
then came the. supreme and superior
and land court justices. Councilor
Daniel H. Coakley went through, and
Gov Curley had more to say to him
than anyone else. Then followed part
of the public, hut Miss Curley's
luncheon to the women of the council
had to he attended, so finally, at 2.15
the reception was postponed until
Washington's birthday, when the gov-
ernor annually greets the public.
A chorus of 102 voices of the
greater Boston ERA chorus, under
leadership of Frederick Lamb, sang
at the reception. Their program fol-
lows: "Unfold Ye Portals." Gounod;
"House by the Side of the Road."- Gu-
lesian; "Galway Piper." Threharrie;
"Pilgrim's Chorus," Wagner: "Invic-
tus," Huhn: "Drink to Me Only." Old
English; "Triumphal March." Verdi:
"I Love a Parade," Arlen; "To Thee,
0 Country." Eichberee
Movement to Expose His 'In-
sufficiencies Now Started,
• , 
is Rapidly Gaining Momen-
tum
paris. Jan. 3—Victor Hugo is nolonger a hero, at least to many
writers and readers in France. and a
cies"
gmaoinvemmgenhteatdoweaxyp.ose his "insufficien-
has been started and is rapidly
It is headed by Claude Ferrere, thefamous French writer about orientalsubjects, who was badly wounded twoyears ago in attempting to save thelife of President Paul Doumer whenhe was assassinated by the Russianrefugee, 
GorgeloffCalling 
.
tahe author of "Les Miser-ables," "a stuffed shirt," 'an agedimbecile" and "a pompous fraud,"Ferrere and his followers have re-vived the battle that once lined upParis on the side either of Hugo orBwaals 
a literary god in Paris, but was
zaeAt
theA 
time this battle raged, Hugo
inclined "to be nice to Balzac. Shortly
after, Balzac himself was "nice" to a
Napoleonic officer who wrote under
the name of Stendhal,
It was Hugo who first gave Balzaca
literary reputation and Balzac 
lively interest.
NO SNOW; et) WORK
Valdez, Alaska — Lack of snow
stopped operations of the Clarence
Poy gold mine on Mineral creek near
here. Failure of the snowfall, coupled
with extremely cold weather, cut off
the mine's water supply. It will re-open in the spring..
New Low T empr
Recorded in
Canada-76 t•
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 3—(AP)---
A new low for cold weather in
the coldest region in Canada was
established at Great Bear lake
New Year's day when the tem-
perature dropped to 76 degrees
below zero. the official weather
bureau announced today.
The previous record we:: heid by
Mayo. Yukon territory when onDecember 20, 1933, the mercury
dropped to 65 below.
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BAKER'S CHOCOLATE lb. bar 21c
LOG CABIN SYRUP tin 21c
Calumet Baking Powder lb. tin 32c






































































Ti* ILM BLIES! PUOTECTS TOO
National Distillers' Corporation of New Enzland
Executive Offices, Statler Bldg., Boston,
klaasachseetts
Support the "Share Four Clothes" Campaign. If yo t hare Clothing or Bedding, call 4-1991 and a
representative of the Rotarl Club will pick it up.
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Raps Failure to Probe
Automobile Crashes
liesten, Jan. 3—Gov Curley, inhis inaugural message, did not de-e:ea that the compulsory auto-ele liability insurance law isemally Sound. He did find faultwith its chief fault, which he de-clarNi to be failure to investigateauto aecidents.nitcitmizing the increase betweenatnd 1934 of number of zonesfrom 3 to 21, he declared, "Th, number of zones should be re!
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formatory is intolerable and cense-
tiates a reproach to the government
of the commonwealth. I reeemmend
that adequate facilities be provided to
house and maintain juvenile and first
offenders apart from hardened cram.
inls; that the state prison at Charles.
town be abandoned, the buildings
razed, and that the site be utilized ase receiving station for the more'taus offenders, hr otherwise as thetectelature may determine: and that
.5e:c.a.:en aioated WE. may he to accomplish theseene in addition Preeide sto4quarters at Norfolk
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times as care-at 55 p •
• more to offer roe
-71 the historical and 
recreational
• ?point than any other 
state in
Union. and an 
appropriation for
' The purpose of 
making these facts
known shoeld prove of 
Inestimable
mmonwealth and its
tire wealth, pay less than one-tenth
:f;11:ittrirha:1911163,CWhen the present law forlax incomes went into effect, theexelmtatzeirate upon real estate wasr $18 per thousand. At'hat time it was determined by the,rj,erglisfleairtuzotmhaest, the rates of taxa-
which would com-e: , favorably with the existing real!me tax of $18 per thousand, shouldite as followa: 6 per cent on incomefrom taxable intangibles, partnerships.ete.: let per cent on incomes fromprofeeeions, employments, annuities,me.; and 3 per cent on gains from thePurchase and sale of stocks and bonds.Since 1916, the tax rate on real es-tate has steadily increased until in1534 the average tax rate thruoghoutthe state was about $34 per thousand.The home owner today pays nearlytwice as snuch as he paid in 1916,While the Income taxpayer has beenable to prevent any increase of theoriginal 1916 rates.
Thim is a manifest injustice and Iwilt you to give serious considerationto the increase of income tax rates toa level that will bring them into bal-ance with the increase in real estatetax rates since 1916. In view of con-stantly increasing expenditures oneway in which tax relief can be se-emed for owners of real estate and for-.isiness and industrial enterprises isa transfer of the tax burden from'hose who today are unfairly burden-ed to the owners of intangible personalProperty who now escape a just shareof the taxes required for the conductof government
The investigation conducted by thefederal government in the cases of in-
dividuals and corporations guilty oftax evasions has been most startling,and leads me to believe that results
similar to those which have been se-
aired in the case of the federal gov-
ernment are possible in the case of the
commonwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925
enacted a law authorizing the tax
commissioner to investigate the ques-
tion of underpayment of income taxes
during the 10 preceding years. This
:aw was amended in 1927, reducing the
teriod from 10 years to three years.
As a result of this enactment $16,-
•83.000 of additional taxes were paid
into the state treasury at a cost to the
state for auditing, investigation and
leeal expenses of but $951,000.
In my opinion the enactment of
similar legislation in Massachusetts
might be productive of even greater
results than were possible in the case
of the state of Wisconsin. and I ac-
cordingly recommend that the re-
auired legislation be adopted making
erovision for the conduct of this in-
vestigation through the office of the
attorney-general and that sufficient
fends be made available to cover the
of the same.
Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an ad-
ditional one-cent tax on gasoline tin-
der the laws as enacted will expire
.n 1935 unless extended. The demands
far the extension by the common-
wealth of money for the assistance of
cities and towns for welfare relief in
all probability will be equally as
great during the coming year as in
either of the past two years. I ac-
cordingly recommend the extension of
the tax for one year from the date of
expiration.
Recreational Development
Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
and recreational advantages during
the summer months represents an
economic loss which wise planning
and judicioes expenditure should
speedily convert into a most prolific
source of revenue. I have 
recommend-
ed to the New England 
governors the
creation of a fund the purpose 
of
which is to familiarize the public 
with
the advantage:5 and beauty 
and the
desirability of New England as a
summer resort. It is conservatively
estimated that the most 
important
industry in the commonwealth, 
aec-
ond only to the textile 
industry, is
recreation. which produces







goernment in the am-
mrovement and 
development of the
Cape Cod section, but 
it is equally
importnnt that studies be 
made at an
.-early dere and the 
necessary appro-
prietions be made 
available to end
. pollution of 
inland waters and for 
the
conservation of public 
health through




likeeise important that an 
ap-
proPriation in the sum of 
$100.000 be
made 
availablefor the purpose of
stoceing the streams 
and reservoirs of
tlie state 
with fish and game. The
sten of 
approximately $100,000 is now
received from the 
license fees of
sportsmen and this is 
used to defray
the cost of 
the state division of fish-
eries and 
game Inasmuch as Te per
rent of the c
omplaints made of viola-
tions of the 
fish and game laws have
to 
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Highlights in Curley's Message
Boston, Jan. 3—Following are the high lights of Gov James
M. Curley's inaugural message delivered to the Legislature
today:—
Perfect labor laws. Provide 41-hour week for state institu-
tional employes, estimated to cost $1.300,000. Provide permanent
payment of workmen's compensation to permanently disabled.
Transfer industrial accident board to department of labor and
industries. Change minimum wage laws along lines of Norris-
LaGuardia act.
Exempt wages from attachment until court judgment secured.
Provide that bad creditor indemnify debtor for loss if creditor's
case falls.
Reduce mortgage interest rates from 6 to 5 per cent.
Place industrial banking under supervision of bank commis-
sioner.
More highway inspectors and more investigators for automo-
bile accident work, thus to reduce liability insurance rates.
Rigid law enforcement in auto law violations; barring of con-
victed drunken drivers from highways; end "fixing" of auto law
cases.
Cut both legislative branches in half as to membership and
have them meet once in two years, instead of annually, thus to
save taxpayers $1.000,000 each two years.
Abolish governor's council.
Abolish Boston finance commission.
Abolish county government; call constitutional convention to
bring laws up to date and eliminate certain state and county
activities.
Abolish state board of tax appeals.
Let municipalities choose their awn police heads.
Repeal preprimary convention law.
Party system should be restored in all municipal elections.
Severe criticism of courts; district circuit court recommended;
law for mandatory retirement of all judges at 70 years; pro-
hibit justices from practicing in their own courts, or participating
in political campaigns, either as candidate or supporter of candi-
dates; appellate division of superior court urged.
Coddling of criminals criticized; would segregate hardened
criminals from juvenile and first offender; raze Charlestown state
prison; construct prisoners' receiving station; provide suitable
quarters at Norfolk colony for felons, with dormitories for less
serious crime offenders.
Increase income taxes to a par with increase in real estate
taxes since 1916; greater collection of intangible personal prop-
erty taxes; power to attorney-general to delve into income tax
returns for past 10 years, with jail penalties for evaders.
Continue one-cent gasoline tax through 1936.
Substitute work and wages for welfare allotments; provide
for cooperation of commonwealth with federal authorities in fed-
eral financing for relief; and in housing program; create planning
board of state for program for posterity; solution of production
and distribution problem 
needed.Modernize methods a d equipment to combat criminals; pro-
vide for selection, training and coordination of law enforcement
units; give attorney-general full power and responsibility for
criminal law enforcement; transfer state detective bureau to
attorney-general's department for creation of a bureau of crim-
inal investigation to work along lines of federal justice depart-
ment in combatting criminals.
Correct liquor laws to stop public selling after 11 p. m., and
on Sundays.
Put some antinarcotic drug law on the statute books to per-
mit cooperation with federal government in stamping out evil.
Railroads must spend large sum in equipment and roadbed;
investors in railroad securities must be protected; Massachusetts
must act to be ready for federal coordination of railroad systems
into trunk lines, which New England needs.
Law recommended to permit governor to appoint commission-
ers and department heads, not under other than constitutional
department, to serve during term of office of governor; permit
certain other appointments by new governor in finarcial depart-
ment.
Public utilities commissioners have shown lack of courage
and liberality; need of a sliding-scale system to determine rates;
public representative on public utilities; stop 50 per cent payment
of utilities commissioners' salaries by public service corpora-
tions; election of utilities commissioners may become necessary.
That attorney-general act to secure justice for telephone
users.
Place 75 per cent tax on profits of land speculators who buy
within year of an eminent domain taking.
Study and revision of public health laws; end of pollution of
inland waters; improvement of public health through proper
water and sewer facilities.
Sprinkler systems in all insane institutions, and recreational
Opportunities for inmates where possible.
Advertise recreational advantages of the state; appropriate
$100,000 for fish and game stocking, thus to relieve sportsmen of
burden so license fees can be used solely for propagation work.
Structural memorial for Massachusetts veterans of all United
States wars.
purpose other than from the esthetic
standpoint. It is desirable that the
esthetic and the utilitarian be. com-
bined. and I accordingly recommend
for the consideration of your honor-
able body the erection of a structure
to commemorate the service of Massa-
chusetts citizens in all wars in which
the nation has been engaged, with
suitable halls for the veterans of each
war, and with a hall that may be
utilized not only by the veterans, but,
when occasion arises, for the holding
of conventions.
Conclusion
The enactment into law of the rec-
ommendations as contained in this in-
augural message will tax the wisdom,
energy and courage of the member-
ship of the law-making branch of our ,
government. It is my firm belief, how- I
ever, that the sacrifice of thought, '
time and energy required is justified,
end with the earnest prayer that Al-
mighty God may guide us in our delib-
erations to the end that the service
rendered by us will be in keeping with
the best traditions of the common-
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The preprimary convention hasquestions arising :termination of law   0
justify the, opinion o s in the superior court, exclusivef 
it
sponsors that it would be an improve- -
candidates. I • - 
such law questions as are involved 
in
capital cases or those relating 
ment of the system of nominating  to the
its opponents as expressed in the mi-
nority report of the legislative com-
mittee has been borne out, namely,
that it constituted an abridgment of
e rights of the voters in the nomi-
nation of candidates. Believing that a method ce. e er g
the right of the individual citizen is tions by the results 
obtained. Expe-
paramount to the right of any polite./ rience has shown that a 
relatively
cal party, I respectfully recommend i small percentage of cases decided
the enactment /of legisladen providing( upon questions of law in the appel-
for the repeal of the preprimary con- ; late divisiens of the district courts are
-yention act, further appealed to the supreme judi-
Police Commissioners
The right of municipalities to gov-
ern themselves by electing their own
officers and adopting regulations for
the conduct of their local affairs has
always been a cherished principle of
this commonwealth. The legislative
control has with few eIceptions been
confined to prescribing the charters
has been in smirching the reputation
and character of the officials elected to
conduct the affairs of the municipal-
ity.
This commission has degenerated
into a political nuisance. It has lost
caste and has forfeited the confidence 
district courts on a crew i I
Prompted it has not been adopted gen- 
zation o' f the superior 
court.
present organs 1
of the public. The policy which .
basis similiar to the ,
erally in other cities in the common- 
APpellate Division In the 
Superior •
fnre, that the continued existence of 
Court




edthat commonwealththesupremea3r.,  
judicialre.
the Boston finance commission is not court
lieved of part of its present 
volume of
I accordingly recommend the en- work, 1 recommend that you 
consider
actrnent of such legislation as may be theestablishment of 
an appellate
necessary to terminate its existence.
Preprimary Convention
n operation, the belief of
for cities and to adopting general laws
which are applicable to all of our
municipalities alike. The departure
from these principles in the creation
by the Legislature of municipal com-
missions of police,. and in authorizing
the governor to appoint police com-
missioners in !erne of our cities, has
not in my opinion produced more ef-
ficient police protection and has been
a source of irritation. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of the existing
laws authorizing the appointment of
police commissioners by the governor
In any of our cities, and the adoption
of such legislation as may be neces-
sary to authorize any municipalities
, to choose their own police officials
Where they now have not that right.
Municipal Elections
There is general agreement that
legislation which has weakened the
principle of party government and conformity with law and conscience
party responsibility has not improved should not be held up to contumely
the conduct of governmental affairs through a review, re-trial and rele.ase
nor the quality of public service. A by a body which has not sat in court
and heard the evidence, and which is
without judicial authority. Society can
best be protected not by what is
termed a good judge, but a just judge,
and the upholding of the findings of
a just judge is as essential to the
preservation of respect for lawfully
constituted authority as the action of
what is termed a good judge is de-
structive.
striking exarnpie is furnished by laws
which have been designed to eliminate
party responsibility in the administra-
tion of the affairs of our cities. I am
of the opinion that the experiment of
nonpartisan elections in the cities of
this commonwealth has been a failure.
I therefore recommend the adoption
of such legislation as may be deces-
airy to restore the party system in
the election of our municipal officers.
Real Estate Speculators
A prolific source of loss to the stake
and the subdivisions of the state is
possible of prevention through the
enactment of legislation that would
circumvent the activity of real estate
speculators in the unloading at eeor-
bitant prices of real estate acqumed
In anticipation of necessary public
improvements. I accordingly recom-
mend the adoption of legislation which
will end this vicious custom, by the
Imposition of a tax of 75 per cent of
gains accruing to a speculator who
purchases property within one year
of a taking by eminent domain.
Public Health
The commonwealth of Massachu-
setts has always maintained an en-
lightened interest in matters pertain-
ing to the health of its eitizene Ithas been expedient from time to time town be abandoned, the buildingsto establish and maintain essential razed, and that the site be utilized asservice, and to enact or amend laws l a receiving station for the morefor enlarging the scope of those de- , serious offenders, or otherwise as thepartraents created for the prevention i Legielature may determine; and thato.f disea.ee, since they affect the ve aPnronriate
legal expenses of but $951,000.
In my opinion the enactment of
similar legislation in Massachusetts
might be productive of even greater
results than were possible in the case
of the state of Wisconsin. and I ac-
cordingly recommend that the re-
quired legislation be adopted making
provision for the conduct of this in-
vestigation through the office of the
attorney-general and that sufficient
funds be made available to cover the
cost of the same.
Gasoline Tax
The enactment providing for an ad-
ditional one-cent tax on gasoline un-
der the laws as enacted will expire
in 1935 unless extended. The demands
for the extension by the common-
wealth of money for the assistance of
cities and towns for welfare relief in
all probability will he equally as
great during the coming year as in
either of the past two years. I ac-
cordingly recommend the extension of
the tax for one year from the date of
expiration.
Recreational Development
on be adopted ates o our people, and should be ad- i soon a.s may be to accom h thew
revision of the publichealth laws of the commonwealth, anational foundation interested in pub-health will defray the expenses ofthe commission, and subject to fa-vorable action by your honorable bodyI shall appoint such a commission.
State NRA Act
The success of the national recov-ery act is dependent upon the co-operation of the states of the Union.Up to the present time eighteen statesLave adopted state recovery acts inconformity with the provipions of thenational recove-ry act, and it is de-sirable that Massachusetts be included.It is my purpose to submit a draftOf a state recovery act, the provisionsof which will make enf
el egation of cases based uponmental condition. physical conditionand age, with opportunities for out-door recreation wherever poasible,highly desirable. The Importance of
. ardagainst not only overcrowding hut toprovide modern methods of protectionagainst conflagration to prevent holo,caust should not longer be delayed,An Investigation of state 
institutionsdisclose the fact that many buildingeIn which the insane 
confined,with steel bars or grating upon the
decrees as set forth in the national elndows and with steel doors, are
recovery act. without sprinkler systems so that iDistrict Courts the eVent of fl
The district courts of the common-wealth have become a most import-ant factor in the administration of
,concerned chiefly with the handling
justice. While at one time they were ake
of minor cases, their jurisdiction hasbeen enlarged from time to time un-til at the present time the • have
concurrent jurisdiction with the su- stated:— s report
%mild be an ire.possibility to prevent great losie Of life.A failure to change this condition he causeof the possible coat is 
indefens-ible and It should he undertOfl, .
Incotne and 
IntangibleeThe special legiel t' 
comrnissi
n at
on taxation of 1927-1929 In it °11
method of their administration have ible personal property h
structure of these courts and the paid locally on real estate and tana,
:perior court in civil actions. The "In the last ten years t:ecreteees
remained unchanged however. These from approximately 
$122,000,000 toalede
courts should be so organized and proximately $205.000,000, an e.,constituted as to effectively bear a of 67 per cent. ecreasesubstantial burden of civil ligitation " et ththat is now congesting the dockets
of the superior court. It is necessary
In achieving this end to bring about
interpretation of federal or state c
stitutional provisions.
The establishment of such 
appellate
divisions in the district courts has
amply demonstrated the value of 
such
ues-
Raps Failure to Probe
Automobile Crashes
Boston, Jan, 3—Gov Curley, inhis inaugural message, did not de-clare that the compulsory auto-mobile liability insurance law isbasically sound. He did find faultWith its chief fault which he de-clared to be failure to investigateauto accidents.
Criticizing the increase between1927 and 1934 of number of zonesfrom 3 to 21, he declared, "Thenumber of zones should be re-duced."
otifrethweetaaltxbe pay less than one-tenth
In 1916, when the present law fortax incomes went into effect, theaverage tax rate upon real estate wasapproximately $18 per thousand. Atthat time it was determined t y theLegislature that the rates of taxa-tion for incomes which would com-epaaftaetefatvaoxrabfl 
to
y with the existing real
per thousand, shouldbe as follows: 6 per cent on incomefrom taxable intangibles 
partnerships.etc.; Da per cent on incomes fromProfessions , employments annuities,etc.; and 3 per cent on gains from thepurchase and sale of stocks and bonds.Since 1916, the tax rate on real es-tate has steadily increased • in-• the average tax rate thruoghoutthe state was about $34 per thousand.The home owner today pays nearlytwice as rsnuch as he paid in 1916,while the income taxpayerhas beenable to prevent any increase of theoriginal 1916 rates.
This is a manifest Injustice and Iask you to give serious considerationto the increase of income tax rates toa level that will bring them into bal-ance with the increase in real estatetax rates since 1916. In view of con-stantly increasing expenditures, oneway in which tax relief can be se-cured for owners of real estate and forbusiness and industrial enterprises isby a transfer of the tax burden fromthose who today are unfairly burden-ed to the owners of intangible personalproperty who now escape a just shareof the taxes required for the conductof e •
The investigation conducted by the
federal government in the cases of in-
dividuals and corporations guilty oftax evasions has been most startling,
and leads me to believe that results
similar to those which have been se-
cured in the case of the federal gov-
ernment are possible in the tease of the
commonwealth.
The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925
enacted a law authorizing the tex
commissioner to investigate the ones-
dal court. tion of underpayment of income taxes
The creation of such a division in during the 10 preceding years. This
the superior court would greatly ex- law. was amended in 1927, reducing the
pedite the administration of justice Period from 10 years to three years.
through the rendering of per curiam As a result of this enactment $16,-
decisions in many cases instead of a 933,000 of additional taxes were paid
into the state treasury at a cost to the
This 
more or less involved written opinion.
state for auditing, investigation andwould especially be of value
where the questions raised were friv-
olous and primarily intended for de-
lay. It would not, however, preclude
the rendering of written opinion byei
the justices of the appellate division i
where a substantial law question was !
raised.
The coddling of criminals and the.
abuses of the pardoning power in the
case of persons under sentence for
the commission of crimes of an atro-
cious character today constitutes a
menace to organized society. The sys-
tem, unless rigorously and speedily
checked, must inevitably tend to a '
breakihg down of the morale of the
judiciary, and in addition destroy the
fear upon the part of the criminal-
at he will be required to undergo the
full penalty for the crime which he
commits. A courageous and just judge
discharging the duties of his office in
Prisons
The condition of certain of our
penal institutions constitutes a serious
challenge to our profession of hu-
manitarian impulses.
The state prison at/Charlestown IS
overcrowded, and from the standpoint
of the requirements of a modern
prison is utterly inadequate. The
mingling of casual and juvenile of-
fenders. who may be capable of re-
habilitation. with confirmed and
habitual criminals at the Concord re-
formatory is intolerable and consti-
tutes a reproach to the government
of the commonwealth. I recommend
that adequate facilities be provided to
house and maintain juvenile and first
offenders apart from hardened crim-
inls; that the state prison at Charles-
ministered with the highest possible I purposes, and In addition prPo:;zide suit-degree of efficiency. I have received i able prison quarters at Norfofk Sot'assurances that in the event of the 1 persons convicted of felonies.appointment of a commission for thestudy" State Wards
It is highly important that Massa-chusetts occupy a position in the forsfront .n e matter of the care andtreatment of wards of the state, moreParticularly the mental defectives and
protective measuren to eafegu
on appropriations. loans and methods 
founded criticism and c
omplaint, n?_t
of administration in the conduct of the 
only because of 
unnecessary delay lr!
departments of the municipality of the teal 
of cases but in 
the dictatort
Boston. Since its establishment in conduct 
of those charged 
with the ad.
1909 there has been expended for this 
ministration of jusnice. The 
custom ti!




f these courts to 
act as cetalli;
been served. 
customary for them to 
serve ianaathi,
During 12 years of the existence of capacity of 
judge is both 
inexc r_
the finance commission it has been my and 
reprehensible, and destroys() tours
city
privilege to serve as mayor of the spect for 
the authority of 
tbe lir
 of Boston and notwithstanding 
themselves. It is common 
knonelednee
destructive criticism from time to that in many 
of our courts 
not of ely.
time, entirely at variance with the in- is favoritism 
practiced but not 
in r
economical administration, to estab-
lish 
as cot%
tent and purpose for which the com- quently 
attorneys appearing
mission was created, it has been pos- sel are 
members of the same 
legal fir
financial standing of any major 
the bench.
sible, through honest, efficient and 
'
for the city of Boston the highest
Amer-
ican city.
pose have been disregarded in the ad- 
I recommend 
legislation M pm
Of late years both intent and pur-
ministration and conduct of the 
the practicing in his own 
court by anY
finance commission and its chief use 
justice of a district court, 
and prohibit
all members of the judiciary 
from Par-
.. cameaigns, i
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vided the original intent had been ob- 
justices o
served a useful purpose would have sel in 
the particular 
court where e
as the justice who sits
This impairs if it does 
not actuallY
destroy in some cases the 
respect fors




either as candidates for 
public office or
by publicly espousing the 
cause of i
candidate or candidates.
I urge also the 
establishment of the!
tating
Providence has been most generous
to New England from the 
standpoint
of climate and natural beauty, 
and
our failure to capitalize our 
tourist
and recreational advantages during
the summer months 
represents an
economic lose which wise planning
and judicioes expenditure 
should
speedily convert into a most 
prolific
source of revenue. I have 
recommend-
ed to the New England 
governors the
creation of a fund the purpose 
of
which is to familiarize the 
public with
the advantages and beauty 
and the
desirability of New England 
as a
summer resort. It is 
conservatively
estimated that the most 
important
industry in the 
commonwealth. sec-
ond only to the 
textile induetrY. is
that of recreation, 
which produces
$200,000,000 annually to the 
citizen-
ship of Maseachtfeetts 
Massachusetts




standpoint than any other 
state in
the Union. and an 
appropriation for
the purpoesi of 
making these facts
known photild prove 
of inestimable
benefit to the 
commonwealth and its
people









section, bat it is 
equally
important that 
be made at an
i.early 
date and the 
necessary appro-
priations be made 
vailable to end
pollution of Inland 
wagers and for the





with fish and 
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awn of 
approximately $100,000 is now
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gamea Inasmuch as 70 
per
rent of the 
complaints made of 
viola-
tions of the 
fish and game laws 
have
to do with 
the destruction of 
insecti-
vorous birds, 
which are of indispens-
able value 
to the farming 
industry, 1
believe that it 
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1 to the veterans of 
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It Is (Ikea 
ise important that 
an ap-
peopriat o the 
sum of $100,000 be
made 
available for the purpose 
of
,rireams and reservoirs of
Highlights in Curley's Message
Boston, Jan. 3—Following are the high lights of Gov James
M. Curley's inaugural message delivered to the Legislature
today:—
Perfect labor laws. Provide 44-hour week for state institu-
tional employes, estimated to cost $1,500,000. Provide permanent
payment of workmen's compensation to permanently disabled.
Transfer industrial accident board to department of labor and
industries. Change minimum wage laws along lines of Norris-
LaGuardia act.
Exempt wages from attachment until court judgment secured.
Provide that bad creditor indemnify debtor for loss if creditor's
case falls.
Reduce mortgage interest rates from 6 to 5 per cent.
Place industrial banking under supervision of bank commis-
sioner.
More highway inspectors and more investigators for automo-
bile accident work, thus to reduce liability insurance rates.
Rigid law enforcement in auto law violations; barring of con-
victed drunken drivers from highways; end "fixing" of auto law
cases.
Cut both legislative branches in half as to membership and
have them meet once in two years, instead of annually, thus to
save taxpayers $1,000,000 each two years.
Abolish governor's council.
Abolish Boston finance commission.
Abolish county government; call constitutional convention to
bring laws up to date and eliminate certain state and county
activities.
Abolish state board of tax appeals.
Let municipalities choose their awn police heads.
Repeal preprimary convention law.
Party system should be restored in all municipal elections.
Severe criticism of courts; district circuit court recommended;
law for mandatory retirement of all judges at 70 years; pro-
hibit justices from practicing in their own courts, or participating
in political campaigns, either as candidate or supporter of candi-
dates; appellate division of superior court urged.
Coddling of criminals criticized; would segregate hardened
criminals from juvenile and first offender; raze Charlestown state
prison; construct prisoners' receiving station; provide suitable
quarters at Norfolk colony for felons, with dormitories for less
serious crime offenders.
Increase income taxes to a par with increase in real estate
taxes since 1916; greater collection of intangible personal prop-
erty taxes; power to attorney-general to delve into income tax
returns for past 10 years, with jail penalties for evaders.
Continue one-cent gasoline tax through 1936.
Substitute work and wages for welfare allotments; provide
ter cooperation of commonwealth with federal authorities in fed-
eral financing for relief; and in housing program; create planning
beard of state for program for posterity; solution of production
and distribution problem needed.
Modernize methods and equipment to combat criminals; pro-
vide for selection, training and coordination of law enforcement
units; give attorney-general full power and responsibility for
criminal law enforcement; transfer state detective bureau to
attorney-general's department for creation of a bureau of crim-
inal investigation to work along lines of federal justice depart-
ment in combatting criminals.
Correct liquor laws to stop public selling after 11 p. m., and
on Sundays.
Put some antinarcotic drug law on the statute books to per-
mit cooperation with federal government in stamping out evil.
Railroads must spend large sum in equipment and roadbed;
investors in railroad securities must be protected; Massachusetts
must act to be ready for federal coordination of railroad systems
into trunk lines, which New England needs.
Law recommended to permit governor to appoint commission-
ers and department heads, not under other than constitutional
department, to serve during term of office of governor; permit
certain other appointments by new governor in financial depart-
ment.
Public utilities commissioners have shown lack of courage
and liberality; need of a sliding-scale system to determine rates;
public representative on public utilities; stop 50 per cent payment
of utilities commissioners' salaries by public service corpora-
tions; election of utilities commissioners may become necessary.
That attorney-general act to secure justice for telephone
users.
Place 75 per cent tax on profits of land speculators who buy
within year of an eminent domain taking.
Study and revision of public health laws; end of pollution of
inland waters; improvement of public health through proper
water and sewer facilities.
Sprinkler systems in all insane institutions, and recreational
opportunities for inmates where possible.
Advertise recreational advantages of the state; appropriate
$100,000 for fish and game stocking, thus to relieve sportsmen of
burden so license fees can be used solely for propagation work.
Structural memorial for Massachusetts veterans of all United
States wars.
purpose other than from the esthetic;
standpoint. It is desirable that the;
esthetic and the utilitarian be com-
bined, and I accordingly recommend
for the consideration of your honor-
able body the erection of a structure
to commemorate the service of Massa-
chusetts citizens in all avers in which
the nation has been engaged. with
suitable halls for the veterans of each
war, and with a hall that may 1-y,
utilized not only be the veterans, buti
when occasion arises, for the holding
of conventions.
Coneluelon
The enactment into law of the rec-
ommendations as contained in this in-
augural message will tax the wisdom,
energy and courage of the member-
ship of the law-making branch of our
government. It is my firm belief, how-
ever, that the sacrifice of thought,
time and energy required is justified,
and with the earnest prayer that Al-
mighty God may guide us in our delib-
erations to the end that the service
rendered by us will be in keeping with
the best traditions of the common-
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Springfield, Mass.
Curley, Ely Exchange Quips
With Symbols of Office
New and Retiring Executives Confer, 
Pose for Photog-
raphers aid Joke as New Govern
or Receives
Butler Bible, Keys and Book of Laws
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 3—Thousands s
at in
cramped positions, wedged 
between
others, and thousands sat where 
they
couldn't see the ceremonies, but 
could
hear, through loud speakers, the
 so-
norous, rolling voice of the new g
ov-
ernor of Massachusetts, James M
.
Curley, as he delivered his ina
ugural
address of more than 10.000 words i
n
the House chamber this after
noon
after being sworn i nas governor d
e
facto by State Secretary Frederic W.
Cook.
And as he began to talk, the 19-gun
salute to him boomed forth on the
Common and the retiring governor,
Joseph B. Ely, walked down the fron
t
steps of the State House, according to
long-established custom, to reenter
private life. He was met at the foot of
the steps, under the arch, by his wife.
They kissed and embraced, and the
governor entered a waiting automo-
bile with Mrs Ely, where were his
son, Richard and wife, and were
whisked away. Thus ended four stren-
uous years for this man from West-
ern Massachusetts. He has won a
much-needed rest.
Filibuster Holds
The Senate had persisted in its
filibuster, resumed at 10 this morn-
ing, and, while it called a recess to
which will be different from what we
have known in the past. We hope
it will be a progress in which spir-
itual life will be mixed.
"I am certain that I have never re-
ceived a Bible of greater interest,"
said Curley as he handled the Butler
Bible. He termed Benjamin F. But-
ler the "stormy petrel" of politics in
his day and added that he, too, might
have to contend with "tempestuous
times."
Former Gov Foss shook hands with
both men and congratulated both.
"It's just 24 years ago today that I
entered office," he added. "The future
seems all right now," and he moved
into the background.
"A truly Democratic governor," was
Curley's characterization of Foss.
When Curley entered the House
for his inaugural, he waved to his
daughter and her friends in the
speaker's gallery. Noted in the throng
within the chamber were: Mayor
Henry Martens of Springfield, who
had to leave soon because of the in-
tense heat; Dist-Atty Thomas F. Mo-
riarty, Mr and Mrs Robert W. King,
John J. Fitzgerald, Harry M. Ehr-
lich, Lawrence O'Brien, Mrs O'Con-
nell, mother of Representative Ray-
mond F. O'Connell, and Assessor
Stephen O'Brien, all of Springfield;
Deputy United States Marshal John
Hall of West Springfield; Associate
County Commissioner Hormidas Bou-
cher of Ludlow; Charles W. Ely of
Westfield, brother of the retiring
governor; John McCormick of Hol-
yoke; and former Mayor Patrick J.
Moore of Pittsfield. There were many
thers from all sections of Western
Massachusetts. Floyd Gibbons, globe-
rotter, also was a spectator.
join the House in conventio
n, that
convention was only a preten
se, for
before Curley had been talk
ing 10
minutes, the opposing forces
 were
back at their filibuster in the 
Senate
chamber. Failure of this branch
 to or-
ganize and elect a president 
necea-
sitated that Secretary Cook be
 called
upon to administer the oath, a
 prece-
dent for the commonwealth.
Gov 'Curley was escorted to 
the
State House by the military, 
arriving
soon after 11. He went to 
the gov-
ernor's suite and was 
immediately
ushered into Gov, Ely's office wi
th the
Curley boys, wtho left almost at 
once,
and the two men conferred for 
about
80 minutes. The conferen
ce over,
friends and newspapermen wer
e ad-
mitted and photographs of the 
two
were made.
Gov Ely noted former Gov Eugene
N. Foss in the crowd and, joined
 by
Curley, insisted upon Mr Foss joinin
g
the group for photographs. Gov Cur
-
ley also invited Francis J. O'Rei
lly,
Cambridge Grand army veteran, t
o
pose with them, and thus they were
taken.
The first picture taken was of Cur-
ley and Ely shaking hands. "Smile"
was the photographers' injunction, and
both did. After the flash of bulbs,
Gov Ely 'remarked, "Now for a bigger
smile." Conversation became general,
(Continued on Ninth Pag
'
•
and Gev turte-.rfo 
and said: 7111;e11, Jim, we most go into
the council chamber now." They did
and Ely presented Curley the symbols
of office—the Butler Bible, keys, and
the book of laws.
Those Spearheads
Former Lietit-Gov Edward Barry
noticed that Gov Ely did not present
the spearheads, and called it to his
attention.
"I didn't know that the spearheads
were here," said Ely to the crowd, in
whirl; were some of the most promi-
nent men of the state. "As a mat-
ter of fact, I didn't know these spear-
heads had any particular significance."
"They may have had in the past
year," was Curley's quip. The gath-
ering chuckled.
Ely came back with, "I notice that
the spearheads are headed in opposite
directions." Curley merely smiled. In
handing over the keys, Ely had a
broad smile, which brought a chuckle
from Curley.
"In performing this ceremony, I
wish for you every success in your
public undertakings and happiness
and contentment in your social and
private life," said Ely. Curley inter-
rupted to remind Ely that be had not
mentioned "political life."
"I left out the word political," Ely
said, with a smile, "heeause in wishing
you political happiness, I did not wish
to bestow anything impossible."
"Your excellency, and friends," said
Curley, holding the symbols, "I'm
grateful for these words of kindness
and guidance. I appreciate that the
forthcoming two years may be less
of a drain on the people than the
years which have just passed. You
have been through not only two but
five trying years. We are now enter-
ing an era of industrial activity
which will be different from what we
have known in the past. We hope
It will be a progress in which spir-
itual life will be mixed.
"i am certain that I have never re-
ceived a Bible of greater interest,"
said Curley as he handled the Butler
Bible. He termed Benjamin F. But-
ler the "stormy petrel" of politics in
his day and added that he, too, might
have to contend with "tempestuous
times."
Former Gov Foss shook hands with
both men and congratulated both.
"It's just 24 years ago today that I
entered office," he added. "The future
seems all right now," and he moved
into the background.
"A truly Democratic governor," was
Curley's characterization of Foss.
When Curley entered the House
for Ms inaage:•ni, he waved to his
daughter and her friends in the
, speaker's gallery. Noted in the throng
within the chamber were: Mayor
' Henry Martens of Springfield, who
el to leave soon because of the in-
tense heat; Dist-Atty Thomas F. Mo-
. 111.ty, Mr and Mrs Robert W. King,
John .f. Fitzgerald, Harry M. Ehr-
lich, Lawrence O'Brien, Mrs O'Con-
nell, mother of Representative Ray-
mond F. O'Connell, and Assessor
Stephen O'Brien, all of Springfield:
nenutY United States Marshal John
Hall of West Springfield; Associate
County Commissioner Hormidas Bou-
cher of Ludlow; Charles W. Ely of
Westfield, brother of the retiring
governor; John McCormick of Hol-
yoke; and former Mayor Patrick J.
Moore of Pittsfield. There were many
others from all sections of Western
assachusetts. Floyd Gibbons, globe-




























































by Bitter and Private
Meeting of Two Foes
Old and New Governors Dismiss Aides and
Thrash Out Differences Between Them-
selves; Senate Still Deadlocked; Curley
Recommends Sweeping Changes in Gov-
ernment and Drastic Social Reforms.
By DONAL F. MacPHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—Massachusetts this afternoon witnessed
the most dramatic governmental event in the history of the
Commonwealth since the adoption of the State Constitution.
It was the occasion of the inauguration of James Michael Curley
as the 53d Governor of the State and the retirement into private
life of Joseph B. Ely, who came out of Westfield four years ago
to be the first Democratic Governor in 16 years.
Everything about the day demands the use of superla-tives and its keynote was the unusual. It was a day thatstands as unique in the annals of the State.
Inauguration Is Unprecedented.
Gov. Curley was inaugurated in a
manner that was unprecedented since
the 1Joption of the Constitution. The
ceremony was witnessed by the largest
throng that ever gathered under the
'gilded dome for such an affair. Joseph
Buell Ely walked out of the State
House to receive the most demon-
strative and impressive farewell ever
accorded a retiring Governor. The
inauguration was preceded by whatwas probably the most bitter and
acrimonious meeting between an in-
coming and retiring Governor of
Massachusetts. The Legislature, em-
powered by the Constitution to ad-minister the oath of office throughthe president of the Senate, was notevon fully o.ga.nlzed, so that the in.auguration of the Governor had to
be accomplished by a hastily•devisedmakeshift whereby the secretary ofstate administered the oath.
Gov. Curley is only a de factogovernor if the State's Constitutionis strictly interpreted and former-Gov.Ely, In the hour of his retirement,felt It incumbent upon him to suggestthat it might be well if the oath ofoffice were again given when a Senatepresident is elected. At the same timeChief Justice Arthur P. Rugg of theSupreme Judicial Court of Massachu-setts is understood to have approvedthe proceedings and to be of theopinion that James M. Curley is nowGovernor In the full sense of the word.
Senate Deadlocked.
The Senate Is completely deadlockedon the question of an equal division
• 
[Continued on Thirteenth Page.]
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Highlights of Curies ̂
Inaugural jiCdrens
Advocates adoption of state pro-
gram. cooperating well Federal
authorities in the development of
the New Deal, to substitute work
and wages for public welfare al-
lotments.
Favors larger distribution of in-
dustry's profits to labor and a leas
generous return to cap•tal.
Urges compulsory attendance of
minors at school until 16 to pro-
vide more work for adults and 
a
better mental development of chil-
dren.
State Compensation Fund.
Favors establishment of state
fund for workmen's compensation
and permanent compensation of
workers permanently incapaci-
tated.
Recommends adoption of legis-
lation exempting from attachment
wages of a debtor prior to a judg-
ment by court order.
Favors higher pay for workers
In state institutions.
Urges Legislature to strengthen
credit of New England railroads.
Favors consolidation "with ade-
quate provision for the retention
of control that would safeguard
the interests of New England."
Urges municitialities to antici-
pate Federal assistance in pu
blic
works by drafting programs b
ased




join with other States in 
adminis-




ing for the establish
ment of
municipal housing authorities for
the purpose of eliminating 
slums.
Favors lowering mortgage 
inter-
est rate to 5 per cent.
Recommends placing industrial




Favors reduction of automobi
le
insurance rate zones and complete
investigation of all accidents.
Advocates development of a
, Curley Ceremony
Is ModUnusual
failure to recognize that 
"nation
prosperity is dependent upon 
a mo
equitable distribution of the fruits
industry, or, in other words, a
 burg
distribution of the profits of 
Indust
to labor and a less generous 
retu
to capital."
Private capital cannot furnish
 vvo
for American's unemployed, Go
v. Cu
ley said. Mounting public welfa
re cos
threaten financial security and, 
if u
checked, will transform a large 
el
ment of the population "into the 
me
dicant class," he said. That the Pro
lem is unsolvable is an idle 
eontentio
he declared. and the con
tention th
if left alone it will solve 
itself
"futile and stupid."
Tracing Roosevelt recovery 
m
mos, Gov. Curley said he 
would 1
vile cooperation by a group 
of t
ablest leaders in their respective 
fiel
of activity to devise a pro
gram
value to the entire people of 
posterit
If there had been a planning 
boa
established 20 years ago, he 
continu
the depression would have been
 lesse
ed or avoided altogether. He 
said th
he could not understand why 
this h
not been done. A number of 
basic
dustries, long regarded as the 
exclusi
property of this State, are no 
long
such he said, and only r
esearch a
planning can preserve the 
preminent
of this Commonwealth in 
some Itn
of industry.
"We have been not only smug
complacent," he declared, "but 
we ha
been excessively politically mind
rather than industrially alert."
Would Raise School Age:
The Governor then swung 
into h
legislative program, beginning 
wit
the subject of labor. He 
asked for
general strengthening and 
tightenin
of the laws relating to labor 
and 1
dustry. His first thought in this 
fiel
was that the compulsory 
school ag
should tei raised to le years in 
orde
to give more opportunities 
for e
ployment.
Stating the belief that the Prose
workmen's compensation law 
does n
always give injured men or 
%%erne
their just rights, he advocated
 that
State fund he established for 
wor
men's compermation. The 
Departme
of Labor and Industries 
would b
materially strengthened if the 
Indus
rial Accident Board weie 
made a pa
of the department and 
administered a
a division of it, he said, 
adding tha
there should be compensation 
for Iff
when a worker is injured 
permanent:
and there should be a 
redefinition
the term "average weekly 
wage." De
fects in the minimum wage law 
shou,
be corrected, he said. and in 
order tha
requir. state legislation might h
a'
a basis, he recommended for the 
con
.stderation of the Legislature that th
Norris-LaGuardia Act be adopted
For the protection of the working
man's pocketbook, he advocated if
, Massachusetts get in line with othe
1 primary law be repealed produced .a. i States and make wa
ges exempt fro
wave of laughter. The audience still\ attachment. Also in th
is connectio
tion indorsement last June and the
creditor to file a bond to indemnify
debtor for losses resulting from at
had in mind the unsuccessful battle he would have legislation to requir
e
staged by Curley to win the colleen-
overwhelming defeat he administered tachments when the creditor fails t
in State's tbstory4 to Gen. Charles H
. Cole, the 
tion cheice. although opposing the 
conven- sustain his case.
Believing that the unfortunates O
Monti:met! rrom First Page.] 
combined strength of Gov: Ely, Sena- state institutions are likely to receiv
tor David I. Walsh and the party ma- kinder and more humane treatment i
• chine, the hours of labor and salaries wer
10,000 in Audience, made more attractive, he advocated
The enormous audience of 10,000 44-hour week and increases in th
represented Mr. Average Citizen, who wage scales for the employes of suc
The new Governor's inaugural ad-I was t
here to hear what Gov. Curley, institutions,
dress was the longest on record. It apos
tle of the doctrine of "work and. In the field of industry and eco
ran upward of 11,000 words and con- 
wages." would have to offer in the
tamed fully 60 specific recommenda- 
way of remedial legislation that would
tions to the Legislature. These recom- 
improve his living conditions and re-
mendations included sweeping govern- 
duce his tax rate. The audience went
mental changes and drastic social 
away sat:stied that its time had been land. Massachusetts, he declared 
owners of property to the detriment ot
reforms. It took an hour and 20. 
well spent, should anticipate such action If 
con' the small home owner, the Governor
minutes to deliver.
of committee chairmanships between
the two parties and will probably re-
main so until Monday at the earliest.
The address was heard by about
10,000 men and women, only a few of
whom actually witnessed its delivery.
They crowded the House chamber, th
Gardner Auditorium, the corridors anl 
sat patiently through the long pre-
several public hearing rooms. 
Ilminaries and the hour and a half it
The audience was the most po- 
took the Governor to deliver his mes-
litically minded ever to attend an in- 
sage.
augural. By their interest and vocifer- 
So great was the strain on Gov.
ous responses to Gov. Curley's recom• 
Curley and so great the crowd that a
mendations, they showed that they 
scheduled public reception in the Hall
were attuned to his program, inter- 
of Flags had to be canceled after 15
ested and cognizant of its significance. 
minutes with the request that the per-
Never has a Legislature come into 
sonal cioneratulations be postponed
session here facing such a measure 
until Washington's Birthday. The
of executive control over its actions. 
Governor then went to a luncheon
The new Governor's message was not 
tendered to hire by the First Corps
made as a graceful and necessary Cade
ts at the Algonquin Club and in
gesture of party policy, but as a
state department of justice with
additional powers granted to the
Attorney General.
Favors permanently barring
from the use of motor vehicles all
persons convicted of drunken and
reckless driving .
Favors reducing membership of
House of Representatives from 240
to 126 members and the Senate
from 40 to 20.-Also favors biennial
sessions of the Legislature.
Urges abolition of Governor's
Council, county government as at
present constituted. State Board of
Tax Appeals, Boston Finance
Commission and the preprimary
convention system.
Favors legislation permitting the
Governor to appoint commission-
ers and heads of departme
nts,
other than constitutional depart-
ments, to serve during his term of
office.
Suggests creation of sliding scale
system for determining equitable
rates for electricity.
Favors restoration of party sys-
tem in municipal elections.
Favors adoption of State Recov-
ery Act to conform with NRA.
Reorganization of Courts.
Urges reorganization of distri
ct
courts and changes in their 
ad-
ministration which would prohibit
justices from acting as counsel 
in
courts where they also serve.
Favors establishment of appe
l-
late division in the Superior Co
urt.
Condemns coddling of criminals
and abuses of pardoning 
powers.
Scores conditions. of State's penal
institutions.
Favors taking tax burden from
shoulders of real estate own
ers
and placing it on back of own
ers
of intangible personal property
.
Calls for extension of gasoli
ne
tax for another year.
Favors approprianon of $100,000
to stock streams and reserv
oirs
with fish and game.
1;r -es erection of memorial build-
ing to Massachusetts veterans of
all wars.
thoughtful and comprehensive pro-
gram of governmental activity on
which hC will insist.
Impartial observers rated the docu-
ment as the most cogent, compre-
hensive and forceful ever presented
by an incoming Governor.
The new chief executive wants to
do away with the Executive Council.
abolish the present system of 'county
government, establish biennial sessions
of the Legislature, reduce the size of
the Legislature to one-half of its
present membership, abolish the State
Board of Tax Appeals and the Boston
Finance Commission, have the Boston
police commissioner appointed by the
mayor rather than the Governor and
to repeal the preprimary convention
law.
All of these governmental referrne
were warmly received by the autliemie
who listened to him and at times the
approval was so great that his nre•
pearls brought resounding cheers.
Other Proposals.
In addition to his suggested govern-
mental - reforms, 'whirl, it-1(.111(1(st also
the right of a Goyertkor to aortoint
heads Of Stiato 11)elkts. to serve
during his term of Office. Gov. Curley
advanced a number of general legis-
lative proposals to the General Court.
He asked that the Public Utilities
Cornmieeloners immediately reduce the
rates charged for gas and electricity
in the varlet's' cities and' towns of
Massachusetts. He suggested that the
compulsory school attendance age be
increased to 16 years, that.there be a
state fund for workmen's compensa-
tion, and that wages be exempted
from attachment. He urged legislae
tive action in anticipation of a con-
solidation of the New England rail-
roads. On the matter of motor ve-
hicle insurance he advorated a reduc-
tion in the number of ',zones and a
more thorough and rigid investiga-
tion of accidents. To combat crime
proposed that the attorney gener-
al's office he transformed into a de-
oartment of justice, that this official
be granted additional powers and that
he have transferred to his jurisdiction
the detective branches of the police.
These were but a few of the more
outstanding among the Governor's
recommendations. whim, also included
an investigation leading to a revision
of the public health- lees, the reor-
ganization of the district courts, a
more rigid poliey with regard to the
pardoning Of criminals and an im-
proved penal System, an increase in
the. income tax rates and a return to
the party system in municipal elec-
tions.
Twenty-six times In the course of
his address Gov. Curley was applaud-
ed. This applause was especially
heavy when he recommended abolition
of the Executive Council. referring to
it as a "relic of the days of royalty."
His sally at the council caused Coun-
cilor Daniel H. Coakley, his political
enemy for years, to rise and bow.
There was an admixture of boos and
some applause as he did this.
One recommendation in particular
that hit home at least to the 1 I
tors, was the demand for reduction in
the size of the body and biennial see- I
sions. This caused considerable die- I
mission and speculation as to how far I
the new Governer %Noted go in this
direction.
The recommendation that th4 pre-
' 'I
Never since the inauguration of
David I. Walsh as Governor had there
been such an outpouring and even
that occasion was immeasurably over-
shadowed by today's gathering that
the evening was the guest of honor
at the customary inaugural ball in the
First Corps Cadet Armory.
The new Governor arrived at the
State House an hour before the in-
augural ceremonies were to take place
to find the Senate unorganized and
the possibility raised that it might not
he constitutionally possible to inaug-
urate him. Gov. Ely, although not
wanting to stand in the way of his
successor, patently desired to do
things in a constitutional manner.
The two went into conference with
their respective aides and the long-
standing political enmity between the
two promptly broke out. Part of the
trouble was due to the question of
inaugural procedure and upon Cur-
ley's insistence that he was present to
be inaugurated by mandate of the
People it was aereed to evade the
strict wording of the Constitution and
to have Secretary of State Cook ad-
ntinister the atth of office.
Mutual Distaste Evident.
This question, while quickly settled,
was but a precursor to the renewal of
the differences between both Ely and
curlcy. Their distaste f.a- h
aiW ) a near Lite sur L.r.e and easily
arousable to open anger, flared forth
today. It reached such a heated point
that it was necessary for Gov. Ely to
request that both his secretaries and
Curley's aides leave the governor's
chamber while the two passed over
their differences in private. They re-
mained closeted together for nearly
half an hour and sumeeded in reach-
ing an accord so that inaugural ,pro-
ceedings could proceed in an orderly
manner.
The two emerged from the govern-
or's office and went to the council
chamber for the customary transfer
of the symbols of office from the out-
going to the incoming Governor with
both smiling, calling each other by
their first names and outwardly agree-
able. That the accord was only a sur-
face affair, however. atis easily ap-
parent in the sallies each made in the
course of the ceremony. There was
no further breach and Gov.-elect Cur-
ley went to the House chamber to be
inaugurated, while Gov. Ely prepared
to walk out of the State House alone
and hack to private life.
The two constitutienal ohjections to
Gov. Curley's inaugural vcre that this
document provides that the Senate
president administer the oath of office
and that both the House and Senate
canvass the vote of the last election
and determine the choice of the peo-
ple. With the Senate not organized,
neither constitutional provision could
be complied with.
Work and Wages.
Asserting that there has been but
one answer since the dawn of the
Christian era for unemployment—
namely, work and wages—Gov. Curley
commended to the consideration of
the Legislature cooperation with the
New Deal and the development of a
program that would result in the sub-
stitution of work and wages for public
welfare relief,
He declared that there had not, been
sufficient emphasis placed on eco-
nomics in our educat anal system in
the past and that it \\as of vital im-
Pertance that a more than elementary
knowledge of economics be provided '
in the public schools.
The present economic plight Of the
country, he said, can be traced to
nomics the Governor felt that the mos
important problem facing the State
that of preparing to meet the probabl
consolidation r cads i N e
abolish the present system of county
government, and to make provisions
for the retirement of judges at the age
of 70. He advocated that these things
be done in a constitutional convention
because that method is the most sat-
isfactory and expeditious. A reduction
in the membership of the Legislature
and the establishment of biennial ses-
sions would save about $500.000 a
year to the taxpayers, he felt. Affairs
of the State, under a reduced mem-
bership in the Legislature, he said,
would be conducted more expeditious-
ly and with greater safety and benefit
to the public.
The Governor's Council, in Gov.
Curley's opinion, "is a relic of the days
of royalty and has long since ceased
to serve the purpose for which it was
created; namely, an opportunity for
social aggrandizement of favorites of
the ruling power." He declared that
the Council "is an expensive and un-
necessary institution, the abolition of
which would be a contributing factor
to the honest, efficient and economical
administration of State government."
County government, he asserted,
represents a waste and a duplication
which must be eliminated to reduce
the cost of government.
Turning to the matter of State ad-
ministration, the Governor appealed to
the Legislature to pass legislation
giving the Chief Executive the right
to appoint his department heads to
serve during his term in office. Later
in his address he made this recom-
mendation with specific reference to
the chairman of the Commisison on
Administration and Finance, the Bud-
get Commissioner, the State Purchas-
ing Agent and the Comptroller. He
would have these officials serve under
and be subject to the- rules and regu-
lations of the State Auditor.
He dealt at some length with the
Public Utilities Commission and de-
clared his belief that this body should
immediately order reductions in the
rates for both gas and electricity. He
asked for legislation to permit the cre-
ation of a sliding scale system for the
determination of equitable rates for
electricity, with participation by the
public in the management of these
public utilities. He strongly urged that
the system whereby the public utilities
comissioners receive half their sal-
aries from the public service corpora-
tions be abolished and the entire sal-
aries be paid by the State.
"Failurd by the Public Utilities
Commission to adopt a, more courag-
eous and liberal policy upon questions
coming before them for consideration
may ultimately make necessary election
by the people rather than appointment
by the Governor of members of the
Public Utilities Commission," he
warned.
"The failure of the State Depart-
ment of l'ublic Utilities to recognize
the decisions made in the case of the
city of Chicago against the American
Bell Telephone Company, or in the
more recent case of the city of Wash-
ington against the telephone company
(in the case of the former some $20,-
000;000 has been refunded to the
people and in the case of the latter $1,-
000,000) would make it appear advis-
able that some other agency of gov-
ernment, probably the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department, take the necessary
steps to secure justice for the users of
telephone service in the -Common-
wealth."
Raps Tax Appeal Board.
Declaring that since its creation the
State Board of Tax Appeals has been
dominated in its decisions by wealthy
solidation can be agreed upon, and he
was of the opinion that there would
be no Improvement in transportation
service until that becomes a fact, there
is no way to justify a failure to act.
Patine Works Program.
Also in anticipation of a shift in the
system of Federal relief to a program
of public works, of which he antici-
pated that Massachusetts would re-
ceive $100.000,000. he pointed out that
he is having data prepared on projects
totaling about $60.000.000. This data
will be sent to the proper Federal au-
thorities, he said. in order that early
action may be taken for the -transfer
from welfare rolls to payrolls of the
unemployed of the State."
Legislation, e felt, should be enact-
ed to enable Massachusetts to admin-
ister the Federal Emergency Relic'
Act in cooperation with and under the
direction of the Federal authorities
and there should 1 legislation to
• permit the cities and towns to cooper-
ate with the Federal Government in
' the matter of housing projects. He
further asked for legislation to provide
for the establishment, organization
and operation of municipal housing
authorities.
Massachusetts, under the Homestead
Act, he asserted, is empowered to en-
gage in a housing enterprise and in
his opinion the work could be begun
in 30 days and would serve as an In-
centive for similar construction pro-
grams bg private capital. He advo-
cated the use of 4000 acres near Fall
River, owned by the Department o
Conservation and not needed at this
time for park purposes, as an initia
homestead development.
Although not specifically recom
mending legislation to reduce the in
gterest rate on mortgages to 5 re
cent 1.(.1 C011` tit111:01.a
jell i..!:`,. it 1`.. y ;:a t bit h
v,ould contur at once with bankin
officials and urge them to make the
reduction voluntarily.
Induetrial banking houses, he rec-
ommended, should, for the protection
of the public, be place d under th
supervision of the State Banking Con
missioner.
The Governor's recommendations on
the subject of motor vehicle insuranc
were confined to a request that gee
number of zones be reduced and a
hint that there should be more thor-
ough and complete investigations o
accidents. The failure to make com-
plete Investigations, he felt, was the
Principal fault in the law.
Charging that the pr_Nalence 0
crime is a "menace to the stability
orderpeace and good 
wealth," Gov. Curley advocated tha
the powers of the -.Varney Genera
be widened, that, the detective diyi
skins of the police be placed under th
Attorney General, that his depart
ment be altered to become a Depart
r.ent of Justice, similar to that of t'
Federal government, and that the At
torney General be given any ()the
in era he needs to deal with the sit
uati
Corrective measures essential to tb.
wclfare of the public should be adopt
eel with regard to the liquor traffic
1-u.i said. Although making no speciti
recommendations, he indicated his be
bet that there is too much laxity an
der the present licensing system.
Further, on the subject of law en
forcement, the Governor' advocate(
legislation to enable Massachusett
to cooperate with the Federal gov
ernment in controlling the sale of nar
cotics, and for the sake of highwa
safety he urged a rigid enforcemen
of the laws and the appointment o
additional inspectors for the investi
gation of accidents.
‘Vould Reduce Legislature.
The necessity for less politics an
more business in government led th
Chief Executive t  
stautional convention should be cane
In order to reduce the membership
the Legislature from 210 members t
120 in the House of Representativ
and from 40 members to 20 memhe
in the Senate; to change from annw
to biennial sessions of the LegiSlatur
to abolish the Governor's co,unciD
sprinkler systems be installed to pre-
vent loss of life in case of lire.
Favors Higher Income Ta.xes.
Steering clear of a retail sales tax,
which he is believed not to favor, the
Governor recommended an increase in
the income tax rates in order that real
estate should pot bear such a dispro-
portionate share of the tax burden as
at present. He also asked for legisla-
tion to have the Attorney General
make an investigation of tax evasions.
Believing that the cities and towns
will find their IA eller° demands as
great during, the corning year as in the
past two years, he recommended that
the third cent in the gasoline tax be
continued for another year. Under the
law the tax this year would have
automatically gone back to two cents.
Most of the third cent . goes to the
cities and towns.
Touching on recreational develop-
merit, the Governor suggested that
there be an appropriation to advertise
what Massachusetts has to offer vis-
itors from an historical arid recrea-
tional standpoint. He also recom-
mended that $100.000 be appropriated
to stock streams, reservoirs and lands
with fish and game in order to make
Massachusetts more attractive to
hunters and fishermen.
In order that the services of the
men and women Who have served
Massachusetts in time of war, may be
commemorated, the Governor recom-
mended that a memorial building be
o suggestbata co trete as a modern prison, the erected with rooms for veterans 
and a
large hall that could be used, on occa-
sion, for the hcildine of conventions.
This was the Governor's tinal recom-
mendation in the 5S-ittige iehiress that 1 ,
ran well over 10,000 words to set an ,
all time record for length. Former- '
Gov. Allen's address in 1910, IS pages
.arda. he advocated
 that medern in length, is the runner-up,
recommended legislation for the aboli-
tion "of thie pernicious and destruc-
tive board."
He also asked for the abolition of the
Boston Finance Commission and a re-
pea; of the pre-primary convention
et. Both recommendaltons had been
xpectetl. He was attacked indirectly
in the political campaign in reports
'ssued by the Finance Commission and
he was nominated as the Democratic
•andidate for Governor after having
been defeaetd at the Worcester pre-
'Ornery convention.
Hitting back at Gov. Ely's last mi-
te trading, which egaused him to re-
er to the former Governor as a
"pawnbroker" a week ago, Gov. Cur-
he:'asked for legislation to relieve the
•.lovernor from appointing the police
.c..n.missioner of Boston. Gov. Ely, on
uy that Eugene C. Hultman re-
d as police commissioner. appoint-
ed urn to be chairman of the Met
ro-
politan District Conimission, and Jo-
sepli Leonard, who had been 
chairman
of the Finance Commission, to
 be po-
lice commissioner for five yea
rs.
In order to prevent speculators
 from
unloading at exorbitant prices real es-
tate acquired in anticipation o
f neces-
sary public improvement, he 
recom-
mended that there be imposed
 a tax
of 73 per cent of gains ac
cruing to a
speculator who purchases property
within one year of a taking by eminent
domain.
To keep alassachueetts in the
 front
rank in the matter of public 
health,
Gore Curley declared that he 
wished to
appoint a commission for the 
study
d revision of the public health 
laws
f the Commonwealth. He said 
that he
• received assurance from a 
nation-
il foundation interested in 
public
ralth that it would defray the e
x-
)enses of such a commission and
 he
sked the Legislature to act fa
vorably
n the matter.
aielaring that the SUCCCFS of the
'atlonal Recovery Act was de
pendent
n the cooperation of the States of t
he
Tnion, he said he intended to su
bmit a
raft of a State Recovery Act, 
the purr-
cite of Ni hich would be to 
make en-
orceable, the decrees as set forth 
in
he National Recovery Act
.
Another recommendation on the sub
-
eel of administradon 
was the adop-
ion of such legislation as 
might
ecessary to restore the parte•e
..•stem
n t' • election of 
municipal officers,
e said that the 
weakening of party
.overnment and party respon
sibility
as not improved the 
conduct of gov-
rnmental affairs nor the qua
lity of




istrict court system, 
suggested that it
geld he advisable to 
have full time
udees and specifically 
asked for leg-
lation to prohibit any 
justice of a
istrict court from 
practising in his
em court. He f
urther recommended
nit there be 
legislation to prohibit
ny member of the 
judiciary from par-
atine in political campaigns. To
."-:eve the Supre
me Judicial Court
om part of Its present 
volume of
.ork, he suggeste
d that there he leg-
-lotion creating an appell
ate division
Superiori tire coddling 
Court,
criminals and the
buses of the pardoning po
wer in the
',see of persons under senten
ce for
e commission of crim
es of an atro-
ous character 
today constitute a
enaee to organized society." he cle-
ared. 'The system, unles
s rigorous-
and speedily checked, mus
t inevit-
bly tend to a 
breaking down of the
orate of the judiciary, and in 
addi-
on destroy t
he fear upon the part of
. e criminal that
 he will be required
undergo the full penalty for the
which he commits:"me
Asserting that the State prison at
harlastown is both overcrowded and
evernor urged that it be razed and
e State Prison Colony at 
Norfolk be










There are many good points in
Gov Curley's inaugural address.
While the burden placed on com-
mentators is excessive, a new gov-
ernor, with a restless, vigorous
mind teeming with ideas, may be
pardoned for taking a dozen col-
umns for self-expression and in plac-
ing over 50 recommendations for ac-
tion before the Legislature. Yet
the address loses in effectiveness by.
the very multiplicity of its sugges-
tions for a legislative program of
which not a few the governor must
have included without the least ex-
pectation that they would be realized
during his term of office.
Gov Curley has never been adored
by the conservative propertied
classes of Massachusetts; and there
are features of this address that
will disturb them, notably the ap-
peal for higher income taxes, the
arraignment of the public utilities
for their excessive rates, the ten-
dency toward free and easy spend-
ing, and the entire lack of emphasis
upon the "pay-as-you-go" policy in
state budgeting. Yet analysis of
his major recommendations and also
the introduction, which gives hints
of his underlying philosophy in
economics, discloses a man who is
himself essentially conservative.
There is no more of the Socialist,
or the Communist in James Michael
Curley than there is in Father
Coughlin.
He is so far under consrl vative
influence that he fails to include in
his 50 or more recommendations to
the Legislature a brief appeal for
the ratification of the federal child
labor amendment. Gov Lehman,
speaking earlier this week, asked
the New York Legislature to ratify
it. President Roosevelt, whose
leadership Gov Curley is pledged to
follow, favors the amendment's rat-
ification. The last conference of
northeastern states, including Mas-
sachusetts, on interstate labor com-
pacts, advised ratification. The
American Federation of Labor,
many of whose legislative demands
the new governor sponsors, asks for
ratification. Yet Gov Curley is
dumb on the subject.
Gov Curley's radicalism is com-
paratively harmless. State street
need not shudder.
He would reduce the membership
of the Legislature by one-half, and
have biennial sessions. But that is
tame suggestion compared with
vhat Nebraska has already done in
establishing a small one-chamber
Legislature.
He would abolish the governor's
council. But no other state in the
Union has one.
He would abolish the Boston
Finance commission. But Boston had
none until some 25 years ago.
He would let Boston provide for
its own police administration with-
out state interference. But nearly
all Massachusetts cities enjoy that
privilege.
He would abolish the state board
of tax appeals. But the state had
no such board until recently.
He would repeal the preprimary
convention law. But that is only a
year old in its application.
He would abolish county govern-
ment through commissions. But
there is a nation-wide movement
toward county reorganization and
consolidation. In New York Goys
Smith, Roosevelt and Lehman have
urged this proposal. Gov Curley is
extreme in kilning for complete
abolition, yet the trend in that di-
rection is unmistakable.
most radical recommendations. They
affect mainly the mere mechanics of
state government organization. One
finds no suggestion in his discus-
sion of the judiciary that judges be
elected by popular vote, or that the
present system of appointment be
changed. Even in his attack on the
public utilities department he does
not go beyond the threat that the
popular election of utilities commis-
sioners may become necessary.
There are other recommendations
which reveal the governor's life-
long devotion to the spoils concept
of politics and administration. He
wants all heads of administrative
departments and commissioners to
have their terms limited to the &ra-
tion of the governor's term, thus
enabling each new governor to make
a clean sweep, if he so desires. An-
swering anticipated criticism, as to
the periodical removal of state ad-
ministrative officers by new gover-
nors, he says: "Elected officials
'would consider it both a duty and
'a privilege to retain in office men
'and women who could actually qual-
'ify as career officials." Even if
that bc true of Gov Curley, would
other governors rise to so high a
standard?
It is true that Gov Ely, like Gov
Curley, attacked the commission on
administration and finance as an
agency seriously impairing a gover-
nor's executive responsibility and
leadership. Gov Curley, however,
would have this commission, ap-
pointed by each new governor,
"serve under and be subject to such
'rules and regulations as the state
'auditor may promulgate." In vie.w
of the many years of 'the Alonzo
Cook regime in the state auditor's
office, this suggestion seems rather
terrible. The proposal would seem
more rational and practical, if Gov
Curley had coupled with it a rec-
ommendation of the 'short ballot for
the ticket of state officers, thus
making the state auditor an ap-
pointee of the governor. He might
well have advised the short ballot,
also, in asking for the repeal of the
preprimary convention law.
Scattered along through the long
list of recommendations are several
that challenge attention as being
forward looking or humane or so-
cially desirable, if not socially im-
perative. Regarding better law en
forcement, the governor makes sug
gestions that may be fruitful. H
frankly recognizes the imperfection
of the present liquor law; in dis
cussing highway safety, he calls fo
sterner treatment of motorists con
victed of drunken and reckless driv
ing. Some constructive suggestions
are offered as to the penal institu-
tions. The governor strikes at land
speculators by proposing a 75 per
cent tax on the profits of those who
buy land within a year of an emi-
nent domain taking. The recom-
mendation concerning the evils of
the illicit narcotics trade should be
carried into effect. In regard to
state cooperation with the federal
government's relief, housing and
public works program, the governor
obviously is handicaped in shaping
his recommendations by the fact
that the President's modified pro-
gram is not yet officially pro-
claimed.
The capacity of Gov Curley for
state administration and leadership
of a high order is undeniable. There
is much in the inaugural address
that arouses new hopes that a man
so able will rise to his opportuni-













Great Reception Given to
Him as He Walks Out of
State House and Makes
Departure in Taxi.
Special to The SprinofIcld Union,
BOSTON. Jan. 3—The greatest re-
ception ever given a retiring Gover-
nor was accorded Joseph B. Ely as he
walked but of the State House and
Into private life this afternoon. It
was a fitting complement to the re-
ception which hiap,successor was re-
ceiving within the liltate House.
As former-Gov. Ely emerged from
the Buffinch P'ront with a 19-gun
salute booming over the Common,
massed throngs that stopped all traf-
fic on Beacon Street broke into a deaf-
ening cheer and crowded up to the
former Governor, almost hysterically,
eager to shake his hand and wish him
luck.
Mr. Ely had to fight his way down
the stairs to Beacon Street where he
was met and embraced by his wife.
Characteristic of the man, ever an ex-
ponent of pure democracy, he took his
departure in a taxicab.
As the first gun boomed out over
the Common, Mr. Ely left the execu-
tive chambers which he has occupied
as Governor for the past four years,
and started the traditional lonely walk
out of the State House.
' In his case, however, the walk was
anything but lonely, Hundreds of peo-
ple gathered around him and he hail
to stop repeatedly to shake hands with
well-wishers. His exit from the State
House was a veritable parade, of whico
he was the leader. Before he started
on the walk which signalized his de-
parture from public life Mr. Fly re-
ceived minute directions on the final
formalities from William L. Reed, sec-
retary to the Executive Council. As
he put on his somewhat threadbare
black overcoat the retiring Governor
glanced down at the garment With the
remark: "The first thing I'll get after
I get out is a, new overcoat."
Looking at his hat, he added: "This
has been rotihec. up eonsidetably also
during the past few years. I guess
get a new hat, ton."
All along the route to the arch on
Beacon Street, where he met his wife,
Mr. Ely recelveq enthusiastic cheers
and cries of "Good luck, Governor
Ely!" In addition to Mrs. Ely, he was
joined by his son, Richard, and his
daughter in law.
As he entered the State House taxi-
cab former-Gov. Ely said "good-by" to




Pardon in Vain of Ely's
Council,
BOSTON, Jan, 3—(AI') With the
inauguration today of a new state ad-
ministration, George E. Gilbert, con-
victed kidnaper, and a 21 years old
Los Angeles girl who had crossed the
continent to plead for his freedom,
looked to a new Governor's Executive
Council with renewed hope.
The retiring council had failed to an-swer to Gilbert's petition for freedomPresented to it three weeks ago. The.ame petition must now he presentedanew to the Incoming council.





House to Greet New Gov-
ernor—May Try Senate
Race in '36
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 3-1oston's own goy-
ernor was inaugurated today and the
people of Boston took advantage of
the opportunity to show their admira-
tion for one of their number, whom
they have known for these many years
—as a boy, a young man, as congress-
man, as mayor for three terms, as
political campaigner par excellence,
and now governor, the highest rung
on the ladder that he has thus far
attained.
He may attempt another step, the
United States Senate, in 1936, and if
the enthusiasm and curiosity manifest
today is any criterion, he's going to
have a lot of votes. His office quickly
tilled with flowers today, and then the
council chamber was filled. It was.
significant that among the pieces was
a ladder of varied flowers, with a
base of calla lilies, reciting the vari-
ous offices Gov Curley has filled, one
for each rung. At the top was a white
ribbon which said, "United States sen-
ator." This was the gift of Connie
Reardon. There were three arches of
flowers, and many odd pieces, one
from State Treasurer and Mrs Charles
L. Hurley.'
House Chamber Crowded
It was soon evident, as the State
House opened, that a vast throng was
going to attend. Thousands of invi-
tations had been sent out, but the ad-
mission tickets to the House chamber,
where the actual inaugural exercises
were held, were comparatively few.
Yet, never before has the big House
chamber held so many people. They
crowded every available space, with
double seats at each row of desks. All
the side aisles crowded, and also the
aisles from the back of the chamber
to the front.
The space about the speaker's ros-
trum was filled, and still they came.
Tickets they had, but the guards at
the doors turned away hundreds, tell-
ing them there was no more room.
.And so the hundreds of chairs ar-
ranged on the second, third and fourth
floors were quickly filled, and more
than 800 went to the Gardner audi-
torium. Those on the outside heard
the speech through' loud speakers.
Legality Is Questioned
A detail of 50 state patrolmen
handled the crowds, in conjunction
with State House guards. Report
spread through the corridors that Gov
Ely had refused to relinquish his of-
fice until the Senate elected a presi-
dent. He quickly denied this, but said
he was not certain as to the strict.'
legality of State Secretary Frederic
W. Cook administering the oath. He
thought it might be well to have it
readministered after a Senate presi-
dent is elected.
When the time came for the cere-
monies to begin, it was estimated
there were 10,000 inside the State
House, and as many more outside
waiting to see Gov Ely depart. Cur-
ley was cheered to an echo an he
walked from the executive suite to
the House, and again as he left the
House chamber. People pushed for-
ward to shake his hand and wish him
well, and Curley, in his usual man-
ner, recognized many in the walls of
humanity, and spoke to them by name,
with quips and kindly words.
The governor-elect arrived outside
the governor's chambers at 11.12.
State troopers had difficult work to
keep a passageway wide enough for
him to pass. He was dressed in formal
attire and wore a button of the com-
mander of Italy. He was in high
spirits and laughs followed his pas-
sage through the crowd. Many of his
campaign supporters were outside the
governor's chamber and he gave each
a nod and smile. For Francis .I.
O'Reilly of Cambridge, a Grand Army
veteran in blue uniform, he had a
hearty handshake. To Mrs Olimpia
Sanella of Jamaica Plain he had a
typical remark, "Has your boy got
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poses Cut in Legislature,
Biennial Sessions, Lower
Public Utility Rates
Boston, Jan. 3—(AP)—James M.
Curley took the oath of office today
as the Bay state's 53d governor and
Immediately, in his inaugural address,
opened an attack on governmental es-
tablishments of long standing.
The inaugural ceremony itself was
without precedent in the history of
the state, for owing to a filibuster
which prevented organization of the
Senate, the oath of office was admin-
istered by th secretary of the state,
Frederick W. Cook. Ordinarily, the
oath is administered by the president
of the Senate.
tt13 Bursts of Applause
Curley's address was interrupted on
26 occasions by bursts of applause,
and when he rose to speak he obtained
quiet only when he took the gavel
from Leverett Saltonstall. speaker of
the House, and pounded for order.
The inaugural was scheduled to
bring both branches of the Legisla-
ture together in the House chamber,
but owing to the filibuster, only brief
glimpses of the ceremony were
snatched by some members of the
Senate.
Among the most important changes
recommended by Curley vhs the re-
duction to half of the present legisla-
tive membership and the holding of
biennial sessions. Greater economy
and efficiency would result, he as-
serted. He asked that the present
governor's council, "a relic of the days
of royalty," be abolished, and this
suggeation drew repeated applause
and cheers from the assembly whin
packed the House chambel*.
Vast Crowd Hails Ely
As a 19-gun salute to the incoming
Curley regime boomed on the common,
Curley's predecessor and bitter polit-
ical foe, Joseph B. Ely, walked down
the State House steps to private life.
He was accorded generous applause
by a vast crowd that gathered outside
the State House to hear the cere-






Would Have Bay State
Share in $500,000 N. E.
Campaign to Boost
Resources.
By a Slug Reporter.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—James M. Curley
Included in his inaugural address to-
day a request for an appropriation for
advertising Massachusetts' recreation-
al resources to enable the Common-
wealth to 'secure its !-:1;trf, of the pro-
posed $500,000 England-wide
recreational advertisie ,•ampaign now
being outlined by the New England
Council and the six New England
governors.
Each New England governor is ex-
pected to include in his inaugural ad-
dress St request that the recreational
assets of the State he adequately pub-
licized.
The governors will gather at the
New England ("wilted headquarters in
Boston the latter part ,of the month
at which time they will be presented
a complete detailed plan for advertis-
ing New England's recreational assets.
Tentative plans for the, advertising
campaign call for the expenditure of
$500,000: The division of funds will
undoubtedly cover an expenditure of
$200,000 for New England-wide adver-
tising, and $300,000 for advertising the
recreational assets of the various New
England States through the coopera-
tion of existing publicity bureaus in
each of the six States.
It is expected that Coy. Curley will
seek an appropriation for $100,000 for
publicizing this State's recreational
resources. Just how this, will be or-
ganized has not yet been revealed.
New Hampshire, Maine and Vermont
have well organized state publicity
commissions, which have collected
facts and figures proving that they
are able to greatly increase the flow
of tourists' income into their States by
means of their, extensive publicity ef-
forts.
At a recent conference held tit the
New England Council headquarters
the six New England governors held
their first meeting to outline the pro-
gram of New England recreational
advertising. It was largely at the
sagest ion of Gov. Curley that this
meeting was called.
The Massachusetts Recreational and
Industrial Development Commission
was abolished last year and no provi-
sion was made to carry on the work
of making known to the general pub-
lic the existing recreational advan-
tages of rilate forests, parks, beaches
and the summer residential areas and
historic and scenic attractions which
are the basis of appeal to tourists. In
normal years the recreational income
In Massachusetts is said-fto total '#200,-
000,000 annually.
The New England Council has suc-
cessfully conducted an extensive
recreational advertising campaign for
New England during the last two
years. The plan of this campaign will
be followed in 1935, but on a more ex-
tensive basis with the additional im-petus of the program developed ineach State.
l'ATE HOUSE BRIEFS
I From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 3—Representative Wil-
liam J. Sessions or Hampden today
filed in the House a bill to remove
the town of Wilbraham from jurisdic-
tion of the eastern Hampden district
court at Palmer, to that of Spring-
field. The bill has been before other
Legislatures, and was given negative
action.
Chairman Henry C. Attwill of the
public utilities department said today,
answering a rumor, that he had taken
no official action to appoint ex-Senator
George H. Nelson of Worcester as di-
rector of the division of trucking in
his department. He declared there is
no provision in the trucking law for
compensation to such a director, and
until this is rectified by the Legis-
lature, he does not intend to make
any appointment.
The House, prior to inauguration
today, adopted the necessary order
to meet required formalities, as wel
as providing necessary committees o
notification. After administering the
oath, Secretary Cook read the pt•ocla-
illation of the election of Mr Curley,
making him governor and command-
er-in-chief. The oath also was ad-
ministered to Lieut-Gov Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, and members of
the executive council.
Gov Curley's speech of reef Id.
breaking leffirlilt was started (.t 12.33
and completed at 1.55 p. in, His re-
marks were knterrupted 26 times by
applause. Abolition of the governor's
, council, which he recommended, got
the greatest applause, and many
cheered. Councilor goakley arose and
bowed to the cro" and boos and
some applause resulted. Curley di-
verted from his speech, when, after
recommending a reduction in gas and
electric rates, he said, "I might say
at this point that I cannot see any
reason why they can't be made by the
15th of January."
The House, after the governor's ad-
dress today, adjourned until Monday
afternoon at 2.
 •
David Erlich, Boston thbacconist.
after the inauguration of Gov Curley
today, presented him a finely carved
meerschaum pipe, with the likeness of
Curley's head on the front of the
bowl. Gov Curley was photographed
with the pipe in his mouth.
Mary Kelly, a long-time habitue of
the State House, who has congintu-
i's many rivernors, coliratulated I
e Curley today. He patted 
• 
her cheek ,atfirlhanked her.
A hill filed In the House todaywould increase the salary of thechairman of the Boston licensingcommission from $3500 to $5500, andof the two associate commissionersfrom $2500 to $5000.
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(Continued From First 
Page)
monies over loud 
speakers. Curley and
Ely had laid 
aside political 
toma-
hawks long enough 
to exchange 
pleas-








against Ely, would 
amend the laws to
permit all incoming 
governor to fill all
appointive offices for 
the duration of
his term. 
Some of Ely's 
last official
acts were the 
appointments to ml-
portant office of 
Curley foes. Curley 
is •
known as the 
"original Roosevelt
man' of 
Massachusetts, while Ely 
was
a stanch 
supports,. of Alfred 
E.
Smith and :tught 
Curley along 
every
Inch of the 
path to the 
governor's
Among the most 
popular of Cur-chair.
ley's proposals, 





mand for lower 
public utility 
rates,
establishment of a state 
department
of justice with 
detective forces trans-
ferred to the 
attorney-g,eneral's de-






form of county 
govern-





tion in land 
taken for public 
imProVe-
ment, and 




recommendation that the 
Leg-
islature's 
membership be cut in 
half
brooght only the 
mildest sort of ap-
proval from his 







increaSea in real 
estate
taxes in recent 
years.






















deal" methods for 
the sla./......
He asked that 
the state board 
of. 'tax
appeals and the 
Boston finance com-
mission be 
abolished and urged 
that
the power of 
appointing police 
com-






he o zked 
that district
cotirt judges be 
forbidden from prac-
ticing In their 
courts and from 
par-
ticipating in politics.
After the new 
governor concluded
his address 
he opened a 
reception in
the Hall of 




with the State 
House
, jammed 
with men and 
women who
_ . . . 
. . . .
liarn J. Sessions of 
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By a Stag 
Iteportcr.
BOSTON, Jan. 3—James 
it. Curley
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the New England
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governors.
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answering a rumor, that he 
had taken
no official action to 
appoint ex-Senator
George H. Nelson of 
Worcester as di-
rector of the division 
of trucking in
his department. He 
declared there is
no provision in the 
trucking law for
compensation to such a 
director, and
until this is rectified 
by the Legis-
lature, he does not 
intend to make
any appointment.
The House, prior to 
inauguration
today, adopted the 
necessary orderl






oath, Secretary Cook 
read the procla-
mation of the election 
of Mr Curley,
making him governor 
and command-
er-in-chief. The 
oath also was ad-
ministered to Lieut-Gov 
Joseph L.
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verted from his 
speech, when, after
recommending a reduction in gas 
and
electric rates, he said, 
"I might say
at this point that 
I cannot see any
reason why they can't be 
made by the
15th of January."
The House, after 
the governor's ad-
dress today, adjourned 
until Monday
afternoon at 2.
David Erlich, Boston 
tbbacconist,
after the 
inauguration of Gov Curley
today. presented him a 
finely carved
meerschaum pipe, with the 
likeness of
Curley"s head on the 
front of the
bowl. Gov Curley was 
photographed
with the pipe in his 
mouth.
Mary Kelly, a long-time 
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the State 1.1(ttisr, who 
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message on its e
ditorial page
. It rates
it an epochal eve
nt in New Eng
land's
political histor
y, and says, i
n part:
Governor Jam
es M. Curley d
id not
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GoV. CAirley's inaugUral address
was the type of address to be 
ex-
pected from a man of Gov. Curley
's
temperament. His temperament is
ohe of restlessness, vigor, aggres
sive-
ness. He is fond of fighting some-
or some thing, but not always
as energetic in providing anoth
er
plan in place of the one he tears
down. He is more "anti" than "pro
."
It was to be hoped that his ad-
dress of yesterday would be in line
with most of the dignified and
statesmanlike utterances that have
been delivered by his predecessors;
an address that would lead and in-
spire and encourage; and be truly
constructive in nature, and far-look-
ing in utterance. It was only partly
that. The speech as one that be-
longed more to the stump—the fear-
less utterance of one fighting for
an office and opposing real or
fanciful enemies, rather than the
calm, impassioned, and unbiased ad-
dress which the occasion called for.
The expression of personal opin-
ion, and the mark of tutelage in a
particular political school were very
evident throughout the address.
Nothing much was said about econo-
my; nothing about cutting the cor-
ner here and there, except in places
where the ire of the Governor was
very much aroused, and where it
Was evident that he thought more of
pitaying up old scores than of saving
scene money for the taxpayers of the ,
state. The penny wise and dollar
foolish principle was evinced in
those places where the Governor evi-
dently hopes to get even for the
doing's of others in an unforgettable
past. Economy seemed to be the
argument, in those places, but
eConomy in the larger things where
there would be actual saving on a
large scale was not mentioned.
A petition asking remo
val fort , Gov. Curley, able, colorful, and en-
cause of members of th
e newly • thuslastic, brings up the housing
created state Racing 
Commission , 
was filed with Governor 
_Cerley again,plan 
even though the plan
and the executive 
counelr'the pe- was turned down by nearly 
all of the
tition was filed by 
Conrad W. Mayors of the cities called into con-
Crooker. Boston attorney, 
on behalf ference by the Governor just after I
of William H. Garner o
f Medford. election. In this matter and in oth-
Crooker requested a public 
hear- -
er *ays, in fact all through the ad-
ing dri:ss, Gov. Curley indicated that he
wished to adopt and adapt in full
the N. R. A. program, and in very
much the same methods employed
by President Roosevelt.
owever, the program of Presi-
deeit Roosevelt (much of which is
open to severe questioning) need not
be adopted in Massachusetts. The
emergency measures of early 1933
are not the measures needed in 1935.
The Federal government has modi-
fied its program in part, and will
prahably modify it even more. At
least that is the hope of a good
many.
There is nothing in the industrial
situation in Massachusetts to war-
rant placing in the hands of Gov.
()uric's' Such abSolute power as he
hlritS at, nor is there need of en-
acting such a far-reaching legisla-
tive program as he suggests.
The mind and temperament of
Gov. Curley, wholly different from
these that the Executive office has
160wh for many years, will provide
hot only a fascinating study, but
Mist necessarily be a strong influ-
ence in the shaping of all legisla-
Ulan in the next two years. The Cur-
14 Mind and temperaMent will be
tom in official appoititrrnts. The
Governor of the state is the true
commander-In-chief of forces, and
the inagural address of yesterday,
unique and original, forceful and
ilery, was t typical Curley address
thd`foeuses attention on a number
Of public interests that may Well be
studied and improVed.
However, Gov. Curley's speech re-
'Milled careful preparation, much
thought, and a desire to give the
people of the state an administra-
tion of helpfulneeS and encourage-
ment. That 13 to be noted in the
address, and for that elVsitv Gov.
Gurley is to be cdinmended. May he










Bar permanently from the ro
ad
drunken and reckless drivers, eli
m-
inate fixing cases, add inspe
ctors tc
aid in rigid investigation of al
l ac-
cidents.
To save $1,000,000 in two 
years,
reduce by a half 240 members o
f the
House and 40 members of the 
Sen-
ate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system 
of
county government.
Compulsory retirement of judges
at the age of 70.
Enable a Governor to ap
point
commissioners and heads of depar
t-
ments, other than constitutional
 de-
partments, to serve during his 
term
of office.
Creation of a sliding scale system
for rates for electricity, with 
partic-
ipation by representatives of the
 pub-
lic in the management of these
 pub.
lic utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pub
lic
service corporations of one-half 
the
salary paid to the public utility 
com-
missioners.
Attorney general's department 
to
take steps to secure justice (in rate
s)
for the users of telephone servi
ce.
Abolition of the state board of tax
appeals.
Termination of the Boston Fi-
nance commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary con-
vention.
Return to municipalities the au-
thority to choose their own poli
ce
commissioners.
Appointment by the Governor of
a. chairman of the commission on
administration and finance, a bud-
get commissioner, a purchasi
ng
agent and a comptroller, to serve
under the state auditor.
Restoration of the party system
in municipal elections.
Imposing of a tax of 75 per cent
of gain accruing to a spsculator wh
o
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A petition asking rem
oval for
cause of members of 
the newly
created State Racing 
Commission
was filed with Governor
 Curley
and the executive counc
il. The pe-
tition was filed by 
Conrad W.
Crooker, Boston attorney, 
on behalf
of William H. Garner 
of Medford.












Gov. Curley's inaugural a
ddress
was the type of address to b
e ex-




one of restlessness, vigor, aggre
ssive-
ness. He is fond. of fighting 
some-
or some thing, but not alway
s
as energetic in providing anot
her
pla.n in place of the one he
 tears
down. He is more "anti" than 
''pro."
It was to be hoped that his 
ad-
dress of yesterday would be in 
line
with most of the dignified 
and
statesmanlike utterances that hav
e
been delivered by his pred'ece
ssors;
an address that would lead and 
in-
spire and encourage; and be trul
y
constructive in nature, and far-look
-
ing in utterance. It was only pa
rtly
that. The speech Was one that be
-
longed more to the stump—the fear-
less utterance of one fighting fo
r
an off ice and opposing real o
r
fanciful enemies, rather than the
calm, impassioned, and unbiased ad-
dress which the occasion called for.
The expression of personal opin-
ion, and the mark of tutelage in a
particular political school were very
evident throughout the address
Nothing much was said about econo-
my; nothing about cutting the cor-
ner here and there, except in places
Where the ire of the Governor was
very much aroused, and where it
WaS evident that he thought more of
PI.T,y.ng up old scores than of saving
some money for the taxpayers of the ;
state. The penny. wise and' dollar ;
foolish principle was evinced in
those places where the Governor evi-
dently hopes to get even for the
doing's of others in an unforgettable
past. Economy seemed to be the
argument, in those places, but
eepnomy in the larger things where
there would be actual saving on a
large scale was not mentioned.
Gov. Curley, able, colorful, and en-
thusiastic, brings up the housing
plan again, even though the plan
wits turned down by nearly all of the
Mayors of the cities called into con-
ference by the Governor just after
election. In this matter and in oth-
er Ways, in fact all through the ad-
dress, Gov. Curley indicated that he
wished to adopt and adapt in full
the N. R. A. program, and in very
much the same methods employed
bp President Roosc.ve2t.
Itowever, the program of Presi-
dent Roo.sevelt (much of which is
open to severe questioning) need not 
be adopted in 'Massachusetts. The
emergency measures of early 1933
are not the measures needed in 1935.
The Federal government has modi-
fied its program in part, and will
prckably medify it even more. At
lead that is the hope of a good
many.
There is nothing in the industrial
situation in Massachusetts to war-
rant placing in the hands of Gov.
Curley Such absolute power as he
hititS at, nor is there need of en-
acting such a far-reaching legisla-
tive program as he suggests.
The mind and temperament of
dov. Curley, wholly different from
those that the Executive office has
Ittown for many years, will provide
not only a fascinating study, but
Mist necessarily be a strong influ-
ence in the shaping of all legisla-
tiOn in the next two years. The Cur-
let mind and temperament will be
seen in official appointments'. The
Governor of the state is the true
commander-in-chief of forces, and
the inagural address of yesterday,
Unique and original, forceful and
liory, was a typical Curley address
tricrfocuses attention on a number
of public interests that may well be
studied and improved
However, Gov. Curley's speech re-
volved careful preparation, much
thought, and a desire to give the
people of the state an administra-
tion of helpfulness and encourage-
ment. That LI to be noted in the
address,; and for that desire Gov.
Currey bi to be commended. May he












drunken and reckless 
drivers, elint-
Mate fixing cases, add 
inspectors to
aid in rigid investigat
ion of all ac-
cidents.
To save $1,000,000 in 
two yeara
reduce by a half 240 
members of the
House and 40 members 
of the sen4
ate.
Abolish the executive 
council. -





at the age of 70.
Enable a Governor to 
appoint
commissioners and heads of
 depart-
ments, other than 
constitutional de-
partments, to serve during 
his term
of office.
Creation of a sliding scal
e system
for rates for electricity, 
with partic-
ipation by representativ
es of the pub-
lic in the management of 
these pub-
lic utilities.
Abolish the contribution b
y public
service corporations of 
one-half the





take steps to secure justice 
(in rates)
for the users of telephone 
service.
Abolition of the state board 
of tax
appeals.
Termination of the Boston F
i-
nance commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary 
con-
vention.
Return to municipalities the au-
thority to choose their own poli
ce
commissioners.
Appointment by the Governor of
a chairman of the commission on
administration and finance, a bud,
get commissioner, a purchasing
agent and a comptroller, to serve
under the state auditor.
Restoration of the party system
in municipal elections.
Imposing of a tax of 75 per cent
of gain accruing to a sp•nulator who
6
purchases property within one year ofa taking by eminent domain.
Prohibit the practicing in his own
court by any justice of a district
court.
Prohibit all members of the ju-
diciary from participating in a po-
litical campaign.
Establishment of the district
courts on a circuit basis.
Establishment of an appellate
division in the Superior court to
determine law questions and thus re-
lieve the Supreme court.
Abandonment of the State prison
at Oharlestown. Additional quar-
ters at Norfolk State prison colony
for felons.
Sprinkler systems for insane hos-
pitals.
Increase of income tax rates to a
level that will bring them into bal-
ance with the increase in real es-
tate tax rates since 1916.
Adoption of the Wisconsin plan
for an investigation by the attorney
general's department of the under-
payment of income taxes during the
10 preceding years.
Extension of the one-cent tax on
gasoline, expiring this year, for one
year to assist cities and towns in
welfare.
Appropriation of $100.000 for
stocking streams and reservoirs, ap-
propriation of $100,000 for calrying
on the fish and game division, allow-
ing the receipts from hunting and
fishing licenses to be expended for
propagation of wild life.
Erection of a war memorial, with
suitable halls for the veterans of
each war and, with a hall for conven-
tions.
Compulsory attendance at school
until age of 16 years, thus removing
children from industry.
Stat• fund fcr wcrkrnen's com-
pensation.
Transfer of the industrial accident
board to the department of labor.
State payment of permanent com-
pensatien to workers permanently
incapacitated, rather than require
the community to bear the burden.
Adoption of the Norris-La Guardia
act.
Exempt from attachments the
wages of a debtor prior to a judg-
ment by the court.
Adoption of 44-hour work week
and increased wages for employes o
f
state institutions.
Establishment of municipal hous-
ing authorities to enable elimi
nation
of slums.
Use of 4000 state-owned acres 
near
Pall River for a homestead 
site.
Five per cent maximum on m
ort-
gages on homes if banks agre
e.
Place industrial banking under 
the
supervision of the state 
banking
commissioner.
Reduction of zones under the a
u-
tomobile insurance law and 
investi-
gation of all accidents by the state 
to
reduce dishonest claims.




a state bureau of criminal investig
a-
tion.
Return to the pre-prohibition 11
p, m. closing time and no sale on

















A petition asking removal for
cause of members of the newly
created State Racing Commis. 6n
was filed with Governor .Cur 7
and the executive council. The 6-
tition was filed by Conrad W.
Crooker, Boston attorney, on behalf
of William H. Garner of Medford.









Gov. Ciirley's inaugural address
was the type of address to be ex-
pected from a man of Gov. Currey's
temperament. His temperament is
one of restlessness, vigor, aggressive-
ness. He is fond of fighting some-
or some thing, but not always
as energetic in providing another
plan in place of the one he tears
down. He is more "anti" than "pro."
It was to be hoped that his ad-
dress of yesterday would be in line
with most of the dignified and
statesmanlike utterances that have
been delivered by his predecessors;
an address that would lead and in-
spire and encourage; and be truly
constructive In nature, and far-look-
ing in utterance. It was only partly
that. The speech -Was one that be-
lOnged more to the stump—the fear-
less utterance of one fighting for
an office and opposing real or
fanciful enemies, rather than the
calm, impassioned, and unbiased ad-
dress which the occasion called for.
The expression of personal opin-
ion, and the mark of tutelage in a
particular political school were very
evident throughout the address.
Nothing much was said about econo-
my; nothing about cutting the cor-
ner here and there, except in places
Where the ire of the Governor was
very much aroused, and where it
*ás evident that he thought more of
paying up old scores than of saving
settle money for the taxpayers of the
state. The penny wise and dollar
foolish principle was evinced in .
those places where the Governor evi-
Ontly hopes, to get even for the
cipIngs of others in an unforgettable
past. Economy seemed to be theargument, in those places, but
eqinomy In the larger things wherethe would be actual saving on alarge scale was not mentioned.
„, Gov. Curley, able, colorful, and en-
64hUltastie, brings up the housing014 again, even though the plan










Bar permanently from the roaddrunken and reckless drivers, elim-inate fixing cases, add inspectors tcaid in rigid investigation of all ac-cidents.
To save $1,000,000 in two years,reduce by a half 240 members of theHouse and 40 members of the Sen-ate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system ofcounty government.
Compulsory retirement of judgesat the age of 70.
Enable a Governor to appoint
commissioners and heads of depart-
ments, other than constitutional de-
partments, to serve during his ter
of office.
Creation of a sliding scale system
for rates for electricity, with partic-latipation by representatives of the pub-'
lie in the management of these pub •lie utilities.
T4Abolish the contribution by public Vservice corporations of one-half thewsalary paid to the public utility cornmissioners.
Attorney general's department totake steps to secure justice (in rates);for the users of telephone service.
Abolition of the state beard of tax,appeals.
Termination of the Boston'lance commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary con-vention.
Return to municipalities the an-thoritf to choose their own policcommissioners.
Appointment by the Governor oa. chairman of the commission onadministration and finance, a bud-.get col/lull:stoner, a purchasing'agent and a comptroller, to serveunder the state auditor.








The Hartford Courant today de-votes more than a column to Gover-nor Curley's inaugural and inauguralmessage on its editorial page. It ratesit an epochal event in New England'spolitical history, and says, in part:Governor James M. Curley did notexaggerate when he told the Massa-chusetts Legislature yesterday thatthe enactment into law of the recom-mendations set forh in his inauguralmessage "will tax the wisdom, en-ergy and courage" of that body. Asan enthusiast for the New Deal th.2Governor wants rather more than anabbreviated copy of it for the oldBay State. The great trouble every-where has been the "failure to co-operate in the fullest masure withthe present great leader of the na-tion," is the way he looks at it. andhe purposes to get together a groupof the "best minds" to plunge Massa-chusetts into cooperation for theeverlasting good of posterity.Take it from Mr. Curley, therehas been too much attention given topolitics in the conduct of publc al.fairs and too little regard paid to,economics. It seems a bit strangecoming from him, but he has left hislow vaulted past. He himself has be-come a student of economics, and hewants an understanding of the sci-ence to become more widely diffus-ed. He would have it thoroughlytaught in the public schools so thatthe future men and women of Mass-achusetts may grasp the great truthsof government and not be so easilytaken in by the politicians.Governor Curley's preliminary re-searches have convinced him that, thewide-spread adoption of automatic,machinery is the primary cause ofthe depression. He would not scr7pthe highly developed agencies of pro-duction, but he would somehov, de-vise a social program to get all thebenefits these agencies are en:able ofbestowing without any of the dh-advantages. He appears to he a lit-tle vague as to the details but he isconfident that they can be workedout. As the Governor delves furtherinto economics he may perhaps won-der why we so recently had a pros-perous era, despite destructite auto-matic machinery, and then suddenlylost it. It may occur to him that publicand private extravagance and wildspeculation may have had somethingto do with bringing on the depres-sion, as was the case in 1836 and 1857• and 1873 when the automatic ma-chine was not here to plague us. Itmay occur to him also that everywar during which great profits aremade is followed by a period of ad-versity. A war that entailed total ca-sualties of 37.000,000 out of a mobili-zation of 85,000,000 and that cost theworld some SOO billion dollars was acalamity such as had never beforebefallen civilization. If our Massa-chusetts economist-Governor thinkslong and deeply enough on the sub-ject he may conclude to absolve thetechnologists and their machinesfrom the blame he now attaches tothem. Even so, by all means let Mr.Curley continue to emphasize the im-portance of giving all an opportunityfor acquiring more than an elemen-tary knowledge of economics.• • • • •
No man taking the office of Gov-ernor in Massachusetts probably hasbeen subjected to greater criticismthan Mr. Curley, who served fortwelve years as Mayor of Boston.There are many who believe that inhis present high office he w!,?.4 con-fuse and confound his critics. Tiertainly does not lack the capacityno he courage to make a first-class,t1ov or. The choice rests with himto he ther a statesman or a politi-
cian, a Massachusetts at the mo-









00V. Curley's inaugural address" the type of address to be ex-from a man of Gov. Curley'sament. His temperament isof restlessness, vigor, aggressive-He is fond of fighting some-or some thing, but not alwaysaS''energetic in providing anotherPlat in place of the one he tearscloirn. He is more "anti" than "pro."It was to be hoped that his ad-diesa of yesterday would be in linewith most of the dignified and, Statesmanlike utterances that have'been delivered by his predecessers;an address that would lead and in-spire and encourage; and be trulyconstructive In nature, and far-look-ing in utterance. It was only partly
w
that. The speech as one that be-lOnged more to the stump—the fearless utterance of one fighting foran office and opposing real orfanciful enemies, rather than thecalm, impassioned, and unbiased ad-dress which the occasion called for.The expression of personal opin-ion, and the mark of tutelage in aparticular political school were veryevident throughout the address.Nothing much was said about econo-my; nothing about cutting the cor-ner here and there, except in placeswhere the ire of the Governor wasvery much aroused, and where it*SS evident that he thought more ofpittying up old scores than of savingMame money for the taxpayers of thestate. The penny wise and dollarfoOlish principle was evinced inthose places where the Governor evl-dkritly hopes to get even for thedoings of others in an unforgettablepacf.t. Economy seemed to be theargument, in those places, buteqinomy in the larger things wheretheie would be actual saving on alarge scale was not mentioned.; Gov. Curley, able, colorful, and en-thusiastic, brings up the housingplan again, even though the planlowsraa. turned down by nearly all of the
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Bar permanently from the roaddrunken and reckless drivers, elim-inate fixing cases, add inspectors toaid in rigid investigation of all ac-cidents.
To save $1,000,000 in two years,reduce by a half 240 members of theHouse and 40 members of the Sen-ate.
Abolish the executive council.
Abolish the present system ofcounty government.
Compulsory retirement of judgesat the age of 70.
Enable a Governor to appointcommissioners and heads of depart-ments, other than constitutional ch,-partments, to serve during his termof office.
Creation of a sliding scale systempqfor rates for electricity, with partic-leipation by representatives of the pi. b- 'dlie in the management of these pui.lie utilities.
Abolish the contribution by public 13service corporations of one-half tliciesalary paid to the public utility com-missioners.
Attorney general's department 102take steps to secure justice (in rate:,for the users of telephone service.
Abolition of the state board of tio.)
appeals.
Termination of the Boston Fi-nance commission.
Repeal of the pre-primary con-vention.
Return to municipalities the au-thority to choose their own ponecommissioners.
Appointment by the Governor oa. chairman of the commission oadministration and finance, a budget commissioner, a purchasing,agent and a comptroller, to serveunder the state auditor.














State Senate P MAY BE ORDERED CUT
,Get Quorun
Recess Li
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—(AP)—A qu
clay's session of the unorganized si
declared recessed until 2 p. m. Mc
to order at 11 a. m., and Senator l
presence of a quorum. This prove
'Moran, acting presiding officer, di
Inability to organize lii•cv,..ti.1 v,
the senate from particip.4,ting io
Yesterday's inaugural of Governor
James M. Curky and the oath M.'
.drierfir administered by Fri.4.1- ct
.- ri, W. Cook, secretary of state,
instead of by the senate presniltu;.,
thereby establishing a precedent
in state history. '
Organization of .the senate.
which convened Wednesday, Itcv
th:cn balked by a filibuster,
!,. d by Democratic members in
;in attempt to force Republicans li
te concede a share in committee
chairmanships a return ror sup-
port in re-electing IttimiiiicaA tlI
President Erland F. PL-M. .1.1.: si
senate is almost evenly (l% hod,
with 21 Republican and 19 Demo- 6
matte members.
The serious illness of Senatta
Prancis M. McKeown of tin.,pg-
iiclil, which enforced his
VOill riblifed to the (1, d.•, , i; ,,
physician said I hcr, t% ,l, ; 1 ,6 icd - 11
tipIN piwiiillonia 1;,I•t::I t ,, I ..
01.0e,ri'd :04•RcOWn
hod and disregard 1.1.•;,. i• I
I/1111'y 10 ItOSt011.
31eliel)Wfl V. Veil' III Ii
:-)il'il! .., ri, hi, \,;  - 1,,1i A l' 1 .:11,• :-"-., »ioi. :• ..,1,.•!:, M.








i WITHIN A FORTNIGHT
Boston, San. 4 — (Al') — The
public utilities of Massachusetts
faced today the possibility their
rates would be ordered reduced
within the next fortnight and new
and insistent aternpts made to re-
1
strict their freedom of manage-
ment.
Gov. James M. Curley declared
i yesterday In 11p3- lbaugural address
that he "saw no reason" why rates
could not be reduced by Jan. 15,
and he urged the legislature to
permit consumer participation in
utility management.
Simultaneously with the gover-
nor's expression of his views on
the utility question, the public
franchise league filed four bills,
all seeking to tighten state con-
trol of utilities. One proposal
would empower the state to dis-
solve utility company mergers,
and to prevent future consolida-
tions.
Other of the. league's bills
would prohibit declaration of divi-
dends or issuance of securities un-
less certain conditions had been
met. Dividends could not be de-
clared, under the bills, until pre-
requisites of reasonable rates,
adequate depreciation reserves




After the tumult and the 
shouting
of the past few weeks it was "J
im"
and "Joe" again with the outgoing
anti incoming governors on Beacon
Hill yesterday. The information was
doubtless read with intense surprise
this morning by those unfamiliar
with the ramifications and the
vagaries of politics. But it was
:characteristic of the two men. They
had criticised each other mercilessly.
Each had tried to outwit the other.
But when it was all over it was I
"Jim" and "Joe" once more. And
many will wish that it might re-
main so in the times to come even
if . such a possibility is considered
remote. There were plenty of good 
,
fa the great day on
Beacon 11111 when James Michael
Curley achieved .one of his great
ambitions, that of being governor
of his state and Joseph Buell Ely
arrived at what he has been impa-
tiently looking forward to for some
time, his retirement to private life
after signal service to his common-
wealth. Tpat both may be happy ,
and successful in the days to come !
will be the earnest wish of all their
friends and loyal admirers. The












n from 41 906 to
ere are 9121 publi tennis
ts; 1048 sv,:rnining pools; 1002
vading pools; 1740 Ice-skating areas
and 7434 outdoor playgrounds, among
other facilities. There are 3751 full-
time public recreational leaders em-
ployed the year round. Several mil-





Gov James M. Curley's recommenda-
tion for abolition of the present sys-
tem of county government received a
cold reception from Hampden county
officials, who last night described the
proposal as "impractical," and "too
radical" for serious consideration.
While somewhat perturbed over the
audacity of the new chief executive in
coming out so bluntly against the
present county system, they expressed
the belief that there was very little
likelihood that the change would be
adopted.
"I don't agree with Gov Curley on
the county government question,"
Chairman Thomas J. Costello of the
county commission said. "His pro-
posal is too drastic, and would be
Impractical. It would be taking the
government away from the people and
centralizing it in a state bureau or
commission, and I feel that there has
been too much of that sort of thing
in recent years. If the trend is con-
tinued, there will be a bureaucracy
in this country instead of popular
government."
counties Have Lowered Taxes
Contrary to the assertion of Gov
Curley that "the present system 
of
county government is wasteful and
inefficient," Chairman Costello pointed
out that the county government
s of
the state have in the past few 
years
reduced expenditures averaging 39 
per
cent, while during the same period the
costs of state government have
 in-
creased more than 60 per cent. D
ur-
ing the same period, state taxes 
have
increased rapidly while county t
axes
have been lowered.
"The town form of government 
Is
the best because it is closer 
to the
people," Mr Costello continued. "Si
mi-
larly, the county government 
is next
best because it is next closest to
 the
people. The functions carried out
 by
the counties would have to be 
per-
formed regardless of what syste
m is
used, and I believe that to 
turn the
job of keeping county recor
ds, admin-
istering the jail, keeping court 
records
and other functions would 
be much
more expensive if handled by a 
state




It would be very inconvenie
nt and ex-
pensive for citizens to have to 
go to
Boston to transact business which
 un-
der the present plan is handled 
locally.
As it is now, a citizen may go 
before
the county commission on road 
mat-
ters or similar questions."
Chairman Costello further pointed
out that the cost of ma
intaining
county institutions such as Jails 
is
considerably less per capita than for
similar state institutions. He said 
that::
the Hampden county jail Is 
main-
tained at a cost of about $275 per
 In-
mate yearly, while the state prison
 ex-
pends about $500 yearly per 
inmate.
He felt that not only was local 
con-
trol more efficient and economical,
 but
that local self-government was 
prefer-
able In that It was more responsive to
the popular will and gave citi
zens
more of a feeling of responsibility in
the affairs of government.
While of the opinion that Gov Cur-









The most unusual thing, of course,
about Governor Curley'.; inaugural
is that while it was formally address-
ed to 'both houses of the General
Ociurt it was heard by the members
of but one of them.
The fact that no senators heard
it sets it apart from all others. that
have been delivered in the long his-
tory of this old commonwealth.
This is not to say that it lacked in-
teresting, important and valuable
subject matter. To the contrary, it
Contained many recommendations
that were interesting because they
were sound and some that were in-
teresting because their soundness is
highly debatable. Yet the things
that were going on in the Sen-
ate chamber and that kept its inhab-
itantsaway—the extraordinary poth-
er that was being made there over
the issue of the party division of
certain honors that senators seem to
consider valuable, and the manner
in which that pother was being man-
ufactured — created a distraction
that was out of all proportion to its
importance because it was unprece-
dented, whereas the really important
thing—the governor's address—in-
cluded among the many subjects to
which it gave vigorous and com-
mendable attention, much that had
already been foreshadowed.
For example, his own ;rustrations
A5 mayor of Boston had math it quite
certain that he would propose and
that he would personally press for the
abolition of the Boston finance com-
mission, the city police commission-
ership as it is now constituted and
filled, and the board of tax appeals.
His Inaugural surprised and disap-
pointed no one in thne respects.
Again, his own experience with the
pre-primary convention last June
and the sorry rart played by the
governor's council within the past
few weeks in the filling of adminis-
trative positions, made it equally
certain that he would seek to abolish
these bodies from the commonwealth
to which they are peculiar and that
he would lose no time in urging such
reforms. Only the absence of these
particular recommendations from his
addrfts would have been surprising.
And of course, the new governor
disappointed none of those who know
his extraordinary ability—one of the
essential elements in his recognized
talent as a public executive—in as-
Saying and developing popular issues
and in adopting proposals with re-
spect to them which he finds ready
to hand. This he did with charac-
teristic impressiveness and effect
In the preparation a the great bulk
Of the other sections of his inaugural
which embodied specific recommen-
dations—those relating to labor leg-
islation, to the industrial and recre-
ational development of the common-
wealth, in a large measure to law en-
fereement, to judicial reforms and
constitutional chahges relating to
county government, to ..,he proper
functioning of the public utilities de-
partment and so on.
And at this point, let it be said
that it is by his ability thus o sense
and to press popular issues and by
his flair for digesting the conclu-
Monet:of those who have labored with
_
these issues and for putting his fin-
ger exactly upon the essentials of
their ideas that Mr. Curley ;s likely
to make a decidedly impressive
showing as governor if he can exercise
sufficient restraint and control in ful-
filling his political obligations. It is
no handicap to an office that its oc-
cupant is able to discern promptly
how the people are reacting to de-
veloping conditions or that he has
no prejudice against adopting the
ideas of those who have had better
opportunity and more time than heto examine all aspects of specific
problems. If he sometimes startsalong the wrong road by acceptingthe ready-made assumptions that, the, popular election of the utilities com-mission is the best way to handle asituation that calls for correction,or that the commonwealth shouldhave an NRA and inflated publicworks program merely because thefederal government has experiment-ed with these expedients, or thatparty politics should be revived in
municipal affairs throughout the
state, he will also give himself the
benefit of some sound judgments by
heeding the opinions of those who
have studied such problems as the re-
organization of the courts, the stamp-
ing out of the narcotic business, the
enforcement of highway regulations,
the development of state institutions,
the enlargement of the state's indus-
trial and recreational possibilities and
the equalization of taxation.
Specifically we commend and
heartily endorse the governor's out-
poken and unequivocal demand that
the police powers of the state be uni-
fied and co-ordinated into an effec-
tive agency to combat modern crime
conditions regardless of local pride
and in disregard of local police pol-
itics, though we seriously question
the wisdom of making a transient
office-holder such as the attorney-
general the responsible directing
head of such an undertaking. We
are fully in accord with his views on
the wastefulness and duplication of
the present, archaic county govern-
mental system, concerning which we
have often expressed ourselves. His
demand that justices of district
courts shall cease to sit on the bench
kone day and defend criminals before
their own bars the next, takes us back
a score of years to our rust agitation
of that subject. His proposal of full-
time circuit judges to serve these
courts is in line with the sort of
progress we have long advocated. His
declaration that the coddling of crim-
inals must cease, and that the parole
system must be modified in the in-
terests of public safety, is common
sense. His conclusion that the courts
and state authorities cannot go on
trifling with and winking at the pub-
lic 'mefladeftejeatid by drunken au-
tomobile drivers, reflects an opinion
often expressed In this column.
It was only when the governor
sought f.O. reconcile his inaugural ad-
dress 4.eth his campaign oratory that
he got beyond his depth and tangled
himself up in his own visions. Ob-
viously the state of Massachusette
cannot do what Governor Curie}
himself perceives to be vital if hi:
"Work and Wages" slogan is to havt
any substantial meaning—that is
preserve and promote by every possi-
ble means the growth of its work-
and-wage-giving industries—and at
the same time embark upon a great
new program for the expansion of
those very social and economic
measures for which Massachusetts
has already paid such a heavy price
I in the loss of productive enterprises.
A choice—temporary we hope, but
none the less unavoidable if we are
to recover economic independence in
this commonwealth—must be made.
There are many such inconsis-
tencies to be found in these general-
ities of the inaugural address which
merely echo the theme of the gov-
ernor's vote-getting campaign.
The truth of the matter is that
Governor Curley, with respect to
the essence of the overshadow-
ing problem of the future, is
as bankrupt of ideas as are
the rest of us. He is fertile in
palliatives, to the application of
which we are forced to resort any-
way in the present extremity. But
beyond the creation of artiticial em-
ployment through the use of all the
federal funds that can be obtained,
the governor makes it evident that he
knows no more than de we how the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts isto go about the permanent reha-
bilitation of those "Work-and-Wage"
activities upon which he so clearly






local news published the in.
Among the recommendations I
made by Gov_eLrior_:_c.usiew in his '
Inaugural message yesterday is one
for which the Federation of Tax-
payers' Associations and Massa-
chusetts State Grange have been
fighting for some time—biennial
sessions of the legislature. The
governor went even farther by ad-
vocating a reduction of the pres-
ent membership of the legislature
one-half, leaving it with 120 mem-
bers in the House of Representa-
tives and 20 in the Senate. With
these changes, he believes the
affairs of the Commonwealth could
be conducted more expeditiously,
With greater safety and benefit to
the public, with more direct re-
sponsibility, and more economical-
ly. He estimates that under such
a system a saving of about $1,000,-
000 could be effected during a two-
year period.
There is much material for sup-
port of the governor's opinion in
regard to biennial sessions, in a
bulletin issued by the Federation
of Taxpayers' Associations last
Tall. The bulletin stated that the
annual cost of the Massachusetts
legislature is from $800,000 to
$1,000,000 every year, and that by
having biennial sessions about
$400,000 a year could be saved. L.
was remarked that annual sessions
encourage legislative activity, win
the tendency toward quantity
rather than a quality; and that
during the second year of the two- .
year term a large part of the time
is spent in going over many meas-
ures that were threshed out and
disposed of during the first year.
Another argument made in favor I
of biennial sessions is that they
have been established in 42 of the
48 states of the Union; and that
no state which made the change
has ever returned to annual ses-
sions. Last year an initiative peti-
tion for a constitutional amend-
ment for biennial sessions was
presented to the legislature. Edi-
torial comment in Massachusetts
newspapers was n Irnost unam-
inously in favor of the petition,
but the legislature refused to sub-
tit it to the voters for a decision.
At a joint session, 71 votes were
cast in its favor, 70 being required
to carry it. But during a delay
between the completion of the vote
and the announcement of the re-
sult, three members who had origi-
nally voted "Yes" shifted to "No."
In their consideration of the
portion of Governor Curley's
recommendation relating to reduc-
tion in the number of legislators,
the members of the present body
will have a fine opportunity to
demonstrate that they are dis-
interested public servants by sup-
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about Governor Curley'o inaugural
Is that while it was formally address-
ed to both houses of the Genera
Court it was heard by the members
of but one of them.
The fact that no senators heard
it sets it apart from all others that
have been delivered in the long his-
tory of this old commonwealth.
This is not to say that it lacked in-
teresting, important and valuable
subject matter. To the contrary, it
i contained many recommendations
that were interesting because they
were sound and some that were in-
teresting because their soundness is
highly debatable. Yet the things
that were going on in the Sen.
ate chamber and that kept its inhab-
itants- away—the extraordinary poth-
er that was being made there over
the issue of the party division of
certain honors that senators seem to
consider valuable, and the manner
in which that pother was being man-
ufactured — created a distraction
that was out of all proportion to its
importance because it was unprece-
dented, whereas the really important
thing—the governor's address—in-
cluded among the many subjects to
which it gave vigorous and com-
mendable attention, much that had
already been foreshadowed.
For example, his own htustrations
as mayor of Boston had made it quite
certain that he would propose and
that he would personally press for the
abolition of he Boston finance com-
mission, the city police commission-
ership as it is now constituted and
filled, and the board of tax appeals.
His inaugural surprised and disap-
pointed no one in these respects.
Again, his own experience with the
pre-primary convention last June
and the sorry r. art played by the
governor's council within the past
few weeks hi the filling of achninis-
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of that subject. His proposal of full-
time circuit judges to serve these'
courts is in line with the sort of
progress we have long advocated. His,
declaration that the coddling of crim-
inals must cease, and that the parolel
system must be modified in the in-
terests of public safety, is common'
sense. His conclusion that the courts
and state authorities cannot go on
trifling with and winking at the pub-
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i
'merlatchfeated by drunken au-
tomobile drivers, reflects an opinion
often expressed in this column.
It was. only when the governor
sought to reconcile his inaugural ad—
dress 4,tith his campaign oratory that
he got beyond his depth and tangled.
himself up in his own visions. Ob-
viously the state of Massachusett,54
cannot do what Governor Curlej,
himself perceives to be vital if hit
"Work and Wages" slogan is to hart
any substantial meaning—that is
preserve and promote by every possi-
ble means the growth of its work-.
and-wage-giving industries—and at*
the same time embark upon a great:
new program for the expansion of:=
those very social and econonne2"
measures for which Massachuset0, f
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in the floss of productive enterprises. e
A choice—temporary we hope, but e
none the less unavoidable if we are
to recover economic independence in
this commonwealth—must be made.
There are many such inconsis-
tencies to be found in these general-
ities of the inaugural address Which
merely echo the theme of the gov-
ernor's vote-getting campaign.
The truth of the matter is that
Governor Curley, with respect to
the essence of the overshadow-
ing problem of the future, is
as bankrupt of ideas as are
the rest of us. He is fertile in
palliatives, to the application of
which we are forced to resort any-
way in the present extremity. But
beyond the creation of artificial em-
ployment through the use of all the
federal funds that can be obtained,
the governor makes it at he
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inaugural message yesterday is one
for which the Federation of Tax-
payers' Associations and Massa- I
chusetts State Grange have been I
fighting for some time—biennial
sessions of the legislature. The
governor went even farther by ad-
vocating a reduction of the pres-
ent membership of the legislature
one-half, leaving it with 120 mem-
bers in the House of Representa-
tives and 20 in the Senate. With
these changes, he believes the
affairs of the Commonwealth could
be conducted more expeditiously,
with greater safety and benefit to
the public, with more direct re-
sponsibility, and more economical-
He estimates that under such
a system a saving of about $1,000,-
000 could be effected during a two-
year period.
, There is much material for sup
port of the governor's opinion in
regard to biennial sessions, In n
bulletin issued by the Federation
Taxpayers' Associations last ,
tall. The bulletin stated that tlw
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BOSTON, Jan. 3 (AP)—The Bos-
ton Herald says that Governor
James M. Curley has called a spe-
cial meeting tomorrow afternoon ,
of the Executive Council which he ,
has asked the legislature to abol- '
ish.
The Herald says that the gover-
nor would use the Council as it
now exists to halt the activities of '
the Boston Finance Commission, :
with which he has long been at
odds.
The paper also predicted that
he would nominate a successor to
















BOSTON, Jam 3 (AP)—James
M. Curley took the oath of 'office
today as the Bay State's 53d gov-
ernor and immediately, in his in-
augural address, opened an attack
on governmental establishments of
long standing.
The inaugural ceremony itself
was without precedent in the his-
tory of the state, for owing to a
filibuster which prevented organi-
zation of the Senate the oath of
office was administered by the
Secretary of State, Frederic W.
Cook. Ordinarily, the oath is ad-
ministered by the President of the
Senate.
Curley's address was interrupted
on 26 occasions by bursts of ap-
plause, and when he rose to speak
he obtained quiet only when lig
took the gay 1 from Leverett Salt-
onstall, speaker of the House, and
poundede for order.
The inaugural was scheduled to
bring both branches of the legis-
lature together in the House
Chamber, but owing to the fili-
buster, only brief glimpses of the
ceremony were snatched by some
members of the Senate.
Among the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership
and the holding of biennial ses-
sions. Greater economy and effi-
ciency would result, he asserted.
He asked that the present gover-
nor's council, "a relic of the days
of royalty," be abolished, and this
suggestion drew repeated applause
and cheers from the assembly
which packed the House Chamber. .
As a nineteen-gun salute to the
Incoming Curley regime boomed
on the Common, Curley's predeces-
sor and bitter political foe, Joseph
B. Ely, walked down the State
House steps to private life. He was
accorded generous applause by a
vast crowd that gathered outside
the State House to hear the cere-
monies over loud opeakers. Cur-
ley and Ely had laid aside political
tomhawks long enough to ex-
change pleasantries in the execu-
tive offices.
One of Curley's proposals, which
might be interpreted as directed
against Ely, would amend the laws
to permit an incoming go ernor to
fill all appointive offices for the
duration of his term. Some of
Ely's last official acts were the
appointments to important office
of Curley foes. Curley is known as
the "original Roosevelt man" of
Massachusetts, while Ely was a
staunch supporter of Alfred E.
Smith and fought Curley along
every frets of the path to the
governor's chair.
Among the most popular of
Curley's proposals, judged by the
amount of applause he received,
were his demand for lower public
Utility rates, establishment of a
State Department of Justice with
detective forces transferred to
the attorney general's depart-
ment, changes in the liquor law
to end present abuses, abolition of
the present, form of county gov-
ernment, repeal of the pre-prim-
ary convention act, prevention of
speculation in land taken for pub-
lic improvement, and establish-
ment of circuit district courts.
His recommendation that the
legislature's membership be cut
In half brought only the mildest
sort of approval from his auditors,
as did a suggestion that income
taxes and taxes on intangibles be
Increased in proportion to in-
creases in real estate taxes in re-
cent years.
Curley advocated several meas-
ures in behalf of labor, and de-
velopment of "New Deal" meth-
ods for the state. He asked that
the State Board of Tax Appeals
and the Boston Finance Commis-
sion be abolished and urged that
the power of appoint in police




BOSTON, Jan. 3 (INS)—Recom-
mendations by Governor Curley in
his inaugural message to the Legis-
lature today were:
Compulsory attendance of minors
at school until they have reached
the age of 16 years, thus removing
children from industry.
State fund for workmen's com-
pensation to avoid excessive pre- entire salary.
miums now charged. Attorney General's Department
Transfer of the industrial acci- to take steps to "secure justice (in
dent board to the Department of rates) for the users of telephone
Labor and Industries, service in the Commonwealth."
Legislation to permit the pay-
ment of permanent compensation
to workers permanently incapaci-
tated, rather than require the corn- I get commissioner, a purchasing
munity to bear the burden. :agent and a comptroller, to serve
Legislation which will exempt under and be subject to such rules
from attachments the wages of a and regulations as the state auditor
debtor prior to a judgment by order may promulgate.
or the court. Abolition of the state Board of
Legislation which will require the Tax Appeals, termed "a pernicious
filing of a bond with adequate so- , and destructive board," and the
curity, obligating the real or false Boston Finance Commissison.
creditor to indemnify the debtor
for all losses resulting from the
attachment in the event that the
creditor fails to sustain his case.
Adoption not only of a 44-hour
work week, but increased wages
for employes of state institutions.
Massachusetts to join with 45
other states in cooperating with the
Federal Government in adminis-
trating the Federal Emergency Re-
lief Act.
Establishment of municipal hous-
ing authorities to enable cities and.
towns to eliminate slums.
Use of 4,000 state-owned acres
near Fall River for development of
a homestead site.
Establishment of a maximum five
percent rate on mortgages on
homes if the banking institutions
agree.
Adoption of legislation to place
industrial banking under the super-
vision of the state banking com-
missioner.
Reduction of the number of zones
under the compulsory automobile
insurance law and investigation of
all accidents to reduce dishonest
and false claims.
Transfer of state detectives to
the department of the attorney gen-
eral for development of a State
Bureau of Criminal Investigation
along the lines of the Federal De-
partment of Justice.
Return of the pre-prohibition 11
p. m. closing time and no sale on
Sundays and holidays in dispensing
liquor, except in hotels and licensed
clubs.
Cooperation by the Common-
wealth with the Federal Govern-
ment in the enforcement of nar-
cotic laws.
Bar permanently from the use of
motor vehicles drunken and reck-
less drivers and eliminate the prac-
tice of fixing cases and more in-
spectors to aid in rigid investiga- General's Department of the under-
tion of all accidents, payment of income taxes during
To save the taxpayers $1,000,000 the ten preceding years.
in two years, reduce by a half 240 Extension of the one cent tax on
members of the House and 40 mem- gasoline, expiring this year, for
' hers of the State Renate and have one year from the date of expire-
biennial legislative sessions. tion in order to continue to assist
Abolish the Executive Council and cities and towns in welfare relief.
the present system of county gov- Appropriation of $100,000 for
ernment, stocking streams and reservoirs, ap-
Consideration of a constitutional propriation of $100,000 for carrying
convention of compulsory retire- on the Fish and Game Division,
oj,,juglges.atAlas.agargafl. lowing the receipts from hunting
mend the laws to enable a gov- a licenses to be expended
ernor to appoint commissioners and for propaga teoll, of wild life.
heads of departments, other than Erection of a )war memorial, with
constitutional departments, to serve suitable halls for the veterans of
during his term of office, each war and with a hall that may
Creation of a sliding scale sys- be utilized for the holding of con-
tern for the determination of equi -
able rates for electricity, with par
ticipa.tion by representatives of the
public in the management of these
public utilities.
Abolish the contribution by pub-
lic service corporations of one half
the salary paid to the public utility
commissioners, the state to pay the
Appointment by the governor of
a chairman of the Commission on
Administration and Finance, a bud-
Repeal of the pre-primary con-
vention act.
Return to municipalities the au-
thority to choose their own police
commissioners.
Restoration by legislation of the
parity system in municipal elec-
tions.
Imposition of a tax of 75 percent
of gain accruing to a speculator
who purchases property within one
year of a taking by eminent domain.
Appointment of a commission for
the study and revision of the public
health laws, expenses to be de-
frayed by a national foundation.
Prohibit the practicing in his own
court by any justice of a district
court.
Prohibit all members of the ju-
diciary from participating in a po-
litical campaign, either as candi-
dates or espousing the cause of a
candidate or candidates.
Establishment of the district
courts on a circuit or rotating
basis, similar to the Superior Court.
Establishment of an appellate di-
vision in the Superior Court to de-
termine law questions arising in the
Superior Court and thus relieve the
Supreme Court.
Adequate facilities to house and
maintain juvenile and first offend-
ers apart from hardened criminals.
Abandonment of the State Prison
at Charlestown, razing of the build-
ings, the erection of a receiving sta-
tion for more serious offenders, and
additional quarters at Norfolk State
Prison Colony for felons.
Sprinkler systems for insane hos-
pitals to relieve the menace of a
possible holocaust.
Increase of income tax rates to
a level that will bring them into
balance with the increase in real
estate tax rates since 1916.
Adoption of the Wisconsin plan
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two days of filibustering, wa
s still
firmly entrenched in the determ
in-
ation that lawmaking should
 wait
until matters of party concessio
n
had been settled.
Late today the Senate recessed
until tomorrow at 11 a. m. hut
there was a gentleman's agree-
ment that tomorrow's would be
only an informal session and that
soon after it was called to order it
would be recessed until 2 p. m.
Monday.
The Senate, comprised of 21 Re-
publicans and 19 Democrats, con-
vened yesterday morning for the
purpose of electing a president.
The Democrats agreed to the re-
election of Republican Erland F.
Fish, but in return for such sup-
port demanded that Democrats be
given a share of the committee
chairmanships. The Republicans
refused to accede to such a divi-
sion of the spoils, whereupon
 the
Democrats, led by Senator Joseph
Langone, political bombshell
 from
Boston's North End, bega
n the
filibuster, and until tonight
 re-
fused to yield the floor.
Meanwhile, as the monotonous
proceedings went on today, James
M. Curley Was inducted into the
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Prohibit all memb
ers of the ju-
diciary from p
articipating in a 
po-
litical campaign,
 either as can
di-
dates or espousin






courts on a c
ircuit or rotati
ng





vision in the S
uperior Court to 
de-
termine law quest
ions arising in th
e
Superior Court an




 to house and
maintain juvenile 
and first offend-




 State Prison 
1
at Charlestown, 
razing of the buil
d-
ings, the erection 
of a receiving sta-




 at Norfolk State




pitals to relieve 
the menaee of a
possible holocaust.
Increase of inco
me tax rates to
a level that wil
l bring them int
o
balance with the 
increase in real
estate tax rates s
ince 1916.
Adoption of the 
Wisconsin plan
for an investigati
on by the Attorn
ey
General's Departm
ent of the under-
payment of incom
e taxes during
the ten preceding 
years.
Extension of the o










1 Erection of a W
ar memorial, with
!suitable halls for 
the veterans of
during his term o
f office, 
each war and with
 a hall that may
Creation of a s
liding scale sys- h
e utilized for the 
holding of con-
tern for the det








MASSACHUSETTS LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AND GOVERNOR SHOWN
RECEIVING WELL-WISHERS AT THE STATE HOUSE YESTERDAY
—A. P. Photo.
On the Platform, Left to Right. Are: Miss Mary Curley, Daugh-
ter of the Governor; Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley of
Fall River and Governor Curley
OFFICERS NED





Not for yeatlIMPINIPS. Governor of Massachusetts
made so many specific recommendations to the
General Court as are contained in the message
delivered yesterday by Mr. Curley.
Some of the changes he urges would require
amendments to the state constitution. While not
going so far as the state of Nebraska has gone in
abolishing its bicameral legislature, and setting up
a single-chambered one of 21 members, the
Governor would halve the membership of both the
Senate and the House, and provide biennial in-
stead of annual sessions. The latter proposal has
long been discussed and extensively supported.
The former has more of an air of novelty, and is
certain to encounter opposition from a legislature
half of whose members, if the plan were adopted,
would lose their jobs.
Abolition of the Executive Council is another
suggestion that has been heard before. A year or
so ago Senator Nicholson of Wareham started an
agitation in favor of it. Governor Curley has
chosen a favorable time for urging it, as the recent
bargaining over appointments between last year's
Council and Governor Ely exposed it to criticism.
With the exception of Michigan no other state has
any body that even resembles the Council in Massa-
chusetts, although the powers it possesses with
respect to appointments is Sometimes found vested
in the upper branch of the legislature as, under
the Federal constitution, it is vested in the Senate.
Apparently Mr. Curley favors a greater con-
centration of power and responsibility in the
executive, for in addition to urging the abolition
of the Council which has a hand in many admin-
istrative functions, he wants the law changed to
permit him to name all department heads except
those created by the constitution, to serve until
his term of office expires. If there in to be any
check upon his power of appointment and removal,
his message does not reveal it.
The Governor favors important changes in the
laws relating to the courts of the Commonwealth.
He would forbid District Court judges to practice
in their own courts; and in place of the present
system of judges assigned permanently to the Dis-
trict Courts would set up a circuit or rotating plan
like that under which the Superior Court judges
now move from county to county. He also asks
for the establishment of a new court, to be known
as the Appellate Division of the Superior Court, to
pass on questions of law raised in the trial courts.
Closely related to these recommendations is that
which seeks to strengthen the administration of
criminal justice by creating a Department of Jus-
tice on the Federal model under the Attorney
General, and transferring to it the existing State
Police.
Measures urged by the Governor that would cost
money include the setting up municipal housing
authorities to eliminate slums, the development of
4,000 acres of state land in Freetown as a home-
stead site, and the fixing of a 44-hour week for
state employes with increased pay. The proposal
of a state fund to finance workmen's compensa-tion ought also be included in this list. As an
offset., Mr. Curley estimates a saving of a million
dollars in two years if, the size of the legislature
is reduced and sessions held only every other
year. With respect to taxes, he favors retention of
the extra cent a gallon on gasoline, and an increase
in income tax rates, notably on intangibles, to a
level which will bring them into balance with the
increase in real estate taxes since 1916, although
It is not clear how this balance is to be fixed.
All in all, the Governor's program, while it
could not fairly be called radical, is designed to
remove existing checks on the executive, and is
distinctly upsetting of established practices and
government bodies. As such it is bound to pro-
voke opposition of a purely political character, in
addition to that which will develop on the ground
that changes proposed would be unwise. The
legislature has been given a big order. To what











5b. GOV. CURLEY'S OPPOR
TUNITY.
After fighting lashing Id
s way to one of the great-
est personal triumphs in t
he political history of the old Bay
State, James Michael Curle
y was inaugurated governor of
Massachusetts yesterday, the 5
3d Chief Executive of the
Commonwealth, while Joseph L
eo Hurley, mayor of Fall
River, became the Lieutenan
t-Governor,. the first citizen
from this city to be so signall
y honored.
The Governor's inaugural messa
ge to the people of
lifassachusetts was unusually le
ngthy and dealt chiefly with
State and Feeeral projects for the em
ployment of men, car-
rying out exhaustively the new gov
ernor's campaign pledge
of work and wages for the ci
tizens of the Commonwealth
now unemployed.
There a-e many definite recommendati
ons in the mes-
sage, notable among them bein
g pointed reference that the
state return to this city through H
ome Rule the control of
it Police department. Centraliza
tion of authority in State
government was the keynote of the ad
dress, at the same time
urging he wholesale abolition of dep
artments and offices,
making for reorganization of practi
cally every branch in the
State government.
The Governor made no mention of
 the Fall River
Finance Commission, as expected, but d
id urge abolition of
the Boston Finance Commission, declari
ng it had degenerated
intg, a political nuisance and had fo
rfeited the confidence of
the people. There will be ninny wh
o will disagree over this
point, for during the past few years
 there were many ex-
posures of gross mismanagement in a
ffairs of the city of
Boston and .no one appreciated them 
more than Governor
Curley,
A reduction from the present membersh
ip of the House
and Senate to a number half as grea
t will not meet with
legislative acclaim, although the wi
sdom of such must he
admitted. In our o inion the affairs o
f the Commonwealth
might well be conducted with greater ben
efit to the public
with more direct responsibility and 
more economically
through a reduction' i9 the legislative re
presentation. .
The Governor hits the mark when he
 declares that ,
county government as at present constitu
ted in Massachusetts
represents duplication and waste, althoug
h it would be rath-
er a difficult matter to eliminate count
y supervision in all
respects, without crowding other state
 agencies with duties
that cou:d well be retained to good 
advantage providing
county administration be efficiently conduc
ted.
There will be very few who will disagre
e with his con-
demnation of the Governor's Council.
 The recent political
tradings in the Council were a disgust
ing exhibition and
there is no question but that the pres
tige of this body has
been severely lessened and respect f
or it diminished in pro-
portion. These political transactions 
cast serious discredit
Oil the membership of the Council. 
It is as the Governor
says an expensive and unnecessary i
nstitution and its aboli-
tion would be a contributing factor
 in a more honest ad-
ministration of State government.
There is food for thought in the stat
e's industrial re-
view, a vital factor in the prosperity of
 Massachusetts. In-
dustrial activities have been eliminat
ed anti curtailed to the
point where conservation of industry an
d development of
new industries are essential to the life of the Com
monwealth
as a means of providing work and wages for th
e people.
The Governor throughout his message has d
emonstra-
ted his intimate knowledge of public adminis
tration of af-
fairs He has a golden chance now to exerci
se his al-
most unlimited opportunities that they may be co
nducive to
honest and efficient State government. That 
he will take
advantage of them is •lie hope of hundreds of t
housands
who honored him with the highest office in t
he State.
His friends have contended that during the nex
t two
years Governor. Curley will give an administration wor
thy
of his fine capabilities. Even his political enemies w
ill ad-
mit that if he applies himself seriously to responsib
ilities
tending towards permanent advancement of State
 govern-
ment aivl will forego petty political attachments and
 influ-
ences, the voters will have no reason to regret their
 action
last November.
It is the duty of every citizen to tender him that mea
s-
ure of cool ration that will compel a return commensu
rate
In personal service. The Herald News, although opposed
 to
Governor Curley politically would urge the citizens to "s
tand
by in in era which gives promise of bringing about a ne
w
deal in MassachuSetts. It is a great honor to any man
 to
be elected to the Governorship of the old Bay State and it
may come to .pass, as so ninny predict, that the new
ernor will so conduct himself as to win the approval and .
admiration of a great majority of our citizens for his allegi-
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seeks a change in 
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Miss Mary Curley as
Hostess at Luncheon
Miss Mary Curley, 
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BOSTON, Jan. 4 (AP)—Governio.
i James M _Curley today appointed
JosepWlieehan of Boston as
justice of the Superior court to suc-
ceed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop.
He nominated E. Mark Sullivan of
Boston to succeed Sheehan as a
member of the Boston Finance
; Commission.
ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS
BOSTON, Jan. 4-111 P.)—Among
appointments sent to the executive ;
committee by Governor Curley to-
day were the following: William L.
Reed, Boston, executive secretary.
of the executive council (reappoint-
ment); Richard D. Grant, Boston,
as the governor's secretary; Henry
C. Rowland, Arlington, as assistant
secretary to the governor; William.
A. Bodtish, itoston, also as an as-
sistant secretary of the governor;
Earl V. Schrisver of North Attle-
boro as stenographer, Marie J.
O'Leary, Melrose, stenographer,
Robert W. Gallagher, Newton, as
assistant executive messenger,
Mabel IL Hayes, Cambridge. tele-
phone operator in executive depart-
ment; Frank Vedonti, Boston as
executive messenger.
•
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1 The Governor's Program
Not for yealliPINIWIt Governor of Massachusetts
made so many specific recommendations to the
General Court as are contained in the message
delivered yesterday by Mr. Curley.
Some of the changes he urges would require
amendments to the state constitution. While not
going so far as the state of Nebraska has gone in
abolishing its bicameral legislature, and setting up
a single-chambered one of 21 members, the
Governor would halve the membership of both the
Senate and the House, and provide biennial in-
stead of annual sessions. The latter proposal has
long been discussed and extensively supported.
The former has more of an air of novelty, and is
certain to encounter opposition from a legislature
half of whose members, if the plan were adopted,
would lose their jobs.
Abolition of the Executive Council is another
suggestion that has been heard before. A year or
so ago Senator Nicholson of Wareham started an
agitation in favor of it. Governor Curley has
chosen a favorable time for urging it, as the recent
bargaining over appointments between last year's
Council and Governor Ely exposed it to criticism.
With the exception of Michigan no other state has
any body that even resembles the Council in Massa-
chusetts, although the powers it possesses with
respect to appointments is Sometimes found vested
in the upper branch of the legislature as, under
the Federal constitution, it is vested in the Senate.
Apparently Mr. Curley favors a greater con-
centration of power and responsibility in the
executive, for in addition to urging the abolition
of the Council which has a hand in many admin-
istrative functions, he wants the law changed to
permit him to name all department heads except
those created by the constitution, to serve until
his term of office expires. If there is to be any
check upon his power of appointment and removal,
his message does not reveal it.
The Governor favors important changes in the
laws relating to the courts of the Commonwealth.
He would forbid District Court judges to practice
In their own courts; and in place of the present
system of judges assigned permanently to the Dis-
trict Courts would set up a circuit or rotating plan
like that under which the Superior Court judges
now move from county to county. He also asks
for the establishment of a new court, to be known
as the Appellate Division of the Superior Court, to
pass on questions of law raised in the trial courts.
Closely related to these recommendations is that
which seeks to strengthen the administration of
criminal justice by creating a Department cf Jus-
tice on the Federal model under the Attorney
General, and transferring to it the existing State
Police.
Measures urged by the Governor that would cost
money include the setting up municipal housing
authorities to eliminate slums, the development of
4,000 acres of state land in Freetown as a home-
stead site, and the fixing of a 44-hour week for
state employes with increased pay. The proposal
of a state fund to finance workmen's compensa-
tion might also be included in this list. As r.::
offset, Mr. Curley estimates a saving of a million
dollars in two years if the size of the legislature
Is reduced and sessions held only every other
year. With respect to taxes, he favors retention of
the extra cent a gallon on gasoline, and an increase
In income tax rates, notably on intangibles, to a
level which will bring them into balance with the
increase in real estate taxes since 1916, although
It is not clear how this balance Is to be fixed.
All in all, the Governor's program, while it
could not fairly be called radical, is designed to
remove existing checks on the executive, and is
distinctly upsetting of established practices and
government bodies. As such it is bound to pro-
voke opposition of a purely political character, in
addition to that which will develop on the ground
that changes proposed would be unwise. The
legislature has been given a big order. To what












After fighting and smashing his way to one of the great-
est personal triumphs in the political history of the old Bay
State, James Michael Curley was inaugurated governor of
Massachusetts yesterday, the 53d Chief Executive of the
Commonwealth, while Joseph Leo Hurley, mayor of Fall
River, became the Lieutenant-Governor, the first citizen
from this city to be so signally honored.
The Governor's inaugural message to the people of
11litssachusetts was unusually lengthy and dealt chiefly with
State and Feieral projects for the employment of men, car-
rying out exhaustively the new governor's campaign pledge
of work and wages for the citizens of the Commonwealth
now unemployed.
There a-e many definite recommendations in the mes-
sage, notable among them being pointed reference that, the
state return to this city through Home Rule the control of
lt:4 Police department. Centralization of authority in State
government was the keynote of the address, at the same time
urging ;.he wholesale abolition of departments and offices,
making for reorganization of practically every branch in the
State government.
The Governor made no mention of the Fall River
Finance Commission, as expected, but did urge abolition of
the Boston Finance Commission, declaring it had degenerated
into, a political nuisance and had forfeited the confidence of
the people. There will be ninny who will disagree over this
point, for during the past few years there were many ex- r
posures of gross mismanagement in affairs of the city of
Boston and .no one appreciated them more than Governor
Curley.
A reduction from the present membership of the House
and Senate to a 1111111ber half as great will not meet with
legislative acclaim, although the wisdom of such must be
admitted. In our o inion the affairs of the Commonwealth
might well be conducted with greater benefit to the public
with more direct responsibility and more economically
through a reduction' i9 the legislative representation. .
The Governor hits the ma rk • when he declares that
county government as at present constituted in Massachusetts
represents duplication and waste, although it would be rath-
er a difficult matter to eliminate county supervision in all
respects, without crowding other state agencies with duties ,
that cou:d Iva be retained to good advantage providing
county administration be efficiently conducted.
There will be very few who will disagree with his con-
demnation of the Governor's Council. The recent political
tradings in tlie Council were a disgusting exhibition and
there is no question but that the prestige of this body has
been severely lessened and respect for it diminished in pro-
portion. These political transactions cast serious discredit
on the membershi1  of the Council. It is as the Governor
says an expensive and unnecessary institution and its aboli-
tion would be a contributing factor in a more honest ad-
ministration of State government.
There is food for thought in the state's industrial re-
view, a vital factor in the prosperity of Massachusetts. In-
dustrial activities have been eliminated and curtailed to the
point where conservation of industry and development of
new industries are essential to the life of the Commonwealth
8.8 a means of providing work and wages for the people.
The Governor throughout his message has demonstra-
ted his intimate knowledge of public administration of af-
fairs He has a golden chance now to exercise his al-
most unlimited opportunities that they may be conducive to
honest and efficient State government. That he will take
advantage of them is 'he hope of hundreds of thousands
who honored him with the highest office in the State.
His friends have contended that during the next two
years Governor Curley will give an administration worthy
of his fine capabilities. Even his iiolitical enemies will ad-
mit that if he applies himself seriously to responsibilities
tending -towards permanent advancement of State govern-
ment atkd will forego petty political attachments and influ-
ences, the voters will have no reason to regret their action
last November.
It is the duty of every citizen to tender him that 111C/19-
Ure of coo-. ration the- will compel a return commensurate
In personal service. The Herald News, although opposed to
Governor Curley politically would urge the citizens to "stand
by'' in an era which gives promise of bringing about a new
deal in MassachuSetts. It is a great honor to any man to
be elected to the Governorship of the old liay State and it
may come to ,pass, as so ninny predict, that the new Gov-
ernor will so conduct himself as to win the approval and
admiration of a great majority of our citizens for his allegi-





To Report on Stocks
Despite Governor James M. Cur-
ley's denunciation orrtrtffr 'Boston
Finance Commission was function-
ing today.
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
of Boston has been asked to testify
before the Commission relative to
stock transactions in which large
blocks of stock were purchased for
Boston sinking funds and other city
funds.
Judge Edward P. Pierce has ruled




Bills continue to pile into the
State Legislature as organization of
the Senate remains to be affected.
One measure calls for the aboli-
tion of the penalty interest on un-
paid local taxes, another makes
payment of delinquent excise motor
vehicle taxes a requisite to the is-
suance of registrations, and a third
seeks a change in the compulsory
school age now 14, to 18 years.
Another bill would, compel offi-
cials letting public works contracts
to advertise the wage scale to be
paid.
Miss Mary Curley is
Hostess at Luncheon
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Governor, entertained at lun-
cheon following the inauguration
exercises at the State House yes-
terday. Her guests included Mrs.
Joseph L. Hurley, wife of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, and son, and Mrs.
Edmond Cote, wife of Councillor
Cote.
Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Hurley at-
tended the inaugural ball at the
State Armory in Boston last night.
Gov. Curley escorted his daugh-
ter, who wore white satin. Mrs.
Hurley wore white net, cut simply
along feminine lines.
NUIIi UR I ti
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (AP)—Governor
, James M, Curley today appointed
Joseph 1 A. Sheehan of Boston as
justice of the Superior court to suc-
ceed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop.
He nominated E. Mark Sullivan of
Boston to succeed Sheehan as a
member of the Boston Finance
Conunission.
ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS
BOSTON, Jan. 4—(U. P.)—Among
appointments sent to the executive
committee by Governor Curley to-day were the following: William L.Reed, Boston, executive secretary
of the executive council (reappoint-
ment); Richard D. Grant, Boston,
as the governor's secretary; Henry
C. Rowland, Arlington, as assistant
secretary to the governor; William
A. Bodtish, Boston, also as an as-
sistant secretary of the governor;
Earl V. Schrisver of North Attle-
boro as stenographer, Marie J.
O'Leary, Melrose, stenographer,
Robert W. Gallagher, Newton, as
assistant executive messenger,
Mabel II. Hayes, Cambridge, tele-










Not for yeatirllierrtt Governor of Massachusetts
made so many specific recommendations to the
General Court as are contained in the message
delivered yesterday by Mr. Curley.
Some of the changes he urges would require
amendments to the state constitution. While not
going so far as the state of Nebraska has gone in
abolishing its bicameral legislature, and setting up
a single-chambered one of 21 members, the
Governor would halve the membership of both the
Senate and the House, and provide biennial in-
stead of annual sessions. The latter proposal has
long been discussed and extensively supported.
The former has more of an air of novelty, and is
certain to encounter opposition from a legislature
half of whose members, if the plan were adopted,
would lose their jobs. •
Abolition of the Executive Council is another
suggestion that has been heard before. A year or
so ago Senator Nicholson of Wareham started an
agitation in favor of it. Governor Curley has
chosen a favorable time for urging it, as the recent
bargaining over appointments between last year's
Council and Governor Ely exposed it to criticism.
With the exception of Michigan no other state has
any body that even resembles the Council in Massa-
chusetts, although the powers it possesses with
respect to appointments is Sometimes found vested
In the upper branch of the legislature as, under
the Federal constitution, it is vested in the Senate.
Apparently Mr. Curley favors a greater con•
centration of pcwer and responsibility in the
executive, for in addition to urging the abolition
of the Council which has a hand in many admin-
istrative functions, he wants the law changed to
permit him to name all department heads except
those created by the constitution, to serve until
his term of office expires. If there is to be any
check upon his power of appointment and removal,
his message does not reveal it.
The Governor favors important changes in the
laws relating to the courts of the Commonwealth.
He would forbid District Court judges to practice
in their own courts; and in place of the present
system of judges assigned permanently to the Dis-
trict Courts would set up a circuit or rotating plan
like that under which the Superior Court judges
now move from county to county. He also asks
for the establishment of a new court, to be known
as the Appellate Division of the Superior Court, to
pass on questions of law raised in the trial courts.
Closely related to these recommendations is that
which seeks to strengthen the administration of
criminal justice by creating a Department of Jus-
tice on the Federal model under the Attorney
General, and transferring to it the existing State
Police.
Measures urged by the Governor that would cost
money include the setting up municipal housing
authorities to eliminate slums, the development of
4,000 acres of state land in Freetown as a home-
stead site, and the fixing of a 44-hour week for
state employes with increased pay. The proposal
of a state fund to finance workmen's compensa-
tion might also be included in this list. As an
offset, Mr. Curley estimates a saying of a million
dollars in two years if. the size of the legislature
Is reduced and sessions held only every other
year. With respect to taxes, he favors retention of
the extra cent a gallon on gasoline, and an increase
in income tax rates, notably on intangibles, to a
level which will bring them into balance with the
Increase in real estate taxes since 1916. although
It is not clear how this balance is to be fixed.
All in all, the Governor's program, while it
could not fairly be called radical, is designed to
remove existing checks on the executive, and Is
distinctly upsetting of established practices and
government bodies. As such it is bound to pro-
voke opposition of a purely political character, in
addition to that which will develop on the ground
that changes proposed would be unwise. The
legislature has been given a big order. To what










It is Impossible within the 
scope
of an editorial to consider. In 
detail
Governor Curley's inaugural mes-
sage to a filibustering legislat
ure.
He made the mistake so common 
to
all. privileged to deliver such mes-
sages in trying to cover too much
territmy at. a single session. But we
find. much to approve. For in-
stance:
'lite coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning power , •
in the case of persons under sen-
tence for the commission of crimes
of an atrocious character today con-
stitutes a menace to organized so-
ciety. The system, unless rigorous-1
ly and speedily checked, must in-
evitably tend to a breaking down
-of the morale of .the judiciary, and
in addition destroy the fear upon
11l1! part of the criminal that he will .
be required to undergo the full pen-'
ally for the crime which he com-
mits."
Here again we find ourselves in
accord with hint when he said:
"The Governor's council is a relic
.of the days of royalty and has long
ceased to serve the purpose for I
which, in the main it was created,1
namely, an opportunity for social,
aggrandizement of favorites of the!
ruling power. The council as at
present constituted, thanks to the
unconscionable system of gerry-
mandering created to obtain and re-
tain control by what was at one
time the major political party in",
Massachusetts, serves today as ati
obstructive force In making diffi-
cult if not impossible personal re-
sponsibility upon the part of the in-
dividual elected as chief executive
of the commonwealth, regardless of
the particular political party which
he is chosen to represent. It is an
expensive and unnecessary institu-
tion, the abolition of .which would
be a contributing factor to the hon-
est, efficient and economical admin.-
istration of state government."
And once more we find ourselve3
in agreement with a reduction in
the membership of the 1.egislature
and, had we beep writing the recom-
mendations, we should have includ-
ed the adoption of biennial sessions.
as the governor did. Concerning
the legislature the governor said:
"When the present legislative
system, consisting of 240 members
of the House of Representatives and
40 members of the State Senate, was
established, conditions in a measure
made necessary such a set-up, but
the tremendous strides that have
been made in recent years in the
matter of transportation and com-
munication no longer require a con-
tinuance of bodies with a member-
ship as large numerically as at
present. In my opinion the affairs
of the Commonwealth could be con-
ducted more expeditiously and with
grenter safety and benefit to the
public, with more direct responsi.
Willy and more economically, by a
rethiction from the present number
to a number One, half as great, or t
120 members in the House of Rep-
resentatives and 20 members in the
Senate, and with sessions held bien-
nially. The adoption of this system
should result in a saving conserva-
tively estimated during a two-year
period of about $1,000,000 to the
taxpayers."
Another recommendation that he
has made 1ias been steadily advo-
cated by the News. We are glad to
have the Governor's support of our
contention that the new liquor laws
are more dangerous than those that
WI re on the lainks before prohibi-
,
tion. He recommends legislation!
that will take us back to the nights
when saloons and other places
where liquor was dispensed must
close at 11 p. m. and no sales he
permitted Sunday.
On these things especially we can





New Governor Honored at Luncheon
00440).(sgae•Yawax...
, Following impressive inaugural
exercises at the State House yes-
terday, Governor Curley was feted
at a Roston hotel at a luncheon.
At the top are shown (left to right)
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, Pro-
fessor Frank L. Simpson and May-
or Mansfield of Boston.
Center are (left to right) Mrs.
Joseph Hurley, wife of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, Ma ry Curley,
daughter of the Governor, and Mrs.
Frederick Mansfield, wife of the
Boston Mayor.
Former-Governor Ely is pictured
below (left) as he congratulated
Governor Curley on his ascendancy















BOSTON, Jan. 4—The publicLtililies of Massachusetts faced to-day the possibility their rateswould be ordered reduced withinthe next fortnight and new and in-sistent attempts made to restricttheir freedom of management,











of the municipal power plant has
announced a 15 per cent, average
rate reduction affecting home and
commercial users of electricity.
The reductions will mean a net
saving of 18000 annually to users.
The new rates effective Jan. 1,
for household consumption, are
seven cents for the first 25 kilo-
watt hours, four,sents for the next
25 and three cents for all over 50.
The rates are 10 per cent. lower
!han the old ones.
The new rates for commercial
customers are seven cents for the
ei st 50 kilowatts. five cents for the
next 200 and and four and one-
half cents for all over 250. The
new rates are 21. per cent, lower
than the old ones. In addition
!
commercial customers will be en-
titled to a 10 per cent, discount for






THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG 
By T h ()mos K. Brin (1 y,
l;overnor for Home Bub—
It was most encouraging to hear governor James M. Curley
advocate home rule of the Fall River Police Department in his
inaugural address. True, he did not mention the city, but there
was no doubt in anyone's mind he referred to Fall River when
he said:
"I *** recommend the repeal of the existing laws authorizing
the appointment of police commissionets by the Governor in any
of our cities, and the adoption of such legislation as may be neces-
sary to authorize any municipalities to choose their own police
officials where they now have not that right."
Governor Curley has paved the way for the Democratic members
of the State Legislature to support the O'Brien Bill calling for
home rule of the local police.
If they are as loyal to him as they claimed to be in clamoring
for support at the polls last November, they should follow his
recommendation.
There seems no reason tp believe the rank and file of the party
members in the House—with a few Republicans thrown in for goodmeasure—will not support the O'Brien bill. If there is disaffec-tion in the Democratic ranks, it will have to be inaugurated here,where there has been wild talk by defeated forces in the recent
municipal election of giving the home rule measure "the works"
so that the present Board of Police—which they say is favorably
inclined to their interests—will remain in cOntrol of the law enforce-
ment department. •
Senator William S. Conroy boasted last year of the manner
in which he swayed a predominantly Republican upper branch of
the Legislature to pass the police bill. He has the same opportunity
this year. He can help Governor Curley, whose cause he so voci-
ferously espoused in the State campaign, make effective this recom-
mendation for home rule, by swinging the few G. 0. P. votes neces-
sary to do the trick. Mr. Curley can care for the liberal Republican
element in the House, it is generally agreed.
The business of putting across the O'Brien Bill rests in the
hands of the Fall River legislators.
Governor Curley is on record as favoring it.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley has always been for It.
They will give it support.
The issue is squarely up to the legislators from this city, andthey will find leading the opposition Representative Joseph E.Theberge, lone local Republican in the House, and RepresentativeChester Chase, who is again leading the legislative Committee onCities and who labors under the delusion that he knows better thanFall River's electorate what is best for the city.
He will oppose the O'Brien Bill as he has in the past.
—But with proper support from local legislators, it should bepassed and the Governor stands ready to make it a law as soon asIt reaches his desk.
•** •
Pardon Activity Is Attacked—
There was another interesting angle to Governor Curley's mes-
sage, which calla to attention a condition existing in this State
that has met disapproval here.
That is wholesale pardoning of criminals by the Executive
Council.
The Governor cells coddling of criminals and the abuses of the
pardoning power, "a menace to organized society."
He recommends a speedy check to this practice.
A splendid idea!
• • •
For Mr. Political Speculator—
There is need for some persons in this city to read carefully
another item in Mr. Curley's inaugural message. It is headed "Real
Estate Speculators."
The Governor said:
"A prolific source of loss to the State and the subdivisions of
the State is possible of prevention through the enactment of legis-
lation that would circumvent the activity of real estate speculators
in the unloading at exorbitant prices of real estate acquired in
anticipation of necessary public improvements."
Mr. Curley suggests an imposition of a tax of 75 percent of
gains "accruing to a speculator who purchases property within one
year of a taking by eminent domain."
There is a warning for some of the politically-minded of Fall
River in that paragraph of the Governor's message.
It is proposed to build a bridge here with Federal funds and
since t he definite loaation has been made known, certain persons
have shown keen interest in property in the vicinity which will be
taken over for construction of approaches.
Such a law as Mr. Curley proposes would not he pleasing for






New Governor Honored at Luncheon
.> Following impressive inaugural
exercises at the State House yes-
terday, Governor Curley was feted4000eirfexr,)),Ww, at a Boston hotel at a luncheon.
At the top are shown (left to right)
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, Pro-
fessor Frank L. Simpson and May-
or Mansfield of Boston.
Center are (left to right) Mrs.
Joseph Hurley, wife of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, Mary Curley,
daughter of the Governor, and Mrs.
Frederick Mansfield, wife of theBoston Mayor.
Former-Governor Ely is picturedbelow (left) as he congratulatedGovernbr Curley on his ascendancy












THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By Thomas K. Bri n (1 I y
Il;orernor Curlev For Home Holy—
It was most encouraging to hear Governor James M. Curleys ad \ I-. • .• rule ,eLthe Fall River Police Department in his
! he did not mention the city, but there
i mind he referred to Fall River whenBILLS CALL FOR REDUCTION
repeal of the existing laws authorizingOF PUBLIC UTILITY RATES commissioners by the Governor in anynion of such legislation as may be
Inaugurarnaress to Legislature. 
gdicet 1 ASSOCIATED PRESS))
BOSTON, Jan. 4—The publichtilities of Massachusetts faced to-day the possibility their rateswould be ordered reduced withinthe next fortnight and new and in-sistent attempts made to restricttheir freedom of management,Governor Curley declared yester-day in his inaugural address thathe "saw no reason" why ratescould not be reduced by Jan. 15 andhe urged the Legislature to permitconsumer participation in utilitymanagement.
unicipalities to choose their own police
thti A mild Restrict Freedom of Management—Move- have not that right."ment Follows Governor's Recommendations in 
paved the way for the Democratic members
to support the O'Brien Bill calling for
Simultaneously with the Gov-ernor's expression of his views onthe utility question. the Publicrt anchise league filed four bills,all seeking to tighten state controlo utilities. One proposal wouldempower the State to dissolve util-ity company mergers, and to pre-vent future consolidations.
tither of the league's bills wouldprohibit declaration of dividends orissuance of securities unless cer-tain conditions had been met. Div-Wends could not be declared, un.
(Continued on Page 201
Conroy boasted last year of the mannerin which he swayed a predominantly Republican upper branch ofthe Legislature to pass the police bill. He has the same opportunitythis year. He can help Governor Curley, whose cause he so voci-ferously espoused in the State campaign, make effective this recom-mendation for home rule, by swinging the few G. 0. P. votes neces-sary to do the trick. Mr. Curley can care for the liberal Republicanelement in the House, it is generally agreed.
The business of putting across the O'Brien Bill rests in thehands of the Fall River legislators.
Governor Curley is on record as favoring it.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley has always been for it.
They will give it support.
The issue is squarely up to the legislators from this city, andthey will find leading the opposition Representative Joseph E.Theberge, lone local Republican in the House, and Representative
Chester Chase, who Is again leading the legislative Committee onCities and who labors under the delusion that he knows better than
Fall River's electorate what is best for the city.
He will oppose the O'Brien Bill as he has in the past.
—But with proper support from local legislators, it should bepassed and the Governor stands ready to make it a law as soon asit reaches his desk.
of the municipal power plant hasannounced a 15 per cent, average
rate reduction affecting home and
commercial users of electricity.
The reductions will mean a netsaving of .18000 annually to users.
The new rates effective Jan. 1,
for household consumption, are
seven cents for the first 25 kilo-
watt hours, four.cents for the next
25 and three cents for all over 50.
The rates are 10 per cent. lower!ban the old ones.
The new rates for commercialcustomers are seven cents for the
first 50 kilowatts, five cents for the
next 200 and and four and one-
half cents for all over 250. Thenew rates are 21 per cent, lower
than the old ones. In additioncommercial customers will be en-
titled to a 10 per cent, discount for
prompt payment of bills.
_
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,o Following impressive inaugural
exercises at the State House yes-
terday, Governor Curley was feted
at a Boston hotel at a luncheon.
At the top are shown (left to right)
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, Pro-
fessor Frank L. Simpson and May-
or Mansfield of Boston.
Center are (left to right) Mrs.
Joseph Hurley, wife of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, Ma r y Curley,
daughter of the Governor, and Mrs.
Frederick Mansfield, wife of the
Boston Mayor.
Former-Governor Ely is pictured
below (left) as he congratulated
Governor Curley on his ascendancy
to the governorship of the Com-
monwealth.
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(Continued from Page One)
der the bills, until prerequisites of
reasonable rates, adequate depre-
ciation reserves and other factors
had been met,
Power Hates Cut
IPSWICH, Jan. 9—The Ipswichelectric light commission in charge
of the municipal power plant has
announced a 15 per cent, average
rate reduction affecting home and
commercial users of electricity.
The reductions will mean a net
saving of $8000 annually to users.
The new rates effective Jan. 1,for household consumption, are
seven cents for the first 25 kilo-
watt hours, four.cents for the next
25 and three cents for all over 50.
The rates are 10 per cent, lower
than the old ones.
The new rates for commercial
customers are seven cents for the
first 50 kilowatts, five cents for thenext 200 and and four and one-
half cents for all over 250. The
new rates are 21 per cent, lower
than the old ones. In additioncommercial customers will be en-
titled to a 10 per cent, discount for
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By ihonias K. B r i n fl e y
Gorerimr Curley For Home Bide—
It was most encouraging to hear povernor James M. Curleyadvocate home rule of the Fall River Police Department in hisinaugural address. True, he did not mention the city, but therewas no doubt in anyone's mind he referred to Fall River whenhe said:
"I ••• recommend the repeal of the existing laws authorizingthe appointment of police commissioners by the Governor in anyof our cities, and the adoption of such legislation as may be neces-sary to authorize any municipalities to choose their own policeofficials where they now have not that right."
Governor Curley has paved the way for the Democratic membersof the State Legislature to support the O'Brien Bill calling forhome rule of the local police.
If they are as loyal to him as they claimed to be in clamoringfor support at the polls last November, they should follow hisrecommendation.
There seems no reason to believe the rank and file of the partymembers in the House—with a few Republicans thrown in for goodmeasure—will not support the O'Brien bill. If there is disaffec-tion in the Democratic ranks, it will have to be inaugurated here,where there has been wild talk by defeated forces in the recentmunicipal election of giving the home rule measure "the works"so that the present Board of Police—which they say is favorablyinclined to their interests—will remain in control of the law enforce-ment department. •
Senator William S. Conroy boasted last year of the mannerin which he swayed a predominantly Republican upper branch ofthe Legislature to pass the police bill. He has the same opportunitythis year. He can help Governor Curley, whose cause he so voci-ferously espoused in the State campaign, make effective this recom-mendation for home rule, by swinging the few G. 0. P. votes neces-sary to do the trick. Mr. Cutiey can care for the liberal Republicanelement in the House, it is generally agreed.
The business of putting across the O'Brien Bill rests in thehands of the Fall River legislators.
Governor Curley is on record as favoring it.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley has always been for it.They will give it support.
The issue is squarely up to the legislators from this city, andthey will find leading the opposition Representative Joseph E.Theberge, lone local Republican in the House, and RepresentativeChester Chase, who is again leading the legislative Committee onCities and who labors under the delusion that he knows better thanFall River's electorate what is best for the city.
He will oppose the O'Brien Bill as he has in the past.










lishments of Long Standing
in Inaugural Address.
WOULD CUT LEGISLATURE
Favors Reduction by Half in
Membership; Wants Governor's
Council Abolished
Boston, Jan. 3.—(AF)—James M.
Curley took the oath of office today
as the Bay State's 53rd Governor and
immediately in his inaugural ad-
dress. opened an attack on govern-
mental estaiolishments of long stand-
ing.
The inaugural ceremony itself was
without precedent in the history of
the State, for owing to a filibuster
which prevented organization of the
Senate. the oath of office was admin-
istered by the Secretary of State,
Frederic W. Cook. Ordinarily, the
oath is administered by the president
of the Senate.
Curley's address was interrupted
on 26 occasions by bursts of applause,
and when he roes to speak he ob-
tained quiet only when he took the
gavel from Leverett Saltonstall,
Speaker of the House, and pounded
for order.
The inaugural was scheduled to
bring both branches of the legisla-
ture together in the House chamber,
but owing to the filibuster, only brief
glimpses of the ceremony were
snatched by some members of the
Senate.
Would Decrease Legislators
Among the most important change
recommended by Curley was the re-
duction to half of the present legis-
lative membership and the holding
of biennial sessions. Greater econ-
omy and efficiency would result, he
asserted. He asked that the esent
Governor's Council. "a relic of-ite
days of royalty." be abolished. arid,
this suggestion drew repeated ap-
plause and cheers from the assembly
which packed the House chamber.
As a 19-gun salute to the incoming
Curley restime boomed on the com-
mon. Curley's predecessor and bitter
political foe. Joseph B. Ely. walked
down the State House steps to private
life. He was accorded generous ap-
plause by a vast crowd that gathered
outside the State House to hear the
ceremonies over loud speakers. Cur-
ley and Ely had laid aside political
tomahawks long enough to exchange
pleasantries in the executive offices.
One of Curley's proposals, which
might be interpreted as directed
against Ely, would amend the laws
to permit an incoming Governor to
fill all appointtive offices for the du-
ration of his term. Some of Ely's last
official acts were the appointments
to important office of Curley foes.
Curley is known as the "original
Roosevelt man" of Massachusetts,
while 'Ely was a staunch supporter of
Alfred E. Smith and fought Curley
along every inch of the path to the
Governor's chair.
Wants Utility Rates Cut
Among the most popular of Cur-
ley's proposals, judged by the amount
of applause he received, were his de-
mand for lower public utility rates,
establishment of a State depart-
ment of justice with detective forces
transferred to the Attorney Gen-
eral's department, changes in the
liquor law to end present abuses,
abolition of the present form of
county government, repeal of the
pre-primary convention act, preven-
tion of speculation in land taken
for public improvement, and estab-
lishment of circuit district courts.
His recommendation that the
--A. P. Photo.
Retiring Governor Joseph B. Ely of 
Massachusetts Shaking
Hands With His Successor, James, M. 
Curley, Shortly Before
Curley Was Inaugurated at the Boston Sta
te House Yesterday
I.,,egislature's membership be cut in
halik-Aryught only the mildest sort
of appreval from his auditors,, as
did a suggeition that income tax's
and taxes on intangibles be increetsoct
in proportion to increases in real
estate taxes in recent years.
Curley advocated several measures
in behalf of labor, and development
of "new deal" methods for the State.
He asked that the State Board of
Tax Appeals and the Boston Finance
Commission be abolished and urged
that the power of appointing police
commissioners be returned to May-
ors. To raise the standards and
efficiency of the courts, he asked that
district court judges be forbidden
from practicing in their courts and
from participating in politics.
After the new Governor concluded
his address he opened a reception in
the Hall of Flags, but at the end of
15 minutes, with the State House
jammed with men and women who
wished to shake his hand, he was
obliged to call a halt. He invited
all to return on Washington's Birth-
day.
Mary Curley Present
Mary Curley, the Governor's
daughter and the first lady of the
State. was the first person to take
a seat in a gallery reserved for mem-
bers of the Curley family, the fam-
ily of Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, also sworn in today, and
others. She accompanied her father
in the brief reception, as did the
Governor's sons, Leo, Francis, Paul
and George
The upper body of the Legislature,
after two days of filibustering, to-
night still was firmly entrenched in
a determination that lawmaking
should wait until matters of party
concession had been settled.
Late today the Senate recessed un-
til tomorrow at 11 a. m. But there
was a gentleman's agreement that
tomorrow's would be only an infor-
mal session and that soon afte,r it
wascalAyegderropitict?rd be re-
ceased m. Monday.
The Senate, composed of 21 Re-
publicans and 19 Democrats, con-
vened yesterday morning for the
purpose of electing a president. The
Democrats agreed to the re-election
of Republican Erland F. Fish but in
return for such support demanded
that Democrats be given a share of
the committee chairmanships.
The Republicans refused to acce
to such a division of the spoils where-
upon the :Del-now:as, led by Sifigo
Joseph Langone, political bombshel
from Boston's North End, began the
filibuster and adamantly, until to-
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you for which you
do not yearn.
—Cicero.
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
Governor James M. Curley did not exaggerate
when he told the Massachusetts Legislature yes-
terday that the enactment into law of the
recommendations set forth in his inaugural
message "will tax the wisdom, energy and cour-
age" of that body. As an enthusiast for the
New Deal the Governor wants rather more than
an abbreviated copy of it for the old Bay State.
The great trouble everywhere has been the
"failure to cooperate in the fullest measure with
tht present great leader of the nation," is the
way he looks at it, and he purposes to get to-
gether a group of the "best minds" to plunge
Massachusetts into cooperation for the everlast-
ing good of posterity.
Take it from Mr. Curley, there has been too
much attention given to politics in the conduct
of public affairs and too little regard paid to
economics. It seems a bit strange coming from
him, but he has left his low vaulted past. He
himself has become a student of economics,
and he wants an understanding of the science
to become more widely diffused. He would have
It thoroughly taught in the public schools so
that the future men and women of Massa-
chusetts may grasp the great truths of govern-
ment and not be so easily taken in by the
politicians.
Governor Curley's preliminary researches
have convinced him that the wide-spread adop-
tion of automatic machinery is the primary
cause of the depression. He would not scan,
the highly developed agencies of production, but
he would somehow devise a social program to
get all the benefits these agencies are capable
of bestowing without any of the disadvantages.
He appears to be a little vague as to the details
but he is confident that they can be worked
out. As the Governor delves further into
economics he may perhaps wonder why we so
recently had a prosperous era, despite destruc-
tive automatic machinery, and then suddenly
lost it. It may occur to him that public and
private extravagance and wild speculation may
have had something to do with bringing on the
depression, as was the case in 1836 and 1857 and
1873 when the automatic machine was not here
to plague us. It may occur to him also that
every war during which great profits are made
is followed by a period of adversity. A war
that entailed total casualties of 37,000.000 out
of a mobilization of 65,000,000 and that cost the
world some 300 billion dollars was a calamity
such as had never before befallen civilization. If
our Massachusetts economist-Governor thinks
long and deeply enough on the subject he may
conclude to absolve the technologists and their
Machines from the blame he now attaches to
them. Even so, by all means let Mr. Curley
continue to emphasize the importance of giving
all an opportunity for acquiring more than an
elementary knowledge of economics.
Some of the things the new Governor of
Massachusetts wants done arc these: Abolish
the Governor's Council which he calls "A relic
of the days of royalty." "an obstructive force,"
"an expensive and unnecessary institution"; rid
the State of "wasteful and inefficient" county
government; drop the "pernicious and destruc-
tive" board of tax appeals; terminate the exist-
ence of the Boston Finance Commission which
has "degenerated into a political nuisance";
enact a State NRA to make enforceable the
decrees of the National Reccvery Act; reduce
the present membership of the House of Repre-
sentatives from 240 to 120, of the Senate from
40 to 20, and substitute biennial for annual
sessions of the Legislature, thereby effecting, a
saving of $500,000 a year; enact legislation to
permit setting up a sliding scale system govern-
ing the rates charged for gas and electricity,
have the State bear the entire cost of the Public
Utilities Commission, and if that body does not
adopt "a more courageous and liberal policy"
let its members be chosen by popular election;
make it possible for an incoming Governor to
have direct responsibility by appointing all
heads of departments and commissioners to
serve during his term of office; provide for the
compulsory retirement of all judges at the age
of seventy; increase the income tax rates to a
level that will bring them into balance with
the increase that has taken place in the rates
on real estate, which now average about $34 a
thousand on valuation; impose a tax of 75 per
cent of the gain accruing to a speculator who
purchases property within one year of a taking
by eminent domain; adopt a forty-four-hour
working week for employees of state institutions
and increase their compensation.
How responsive the Legislature will be to this
program and to other less striking recommenda-
tions of Governor Curley nobody would wish to
predict, but it is a fairly safe guess that stormy
times are awaiting it.
The Governor makes a number of observa-
tions that are of interest outside Massachusetts
He notes "great dissatisfaction" with the com-
pulsory automobile insurance law of that State.
He finds that dishonest and false claims have
added greatly to the losses that are charged to
the owners of automobiles. Whereas there were
only three "premium zones" when the system
was first established in 1927, with rates ranging
from a low of $16 to a high of $29, there are
now twenty zones with rates of from $30 to
$77. One gathers that the Governor thinks the
'aw all right in principle but faulty in its ad-
ministration, particularly with respect to the
!failure to investigate the enormous number of
non-fatal accidents.
Referring to municipal government. the Gov-
ernor says there is general agreement that the
experiment with non-partisan elections has
been a failure. It has not, he says. "improved
the conduct of governmental affairs nor the
quality of public service." All it has accom-
plished is "to weaken the principle of party gov-
ernment and party responsibility.- He there-
fore recommends the adoption of legislation to
restore the party system.
He notes that the district courts of the Com-
monwealth have become "a most important
factor in the administration of justice," but he
takes occasion to criticize some of their prac-
tices. He would have the law prohibit an asso-
ciate or special justice acting as counsel in the
particular court where it is customary for him
to serve in the capacity of judge, and he would
prohibit all members of the judiciary from
participating in any political campaign. The
coddling of criminals and the abuses of the
pardoning power the Governor says should end.
He puts it this way, "A courageous and just
judge discharging the duties of his office in
conformity with law and conscience should not
be held up to contumely through a review, re-
trial and release by a body which has not sat
in court and heard the evidence, and which is
without judicial authority."
The railroads of New England, so necessary
to its needs, should receive all possible assist-
ance and encouragement, the Governor believes.
He favors their consolidation, provided adequate
provision is made for the retention of control
that will safeguard the interests of New Eng-
land. He would have the New England States
further develop their recreational resources and
he would put an end to the pollution of inland
wsters. To this Connecticut, which is taking
the sewage out of the river that bears its name,
will say Amen!
Speaking of the Massachusetts liquor law, the
Governor contrasts present conditions with
those which obtained prior to the adoption of
the Eighteenth Amendment, and to the very
great disadvantage of the existing system. Poli-
tical expediency, he says, suggests "silence or
negation," but the -call of duty" leaves no
course open to him or to the Legislature, but to
adopt "corrective measures essential to the wel-
fare of the public." While Connecticut seems to
be veering toward a liberalization of its liquor
law, Maseechusetts, judging from the Governor's
remarks, is in a mood to adopt more stringent
regulations.
All this space has been devoted to Mayor
Cutley's inaugural address because there has
been much speculation as to the kind of ad-
ministration he will give Massachusetts. No man
taking the office of Governor in that State
probably has been subjected to greater criticism
than Mr. Curley, who served for twelve years as
Mayor of Boston. There are many who believe
that in his present high office he will confuse
and confound his critics. He certainly does not
lack the capacity nor the courage to make a
first-class Governor. The choice rests with him
to be either a statesman or a politician, and
Massachusetts at the moment has both its hopes
and its misgiving&
Ccinvenes -
Merely by convening the Seventy-Fourth









Governor Curley of Massach
usetts in his in-
augural address recommend
ed the repeal of the
pre-primary convention act,
 adopted in the Bay State
recently and which had a trial
 in the year just passed.
Governor Curley declare
s that the act has been trie
d
and found wanting and there
fore should be swept
from the statute books.
Without question, the Massa
chusetts executive is
well posted upon this issue,
 for the Democratic State
convention in 1934 declar
ed for the nomination of
General Cole for governor
, over Curley, and Cole
went on the primary ball
ot with the convention en
-
dorsement. And the vot
ers nominated Curley by im
-
posing figures, thus disca
rding the convention en
-
dorsement.
It.,seema not at all unlikel
y that the pre-primary
convention, so far as t
he expression of prefer
ence
for candidates is concerned,
 will pass into the discard
in the Bay State, a likeliho
od that will be emphasiz
ed
wat,,Augusta, when the pr




 candidatas for nominati
on
comes before the lawmaker
s, as it will do. That pr
o-
posal has its points and 
many supporters, but w
e
I have not changed our vi
ew, that any legislative ac
tion
for major changes in the' pr
imary law will be a futile
gesture, for it would not
 be sustained in a state re
fer-
endum, a view that we al
so extend to legislation f
or
a sales tax, should stroll 
be voted by the general
court. In our mind, neith
er proposal would receive
the endorsement of the vot
ers in the state plebiscites
that certainly would be dema
nded.
At Augusta this week we
 heard one experienced
legislator discoursing upon
 the subject of tax reform
and taxation in general,
 and we listened with some
interest. And this is what 
he said: "I am hearing
all manner of tax proposals
, a sales tax, an income
tax, a tax on intangible secur
ities, a tax on hydro-elec-
tric energy, a larger tax on
 gasoline, and a half dozen
more schemes, all to sec
ure more money for the
legislators to expend. My
 idea is that we need a
nearer return to old-fashi
oned style of government,
to continue the ts#Jrk of cutt
ing costs, and lessened
expenditures, rather tha
n increasing the tax burden
which now is breaking our
 backs."













caticn of all ne
ws dispatches 
credited to
it e.r not otherwis
e credited in 






- The state of 
Maine, viewing the
 situation that
has developed in 
Rhode Island, has
 every reason 
for
congratulation upon







cept in the instan
ce of judges of
 probate, ch
osen by
vote of the people.
Rhode Island this 
week placed in 
office an entir
e-
ly new Supreme 








being in the ma
jority in the 
legisla-
ture accomplished 
a new deal. Al
l the five m
embers
of the Supreme 
Court, Republicans











 of their p
olitical
faith. The Rhode 
Island Democratic
 legislators are
following the same 
plan, although in 
more sensational
manner.
It is the method of
 selecting judges 
in Rhode Is-
land that we criti
cize rather than 
the partisan spirit
shown. What is s
auce for the goose
 is sauce for the
gander, but certai
nly it is not for 
the advantage of
the state to make 
a complete chang
e in the Supreme
bench. Of the mat
ters before the c
ourt for legal ad-
justment the new ju
dges have no 
knowledge. Many
cases must be re-
argued at material
 expense to the
litigants. In Maine 
judges are appointe
d for a defi-
nite term of yei..s, 
but there is no suc
h provision in
Rhode Island, where
 judges serve at th
e will of the
legislature; The lat
ter is an unfor
tunate system,
making for a political
ly partisan court as 
now demon-
strated and as has bee
n demonstrated in 
Rhode Island
for many years.
The severe storm of
 Tuesday resulted 
in the
absence of a number 
of the Maine legis
lators-elect
when the House and
 Senate organized, 
Wednesday
forenoon, and also le
ssened the number o
f the in-
coming lawmakers p
articipating in the 
party cau-
cuses. As there were 
no close contests eith
er in the
caucuses or in the o
rganization of the b
odies, the
failure of several legis
lators to arrive was 
not dis-
turbing to the progra
m. There was a differe
nt situa-
tion in New Hampshir
e, where the Democra
ts suc-






branch. The storm m
ust accept the r
esponsibility.
The northern mounta
inous districts were 
snowbound
and these districts g
enerally elected Re
publican legis-
lators, who were unabl
e to reach Con rd 
in time for
organization. The D
emocratic memb rs, 
largely resi-
dent in the cities, fou
nd better co itions
 and suc-
ceeded in reaching the
 capital, so of t
hem by air-
plane.
Governor James M. 
Curley of Massachuse
tts in
his inaugural address 
advocated replacing t
he present
an ual legislative sess
ions by tiennial s
essions, the
ab lition of the execut
ive council and the 
cutting in
tw of the membership





t Fxecutive Council 
is unnecessary and 
expensive
a a .t the members
hip of the legislature
 is too
I rge and could be 
reduced with adva
ntage in
ciency and expense. 
Governor Curley also
 recom-
ended the lowering of 
gas, electric light and 
tele-
hone rates on a gradua
ting scale, and the c
essation








Self-Restraint or Legal Restraint
Orr REPEATED predictions that if the liquorlaws are not obeyed or enforced demands would
arise for more stringent regulations have already
borne fruit in Massachusetts. Governor James M.
Curley, in his inaugural address yesterday, reininced
thige-ttittler the licensing system which obtained prior
to the adoption of the 18th Amendment the customl
of limiting the sale in public places, other than by
Inn holders and licensed clubs, until 11 p. m., and
with no sale permitted on Sunday, holidays, ani
election days, is in striking contrast with the sys-
tem under which this business is permitted to
operate in Massachusetts today.
He further observed, "Political expediency upon
a question of this character suggests silence or
negation; but that possible advantages may be con-
served, the call of duty leaves no course open to me.
t or the Legislature other than the adoption of cor-
rective measures essential to the welfare of the
public."
It was his view that the repeal of the 18th
Amendment was intended to end conditions destruc-
tive to the moral standards of youth, the diversion
of revenue to the criminal element which should
accrue to the government, and the disrespect for
law which had been fostered by inability of the gov-
ernment to enforce "an obnoxious statute." It was
his conclusion, "These advantages are seriously
menaced by abuses of the existing law as enforced
at present.:'
History of the liquor business in America has
shown that the traffic is subject to great cumulative
onrushes of public opinion. The tense earnestness
which marked the advent of Prohibition, the un-
restrained enthusiasm which carried the ebb-tide to
the point of Repeal, are outstanding examples com-
paratively fresh.
The next reaction, if it is persistently enough
invited, will be toward restraint. The governor's





BOSTON, Jan. 4—In the longest
message ever sent to the Massa-
chusetts,legislature, Gov. James M.
Curley today called for a $100,000-
000 "Work and wages" program of
public works to replace public
welfare allotments; asked for lib-
eralization a ii d strengthening of
state labor laws; elimination of
slums; sweeping changes in coun-
ty government systems; and in-
creased income taxes to relieve the
real estate tax burden.
Placing the state administration
squarely behind the New Deal pro-
gram, Gov. Curley asked that the
public works program be outlined '
, on the basis of a 50 per cent con-
tribution from the federal govern-
ment.
SYRACC(T. N. V. PO. STAN.
JANUARY 4, 1935
. )rfiConsistency Is Not a jeweiN
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts
is a grand speechmaker. Everyone agrees on
that. But his tongue runs well ahead of his
mind.
A perusal of his ijauil ural adc_iggs& reveals
some startling proof of the fact. It is too bad
that his ambitions, which caused the address
to be circulated widely outside of Massachu-
setts, will bring such an extension of his
remarks. But then, he may count on the fact
that few people will read it.
At the outset he holds "that a new deal
nationally was necessary is accepted by every
forward-looking American and that its accept-
ance and operation, nationally, of necessity
requires the development of new deal methods
in the states and subdivisions of the stales of
the Union is recognized by all."
The statement may be challenged, but the
challenge may be passed by for the time, in
view of Governor Curley's subsequent words of
wisdom a few paragraphs farther on In his
address.
"A workable propram of economic security
for all the people with a higher standard of
living for the masses and a lowered cost of
production represents a reform which is
attainable provided we have the courage and
the knowledge of economics necessary to essay
the solution," he holds.
Now, all we have to do is to reconcile those
two statements, make them work smoothly to-
gether and live happily ever afterwards. Un-
fortunately, they cannot be reconciled. The
new deal policies which he wants to exte
nd
not only to all the states, but even unto the
ir
subdivisions, do not and cannot bring a low- I
ered cost of production and a higher standa
rd
of living except by inflation and that is 
tem-
porary, followed by another slump.
The people who have money to buy goods
are forced to give more and more of it in t
he
form of taxes, either directly or in high
er
prices for goods. That does not put men to
work, it puts them out of work. That is why
unemployment is not being reduced.
The fluent Governor Curley contradicts him-
self most painfully. The statements are 
directly
opposed; and he will serve his constituents
well if he will decide which one to uphol
d.
Knowing his record, he undoubtedly will cleave
to the new deal and allow sound 
economics
to go hang.












with James M. C
urley at the he
ad of
the table. It was 
a proud mome
nt In
the life of the 
peppery ex-may
or of
Boston when he 
took the helm 
as
governor. And, to mak
e it as inter-
esting as posrilble 
for everybody.
Curley lost no time 
in promising a
new deal of 
reforms. And w
hen
Curley gets going that
 way there is
likely to be consid
erable action.





Massachusetts is at t
he top, perhaps
to the surprise of 
many an erstwh
ile
Old Guarder in the
 state who 
did
not regard Curley 
as the best ma
-
terial, but who voted
 for him neve
r-
theless when the 
showdown came.
For Curley has a w
ay with him! He
has been the m
ost successful p
o-




sometimes found it 
necessary to
argue and battle with 
factional op-
position he has been 
quite an adopt
at. smoothing over 
the hard feel-
ings and in the end 
making most of
the Democrats rathe
r proud of Cur-
ley all the same. No
t only that, but




and anybody must be 
prepared to do
obeisance to such a 
fellow.
With Curley at the h
elm the news
from 31assachusett5
 is likely to be"






The suggestion made by Gov-
erkor Curley of Massachusetai
his inat---Wition address that the
membership of the legislature he
cut in half calls attention to the
ovorha lanced co ndit ion of min
State legislatures that are so uu-
wieldly as to hinder rather than!,
',accelerate the orderly transaction !
I,
rot be5ine:3s. At least one State,
I Nebraska, if memory serves usi'l
right, has voted to greatly simplify
its system by instituting a levisla-1
ture consisting one house w..in a!
limited membership, there Is
room for a great deal of iniprove-:
went in State governments and it





Bay State Governor 
Would




Filibuster Hits Sena te







took the oath of o
ffice today as the
Bay State's fifty-th
ird Governor and
immediately, in his 
inaugural address,
Opened an attaek on
 governmental es-




without precedent in 
the hsitory of the




n of the Senat
e,
the oath of office 
was administered
 by




he the oath is 
ad-







by bursts of ap-
plause, and when h
e rose to speak 
he
obtained quiet only





er of the House, 
and pounded for
 order.
Late today the 
Senate recessed 
un-
til tomorrow at 






ng only an 
informal
session and that
 soon after it 
was
called to order 
t` would be 
recessed















agreed to the re
-elec-
tion of Republic
an E. F. Fish, 
but in









to accede to suc
h




led by Senator 
Joseph
Langone, from Bosto












nches of the Le
gislature
together in, the 
House chamber, 
but
owing to the 
filibuster only b
rief
glimpses of the 
a.zemone were





Among the most 
important changes
recor tended by 
Curley was the 
re-
ducti ,n to half of th
e present legis
la-










d that the 
present
Governor's Counci















un salute to the
 in-
coming Curley re





foe, Joseph B. 
Ely,




eavastwas accorded  w
ber a e ittear -
gathered outside th
e State House t
o
hear the ceremoni
es over loud spea
k-
ers. Curley and 
Ely had laid asid
e
political tomahawks
 long enough to
exchange pleasantries
 in the execu-
tive offices.




against Ely, wotild 
amend the laws
to permit an inc
oming Governor to
till all appointive 
offices for the dura-
tion of his term. 
Some of Ely's last
official acts were th
e appointments to
important office of 
Curley foes.
Curley is known as 
the "original
Roosevelt man" of 
Massachusetts,
while Ely was a 
staunch supporter
of Alfred E. Smith 
and fought Cur-
ley along every inch
 of the path to
the Governor's chai
r.
Brann Asks Old Age 
Pensions
AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 3
 (/p).—Gov-
ernor Louis J. Brann,
 Democrat, today
was inducted into of
fice for his second
term as the chief e
xecutive of Maine.
The oath of office 
was administered




before a Joint sess




Legislature that he 
wanted to "play
ball" with them fo
r the "best inter-
ests of the state,"
 Governor Brann
submitted a broad 
program covering
tax revision, welf
are relief, old age
pensions. liquor, e
conomy in state
government, fish and 
game develop-




s for relief in




541,018. or ten time
s the amount
spent by the state,
"If Federal aid wer
e withdrawn, or
curtailed, neither the 
state nor mu-
nicipalities, in many 
instances, would
have the power to 
extend the most
simple relief," said 
Governor Brann
on the welfare relief 
situation.
'There is no emergenc
y /Telel law
whereby the state can ass
ist the com-
munity In the care of th
e poor.
"The situation is serious."
The Commissioner of H
ealth and
Welfare, Governor Brann 
said, should
be given authority and p
rovided with
financial ability to handl
e such an
ernergeney.
"I recommend t'aat a portion
 of the
net Income of the Liquo
r Control
Commission be utilized for se
tting up
a fund for the immediate payme
nt of
old age relief," he said.
a




• New Governor Asks Halving
f of Legislature, Abolition of
• Council in Massachusetts.
PRECEDENT IN TAKING OATH
It IS Administered by State Sec-
retary in Absence of Senate,
Still in Filibuster.
— -
BOSTON, Jan. 3 UM—James M.
Curley took oath today as the fifty-
third Governor of Massachusetts,
and in his inaugural adress
attacked governmental establish-
ments of long standing.
The ceremony itself was without
precedent in the history of the
State. Owing to a filibuster which
prevented organization of the Sen-
ate, the Senate and House could
not meet In joint session and the
oath was administered in the pres-
ence of the House by the Secretary
of State, Frederick W. Cook, in-
stead of by the President of the
Senate.
Among the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership and
the holding of biennial sessions.
Greaten. economy and efficiency
would result, he asserted, estimat-
ing the saving at $500,000 a year.
He asked that the present Gover-
nor's c oilitejjo. "a relic of the days
of royalty," be abolished, as well as
county government, the Board of
Tax Appeals and the Boston Fin-
- ance Commission. ,He also called
for restoring home rule in the Bos-
ton Police Department, now under
3 a commissioner named by the Gov-
ernor, and advocated a sliding scale
reduction in public utility rates,
As a nineteen-gun salute to the
incoming regime boomed on Bos-
ton Common, Mr. Curley's prede-
cessor and political foe, Joseph B.
Ely, walked down the State House
steps to private life. He received
gkmerous applause from a crowd
gathered outside the State House to
hear the ceremonies over loud-
speakers.
Mr. Curley and Mr. Ely had laid
aside political tomahawks long
enough to exchange pleasantries In
the executive offices.
One of Governor Curley's propo-
sals, which might be interpreted as
directed against Mr. Ely, would
amend the laws to permit an Incom-
ing Governor to fill all appointive
offices for the duration of his term.
ome of former Governr Ely's last
fficial acts were appointments of
urley foes to important offices.
Meantime the Senate of twenty-
ne Republicans and nineteen Dem-
crats continued in deadlock over
proposal to elect a Republican
resident in return for a larger
are of committee chairmanships
Dr the Democrats. It recessed un-
tomorrow, when, it was agreed,















Been Fighting His Way to 
Top of Ladder
Since 10; Was Boston's Mayo
r 12 Years.
Boston, Jan. 4.—(I. N.
 S.)—The amazing car
eer of two-fi
lames M. (Jim) Curl
ey presages an admini
stration that will k
him in the national 
spotlight after he take





Mayor of Boston, ha
s recuperated a shatt
ered political futur
become the outstandin
g -figure in the Democr
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le for his nomina
-
tion in the face o
f fierce oppositio
n.
Tho he failed to
 deliver the stat
e
delegation to Roos









inated and of vo
t-





, heavy of frame
and deep voice,
 won his nomin
a-
tion for governor
 in an uphill batt
le.















ph B. Ely. Th
e convention de
-
clared for Chr "c





Curley is one of
 the greatest
litical orators of 
the east, an
some is ranked wi





To achieve this, 
when a hut
Politician of more
 than a scor
years ago, he patie
ntly practiced
art of public spea
king by atten





 today, and I
ing in the midst of
 the political
Ten years ago, t
his dynamic
sonality in the po
litical arena
defeated in the r
ace for goy(
This year he was su
ccessful by
























message to the leg
islature of Massa-
chusetts. The message 
received little at-
tention outside of his
 own state, but
it was a document t
hat voiced policies
that could very well 
have the attention
of the legislatures a
nd executives of





cue from the Progre
ssive philoso-
phy of Wisconsin 
and makes the
straightforward decl
aration that it is
up to civilized societ
y today to make
adequate provision fo
r those that have
been forced into the r
anks of the un-
employed by the d
evelopment of the
machine and other 
causes. Moreover,
he demands that th
e problem cannot
be settled until jobs 
are provided for
the jobless,—that t
here is only one
answer to unemploy
ment: work and
wages. He asks that 
the commonwealth
of Massachusetts co-op
erate as it has
not done in the past
 with the federal
government to prov
ide public works





at the cause of the d
epression by in-
sisting that the fun
damental problem
is the restoration of 
purchasing power
in the hands of th
e masses of the
people. Gov. Curley fi
nds it a paradox
that a country as gr
eat and powerful




have millions of its wi
lling workers in
need and in want. He 
demands a fair









IN THIS liberal st
atement of plans
•11- and principles b
y Gov. Curley, one
part, however, stand
s out as highly sig-
nificant. Remember, M
assachusetts has
always been regarded a
s one of the most
conservative of states
, ruled by a tradi-
tionally wealthy and s
pecially privileged
class. And yet in pas
sing it should be
noted that Massachus
etts has had a





The part referred to a
bove is that
which deals with taxatio
n in Gov. Cur-
ley's message. Opponent
s of the income
tax have assailed it beca
use since the
enactment of income t
ax laws in sev-
eral states, general prop
erty taxes have
continued to rise. I
n Massachusetts,
for instance, the aver
age tax rate on
farms and homes wa
s approximately
$18 per thousand in 191
6, when the
state income tax became la
w. In 1934,
the tax rate on real estate has incr
eased
nearly 100 per cent to $34 per tho
usand.
Opponents of the income tax
 would say
this would indicate the income
 tax is
a failure because it failed to che
ck the
rise in property taxes.
Gov. Curley's vieWpoint on this
 po'
is a revelation. He points out tha
t wit
the costly expansion of government
 and
its services income taxpayers--the ow
n-
ers of intangibles—have been ab
le to
prevent any increase in the orig
inal
1916 income tax rates, and as a res
ult
the increased cost of government ha
s
been largely loaded on general propert
y.
He therefore recommends increased in
-
come tax rates that this inequil abl
e
burden may be adjusted. The Governor
also .urges a law similar to that of Wis-
consin's which enables the tax ..onin
i is-
!non to investigate underpayment of
 in-













 Curley at the h
ead or
the table. it WaS 
a proud mom
ent in
the life of the 
peppery ex-m
ayor of
Roston when he 
took the helm 
as
governor. And, to 





Curley lost no tim
e in promi
sing a
new deal of 
reforms. And 
when
Curley gets going 
that way there 
is
likely to be con
siderable action.
Thus "the original 




Massachusetts is at 
the top, Perha
ps
to the surprise 
of many an 
erstwhile




y as the best
 ma-
terial, but who 
voted for him 
never-
theless when the 
showdown came.
For Curley has a 
way with him!
 He
has been the 
most successful 
po-







argue and battle w
ith factional op-
position he has been 
quite an adopt
at smoothing ove
r the hard f
eel-
ings and In the e
nd making most 
of
the Democrats rat
her proud of Cur
-
ley all the same. 
Not only that, bu
t




and anybody must b
e prepared to 
do
obeisance to such 
a fellow.
With Curley at the h
elm the news
from Massachusett






The suggestion made by Gov-
err Curley of Massachusettr-Tri
his inauguration address that th
e
membership of the legislature be
cut in half calls attention to the
overbalanced condition of 'many
State legislatures that are so uu-
I wieldly as to hinder rather than!
iaccelerate the orderly transaction
I
rot briefness. At least on State,
Nebraska, if memory serves us
right, has voted to greatly simplify
Its system by instituting a legisla-
ture consisting one hoa,e,
limited membership. There is
room for a great deal of iniprove-'
ment in State governments and it
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took the oath of 
office today as th
e
Bay State's fifty- 
aiird Governor 
and
immediately, in his 
inaugural address,
opened an attaCk on
 governmenta
l es-





 the hsitory of 
the
state, for, owing t
o a filibuster 
which
prevented organiza
tion of the S
enate,
the oath of office 
was administere
d by




e the oath is
 ad-







ns by bursts of
 ap-
plause, and when 
he rose to spea
k he
obtained quiet o





er of the House, 
and pounded fo
r order.










bring only an 
informal
session and tha
t soon after 
it was
called to order 
I` would be 
recessed












 electing a 
president.
The Democrats 
agreed to the 
re-elec-
tion of Republi












 to accede to 
such
division of the 
spoils, whereupon
the Democrats,















anches of the 
Legislature
together in, the 
House chamber,
 but

















 Curley was 
the re-
ductl el to half 
of the present 
legisla-
tive lelembersh









ked that the 
present
Governor's Counci























foe, Joseph B. 
Ely,
walked down the 
State House stOp
s to
private life. He 
was accorded 
gener-
ous applause by 
a vast crowd 
that
gathered outside 
the State House 
to
hear the ceremon
ies over loud s
peak-
ers. Curley and 
Ely had laid as
ide
political tomahawks
 long enough t
o
exchange pleasant
ries in the exe
cu-
tive offices.






d amend the l
aws
to permit an 
incoming Governor 
to
fill all appointive 
offices for the dura
-
tion of his term. 
Some of Ely's last
official acts were the
 appointments to
important office ox 
Curley foes.
Curley is known 
as the "original
Roosevelt man" of 
Massachusetts,
while Ely was a 
staunch supporter
of Alfred E. Smit
h and fought Cur
-
ley along every i
nch of the path to
the Governor's c
hair.
Brann Asks Old Age
 Pensions
AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 
3 (1,—Gov-
ernor Louis J. Brann
, Democrat, today
was inducted into of
fice for his second
term as the chief 
executive of Maine.
The oath of office 
was administered




before a Joint ses




Legislature that he 
wanted to "play
ball" with them for 
the "best inter-
ests of the state,"
 Governor Bran
n
submitted a broad 
program covering
tax revision, welf












res for relief in




541,018, or ten 
times the amoun
t
spent by the state.
"If Federal aid were 
withdrawn, or
curtailed, neither the 
state nor mu-
nicipalities, in many 
instances, would
have the power to 
extend the most
simple relief," said 
Governor Brann
on the welfare relief 
situation.
'There is no emergen
cy roller law
whereby the state can a
ssist the com-
munity In the care of 
the poor.
"The situation is serio
us."




be given authority and 
provided with
financial ability to ha
ndle such an
emergency.
"I recommend that a por
tion of the
net income of the Liq
uor Control
Commission be utilized fo
r setting up
a fund for the immediate pa
yment of
old age relief," he said.
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New Governor Asks Halving
of Legislature, Abolition of
Council in Massachusetts.
PRECEDENT IN TAKING OATH
It Is Administered by State Sec-
retary in Absence of Senate,
Still in Filibuster.
BOSTON, Jan. 3 GT).- James
 M.
Curley took oath today as the fifty- I
third Governor of Massachusetts
, I
and in his inaugural adress
attacked goveinaiental establish-
ments of long standing.
The ceremony itself was without
precedent in the history of the
State. Owing to a filibuster which
prevented organization of the Sen-
ate, the Senate and House could
not meet in joint session and the
oath was administered in the pres-
ence of the House by the Secretary
of State, Frederick W. Cook, in-
stead of by the President of the
Senate.
Among the most important
changes recommended by Curley
was the reduction to half of the
present legislative membership and
the holding of biennial sessions.
Greater economy and efficiency
would result, he asserted, estimat-
ing the saving at $500,000 a year.
Be asked that the present Gover-
nor's conjaell, "a relic of the days
of royalty," be abolished, as well as
county govez (anent, the Board of
Tax Appeals and the Boston Fin-
ance Commission. He also called
for restoring home rule in the Bos-
ton Police Department, now under
a commissioner named by the Gov-
ernor, and advocated a sliding scale
reduction in public utility rates.
As a nineteen-gun salute to the
incoming regime boomed on Bos-
ton Common, Mr. Curley's prede-
cessor and political foe, Joseph B.
Ely, walked down the State House
steps to private life. He received
generous applause from a crowd
gathered outside the State House to
hear the ceremonies over loud-
speakers.
Mr. Curley and Mr. Ely had laid
aside political tomahawks long
enough to exchange pleasantries in
the executive offices.
One of Governor Curley's propo-
sals, which might be interpreted as ,
directed against Mr. Ely, would I
amend the laws to permit an incom-
ing Governor to fill all appointive
offices for the duration of his term.
ome of former Governr Ely's last
fficial acts were appointments of ,
tirley foes to important offices.
Meantime the Senate of twenty-
ne Republicans and nineteen Dem- ,
crate continued in deadlock over
proposal to elect a Republican
resident in retui el for a larger
are of committee chairmanships
r the Democrats. It recessed un-
tomorrow, when, it was agreed,
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LIKE HORATIO ALGER HERO STORY;)
Two-Fisted Governor-Elect of Massachusetts Has
Been Fighting His Way to Top of Ladder
Since 10; Was Boston's Mayor 1.2 Years.
Boston, Jan. 4.—(I. N. S.)—The amazing career of two-fisted
Fames M. (Jim) Curley presages an administration that will keep
bim in the national spotlight after he takes office as Massachus-
etts' governor.
By dogged persistency, Governor-Elect Curley, twelve years
tnayor of Boston, has recuperated a shattered political future to
become the outstanding figure in the Democracy of the Bay state.
An ardent Al Smith supporter, Curley is one of the greatest p0-
Ex-Mayor Curley gambled his entire litical orators of the east, and by
political career to jump aboard the some is ranked with the most color-
Franklin D. Roosevelt band wagon. ful of Massachusetts statesmen, the
for he incurred the wrath of many of great Daniel Webster.
the most powerful Denilocratic lead- To achieve this, when a humble
era in this state. politician of more than a score of
ORIGINAL ROOSEVELT years ago, he patiently practiced the
MAN IN MASSACHUSETTS. art of public speaking by attending
Curley was the original Roosevelt- one of the noted schools in Boston,
for-president political headliner in acquiring the tone and color that
Massachusetts, fighting an almost mark his addresses today, and Iti'ep-
single-handed battle for his nomina- ing in the midst of the politicalgiay.
lion in the face of fierce opposition. Ten years ago, this dynamiCiper-
Tho he failed to deliver the state sonality in the political arena wrr'S'
delegation to Roosevelt at the Demo defeated in the race for governor
untie national convention in Chi- This year he was successful by wag-
cago, he had the satisfaction of see-
ing Roosevelt nominated and of vot-
ing for him as a delegate from Porte
Rico.
The former mayor, heavy of frame
and deep voice, won his nomina-
tion for governor in an uphill battle.
He first sought the nomination in
the Democratic primary convention
at Worcester last June. He was op- 
posed by Democratic Senator David
I. Walsh and Democratic Gov. Jo-
ph B. Ely. The convention de-
clared for Chr 'c H. Cole in a ses-
sion marked by considerable bitter-
TiPAA
lug his campaign on the sloglins:
"Work and Wages"; "Off the wommends a constitutional convention
fare rolls onto the payrolls"; and;hat will sweep away legal barriers to
"Support the president in defealingaccomplish these things.
the depression."
vetted under his administration into 's the
a magnificent municipal beach; the t it is







started at the outset of the depres-
sion to furnish work and wages for
hundreds; many miles of city boule-
vards; the East Boston traffic tun-
nel under the harbor; the Dorches-
ter system of rapid transit; a retire-
ment pension system; a credit union
and a pay-as-you-go policy in city af- y one
fairs.
k dOpportunities were scarce in Cur- an
ley's early life. He was born and wealth
reared in the Roxbury district, one it, has
of the numerous children of a poor -
ederal
When he was 10 years old his works
father died. "Jim" had to aid in the for
support of his mot) er and brother.
He got a job in a grocery store at ' 
deep
a
a week. At 19 he was making $14 ; o
 week and attending night school. by in-
Politics helped make him success- .ohiem
ful as an insurance salesman, and •
the insurance business enabled him Power
to become comfortably fixed. if the
Several years ago Curley lost htamolox
wife and helpmate, Mary. Grief .r
numbed his silver tongue for a loagiw'ith
time. Then from his household there 011reeS
arose another figure to stand at his must
iside, another Mary, his eldest &nigh- „cs
ter. She presides over the consider- ,
Curley family. lair
-rtg,t Loftus.... AC rec-
* * *"Jim" Curley is credited 'with
scores of progressive steps. 
ti 9:111S, liberal statement of plansAmong them are the South Bos•
ton strandway, a former dump cott.1 Find principles by Gov. Curley, one
 part, however, stands out as highly sig-r
IIMmlm•••••••••••=1.1w
ificant. Remember, Massachusetts has
always been regarded as one of the most
conservative of states, ruled by a tradi-
tionally wealthy and specially privileged
class. And yet in passing it should be
noted that Massachusetts has had a
place near that of Wisconsin in enact-
ing forward-looking, progressive labor
laws.
The part referred to above is that
which deals with taxation in Gov. Cur-
ley's message. Opponents of the income
tax have assailed it because since the
enactment of income tax laws in sev-
eral states, general property taxes have
continued to rise. In Massachusetts,
for instance, the average tax rate on
farms and homes Was approximately
$18 per thousand in 1916, when the
state income tax became law. In 1934,
the tax rate on real estate has increased
nearly 100 per cent to $34 per thousand.
Opponents of the income tax would say
this would indicate the income tax is
a failure because it failed to check the
rise in property taxes.
Gov. Curley's vieiVpoint on this p
is a revelation. He points out that with
the costly expansion of government and
its services income taxpayers—the own-
ers of intangibles—have been able to
prevent any increase in the original
1916 income tax rates, and as a result
the increased cost of government has
been largely loaded on general property.
He therefore recommends increased in-
come tax rates that this inequitable
burden may be adjusted. The Governor
also urges a law similar to that of Wis-
consin's which enables the tax commis-
sion to investigate underpayment of in-
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JIM CURLEY'S RISE TO FAME IS
LIKE HORATIO ALGER HERO STORY
Two-Fisted Governor-Elect of M
assachusetts Has
Been Fighting His Way to Top o
f Ladder
Since 10; Was Boston's Mayor 12 Y
ears.
; 
Boston, Jan, 4.—(I. 
N. S.)—The amazing caree
r of two-fisted
tames M. (Jim) Cu
rley presages an adm
inistration that wi
ll keep
him in the national s
potlight after he tak





 Curley, twelve yea
rs
mayor of Boston, ha
s recuperated a shatter
ed political future to
. become the outstanding
 figure in the Demo
cracy of the Bay state
.
11 i An
 ardent Al Smith
 supporter, Curley is
 one of the greatest
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 In a landslid
e. It
was the greate
st of many v
ictories
down thrit the 
years since he e
merged
from precle.et
 politics in 1900 
to be-
come a 'member




rogress up the po-
litical ladder w
as steady. From 
the
common council
 he stepped 
two
years later to th
e state legislat
ure.
For six years he 
was a member of
the Boston bo
ard of aldermen, 
fol-
lowed by anothe
r term in the 
city
council. He was 
elected to congress
Sri 1911 and 1913. I
n 1914 he NVELAI firs
t
elected mayor, and
 elected again in
1922 and in 1930. 
Under the charter
,
a mayor cannot succe
ed himself. He
was three times 
mayor for a total
a twelve years.
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